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INTRODUCTION.

The circumstances under which <; The Epitome of the

History of Ceylon," which is appended to this pamphlet,

was compiled, are explained in the following letter :

—

To the Editor of the Ceylon Almanac.

Sir,—In compliance with your request, I have the pleasure to send

you a chronological table of the kings of Ceylon, compiled from the native

annals extant in this island.

In the comparatively short period that this colony has been a British

possession, several histories, besides minor historical notices, of Ceylon have

already been published in English.

The individuals to whom we are indebted for those works, unacquainted

themselves with the native languages, and misguided by the persons from

whom they derived their information, have concurred in representing that

there were no authentic historical records to be found in Ceylon.

Cordiner affords no information regarding them ; and falls at once into

an anachronism of 471 years, by applying the following remark to the Buddha

worshipped in Ceylon :
" Sir W. Jones, on taking the medium of four several

dates, fixes the time of Buddha, or the ninth great incarnation of Vishnu, in

the year 1014 before the birth of Christ.
1 '

Perceval asserts, that " the wild stories current among the natives throw

no light whatever on the ancient history of the island : the earliest period

at which we can look for any authentic information is the arrival of the

Portuguese under Almeida, in 1505."

Bertolacci, in his valuable statistical work, states, " we learn, from

tradition, that Ceylon possessed in former times a larger population and

a much higher state of cultivation than it now enjoys : although we have no

data to fix, with any degree of certainty, the exact period of this pros-

perity, yet the fact is incontestable. The signs which have been left, and

which we observe upon the island, lead us gradually back to the remotest

antiquity."

Philalethes, professedly writing " The History of Ceylon from the

earliest period" which is prefixed to the last edition of Knox's historical

Telation of the island, dates the commencement of the Wejayan dynasty
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in a.jd. 106, instead of B.C. 543 ; and is then reduced to the necessity ©f

adding, " Without attempting to clear a way, where so little light is afforded,

through this labyrinth of chronological difficulties, I shall content myself

with exhibiting the succession of the Cingalese sovereigns, with the length

of their reigns, as it appears in Valentyn."

Davy appears to have been more accurately informed ; but dependent

on the interpretations of the natives, who are always prone to dwell on the

exaggeration and fictions which abound in all oriental literature, has been

induced to form the opinion, that " the Singhalese possess no accurate record

of events ; are ignorant of genuine history ; and are not sufficiently advanced

to relish it. Instead of the one they have legendary tales, and instead

of the other historical romances."

To publish now, in the face of these hitherto undisputed authorities,

a statement containing an uninterrupted historical record of nearly twenty

four centuries, without the fullest evidence of its authenticity, or at least

acknowledging the sources from which the data are obtained, would be to

require the public to place a degree of faith in the accuracy of an unsupport-

ed document, which it would be most unreasonable in me to expect. I must

therefore beg, if you use at all the paper I now send you, that it be inserted

in the detailed form it has been prepared by me, together with this letter in

explanation.

The principal native historical record in Ceylon is the Maha Wanse. It

is written in Pali verse. The prosody of Pali grammar prescribes not only

the observance of certain rules which regulate syllabic quantity, but admits

of an extensive license of permutation and elision of letters, for the sake of

euphony. As the inflexions of the nouns and verbs are almost exclusively in

the ultimate syllable, and as all the words in each verse or sentence are

connected, as if they composed one interminable word, . it Anil readily be

imagined what a variety of constructions each sentence may admit of, even in

cases where the manuscript is free from clerical errors : but, from the

circumstance of the process of transcription having been almost exclusively

left to mere copyists, who had themselves no knowledge of the language, all

Pali manuscripts are peculiarly liable to clerical and other more important

inaccuracies ; many of which have been inadvertently adopted by subsequent

authors of Singhalese works, materially altering the sense of the original.

It is, I presume, to enable the reader to overcome these difficulties, that the

authors of Pali works of any note, composed in verse, usually published a

commentary also, containing a literal rendering of the sense, as well as expla-

nations of abstruse passages.

The study of the Pali language being confined, among the natives of

Ceylon, almost entirely to the priesthood, and prosecuted solely for the

purpose of qualifying them for ordination, their attention has been principally

devoted to their voluminous religious works on Buddhism. I have never vet
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met with a native who had critically read through, and compared their several

historical works, or who had, till lately, seen a commentary on the Maha
Wanse ; although it was the general belief that such a commentary did still

exist, or at least had been in existence at no remote period. By the kind-

ness of the provincial chief priest of Saffragam, I was enabled in 1827

to obtain a transcript of that commentary, from a copy kept in Mulgirigalla

wihare, a temple built in the reign of Saidaitissa, about 130 years before

the birth of Christ ; and when brought with me to Kandy, I found that the

work had not before been seen by the chief or any one of the priests, of

either of the two establishments which regulate the national religion of this

island.

It had heretofore been the received opinion of the best informed priests,

and other natives, that the Maha Wanse was a national state record of

recently-past events, compiled at short intervals by royal authority, up to the

reign in which each addition may have been made ; and that it had been

preserved in the archives of the kingdom.

The above-mentioned commentary has not only afforded valuable assist-

ance in elucidating the early portion of the Maha Wanse, but it has

likewise refuted that tradition, by proving that Maha Naama Terronnanse,

the writer of that commentary, was also the author of the Maha Wanse
from the commencement of the work to the end of the reign of Maha
Sen, comprising the history of Ceylon from b. c. 543 to a. d. 301. It was

compiled from the annals in the vernacular language then extant, and was

composed at Anooraadhapoora under the auspices of his nephew Daasen

Kelliya, and the minister Deegha Sandana, between a. d. 459 and 477. It

is still doubtful whether Maha Naama was not also the author of the subse-

quent portion, to his own times. As the commentary, however, extends

only to a. d. 301, and the subsequent portion of the work is usually called

the Sooloo Wanse, I am disposed to infer that he only wrote the history to

a. d. 301.

From the period at which Maha Naama's work terminated, to the reign of

Praakrama Bahoo in a. d. 1267, the Sooloo Wanse wras composed, under the

patronage of the last named sovereign, by Dharma Kirti Terronnanse at

Dambedeniya. I have not been able to ascertain by whom the portion

of the history from a. d. 1267 to the reign of Praakrama Bahoo of Kurunai-

galla was written, but from that reign to a. d. 1758, the Maha or rather

Sooloo Wanse was compiled by Tibbottoowewe Terronnanse, by the com-

mand of Kirti-Sree, partly, from the works brought during his reign by the

Siamese priests, (which had been procured by their predecessors during their

former religious missions to this island,) and partly from the native histories,

which had escaped the general destruction of literary records, in the reign

of Raaja Singha I.

The other works from which the accompanying statement has been framed,
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and which have supplied many details not contained in the Maha Wanse,.

are the following ; which are written in Singhalese, and contain the history of

the island, also from b. c. 543, to the period each work was written.

The Poojaawalleye, composed by Mairoopaada Teronnanse, in the reign

of Praakarama Bahoo, between a. n. 1267 and 1301.

The Neekaaysangraha or Saisanaawataara, by Daiwarakhita Jaya-

Bahoo Teronnanse, in the reign of Bhuvaneka Bahoo in a. d. 1347.

The Raaja Ratnaikara, written at a more recent period (the exact date

of which I have not been able to ascertain) by Abbayaraja Teronnanse

of Walgampaaye.

The Raajawalleye, which was compiled by different persons at various

periods, and has both furnished the materials to, and borrowed from, the

Maha Wanse.

Lastly, Wilbaagedera Mudiyanse's account of his embassy to Siam

in the last century.

From these native annals I have prepared hastily, and I am aware very

imperfectly, an Epitome of the History of Ceylon, containing its chronology,

the prominent events recorded therein, and the lineage of the reigning

families ; and given, in somewhat greater detail, an account of the foundation

of the towns, and of the construction of the many stupendous works, the

remains of which still exist, to attest the authenticity of those annals.

The materials from which this statement is framed, were collected by me
(assisted in the translation from the Pali by my native instructors) some

years ago, when it was my intention to have arranged them for publication.

Subsequent want of leisure, and the announcement of the proposal of publish-

ing, in England, the translation of the greater part of the works noticed

by me, have deterred me from prosecuting that project. By the last accounts

received from home, the translation was in an advanced stage for publication.

Its appearance in this country may, therefore, now be early looked for.

In the mean time, the circulation of this abstract of the History of Ceylon

may be the means of making the translation more sought for when it

arrives ; and, at the present moment, when improved means of communication

are being established to Anooraadhapoora and to Trincomalie, traversing

the parts of the island in which the ruins of the ancient towns, tanks, and
other proofs of the former prosperity of Ceylon are chiefly scattered, this

statement will perhaps be considered an appropriate addition to your Almanac
for the ensuing year.

I am, Sir, your faithful obedient servant,

Kandy, September 14/A, 1832. George Turnolb.

Ceylon Civil Service
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A few private copies, as well of the " Epitome " as of the

" Historical Inscriptions " which appeared in the local almanac

of the ensuing year, were printed for me at the time those

periodicals were in the press ;—the distribution of which, from

various causes, was deferred for a considerable period of time.

In this interval, the long expected edition of the Mahawanso,

translated in this island and published in England, under the

auspices of Sir A. Johnston, arrived in India, forming the first

of three volumes of a publication, entitled " The Sacred and

Historical Books of Ceylon."

This laudable endeavour on the part of the late chief justice

of this colony, to lay before the European literary world a

correct translation of an Indian historical work—the most

authentic and valuable perhaps ever yet brought to its notice

—

having, most unfortunately, failed, I have decided on proceeding

with the translation commenced some years ago ; the prosecu-

tion of which I had abandoned under the circumstances explained

in the foregoing letter.

In now recurring to this task, however, the object I have

in view, is not solely to illustrate the local history (the import-

ance of which it is by no means my intention to depreciate

by this remark), but also to invite the attention of oriental scho-

lars to the historical data contained in the ancient Pali Budd-

histical records, as exhibited in the Mahawanso, contrasted with

the results of their profound researches in the ancient Sanscrit

Hindu records, as exhibited in their various publications and

essays, commencing from the period when the great Sir William

Jones first brought oriental literature under the scrutiny and

analysis of European criticism.

Before I enter upon this interesting question, in justice

equally to Sir A. Johnston and to the native literature of Ceylon,

I have, on the one hand, to endeavour to account for one of the

most extraordinary delusions, perhaps, ever practised on the literary
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world; and, on the other, to prevent these "Sacred and Histori-

cal Books of Ceylon," as well as the " History of Buddhism,"

(also published under that right honorable gentleman's auspices)

being recognized to be works of authority, or adduced to

impugn the data which may hereafter be obtained from the

Buddhistical records in the Pali or any other oriental language.

The course pursued by Sir A. Johnston, both in collecting

the originals, and procuring translations of " The Sacred and

Historical Works of Ceylon," is detailed in the following

letter, which is embodied in the preface to these translations.

To the Chairman and Deputy Chairman of the Court of Directors.

19, Great Cumberland Place, \Zth Nov. 1826.

Gentlemen,
I have the honour, at the request of Mr. Upham, to

enclose to you a letter from him soliciting the patronage of your honourable

coxirt to an English translation which he is about to publish of the three

works called Mahavansi, the Rajavali, and the Rajaratnacari. The first

is written in the Pali, and the other two in the Singhalese language, and they

are all three explanatory of the origin, doctrines, and introduction into the

island of Ceylon, of the Buddhist religion.

The English translation was a short time ago given by me to Mr. Upham,

upon his expressing a wish to publish some genuine account of a religion

which, whatever may be the nature and tendency of its doctrines, deserves

the consideration of the philosopher and the statesman, from the unlimited

influence which it at present exercises over so many millions of the inhabitants

of Asia.

The circumstances under which I received the three works to which I

have just alluded, afford such strong evidence of their authenticity, and

of the respect in which they are held by the Buddhists of Ceylon, that I shall

take the liberty of stating them to you, that your honourable court may form

some judgment as to the degree of encouragement which you may be justified

in giving to Mr. Upham.

After a very long residence on Ceylon as chief justice and first member of

his majesty's council on that island, and after a constant intercourse, both

literary and official, for many years, with the natives of every cast and of

every religious persuasion in the country, I felt it to be my duty to submit it.
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as my official opinion, to his majesty's government, that it was absolutely

necessary, in order to secure for the natives of Ceylon a popular and a really

efficient administration of justice, to compile, for their separate use, a special

code of laws, which at the same time that it was founded upon the univer-

sally admitted, and therefore universally applicable, abstract principles of

justice, should be scrupulously adapted to the local circumstances of the

country, and to the peculiar religion, manners, usages, and feelings of the

people. His majesty's government fully approved of my opinion, and

officially authorised me to take the necessary steps for framing such a code.

Having publicly informed all the natives of the island of the wise and

beneficial object which his majesty's government had in view, I called upon

the most learned and the most celebrated of the priests of Buddha, both

those who had been educated on Ceylon, and those who had been educated

in the Burmese empire, to co-operate with me in carrying his majesty's

gracious intention into effect ; and to procure for me, as well from books

as other sources, the most authentic information that could be obtained

relative to the religion, usages, manners, and feelings of the people who

professed the Buddhist religion on the island of Ceylon.

The priests, after much consideration amongst themselves, and after

frequent consultations with their followers in every part of the island,

presented to me the copies which I now possess of the Mahavansi, Rajavali,

Rajaratnacari, as containing, according to the judgment of the best informed

of the Buddhist priests on Ceylon, the most genuine account which is

extant of the origin of the Budhu religion, of its doctrines, of its introduction

into Ceylon, and of the effects, moral and political, which those doctrines had

from time to time produced upon the conduct of the native government, and

upon the manners and usages of the native inhabitants of the country. And

, the priests themselves, as well as all the people of the country, from

being aware of the object which I had in view, felt themselves directly

interested in the authenticity of the information which I received ; and

as they all concurred in opinion with respect to the authenticity and value of

the information which these works contain, I have no doubt whatever

that the account which they give of the origin and doctrines of the Buddhist

religion is that which is universally believed to be the true account by all the

Buddhist inhabitants of Ceylon.

The copies of these works which were presented to me by the priests, after

having been, by my direction, compared with all the best copies of the same

works in the different temples of Buddha on Ceylon, were carefully revised

and corrected by two of the ablest priests of Buddha on that island.
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An English translation of them was then made by my official transla-

tors, under the superintendence of the late native chief of the cinnamon

department, who was himself the best native Pali and Singhalese scholar in

the country ; and that translation is now revising for Mr. Upham by the Rev.

Mr. Fox, who resided on Ceylon for many years as a Wesleyan missionary,

and who is the best European Pali and Singhalese scholar at present in

Europe.

I have the honour to be, Gentlemen,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) Albx. Johnston.

Nothing, surely, could be more commendable than the object

and the proceeding here detailed ; nor could any plan have been

adopted apparently better calculated to supply the deficiency

arising from his own want of knowledge of the languages in which

these works are composed, than the precautions thus taken by him

for the purpose of insuring the authenticity of the translations.

Who those individuals may be whom Sir A. Johnston was

induced to consider "two of the ablest priests of Buddha on that

island" by whom " the copies of these works which were

presented to me (Sir A. Johnston) after having been compared

by my direction with all the best copies of the same works

in the different temples of Buddha on Ceylon, were carefully

revised and corrected," I have not ascertained. But it is evident

that they were either incompetent to perform the task they under-

took of rendering the Pali Mahawanso into Singhalese, or

they totally misunderstood the late chief justice's object.

Instead of procuring an authentic copy of the Pali original,

and translating it into the vernacular language (from which "the

official translators" were to transfer it into English), they

appear, (as regards the period of the history embraced in some of

the early chapters) to have formed, to a certain extent, a compi-

lation of their own ; amplifying it considerably beyond the text

with materials procured from the commentary on the Mahawanso,
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and other less authentic sources ; and in the rest of the work,

the original has, for the most part, been reduced to a mutilated

abridgment.

This compilation, or abridgment, extends only to the 88th

chapter of the Mahawanso, which brings the history of Ceylon

down to a. d. 1319 ; within that period, moreover, the reigns of

several kings are omitted : whereas in the perfect copies, the

historical narration is continued for four centuries and a half

further, extending it to the middle of the last century.

The "
official translators" by whom this Singhalese version is

stated to have been rendered into English, were, and to a

certain extent still are, selected from the most respectable,

as well in character as in rank, of the maritime chiefs' families.

They profess, almost without exception, the Christian faith ; and

for the most part, are candidates for employment in the higher

native offices under government. Their education, as regards

the acquisition of their native language, was formerly seldom

persevered in beyond the attainment of a grammatical knowledge

of Singhalese :—the ancient history of their country, and the

mysteries of the religion of their ancestors, rarely engaged their

serious attention. Their principal study was the English language,

pursued in order that they might qualify themselves for those

official appointments, which were the objects of their ambition.

The means they possessed of obtaining an education in English,

within the colony, at that period, prior to the establishment

of the valuable missionary institutions since formed, were

extremely limited ; while the routine of their official duties, after

they entered the public service, were not calculated to improve

those limited attainments. These remarks, however, apply to the

past, and not the present condition of the colony ; and I should

be doing the higher orders of the natives—of the maritime

provinces at least—great injustice if I did not add, that they have

both readily availed themselves of the improved means since
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placed within their reach, and amply proved, by several highly

creditable examples, their capacity to derive the fullest benefit

from the opportunities so afforded to them. Nevertheless to the

causes above suggested must, I believe, be attributed both

the defects in composition, and the numerous obvious perversions

of the sense of the Singhalese abridgment of the text, exhibited

in the translations of " The Sacred and Historical Books of

Ceylon."

As illustrations of the latter description of defects, I shall con-

fine myself to noticing two instances.

Page 74. " The son of the late king Muttesiwe, called Second

Petissa, became king of the island of Ceylon. He was a fortunate

king:" p. 83. "This was in the year of our Buddho 236, in

the eighteenth year of the reign of the king Darmasoka, and

of the first year of the reign of Petissa the second, on the

fifteenth day of the month of poson :
" and similarly in every

instance in which that sovereign is named, he is called "Petissa

the second." Now the monarch here spoken of, is the most

celebrated raja in the history of Ceylon ; the ally of Asdko,

the emperor of India, and the founder of buddhism in this

island. His individual name was "Tisso." From his merits

(according to the buddhistical creed) in a former existence, as

well as in this world, he acquired the appellation of " Dewanan-

piatisso ;" literally, " of-the-dewos-the-delight-tisso." This title

in the Singhalese histories is contracted into " Dewenipaitissa ;
"

and in the vernacular language, " deweni " also signifies " se-

cond." These " official translators" ignorant of the derivation

of this appellation, and of these historical facts, and unmindful of

the circumstance of no mention having previously been made of

"Petissa the first " in the work they were translating, at once

designate this sovereign " Petissa the second" ! !

In explaining the second unintentional perversion of the text

above referred to, I shall have to notice the mischievous effects
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which result from appending notes of explanation, when the

subject of the text is not thoroughly understood.

Page 1. "In former times, our gracious Budhu, who has

overcome the five deadly sins, having seen Budhu Deepankare,*

did express his wish to attain the state of Budhu, to save living

beings, as twenty four subsequent Budhus t had done ; from

whom also, he having obtained their assent, and having done

charities of various descriptions, became sanctified and omni-

scient : he is the Budhu, the most high lord Guadma, who

redeemed the living beings from all their miseries."

The rendering of this passage, as a specimen of the translators'

style, compared with the rest of the translation, is rather above

than below par. The only intrinsic errors imputable to it, if no

notes had been appended, would have consisted,—first, in the

statement that there were "twentyfour" instead of " twenty three

Buddhos" subsequent to Deepankara ; and, secondly, in adopting

the peculiar spelling, " Guadma," for the name of the present

Buddho, in the translation of a Ceylonese work, in which he

is invariably designated " Goutama." But two fatal notes are

given on this passage, which cruelly expose the true character, or

origin, of these blunders : viz.,

* " In the Budhist doctrine (according to the first note) there are to be

five Budhus in the present kalpe : Mahadewanan, Goutama, Deepankara

—

these have already existed and are in niewana ;—Guadma, the fourth, is the

BUdhu of the present system, which has lasted 2372 years in 1830; the

Budhu verousa or era, according to the greatest number of coincident dates,

having commenced about the year 540 b. c."

+ " The Loutouros Budhus (according to the second note) are inferior

persons, being usually the companions of the Budhu, for their zeal and

fidelity exalted to the divine privileges."

The former of these notes makes "Deepankara " the immediate

predecessor of Goutama ; all " subsequent Buddhos," therefore,

must become equally subsequent to him,—and yet the term

is applied in the translation to those predecessors of Goutama,

by whom his advent was predicted !
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Iii this instance also, as in the case of "Petissa the second"

the error lies in the rendering of the word, which has been

translated into " subsequent."

There are two classes of Buddhos, styled, respectively, in Pali,

" Lokuttaro " and " Pachcheko." The former term, derived from

" Ldkassa-uttaro contracted into " Lokuttaro," signifies " the

supreme of the universe." The latter from " Pati-ekan," by

pennutation of letters contracted into " Pachcheko " and M Pach-

che," signifies " severed from unity (with supreme buddhohood)
;"

and is a term applied to an inferior being or deity, who is never

coexistent with a supreme Buddho, as he is only manifested

during a " buddhantara," or the period intervening between

the nibbana of one, and the advent of the succeeding supreme

Buddho ; and attains nibbana without rising to supreme bud-

dhohood. These terms in Singhalese are respectively written

" Loutura " and " Pase." But " passe " (with a double s. ) in the

vernacular language, also signifies "subsequent." No native

Buddhist, however uneducated, would have committed the error

of asserting, that there were twenty four Buddhos exclusive of

Dipankaro ; as the prediction of Goutama's advent is a part of a

religious formula in constant use, which specifies either " the

twenty four Buddhos and the Pase Buddhos," or "the twenty four

Buddhos, commencing with Dipankaro, and the Pase Buddhos,"

as having been the sanctified characters who vouchsafed to him the

" wiwerana " or sacred assurance. By some jumble, however, the

word " pase " has been translated into " subsequent," and made to

agree with the "twenty four supreme Buddhos," instead of being

rendered as the appellation of an inferior Buddho. Hence the ren-

dering of the passage " did express his wish to attain the state of

Budhu, to save living beings, as twenty four subsequent Budhus

had done."

The revisers of this translation appear to have been aware that

there was some confusion or obscurity in this passage, and
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therefore appended the second note of explanation. In that

note, however, an explanation is given conveying, unfortunately, a

meaning precisely the reverse of the correct one. The " Loutura

Budhus " are stated to be " inferior persons, usually the com-

panions of the Budhu," whereas the word literally signifies

" supreme of the universe ;
" and on the other hand, the appella-

tion " Pase Buddho " signifies, as specifically, the reverse of

co-existence or companionship.

The first note, quoted above, is, if possible, still more calculated

than the translation itself, to prejudice the authenticity of the

buddhistical scriptures in Ceylon, when compared with the sacred

records of other buddhistical countries.

In the translation, the present Buddho is called " Guadma."

As the English writers on subjects connected with buddhism

in the various parts of Asia rarely spell the name similarly,

it would have been reasonable to infer that "Guadma" was here

intended for the Ceylonese appellations (Pali) "Gotamo,"

(Singhalese) " Goutama." The revisers, however, of the trans-

lation, in this instance also, think it necessary to offer a note

of explanation. The object of their note appears to be to give the

names of the four Buddhos of this (Pali) " kappo," (Singhalese)

"kalpa," who have already attained buddhohood. They specify

them to be Mahadewanan, Goutama, Deepankara, and Guadma :

in which enumeration, with their usual ill luck, they are wrong

in every single instance. " Mahadewanan " is not the individual

name of any one of the twenty four Buddhos. It is an epithet

applying equally to all of them, and literally means " the chief of

the dewos." The first Buddho of this kappo was " Kakusandho."

The second was not " Goutama," (for when speaking of the

twenty four Buddhos there is no other Goutama than the

Buddho of the present period) but " Konagamano." The third

is not "Deepankara," for he is the first of the twenty four

Buddhos, but " Kassapo." The fourth, or present Buddho, is not

" Guadma," but, in Pali, Gotamo ; and, in Singhalese, Goutama.

As this name, however, had been already appropriated in this
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work for the second Buddho of this kappo, the publishers have,

I presume, adopted the spelling " Guadma " to distinguish the

one from the other.

It will scarcely be believed that all this confusion arises

from the endeavour to illustrate a work, which, in the clearest

manner possible, in its fifteenth chapter, gives a connected history

of these four Buddhos ; nor can the publishers altogether throw

the blame of these mistakes on their coadjutors, the " two ablest

priests of Buddha" and the "
official translators ; " for even

in their translated abridgment of the fifteenth chapter (p. 92) the

names of these four Buddhos are specified.

In another respect, however, either the said priests, or the trans-

lators, must be held responsible for a still more important error,

which has led Mr. Upham, in his Introduction (p. xxii.) to notice,

and comment on, the discrepancies of the buddhistical records

of Ceylon, as compared with those of Nepal. He observes, " of

these personages (the Buddhos mentioned in the Nepal records)

only the four last are mentioned in the pages of Singhalese

histories. References are indeed occasionally made to an anterior

Budhu, but as no names or particulars are given, we are chiefly

indebted for our knowledge of these preceding Budhus, viz.,

Wipasya, Sikhi, and Wisabhu, to the Nepalese and Chinese

histories."

It is indeed unfortunate for the native literature of Ceylon,

that it should be so misrepresented in an introduction to a work,

which in the original contains in the first page, the name of

every one of the twentyfour Buddhos, stated in the order of their

advent; to which work there is a valuable commentary, either

giving the history of every one of these Buddhos, or referring

to the authorities in which a detailed account of them may
be found. Nor can the " two ablest priests of Buddha" and the

other parties employed by Sir A. Johnston in collecting these

records, plead ignorance of the existence of that valuable

commentary (Tikaya-Mahawanso), for I observe in the list

of Pali and Singhalese books,—vol. iii. p. 170,—two copies of that
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work are mentioned; one in the temple at Mulgirigalla, from

which my copy was taken; and the other in the temple at Bentotte.

This translation, which ahounds in errors of the description

above noticed, is stated to have been made " under the superin-

tendence of the late native chief of the cinnamon department,

(Rajapaxa, maha modliar), who was himself the best Pali and

Singhalese scholar in the country." I was personally acquainted

with this individual, who was universally and deservedly respect-

ed, both in his official and private character. He possessed

extensive information, and equally extensive influence, among

his own caste at least, if not among his countrymen generally

;

and as of late years, the intercourse with the buddhistical church

in the Burmese empire had been chiefly kept up by missions from

the priesthood of his (the chalia) caste in Ceylon, the late chief

justice could not, perhaps, have applied to any individual more

competent to collect the native, as well as Burmese, Pali annals;

or more capable of procuring the best qualified translators of that

language into Singhalese, from among the Pali scholars resident

in the maritime districts of the island, than Rajapaxa was. This

was, however, the full extent to which this chief could have

efficiently assisted Sir A. Johnston, in his praiseworthy under-

taking ; for the maha modliar was not himself either a Pali, or

an English scholar. That is to say, he had no better acquaintance

with the Pali, than a modern European would, without studying

it, have of any ancient dead language, from which his own might

be derived. As to his acquaintance with the English language,

though he imperfectly comprehended any ordinary question

which might be put to him, he certainly could not speak, much

less write, in reply, the shortest connected sentence in English. *

* In 1822, five years after Sir A. Johnston left Ceylon, and before I had

acquired a knowledge of the colloquial Singhalese, as Magistrate of Colombo,

I had to examine Rajapaxa, maha modliar, as a witness in my court.

On that occasion, I was obliged to employ an interpreter (the present perma-
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He must therefore (unless he has practised a most unpardonable

deception on Sir A. Johnston) be at once released from all

responsibility, as to the correctness, both of the Pali version

translated into Singhalese, and of the Singhalese version into

English.

There is some similar misapprehension in pronouncing the late

Rev. Mr. Fox, by whom the English translation is stated to

have been revised in England, to be "the best European Pali

and Singhalese scholar at present in Europe." I had not the

pleasure of being personally acquainted with this gentleman, who

left the colony, I believe, soon after I arrived in it. I have

always heard him spoken of with respect, in reference to his zeal

in his avocation, and his attainments as an European classical

scholar. I am, however, credibly informed, that this gentleman

also had no knowledge of the Pali language.

A letter from Mr. Fox is inserted in the Introduction, p. xi.,

of which I extract the three first sentences.

" Having very carefully compared the translations of the three Singhalese

hooks submitted to me with the originals, I can safely pronounce them to be

correct translations, giving, with great fidelity the sense of the original

copies.

" A more judicious selection, in my judgment, could not have been made

from the numerous buddhist works extant, esteemed of authority among

the professors of buddhism, to give a fair view of the civil and mythological

history of buddhism, and countries professing buddhism.

" The Mahavansi is esteemed as of the highest authority, and is undoubtedly

very ancient. The copy from which the translation is made is one of the

temple copies, from which many things found in common copies are excluded,

as not being found in the ancient Pali copies of the work. Every temple

I have visited is furnished with a copy of this work, and is usually placed

next the Jatakas or incarnations of Buddha."

This extract serves to acquit him at once of laying claim to any

knowledge of the Pali language ; as he only speaks of having

nent assessor, Mr. Dias, modliar) not only to convey his Singhalese answers in

English to me, but to interpret my English questions in Singhalese to him, as

he was totally incapable of following me in English. With Europeans

he generally conversed in the local Portuguese.
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"carefully compared the translations of the three Singhalese books

submitted to him with the originals." But what shall I say

of the prejudice he has raised against, and the injustice he

has done to, the native literature of Ceylon, when he pronounce*

the wretched jargon into which a mutilated abridgment of

the Mahawanso is translated "to be correct translations, giving

with great fidelity the sense of the original copies;" and then

proceeds to declare, (in reference to that mutilated abridgment

and its accompaniments,) "a more judicious selection, in my
judgment, could not have been made from the numerous bud-

dhist works extant." ! !

Mr. Fox labors also under some unaccountable delusion, when

he speaks of " abridged temple copies," and calls the Mahawanso

a " sacred work," found in almost all the temples. It is, on

the contrary, purely and strictly, an historical work, seldom

consulted by the priesthood, and consequently rarely found in the

temples; and I have never yet met with, or heard of, any

abridged copy of the work. In direct opposition to this state-

ment, Mr. Upham, to whom the publication of these transla-

tions was intrusted, and who was the author of " The History

of Buddhism," makes the following note at p. 7 of that work :

" According to the information prefixed in a manuscript note, by the

translator, Raja-pakse, a well known intelligent native of Ceylon, the Maha-

wansi is one of the most esteemed of all the sacred books of his countrymen,

and has the character of being among the oldest of their writings, being

throughout composed in Palee, the sacred buddhist language. This work has

been so carefully preserved, that but slight differences are observable between

the most ancient and most modern copies. It does not appear at what period

it was composed, but it has been in existence from the period that the books

of Ceylon were originally written, and it contains ' the doctrine, the race, and

lineage of Budha,' and is, in fact, the religion and history of buddhism."

I need hardly suggest, after what has been already stated,

that Rajapaxa never could have been the real author of this

note, asserting that the Mahawanso " is one of the most esteemed

D
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of all the sacred books of his countrymen
;

" nor could he hare

represented an history extending to the middle of the last cen-

tury, and containing in it the specification of the reign in which

the several portions of it were composed, to hare " been in exist-

ence from the periods that the books of Ceylon were originally

written."

In his preface to the same work, Mr. Upham distinctly " dis-

claims all pretension to the philological knowledge and local

information, requisite to render discussion useful, and illustration

pertinent/' The spirit of candour in which this admission is

made, would entitle Mr. Upham to be considered exclusively

in the light of a publisher, irresponsible for any defect the work

he edites may contain. A fatality, however, appears to attach to

the proceedings of every individual connected with the publica-

tion of these Ceylonese works, from which Mr. Upham himself is

not exempt, if the introduction, and the notes appended, to the

translation of " The Sacred and Historical Books " are to be

attributed to him.

Thus, p. 83, the translator states that " Mahindo was accom-

panied with his nephew Sumenow, a samanere priest, seven years

old, the son of his sister Sangamittrah ;" and p. 97, " The first

queen Anulah, and 500 other queens, having obtained the

state of Sakertahgamy, and also 500 pleasure women, put on

yellow robes ; that is, became priestesses." But when this pub-

lisher touches upon the same subjects in the following passage,

p. 100, " in these days, the queen Anulah, together with 1000

women, were created priestesses by the Sangamittrah, and

obtained the state of rahat;" he thinks it necessary to en-

lighten his readers with a note : and forgetting altogether that

he has to deal with " matron queens and pleasure women,"

he gravely remarks, that " priestesses, although not now existing

among the buddhists, were at this period of such sanctity,

that an offender when led forth to be put to death, who was
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so fortunate to meet one of these sacred virgins, was entitled,

at her command, to a pardon j and this privilege was subsequently

copied, and adopted among the Romans, in the case of the

vestal virgins." Mr. Upham has no more valid authority for

saying that these " matrons and pleasure women " were consider-

ed either to assume the character of " sacred virgins " by their

ordination, or to have been held in greater veneration than the

rahat priests, than that the privilege of demanding the pardon of

offenders, " was subsequently copied, and adopted among the Ro-

mans." Again, p. 222, in a note, he states correctly enough,

that the " upasampada were the priests of the superior quality."

But at p. 300, where the ceremony of upasampada (which simply

signifies ordination) is mentioned, he forgets the former, and

the correct rendering, and adds a note in these words :
" this was

the burning the various priests' bodies, and forming them into

dawtoos, which had been preserved for that purpose." These

instances of the same facts and circumstances being correctly

stated in one, and incorrectly in another part, of both these

publications, are by no means of infrequent occurrence ; which

only tend to aggravate the neglect or carelessness of the parties

employed in conducting this publication. "Where such inaccu-

racies could be committed in the " Sacred and Historical

Books," when an occasional note only is attempted, it may

readily be imagined what the result must be, when Mr. Upham

is employed to write " The History and Doctrine of Bud-

dhism from Sir. A. Johnston's collection of manuscripts."

Imperfect as the information connected with buddhism pos-

sessed by Europeans at present is, it would not have been rea-

sonable to have expected any connected and correct account of

the metaphysical and doctrinal portions of that creed ; and until

the " pitakattaya," or the three pitakas, which contain the

buddhistical scriptures, and the ancient commentaries on them,

are either consulted in the original, or correctly translated, there
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must necessarily prevail great diversity of opinions on these

abstruse and intricate questions. But in the historical portion,

at least, for which the data are sufficiently precise, and readily

obtained in the native annals of this island, " The History

of Buddhism" ought to have been exempt from any material

inaccuracies. Even in this respect, however, the work abounds

in the grossest errors. Thus, p. 1., in describing Ceylon,

Mr. Upham speaks of " that island which the Buddha Guadma,

this distinguished teacher of the eastern world, has chosen

to make the scene of his birth, and the chief theatre of his

acts and miracles : p. 2. referring to Adam's peak, he says, " it

is celebrated for possessing the print of Buddha's foot left on the

spot, whence he ascended to the Dewaloka heavens :" p. 73. " The

buddhist temple of Mulgirigala on Adams peak, is declared to be

within this region (Jugandara Parwatte.")

It is scarcely possible for a person, not familiar with the

subject, to conceive the extent of the absurdities involved

in these, and other similar passages. It is no burlesque to say,

that they would be received, by a Ceylonese buddhist, with

feelings akin to those with which an Englishman would read

a work, written by an Indian, professedly for the purpose of

illustrating the history of Christianity to his countrymen, which

stated,—that England was the scene of the birth of our Saviour
;

that his ascension took place from Derby peak ; and that

Salisbury cathedral stood on Westminster abbey.

And yet these are the publications put forth, as correct transla-

tions of, and compilations from, the native annals of Ceylon.

Such is the force, respectability, and apparent competency of the

attestations by which " The Sacred and Historical Works of

Ceylon " are sustained, that they have been considered worthy

of being dedicated to the king, patronised by the court of

directors, and sent out to this island, by the secretary of state,

to be preserved among the archives of this government ! !
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After this signal failure on the part of Sir A. Johnston,

and after the disappointments which have hitherto attended the

labors of orientalists, in their researches for historical annals,

comprehensive in data and consistent in chronology, I have not

the hardihood to imagine, that the translation alone of a Pali

history, containing a detailed, and chronologically continuous,

history of Ceylon, for twenty four centuries ; and a connected

sketch of the buddhistical history of India, embracing the

interesting period between B.C. 600, and B.C. 300 • besides vari-

ous other subsequent references, as well to India, as the eastern

peninsula ; would, without the amplest evidence of its authenti-

city, receive the slightest consideration from the literary world.

I have decided, therefore, on publishing the text also, printed

in roman characters, pointed with diacritical marks.

My object in undertaking this publication (as I have already

stated) is, principally, to invite the attention of oriental scholars

to the historical data contained in the ancient Pali buddhistical

records, as exhibited in the Mahawanso ; contrasted with the

results of their profound researches, as exhibited in their various

publications and essays, commencing from the period when

Sir W. Jones first brought oriental literature under the scrutiny

and analysis of European criticism.

Half a century has elapsed since that eminent person formed

the Bengal Asiatic Society, which justly claims for itself the

honor of having " numbered amongst its members all the most

distinguished students of oriental literature, and of having

succeeded in bringing to light many of the hidden stores of

Asiatic learning." Within the regions to which their researches

were in the first instance directed, the prevailing religion had.

from a remote period, extending back, perhaps, to the christian

era, been hinduism. The priesthood of that religion were

considered to be exclusively possessed of the knowledge of the

ancient literature of that countrv, in all its various branches.
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The classical language in which that literature was embodied

was Sanscrit.

The rival religion to hinduism in Asia, from a period too

remote to admit of chronological definition, was buddhism.

The last successful struggle of buddhism for ascendency in India,

was in the fourth century before the christian era. It then

became the religion of the state. The ruler of that vast empire

was, at that epoch, numbered amongst its most zealous converts
;

and fragments of evidence, literary, as well as of the arts, still

survive, to attest that that religion had once been predominent

throughout the most civilized and powerful kingdoms of Asia.

From thence it spread to the surrounding nations ; among whom,

under various modifications, it still prevails.

Hinduism, as the religion at least of its rulers, after an ap-

parently short interval, regained its former ascendency in India

;

though the numerical diminution of its antagonists would appear

to have been more gradually brought about. Abundant proofs

may be adduced to shew the fanatical ferocity with which these

two great sects persecuted each other,—a ferocity which mutually

subsided into passive hatred and contempt, only when the parties

were no longer placed in the position of actual collision.

European scholars, therefore, on entering upon their research-

es towards the close of the last century, necessarily, by the

expulsion of the buddhists, came into communication exclu-

sively with hindu pundits; who were not only interested in

confining the researches of orientalists to Sanscrit literature, but

who, in every possible way, both by reference to their own

ancient prejudiced authorities, and their individual representa-

tions, labored to depreciate in the estimation of Europeans, the

literature of the buddhists, as well as the Pali or Magadhi

language, in which that literature is recorded.

The profound and critical knowledge attained by the dis-

tinguished Sanscrit scholars above alluded to, has been the means

of elucidating the mysteries of an apparently unlimited mythology;

as well as of unravelling the intricacies of Asiatic astronomy,

mathematics, and other sciences,— of analysing their various
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systems of philosophy and metaphysics,—and of reducing tracts,

grammatical as well as philological, into condensed and method-

ised forms ; thereby establishing an easier acquirement of that

ancient language, and of the varied information contained in it.

The department in which their researches have been attended

with the least success, is History ; and to this failure may

perhaps be justly attributed the small portion of interest felt

by the European literary world in oriental literature. The

progress of civilization in the west has, from age to age, nay,

from year to year, added some fresh advancement or refinement

to almost every branch of the arts, sciences, and belles lettres

;

while there is scarcely any thing, as hitherto developed in Asiatic

literature, which could be considered either as an acquisition

of practical utility to European civilization, or as models for

imitation or adoption in European literature.

In the midst, nevertheless, of this progressively increasing

discouragement, the friends of oriental research have propor-

tionately increased their exertions, and extended the base of

their operations. The formation of the Royal Asiatic Society of

Great Britain and Ireland, and of similar institutions on the

continent of Europe ; and the more rapid circulation of dis-

coveries made in Asia, through the medium of the monthly

journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, during the last four years,

afford undeniable proofs of unabated exertion in those researches.

To those who have watched the progress of the proceedings

of these institutions, no small reward will appear to have

crowned the gratuitous labors of orientalists. In the pages of

the Asiatic Journal alone, the decyphering of the alphabets in

which the ancient inscriptions scattered over Asia are recorded,

(which is calculated to lead to important chronological and

historical results) ; the identification and arrangement of the

ancient coins found in the Panjab ; the examination of the

recently discovered fossil geology of India ; the analysis of

the Sanscrit and Tibetan buddhistical records, contained in

"hundreds of volumes," by professor Wilson ; and the translation

of the hindu plays, by the same distinguished scholar ;—exhibit
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triumphant evidence, that at no previous period had oriental

research been exerted with equal success. Yet it is in the midst

of this comparatively brilliant career, and at the seat of the

operations of the Bengal Asiatic Society, that the heaviest disap-

pointment has visited that institution. It has within the last

year been decided by the supreme government of India, that the

funds which " have hitherto been in part applied to the revival

and improvement of the literature, and the encouragement of the

learned natives of India, are henceforth to be appropriated to

purposes of English education." In an unavailing effort of the

Asiatic Society to avert that decision, the supreme government

has thought proper to designate the printing of several standard

oriental works, then in progress, to be " to little purpose but to

accumulate stores of waste paper."

I advert not to these recent discussions in Bengal with any

view to take part in them. My object is exclusively to show that

the increasing discouragement or indifference evinced towards

oriental research, does not proceed either from the exhaustion

of the stores to be examined, or from the relaxation of the

energy of the examiners ; and to endeavour to account for the

causes which have produced these conflicting results.

The mythology and the legends of Asia, connected with the

fabulous ages, contrasted with those of ancient Europe and Asia

Minor, present no such glaring disparity in extravagance, as should

necessarily lead an unprejudiced mind to cultivate the study and

investigation of the one, and to decide on the rejection and

condemnation of the other. Almost every well educated

European has exerted the first efforts of his expanding intellect

to familiarize himself with the mythology and fabulous legends

of ancient Europe. The immortal works of the poets which have

perpetuated this mythology, as well as these legends, have from

his childhood been presented to his view, as models of the most
classical and perfect composition. In the progress to manhood,
and throughout that period of life during which mental energy

is susceptible of the greatest excitement,—in the senate, ai

the bar, on the stage, and even in the pulpit,—the most celebrated
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men of genius have studiously borrowed, more or less of their

choicest ornaments, from the works of the ancient poets and

historians.

To those, again, to whom the fictions of the poets present

no attractive charms, the literature of Europe, as soon as it

emerges from the darkness of the fabulous ages, supplies a

separate stream of historical narration, distinctly traced, and

precisely graduated, by the scale of chronology. On the events

recorded and timed in the pages of that well attested history, a

philosophical mind dwells with intense interest. The rise and fall

of empires ; the origin, growth, and decay of human institutions

;

the arrest or advancement of civilization ; and every event which

can instruct or influence practical men, in every station of life,

are there developed, with the fullest authenticity. Whichever of

these two departments of literature—fiction or fact—the Euro-

pean student may find most congenial to his taste, early asso-

ciations and prepossessions have equally familiarized either to his

mind.

As regards oriental literature, the impressions of early associa-

tions never can, nor is it to be wished that they ever should,

operate on the European mind. Even in Europe, where the

advantage of the spread of education, and of the diffusion of

useful knowledge, are the least disputed of the great principles

which agitate the public mind, there are manifest indications

that it is the predominent opinion of the age, that into the scheme

of that extended education—more of fact and less of fiction

—

more of practical mathematics and less of classics—should be

infused, than have hitherto been adopted in public institutions.

Mutatis mutandis, I regard the recent Indian fiat "that the funds

which have hitherto been in part applied to the revival and

improvement of the literature, and the encouragement of the

learned natives of India, shall be exclusively appropriated to

purposes of English education," to be conceived in the same

spirit.

These early associations, then, being thus unavailing and

unavailable, (if the foregoing remarks are entitled to any weight)
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the creation of a general interest towards, or the realization of

the subsiding expectations, produced at the formation of the

Bengal Asiatic Society, in regard to, oriental literature, seems to

depend on this single question ; viz.,

Does there exist now, or is there a prospect of an authentic

history of India being developed hereafter, by the researches of
orientalists ?

On the solution of this question, as it appears to me, depends

entirely, whether the study of oriental literature (with reference

not to languages, hut the information those languages contain)

shall continue, like the study of any of the sciences, to he

confined to the few whose taste or profession has devoted them

to it ; or whether it shall some day exercise an influence over that

more extended sphere, which belongs to general history alone to

exert.

This is an important, though not, perhaps, altogether a vital,

question :—important, more especially at the present moment,

as regards the interest it can create, and the resources it can

thence derive, for the purpose of extending the basis of research

;

but not vital, in as much as there is no more reason for ap-

prehending the extinction of oriental research, from its having

failed to extend its influence over the whole educated com-

munity of the world, than that geology, mineralogy, botany,

or any of the other sciences should become extinct, because

the interest each individually possesses is of a limited character.

Nor does the continuance of oriental research, conducted by

Europeans, appear, in any degree, to depend on the contingency

of the permanence of British sway over its present Asiatic domi-

nions; for the spirit of that research has of late years gained

even greater strength on the continent of Europe than in the

British empire. But to return to the question :

—

Does there exist now, or is there a prospect of art authentic

history of India being developed hereafter, by the researches of

orientalists ?

Preparatory to answering this question, I shall briefly touch

on the published results of our countrymen's researches in the
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department of History
; premising, that in the earlier period of

their labors, their publications partook more of the character of

theoretical or critical treatises, than accurate translations of the

texts they professed to illustrate. This course was adopted,

under the suggestion of Sir W. Jones ; who in his preliminary

discourse on the institution of the Asiatic Society, remarked:

" You may observe I have omitted their languages, the diversity

and difficulty of which are a sad obstacle to the progress of

useful knowledge ; but I have ever considered languages as the

mere instruments of real learning, and think them improperly

confounded with learning itself. The attainment of them is,

however, indispensably necessary." Again, " You will not per-

haps be disposed to admit mere translations of considerable

length, except such unpublished essays and treatises as may be

transmitted to us by native authors."

Sir W. Jones himself led the way in the discussion of the

chronology of the hindus.* After a speculative dissertation,

tending to an identification or reconciliation, in some particular

points, of the hindu with the mosaic history, he has, with all

that fascination which his richly stored mind enabled him to

impart to all his discussions, developed the scheme of hindu

chronology, as explained to him from hindu authorities, by

Radhacanta Serman, " a pundit of extensive learning and great

fame among the hindus." The chronology treated of in this

dissertation, extends back through "the four ages," which are

stated to embrace the preposterous period of 4,320,000 years;

and contains the genealogies of kings, collected from the

puranas, which were then considered works of considerable

antiquity. It is only in the middle of the " fourth age," when

he comes to the Magadha dynasty, that hindu authorities enable

him to assign a date to the period at which any of those kings

ruled. On obtaining this "point d'appui," Sir W. Jones thus

expresses himself :

—

» A. R, vol. i. P . 71.
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"Puranjaya, son of the twentieth king, was put to death by his minister

Sicnaca, who placed his own son Pradyota on the throne of his master

;

and this revolution constitutes an epoch of the highest importance in our

present inquiry; first, because it happened, according to the Bhagawatanwerta,

two years before Buddha's appearance in the same kingdom : next, because

it is believed by the hindus to have taken place 3888 years ago, or 2100

before Christ ; and, lastly, because a regular chronology, according to the

number of years in each dynasty, has been established, from the accession of

Pradyota, to the subversion of the genuine hindu government ; and that

chronology I will now lay before you, after observing only, that Radhacanta

himself says nothing of Buddha in this part of his work, though he particu-

larly mentions two preceding avataras in their proper places.

Kings of Magadha.

Pradyota y. b. l.

Palaca 2100

Visac'hayupa

Rajaca

Nandiwerdhana, 5 reigns =138

Cacaverna 1962

Cshemadherman

Cshetrajnya

Vidhisara

Ajatasatru

Darbhaca

Ajaya
Nandiverdhana

Mahanandi 10 reigns = 360 years 1602.

Nanda

" This prince, of whom frequent mention is made in the Sanscrit books,

is said to have been murdered, after a reign of a hundred years, by a very

learned and ingenious, but passionate and vindictive, brahman, whose name

was Chanacya, and who raised to the throne a man of the Maurya race,

named Chandragupta. By the death of Nanda and his sons, the Cshatriya

family of Pradyota became extinct.
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Maurya Kings.
Y. B. C.

Chandragupta 1502

Varisara

Asocaverdhana

Suyasas

Desarat'ha 5

Salisuca

Somasarman

Satadhanwas

Vrihadrafha 10 reigns =137

" On the death of the tenth Maurya king, his place was assumed by his

commander-in-chief, Pushamitra, of the Sanga nation or family."

It is thus shown that, according to the hindu authorities,

Chandragupta, the Sandracottos, who was contemporary with

Alexander and Seleucus Nicator, to whose court at Palihothra

Megasthenes was deputed, is placed on the throne about b. c.

1502 ; which is at once an anachronism of upwards of eleven

centuries.

Sir W. Jones sums up his treatise by commenting on this

fictitious chronology of the hindus, with the view to reconciling

it, by rational reasoning, founded on the best attainable data,

with the dates which that reasoning would suggest, as the

probably correct periods of the several epochs named by him.

The whole of that paper, but more particularly as it treats

of the " fourth age," bears a deeply interesting relation to the

question of the authenticity of the buddhistical chronology ; and it

exhibits, in a remarkable degree, the unconscious approaches to

truth, as regards the history of the Buddhos, made by rational

reasoning, though constantly opposed by the prejudices and

perversions of hindu authorities, and his hindu pundit, in the

course of the examination in which Sir W. Jones was engaged,
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Wilford* next brought the chronology of the hindus under

consideration, by his "Genealogical Table, extracted from the

Vishnu purana, the Bhagavat, and other puranas, without the

least alteration." He however borrows from hindu annals,

nothing but the names of the kings.

" When the puranas, (he says) speak of the kings of ancient times, they

are equally extravagant. According to them, king Yudhishthir reigned seven

and twenty thousand years ; king Nanda, of whom I shall speak more fully

hereafter, is said to have possessed in his treasury above 1,584,000,000

pounds sterling, in gold coin alone : the value of the silver and copper coin,

and jewels, exceeded all calculation; and his army consisted of 100,000,000

men. These accounts, geographical, chronological, and historical, as absurd,

and inconsistent with reason, must be rejected. This monstrous system

seems to derive its origin from the ancient period of 12,000 natural years,

which was admitted by the Persians, the Etrusians, and, I believe, also by

the Celtic tribes ; for we read of a learned nation in Spain, which boasted of

having written histories of above six thousand years.

" The hindus still make use of a period of 12,000 divine years, after which

a periodical renovation of the world takes place. It is difficult to fix the

time when the hindus, forsaking the paths of historical truth, launched into

the mazes of extravagance and fable. Megasthenes, who had repeatedly

visited the court of Chandragupta, and of course had an opportunity of

conversing with the best informed persons in India, is silent as to this mon-

strous system of the hindus. On the contrary, it appears, from what he says,

that in his time they did not carry back their antiquities much beyond six

thousand years, as we read in some MSS He adds also, according to

Clemens of Alexandria, that the hindus and the Jews were the only people

who had a true idea of the creation of the world, and the beginning of things.

There was then obvious affinity between the chronological systems of the

Jews and the hindus. We are well acquainted with the pretensions of the

Egyptians and Chaldeans to antiquity : this they never attempted to conceal.

It is natural to suppose, that the hindus were equally vain : they are so now

;

and there is hardly a hindu who is not persuaded' of, and who will not

reason upon, the supposed antiquity of his nation. Megasthenes, who was

A. R. vol. v. p. 241.
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acquainted with the antiquities of the Egyptians, Chaldeans, and Jews,

whilst in India made inquiries into the history of the hindus, and their

antiquity, and it is natural to suppose that they would boast of it as well as

the Egyptians or Chaldeans, and as much then as they do now. Surely

they did not invent fables to conceal them from the multitude, for whom, on

the contrary, these fables were framed."

Thus rejecting the whole scheme of hindu chronology, and

adopting the date of the age of Alexander for the period at

which Chandragupta reigned in India, Wilford, as regards chro-

nology, simply tabularizes his list of kings, according to the

average term of human life ; and thereby approximates the

hindu to the European chronology. " The puranas," he adds,

" are certainly a modern compilation from valuable materials,

which I am afraid no longer exist;" but from several hindu

dramas (which have been recently translated and published by

professor Wilson,) he deduces particulars connected with the

personal history of Chandragupta, and supplies also some valu-

able geographical illustrations,—to both which I shall hereafter

have occasion to advert. Wilford recurs to these subjects

in greater detail, and with more close reference to buddhis-

tical historical data, in his several essays on the Gangetic

provinces, the kings of Magadha, the eras of Vicramaditya and

Salivahana, and in his account of the jains or buddhists.

Want of space prevents my making more than one extract. I

shall only notice, therefore, as regards chronology, that Wilford

in this instance* also bases his calculations on the European date

assignable to the reign of Chandragupta ; and that in doing

so, it will be seen, by the following admission, that he disturbs

the epoch of the Kaliyuga by upwards of nineteen centuries.

" The beginning of the Cali-yuga, considered as an astronomical period, is

fixed and unvariable ; 3044 years before Vicramaditya, or 3100. b. c.—But the

* A. R. vol. ix. p. 87.
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beginning of the same, considered either as a civil, or historical period, is by

no means agreed upon.

" In the Vishnu, Brahmanda, and Vayu puranas, it is declared, that from

the beginning of the Cali-yuga, to Maha-nanda's accession to the throne, there

were exactly 1015 years. This emperor reigned 28 years ; his sons 12, in all

40 ; when Chandragupta ascended the throne, 315 years b.c—The Cali-yuga,

then, began 1370 b.c, or 1314 before Vicramaditya : and this is confirmed by,

and observation of, the place of the solstices, made in the time of Parasara
;

and which, according to Mr. Davis, happened 1391 years b. c. or nearly so.

Parasara, the father of Vyasa, died a little before the beginning of the Cali-

yuga. It is remarkable that the first observations of the colures, in the west,

were made 1353 years before Christ, about the same time nearly, according

to Mr. Bailly."

Bentley, Davis, and others, have also discussed, and attempt-

ed to unravel and account for, these absurdities of the hindu

chronology. Great as is the ingenuity they have displayed, and

successful as those inquiries have been in other respects, they all

tend to prove the existence of the above mentioned incongruities ;

and to shew that they are the result of systematic preversions,

had recourse to, since the time of Megasthenes, by the hindus, to

work out their religious impostures ; and that they in no degree

originate in barbarous ignorance, or in the imperfect light which

has glimmered on a remote antiquity, or on uncivilized regions

involved in a fabulous age.

The strongest evidence I could adduce of the correctness

of this inference, will be found in the remarks of professor

Wilson,* in his introductory observations on the " Raja Taringini,

a history of Cashmir." He thus expresses himself:

—

" The only Sanscrit composition yet discovered, to which the title of

history can with any propriety be applied, is the Raja Taringini, a history of

Cashmir. This work was first introduced to the knowledge of the Moham-

medans by the learned minister of Acber, Abulfazl ; but the summary which

he has given of its contents, was taken, as he informs us, from a Persian

translation of the hindu original, prepared by order of Aebar. The example

A. R. vol. xv.
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set by that liberal monarch, introduced amongst his successors, and the

literary men of their reigns, a fashion of remodelling, or re-translating the

same work, and continuing the history of the province, to the periods at

which they wrote.

The earliest works of this description, after that which was prepared by

order of Acber, is one mentioned by Bernier, who states, an abridged transla-

tion of the Raja Taringini into Persian to have been made, by command of

Jehangir. He adds, that he was engaged upon rendering this into French, but

we have never heard any thing more of his translation. At a subsequent

period, mention is made in a later composition, of two similar works, by

Mulla Husein, Kari, or the reader, and by Hyder Malec, C'hadwaria, whilst

the work in which this notice occurs, the Wakiat-i-Cashmir, was written in the

time of Mohammed Shah ; as was another history of the province, entitled, the

Nawadir-ul-Akhbar. The fashion seems to have continued to a very recent

date, as Ghulam Husein notices the composition of a history of Cashmir

having been entrusted to various learned men, by order of Jivana the Sic'h,

then governor of the province ; and we shall have occasion to specify one

history, of as recent a date as the reign of Shah Alem.

The ill directed and limited inquiries of the first European settlers

in India, were not likely to have traced the original of these Mohammedan

compositions ; and its existence was little adverted to, until the translation

of the Ayin Acberi, by the late Mr. Gladwin, was published. The abstract

then given, naturally excited curiosity, and stimulated inquiry ; but the

result was unsatisfactory, and a long period intervened before the original

work was discovered. Sir W. Jones was unable to meet with it, although the

Jhistory of India from the Sanscrit Cashmir authorities, was amongst the

tasks his undaunted and indefatigable intellect had planned ; and it was not

until the year 1805, that Mr. Colebrooke was successful in his search. At

that time he procured a copy of the work from the heirs of a brahman, who

died in Calcutta ; and about the same time, or shortly afterwards, another

transcript of the Raja ' Taringini was obtained by the late Mr. Speke

from IJiioknow. To these two copies I have been able to add a third, which

was brotight for sale in Calcutta ; and I have only to add, that both in that

city and at Benares, I have been hitherto unable to meet with any other

transcript of this curious work.

The Raja Taringini has hitherto been regarded as one entire composition:

it is however in fact a series of compositions, written by different authors, and

at different periods ; a circumstance that gives greater value to its contents

;

as, with the exceptions of the early periods of the history, the several authors

F
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may be regarded almost as the chroniclers of their own times. The first

of the series is the Raja Taringinf of Calhana pandit, the son of Champaca
;

who states his having made use of earlier authorities, and gives an interesting

enumeration of several which he had employed. The list includes the

general works of Suvrata and Narendra ; the history of Gonerda and his three

successors, by Hela Raja, an ascetic ; of Lava, and his successors to Asoca,

by Padma Mihira ; and of Asoca and the four next princes, by Sri Ch'havilla-

cara. He also cites the authority of Nila Muni, meaning probably the

Nila Purana, a purana known only in Cashmir ; the whole forming a remark-

able proof of the attention bestowed by Cashmirian writers upon the history

of their native country : an attention the more extraordinary, from the

contrast it affords, to the total want of historical inquiry in any other part of

the extensive countries peopled by the hindus. The history of Calhana

commences with the fabulous ages, and comes down to the reign of Sangrama

Deva, the nephew of Diddd Rani, in Saca 949, or a. d. 1027, approaching

to what appears to have been his own date, Saca 1070, or a. d. 1148.

The next work is the Rajavali of Jona Raja, of which, I regret to state,

I have not yet been able to meet with a copy. It probably begins where

Calhana stops, and it closes about the time of Zein-ul-Ab-ad-din, or the year

of the Hijra 815, as we know from the next of the series.

The Sri Jaina Raja Taringini is the work of Sri Vara Pandita, the pupil

of Jona Raja, whose work it professes to continue, so as to form with it, and

the history of Calhana, a complete record of the kingdom of Cashmir. It

begins with Zein-ul-Ab-ad-din, whose name the unprepared reader would

scarcely recognize, in its Nagari transfiguration of Sri Jaina Ollabha Dina,

and closes with the accession of Fatteh Shah, in the year of the Hijra 882.

or a. d. 1477. The name which the author has chosen to give his work

of Jaina Taringini, has led to a very mistaken notion of its character ; it has

been included amongst the productions of jain literature, whilst in truth the

author is an orthodox worshipper of Siva, and evidently intends the epithet

he has adopted as complimentary to the memory of Zien-ul-Ab-ad-din.

a prince who was a great friend to his hindu subjects, and a liberal patron of

hindu letters, and literary men.

The fourth work, which completes the aggregate current under the name

of Raja Taringini, was written in the time of Acber, expressly to continue to

the latest date, the productions of the author's predecessors, and to bring th*

history down to the time at which Cashmir became a province of Acber's

empire. It begins accordingly where Sri Vara ended, or with Fatteh Shah,

and closes with Nazek Shah; the historian apparently, and judiciously.
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avoiding to notice the fate of the kingdom during Hamayun's retreat into

Persia. The work is called the Rajavali Pataca, and is the production of

Punja or Prajnga Bhatta.

Of the works thus described, the manuscript of Mr. Speke, containing the

compositions of Calhana and Sri Vara, came into my possession at the sale

of that gentleman's effects. Of Mr. Colebrooke's manuscript, containing also

the work of Punja Bhatta, I was permitted by that gentleman, with the

liberality I have had on former occasions to acknowledge, to have a transcript

made ; and the third manuscript, containing the same three works, I have

already stated I procured by accidental purchase. Neither of the three

comprises the work of Jona Raja; and but one of them, the transcript of

Mr. Colebrooke's manuscript, has the third tarong or section of Calhana's

history. The three manuscripts are all very inaccurate ; so far so, indeed,

that a close translation of them, if desirable, would be impracticable. The
leading points, however, may be depended upon, agreeing not only in the

different copies, but with the circumstances narrated in the compendium

of Abulfazl, and in the Mohammedan or Persian histories which I have

been able to procure."

For the purposes of the comparative view I shall presently

draw, I wish to notice pointedly here, that the earliest portion of

this history comes down to a. d. 1027 ; that the author of it

nourished about a. d. 1148; and that "the three manuscripts are

all very inaccurate ; so far so, indeed, that a close translation of

them, if desirable, would be impracticable."

In reviewing his sketch of the Cashmirian history, the professor

observes, in reference to its chronology :

—

" The chronology of the Raja Taringini is not without its interest. The
dates are regular, and for a long time both probable and consistent, and

as they may enable us to determine the dates of persons and events, in other

parts of India, as well as in Cashmir, a short review of them may not be

wholly unprofitable.

The more recent the period, the more likely it is that its chronology

will be correct ; and it will be therefore advisable to commence with the

most modern, and recede gradually to the most remote dates. The table

prefixed was necessarily constructed on a different principle, and depends

upon the date of Gonerda the third, which, as I have previously explained,

is established according to the chronology of the text. Gonerda the third

lived, according to Calhana pandit, 2330 years before the year Saca 1070, or

a. d. 1148, and consequently his accession is placed b. c. 1132 : the periods

of each reign are then regularly deduced till the close of the history, which is

thus placed in the year of Christ 1025, or about 120 years before the author's
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own time. That the reign of the last sovereign did terminate about the

period assigned, we may naturally infer, not only from its proximity to what

we may conclude was the date at which the work was written, but from the

absence of any mention of Mahmud's invasions, and the introduction of a

Prithivi Pala, who is very possibly the same with the Pitteruge Pal of

Lahore, mentioned in the Mohammedan histories."

In applying the proposed test of " receding gradually to the

most remote dates," the anachronism at the period of the reign

of Gonerda third is not less than 796 years : the date arrived

at by this recession heing b. c. 388, while the text gives b. c.

1182 : and various collateral evidences are adduced by the

professor to shew that the adjusted is the prohably correct one.

This anachronism of course progressively increases with the

recession. At the colonization ofCashmir, it amounts to 1048

years. The respective dates being, text b. c. 3714, and adjusted

epoch b. c. 2666. I shall hereafter have to advert to those parts

of the Raja Tarinjini which touch on buddhism.

In Colonel Tod's superb publication, "The Annals of Rajas-

than," the whole of the above data are reconsidered in reference

to the hindu texts ; but some trifling alterations only are made

in those early dynasties. From poetical legends, the successful

decyphering of inscriptions, and the discovery of a new era,

(the Balabhi) a very large mass of historical information has,

with incredible industry, been arranged into the narrative

form of history ; the chronology of which has been corrected

and adjusted, as far as practicable, according to the occasional

dates developed in that historical information.

At the end of these remarks will be found reprinted, portions

of professor Wilson's prefaces to his translations of the historical

dramas—the Mudra RaKshasa, and the Retnavali; to both

which I shall have to refer, in commenting on the chapters of

the Mahawanso, which embrace the periods during which the

events represented on these hindu plays occurred.

I believe, I have now adverted to every published notice of

hindu literature, in reference to continuous hindu history. And

if I were called upon to answer the question, suggested by myself

;

upon the evidence adduced, I should say, in reply to the first
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part of that proposition—That there does not now exist an au-

thentic, connected, and chronologically correct hindu history ; and

that the absence of that history proceeds, not from original

deficiency of historical data, nor the ravages of war, but the

systematic perversion of those data, adopted to work out the

monstrous scheme upon which the hindu faith is based.

In regard to the second part of the proposition, the answer

can only be made inferentially and hypothetically. Judging

from what has already been effected, by the collateral evidence of

the history of other countries, and the deciphering of inscriptions

and coins, I am sanguine enough to believe that such a number

of authentic dates will in time be verified, as will leave intervals

of but comparatively short duration in the ancient Indian dynas-

ties between any two of those authentic dates ; thereby rescuing

hindu history in some degree from the prejudice under which it

has been brought by the superstitions of the native priesthood.

One of the most important services rendered to the cause

of oriental research of late years, is, perhaps, "the restoration

and decyphering of the Allahabad inscription, No. 2," achieved

by Doctor Mill, and published in the Asiatic Journal of June,

1834.

In reference to this historical inscription, the learned principal

observes, "undoubtedly we should be strongly inclined, if it were

possible, to identify the king thus named (though the name

is far from being an uncommon one) with the celebrated prince

so called, the only one in whom the Puranic and Greek histories

meet, the Chandragupta or Sandracoptus, to whom Seleucus

Nicator sent the able ambassador, from whom Strabo, Arrian, and

others derived the principal part of their information respecting

India." After adducing further particulars tending to shew

this identity, with the most laudable caution, on grounds therein

explained, he abandons this identification. " It is not therefore

(says Dr. Mill) among the descendants or successors of Cum,
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whether reigning (like those Magadha princes) atPatna or at Delhi,

that we must look for the subject of the Allahabad inscription ;

but, if I mistake not, in a much nearer kingdom, that of

Canyacubja or Canouje." The annals, however, of Pali literature

appear to afford several interesting notices, tending both to

remove some of these doubts, and to aid in elucidating this

valuable inscription. It will be found in the ensuing pages, that

the Moriyan was a branch of the Sakyan dynasty, who were the

descendants of Ixkswaku, of the solar line : though the name

of Chandragupta's father is not given in the particular work under

consideration, to admit of its being compared with the inscription,

it is specifically stated that he was the last sovereign of Moriya of

that family, and lost his life with his kingdom : his queen,* who

was then pregnant, fled with her brother to Patiliputta (where

Chandragupta was born) to seek protection from their relations

the Nandos, whose father, Susuuago, was the issue of a Lich-

chawi raja, by a " nagarasdbhini,"—one of the Aspasias of

Rajagaha. If this identity of Chandragupta be established.

Samudragupta would be the Bindusaro of Pali history, to whom,

as one of the supreme monarchs of India, the designation

would not be inappropriate. And indeed, in the Mahawanso,

in describing the completion of the buddhistical edifices in the

reign of his son and successor, Dhammaso'ko, a similar epithet

is applied to his empire.

SammudapariyantaJi so Jambudipan samantato pasai sabbe wihdre-

cha nana, pujd wibhusite.

' : He saw (by the power of a miracle) all the wiharos, situated in ever)

direction through the ocean-bound Jambudipo, resplendent with offerings.'*

Also within a few months, another orientalist, the Rev.

Mr. Stevenson of Poonah, " through the aid afforded by the AI-

* I am told there is historical authority to show that she was herself a

princess of Lichchawi, which I hope to verify before the Mahawanso issues

from the press.
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lahabad inscription, and assistance from other sources," has been

enabled to [decypher some of the inscriptions at the caves of

Carli ; which -will probably prove the key to the inscriptions in

the stupendous temples at Ellora, Mr. Stevenson adds, " many

important duties prevent me from allotting much time to studies

of this nature, and the time I can spare for such a purpose will

be better spent in endeavouring to elucidate the history of

the Dakhan (Dekan) from the numerous inscriptions, in this

md other ancient characters, which are to be found up and

down the country ; assured that the learned in Calcutta will

soon reveal to us whatever mysteries the Allahabad and Delhi

columns conceal."

The Journal of September last, contains the translation of the

inscriptions upon two sets of copper plates found " several years

since" in the western part of Gujerat, which Mr. Secretary Wathen

has now been enabled to translate ; and by means of those two

inscriptions alone, to fix the period of the reigns of no less than

eighteen sovereigns of the Valabhi or Balhavi dynasty, between

the years a. d. 144 and 559.

Contemporaneously with this decyphering of inscriptions, the

pages of the Asiatic Journal have displayed the successful labors

of Mr. Prinsep, its editor and the secretary of the society,

in identifying and classifying various ancient coins, equally con-

ducive to the supply of the grand desideratum in oriental litera-

ture,

—

Chronology.

In the midst of this interesting and triumphant career of

oriental research, I have undertaken the task of inviting the

attention of orientalists to the Pali buddhistical literature of

India, the examination of which is not within my own reach.

If they are found to approximate, in any degree, to the au-

thenticity of the Pali historical annals of Ceylon, we shall not

only be able to unveil the history of India from the 6th century

before Christ, to the period to which those annals may have been
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continued in India ; but they will also serve to elucidate there, as

they have done here, the intent and import of the buddhistical

portion of the inscriptions now in progress of being decyphered.

To do justice, however, to the important question under consi-

deration, I must briefly sketch the history of the Magadhi or

Pali language, and the scheme of buddhism in reference to

history, as each is understood in Ceylon.

Buddhists are impressed with the conviction that their sacred

and classical language, the Magadhi or Pali, is of greater

antiquity than the Sanscrit; and that it had attained also a

higher state of refinement than its rival tongue had acquired. In

support of this belief they adduce various arguments, which, in

their judgment, are quite conclusive. They observe, that the

very word " Pali " signifies, original, text, regularity ; and there

is scarcely a buddhist Pali scholar in Ceylon, who, in the

discussion of this question, will not quote, with an air of triumph,

their favorite verse,

—

Sd Magadhi ; mula bhdsd, nardyeyddi lappikd, brahmdnochds-

suttdldpd, Sambuddhdchdpi bhdsare.

" There is a language which is the root, (of all languages) ; men and brah

mans at the commencement of the creation, who never before heard nor

uttered an human accent, and even the supreme Buddhos. spoke it : it

is Magadhi."

This verse is a quotation from Kachchayano's grammar, the

oldest referred to in the Pali literature of Ceylon. The original

work is not extant in this island. I shall have to advert to

it hereafter.

Into this disputed question, as to the relative antiquity of

these two ancient languages, it is not my intention to enter.

With no other acquaintance with the Sanscrit, than what

is afforded by its affinity to Pali, I could offer no opinion

which would be entitled to any weight. In abstaining, however,

from engaging in this discussion, I must run no risk of being

considered a participator in the views entertained by the Ceylon
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buddhists ; nor of being consequently regarded in the light of a

prejudiced advocate in the cause of buddhistical literature.

Let me, therefore, at once avow, that, exclusive of all philologi-

cal considerations, I am inclined, on prima facie evidence

—

external as well as internal—to entertain an opinion adverse to

the claims of the buddhists on this particular point. The

general results of the researches hitherto made by Europeans,

both historical and philological, unquestionably converge to prove

the greater antiquity of the Sanscrit. Even in this island, all

works on astronomy, medicine, and (such as they are) on

chemistry and mathematics, are exclusively written in San-

scrit. While the books on buddhism, the histories subsequent

to the advent of Gdtamo Buddho, and certain philological works,

alone, are composed in the Pali language.

The earliest notice taken of the Magadhi or Pali by our

countrymen, is contained, I believe, in Mr. Colebrooke's essay*

on the Sanscrit and Pracrit languages, which commences in

these words :

—

" In a treatise on rhetoric, compiled for the use of Ma'nicya Chandra,

Raja of Tirabhucti or Tirhut, a brief enumeration of languages, used by

hindu poets, is quoted from two writers on the art of poetry. The following

is a literal translation of both passages.

' Sanscrita, Pra'crita, Paisachi, and Magad'hi, are in short the four paths

of poetry. The gods, &c. speak Sanscrita ; benevolent genii, Pra'crita ; wicked

demons, Paisa'chi ; and men of low tribes and the rest, Mdgad'hi. But sagea

deem Sanscrita the chief of these four languages. It is used three ways, in

prose, in verse, and in a mixture of both.'

' Language, again, the virtuous have declared to be fourfold : Sanscrita (or

the polished dialect,) Pracrita (or the vulgar dialect), Apabhrans'a (or jargon),

and Mis'ra (or mixed). Sanscrita is the speech of the celestials, framed in

grammatical institutes ; Pracrita is similar to it, but manifold as a provincial

dialect, and otherwise; and those languages which are ungrammatical, are

spoken in their respective districts.'

"

* A, R. vol. vii. p. 199,

G
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The Paisachi seems to be gibberish, which dramatic poets make the

demons speak, when they bring these fantastic beings on the stage. The

mixture of languages, noticed in the second quotation, is that which is

employed in dramas, as is expressly said by the same author in a subsequent

verse. It is not then a compound language, but a mixed dialogue, in which

different persons of the drama employ different idioms. Both the passages

above quoted are therefore easily reconciled. They in fact notice only three

tongues : 1 , Sanscrit, a polished dialect, the inflections of which, with all its

numerous anomalies, are taught in grammatical institutes. This the dramatic

poets put into the mouths of gods and of holy personages. 2, Pracrit,

consisting of provincial dialects, which are less refined, and have a more

imperfect grammar. In dramas it is spoken by women, benevolent genii, &c.

3, Mdgad'hi, or Apabhrans'a, a jargon destitute of regular grammar. It is

used by the vulgar, and varies in different districts : the poets, accordingly,

introduce it into the dialogue of plays as a provincial jargon spoken by the

lowest persons of the drama.

Panini, the father of Sanscrit grammar, lived in so remote an age, that

he ranks among those ancient sages whose fabulous history occupies a con-

spicuous place in the puranas, or Indian theogonies.

It must not be hence inferred, that Panini was unaided by the labours

of earlier grammarians ; in many of his precepts he cites the authority of

his predecessors, sometimes for a deviation from a general rule, often for a

grammatical canon which has universal cogency. He has even employed

some technical terms without defining them, because, as his commentators

remark :
' Those terms were already introduced by earlier grammarians.'

None of the more ancient works, however, seem to be now extant; being

superseded by his, they have probably been disused for ages, and are now

perhaps totally lost.

A performance such as the Paniniya grammar must inevitably contain

many errors. The task of correcting its inaccuracies has been executed by

Cdtydyana, an inspired saint and lawgiver, whose history, like that of all

the Indian sages, is involved in the impenetrable darkness of mythology.

His annotations, entitled Varticas, restrict those among the Paniniya rules

which are too vague, enlarge others which are too limited, and mark nume-

rous exceptions which had escaped the notice of Panini himself.

The amended rules of grammar have been formed into memorial verses by

Bhartri-hari, whose metrical aphorisms, entitled Carica, have almost equal

authority with the precepts of Panini, and emendations of Catyayana. If the

popular traditions concerning Bhartri-hari be well founded, he lived in the
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century preceding the Christian era ; for lie is supposed to be the same with

the brother of Vicramaditya, and the period when this prince reigned at

Ujjayini is determined by the date of the samat era."

It can be no matter of surprize, when so eminent a scholar

as Mr. Colebrooke was led by prejudiced hindu authorities to

confound Magadhi with Apabhrans/
a, and to describe it as

" a jargon destitute of regular grammar, used by the vulgar, and

spoken by the lowest persons of the drama ;" that that language,

and the literature recorded in it, should not have attracted

the attention of subsequent orientalists. With the exception of

the notice it has received in Ceylon, and from scholars on the

continent of Europe, I apprehend, I may safely say, that it is not

otherwise known, than as one of the several minor dialects

emanating from the Sanscrit, and occasionally introduced into

hindu works, avowedly for the purpose of marking the inferiority,

or provinciality, of the characters who speak, or inscribe those

Pracrit passages.

To an attentive observer of the progress made in oriental

philological research, various literary notices will suggest them-

selves, subsequent to the publication of Mr. Colebrooke's essay

;

which must have the tendency of raising a doubt in his mind

as to the justice of the criticism of the hindu philologists, which

imputes this inferiority to the Magadhi language. Without any

acknowledged advocacy of its cause, professor Wilson, by the notes

appended to his translations of the Hindu Plays, has done much

towards rescuing Magadhi from its unmerited degradation.

Although in his introductory essay on "the Dramatic System of the

Hindus " he expresses himself with great caution, in discussing the

merits of the Pracrit generally, and the Magadhi in particular

;

yet, in his introduction to "the Drama of Vikrama and Urvasi, one

of the three plays attributed to Kalidas " he bears the following

decided testimony in its favour :

—

" The richness of the Pracrit in this play, both in Structure and in its

metrical code, is very remarkable. A very great portion, especially of the
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fourth act, is in this language ; and in that act also a considerable variety of

metre is introduced : it is clear, therefore, that this form of Sanscrit must

have been highly cultivated long before the play was written, and this might

lead us to doubt whether the composition can bear so remote a date as the

reign of Vicramaditya (56 b. c.) It is yet rather uncertain whether the

classical language of hindu literature had at that time received so high a

polish as appears in the present drama ; and still less, therefore, could the

descendants have been exquisitely refined, if the parent was comparatively

rude. We can scarcely conceive that the cultivation of Pracrit preceded

that of Sanscrit, when we advert to the principles on which the former seems

to be evolved from the latter ; but it must be confessed that the relation

between Sanscrit and Pracrit has been hitherto very imperfectly investigated,

and is yet far from being understood.''''

What the extent of the progress made may be by the savans

of Europe, in attaining a proficiency in the Magadhi language, I

hare had no other opportunities of ascertaining in this remote

quarter of the globe, than by the occasional allusions made

to their labours in the proceedings of our societies connected

with Asiatic literature ; and considering that so recently as

1827, the members of the Asiatic Society of Paris were so totally

destitute of all acquaintance of the language, as not to have

possessed themselves of a single elementary work connected with

it, and that they were actually forming a grammar for themselves,

the advancement made in the attainment of Pali on the continent

of Europe surpasses the most sanguine expectation which could

have been formed. In proof of this assertion, I cite a passage

from the essay on the Pali language, published by Messieurs

Burnouf and Lassen, members of the Asiatic Socitiey of Paris in

1827.

" Et d'abord on pent se demander quel est le caractere de la langue palie ?

.Tusqu'a quel point s'eloigne-t-elle, ou se rapproche-t-elle du Sanskrit ? Dans

quelle contree a-t-elle pris la forme que nous lui voyons maintenant dans

L'lnde, ou dans les pays dont le bouddhisme est la loi religieuse ? Le pali

differe-t-il suivant les diverses contrees ou il domine comme langue sacree, ou

bien est-il partout uniformement et invariablement le meme ? Enfin, le pali

presentc-t-il quelques analogies avec les dialectes derives de la meme source

que lui; et, s'il en presente, de quelle nature sont-elles? On conviendra

sans peine que le seul moyen d'essayer ilc resoudre de paieilles questions, est
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<$.e donner uno analyse exacte do la structure grammaticale du pali : c"est ce

que nous allons tenter de faire ; mais, avant que nous commencions, qu'on

nous permette quelques remarques sur les materiaux et les sources, ou nous

avons puiser la connaissance de cette langue.

" II ya deux moyens d'arriver £ la connaissance d'un idiome auquel les

travaux des grammairiens ont donne, pour ainsi dire, une constitution propre,

et dont la culture est attestee par des compositions litteraires ; c'est de

Tapprendre dans les grammaires originates, c'est-a-dire, aller de Tinconnxi au

plus inconnu, ou d'en abstraire la connaissance des livres et de la litterature

meme. Les secours de la premiere espece existent pour le pali, au moins

Leyden affirme-t-il qu'on possede a Ceylan quelques vocabulaires et gram-

maires de cette langue, et Joinville donne en effet le titre de plusieurs ouvrages

de ce genre, dans son Memoire cite plus haut. Pour nous, ce secours nous

a completement manque. ; ilnous a done fallu faire la grammaire nous-mtmes,

mais les ouvrages qui nous ont servi pour ce dessein, quoi qu' extremement

interessans sous un autre rapport, se sont malheureusement trouves les moins

propres a faciliter un pareil travail. On verra par les notices, que nous avons

donnees dans Tappendice, des manuscrits dont nous avons fait usage, qu'ils

sont presqu' exclusivement d'une nature philosophique et religieuse. Dans

les compositions de ce genre, le style est peu varie, et il reproduit constam-

ment, avec le retour des memes formules, la monotone repetition des memes
inflexions grammaticales. II eut ete a desirer que nous eussions pu consulter

un plus grand nombre d'ouvrages historiques, qui nous eussent donne Une

grande variete de mots et de formes, et c'est pour n'avoir pas eu ce secours que

nous n'avons pu determiner Tetendue reelle de la conjugalson pali."

In no part of the world, perhaps, are there greater facilities for

acquiring a knowledge of Pali afforded than in Ceylon. Though

the historical data contained in that language have hitherto heen

underrated, or imperfectly illustrated, the doctrinal and metaphy-

sical works on buddhism are still extensively, and critically studied

by the native priesthood; and several of our countrymen have

acquired a considerable proficiency therein. The late Mr. W.
Tolfrey, of the Ceylon civil service, commenced the translation of

the most practical and condensed Pali Grammar extant in Ceylon,

called the Balavataro, and of Moggallana s Pali vocabulary, both

which, as well as the Singhalese dictionary, left imperfect at that

gentleman's death, have been successfully completed, and publish-

ed by the Rev. B.Clough, a Wesleyan missionary, by whose labour

and research, the study of both the ancient and the vernacular

languages of this island has been facilitated in no trifling degree.
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I might safely rest on this translation of the Balavataro, and

on the Pali historical work I have now attempted to give to the

public, the claims both of the Pali language for refinement and

purity; and of the historical data its literature contains for

authenticity. I shall, however, now proceed to give a brief, but

more precise account of both.

The oldest Pali grammar noticed in the literature of Ceylon, is

that of Kachchayano. It is not now extant. The several works

which pass under the name of Kachchayano's grammars, are

compilations from, or revisions of, the original; made at different

periods, both within this island and in other parts of Asia. I

have never waded through any of them, having only consulted

the Balavataro.

The oldest version of the compilation from Kachchayano's

grammar is acknowledged to be the Rupasiddhi. I quote three

passages ; two from the grammar, and the other from its com-

mentary. The first of these extracts, without enabling me to fix

(as the name of the reigning sovereign of Ceylon is not given)

the precise date at which this version was compiled, proves

the work to be of very considerable antiquity, from its baring

been composed in the Daksina, while buddhism prevailed there

as the religion of the state. The second and third extracts,

in my opinion, satisfactorily establish the interesting and import-

ant point that Kachchayano, whose identity Mr. Colebrooke says

in his essay is " involved in the impenetrable darkness of

mythology, " was one of the eighty celebrated cotemporary disci-

ples of Gotamo Buddho, whose names are repeatedly mentioned

in various portions of the Pitakattya. He flourished therefore in

the middle of the sixth century before the birth of Christ, and

upwards of four hundred years before Bhatrihari, the brother of

Vicramaditya, by whom, according to Mr. Colebrooke's essay, "the

amended rules of grammar were formed into memorial verses ;"

as well as before Kalidas, on whose playprofessorWilson comments.
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The first quotation is from the conclusion of the Rupasiddhi :

—

IVikkhydtdnandatherawhaya waragurunan Tambapan niddhajd-

nan, sisso Dipankardkkhyo Damilawasumatt dipaladdhappakdso

Bdlddichchddi wdsaddwitayamadhiwasan, sdsanan jotayi yo, soyam

Buddhappiyawho yati ; imamujukan Rupasiddhin akdsi,

A certain disciple of Anando, a preceptor who was (a rallying point) unto

eminent preceptors like unto a standard, in Tambapanni, named Dipankaro,

renowned in the Damila kingdom (of Chola) and the resident-superior of two

fraternities, there the Baladichcha, (and the Chudamanikyo), caused the

religion (of Buddho) to shine forth. He was the priest who obtained the

appellation of Buddhappiyo (the delight of Buddho,) and compiled this

perfect Rupasiddhi.

Buddhappiyo commences the Rupasiddhi in these words :

—

Kachchdyananchdchariyan namitwd ; nissdya Kachchdyanawan-

nanddi-h\ bdlappabodhatthamujun karissan wyattan sukandan pada-

rupasiddhin

Reverentially bowing down to the Acha'rayo Kachcha'yano, and guided

by the rules laid down by the said Kachchayano, I compose the Rupasiddhi,

in a perspicuous form, judiciously subdivided into sections, for the use

of degenerated intellects (of the present age, which could not grasp the

original).

In the commentary on the Rupasiddhi, we find the following

distinct and important particulars regarding Kachchayano, pur-

porting to be conveyed in his own words :

—

"Kachchassa apachchan, Kachchayano. Kachchotikira, tasmin

gotte paihamapuriso. Tappabhawantd tabbamikd sabbewa Kach-

chdyand jdtd. Tabbansi kochdyamiti Kachchayano, Kochdyan

Kachchayano ndma 9 Y6 etadaggan, 'Bhikkhawef mama sdwakd-

nan bhikkhunan sankhittena bhdsitassa witthdrina atthan wibhajan-

tdnan yadidan Mahdkachchdyanoti'* etadagge thapito Bhagawd

man chatuparisamajjhe nisinno, Suriyarasmisamphassawikasa?ndna-

miwa paduman sassirikan mukhan wiwaritivd, Brahmaghosan nich-

chhdrento. *Gangdya wdlukd khiye; udakan khiy't mahannawe; mahi-

y d mantikdkhiy t ; takkhenamama buddbiyd,' ddind nana gajjanan

gajjitnn, samattho mahdpanno, bhikkhawe ; Sdriputtoti adind; tesu

tesu suttesu attandwa; Lbkandthan thapetwdna yechanne idhapdnino
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panndya SdriputtasSa kalannagghunti solasanti ddind; dchariyehi

tvdnnitandne Sdriputt6chd ; tadannesucha pabhinnapatisambhidesu

mahdsdwakksu wijjamdnesupi ; Chakkawattirdjd wiyd rajjawhana-

samatthan jetthaputtan parindyakatihdne thapento, Tathdgata-

wachanan wibhajantdnan etadagge thapesi. Handdhan Tathdga-

tassa pachchupakdran karissdmi. Ddtabbamewathdnantaran Bha-

gawd addsi. Bhagawato yathdbhuchchakathanan saddhdpessami,

Ewansati nand desa bhdsd sattd Sakkatddi khalitawachana mand-

kdran jetwd, Tathdgatina wuttdya sabhdwa niruttiyd. sukhena

Buddhawachanan ugganhissantitz :" attano baton dassento Nirutti-

pitakan " attho akkharasanndtoti" imassa wakkyassa yathd buthan

saddalakkhanamakdsi. So Mahdkachchdyanatthiro idha Kachchd-

yanoti wutto.

Kaehchayano signifies the son of Kachcho. The said Kachcho was the

first individual (who assumed that name as a patronimic) in that family.

All who are descended from that stock are, by birth, Kachchayana.

(If I am asked) " Who is this Kaehchayano ? Whence his name Kaehcha-

yano ?" (I answer), " It is he who was selected for the important office (of

compiling the first Pali grammar, by Buddho himself; who said on that

occasion) :
' Bhikkus ! from amongst my sanctified disciples, who are capable

of elucidating in detail, that which is expressed in the abstract, the most

eminent is this Mahakachchayano.' "

Bhagawa (Buddho) seated in the midst of the four classes of devotees, of

which his congregation was composed, (viz. priests and priestesses, male and

female lay ascetics ;)—opening his sacred mouth, like unto a flower expand-

ing under the genial influence of Surio's rays, and pouring forth a stream of

eloquence like unto that of Brahmo,—said :
" My disciples ! the profoundly

wise Sariputto is competent to spread abroad the tidings of the wisdom

(contained in my religion) by his having proclaimed of me that,

—

l To define

the bounds of his omniscience by a standard of measure, let the grains

of sand in the Ganges be counted ; let the water in the great ocean be

measured; let the particles of matter in the great earth be numbered;'

as well as by his various other discourses.
1 '

It has also been admitted that, excepting the saviour of the world, there

are no others in existence whose wisdom is equal to one sixteenth part of the

profundity of Sariputto. By the Acharayos also the wisdom of Sariputto has

been celebrated. Moreover, while the other great disciples also, who had over-

come the dominion of sin and attained the four gifts of sanctification, were yet

living; he (Buddho) allotted, from among those who were capable of illustra-

ting the word of Tathagata, this important task to me, in the same manner
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that a Chakkawatti raja confers on an eldest son, who is"capable of sustaining

the weight of empire, the office of Parinayako. I must therefore render unto

Tathagata a service equivalent to the honor conferred. Bhagawa has assigned

to me a most worthy commission. Let me place implicit faith in whatever

Bhagawa has vouchsafed to propound.

This being achieved, men of various nations and tongues, rejecting the

dialects which have become confused by its disorderly mixture with the

Sanscrit and other languages, will, with facility, acquire, by conformity to the

rules of grammar propounded by Tathagata, the knowledge of the word of

Buddho." Thus the thero Mahakachchayano, who is here (in this work)

called simply Kachchayano, setting forth his qualifications
;
pursuant to the

declaration of Buddho, that " sense is represented by letters," composed the

grammatical work called Niruttipitako.

There are several other editions or revisions of Kachchayano's

grammar, each professing, according as its date is more modern,

to he more condensed and methodized than the preceding one.

In the version entitled the Paydghasiddhi alone (as far as my indi-

vidual knowledge extends) is to be found the celebrated verse,—-

" Sd Mdgadhi ; mula bhasd, nardye yddi kappiktij brahmdno-

chassuttdlapd, Sambuddhdchdpi bhdsari."

From these different grammars, the Balavataro, translated by

the Rev. Mr. Clough, was compiled. The last Pali edition of

that work brought to my notice, is reputed to have been revised

at the commencement of the last century.

I am not aware that there is more than one edition of the

vocabulary called the Abhidhanappadipika, a translation of which

is annexed to Mr. Clough's grammar. The Pali copy in my
possession was compiled by one Moggallano, at the Jeto

wiharo, in the reign of Parakkamo ; whom I take to be the king

Parakkamo, who reigned at Pulatthinagaro, between a. d. 1153,

and 1186, and the work itself is almost a transcript of the

Sanscrit Amerakdsha ; which is also extant in Ceylon. There is

also another series of grammars called the Moggallano, deriving

their name from the author of the Abhidhanappadipika, above

mentioned.

H
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The foregoing observations, coupled with the historical data, to

which I shall now proceed, will serve, I trust, to prove, that

the Pali or Magadhi language had already attained the refine-

ment it now possesses, at the time of Gdtamo Buddho's advent.

No unprejudiced person, more especially an European who has

gone through the ordinary course of a classical tuition, can

consult the translation of the Balavataro, without recognizing

in that elementary work, the rudiments of a precise and classi-

cally defined language, bearing no inconsiderable resemblance, as

to its grammatical arrangement, to the Latin; nor without indeed

admitting that little more is required than a copious and critical

dictionary, to render the acquisition of that rich, refined, and

poetical language, the Pali, as facile as the attainment of Latin.

In developing the more interesting question, involving the

character, the value, and the authenticity, of the historical data

contained in the Pali buddhistical annals, I must enter into

greater detail; and quote with greater explicitness the authorities

from which my exposition is derived ;—as it is opposed, in many

essential respects, to the views entertained by some of the

orientalists who have hitherto discussed this subject, from records

extant in other parts of India.

It is an important point connected with the buddhistical creed,

which (as far as I am aware) has not been noticed by any other

writer, that the ancient history, as well as the scheme of the religi-

on of the buddhists, are both represented to have been exclusively

developed by revelation. Between the manifestation of one Buddho

and the advent of his successor, two periods are represented to in-

tervene;—the first is called the buddhantaro or buddhotpado, being

the interval between the manifestation of one Buddho and the pe-

riod when his religion becomes extinct. The age in which we now

live is the buddhotpado of Gotomo. His religion was destined to

endure 5000 years ; of which 2379 have now passed away (a.d.

1836) since his death, and 2621 are yet to come. The second is
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the abuddhotpado, or the term between the periods when the

religion revealed by one Buddho becomes extinct, and another

Buddho appears, and revives by revelation the doctrines of the

buddhistical faith. It would not be practicable, within the limits

which I must here prescribe for myself, to enter into an elucida-

tion of the preposterous term assigned to an abuddhotpado ; or to

describe the changes which the creation is stated to undergo,

during that term. Suffice it to say, that during that period,

not only does the religion of each preceding Buddho become

extinct, but the recollection and record of all preceding events

are also lost. These subjects are explained in various portions

of the Pitakattya, and more particularly in the Buddhawansade-

sana ; but in too great detail to admit ofmy quoting those passages

in this place.

By this fortunate fiction, a limitation has been made to the

mystification in which the buddhistical creed has involved all the

historical data, contained in its literature, anterior to the advent

of Gotamo. While in the hindu creed there is no such limita-

tion ; and professor Wilson in his analysis of the Puranas, from

which (excepting the Raja Taringini) the hindu historical data

are chiefly obtained, proves that those works are, comparatively,

of modern date.

The distinguishing characteristics, then, between the hindu and

buddhistical historical data appear to consist in these particulars

;

—that the mystification of hindu data is protracted to a period so

modern that no part of .them is authentic, in reference to chrono-

logy; and that their fabulous character is exposed by every

gleam of light thrown on Asiatic history by the histories of other

countries, and more especially by the writers who flourished^

respectively, at the periods of, and shortly after, the Macedonian

and Mahomedan conquests. While the mystification of the budd-

histical data ceased a century at least prior to B.C. 588, when prince

Siddhato attained buddhohood, in the character ofGotamoBuddho.
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According to the buddhistical creed, therefore, all historical data,

whether sacred or profane, anterior to Gotomo's advent, are based

on his revelation. They are involved in absurdity as unbounded,

as the mystification in which hindu literature is enveloped.

For nearly five centuries subsequent to the advent of Gotomo,

the age of inspiration and miracle is believed to have endured

among the professors of his faith. His last inspired disciple, in

Ceylon at least, was Malayadewo thero, the kinsman of Watta-

gamini, who reigned from b. c. 104 to b. c. *J6. It would be

inconsistent with the scheme of such a creed, and unreasonable

also on our part, to expect that the buddhistical data, comprised

in those four and half centuries, should be devoid of glaring

absurdities and gross superstitions. These defects, however, in

no degree prejudice those data, in as far as they subserve the

chronological, biographical, and geographical, ends of history.

Gotamo Buddho, by whom, according to the creed of the bud-

dhists, the whole scheme of their historical data, anterior to his

advent, was thus revealed, entered upon his divine mission in

B. c. 588, in the fifteenth year of the reign of Bimbisaro, sovereign

of Magadha (who became a convert to buddhism) ; and died in

B. c. 543, in the eighth year of the reign of Ajatasatto, the son of

the preceding monarch. These revelations are stated to have been

orally pronounced in Pali, and orally perpetuated for upwards of

four centuries, until the close of the buddhistical age of inspira-

tion. They compose the " Pitakattya," or the three Pitakas,

which now form (if I may so express myself) the buddhistical

scriptures, divided into the Wineyo, Abhidhammo, and Sutto

pitako.

At the demise of Gotamo, Mahakassapo was the hierarch

of the buddhistical church, in which a schism arose, even before

the funeral obsequies of Buddho had terminated. For the

suppression of this schism, and for asserting the authenticity of

the Pitakattya, the first " Dhammasangiti," or convocation on
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religion, was held at Rajagaha, the capital of Ajatasatto, in

b. c. 543. The schism was suppressed, and the authenticityof the

Pitakattya in Pali was vindicated and established. Upon that

occasion, dissertations, or commentaries, called " Atthakatha" on

the Pitakattya, were also delivered.

In B. c. 443, at the lapse of a century from Gotamo's death,

the second Dhammasangiti was held, in the tenth year of the

reign of Kalasoko, at Wesali, for the suppression of a heresy

raised by certain priests, natives of Wajji, resident in that city.

The hierarch was the venerable Sabbakami ; and under his direc-

tion, Rewato conducted the convocation. The authority of the

Pitakattya was again vindicated ; and the Atthakatha, delivered

on that occasion, serve to develope the history of buddhism for

the interval which elapsed since the last convocation.

In b. c. 309, in the eighteenth year of the reign of Dhamma-

soko, the supreme sovereign of India, who was then a convert to

buddhism, the third convocation was held at Patilipura ; Mogga-

liputtatisso being then the hierarch.

In the ensuing analysis of the Mahawanso, will be found

references to the portions of the Pitakattya and Atthakatha, in

which detailed accounts of these convocations may be found.

In b. c. 307, the thero Mahindo, the son of the emperor

Dhammasoko, embarked on his mission for the conversion of

Ceylon. The reigning sovereign of this island, Dewananpiyatisso,

was converted to buddhism, and several members of his family

were ordained priests. Many wiharos were founded by this

monarch in this island, of which the Mahawiharo was the prin-

cipal. His minister Dighasandano built the pariweno, or college,

called after himself, Dighasanda-senapoti-pariweno, which, as

well as the royal incumbencies, were bestowed on Mahindo.

Under the control of that high priest of Ceylon, fraternities

were formed for all these religious establishments. The succes-

sions to which, regulated by certain laws of sacerdotal inheritance,
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still prevalent in the island, were uninterruptedly kept up, as will

be seen by the twenty chapters now published.

The Pitakattya, as well as Atthakatha propounded up to the

period of the third convocation in India, were brought to Ceylon

by Mahindo, who promulgated them, orally, here ;—the Pita-

kattya in Pali, and the Atthakatha in Singhalese, together with

additional Atthakatha of his own. His inspired disciples,

and his successors, continued to propound them, also orally, till

the age of inspiration passed away ; which took place in this

island (as already stated) in the reign of Wattagamini, between

b. c. 104 and b. c. J6. They were then embodied into books :

the text in the Pali, and the commentaries in the Singhalese lan-

guage. The event is thus recorded in the thirty third chapter

of the Mahawanso :

—

Pitakattyapah'ncha, tassd Aithakathancha tan, mukhapdthina

dnesunpubbe bhikkhu mahamati,

Hdnin diswdna sattdnan tadd bhikkhu samdgatd, chiratthitthan

dhammassa potthakesu likhdpayun.

The profoundly wise (inspired) priests had theretofore orally perpetuated

the text of the Pitakattaya and their Atthakatha. At this period, these

priests, foreseeing the perdition of the people (from the perversions of the

true doctrines) assembled ; and in order that religion might endure for agea,

recorded the same in books.

In the reign of the raja Mahanamo, between a. d. 410 and 432,

Buddhaghoso transposed the Singhalese Atthakatha also, into

Pali. The circumstance is thus stated in the thirty seventh

chapter of the Mahawanso :

—

Bodhima n dasamtpamhijdto brdhmanamdnawo wijjdsippakaldwidi

tisu wedesu parago,

Sammd winndnasamayo sabbawddavoisdrado wddatthi Jambudi*

pamhi dlrindanno pawddino.

t
Wiharam ekan dgarnma, ratlin pdtan, jalimanan, pariwatteti sam-

punnapadan supariman dalaru

Tattheko Rewatondma mahdthero wijdniya " mahdpanno at/an

satto dametun wattatiti *6."
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** Konn gaddrabhardwena wirawantoti 9" abruwi ;
** gaddrabhd-

nati rawi atthan kin jdndsiti f* aha tan.

" Ahanjdtiiti " wutto so osdrisi sakammatan, wuttan wuttan wiyd*

kdsi, wirodhampicha dassayi.

Tinahi "twan sakan wddamotdrehicha" chodito, pdlimahdbhi-

dhammassa atthamassa nasodhiyd.

Aha "kasseso mantoti?" " Buddhamantbti" sobbruwi " D'thimt-

tanti wuttihi 9 " Ganha pabbajjatan" Hi.

Mantatthi pabbajitwd so ugganhi Pitakattyan "ekdyano ayan

maggo" iti pachchhdta maggahi.

Buddhassawiya gambhira ghosattdnan wiydkarun " Buddhaghb-

soti " so sohi Buddhowiya mahitalL

Tattha Ndnodayan ndma katwd pakaranan tadd dhammasaqga-

niydkdsi kandaiiso Atthasilinin.

Parittaithakathanchiwa kdtumdrabhi buddhimd ; tandiswdRe-

wato thiro idan wachanabruwi.

" Pdlimattamidhdnitan: natthi Atthakathd idha ; tathdchariyd-

wdddcha bhinnarupd nawijjare,

" Sihalatthakathd suddhd ; Mahindena matimatd sangitityamdru-

lhan Sammdsambuddhadesitan,
" Sdriputtddigitancha kathdmaggan samekkhiya, katd Sihalabhd-

sdya Sihalisu pawattati,

u Tan tattha gantwd sutwd twan; Mdgadhdnan niruttiyd pari-

wattehi : sd hoti sabbalokahitd wahd*
Ewan wutto pasanneso nikkhamitwd tato, iman dipamdgd imas-

skwa ranno kale, mahdmati.

Mahdwihdran sampatto wihdre sabbasddhunan Mahdpadhdna-

ghdran gantwd Sanghapdlassa santike,

Sihalafthakathan sutwd thirdwddancha sabbayo, dhammassdmissa

isdwa adhippdyoti nichchhiya*

Tattha sanghassa mdnetwd * % kdtumatihakathan mama ; potthaki

ditha sabbeti" aha wimansitun sati*

Sanghogdthadwayan tassdddsi " sdmatthiyan tawa ettha dassihi ;

tan diswd sabbe demdti potthaki"

Piiakattyametthiwa saddhimatfhakathdya so " Wisuddhimaggan"

ndmdkd sangahetwd samdsato ;

Tato sanghan samuhetwd Sambuddhamatakowidan mahdbodhi

samipamhi so tan wdchetumdrahi.
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Dewatd tassa nepunnan pakdsetun mahdjdne chhddesun potthw

kan sopi dwattikkhattumpi tan akd.

Wdchetun tatiye ware potthake samuddhafe potthakaddwaya

mannamhi sanihapcsun tahin maru.

Wdchaylnsu taddbhikkhu potthakattyamekato : ganthatot atthato-

chdpi pubbdparawasenawd ;

Therawddehi, pdlihi,padehiy wyanjanehicha, annathattha bhahu-

newa potthakesupi ti'supi.

Atha ugghosayi sangho tutthahaftho wisisato " nissan sayan

so Metteyyo"" iti watwd punappunan.

Saddhimatihakathdyadd potthake Pitakattye Ganthdkare wasanto

so wihdre durasankare %

Pariwattesi sabbdpi Sihalatthakatha tada sabbesan mulabhasdya

Mdgadhdyaniruttiyd.

Sattdnan sabbabhdsdnan sd ahosi hitdwahd : thirtyachariyd sabbe

Pdlinwiya tamaggahun,

Atha kattabbakichchesu gatesu parinifthitan wanditun so niahd-

bbdhin Jambudipamupdgami*

A brahman youth, born in the neighbourhood of the terrace of the great

bo-tree (in Magadha), accomplished in the " wijja" and " sippa ;"" who had

achieved the knowledge of the three wedos, and possessed great aptitude in

attaining acquirements ; indefatigable as a schismatic disputant, and himself a

schismatic wanderer over Jambudipo, established himself, in the character of a

disputant, in a certain wiharo, and was in the habit of rehearsing, by night and

by day, with clasped hands, a discourse Which he had learned, perfect in all

its component parts, and sustained throughout in the same lofty strain. A
certain maha thero named Rewato, becoming acquainted with him there, and

(saying to himself) " This individual is a person of profound knowledge ; it

will be worthy (of me) to convert him ;" inquired, " Who is this who is braying

like an ass ?" (The brahman) replied to him, " Thou canst define, then, the

meaning conveyed in the bray of asses." On (the thero) rejoining, " I can

define it ;" he (the brahman) exhibited the extent of the knowledge he

possessed. (The thero) criticised each of his propositions, and pointed out in

what respect they were fallacious. He who had been thus refuted, said, " Well
then descend to thy own creed ;" and he propounded to him a passage from

the " Abhidhammo " (of the Pitakattya). He (the brahman) could not

divine the signification of that (passage) ; and inquired, " Whose manto is

this ?" " It is Buddho's manto." On his exclaiming, " Impart it to me ;"

(the thero) replied, " Enter the sacerdotal order." He who was desirous of

acquiring the knowledge of the Pitakattya; subsequently coming to this

conviction : " This is the sole road (to salvation ;") became a convert to
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that faith. As he was as profound in his (ghdsd) eloquence as Buddho

himself, they conferred on him the appellation of Buddhaghdsd (the

voice of Buddho) ; and throughout the world he became as renowned as

Buddho. Having there (in Jambudipo) composed an original work called

" Nanddayan ;" lie at the same time wrote the chapter called " Atthasalini,"

on the Dhammasangini (one of the commentaries on the Abhidhammo).

Rewato the'ro then observing that he was desirous of undertaking the

compilation of a " Parittatthakathan " (a general commentary on the Pita-

kattya) thus addressed him :
" The text alone (of the Pitakattya) has been

preserved in this land : the Atthakatha are not extant here ; nor is there any

version to be found of the ' wada' (schisms) complete. The Singhalese

Atthakatha are genuine. They were composed in the Singhalese language by

the inspired and profoundly wise Mahindo ; the discourses of Buddho, authen-

ticated at the three convocations, and the dissertations and arguments of

Sariputto and others, having been previously consulted (by him) ; and they

are extant among the Singhalese. Repairing thither, and studying the same,

translate (them) according to the rules of the grammar of the Magadhas,

It will be an act conducive to the welfare of the whole world."

Having been thus advised, this eminently wise personage, rejoicing there-

at, departed from thence, and visited this island, in the reign of this monarch

(Mahanamo). On reaching the Mahawiharo (at Anuradhapura) he entered

the Mahapadhano hall, the most splendid of the apartments in the wiharo,

and listened to the Singhalese Atthakatha, and the Therawada, from the

beginning to the end, propounded by the thero Sanghapali ; and became

thoroughly convinced that they conveyed the true meaning of the doctrines

of the lord of dhammo. Thereupon, paying reverential respect to the

priesthood, he thus petitioned :
" I am desirous of translating the Atthakatha

;

give me access to all your books." The priesthood, for the purpose of testing

his qualifications, gave only two gatha, saying :
" Hence prove thy qualifica-

tion ; having satisfied ourselves on this point, we will then let thee have all

the books." From these (taking these gatha for his text), and consulting the

Pitakattya together with the Atthakatha, and condensing them into

an abridged form, he composed the commentary called the Wisuddhi-

maggan. Thereupon having assembled the priesthood who had acquired

a thorough knowledge of the doctrines of Buddho, at the bo-tree, he

commenced to read out (the work he had composed). The dewatas,

in order that they might make his (Buddhaghdso's) gifts of wisdom

celebrated among men, rendered that book invisible. He, however, for a

second and third time recomposed it. When he was in the act of producing

I
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his book for the third time, for the purpose of propounding it, the dewatds

restored the other two copies also. The (assembled) priests then read out the

three books simultaniously. In those three versions, neither in a verse, in a

signification, nor in a single misplacement by transposition ; nay, even in the

thera controversies, and in the text (of the Pitakattya), was there in the mea-

sure of a verse, or in the letter of a word, the slightest variation. Thereupon the

priesthood rejoicing, again and again fervently shouted forth, saying, " Most

assuredly this is Metteyyo (Buddho) himself ;" and made over to him the books

in which the Pitakattya were recorded, together with their Atthakatha'.

Taking up his residence in the secluded Gantha'karo wiha'ro, at Anura'dha-

pura, he translated, according to the grammatical rules of the Ma'gadhi, which

is the root of all languages, the whole ofthe Singhalese Atthakatha' (into Pali).

This proved an achievement of the utmost consequence to all the languages

spoken by the human race.

All the theros and acha'rayos held this compilation in the same estimation

as the text (of the Pitakattya). Thereafter, the objects of his mission having

been fulfilled, he returned to Jambudipo, to worship at the bo-tree (at Uru-

wela'ya in Ma'gadha).

This Pali version of the Pitakattya and of the Atthakatha, is

that which is extant now in Ceylon ; and it is identically the

same with the Siamese and Burmese versions. In appendix A will

be seen a statement of the divisions, and subdivisions, contained

in the Pitakattya. A few of these subdivisions are not now to be

obtained complete in the chief temples of Kandy, and are only

to be found perfect, among those fraternities in the maritime

districts, who have of late years derived their power of conferring

ordination from the Burmese empire ; and they are written in the

Burmese character.

The identity of the buddhistical scriptures of Ceylon with those

of the eastern peninsula is readily accounted for, independently of

the consideration that the missions for the conversion of the two

countries to buddhism, originally proceeded to these parts at the

same time, and from the same source; viz. at the close of the third

convocation, as stated in the twelfth chapter of the Mahawanso :

for Buddhaghdso took his Pali version of those scriptures, after

leaving Ceylon, to the eastern peninsula. This circumstance is
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noticed even in the " essai sur le pali par Messieurs Burnouf and

Lassen ;" though, at the same time, those gentlemen have drawn

two erroneous inferences ; first, that buddhism was originally

introduced by Buddhaghoso into Pegu ; and, secondly, that his

resort to the eastern peninsula was the consequence of his expul-

sion from India under the persecutions of the brahmans.

Passons maintenant dans la presqu ile au-dela du Gange, et cherchons-y

le date de Tetablissement du bouddhisme, et, avec lui, du pa'li et deTecriture.

Nous n'avons plus ici Tavantage de nous appuyer sur un texte original, comme

pour Thistoire cingalaise. Car, bien que les Barmans possedent, dit-on, des

livres historiques fort etendus, nul, que nous sachions, n'a encore ete traduit

dans aucune langue d'Europe ; nous sornmes done reduits aux temoignages

30uvent contradictoires des voyageurs. Suivant le P. Carpanus, Thistoire des

Bramans appelee Maha'razoen (mot sans doute derive du Sanskrit Maharadja),

rapporte que les livres et Tecriture palis furent apportes de Ceylan au Pegu,

par un brahmane nomme Bouddhaghosa (voix de Bouddha) Tan 940 de leur

ere sacree, c'est-a-dire, Tan 397 de la notre. Cette date nous donne pour le

commencement de Tere sacree des Barmans, Tan 543 avant J.-C, 1'annee

merae de la mort de Bouddha, suivant la chronologie cingalaise.

II iTest pas etonnant que les habitans de la presqu' ile s'accordent en ce

point avec les cingalaise, puisque e'est d'eux qu'ils disent avoir recu leur culte.

II est cependant permis de remarquer que leur temoignage sert encore de

confirmation a la date de la mort de Bouddha (543 ans avant J. C), que

nous avons choisie entre toutes celles que nous offraient les diverses autorites.

Celle de Tintroduction du bouddhisme au Pegu, Tan 397 de notre ere,

s'accorde egalement avec les dates qui ont ete exposees et discutees plus haut.

On a vu, en effet que les livres bouddiques ecrits en pa'li, existaient a Ceylan,

vers 407 de J. C, ce qui ne dit pas que cette langue n'ait puy etre connue

anterieurement. Le pa'li a done pu rigoureusement etre porte de la dans la

presqu'ile au-dela du Gange, Tan 397 de notre ere. D'ailleurs, le voyage de

Bouddhaghosa se rattache a Thistoire generale de culte, de Bouddha dans

TInde; car a Te'poque ou il a eu lieu la lutte du brahmanisme contre le

bouddhisme s'achevait par la defaite de celui-ci, et nous avons vuJe dernier

patriarche du culte proscrit quitter alors TInde pour toujours,

It will be observed, that the date mentioned here, does not

accurately accord with that of the Mahawanso. Mahanamo, the

sovereign of Ceylon at the time of Buddhaghoso's visit, came to the
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throne a. d. 410, and lie reigned twenty two years. The precise

extent, however, of this trifling discrepance cannot be ascertained,

as the date is not specified of either Buddhaghoso's arrival at, or

departure from, this island.

The subsequent portions of the Maha'wanso contain ample

evidence of the frequent intercourse kept up, chiefly by means

of religious missions, between the two countries, to the close

of the work. A very valuable collection of Pali books was

brought to Ceylon, by the present chief of the cinnamon depart-

ment, George Nadoris, modliar, so recently as 1812. He was

then a middhist priest, and had proceeded to Siam for the pur-

pose of obtaining from the monarch of that buddhist country,

the power (which a Christian government could not give him)

of conferring ordination on other castes than the wellala; to

whom the Kandyan monarchs, in their intolerant observance of

the distinctions of caste, had confined the privilege of entering

into the priesthood.

The contents of these Pitakattya and Atthakatha', divested of

their buddhistical inspired character, may be classed under four

heads.

1. The unconnected and desultory references to that undefined

and undefinable period of antiquity, which preceded the advent

of the last twenty four Buddhos.

2. The history of the last twenty four Buddhos, who appeared

during the last twelve buddhistical regenerations of the world.

3. The history from the last creation of the world, containing

the genealogy of the kings of India, and terminating in b. c. 543.

4. The history from b. c. 543 to the age of Buddhaghoso,

between a. d. 410 and 432.

With these ample and recently revised annals, and while the

Singhalese Atthakatha' of the Pitakattya, and various Singhalese

historical works, were still extant, Mahana'mo thero composed the

first part of the Maha'wanso. It extends to the thirty seventh

chapter, and occupies 119 pages of the talipot leaves ofwhich the
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book is formed. He composed also a Tika', or abridged commen-

tary on his work. It occupies 329 pages. The copy I possess

in the Singhalese character, is full of inaccuracies ; while a

Burmese version, recently lent to me by Nadoris modliar, is free

from these imperfections.

The historian does not perplex his readers with any allusion to

the first division of buddhistical history. In the second, he only

mentions the names of the twenty four Buddhos, though they are

farther noticed in the Tika'. In the third and fourth, his narra-

tive is full, instructive, and interesting.

He opens his work with the usual invocation to Buddho, to

the explanation of which he devotes no less than twenty five

pages of the Tika. "Without stopping to examine these comments,

I proceed to his notes on the word " Mahawanso."

" Mahawanso " is the abbreviation of " Mahantanan wanso
;

M the genealogy

of the great. It signifies both pedigree and inheritance from generation to

generation ; being itself of high import, either on that account, or because it

also bears the two above significations ; hence " Mahawanso."

What that Mahawanso contains (I proceed to explain). Be it known, that

of these (i. e. of the aforesaid great) it illustrates the genealogy, as well of the

Buddhos and of their eminently pious disciples, as of the great monarchs

commencing with Mahasammato. It is also of deep import, in as much as it

narrates the visits of Buddho (to Ceylon). Hence the work is (Maha') great.

It contains, likewise, all that was known to, or has been recorded by, the

pious men of old, connected with the supreme and well defined history of

those unrivalled dynasties (" wanso "). Let (my hearers) listen (to this

Maha'wanso).

Be it understood, that even in the (old) Atthakatha, the words " Dipat-

thutiya sadhusakkatan " are held as of deep import. They have there

(in that work) exclusive reference to the,visits of Buddho, and matters con-

nected therewith. On this subject the ancient historians have thus expressed

themselves :
" I will perspicuously set forth the visits of Buddho to Ceylon

;

the arrival of the relic and of the bo tree ; the histories of the convocations,

and of the schisms of the theros ; the introduction of the religion (of Buddho)

into the island ; and the settlement and pedigree of the sovereign (Wijayo)."

It will be evident, from the substance of the quotations here made, that the

numerical extent of the dynasties (in my work) is exclusively derived from

that source : (it is no invention of mine).

Thus the title " Mahawanso " is adopted in imitation of the history

composed by the fraternity of the Mahawiha'ro (at Anuradhapura). In
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this work the object aimed at is, setting aside the Singhalese language,

in which (the former history) is composed, that I should sing in the

Ma'gadhi. Whatever the matters may be, which were contained in the

Atthakatha, without suppressing any part thereof, rejecting the dialect

only, I compose my work in the supreme Magadhi language, which is

thoroughly purified from all imperfections. I will brilliantly illustrate,

then, the Mahawanso, replete with information on every subject, and

comprehending the amplest detail of all important events; like unto a

splendid and dazzling garland, strung with every variety of flowers, rich in

color, taste, and scent.

The former historians, also, used an analogous simile. They said, " I will

celebrate the dynasties (" wanso ") perpetuated from generation to generation
;

illustrious from the commencement, and lauded by many bards : like unto a

garland strung with every variety of flowers : do ye all listen with intense

interest."

After some further commentaries on other words of the first

verse, Mahanamo thus explains his motives for undertaking the

compilation of his history, before he touches on the second.

Thus, I, the author of the Mahawanso, by having rendered to religion the

reverence due thereto, in my first verse, have procured for myself immunity

from misfortune. In case it should be asked in this particular place, " "Why,

while there are Mahawansos composed by ancient authors in the Singhalese

language, this author has written this Palapaddru-wanso P
M

in refutation of

such an unmeaning objection, I thus explain the advantage of composing the

Palapaddru-wanso ; viz., that in the Mahawanso composed by the ancients,

there is the defect, as well of prolixty, as of brevity. There are also (other)

inaccuracies deserving of notice. Avoiding these defects, and for the purpose

of explaining the principle on which the Palapaddru-wanso I am desirous of

compiling, is composed, I proceed to the second verse.

On the twenty four Buddhos, Mahanamo comments at con-

siderable length in his Tika. In some instances those notes

are very detailed, while in others he only refers to the portions

of the Pitakattya and Atthakatha, from which he derives his

data. It will he sufficient in this condensed sketch, that I should

furnish a specification of the main points requisite to identify

each Buddho, and to notice in which of the regenerations of the
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world each was manifested, reckoning back from the present

kappo or creation.

The following particulars are extracted from the " Buddha-

wansadesana," one of the subdivisions of the Suttapitako, of the

Pitakattya.

The twelfth kappo, or regeneration of the world, prior to the

last one, was a " Saramando kappo," in which four Buddhos

appeared. The last of them was the first of the twenty four

Buddhos above alluded to : viz.,

1. Dipankaro, born at Rammawatinagara. His parents were

Sudhewo raja and Sumedhaya dewi. He, as well as all the other

Buddhos, attained buddhohood at Uruwelaya, now called Bud-

dhaghya. His bo-tree was the " pipphala." Gdtamo was then a

member of an illustrious brahman family in Amarawatinagara.

The eleventh regeneration was a " Sarakappo" of one Buddho.

2. Kondanno, born at Rammawati nagara. Parents, Sunanda

raja and Sujatadewi. His bo-tree, the " salakalyana." Gotamo

was then Wijitawi, a chakkawati raja of Chandawati-nagara in

Majjimadesa.

The tenth regeneration was a " Saramando kappo " of four

Buddhos.

3. Mangalo, born at Uttara nagara in Majjimadesa. Parents,

Uttararaja and Uttaradewi. His bo-tree, the " naga." Gotamo

was then a brahman named Suruchi, in the village Siribrahmano.

4. Sumano, born at Mekhalanagara. Parents, Sudassano

maharaja and Sirimadewi. His bo-tree, the " naga." Gotamo was

then a Naga raja named Atulo.

5. Rewato, born at Sudhannawatinagara. Parents, Wipalo

maharaja and Wipuladewi. His bo-tree, the " naga." Gotamo

was then a brahman versed in the three wedos, at Rammawati

nagara.

6. Sdbhito, born at Sudhammanagara, His parents bearing
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the same name. His bo-tree, the " naga." Go'tanlo was then a

brahman named Sujato, at Rammawati.

The ninth regeneration was a "Warakappo" of three Buddhos.

7- Anomadassi, born at Chandawatinagara. Parents, Yasawo-

raja and Yasodaradewi. His bo-tree, the " ajjuna." Gotamo was

then a Yakkha raja.

8. Padumo, born at Champaya nagara. Parents, Asamo
maharaja and Asamadewi. His bo-tree, the " sdnaka." Gotamo

was then a lion, the king of animals.

9. Narado, born at Dhammawatinagara. Parents, Sudhewo

mahara'ja and Anopamadewi. His bo-tree, the "sonaka." Gotamo

was then a tapaso in the Himawanto country.

The eighth regeneration was a " Sarakappo" of one Buddho.

10. Padumuttaro, born at Hansawatinagara. Parents, Anuru-

lo ra'ja and Sujatadewi. His bo-tree, the " salala." Gotamo was

then an ascetic named Jatilo.

The seventh regeneration was a " Mandakappo" of two Bud-

dhos.

11. Sumedo, born at Sudassananagara. Parents bore the same

name. His bo-tree, the " nipa." Gotamo was then a native of

that town, named Uttaro.

12. Sujato, born at Sumangalanagara. Parents, Uggato raja

and Pabbawatidewi. His bo-tree, the " welu." Gotamo was then

a chakkawati raja.

The sixth regeneration was a " Warakappo," of three Buddhos.

13. Piyadassi, born at Sudannanagara. Parents, Sudatta ma-

haraja and Subaddhadewi. His bo-tree, the " kakudka." Gotamo

was then a brahman named Kassapo, at Siriwattanagara

14. Atthadassi, born at Sonanagara. Parents, Sagara raja and

Sudassanadewi. His bo-tree, the " champa." Gotamo was then a

brahman named Susimo.

15. Dhammadassi, born at Surananagara. Parents, Saranamaha

ra'ja and Sunandadewi. His bo-tree, the " bimbaja'la." Go'tamo

was then Sakko, the supreme of dewo^.
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The fifth regeneration was a " Sarakappo," of one Buddho.

16. Siddhatho, born at "Wibharanagara. Parents, Udeni maha-

raja and Suphasadewi. His ho-tree, the " kaniha'ni." Gotamo

was a bra'hman named Mangalo.

The fourth regeneration was a ^Mandakappo,'' oftwo Buddhos.

17. Tisso, bom at Khemanagara. Parents, Janasando raja

and Padumaclewi. His bo-tree, the "assana." Gotamo was

then Sujato raja at Yasawatinagara.

18. Phusso, born at Kasi. Parents, Jayaseno raja and Siremaya

dewi. His bo-tree, the " amalaka." Go'tamo was then Wijitawi,

an inferior raja.

The third regeneration was a " Sarakappo," of one Buddho.

19. Wipassi, born at Bandhuwatinagara. Parents bore the same

name. His bo-tree, the " patali." Gotamo was then Atulo raja.

The last regeneration was a " Mandakappo," of two Buddhos.

20. Sikhi, born at Arunawattinagara. Parents, Arunawatti-

raja and Paphawattidewi. His bo-tree, the " pundariko." Gotamo

was then Arindamo raja at Paribhuttanagara.

21. Wessabhu, born at Anupamanagara. Parents, Suppa-

littha maharaja and Yasawatidewi. His bo-tree, the " sala." Go-

tamo was then Sadassano raja of Sarabhawati nagara.

The present regeneration is a " Mahabadda kappo," of five

Buddhos.

22. Kakusando, born at Khemawatinagara. Parents, Aggi-

datto, the purahitto brahman of Khemaraja, and Wisakha. His

bo-tree, the " sirisa." Gotamo was then the aforesaid Khemaraja.

23. Konagamano, born at Sobhawati nagara. Parents, a brah-

man named Yannadattho and Uttara. His bo-tree, the " udum-

bara." Gotamo was Pabbato raja (the mountain monarch) at

Mithila.

24. Kassapo, bom at Bara'nasinagara. Parents, the brahman

Brahmadatto and Dhanawati. His bo-tree, the "nigrodha." Gota-

mo was a brahman named Jotipalo at Wappulla.

K
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Gotamo is the Buddho of the present system, and Metteyyo

is still to appear, to complete the number of the present " Maha-

badda kappo."

All these Buddhos, Gotamo excepted, are represented to

have appeared in the long period which intervened between the

reigns of Neru and Makhadewo. The recession to an age so

immeasurably and indefinitely remote is a fiction, of course,

advisedly adopted, to admit of the intervention of an " abuddhot-

pado," with its progressive decrease and readjustment of the term

of human life ; which, according to the buddhistical creed, pre-

cedes the advent of each supreme Buddho. The Mahawanso does

not attempt to give the designations ofthese preposterous series of

monarchs, who are stated to have reigned during that interval;

but the Pitakattya and the Atthakatha do contain lists of the

names of all the rajas of the smaller, and of the initial rajas of

the larger, groups. Whenever these buddhistical genealogical

materials are tabularized and graduated, on the principle applied

to the hindu genealogies, they will probably be found to accord

with them in a considerable degree ; making due allowance for

the variation of appellations made by either sect, in reference to,

or in consequence of, events and circumstances connected with

their respective creeds.

In reference to the twelfth verse, the Tika explains that the

name Uruwelaya,—the present Buddhaghya, where the sacred

bo tree still stands, and at which place several inscriptions are

recorded, some of which have been translated and published

in the Asiatic Researches and Journals,—is derived from " Uni "

(great) and " welaya " (sands) ; from the great mounds or

columns of sand which are stated to be found in its vicinity, and

which have attracted the attention of modern travellers also.

I shall only notice further, in regard to the first chapter,

that the isle of Giridipo is mentioned as being on the south east

coast of Ceylon, and is represented to abound in rocks covered
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with enormous forest trees. The direction indicated, points

to the rocks nearly submerged, which are now called the Great

and the Little Basses. But as speculation and hypothesis are

scrupulously avoided in my present sketch, I shall abstain from

further comment on this point.

Mahiyangano, the spot on which Buddho alighted in his first

visit to Ceylon, is the present post of Bintenne, where the

dagoba completed by Dutthagamini still stands. Selasumano, or

Sumanakuto, is Adam's peak. The position of Nagadipo, the

scene of Buddho's second visit, I am not able to identify. It is

indicated to have been on the northern coast of the island-

The alleged impression of Buddho's foot on Adam's peak; the

dagoba constructed at Kalyani, near Colombo; as well as the

several dagobas built at Anuradhapura, and at Dhigawapi, and

the bo-tree subsequently planted at the former place ; together

with the numerous inscriptions,—the most modern of which alone

have yet been decyphered,—are all still surviving and unoblite-

rated evidences confirmatory of Gotamo's three visits to Ceylon.

In opening the second chapter, Mahanamo supplies detailed

data touching several of Gotamo's incarnations, prior to his

manifestation in the person of Mahasammato, the first monarch

of this creation. I shall confine myself to a translation of that

portion of the commentary which treats of that particular incar-

nation. It will serve to assimilate his production or manifesta-

tion, by " opapdtika " or apparitional birth, with the hindu

scheme of the origination of the solar race.

At the close of that existence (in the Brahma world) he was regenerated

a man, at the commencement of this creation, by the process of " opapatika"

From the circumstance of mankind being then afflicted with unendurable

miseries, resulting from the uncontrolled state of the sinful passsions which

had been engendered, as well as from the consternation created by the mur-

der, violence, and rapine produced by a condition of anarchy, a desire

manifested itself among men to live subject to the control of a ruler.

Having met and consulted together, they thus petitioned unto him (the

Buddho elect), " O great man ! from henceforth it belongs to thee to
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provide for our protection and common weal." The whole human race

having assembled and come to this decision, the appellation was conferred on

him of " Mahasammato," " the great elect."

Valuable as the comments are on the genealogy of the Asiatic

monarchs—the descendants and successors of Mahasammato,--they

are still only abridged and insulated notes deduced (as already

noticed by me) from the Pitakattya and the Atthakatha; to

which justice would not be done in this limited sketch of the

buddhistical annals. As a proof, however, of Mahanamo's general

rigid adherence to the data from which his history is compiled, I

may here notice one of the instances of the care with which

he marks every departure, however trivial, from the authorities by

which he is otherwise guided. He says, in reference to the

twenty eight kings mentioned in the 6th verse :
" In the Attha-

katha composed by the Uttarawiharo priests, omitting Chetiyo,

the son of Upajharako, and representing Muchalo to be the son

of Upacharako, it is stated that there were only twenty seven

rajas, whose existence extended to an asankya of years."

In reference to these genealogies, I shall now only adduce the

following extracts from the Tika, containing the names of the

capitals at which the different dynasties reigned ; and giving a

distinct account of Okkako, (Ixkswaku of the hindus) and of his

descendants, as well as the derivation of the royal patronymic

" Sakya,"— to which no clue could be obtained in hindu annals ;

but which is nearly identical with the account extracted by

Mr. Csoma de Koros from the Tibetan " Kahgyur," and published

in the Bengal Asiatic Journal of August, 1833.

Those nineteen capitals were,—Kusawati, Aydjjhapura, Baranasi, Kapila,

Hatthipura, Ekachakkhu, Wajirawutti, Madhura, Aritthapura, Indapatta,

Kdsambi, Kannagdchha, Roja, Champa, Mithila, Rajagaha, Takkasilla,

Kusinara, Tamalittf.

The eldest son of Okkako was Okkakamukho. The portion of the royal

dynasty from Okkakamukkho to Suddhddano, (the father of Gdtamo Buddho)

who reigned at Kapila, was called the Okkako dynasty. Okkako had five con-

sorts, named Hattha, Chitta, Jantu, Palini, and Wisakha. Each had a reti-

nue of five hundred females. The eldest had four sons, named, Okkakamukho,
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lvarakando, Hatthine'ko, and Nipuro ; and five daughters, Piy£, Sapiya, An-

anda, Sananda, and Wiyitasena. After giving birth to these nine children she

died, and the raja then raised a lovely and youthful princess to the station of

queen consort. She had a son named Jantu, bearing also his father's title.

This infant on the fifth day after his nativity was presented to the raja,

sumptuously clad. The delighted monarch promised to grant any prayer of

her's (his mother) she might prefer. She, having consulted her relations,

prayed that the sovereignty might be resigned to her son. Enraged, he

thus reproached her :
" Thou outcast, dost thou seek to destroy my chil-

dren?" She, however, taking every private opportunity of lavishing her

caresses on him, and reproaching him at the same time, with " Raja ! it is

unworthy of thee to utter an untruth ;" continued to importune him. At

last, the king assembling his sons, thus addressed them :
" My beloved, in

an unguarded moment, on first seeing your younger brother Jantu, I committed

myself in a promise to his mother. She insists upon my resigning, in

fulfilment of that promise, the sovereignty to her son. Whatever may be

the number of state elephants and state carriages ye may desire ; taking

them, as well as a military force of elephants, horses, and chariots, depart.

On my demise, return and resume your rightful kingdom." With these

injunctions he sent them forth, in the charge of eight officers of state.

They, weeping and lamenting, replied, " Beloved parent, grant us forgiveness

for any fault (we may have committed.") Receiving the blessing of the

raja, as well as of the other members of the court, and taking with them

their sisters who had also prepared to depart,— having announced their

intention to the king in these words, " We accompany our brothers,"

—

quitted the capital with their army, composed of its four constituent hosts.

Great crowds of people, convinced that on the death of the king they would

return to resume their right, resolved to adhere to their cause, and accom-

panied them in their exile.

On the first day, this multitude marched one yojana only ; the second day,

two ; and the third day, three yojanas. The princes thus consulted together :

" The concourse of people has become very great : were we to subdue some

minor raja, and take his territory ; that proceeding also would be unworthy of

us. What benefit results from inflicting misery on others ? Let us, there-

fore, raise a city in the midst of the wilderness, in Jambudipo." Having

decided accordingly, repairing to the frontier of Himawanto, they sought a

site for their city.

At that period, our Bodhisattho, who was born in an illustrious brahman

family, and was called Kapila bra'hman, leaving that family, and assuming

the sacerdotal character in the " Isi" sect, sojourned in the Himawanto

country in a "pannasa'la" (leaf hut) built on the borders of a pond, in a

forest of sal trees. This individual was endowed with the gift called the

" bhumilakkhanan ;" and could discern good from evil, for eighty cubits
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down into the earth, and the same distance up into the air. In a certain

country, where the grass, bushes, and creepers had a tendency in their growth,

taking a southerly direction then to face the east : where lions, tigers, and

other beasts of prey, which chased deer and hog ; and cats and snakes, which

pursued rats and frogs, on reaching that division, were incapacitated from

persevering in their pursuit ; while, on the other hand, each of the pursued

creatures, by their growl or screech only, could arrest their pursuers ; there

this (Kapila Isi,) satisfied of the superiority of that land, constructed this

pannasala.

On a certain occasion, seeing these princes who had come to his hut, in

their search of a site for a city, and having by inquiring ascertained what

their object was ; out of compassion towards them, he thus prophesied : "A city

founded on the site of this pannasa'la will become an illustrious capital

in Jambudfpo. Amongst the men born here, each will be able to contend

with a hundred or a thousand (of those born elsewhere). Raise your city

here, and construct the palace of your king on the site of my pannasdla. On
being established here, even a chanda'lo will become great like unto a

Chakkawatti raja." " Lord !" observed the princes, " will there be no place

reserved for the residence of Ayyo ?" " Do not trouble yourselves about this

residence of mine : building a pannasa'la for me in a corner, found your city,

giving it the name ' Kapila.' " They, conforming to his advice, settled there.

The officers of state thus reasoned :
" If these children had grown up

under their father's protection, he would have formed matrimonial alliances

for them ; they are now under our charge :" and then addressed themselves

on this subject to the princes. The princes replied :
" We see no royal

daughters equal in rank to ourselves ; nor are there any princes of equal rank

to wed our sisters. By forming unequal alliances, the children born to us,

either by the father's or mother's side, will become degraded by the stain

attached to their birth ; let us therefore form matrimonial alliances with our

own sisters." Accordingly, recognizing in their eldest sister the character and

authority of a mother, in due order of seniority (the four brothers) wedded

(the other four sisters).

On their father being informed of this proceeding, he broke forth (address-

ing himself to his courtiers) into this exultation :
"My friends, most assuredly

they are ' sakya'.' My beloved, by the most solemn import of that term, they

are unquestionably sakya'," (powerful, self-potential).

From that time, to the period of king Suddhddano, all who were descended

(from those alliances) were called Sakya'.

As the city was founded on the site where the brahman Kapilo dwelt, if

was called Kapilanagara.

The account of the first convocation on religion, after Gotamo's

death, is so clearly and beautifully given in the third chapter,
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that no explanatory comments are requisite from me. For detailed

particulars regarding the construction of the convocation hall at

Ra /jagaha, and the proceedings held therein, the Tika' refers to

the Samantapa'sada Atthakatha', and to the Digha'nika'yo, and

Sumangala wila'sini Attakattha'.

The fourth and fifth chapters are the most valuable in the

Maha'wanso, with reference to the chronology of Indian history.

It will he observed that in some respects, both in the names

and in the order of succession, this line of the Ma'gadha kings

varies from the hindu genealogies.

Reserving the summing up of the chronological result till

I reach the date at which the Indian history contained in the

Maha'wanso terminates, I shall proceed to touch on each com-

mentary which throws any light on that history, in the order

in which it presents itself, in that interval.

The first of the notes I shall select, contains the personal

history of Susuna'go, who was raised to the throne on the

deposition of Na'gada'sako, With the exception of a somewhat

far-fetched derivation suggested of that usurpers name, the

account bears all the external semblance of authenticity. This

note is interesting in more than one point of view. It describes

the change in the Ma'gadha dynasty to have proceeded from the

deposition,and not from the voluntary abdication, of JNVgada'sako.

It, likewise, is not only corroborative of the tolerance of courtesans

in the ancient social institutions of India, which was, I believe,

first developed by professor Wilson's translation of the hindu

plays ; but shows also that there was an office or appointment of

" chief of courtesans," conferred and upheld by the authority of

the state. Professor Wilson thus expresses himself in his essay

on the dramatic system of the hindus, on this point.

" The defective education of the virtuous portion of the sex, and their con-

sequent uninteresting character, held out an inducement to the unprincipled

memhers, both of Greek and Hindu society, to rear a class of females,

who should supply those wants which rendered home cheerless, and should
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give to men hetoera or female friends, and associates in intellectual as well as

in animal enjoyment. A courtesan of this class inspired no abhorrence : she

was brought up from her infancy to the life she professed, which she graced by

her accomplishments, and not unfrequently dignified by her virtues. Her
disregard of social restraint was not the voluntary breach of moral, social, or

religious precepts : it was the business of her education to minister to plea-

sure ; and in the imperfect system of the Greeks, she committed little

or no trespass against the institutes of the national creed, or the manners

of society. The Hindu principles were more rigid ; and not only was want of

chastity in a female a capital breach of social and religious obligations,

but the association of men with professed wantons was an equal violation of

decorum, and, involving a departure from the purity of caste, was considered

a virtual degradation from rank in society. In practice, however, greater

latitude seems to have been observed; and in the " Mrichchakati " a

brahman, a man of family and repute, incurs apparently no discredit from

his love for a courtesan. A still more curious feature is, that his passion for

such an object seems to excite no sensation in his family, nor uneasiness

in his wife ; and the nurse presents his child to his mistress, as to its mother

;

and his wife, besides interchanging civilities (a little coldly, perhaps, but

not compulsively), finishes by calling her ' sister,' and acquiescing therefore in

her legal union with her lord. It must be acknowledged that the poet has

managed his story with great dexterity, and the interest with which he

has invested his heroine, prevents manners so revolting to our notions, from

being obtrusively offensive. No art was necessary, in the estimation of

a hindu writer, to provide his hero with a wife or two, more or less ; and the

acquisition of an additional bride is the ordinary catastrophe of the lighter

dramas."

The following is a literal translation of the note in question, in

the Tika'.

Who is this statesman named Susuna'go ? By whom was he brought up ?

He was the son of a certain Lichchawi ra'ja of Wesali. He was conceived by

a courtesan (" Naggarasdbhini," literally "a beauty of the town") and

brought up by an officer of state. The foregoing is recorded in the Attakatha'

of the priests of the Uttarawiha'ro (of Anura'dhapura). Such being the case,

and as there is no want of accordance between our respective authorities,

I shall proceed to give a brief sketch of his history.

Upon a certain occasion, the Lichchawi rajas consulted together, and came

to the resolution, that it would be prejudicial to the prosperity of their capital,

if they did not keep up the office of " Naggarasdbhini tha'rantaran " (chief of

courtesans). Under this persuasion, they appointed to that office a lady

of unexceptionable rank. One of these ra'jas, receiving her into his own

palace, and having lived with her, there, for seven days, sent her away. She

had then conceived unto him. Returning to her residence, she was delivered*
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after the ordinary term of pregnancy. The issue proved to be an abortion. Deeply

afflicted, and overwhelmed with shame and fear, causing it to be thrown into

a basket, carefully covered with its lid, and consigning it to the care of a

female slave, she had it placed, early in the morning, at the Sankharatanan

(where all the rubbish and sweepings of a town are collected). The instant it

was deposited there (by the slave), a certain nagaraja, the tutelar of the city,

observing it, encircling it in its folds and sheltering it with its hood, assumed a

conspicuous position. The people who congregated there, seeing (the snake),

made the noise " su," " su," (to frighten it away) ; and it disappeared. There-

upon, a person who had approached the spot opening (the basket) and examin-

ing it, beheld the abortion matured into a male child, endowed with the most

perfect indications of greatness. On making this discovery, great joy was

evinced. A certain chief who participated in this exultation, taking charge of

the infant removed him to his house ; and on the occasion of conferring

a name on him, in reference to the shouts of " su," " su," above described, and

to his having been protected by the nagaraja, conferred on him the name
of " Susunago."

From that time protected by him (the chief), and in due course attaining

the wisdom of the age of discretion, he became an accomplished acharayo

;

and among the inhabitants of the capital, from his superior qualifications,

he was regarded the most eminent person among them. From this circum-

stance, when the populace becoming infuriated against the raja Nagadasako

deposed him, he was inaugurated monarch, by the title of Susunago raja.

In the tenth year of the reign of Kalasoko, the son and

successor of Susunago, a century had elapsed from the death of

Gotamo, and the second convocation on religion was then held

under that monarch's auspices, who was a buddhist, at Wesali

;

—his own capital being Pupphapura. The fourth chapter

contains the names of the sovereigns, and the term of their

respective reigns during that period, as well as the circumstances

under which the second convocation originated, and the manner

in which it was conducted. The Tika contains some important

comments on the " schisms " with which the fifth chapter com-

mences. Not to interrupt the continuity of the historical

narrative of India, I shall proceed with the translation of the

notes on the Nandos, and on Chandagutto and his minister

Chanakko. I regret that want of space prevents my printing the

text of these valuable notes in this sketch. It will, however, be

given in the work, of which this pamphlet is intended as the
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prospectus. I have endeavoured to make the translation as

strictly literal as the peculiarities of the two languages would

admit.

Subsequent to Kalasdko, who patronised those who held the second convo-

cation, the royal line is stated to have consisted of twelve monarchs to

the reign of Dhammasdko, when they (the priests) held the third convocation.

Kalasdko's own sons were ten brothers. Their names are specified in the

Attakatha. The appellation of " the nine Nandos " originates in nine of them

bearing that patronymic title.

The Attakatha of the Uttarawiha /
ro priests sets forth that the eldest

of these was of an extraction (maternally) not allied (inferior) to the royal

family
; and that he dwelt in one of the provinces : it gives also the history of

the other nine. I also will give their history succinctly, but without prejudice

to its perspicuity.

In aforetime, during the conjoint administration of the (nine) sons of

Kalasdko, a certain provincial person appeared in the character of a marauder,

and raising a considerable force, was laying the country waste by pillage.

His people, who committed these depredations on towns, whenever a town

might be sacked, seized and compelled its own inhabitants to carry the spoil

to a wilderness, and there securing the plunder, drove them away. On a

certain day, the banditti who were leading this predatory life having employ-

ed a daring, powerful, and enterprizing individual to commit a robbery, were

retreating to the wilderness, making him carry the plunder. He who was thus

associated with them, inquired : "By what means do you find your livelihood
?"

" Thou slave," (they replied) "we are not men who submit to the toils of tillage,

or cattle tending. By a proceeding precisely like the present one, pillaging

tov/ns and villages, and laying up stores of riches and grain, and providing

ourselves with fish and flesh, toddy and other beverage, we pass our life

jovially in feasting and drinking." On being told this, he thought : "This mode

of life of these thieves is surely excellent : shall I, also, joining them, lead

a similar life?" and then said, " I also will join you, I will become a confederate

of your's. Admitting me among you, take me (in your marauding excursions)."

They replying "sadhu," received him among them.

On a subsequent occasion, they attacked a town which was defended

by well armed and vigilant inhabitants. As soon as they entered the town the

people rose upon and surrounded them, and seizing their leader, and hewing

him with a sword, put him to death. The robbers dispersing in all directions

repaired to, and reassembled in, the wilderness. Discovering that he (their

leader) had been slain ; and saving, " In his death the extinction of
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-out prosperity is evident : having been deprived of him, under whose control

x?an the sacking of villages be carried on ? even to remain here is imprudent :

thus our disunion and destruction are inevitable:" they resigned themselves to

desponding grief. The individual above mentioned, approaching them, asked :

" What are ye weeping for ? " On being answered by them, " We are

lamenting the want of a valiant leader, to direct us in the hour of attack and

retreat in our village sacks ;" "In that case, my friends, (said he) ye need not

make yourselves unhappy ; if there be no other person able to undertake that

post, I can myself perform it for you ; from henceforth give not a thought

about the matter." This and more he said to them. They, relieved from

their perplexity by this speech, joyfully replied "sadhu;" and conferred on

him the post of chief.

From that period proclaiming himself to be Nando, and adopting the

course followed formerly (by his predecessor), he wandered about, pillaging the

country. Having induced his brothers also to co-operate with him, by them

also he was supported in his marauding excursions. Subsequently assembling

his gang, he thus addressed them :
" My men ! this is not a career in which

valiant men should be engaged ; it is not worthy of such as we are ; this course

is only befitting base wretches. What advantage is there in persevering in

this career, let us aim at supreme sovereignty ?" They assented. On having

received their acquiescence, attended by his troops and equipped for war,

he attacked a provincial town, calling upon (its inhabitants) either to acknow-

ledge him sovereign, or to give him battle. They on receiving this demand, all

assembled, and having duly weighed the message, by sending an appropriate

answer formed a treaty of alliance with them. By this means reducing under

his authority the people of Jambudipo in great numbers, he finally attacked

Patiliputta (the capital of the Indian empire), and usurping the sovereignty,

died there a short time afterwards, while governing the empire.

His brothers next succeeded to the empire in the order of their seniority.

They altogether reigned twenty two years. It was on this account that

(in the Maha'wanso) it is stated that there were nine Nandos.

Their ninth youngest brother was called Dhana-nando, from his being

addicted to hoarding treasure. As soon as he was inaugurated, actuated

by miserly desires the most inveterate, he resolved within himself ;
" It is

proper that I should devote myself to hoarding treasure ;" and collecting riches

to the amount of eighty kdtis, and superintending the transport thereof him-

self, and repairing to the banks of the Ganges,—by means of a barrier con-

structed of branches and leaves interrupting the course of the main stream, and

forming a canal lie diverted its waters into a different channel ; and in a rock in
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the bed of the river having caused a great excavation to be made, he buried the

treasure there. Over this cave he laid a layer of stones, and to prevent the

admission of water, poured molten lead on it. Over that again he laid

another layer of stones, and passing a stream of molten lead (over it), which

made it like a solid rock, he restored the river to its former course. Levying

taxes among other articles, even on skins, gums, trees, and stones, he amassed

further treasures, which he disposed of similarly. It is stated that he did so

repeatedly. On this account we call this- ninth brother of theirs, as he

personally devoted himself to the hoarding of treasure, " Dhana-nando."

The appellation of " Mdriyan sovereigns " is derived from the auspicious

circumstances under which their capital, which obtained the name of Mdriya,

was called into existence.

While Buddho yet lived, driven by the misfortunes produced by the war

of (prince) Widhudhabo, certain members of the Sa'kya line retreating

to Himawanto, discovered a delightful and beautiful location, well watered,

and situated in the midst of a forest of lofty bo and other trees. Influenced

by the desire of settling there, they founded a town at a place where several

great roads met, surrounded by durable ramparts, having gates of defence

therein, and embellished with delightful edifices and pleasure gardens. More-

over that (city) having a row of buildings covered with tiles, which were

arranged in the pattern of the plumage of a peacock's neck, and as it re-

sounded with the notes of flocks of " konchos " and " mayuros " (pea fowls) it

was so called. From this circumstance these Sakya lords of this town, and their

children and descendants, were renowned throughout Jambudipo by the title

of "Mdriya." From this time that dynasty has been called the Mdriyan

dynasty.

After a few isolated remarks, the Tika thus proceeds in its

account of Chanakko and Chandagutto.

It is proper that, in this place, a sketch of these two characters should

be given. Of these, if I am asked in the first place, Where did this

Chanakko dwell? Whose son was he? I answer, He lived at the city

of Takkasila'. He was the son of a certain brahman at that place, and a man

who had achieved the knowledge of the three wedos; could rehearse the

mantos ; skilful in stratagems ; and dexterous in intrigue as well as policy.

At the period of his father's death he was already well known as the dutiful

maintainer of his mother, and as a highly gifted individual worthy of swaying

the chhatta.

On a certain occasion approaching his mother, who was weeping, he

inquired :
" My dear mother ! why dost thou weep ?" On being answered
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ioy her :
" My child, thou art gifted to sway a chhatta. Do not, my boy,

endeavour, by raising the chhatta, to become a sovereign. Princes every where

are unstable in their attachments. Thou, also, my child, will forget the

affection thou owest me. In that case, I should be reduced to the deepest

distress. I weep under these apprehensions." He exclaimed :
" My mother,

what is that gift that I possess? On what part of my person is it

indicated ?" and on her replying, " My dear, on thy teeth," smashing his own

teeth, and becoming " Kandhadatto " (a tooth-broken-man) he devoted

himself to the protection of his mother. Thus it was that he became celebra

ted as the filial protector of his mother. He was not only a tooth-broken-man,

but he was disfigured by a disgusting complexion, and by deformity of legs and

other members, prejudicial to manly comeliness.*

In his quest of disputation, repairing to Pupphapura, the capital of the

monarch Dhana-nando,—who, abandoning his passion for hoarding, becoming

imbued with the desire of giving alms, relinquishing also his miserly habits, and

delighting in hearing the fruits that resulted from benevolence, had built a

hall of alms-offerings in the midst of his palace, and was making an offering

to the chief of the bra'hmans worth a hundred kdtis, and to the most junior

bra'hman an offering worth a lac,—this bra'hman (Cha'nakko) entered the

said apartment, and taking possession of the seat of the chief bra'hman, sat

himself down in that alms-hall.

At that instant Dhana-nando himself,—decked in regal attire, and attend-

ed by many thousands of "siwaka"' (state palanquins) glittering with their

various ornaments, and escorted by a suite of a hundred royal personages, with

their martial array of the four hosts, of cavalry, elephants, chariots, and

infantry, and accompanied by dancing girls, lovely as the attendants on

the dewos; himself a personification of majesty, and bearing the white parasol

of dominion, having a golden staff and golden tassels,—with this superb

retinue, repairing thither, and entering the hall of alms-offerings, beheld the

bra'hman Cha'nakko seated. On seeing him, this thought occurred to him

(Nando) :
" Surely it cannot be proper that he should assume the seat of the

chief bra'hman." Becoming displeased with him, he thus evinced his displea-

sure. He inquired :
" Who art thou, that thou hast taken the seat of the chief

bra'hman ?" and being answered (simply), " It is I ;" " Cast from hence this

cripple bra'hman ; allow him not to be seated," exclaimed (Nando) ; and

although the courtiers again and again implored of him, saying, " Dewo ! let

it not be so done by a person prepared to make offerings as thou art ; extend

* Hence his name " Kautiliva" in the Hindu authorities.
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thy forgiveness to this bra'hman ;" he insisted upon his ejection. On the

courtiers approaching (Cha'nakko) and saying, " Acha'riyo ! we come, by the

command of the raja, to remove thee from hence; but incapable of uttering the

words ' Acha'riyo depart hence,' we now stand before thee abashed :" enraged

against him (Nando), rising from his seat to depart, he snapt asunder

his bra'hmanical cord, and dashed down his jug on the threshold ; and

thus vowing vengeance, " Kings are impious : may this whole earth, bound-

ed by the four oceans, withhold its gifts from Nando ;" he departed. On his

sallying out, the officers reported this proceeding to the ra'ja. The king,

furious with indignation, roared, " Catch, catch the slave." The fugitive

stripping himself naked, and assuming the character of an ajiwako, and

running into the centre of the palace, concealed himself in an unfrequented

place, at the Sankha'rata'nan. The pursuers not having discovered him,

returned and reported that he was not to be found.

In the night he repaired to a more frequented part of the palace, and meet-

ing some of the suite of the royal prince Pabbato,* admitted them into his

confidence. By their assistance, he had an interview with the prince. Gaining

him over by holding out hopes of securing the sovereignty for him, and

attaching him by that expedient, he began to search the means of getting out

of the palace. Discovering that in a certain place there was a ladder leading

to a secret passage he consulted with the prince, and sent a message to his

mother for the key of the passage. Opening the door with the utmost secrecy,

and escaping with the prince out of that passage, they fled to the wilderness

o f Winjjha'.

While dwelling there, with the view of raising resources, he converted

(by recoining) each kaha'panan into eight, and amassed eighty kdtis of

kaha'pana'. Having buried this treasure, he commenced to search for

a second individual entitled (by birth) to be raised to sovereign power, and

met with the aforesaid prince of the Mdriyan dynasty called Chandagutto.

His mother, the queen consort of the monarch of Mdriya-nagara, the

city before mentioned, was pregnant at the time that a certain powerful

provincial ra'ja conquered that kingdom, and put the Mdriyan king to death.

In her anxiety to preserve the child in her womb, departing for the capital of

Pupphapura, under the protection of her elder brothers and under disguise

she dwelt there. At the completion of the ordinary term of pregnancy giving

birth to a son, and relinquishing him to the protection of the de'wos, she

placed him in a vase, and deposited him at the door of a cattle pen. A bull

* Parawatte of the Hindus.
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named Chando stationed himself by him, to protect him ; in the same manner

that prince Ghdsd, by the interposition of the dewata', was watched over by

a bull. In the same manner, also, that the herdsman in the instance of that

prince Ghdso repaired to the spot where that bull planted himself, a herdsman,

on observing this prince, moved by affection, like that borne to his own

child, took charge of and tenderly reared him ; and in giving him a name, in

reference to his having been watched by the bull Chando, he called him
" Chandagutto ;" and brought him up. When he had attained an age to be

able to tend cattle, a certain wild huntsman, a friend of the herdsman, becom-

ing acquainted with, and attached to him, taking him from (the herdsman) to

his own dwelling, established him here. He continued to dwell in that

village.

Subsequently, on a certain occasion, while tending cattle with other children

in the village, he joined them in a game, called " the game of royalty."

He himself was named ra'ja ; to others he gave the offices of sub-king,

&c. Some being appointed judges, were placed in a judgment hall ; some

he made officers of the king's household ; and others, outlaws or robbers.

Having thus constituted a court of justice, he sat in judgment. On culprits

being brought up, regularly impeaching and trying them, on their guilt being

clearly proved to his satisfaction, according to the sentence awarded by

his judicial ministers, he ordered the officers of the court to chop off their

hands and feet. On their replying, " Dewo ! we have no axes ;" he answered

:

" It is the order of Chandagutto that ye should chop off their hands and feet,

making axes with the horns of goats for blades, and sticks for handles. They

acting accordingly, on striking with the axe the hands and feet were lopt off.

On the same person commanding, "Let them be re-united," the hands and

feet were restored to their former condition.

Chanakko happening to come to that spot, was amazed at the proceeding

he beheld. Accompanying (the boy) to the village, and presenting the

huntsman with a thousand kaha'pana, he applied for him ; saying, " I will

teach your son every accomplishment ; consign him to me." Accordingly

conducting him to his own dwelling, he encircled his neck with a single fold of

a woollen cord, twisted with gold thread, worth a lac.

The discovery of this person is thus stated (in the former works) :
" He

discovered this prince descended from the Mdriyan fine."

He (Chanakko) invested prince Pabbato, also, with a similar woollen

cord. While these youths were living with him, each had a dream which

they separately imparted to him. As soon as he heard each (dream), he

knew that of these prince Pabbato would not attain royalty; and that

Chandagutto would, without loss of time, become paramount monarch in

Jambudipo. Although he made this discovery, he disclosed nothing to

them.
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On a certain occasion having partaken of some milk-rice prepared in

butter, which had been received as an offering at a brahmanical disputation
;

retiring from the main road, and lying down in a shady place protected by

the deep foliage of trees, they fell asleep. Among them the Acha'riyo

awaking first, rose ; and, for the purpose of putting prince Pabbato's qualifi-

cations to the test, giving him a sword, and telling him :
" Bring me the

woollen thread on Chandagutto's neck, without either cutting or untying it,
11

sent him off. Starting on the mission, and failing to accomplish it, he

returned. On a subsequent day, he sent Chandagutto on a similar mission.

He repairing to the spot where Pabbato was sleeping, and considering how

it was to be effected, decided :
" There is no other way of doing it ; it can

only be got possession of, by cutting his head off." Accordingly chopping his

head off, and bringing away the woollen thread, presented himself to the

brahman, who received him in profound silence. Pleased with him, however,

on account of this (exploit), he rendered him in the course of six or seven

years highly accomplished, and profoundly learned.

Thereafter, on his attaining manhood, deciding :
" From henceforth this

individual is capable of forming and controling an army;" and repairing

to the spot where his treasure was buried, and taking possession of, and

employing it ; and enlisting forces from all quarters, and distributing money

among them, and having thus formed a powerful army, he entrusted it to

him. From that time throwing off all disguise, and invading the inhabited

parts of the country, he commenced his campaign by attacking towns and

villages. In the course of their (Cha'nakko and Chandagutto's) warfare,

the population rose en masse, and surrounding them, and hewing their army

with their weapons, vanquished them. Dispersing, they re-united in the

wilderness; and consulting together, they thus decided : "As yet no advantage

has resulted from war ; relinquishing military operations, let us acquire

a knowledge of the sentiments of the people." Thenceforth, in disguise,

they travelled about the country. While thus roaming about, after sunset

retiring to some town or other, they were in the habit of attending to the

conversation of the inhabitants of those places.

In one of these villages, a woman having baked some " appalapuwa"

(pancakes) was giving them to her child, who leaving the edges would only

eat the centre. On his asking for another cake, she remarked :
" This boy's

conduct is like Chandagutto's, in his attempt to take possession of the

kingdom." On his inquiring, " Mother, why, what am I doing ; and what has

Chandagutto done ?" " Thou, my boy, (said she,) throwing away the outside

of the cake, eat the middle only. Chandagutto also in his ambition to be a

monarch, without subduing the frontiers, before he attacked the towns,

invaded the heart of the country, and laid towns waste. On that account,

both the inhabitants of the town and others, rising, closed in upon him, from

the frontiers to the centre, and destroyed his army. That was his folly."
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They, on hearing this story of hers, taking due notice thereof, from that

time, again raised an army. On resuming their attack on the provinces and

towns, commencing from the frontiers, reducing towns, and stationing troops

in the intervals, they proceeded in their invasion. After an interval, adopting

the same system, and marshalling a great army, and in regular course

reducing each kingdom and province, then assailing Patiliputta and putting

Dhana-nando to death, they seized that sovereignty.

Although this had been brought about, Chanakko did not at once raise

Chandagutto to the throne ; but for the purpose of discovering Dhana-

nando's hidden treasure, sent for a certain fisherman (of the river) ; and

deluding him with the promise of raising the chhatta for him, and having

secured the hidden treasure ; within a month from that date, putting him also

to death, inaugurated Chandagutto monarch.

Hence the expression (in the Mahawanso) " a descendant of the dynasty

of Mdriyan sovereigns ;" as well as the expression " installed in the sovereign-

ty." All the particulars connected with Chandagutto, both before his

installation and after, are recorded in the Attakatha of the Uttarawiharo

priests. Let that (work) be referred to, by those who are desirous of more

detailed information. We compile this work in an abridged form, without

prejudice however to its perspicuity.

His(Chandagutto ,

s) son was Bindusaro. After his father had assumed the ad-

ministration, (the said father) sent for a former acquaintance of his, a Jatilian,

named Maniyatappo, and conferred a commission on him. " My friend, (said

he) do thou restore order into the country ; suppressing the lawless proceedings

that prevail." He replying " sadhu," and accepting the commission, by his

judicious measures reduced the country to order.

Chanakko, determined that to Chandagutto—a monarch, who by the

instrumentality of him (the aforesaid Maniyatappo) had conferred the

blessings of peace on the country, by extirpating marauders who were like

unto thorns (in a cultivated land)—no calamity should befal from poison,

decided on inuring his body to the effects of poison. Without imparting the

secret to any one, commencing with the smallest particle possible, and gradu-

ally increasing the dose, by mixing poison in his food and beverage, he (at

last) fed him on poison ; at the same' time taking steps to prevent any other

person participating in his poisoned repasts.

At a subsequent period his queen consort was pronounced to be pregnant.

Who was she ? Whose daughter was she ? " She was the daughter of

the eldest of the maternal uncles who accompanied the raja's mother to

Pupphapura." Chandagutto wedding this daughter of his maternal uncle,

raised her to the dignity of queen consort.

About this time, Chanakko on a certain day having prepared the monarch's

repast sent it to him, himself accidentally remaining behind for a moment.

On recollecting himself, in an agony of distress, he exclaimed, " I must

M
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hasten thither, short as the interval is, before he begins his meal ;" and

precipitately rushed into the king's apartment, at the instant that the queen,

who was within seven days of her confinement, was in the act, in the raja's

presence, of placing the first handful of the repast in her mouth. On
beholding this, and finding that there was not even time to ejaculate, " Don't

swallow it," with his sword he struck her head off; and then ripping open

her womb, extricated the child with its caul, and placed it in the stomach

of a goat. In this manner, by placing it for seven days in the stomach

of seven different goats, having completed the full term of gestation, he

delivered the infant over to the female slaves. Causing him to be reared by

them, on conferring a name on him—in reference to a spot (Bindu) which

the blood of the goats had left—he was called Bindusaro.

Then follows another long note, which represents that the

monarch whose corpse was reanimated after his death, was not

Nando's, as stated in the hindu authorities, hut Chandagutto's,

by a yakkho named Dewagabbho. The imposture was detected

by Chandagutto's prohitto brahman : and Bindusaro with his own

hands put him to death, and buried his parent with great pomp.

The next extract I shall make from the Tika, contains the

personal history of Nigrodho, as well as of Asoko, who was

converted by the former to the buddhistical creed.

This Nigrodho, where did he reside ? Whose son was he ? To answer the

inquiry of the sceptical, (the Mahawanso has stated) " This royal youth was

the son of prince Sumano, the eldest of all the sons of Bindusaro." From the

circumstance of their having been intimate in a former existence (as dealers in

honey), and as he was the son of his elder brother, he was moved with affection

towards him, the instant he saw him. Although they did not recognise each

other, the gratification was mutual.

When his parent was on the point of death, Asdko quitted the kingdom

of Ujjeni, which had been conferred on him by his father, and hastening to

Pupphapura, established at once his authority over the capital. As soon as

his sire expired, putting to death his brother Sumano, the father of Nigrodho,

in the capital, he there usurped the sovereignty without meeting with any

opposition. He came from Ujjeni, on receiving a letter of recall from

his father, who was bed-ridden. In his (Bindusaro's) apprehension, arising

from a rumour which had prevailed that he (Asdko) would murder his own

father, and being therefore desirous of employing him at a distance from

him, he had (previously) established him in Ujjeni, conferring the government

of that kingdom on him.
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While he was residing happily there, having had a family consisting of

Mahindo and other sons and daughters, on the receipt of a leaf (letter) sent

by the minister, stating that his father was on his death bed, without stopping

any where, he hastened to Patiliputta, and rushing straight to the royal

apartment, presented himself to his parent. On his (father's) death, having per-

formed the funeral obsequies, he consulted with the officers of state, and

asserting his authority over the capital, assumed the monarchy.

The rest of the fifth chapter, containing the account of Asoko's

conversion—the history of Moggaliputtatisso, by whom the third

convocation was held, as well as of that convocation, is full of

interesting matter, detailed with peculiar distinctness, on which

the comments of the Tika throw no additional light.

At this stage of his work, being at the close of the third

convocation, Mahanamo abruptly interrupts his history of India,

and without assigning any reason in the sixth chapter for that

interruption, resumes the history of Lanka, in continuation of

the visits of Buddho, given in the first chapter, commencing with

the landing of Wijayo. His object in adopting this course is

sufficiently manifest to his readers, when they come to the

twelfth chapter. In the Tika, however, he thus explains himself

for following this course, at the opening of the sixth chapter.

As soon as the third convocation was closed, Maha Mahindo, who was

selected for, and sent on, that mission, by his preceptor Moggaliputto,

who was bent on establishing the religion of Buddho in the different countries

(of Jambudipo) came to this island, which had been sanctified, and rescued

from evil influences, by the three visits paid, in aforetime, by the supreme

Buddho ; and which had been rendered habitable from the very day on which

Bhagawa' attained parinibba'nan.

Accordingly, at the expiration of two hundred and thirty six years from that

event, and in the reign of Dewana'npiyatisso, (Mahindo) arrived. Therefore

(the Mahawanso) arresting the narrative of the history (of Jambudipo) here,

where it was requisite that it should be shown how the inhabitants of

this island were established here ; with that view, and with the intent of

explaining the arrival of Wijayo, it enters (at this point), in detail, into the

lineage of the said Wijayo, by commencing (the sixth chapter) with the

words. " In the land of Wangu, in the capital of Wangu. &c.
M

The Tika adds nothing to the information contained in the

Mahawanso, as to the fabulous origin of the Sihala dynasty.

There are two notes on the first verse, on the words "JVangesu"
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and "pure" which should have informed us fully as to the

geographical position of the country, and the age in which the

Wangu princes lived. They are however unsatisfactorily laconic,

and comprised in the following meagre sentences.

There were certain princes named Wangu. The country in which they

dwelt becoming powerful, it was called " Wangu," from their appellation.

The word " pure " " formerly," signifies anterior to Bhagawa' becoming

Buddho."

The attempt to explain with precision, by speculative and

conjectural inferences, that which is designedly obscured under

the veil of a fable, can seldom lead to a satisfactory result. All

that can be safely advanced in regard to the contents of the sixth

chapter is, that Wijayo, through the female branch, was descended

from the royal family of Kalinga (Northern Circars) ; that his

grandmother had connected herself with some obscure indivi-

dual, named Siho, (which word also signifies 'lion') ; and that he

(Wijayo) and his followers were banished from the land, from

which they came to Lanka. I shall hereafter notice the probabi-

lity ofthe date of his landing having been antidated by a consider-

able term, for the purpose of supporting a pretended revelation

or command of Buddho, with which the seventh chapter opens.

It became a point of interesting inquiry to ascertain, whether

the buddhists of Ceylon had ventured to interpolate this injunc-

tion, as well as " the five resolves silently willed by Gotamo."

mentioned in the seventeenth chapter, into the Pitakattya,

for the purpose of deluding the inhabitants of this island; as

that imposition might, perhaps, have been detected by comparing

those passages with the Pitakattya of the Burmese empire, and

the Sanscrit edition presented to the Bengal Asiatic Society, by

Mr. Hodgson. On referring, accordingly, to the Parinibbanasut-

tan in the Dhiksangi, no trace whatever was to be found there

of these passages. But the " five resolves " alone are contained

in the Attakatha to that Suttan ; but even there the command to

Sakko, predictive of Wijayo's landing in Ceylon, is not noticed.
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I took the opportunity of an official interview with the two

high priests of the Malwatte and Asgiri establishments and their

fraternity, to discuss this, apparently fatal, discrepancy, with them.

They did not appear to be aware that the " five resolves " were

only contained in the Attakatha ; nor did they attach any kind

of importance to their absence from the text. They observed,

that the Pitakattya only embodied the essential portions of the

discourses, revelations, and prophecies of Buddho. That his

disciples for some centuries after his nibbanan, were endowed

with inspiration ; and that their supplements to the Pitakattya

were as sacred in their estimation as the text itself. On a

slight hint being thrown out, whether this particular supplement

might not have been " a pious fraud " on the part of Mahindo,

with the view of accelerating the conversion of the ancient

inhabitants of Ceylon ; the priests adroitly replied, if that had

been his object, he would have accomplished it more effectually

by altering the Pitakattya itself. Nothing can exceed the good

taste, the unreserved communicativeness, and even the tact,

evinced by the heads of the buddhistical church in Ceylon, in

their intercourse with Europeans, as long as they are treated with

ordinary courtesy.

At a recent interview in Kandy between the present Bishop of

Calcutta and the above mentioned priests, brought about at their

request, when I officiated to interpret for the parties, a conversa-

tion of considerable duration was kept up by the priests, with

admirable dexterity, in avoiding the approach to obnoxious or

debateable topics ; chiefly dwelling on the virtue of morality,

and the power of truth. The concluding speech of the late high

priest of Asgiri was most happily conceived, as the substitute

for the hymn with which these interviews are generally closed, but

which was inadmissible on this particular occasion. " There

can be'nothing offensive (said he) in our commending a Christian

Bishop to the protection of the deity whom he himself worships."
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The fabulous tone of the narrative in which the account of

Wijayo's landing in Lanka is conveyed, in the seventh chapter,

bears, even in its details, so close a resemblance to the landing of

Ulysses at the island of Circe, that it would have been difficult to

defend Mahanamo from the imputation of plagiarism, had he lived

in a country in which the works of Homer could, by possibility,

be accessible to him. The seizure and imprisonment of his men,

and his own rencontre with Circe, are almost identical with

the fate of Wijayo and his men, on their landing in Lanka,

within the dominions of Kuweni.

" We went, Ulysses ! (such was thy command!)

Through the lone thicket and the desert land.

A palace in a woody vale we found,

Brown with dark forests, and with shades around.

A voice celestial echoed from the dome,

Or nymph or goddess, chanting to the loom.

Access we sought, nor was access deny'd :

Radiant she came ; the portals open'd wide .

The goddess mild invites the guest to stay :

They blindly follow where she leads the way,

I only wait behind of all the train :

I waited long, and eyM the doors in vain :

The rest are vanish'd none repass'd the gate

;

And not a man appears to tell their fate.

Then sudden whirling, like a waving flame.

My beamy falchion, I assault the dame."

" Struck with unusual fear, she trembling cries
;

She faints, she falls ; she lifts her weeping eyes.

What art thou ? say ! from whence, from whom you came ?

O more than human ! tell thy race, thy name.

Amazing strength, these poisons to sustain !

Not mortal thou, nor mortal is thy brain.

Or art thou he ? the man to come (foretold

By Hermes powerful with the wand of gold),

The man from Troy, who wandered ocean round
;

The man for wisdom's various arts renown'd,

Ulysses? Oh! thy threatening fury cease,

Sheath thy bright sword, and join our hands in peace !

Let mutual joys our mutual trust combine,

And love, and love-born confidence, be thine.
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And how, dread Circe ! (furious I rejoin)

Can love, and love-born confidence be mine !

Beneath thy charms when my companions groan,

Transform^ to beasts, with accents not their own ?

O thou of fraudful heart, shall I be led

To share thy feast-rites, or ascend thy bed
;

That, all unarm' d, that vengeance may have vent,

And magic bind me, cold and impotent ?

Celestial as thou art, yet stand denied
;

Or swear that oath by which the gods are tied.

Swear, in thy soul no latent frauds remain,

Swear by the vow which never can be vain.

The goddess swore : then seiz'd my hand, and led

To the sweet transports of the genial bed."

It would appear that the prevailing religion in Lanka, at that

period, was the demon or yakkha worship. Buddhists have

thence thought proper to represent that the inhabitants were

yakkhos or demons themselves, and possessed of supernatural

powers. Divested of the false colouring which is imparted to

the whole of the early portion of the history of Lanka in the

Mahawanso, by this fiction, the facts embodied in the narrative

are perfectly consistent, and sustained by external evidence,

as well as by surviving remnants of antiquity. No train of

events can possibly bear a greater semblance of probability than

that Wijayo, at his landing, should have connected himself with

the daughter of some provincial chieftain or prince ; by whose

means he succeeded in overcoming the ruling powers of the

island ;—and that he should have repudiated her, and allied

himself with the sovereigns of Southern India, after his power

was fully established in the island.

The narrative is too full and distinct in all requisite details, in

the ensuing three chapters, to make any further remarks neces-

sary from me.

The eleventh chapter possesses more extended interest, from

the account it contains of the embassy sent to Asdko by Dewa-

nanpiyatisso, and of the one deputed to Lanka in return.
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The twelfth chapter contains the account of the dispersion of

the buddhist missionaries, at the close of the third convocation,

in B.C. 307, to foreign countries, for the purpose of propagating

their faith. I had intended in this place to enter into a compa-

rison of the data contained in professor Wilson's sketch of the

Raja Taringini, with the details furnished in this chapter of

the Mahawanso, connected with the introduction of buddhism

in Cashmir. The great length, however, of the preceding ex-

tracts from the Tika, which has already swelled this pamphlet

beyond the dimensions originally designed, deters me from

undertaking the task in the present sketch. I shall, therefore,

now only refer to the accordance between the two authorities

(though of conflicting faiths) as to the facts of that conversion

having taken place in the reign of Asdko; of the previous

prevalence of the naga worship ; and of the visitation by tempests,

which each sect attributed to the impiety of the opposite party;

as evidences of both authorities concurring to prove the historical

event here recorded, that this mission did take place during the

reign of that supreme ruler of India.

As to the deputations to the Mahisamandala, Wanawasa, and

Aparantaka countries, I believe it has not been ascertained

whether any of their ancient literature is still extant; nor, indeed,

as far as I am aware, have their geographical limits even

been clearly denned. Although we are equally without the

guidance of literary records in regard to the ancient history

of Maharatta, also, the persevering progress of oriental research

has of late furnished some decisive evidence, tending to prove

that the stupendous works of antiquity on the western side

of India, which had heretofore been considered of hindu origin,

are connected with the buddhistical creed. The period is not

remote, I hope, when the successful decyphering of the more

ancient inscriptions will elicit inscribed evidence, calculated to

afford explicit explanation of the pictorial or sculptural proof?
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oil which the present conclusions are chiefly based. In regard

to the geographical identification of the Yona country, I am of

opinion we shall have to abandon past speculations, founded

on the similarity of the names of "Yona" and " Yavana"; and

the consequent inferences that the Yavanas were the Greeks

of Bactriana;—as Yona is made mention of long anterior to

Alexanders invasion, in the ancient Pali works. The term there-

fore can have no connection with the Greeks.

If in the " regions of Himawanto " are to be included Tibet

and Nepal, the collection of Sanscrit and Tibetan buddhistical

works, made by Mr. Hodgson,—cursorily as they have hitherto

been analized,—has already furnished corroborative evidence of

the deputation above-mentioned to Cashmir, and of the three

convocations. When the contents of those works have been more

carefully examined, that corroboration will probably be found

to be still more specific and extensive.

As to the deputation into Sowanabhumi; the Pitakattya of the

Burmese are, minutely and literally, identical with the buddhist

scriptures of Ceylon. The translations which appeared in the

Bengal Asiatic Journal for May, 1834, of the inscriptions found

at Buddhaghya and Ramree island, are valuable collateral evi-

dence, both confirmatory of the authenticity of the Pitakattya,

and explanatory of the deputation to Sowanabhumi; the latter

agreeing even in respect to the names of the theros employed

in the mission, with the Mahawanso.

In entering upon the thirteenth chapter, a note is given in the

Tika, which I extract in this place, as containing further parti-

culars of the personal history of Asoko ; and I would take this

opportunity of correcting a mistranslation, by altering the passage

" she gave birth to the noble (twin) sons Ujjenio and Mahindo,"

into "she gave birth to the noble Ujjenian prince Mahindo."

The other children born to Asoko at Ujjeni, alluded to in a

former note, were probably the offspring of different mothers.
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Prior to this period, prince Bindusa'ro, the son of Chandagutto of the

Mdriyan dynasty, on the demise of his father had succeeded to the monarchy,

at Patiliputta. He had two sons who were brothers. Of them (the sons)

there were, also, ninety other brothers, the issue of different mothers. This

monarch conferred on Asdko, who was the eldest* of all of them, the dignity

of sub-king, and the government of Awanti. Subsequently, on a certain

occasion, when he came to pay his respects to him (the monarch), addressing

him, " Sub-king, my child ! repairing to thy government, reside at Ujjeni,"

ordered him thither. He, who was on his way to Ujjeni, pursuant to his

father's command, rested in his journey at the city of Chetiyagiri, at the

house of one De'wo, a settho. Having met there the lovely and youthful

daughter of the said settho, named princess Chetiya, and becoming enamour-

ed of her ; soliciting the consent of her parents, and obtaining her from them,

he lived with her. By that connection she became pregnant ; and being

conveyed from thence to Ujjeni, she gave birth to the prince Mahindo. At the

termination of two years from that date, giving birth to her daughter

Sanghamitta, she continued to dwell there. Bindusaro, the father of the

sub-king, on his death bed, calling his son Asdko to his recollection, sent

messengers to require his attendance. They accordingly repaired to Ujjeni,

and delivered their message to Asdko. Pursuant to those instructions, he

hastened to his father by rapid stages, leaving his son and daughter, in his way,

at Chetiyagiri ; and hurried to his father at Patiliputta, and performed the

funeral obsequies of his parent, who died immediately on his arrival. Then

putting to death the ninety nine brothers of different mothers, and extirpa-

ting all disaffected persons, and raising the chhatta, he there solemnized his

inauguration. The mother of the thero (Mahindo), sending her children to the

king's court, continued to reside herself at the city of Chetiyagiri. It is from

this circumstance (that the author of the Mahawanso has said), " While

prince Asdko was ruling over the Awanti country."

The Tika affords no new matter, as far as regards the interest-

ing narrative contained in the fifteenth, sixteenth, seventeenth,

eighteenth, and nineteenth chapters. The twentieth chapter

contains a chronological summary of the reign of Dhammaso'ko,

at the opening of which the Tika gives the following note,

affording another proof of the minute attention paid by the

author to prevent any misapprehension in regard to the chronology

of his history.

* This is at variance with a preceding note, which made Sumano the eldest

of all Bindusaro's sons.
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" After describing the arrival of the bo-tree, and preparatory to entering

upon the chapter on the subject of the the'ros obtaining " parinibbanan," the

account of the death of the two monarchs, Dhammasoko and Dewananpiya-

tisso, is set forth (in the Mahawanso in these words) : "In the eighteenth year

of the reign of Dhammasdko, the bo-tree was placed in the Mahameghawanna

pleasure garden."

(In the Mahawanso it is stated), " these years collectively amount to

thirty seven." By that work it might appear that the total (term of his reign)

amounted to forty one years. That reckoning is erroneous ; the last year of

each period is again counted as the first of the next period. By avoiding

that double appropriation, the period becomes thirty seven years. In the

Attakatha, avoiding this absurd (literally laughable) mistake, the period is

correctly stated. It is there specified to be thirty seven years."

I have now rapidly gone through the first twenty chapters of

the Mahawanso, making also extracts from the most interesting

portions of the Tika which comment on them. These chapters

have heen printed, in this form to serve as a prospectus to the

volume of the Mahawanso, which I am nearly prepared to issue

from the press. This pamphlet is intended chiefly for private

distribution among Literary Societies and Oriental scholars, whose

criticism I invite, not on the translation (for the disadvantages or

advantages under which that translation has been attempted will

be undisguisedly stated) but on the work itself.

The chronological data of the Indian history therein contained,

may be thus tabularized.

Name. Accession of each king. Reign.

Bimbisaro 603

Ajatasattu 551

B. B.

60 .

Years.

.. 52

Udayibhaddako 519
Anuraddhako)

Kfi o

Mundho... j
bU6

Nagadasako 4.95

Susunago 471
Kalasoko 453
Nandos 425
Nandos 403
Chandagutto ...381

Bindusa'ro 347
Asdko 319

A. B.

24

( Gdtamo died in the eighth

oo J year °f tms king's reign,

J
which event constitutes

H.
^ the buddhistical era.

40 3 Collectively.

48 24
72 18

90 28
118 22 Collectively.

140 22 Individually.

162 34
196 28
22 4 An anachronism of )

6 years the specified date being a.b, 218. J 37
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If Chandagupta and Seleucus Nicator be considered cotempo-

raries, and the reign of the latter be taken to have commenced

in b. c. 323 (the year in which Alexander died) a discrepancy

is found to exist of about 60 years, between the date of the

western authorities, and that given in the Mahawanso. The

buddhist era, from which these dates are reckoned, appears to be

too authentically fixed to admit of its being varied from b. c. 543

to about b. c. 480, for the adjustment of this difference.

On the other hand, as during the 218 years comprised in the

reigns of the above mentioned rajas, there are two correcting

epochs given,— one at the 100th and the other at the 218th

year,—while the accession of Chandagupta is represented to have

taken place in the 162nd year of Buddho ; it is equally inadmis-

sible, to make so extensive a correction as 60 years within two

such closely approximated dates, by any attempt at varying the

terms of the reigns of the kings who ruled in that interval. The

attention paid by the author to ensure chronological accuracy

(as noticed on various occasions in the foregoing remarks) is

moreover so scrupulously exact, that it appears to me that the

discrepancy can only proceed from one of these two sources ; viz.,

either it is an intentional perversion adopted to answer some

national or religious object, which is not readily discoverable ; or,

Chandagupta is not identical with Sandracottos.

As to the detection of any intentional perversion; I have only

the means at present of consulting the Burmese Pali annals,

which version of the Pitakattya is entirely in accordance with

the Ceylonese authorities. Even in the Buddhaghya inscription,

the accession of Asoko is stated to have been in a. b. 218. I

have not met with any analysis of the Nepal Sanscrit annals.

Professor Wilson however has furnished an abstract of the Tibetan

version, made from an analysis prepared by Mr. Csoma de

Koros, which is published in the January and September num-

bers of the Journals of 1832. The former contains the following

observations in reference to this particular point.
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" On the death of Sakya, Kasyapa, the head of the Baud'dhas, directs

500 superior monks to make a compilation of the doctrines of their master.

The " Do" is also compiled by Ananda ; the " Dul-va" by Upali ; and the

" Ma-moon," Abhidharma, or Prajna-paramita, by himself. He presides over

the sect at Rajagriha till his death.

Ananda succeeds as hierarch. On his death his relics are divided

between the Lichchivis and the king of Magadha; and two chaityas are

built for their reception, one at Allahabad, the other at Pataliputra.

One hundred years after the disappearance of Sakya, his religion is carried

into Kashmir.

One hundred and ten years after the same event, in the reign of Asdka,

king of Pa'taliputra, a new compilation of the laws of Sakya was prepared by

700 monks, at Yanga-pa-chen -Allahabad.

The twelfth and thirteenth volumes contain supplementary rules and

instructions, as communicated by Sakya to Upali, his disciple, in answer to

the inquiries of the latter.

We shall be better prepared, upon the completion of the catalogue of

the whole of the Kah-gyar, to offer any remarks upon the doctrines it

inculcates, or the historical facts it may be supposed to preserve. It is,

therefore, rather premature to make any observations upon the present

analysis, confined as that is to but one division of the work, and unaccompa-

nied by extracts, or translations ; but we may perhaps be permitted to

inquire what new light it imparts, as far as it extends, to the date and

birth-place of S&kya.

Any thing like chronology is, if possible, more unknown in Baud''dha than

Brahmanical writings ; and it is in vain therefore to expect any satisfactory

specification of the date at which the Buddha Sakya flourished. We find

however that 110 years after his death, Asdka, king of Pa'taliputra, reigned :

now in the Vishnu Purana, and one or two other Puranas, the second king of

Magadha from Chandragupta, or Sandracoptos, bears the title of Asdka, or

Asdkaverddhana. If this be the prince intended, Sakya lived about 430

years before the christian era, which is about one century posterior to the date

usually assigned for his appearance. It is not very different, however, from

that stated by the Siamese to Mr. Crawfurd. By their account, his death

took place in the first year of the sacred era, being the year of the little

snake ; on Tuesday, being the full moon of the sixth month. The year 1822,

was the year 2364 of the era in question ; and as Buddha is stated by them

to have died when 80 years of age, his birth by this account took place 462

years before the christian era."

If the inference here drawn could be sustained, the discrepancy

above noticed, between the chronology of the western and the

buddhistical authorities would be more than corrected; making the
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era of Gotamo fall between 430 and 462 years before the christian

epoch. I have reason to believe, however, that this conclusion is

deduced from a misconception (and a very natural one) on the

part of Mr. Csoma de Koros, in forming his analysis from the

Tibetan versions. In the buddhistical works extant in Ceylon,

whenever a consecutive series of events is specified in chronolo-

gical order, the period intervening between any two of those

events is invariably reckoned from the date of the event immedi-

ately preceding, and not from the date of the first event of the

series. On re-examination of the text—of the Sanscrit versions

at least—this gentleman will probably find that the three events

here alluded to are the three convocations, which are described

in the Mahawanso : the first as being held in the year of

Gotamo's death ; the second, one hundred years afterwards ; and

the third, one hundred and eighteen years after the second;

making the date of Asdko's accession to be the 218th, instead of

110th year of Buddho.

In the absence of other data the learned professor reverts,

allowably enough, in this inquiry, to the only established epoch of

hindu history, the age of Chandagupta ; and thence infers that

" Sakya lived about 430 years before the Christian era ;" in sup-

port however of his inference he quotes a most palpable mistake

contained in Crawfurd's Siam. It is there correctly enough stated

that " the year 1822 was 2364 of the era in question." The re-

volution of the buddhist year takes place in May: the first year of

that era therefore comprised the last eight months of b. c. 543,

and the first four of b. c. 542. Mr. Crawfurd then proceeds to say,

"and as Buddho is stated to have died when 80 years of age, his

birth by this account took place 462 years before the Christian

era." This gentleman forgets that he has to deal with a calcula-

tion of recession, and proceeds to deduct from, instead of adding

80 years to, 542 : thereby making it appear that Gotamo was born

80 years after the date assigned for his death ; or b. c. 462 in-

stead of 622.
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Here, again, as Mr. Colebrooke in his essay, professor Wilson

lias inadvertently lent the authority of his high reputation as an

oriental scholar, in passing a sentence of unmerited condemnation

on " Bauddha writings." He says, " any thing like real chrono-

logy is, if possible, more unknown in the Bauddha than the

brahmanical writings ; and it is in vain, therefore, to expect any

satisfactory specification of the date at which the Buddha Sakya

flourished." Even if a discrepancy, to the extent he notices, of

about one hundred years, had really existed, among the various

versions of the buddhist annals scattered over the widely sepa-

rated regions in which buddhism has prevailed; instead of

that anachronism being founded on an error so self-evident that it

ought not to have escaped detection ; still I would ask, wherein

does this chronological inferiority of the buddhistical, as compar-

ed with the brahmanical annals, consist ? Are we not indebted to

his own valuable researches for evidence ofthe Puranas being com-

paratively modern compilations ? And does not the anachronism

at the period of the reign of Chandragupta, in them, amount

to upwards of 1100 years ? And have we not his own authority

for saying, that, " the only Sanscrit composition yet discovered, to

which the title of history can with any propriety be applied, is the

Raja Taringini, a history of Cashmir ? And does he not himself,

exhibit in that work an anachronism of upwards of 700 years in

the age of Gonerda in. ; which is nearly two centuries posterior

to the age of Sakya Buddho ?

As to the second point,—the identity of Chandragupta with

Sandracottos,—it will be observed, that the author of the Maha-

wanso, in his history, gives very little more than the names

of the Indian monarchs, and the term of their reigns ; which are,

moreover, adduced solely for the purpose of fixing the dates of the

three convocations, till he comes to the accession of the great

patron of buddhism, Asoko. I have, therefore, extracted every

passage in his Tika, which throws any light on this interesting
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historical point. I have taken the liberty, also, of reprinting, in

an appendix, professor Wilson's notes on the Muclra Rakshasa
;

both because many of the authorities he quotes are not accessible

to me, and as it is desirable that this identity in the buddhistical

annals should be tested by the same evidence by which the

question is tried in the brahmanical annals. The points both of

accordance and discordance, between the buddhistical data,

and, on the one hand, the , brahmanical, and, on the other,

the European classical, data, are numerous. I could not enter

into an illustrative examination of these particulars, without

going into details, inadmissible in this sketch. Those who are

interested in the inquiry, will be left to form their own compari-

sons, and draw their own conclusions in this respect. I shall only

venture to observe, that, at present, I incline to the opinion that

this discrepancy of 60 years proceds from some intentional perver-

sion of the buddhistical chronology.

I here close my remarks on the Mahawanso, as regards

the historical information it contains of India. When we find

that all these valuable data, regarding India, are met with in

an epitomised introduction, or episode, to a buddhistical history of

Ceylon ; and that the termination of this historical narrative of

India occurs at this particular point, not from any causes which

should render that narrative defective here, but because the

Ceylonese branch of buddhistical history diverges at this date

from the main stream ; is it not reasonable to infer, that in those

regions of Asia, where the Pali buddhistical literature is still ex-

tant, it will be found to contain the history of those countries in

ampler detail, and continued to a later period than the reign of

the first supreme monarch of India, who became a convert

to Go'tamo Buddho's religion ? That such literary records are

extant, we have the following unqualified testimony of Colonel

Tod.

" Immense libraries, in various parts of India, are still extant, which have

survived the devastations of the Islamite. The collections of Jessulmer and
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Puttam, for example, escaped the scrutiny of even the lynx-eyed Alia, who

conquered both these kingdoms, and who would have shown as little mercy

to those literary treasures, as Omar displayed towards the Alexandrine

library. Many other minor collections, consisting of thousands of volumes

each, exist in central and western India; some of which are the private

property of princes, and others belong to the Jain communities.'"

" Some copies of these Jain MSS from Jessulmer, which were written

from five to eight centuries back, I presented to the Royal Asiatic Society.

Of the vast numbers of these MS books in the libraries of Puttan and

Jessulmer, many are of the most remote antiquity, and in a character no

longer understood by their possessors, or only by the supreme pontiff and

his initiated librarians. There is one volume held so sacred, for its magical

contents, that it is suspended by a chain in the temple of Chintamun, at the

last named capital in the desert, and is only taken down to have its covering

renewed, or at the inauguration of a pontiff. Tradition assigns its author-

ship to Samaditya Sooru Acharya, a pontiff of past days, before the Islamite

had crossed the waters of the Indus, and whose diocese extended far beyond

that stream. His magic mantle is also here preserved, and used on every

new installation. The character is, doubtless, the nail-headed Pali ; and

could we introduce the ingenious, indefatigable, and modest Mon. Burnouf

with his able coadjutor, Dr. Lassen, into the temple, we might learn of this

sybilline volume, without their incurring the risk of loss of sight, which

befel the last individual, a female Yati of the Jains, who sacrilegiously

endeavoured to acquire its contents."

To which testimony, I cannot refrain from adding the follow-

ing note, appended to the proceedings of the Bengal Asiatic So-

ciety, in April, 1835.

Passage of a letter published by Lieut. Webb in a Calcutta periodical, in

the year 1833.

" You are yet all in the dark, and will remain so, until you have explor-

ed the grand libraries of Patan, a city in Rajputana ; and Jessulmer a town

north west of Joadpur, and Cambay ; together with the travelling libraries

of the Jain bishops. These contain tens of thousands of volumes, and

I have endeavoured to open the eyes of some scholars here on the subject.

At Jessulmer are the original books of Bhanda (Buddha), the sybilline

volumes which none dare even handle. Until all these have been examined,

let us declare our ignorance of hindu literature, for we have only gleaned in

the field contaminated by conquest, and where no genuine record could be

hoped for.'"

o
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Here, then, is a new, inciting, and extensive field of research,

readily accessible to the oriental scholar. The close affinity

of Pali to Sanscrit, together with the aid afforded by Mr. Clough's

translated Pali Grammar, in defining the points in which they

differ, will enable any Sanscrit scholar to enter upon that interest-

ing investigation with confidence ; and the object I have princi-

pally in view will have been realized, if I shall have in any

degree stimulated that research.

It scarcely falls within the scope of this prospectus to en-

ter into any detailed examination of the Mahawanso, as

regards the history of Ceylon, which I reserve to form an

appendage to the principal publication. Suffice it to say, that

from the date of the introduction of buddhism into Ceylon,

in b. c. 307, that history is authenticated by the concurrence of

every evidence, which can contribute to verify the annals of any

country; as will be found by reference to the accompanying

" Epitome," imperfectly and hastily as it has been compiled.

In regard to the 236 years which elapsed, from the death of

Gotamo to the introduction of buddhism in Ceylon, in b. c. 307 ;

there is ground for suspecting that sectarian zeal, or the impos-

tures of superstition, have led to the assignment of the same date

for the landing of Wijayo, with the cardinal buddhistical event,

—

the death ofGotamo. If historical annals did exist (of which there

is ample internal evidence) in Ceylon, anterior toMahindo's arrival,

buddhist historians have adapted those data to their falsified chro-

nology. The otherwise apparent consistency of the narrative con-

tained in that portion of the history of Ceylon, together -with the

established facts of the towns and edifices, therein described, being

in existence at the period of Mahindo's landing, justify the infer-

ence, that the monarchs named, and the events described, are not

purely buddhistical fictions. My reluctance, moreover, to admit the

particular date assigned to the landing of Wijayo, does not proceed

solely from its suspicious coincidence with the date of Gotamo's
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death. The aggregate period comprised in those 236 years, it will

be observed, has been apportioned, on a scale of decimation, among
the six rajas who preceded Dewananpiyatisso, which distribution is

not in itself calculated to conciliate confidence ; and in the instance

of the fifth raja, Pandukabhayo, it is stated that he married at 20

years of age, succeeded in dethroning his uncle when he was 37
years, and reigned for 70 years. He is therefore 1 07 years old when
he dies, having been married 87 years ; and yet the issue of that

marriage, Mutasiwo, succeeds him and reigns 60 years ! One of

the Singhalese histories does, indeed, attempt to make it appear

that Mutasiwo was the grandson; but I now find that that

assertion is founded purely on an assumption, made possibly

with the view of correcting the very imperfection now noticed.

It is manifest, therefore, that there is some inaccuracy here, which

calls for a curtailment of the period intervening between the

landing of Wijayo and the introduction of buddhism ; and it is

not unworthy of remark, that a curtailment of similar extent

was shown to be requisite in the Indian portion of this history,

of that particular period, to render the reigns of Chandragupta

and Seleucus Nicator cotemporanious. This principle of deci-

mating has also been applied in filling up the aggregate term

comprised in the reigns of the four brothers of Dewananpiyatisso,

who successively ascended the throne after him. But subse-

quently to Dutthagamini, in b. c. 164, there does not appear to

be the slightest ground for questioning the correctness of the chro-

nology of the Ceylonese history, even in these minute respects.

Whether these unimportant falsifications have, or have not,

been intentionally had recourse to, they in no degree affect the

reputation of Mahanamo, as an historian ; for the following very

curious passage in Buddhaghoso's Atthakatha on the Wineyo,

which was composed only fifty years before Mahanamo compiled

his history, shows that great pains had been taken, even at that

period, to make it appear that the chronology of these three cen-

turies of buddhistical history, which preceded Asoko's conversion,

was correct, as exhibited in those Atthakatha,

In the eighteenth year of the reign of Ajatasattu, the supreme Buddho

attained parinibbanan. In that very year, prince Wijayo, the son of prince
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Siho, and the first monarch of Tambapanni, repairing to this island, rendered

it habitable for human beings. In the fourteenth year of the reign of

Udayabhado, in Jambudipo, Wijayo died here. In the fifteenth year of the

reign of Udayabhado, Panduwdsodewo came to the throne in this island. In

the twentieth year of the reign of Nagadaso there, Panduwasadewo died here.

In the same year Abhayo succeeded to the kingdom. In the seventeenth

year of the reign of Susunago there, twenty years of the reign of Abhayo had

been completed ; and then, in the said twentieth year of Abhayo, the traitor

Pandukabhayo usurped the kingdom. In the sixteenth year of the reign of

Kaldsoko there, the seventeenth year of Pandukabhayo's reign had elapsed

here. The foregoing (years) together with this one year, will make the

eighteenth (of his reign). In the fourteenth year of the reign of Chandagutto,

Pandukabhayo died here ; and Mutasi'wo succeeded to the kingdom. In the

seventeenth year of the reign of Dhammasoko raja, Mutasiwo raja died, and

De'wananpiyatisso raja succeeded to the kingdom.

From the parinibbanan of the supreme Buddho, Aja'tasattu reigned twenty

four years. Udayabhado, sixteen. Anuruddho and Mundho, eighteen. Nagada-

sako twenty four. Susunago eighteen years. His son Ka'la'soko twenty eight

years. The ten sons of Ka'la'soko reigned twenty two years. Subsequently to

them, Nawanando reigned twenty two years. Chandagutto twenty four years.

Bindusa'ro, twenty eight years. At his demise Asdko succeeded, and in the

eighteenth year after his inauguration, Mahindo thero arrived in this island.

This royal narration is to be thus understood.

The synchronisms attempted to be established in this extract,

between the chronology of India and of Ceylon, are not, it will

be observed, successfully made out, as regard the reigns of

Susunago and Kalasoko. The discrepancies in the duration

of the joint rule of Anuruddho and Mundho, and in the reign of

Chandagutto, proceed, probably, from clerical errors of the tran-

scribers.

After the most minute examination of the portion of Maha-

wanso compiled by Mahanamo, I am fully prepared to certify,

that I have not met with any other passage in the work, (uncon-

nected with religion and its superstitions,) than those already

noticed, which could by the most sceptical be considered as preju-

dicial to its historical authenticity. In several instances he adverts

prospectively to events which took place posterior to the date at
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which his narrative had arrived, but in every one of these cases,

it is found that the anticipated incidents are invariably anterior

to his own time.

The Tika also to the Mahawanso is equally faultless in these

respects, save in one single, but very remarkable, instance. In

enumerating, at the opening of the 5th chapter, the " schisms

"

which had prevailed in the buddhistical church, the Mahawanso

states, that six had arisen in India, and two in Ceylon. The

Tika, however, in commenting on this point, mentions three

schisms in Ceylon, and specifies the dates when each occurred.

I quote this passage, as it will serve to illustrate, what I have

already suggested, as to the mode of computing the dates of a

consecutive series of chronological events in buddhistical works.

Of these (schisms) the fraternity of Abhayagiri, at the expiration of 217

years after the establishment of religion in Lanka', in the reign of king

Wattaga'mini, by separating the Pariwa'nan section of Bhagawa' from the

Wineyo, which had been propounded for the regulation of sacerdotal disci-

pline ; by both altering its meaning and misquoting its contents ; by pretending

also that they were conscientious seceders, according to the " therawada "

rules ; and assuming the name of the Dhammaruchika seceders, established

themselves at the Abhayagiri wiha'ro, which was constructed by Wattagamini.

At the expiration of 34 1 years from that event, the fraternity (subsequently

established) at the Jetawanno, even before the said Jetawanno wiha'ro was

founded, severing themselves from the Dhammaruchika schismatics, and

repairing to the Dhakkhina wiharo, they also by separating the two Wibhangos

of Bhaga'wa' from the Wineyo, which had been propounded for the regulation

of sacerdotal discipline ; by both altering their meaning and misquoting their

contents, and assuming the appellation of the Sa'galika schismatics ; and

becoming very powerful at the Jetawanno wiha'ro built by ra'ja Maha'seno,

established themselves there.

Hence the expression in the Maha'wanso, " the Dhammaruchiya and

Sa'galiya secessions in Lanka'."

At the expiration of 350 years from that event, in the reign of the ra'ja

Dathapatisso (also called Aggrabhodi) the maternal nephew (of the preceding

monarch) a certain priest named Da'tha'we'dhako resident at the Kurunda-

chatta pariwe'no at the Jetawanno wiha'ro, and another priest also named

Da'tha'wt'dhako, resident at the Kolombalako pariwe'no of the same wiharo
;
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—these two individuals, influenced by wicked thoughts, lauding themselves,

vilifying others, extolling their heresies in their own nika'yas, dispelling the

fear which ought to be entertained in regard to a future world, and discoura-

ging the resort for the purpose of listening to dhamma ; and representing also

that the separation of the two Wibhangos in the Dhammarnchika schism, and

the Pariwa'ran section in the Sa'galika schisms, proceeded, severally, from the

misconduct of the Maha'wiha'ro fraternity ; and propagating this unfounded

statement, together with other deceptions usual among schismatics ; and

recording their own version in a form to give it the appearance of antiquity,

they imposed (upon the inhabitants).

These dates give the following result

:

B.C. A.B.

Buddhism introduced in 307 236 in the reign of I)e-

wananpiyatisso

TheDhammaruchikaschism, | nA . co , Tir AJ , . .

217 years thereafter f
90 453 do

-
Wattagaimiu

"M^Sfit }™ ** do. G6thahhayo.

The third schism, 1 *?m iiaa j * ti 'j-

350 years thereafter }
601 U44 do

-
AggrMuA.

In this case, also, for the conjectural solution of the difficulty

in question, I am reduced to a selection between two alternatives.

Either Mahanamo was not the author of the Tika, or the last

sentence has been subsequently added by another hand.

When I consider the general tenor of this commentary, more

particularly in its introductory portions, as well as the passage in

this particular extract, intervening between the notices of the

second and third schisms, " Hence the expression in the Maha-

wanso, the Dhammaruchiya and Sagaliya secessions in Lanka ;"

which is in fact an admission that the comment on the third

schism had no reference to the Mahawanso ; and the total absence

of all precedent of a buddhist author attributing his work to

another individual, I cannot hesitate to adopt the latter alterna-

tive. But the interpolation (if interpolation it be) is of old date,

as it is found in Nadoris Modliar s Burmese edition also.

I shall now close my remarks on the portion of the Mahawanso

composed by Mahanamo, with three quotations ; the first his own

>
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concluding sentence in the Tika, which affords an additional, if

not conclusive, argument to justify my judgment in pronouncing

him to be the author of that commentary ; the other two from the

38th chapter of the Mahawanso, which will serve to shew, in

connection with the extract above mentioned, that " Maha-

narao resident at the pariweno founded by the minister Digha-

sandano," was Dhatuseno's maternal uncle, by whom that ra'ja

was brought up under the disguise of a priest ; and that the

completion and public rehearsal of his work took place towards

the close of that monarch's reign. A reference to the epitome

will give the personal history of Dhatuseno.

Extract from the Tika.

Upon these data, by me, the thero, who had, with due solemnity, been invest-

ed with the dignified title of Mahana'mo, resident at the pariweno founded by

the minister Dighasandano ;
* endowed with the capacity requisite to record

the narrative comprised in the Maha'wanso ;— in due order, rejecting only the

dialect in which the Singhalese Attakatha' are written, but retaining their

import and following their arrangement, this history, entitled the " Palapa-

ddruwanso," is compiled.

As even in the times, when the despotism of the ruler of the land, and the

horrors arising from the inclemencies of the seasons, and when panics of

epidemics and other visitations prevailed, this work escaped all injury ; and

moreover as it serves to perpetuate the fame of the Buddhos, their disciples

and of the Pache' buddhos of old, it is also worthy of bearing the title of

" Wansutthappaka'sini."

Extracts from the Mahawanso—Chapter 38.

Certain members of the Mdriyan dynasty, dreading the power of the

(usurper) Subho,+ the balatho, had settled in various parts of the country,

concealing themselves. Among them, there was a certain landed proprietor

named Dhatuseno, who had established himself at Nandiwapi. His son

named Dhata, who lived at the village Ambiliya'go, had two sons, Dha'tuseno

and Silatissabodhi, of unexceptionable descent ; their mothefs brother, devoted

to the cause of religion, continued to reside (at Anur&dhapura) in his sacer-

dotal character, at the edifice built by the minister Dighasandano. The youth

* Maha'wanso, Chap. xv. p. Ill : in my letter to the editor of the Ceylon

Almanac, I erroneously stated that he was the minister of Dha'tuseno.

+ Epitome a. d. 56. A. b. 599. p. 20.
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Dha'tuseno became a priest in his fraternity, and on a certain day while he was

chaunting at the foot of a tree, a shower of rain fell," &c.

* Causing an image of Maha' Mahindo to be made, and conveying it to

the edifice (the Ambama'lako) in which his body had been burnt, in order that

he might celebrate a great festival there ; and that he might, also, promulgate

the contents of the Dipawanso, distributing a thousand pieces, he caused it to

be read aloud thoroughly."

As a specimen of the style in which a subsequent portion

of the Mahawanso is composed by a different author, I have

added the fifty ninth chapter also to the appendix, ( C )
printed

in the form adopted for the volume in the press. This particular

chapter has been specially selected, that I might draw attention

to another instance of the mutual corroboration afforded to each

other, between professor Wilson's translations of the hindu histo-

rical plays and this historical work.

It will be found in the Retna'wali, and the professor's preface

thereto, (which is reprinted in appendix B) that that play

was written between a. d. 1113 and 1125, and that its principal

Ceylonese historical characters are " Retnawali " and " her father

"Wikkramaba'hu, king of Sinhala." Now, on referring to the

epitome,'"" it will be seen that the only discrepancies apparent

between the two works, are those variations which would reason-

ably be expected in productions of such opposite characters.

From the circumstances of the name of Wikkrarnaba'hu,t who

was Retna'wali's brother, being given to her father, whose name

was Wijayabehu, who reigned from a. d. 1071 to a. d. 1126;

and of Vatsa's solicitation of Retnawali proving unsuccessful

according to the Maha'wanso, instead of its being successful as it is

represented in this play, it would appear to be allowable to infer

(unsatisfactory as such inferences generally are) that this play

was written while the embassy was pending, and in anticipation

of a favorable result : all the details connected with the shipwreck

of Retnawali, and the return of the embassy to the court of the

Kosambian monarch, being purely the fictions of the poet.

* Epitome a. d. 1071 ; a. b. 1614. p. 38.

t Epitome a. d. 1127 ; a. b. 1670. p. 40.
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With the view of attempting to account for Vasavadata,

Vatsa's queen, calling the monarch of Ceylon " uncle" and

Retnawali " sister," I may suggest, that the term " mdtulo" in

Pali, or its equivalent in Sanscrit, applies in Ceylon equally to " a

maternal* uncle" "the husband of an aunt," and to a "father

in law;" and that there is no specific term to express the

relationship of " cousin" The daughter of a maternal aunt

would be called " sister" I should hence venture to infer, that

Wijayabahu was Vasavadata's uncle only by his marriage to her

maternal aunt ; in which case her mother, " the consort of the

raja of Ujjeni," would, as well as Tilokasundari, the wife of

Wijayabahu, be princesses of the Kalinga royal family. Colonel

Tod's Annals notice the matrimonial alliances which had been

formed, between the rajas of western India and Kalinga, about

that period.

By the circulation of this pamphlet, unaccompanied by any

allusion to Mr. Hodgson's labours, in illustrating the buddhistical

system now prevalent in Nepal and countries adjacent to it,

I might unintentionally render myself accessory to the protraction

of an unavailing discussion, which has been pending for some

time past, between that gentleman and other orientalists, who
derive their information connected with buddhism entirely from

Pali annals.

I trust that I shall not incur the imputation of presumption,

when I assert that the two systems are essentially different from

each other; their non-accordance in no degree proceeding, as it

appears to be considered by each of the contending parties, from

erroneous inferences drawn by his opponent.

Mr. Hodgson's sketch of buddhism, prepared as it has been

with the assistance of one of the most learned buddhists in

Nepal, is presented in a form too complete and integral, to justify

any doubt being entertained as to its containing a correct and

authentic view of the doctrines now recognized by, a portion at

least of, the inhabitants of the Himalayan regions.

* A paternal uncle would, among the Singhalese, be called " younger " or

" elder father," according as he might be senior or junior to the real father.

P
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According to that sketch the buddhistical creed recognises but

one Swayambhu ; designates the Buddhos to be " manusiya" and

" dhyani Buddhos ;" the former inferior to the latter, and both

subordinate or inferior to the Swayambhu ; defines a " Tathagata"

to signify a being who has already attained " nibbuti" and past

away; and, moreover, Mr. Hodgson advances, that in the early

ages the sacerdotal order had no existence, as an institution

contradistinguished from the lay ascetics.

This scheme is, unquestionably, entirely repugnant to that

of the buddhism of Ceylon and the eastern peninsula ; wherein

every Buddho is a Swayambhu,—the self-created, self-existent,

supreme and uncontroled author of the system, to reveal and

establish which he attained buddhohood :
" manusiya " and

" dhyani Buddhos " are terms unknown in the Pali scriptures

:

the order and ordination of priests are institutions promi-

nently set forth in Gdtamo's ordinances, and rigidly enforced,

even during his mission on earth, as will be seen even in the

details of a work purely historical, as the Mahawanso is; and

" Tathagata " is by no means restricted to the definition of a

person who has ceased to exist by the attainment of " nibbuti."

Mr. Hodgson has been at some pains to explain the meaning

of the word " Tathdgald" as recognized in the countries to which

his researches extended. Among other essays, in a contribution

to the Asiatic Journal of August, 1834, he says :

" The word " tathagata " is reduced to its elements, and explained in three

ways: 1st, thus gone; which means, gone in such a manner that he (the tatha'-

gata) will never appear again ; births having been closed by the attainment of

perfection. 2nd. thus got or obtained ; which is to say (cessation of births)

obtained, degree by degree, in the manner described in the Buddha scriptures,

and by observance of the precepts therein laid down. 3rd. thus gone, that is.

gone as it (birth) came ; the pyrrhonic interpretation of those who hold that

doubt is the end, as well as beginning, of wisdom ; and that that which causes

birth, causes likewise the ultimate cessation of them, whether that l
final

close' be conscious immortality or virtual nothingness. Thus the epithet

tathagata, so far from meaning * come' (avenu), and implying incarnation, as
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Remusat supposed, signifies the direct contrary, or 'gone for ever,' and

expressly announces the impossibility of incarnation ; and this according to all

the schools, sceptical, theistic, and atheistic.

I shall not, I suppose, be again asked for the incarnations of the tathaga-

tas.* Nor, I fancy, will any philosophical peruser of the above etymology of

this important word have much hesitation in refusing, on this ground alone,

any portion of his serious attention to the ' infinite ' of buddhist avatars, such

as they really are. To my mind they belong to the very same category

of mythological shadows with the infinity of distinct Buddhas, which latter,

when I first disclosed it as a fact in relation to the belief of these sectaries,

led me to warn my readers " to keep a steady eye upon the authoritative

assertion of the old scriptures, that Sakya is the 7th and last of the Buddhas.

+

F. S.—Whether Remusafs ' avenu 't be understood loosely, as meaning
' come,' or strictly as signifying ' come to pass,

1

it will be equally inadmissible

as the interpretation of the word tathagata ; because tathagata is designed

expressly to announce that all reiteration and contingency whatever is barred

with respect to the beings so designated. They cannot come ; nor can any

thing come to pass affecting them.

* To the question, " What is the tathagata ?" the most holy of buddhist

scriptures returneth for answer, " It does not come again."

+ Asiatic Researches, vol. xvi. p. 445.

t Avenu, signifies quod evenit, contigit, that which hath happened.

—

(Dictionnaire de Trevoux.) Tathagata tatha thus (what really is), gata' (known,

obtained).—Wilson's Sans. Diet. Ed.

Without the remotest intention of questioning the correctness of

Mr. Hodgson's inferences, as drawn from the authorities accessible

to him, I may safely assert that the late Mons. Abel Remusat's

definition of that term by rendering it " avenu " is also perfectly

correct, according to the Pali scriptures. The following quota-

tions will suffice, according to those authorities, to shew both the

derivation of that word, and that Sakya so designated himself,

while living, and actively engaged in the promulgation of his

creed, in the character of Buddho.

Taken from the Sumangala-wila'sini Atthakatha' on the Brahmaja'laSuttan,

which is the first discourse in the Dighanika'yo of the Suttapitako.

"Of the word Tathagata. I (proceed to) give the meaning of the appellation

Tathagato which was adopted by Buddho himself. Bhagawa' is Tathdgaio

from eight circumstances. Tatha dgato> he who had come in the same manner

(as the other Buddhos) is Tathagato. Tathd tfato, he who had gone in
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like manner, is Tathdgato. Tathd iakkhanan dgal6, he who appeared in the

same (glorious) form, is Tathdgato. Tathd dhamme yathdwato, abhisum-

buddho, he who had, in like manner, acquired a perfect knowledge of, and

revealed, the dhammos, is Tathdgato. Tathd dassildya, as he, in like manner,

saw, or was inspired, he is Tathdgato. Tathd wddiidga, as he was similarly-

gifted in language, he is Tathdgato. Tathd kdritdya, as he was similarly-

gifted in works, he is Tathdgato. Abhibhawanattena, from his having converted

(the universe to the recognition of his religion) he is Tathdgato."

The following are extracts from different sections of the Pitakattaya, showing

that Gdtamo Buddho designated himself Tathdgato in his discourses. Buddho

invariably speaks in the third person in the Pitakattaya.

In the Lakkhanasuttan in the Dighanika'yo. " Bhikkhus ! this Tatha'gato,

in a former existence, in a former habitation, in a former world, in the

character of a human being, having abjured the destruction of animal life, &c."

In the Dakkhinawibhangasuttan in the Majjhimanika'yo. " Anando ! the

offerings made in common to the assembled priesthood are seven. The

offering that is made in the presence of Buddho to both classes (priests and

priestesses) is the first of (all) offerings made in common. After Tatha'gato

has attained parinibbuti, (similar) offerings will continue to be made to both

classes of the priesthood.

In the Dhammachakkappawattanasuttan in theSanyuttakanika'yo(Buddho's

first discourse, delivered on his entrance into Benares, as noticed in the first

chapter of the Maha'wanso). " Bhikkhus ! without adopting either of these

extremes, by Tatha'gato, an intermediate course has been discovered, &c."

In the Werangasuttan in the Anguttaranika'yo. " BraTiman ! the repose

of Tathdgato, in another (mortal) womb ; his reappearance by any future birth

in this world, is at an end :—like the tree uptorn by the root, like the palmyra

lopt (of its head), the principle of (or liability to) regeneration is overcome
;

the state of exemption from further reproduction has been achieved."

Under these circumstances, it cannot be possible to deprecate

too earnestly a perseverance in the fruitless attempt to reconcile

the conflicting doctrines of two antagonist sects, professing the

same faith. It is to Mr. Hodgson that the literary world is indebted

for having obtained access to the Sanscrit and Tibetan works on

buddhism. Much remains to be done in analyzing the Sanscrit

version ; defining the age in which they were compiled ; ascer-

taining the extent of their accordance with the Pali version ; and

deducing from thence a correct knowledge as to whether the

differences now apparent, between the buddhistical systems of the
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northern and southern portions of Asia, are discernible as

exhibited in those ancient texts, or are the results of subsequent

sectarian divisions in the buddhistical church.

In these introductory remarks, I have shewn that " Pali " is

synonymous with " Magadhi," the language of the land in which

buddhism, as promulgated by Sakya or Gotamo, had its origin

;

and that it was at that period no inferior, provincial dialect, but a

highly refined and classical language. I have fixed the dates

at which the buddhistical scriptures, composed in that language,

were revised at three solemn convocations held under regal

authority ; traced their passage to Ceylon ; and defined the age

in which the commentaries on those scriptures (which also

are considered inspired writings) were translated into Pali in

this island. Although we are compelled to reject the belief,

entertained by buddhists here, that these scriptures were per-

petuated orally for 453 years, before they were reduced to writing,

as being founded on superstitious imposture, originating perhaps

in the priesthood denying to all but their own order access

to their scriptures ;
yet there is no reasonable ground for question-

ing the authenticity of the history thus obtained, of the origin,

recognition and revisions of these Pali scriptures.

As far as an opinion may be formed from professor Wilson's

analysis of M. Csoma de Koros' summary of the contents of the

Tibetan version (which is pronounced to be a translation from the

Sanscrit made chiefly in the ninth century), that voluminous col-

lection of manuscripts contains several, distinct, editions of the

buddhistical scriptures, such as they are embodied in the Pali

version ; enlarged in various degrees, probably, by the intermixture

into the text of commentaries,* some of which appear to be of

comparatively modern date.

The least tardy means, perhaps, of effecting a comparison of the

* The three convocations, and other notices of events subsequent to the

death of Gdtemo, could only appear in the commentaries.
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Pali with the Sanscrit version, will be to submit to the Asiatic

Society in Calcutta (by whom the Sanscrit works could be con

suited in the original) a series ofsummaries of the Pali scriptures,

sufficiently detailed to afford a tolerably distinct perception of the

contents of the text ; and embodying at the same time in it from

the commentaries, whatever may be found in them either illus-

trative of the text, or conducive of information in the department

of general history. If leisure permits, I purpose attempting this

task.

It only remains for me now to explain the disadvantages,

or advantages, under which I have undertaken the translation of

the Mahawanso, in order that no deficiency on my part may
prejudice an historical work of, apparently, unquestionable authen-

ticity, and, compared with other Asiatic histories, of no ordinary

merit. I wish to be distinctly understood, that in turning my mind

to the study of Pali, I never devoted myself to the undertaking,

with the view of either attaining a critical knowledge of the lan-

guage, or prosecuting a purely philological research. A predi-

lection, formed at my first entrance into the civil service, to be

employed in the newly acquired Kandyan provinces, which had

been ceded on a convention, which guaranteed their ancient laws,

led me to study the Singhalese tongue. The works I was referred

to, for the information I sought, though they contained'much that

was valuable, as regarded both the institutions and the history of

the land, all professed to derive their authority from Pali sources.

In further pursuit of the objects I had in view, I under-

took the study of Pali, aided by the translation of the grammar

before noticed. The want, however, of dictionaries, to assist in

defining the meaning of words and phrases, in a language so

copious and refined as the Pali is, was a great drawback
;

and the absence of Pali instructors in the island, who possessed

an adequate knowledge of English, to supply the place of dictio-

naries, left me dependent on my knowledge of Singhalese, in

rendering their vernacular explanations into English. I may,

therefore, have formed erroneous conceptions of the meaning

of some of the Pali roots and compound terms. On the other
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hand, I have possessed the advantage, from my official position,

of almost daily intercourse with the heads of the buddhistical

church, of access to their libraries, and of their assistance both in

the selection of the works I consulted, and in the explanation of

the passages which required elucidation.

This translation, however, has been hastily made, at intervals of

leisure, snatched from official occupations ; and each chapter was

hurried to the press as it was completed. It has not, therefore

had the benefit of a general revision, to admit of a similarity

of terms and expressions being preserved throughout the work.

The correction of the press also (with which I had to commu-

nicate by the post at a distance of nearly eighty miles) has been

conducted under similar disadvantages. I shall not attempt to

correct the errata, produced in consequence, excepting in the

instances in which the sense of any word or passage may be

affected. In printing the text together with the translation,

every Pali or Sanscrit scholar is enabled to rectify any mis-

translation into which I may have fallen. I have made no

alteration in the text, beyond separating the words, as far as the

confluent character of the language would admit; punctuating

the sentences ; and introducing capital letters. In the translation

no additions have been admitted, but what are enclosed in

parenthesis ; and those additions (as will be suggested by the

passages themselves) are either derived from the Tika, or were

considered necessary for the due explanation of their meaning,

in rendering those sentences into English.

The whole publication will occupy two volumes quarto ; but I

shall not commence on the second, till I am satisfied, by the

opinion expressed by orientalists on this pamphlet, that I have

not, in my unassisted judgment, been led to overrate the value of

the " Mahawanso " generally. A glossary and a map will be

published with the First Volume.

A synopsis of the Roman alphabet, adopted as the substitute

for the Pali, is subjoined.
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A

A statement of the contents of the Pa'li Buddhistical scriptures, entitled the
Pitakattava; or three Pitakas ; specifying also the number of the Talipot
leaves on which they are inscribed.

SlJTTAPITAKO
consists of the following sections.

1. Dighanikdyo—292 leaves of 8 lines each side, each leaf 1 ft. 10 in. long.

2. Majjhimanikdyo— 432 leaves of 8 and 9 lines each side, each leaf 1 foot

1 1 inches long.

3. Sanyuttakanikayo—351 leaves of 8 and 9 lines each side, each leaf 2 feet

2 inches long.

4. Anguttranikdyo— 654 leaves of 8 and 9 lines each side, each leaf 1 foot

10 inches long.

5. Khudakanikayo— is composed of 15 books ; viz.,

i. Khuddkapdtan— not ascertained yet.

ii. Dhammapadan — 15 leaves of 9 lines each side, each leaf 1 foot 8

inches long,

iii- Uddnan— not ascertained yet.

iv. Itti-uttakan—31 leaves of 8 lines each side, each leaf 1 foot 9 inches long,

v. Suttanipdtan— 40 leaves of 9 lines each side, each leaf 2 feet

vi. Wimdnawatthu—158 leaves of 7 and 8 lines each side, each leaf 1

foot 9 inches long.

vii, Pitawatthu— 142 leaves of 8 and 9 lines each side, each leaf 1 foot
8 inches long.

viii. Thtragdtd— not ascertained yet.

ix. Thkrigdtd—110 leaves of 8 lines or each side, each leaf 1 ft. 7 in. long.

x. Jdtakan—The commentary is intermixed with the text, and in that
form it is a voluminous work of 900 leaves,

xi. Niddeso— not ascertained yet.
xii. Pathambhidan-220 leaves of 8 lines on each side, each leaf 1 foot 1

1

inches long.

xiii. Apaddnan— 196 leaves of 10 lines on each side, each leaf 2 feet long.

xiv. Baddhawanso )

xv. Chariydpitako )
not ascertained Yet

Abhidhammapitako
consists of the following sections.

1. Tihammasangani— 72 leaves of 10 lines on each side, each leaf 2 feet

4 inches long.

2. Wibhangan—130 leaves of 8 lines on each side, each leaf 2 ft. 4 in. long.

3. Kathdwatthu— not ascertained yet.

Note—Some of the above books are not to be obtained in Kandy, and
others only in an incomplete form. This statement will, if possible, be per-

fected for the quarto.
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4. Piiggalan—28 leaves of 8 lines on each side, each leaf '2 feet 4 inches long.

5. Dkdtu — 31 leaves of 8 lines on each side, each leaf 2 feet 4 inches long.

6. Ydmakan — 131 leaves of 10 lines on each side, each leaf 2 feet 4 inches
long.

7. Paithanan — 170 loaves of 9 and 10 lines on each side, each leaf 2 feet

4 inches long.

WlNEYAPITAKO

consists of the following sections.

1. Pardjiko — 191 leaves of 7 and 8 lines on each side, each leaf 1 foot

10 inches long.

2. Pachitinan — 154 leaves of 9 and 10 lines on each side, each leaf 1 foot

9 inches long.

3. Chuldwaggo — 1 96 leaves of 8 and 9 lines on each side, each leaf 1 foot

10 inches long.

4. Mahdwaggo — 199 leaves of 8 and 9 lines on each side, each leaf 1 foot

10 inches long.

5. Pariwdro — 146 leaves of 10 and 11 lines on each side, each leaf 1 foot

9 inches long.

APPENDIX.
B

Professor Wilson's Notes on the Mudra Rakshasa.

It may not here be out of place to offer a few observations on the identifi-

cation of Chandragupta and Sandrocottus. It is the only point on which
we can rest with any thing like confidence in the history of the Hindus, and
is therefore of vital importance in all our attempts to reduce the reigns of

their kings to a rational and consistent chronology. It is well worthy there-

fore of careful examination, and it is the more deserving of scrutiny, as it has
been discredited by rather hasty verification and very erroneous details.

Sir William Jones first discovered the resemblance of the names, and
concluded Chandragupta to be one with Sandrocottus. (As. Res. vol. iv.

p. 11.) He was, however, imperfectly acquainted with his authorities, as he
cites " a beautiful poem " by Somadeva, and a tragedy called the coronation

of Chandra, for the history of this prince. By the first is no doubt intended
the large collection of tales by Somabhatta, the Vrihat Kathd, in which the

story of Nanda's murder occurs : the second is, in all probability, the play
that follows, and which begins after Chandragupta's elevation to the throne.

In the fifth volume of the Researches the subject was resumed by the late

Colonel Wilford, and the story of Chandragupta is there told at consider-

able length, and with some accessions which can scarcely be considered
authentic. He states also that the Mudra Rakshasa consists of two parts, of

which one may be called the coronation of Chandragupta, and the second
his reconciliation with Rakshasa, the minister of his father. The latter is

accurately enough described, but it may be doubted whether the former
exists.

Q
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Colonel Wilford was right also in observing that the story is briefly related

m the Vishnu Purdna and Bhdgavat, and in the Vrihat Kathd ; but when
he adds, that it is told in a lexicon called the Kdmandaki he has been led

into error. The Kdmandaki is a work on Niti, or Polity, and does not

contain the story of Nanda and Chandragupta. The author merely

alludes to it in an honorific verse, which he addresses to Chanakya as the

founder of political science, the Machiavel of India.

The birth of Nanda and of Chandragupta, and the circumstances of

Nanda's death as given in Colonel Wilford's account, are not alluded to in

the play, the Mudrd Rdkshasa, from which the whole is professedly taken,

but they agree generally with the Vrihat Katfid and with popular versions of

the story. From some of these, perhaps, the king of Vikatpalli, Chandra
D&s, may have been derived, but he looks very like an amplification of

Justin's account of the youthful adventures of Sandrocottus. The proceedings

of Chandragupta and Chanakya upon Nanda's death correspond tolerably

well with what we learn from the drama, but the manner in which the

catastrophe is brought abo\it (p. 268) is strangely misrepresented. The
account was no doubt compiled for the translator by his pundit, and it

is therefore but indifferent authority.

It does not appear that Colonel Wilford had investigated the drama
himself, even when he published his second account of the story of Chandra-
gupta (As. Res. vol. ix. p. 96), for he continues to quote the Mudrd
Rdkshasa for various matters which it does not contain. Of* these, the

adventures of the king of Vikatpalli, and the employment of the Greek
troops, are alone of any consequence, as they would mislead us into a suppo-

sition, that a much greater resemblance exists between the Grecian and
Hindu histories than is actually the case.

Discarding, therefore, these accounts, and laying aside the marvellous part

of the story, I shall endeavour, from the Vishnu and Bhdgavat Purdnas,
from a popular version of the narrative as it runs in the south of India, from
the Vrihat Kathd* and from the play, to give what appear to be the genuine
circumstances of Chandragupta's elevation to the throne of Palibothra.

A race of kings denominated Saisundgas, from Sisundga the first of the

dynasty, reigned in Magadhd, or Behar : their capital was Pdtaliputra, and
the last of them was named Nanda or Mahapadma Nanda. He was the

son of a woman of the Sudra caste, and was hence, agreeably to Hindu law,

regarded as a S&dra himself. He was a powerful and ambitious prince, but
cruel and avaricious, by which defects, as well as by his inferiority of birth,

he probably provoked the animosity of the Brahmans. He had by one wife

eight sons, who with their father were known as the nine Nandas ; and,

according to the popular tradition, he had by a wife of low extraction, called

Murd, another son named Chandragupta. This last circumstance is not
stated in the Purdnas nor Vrihat Kathd, and rests therefore on rather

questionable authority ; at the same time it is very generally asserted, and is

corroborated by the name Maurya, one of Chandragupta's denominations,
which is explained by the commentator on the Vishnu Purdna to be a
patronymic formative, signifying the son of Murd. It also appears from the
play, that Chandragupta was a member of the same family as Nanda,
although it is not there stated that he was Nanda's son.

* For the gratification of those who may wish to see the story as it occurs

of these original sources, translations are subjoined ; and it is rather import-
ant to add, that in no other Purdna has the story been found, although most
in the principal works of this class have been carefully examined.
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But whatever might have been the origin of this prince, it is very likely

that he was made the instrument of the insubordination of the Brahmans,
who having effected the destruction of Nanda and his sons, raised Chandra-
gupta, whilst yet a youth, to the throne. In this they were aided by a prince

from the north of India, to whom they promised an accession of territory as

the price of his alliance. The execution of the treaty was evaded, very

possibly by his assassination, and to revenge his father's murder, his son led a

mingled host against Magadhd, containing amongst other troops, Yavanas,

whom we may be permitted to consider as Greeks. The storm was averted,

however, by jealousies and quarrels amongst the confederates. The army
dispersed, and Malayaketu, the invader, returned baffled and humbled to

his own country. Chandragupta reigned twenty-four years, and left the

kingdom to his son. We have now to see how far the classical writers agree

with these details.

The name is an obvious coincidence. Sandrocottus and Chandragupta
can scarcely be considered different appellations. But the similarity is no

doubt still closer. Athenaeus, as first noticed by Wilford (As. Res. vol. v.

262.) and subsequently by Schlegel (Indische Bibliothek), writes the name,

Sandrakoptus, and its other form, although more common, is very possibly a

mere error of the transcriber. As to the Andracottus of Plutarch, the differ-

ence is more apparent than real, the initial sibilant being often dropped in

Greek proper names.
This name is however not the only coincidence in denomination that may

be traced. We find in the play that Chandragupta is often called Chandra
simply, or the moon, of which Chandramas is a synonime ; and accordingly

we find in Diodorus Siculus, the king of the Gangaridce, whose powei1 alarms

the Macedonian, is there named Xandrames. The Aggramen of Quintus

Curtius is merely a blundering perversion of this appellation.

There are other names of the prince, the sense of which, though not their

sound, may be discovered in classical writers. These are Vrishala, and
perhaps Maurya. The first unquestionably implies a man of the fourth or

servile caste ; the latter is said by Wilford to be explained in the Jdti Viveka

the offspring of a barber and a S6dra woman, or of a barber and a female

slave. (As. Res. vol. v. p. 285.) It is most usually stated, however, to

mean the offspring of Murd, as already observed, and the word does not

occur in any of the vocabularies in the sense attached to it by Col. Wilford.*

It is sufficient, however, to observe, that the term Vrishala, and frequent

expressions in the drama, establish the inferior origin of Chandragupta,
a circumstance which is stated of the king of the Gangaridce at the time of

Alexander's invasion by Diodorus Siculus, Quintus Curtius, and Plutarch.

According to the two former of these writers, Xandrames or Chandramas
was contemporary with Alexander. They add, that he was the son of the

queen by an intrigue with a barber, and that his father being raised to honour

* Colonel Tod considers Maurya a probable interpolation for Mori,
a branch of the Pram&ra tribe of Rajputs, who in the eighth century occupied

Chitore. He observes also, that Chandragupta in the Purdnas is made
a descendant of Sehesnag of the Takshak tribe, of which last no other men-
tion has been found, whilst instead of Sehesnag the word is Sisunaga ; and
with respect to the fact of the princes belonging to the Pramdra tribe no
authority is cited. Colonel Tod, like the late Col. Wilford, is sparing

of those specific references, which in all debateable points are indispensable.

See Transactions Royal Asiatic Society, vol. i. p. 211. Also, Account of
Rdjdsfhan, p. 53.
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and the king's favour, compassed his benefactor's death, by which he paved
the way for the sovereignty of his own son, the ruling prince. We have no
indication of these events in the Hindu writers, and Chandragupta, as has

been noticed, is usually regarded as the son of Nanda, or at least a relative.

It may be observed that his predecessors were Sudras, and the character

given to Mahapadma Nanda in the Vishnu Purand, agrees well enough
with the general tenor of the classical accounts, as to his being of low origin

and estimation, although an active and powerful prince. If Nanda be the

monarch alluded to, there has been some error in the name ; but, in either

case, we have a general coincidence in the private history of the monarch of
the Gangaridee, as related by the writers of the east or west.

If the monarch of Behar at the time of Alexander's invasion was Nanda,
it is then possible that Chandragupta, whilst seeking, as the Hindus
declare, the support of foreign powers to the north and north-west of India,

may have visited Alexander, as asserted by Plutarch and Justin. We cannot,

however, attach any credit to the marvellous part of the story as told by the

latter, nor can we conceive that a mere adventurer, as he makes Sandrocoptus
to have been, should have rendered himself master of a mighty kingdom,
in so brief an interval as that between Seleucus and Alexander, or by the aid

of vagabonds and banditti alone.

Although, therefore, the classical writers had gleaned some knowledge of

Chandragupta's early history, it is very evident that their information was
but partially correct, and that they have confounded names, whilst they have
exaggerated some circumstances and misrepresented others. These defects,

however, are very venial, considering the imperfect communication that must
have subsisted between the Greeks and Hindus, even at the period of

Alexander's invasion, and the interval that elapsed before the accounts we
now possess were written. These considerations rather enhance the value

of both sets of our materials. It is more wonderful that so much of what
appears to be the truth should have been preserved, than that the stories

should not conform in every particular.

However questionable may be the contemporary existence of Alexander
and Sandrocoptus, there is no reason to doubt that the latter reigned in the

time of Seleucus Nicator, as Strabo and Arrian cite the repeated declarations

of Megasthenes, that he had often visited the Indian prince. Seleucus
is said to have relinquished to him some territories beyond the Indus, and to

have formed a matrimonial alliance with him. We have no trace of this in

the Hindu writers, but it is not at all improbable. Before the Christian era

the Hindus were probably not scrupulous about whom they married ; and
even in modern days, their princesses have become the wives of Mohamme-
dan sovereigns. Chandragupta, however, had no right to be nice with

respect to the condition of his wife, and in whichever way the alliance was
effected, it was feasible enough, whilst it was a very obvious piece of policy in

Chandragupta, as calculated to give greater security to his empire and
stability to his reign. The failure of Seleucus in his attempt to extend his

power in India, and his relinquishment of territory, may possibly be connect-
ed with the discomfiture and retreat of Malayaketu, as narrated in the
drama, although it may be reasonably doubted whether the Syrian monarch
and the king of Magadhd ever came into actual collision. It is very
unlikely that the former ever included any part of the Punjab within his

dominions, and at any rate it may be questioned whether Chandragupta or

his posterity long retained, if they ever held. possession of the north-western

provinces, as there is no conjecturing any resemblance between the names of

the Maurya princes (As. Res. vol. ix. table) and the Amitrochates and
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Sophagasenas, who reinforced the armies of Antigonus the son of Seleucus,

and of Antigonus the Great, with those elephants that were so highly prized by
the successors of Alexander (Wilford, As. Res. vol. v. p. 286, and Schlegel,

Indische Bibliothek), although, as shewn by Schlegel, the names are undoubt-
edly Sanscrit and Hindu.

All the classical writers agree in representing Sandrocoptus as king of the

nations which were situated along the Ganges, which were the Gangaridce
and Prasii—called, however, indifferently, but no doubt inaccurately, Gar-
garidas, Gandaridae, and Gandarii, and Prasii, Parrhasii, and Tabresii.

The first name was probably of Greek origin, expressing, as Raderus and
Cellarius justly observe, the situation of the nations in the neighbourhood

of the Ganges ; but in truth there was a nation called the Gandhari or Gan-
daridae west of the Indus, whom the classical authors often confound with the

Gangetic nations, as has been shewn in another place. (As. Res. vol. xv.)

The other appellation, which is most correctly Prasii, is referable to a Hindu
original, and is a close approximation to Prdchi, the eastern country, or

Prdchyd, the people of the east, in which division of Bharata Khanda,
or India, Mithild, the country opposite to Behar, and Magadhd or South
Behar, are included by Hindu geographers. Both Greek and Hindu
accounts are therefore agreed as to the general position of the people over

whom Chandragupta reigned.

Finally ; the classical authors concur in making Palibothra a city on the

Ganges, the capital of Sandrocoptus. Strabo, on the authority of Megasthe-

nes, states that Palibothra is situated at the confluence of the Ganges and
another river, the name of which he does not mention. Arrian, possibly on
the same authority, calls that river the Erranoboas, which is a synonime of

the Sone. In the drama, one of the characters describes the trampling down
of the banks of the Sone, as the army approaches to Pdtaliputra-, and
Pdtaliputra, also called Kusumapura, is the capital of Chandragupta.
There is little question that Pdtaliputra and Palibothra are the same, and in

the uniform estimation of the Hindus, the former is the same with Patna,

The alterations in the course of the rivers of India, and the small compara-

tive extent to which the city has shrunk in modern times, will sufficiently

explain why Patna is not at the confluence of the Ganges and the Sone, and
the only argument, then, against the identity of the position, is the enumera-
tion of the Erranoboas and the Sone as distinct rivers by Arrian and Pliny :

but their nomenclature is unaccompanied by any description, and it was very

easy to mistake synonimes for distinct appellations. Rdjamahal, as proposed

by Wilford, and Bhdgalpur, as maintained by Franklin, are both utterly

untenable, and the further inquiries of the .former had satisfied him of the

error of his hypothesis. His death prevented the publication of an interesting

paper by him on the site of Palibothra, in which he had come over to the

prevailing opinion, and shewn it to have been situated in the vicinity of

Patna.*
It thus appears, that the Greek and Hindu writers concur in the name, in

the private history, in the political elevation, and in the nation and capital

of an Indian king, nearly, if not exactly cotemporary with Alexander, to

a degree of approximation that cannot possibly be the work of accident ; and
it may be reasonably concluded, therefore, that the era of the events describ-

ed in the following drama is determined with as much precision as that of

any other remote historical fact.

Asiatic Researches, vol. xiv. p. 380.
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1.

Pauranic accounts of Chandragupta.

The son of Mahdnandi, born of a Sudra woman, a powerful prince named
Mahdpadma, shall put an end to the Kshetriya rule, and from his time the

kings will be mostly Siidras, void of piety. He will bring the earth under
one umbrella, his rule being irresistible, and he will reign like another
Bhdrgava. He will have eight sons, Sumalya and others, who will be kings

of the earth for one hundred years. A Brahman will destroy these nine
Nandas, and after their disappearance the Mauryas will reign in the Kali
age. That Brahman will inaugurate Chandragupta as king. (Bhdgavat,
12th Skandha.)
Mahdnandi will be the last of the ten Saisundga princes, whose joint

reigns will be three hundred and sixty-two years. The son of Mahdnandi or

Nanda, named Mahdpadma, will be born from a S&dra mother. He will be
avaricious, and like another Parasurdma will end the Kshetriya race, as

from him forwards the kings will be all S'&dras. He, Mahdpadma, will bring

the whole earth under one umbrella, his rule being irresistible. He will have
eight sons, Sumalya and others who after him will govern the world. He,
and these sons will reign for a period of one hundred years, until Kautilya,

a Brahman, shall destroy the nine Nandas.
After their destruction the Mauryas will possess the earth, Kautilya

inaugurating Chandragupta in the kingdom.

—

{Vishnu Purdna.)
The comment explains Maurya thus;—so named from Chandragupta.

the first, who derived this name from his mother Murd, one of the wives of

Nanda.

Story of Nanda, as related by Vararuchi in the Vrihat Katha.

I now returned from my sojourn in the snowy mountains, where by the

favour of Siva I had acquired the Pdniniya grammar. This I commu-
nicated to my preceptor Versha, as the fruit of my penance ; and as he

wished to learn a new system, I instructed him in that revealed by Swdmi
Kumdra. Vyari, and Indradatta then applied to Versha for like instruc-

tions, but he desired them first to bring him a very considerable present. As
they were wholly unable to raise the sum, they proposed applying for it to the

king, and requested me to accompany them to his camp, which was at that

time at Ayodhya ; I consented, and we set off.

When we arrived at the encampment we found every body in distress,

Nanda being just dead. Indradatta, who was skilled in magic, said ;
" This

event need not disconcert us : I will transfuse my vitality into the lifeless

body of the king. Do you, Vararuchi, then solicit the money : I will grant

it, and then resume my own person, of which do you, Vyari, take charge till

the spirit returns." This was assented to, and our companion accordingly

entered the carcase of the king.

The revival of Nanda caused universal rejoicing. The minister Sakatala

alone suspected something extraordinary in the resuscitation. As the heir to

the throne, however, was yet a child, he was well content that no change

should take place, and determined to keep his new master in the royal
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Station. He immediately, therefore, issued orders that search should be made
for all the dead bodies in the vicinage, and that they should forthwith

be committed to the flames. In pursuance of this edict the guards came
upon the deserted carcase of Indradatta, and burning it as directed, our old

associate was compelled to take up his abode permanently in the tenement
which he had purposed to occupy but for a season. He was by no means
pleased with the change, and in private lamented it with us, being in fact

degraded by his elevation, having relinquished the exalted rank of a Brahman
for the inferior condition of a S&dra.

Vyari having received the sum destined for our master, took leave of his

companion Indradatta, whom we shall hericeforth call Yogananda. Before
his departure, however, he recommended to the latter to get rid of Sakatala,

the minister, who had penetrated his secret, and who would, no doubt, raise

the prince Chandragupta to the throne, as soon as he had attained to years

of discretion. It would be better, therefore, to anticipate him, and, as

preparatory to that measure, to make me, Vararuchi, his minister. Vyari
then left us, and in compliance with his counsel I became the confidential

minister of Yogananda.
A charge was now made against Sakatala, of having, under pretence of

getting rid of dead carcases, burnt a Brahman alive ; and on this plea he was
cast into a dry well with all his sons. A plate of parched pulse and a pitcher

of water were let down daily for their sustenance, just sufficient for one
person. The father, therefore recommended to the brothers to agree amongst
themselves which should survive to revenge them all, and relinquishing the

food to him, resign themselves to die. They instantly acknowledged their

avenger in him, and with stern fortitude refusing to share in the daily

pittance, one by one expired.

After some time Yogananda, intoxicated like other mortals with prosperity,

became despotic and unjust. I found my situation therefore most irksome,

as it exposed me to a tyrant's caprice, and rendered me responsible for acts

which I condemned. I therefore sought to secure myself a participator in

the burthen, and prevailed upon Yogananda to release Sakatala from his

captivity and reinstate him in his authority. He therefore once again became
the minister of the king.

It was not long before I incurred the displeasure of Yogananda, so that he
resolved to put me to death. Sakatala, who was rejoiced to have this

opportunity of winning me over to his cause, apprised me of my danger, and
helped me to evade it by keeping me concealed in his palace. Whilst thus

retired, the son of the king, Hiranyagupta, lost his senses, and Yogananda
now lamented my absence. His regret moved Sakatala to acknowledge that

I was living, and I was once more received into favour. I effected the cure

of the prince, but received news that disgusted me with the world, and

induced me to resign my station and retire into the forests. My disappear-

ance had led to a general belief that I had been privately put to death.

This report reached my family. Upakosa, my wife, burnt herself, and my
mother died broken hearted.

Inspired with the profoundest grief, and more than ever sensible of the

transitory duration of human happiness, I repaired to the shades of solitude

and the silence of meditation. After living for a considerable period in my
hermitage, the death of Yogananda was thus related to me by a Brahman,

who was travelling from Ayodhya and had rested at my cell.

Sakatala brooding on his plan of revenge, observed one day a Brahman of

mean appearance digging in a meadow, and asked him what he was doing

there. Chanakya, the Brahman, replied ; "I am rooting out this grass
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which has hurt my foot." The reply struck the minister as indicative of

a character which would contribute to his designs, and he engaged him by
the promise of a large reward and high honours to come and preside at the

Sraddha which was to be celebrated next new moon at the palace. Cha-
nakya arrived, anticipating the most respectful treatment ; but Yogananda
had been previously persuaded by Sakatala to assign precedence to another

Brahman, Subandhu, so that when Chanakya came to take his place

he was thrust from it with contumely. Burning with rage, he threatened the

king before all the court, and denounced his death within seven days.

Nanda ordered him to be turned out of the palace. Sakatala received him
into his house, and persuading Chanakya that he was wholly innocent

of being instrumental to his ignominious treatment, contributed to encourage

and inflame his indignation. Chanakya thus protected, practised a magical

rite, in which he was a proficient, and by which on the seventh day Nanda
was deprived of life. Sakatala on the father's death effected the destruction

of Hiranyagupta, his son, and raised Chandragupta, the son of the genuine

Nanda, to the throne. Chanakya became the prince's minister ; and
Sakatala having attained the only object of his existence, retired to end his

days in the woods.

3.

Story of Nanda and Chandragupta, by a Pundit of the Dekhin.

(From a Manuscript in the collection of the late Col. Mackenzie, Sanscrit,

Telinga character.)

After invoking the benediction of Ganesa the writer proceeds : In the race

of Bharadwaja, and the family of the hereditary councillors of the Bhosala

princes, was born the illustrious and able minister Bhavaji. He was succeed-

ed by his son Gangadhara surnamed Adhwari (a priest of the Yajur Vtda\
who continued to enjoy the confidence of the king, and was equal to Vrihas-

pati in understanding.

By his wife Krishnambika, Gangadhara had two sons, who were both

employed by the Raja, Sahuji, the son of the preceding prince. The favour

of the Raja enabled these ministers to grant liberal endowments to pious and
learned Brahmans.
The elder of the two, Nrisinha, after a life passed in prayer and sacred

rites, proceeded to the world of Brahma, leaving three sons.

Of these, the elder was Ananda Raya Adhwari. He was noted for his

steadiness and sagacity from his childhood, and in adult years deserved the-

confidence of his prince, Sahuji. He was profoundly versed in the Vedas, a
liberal benefactor of the Brahmans, and a skilful director of religious rites.

Upon his death and that of the youngest brother, the survivor, Tryambaka
Adhwari, succeeded to the reputation of his ancestors, and cherished his

nephews as his own children.

Accompanied by his mother he proceeded to the shores of the Ganges, and
by his ablutions in the holy stream liberated his ancestors from the ocean of

future existence.

He was solicited by Sahu, the king, to assume the burthen of the state,

but regarding it incompatible with his religious duties he was unwilling

to assent. In consideration of his wisdom and knowledge he was highly
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venerated by the l{aja and presented with valuable gifts, which he dedicated

to pious rites or distributed to the Brahmans. Having on a particular

occasion been lavish of expenditure in order to gratify his sovereign, he
contracted heavy debts, and as the prince delayed their liquidation, he was
obliged to withdraw to seek the means of discharging them. On his return

he was received by Sdhu and his nobles with high honours, and the prince by

the homage paid to him obtained identification (after death) with Tydgisa,

a glory of difficult attainment to Ydyati, JVata, Mandhdid, and other kings.

The brother of the prince, Sarabhaji, then governed the kingdom and
promoted the happiness of all entrusted to his care by Sdhu, for the protec-

tion of piety, and rendering the people happy by his excellent qualities :

the chief of the Brahmans was treated by him with increased veneration.

The land of Chola is supplied at will by the waters of the Kaveri, main-
tained by the abundant showers poured down constantly by Indra, and in

this land did the illustrious Sarabhaji long exercise undisturbed dominion

and promote the happiness of his people.

Having performed with the aid of his reverend minister the late rite to his

brother, he liberally delivered Tryambaka from the ocean of debt, and
presented him with lands on the bank of the Kaveri (the Sahyagirija), for

the preservation of the observances enjoined by religion and law.

And he diffused a knowledge of virtue by means of the Tantra of the son

of the foe of Kama (Kdrtikeya), as communicated by Brahma or Ndreda
to relieve his distress, and whatever learned man takes up his residence on the

hill of Swami and worships Skanda with faith, will undoubtedly obtain

divine wisdom.

Thus, on the mountain of Swdmi, enjoying the favour of Girisa, does

Tryambaka reside with uninterrupted prosperity, surrounded by his kinsmen,

and sons, and grandsons, and Brahmans learned in the Vedas, engaged in the

performance of the holy rites and the worship of Iswara. May he live

a thousand years

!

An object of his unbounded benevolence, and one to be included in those

cherished by his bounties, having worshipped the lord of Sri ( Vishnu), and
acquitted himself of his debt to the Gods and Manes, is rewarded by having
it in his power to be respectfully obedient to his ( Tryambaka?s) commands.
This individual, named Dhundi, the son of the excellent Pundit Lakshmana,
of the family of Vyasa, had in his possession, and expounded, the new and
wonderful drama entitled the Mudrd Bdkshasa, and in order to convey
a clear notion of his drama, the composition of Visakha Datta, he relates as

an introduction the following particulars of the story.

Story of Nanda and Chandragupta

According to the Puranas the Kshetriya sovereignty was to cease with

Nanda. In the beginning of the Kali age the Nandas were kings so named.
Amongst them Sarvarthasiddhi was celebrated for his valour; he was

monarch of the earth, and his troops were nine crore and one hundred.

Vaktranasa and others were his hereditary ministers, but amongst them the

most famous was the Brahman, Rakshasa.
He was skilled in government and policy, and the six attributes of princes

;

was eminent for piety and prowess, and was highly respected by Nanda.
The king had two wives, of whom Sunanda was the elder—the other was of

Sudra extraction ; she was the favourite of the king, of great beauty and
amiable character—her name was Mura. One one occasion the king in the

company of his wives administered the rights of hospitality to a venerable

ascetic, and after washing his feet sprinkled the queens with the water : nine

R
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drops fell upon the forehead of the elder, and one on Mura. This she
received with reverence, and the Brahman was much pleased with her
deportment.

Mura accordingly was delivered of one son, of most excellent qualities,

Avho was named Maurya. Sunanda was delivered of a lump of flesh.

This Rakshasa divided into nine portions, which he put into a vessel of

oil, and carefully watched.

By his cares nine infants were in time evolved, who were brought up by
Rakshasa and called the nine Nandas after their progenitor.

The king when he grew old retired from the affairs of state, consigning his

kingdom to these nine sons, and appointing Maurya to the command of the

army.
Maurya had a hundred sons, of whom Chandragupta was the best, and

they surpassed the Nandas in merit.

The Nandas being therefore filled with envy, conspired against his life,

and inviting him and his sons into a private chamber put them to death.

At this time the Raja of Sinhala sent to the court of the Nandas a lion

of wax in a cage, so well made that it seemed to be alive. And he added
this message, " If any one of your courtiers can make this fierce animal run
without opening the cage, I shall acknowledge him to be a man of talent."

The dullness of the Nandas prevented their understanding the purport of

the message ; but Chandragupta, in whom some little breath yet remained,

offered, if they would spare his life, to undertake the task, and this being

allowed, he made an iron rod red-hot, and thrusting it into the figure, the

wax soon ran, and the lion disappeared.

Although they desired his death, Chandragupta was taken by the

Nandas from the pit into which he had been cast, and continued to live in

affluence. He was gifted with all the marks of royalty : his arms reached to

his knees ; he was affable, liberal, and brave ; but these deserts only increased

the animosity of the Nandas, and they waited for an opportunity of compass-

ing his death.

Upon one occasion Chandragupta observed a Brahman of such irascible

temperament, that he tore up violently a tuft of kusa grass, because a blade

of it had pierced his foot : on which he approached him, and placed himself

under his protection through fear of incurring the Brahman's resentment.

This Brahman was named Vishnugupta, and was deeply read in the

science of government taught by Usanas (Saturn), and in astronomy : his

father, a teacher of niti or polity, was named Chanaka, and hence the son

is called Chanakya.
He became the great friend of Chandragupta, who related to him all he

had suffered from the Nandas.
On which Chanakya promised him the throne of the Nandas; and being

hungry, entered the dinner-chamber, where he seated himself on the seat of

honour.

The Nandas, their understanding being bewildered by fate, regarded him as

some wild scholar of no value, and ordered him to be thrust from his seat.

The ministers in vain protested against the act ; the princes forcibly dragged

Chanakya, furious with rage, from his seat.

Then, standing in the centre of the hall, Chanakya, blind with indigna-

tion, loosened the lock of hair on the top of his head, and thus vowed the

destruction of the royal race :

—" Until I have exterminated these haughty

and ignorant Nandas, who have not known my worth, I will not again tie up
these hairs."
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Having thus spoken, he withdrew, and indignantly quitted the city, and
the Nandas, whom fortune had deserted, made no attempt to pacify him.

Chandragupta being no longer afraid of his own danger, quitted the city

and repaired to Chanakya, and the Brahman Kautilya, possessed of the

prince, resorted to crooked expedients for the destruction of the Nandas.

With this view he sent a friend, Indraserma, disguised as a Kshapanaka,
as his emissary, to deceive Rakshasa and the rest, whilst on the other hand
he excited the powerful Parvatendra to march with a Mlechchha force

against Kusumapura, promising him half the kingdom.

The Nandas prepared to encounter the enemy, relying on the valour of

Rakshasa. He exerted all his prowess, but in vain, and finding it impossi-

ble to overcome the hostile force by open arms, attempted to get rid of

Maurya by stratagem ; but in the mean time all the Nandas perished like

moths in the flame of Chanakya's revenge, supported by the troops of

Parvatendra.
Rakshasa, being worn in body and mind, and having lost his troops and

exhausted his treasures, now saw that the city could no longer be defended
;

he therefore effected the secret retreat of the old king Servarthasiddhi,
with such of the citizens as were attached to the cause of the Nandas, and
then delivered the capital to the enemy, affecting to be won to the cause of

Chandragupta.
He prepared by magic art a poisoned maid, for the destruction of that

prince ; but Kautilya detected the fraud, and diverting it to Parvatesa
caused his death ; and having contrived that information of his share in the

murder of the monarch should be communicated to his son, Malayaketu,
he filled the young prince with alarm for his own safety, and occasioned his

flight from the camp.
Kautilya, though master of the capital, yet knowing it contained many

friends of Nanda, hesitated to take possession of it, and Rakshasa, taking

advantage of the delay, contrived with Daruverma and others, machines and
various expedients to destroy Chandragupta upon his entry ; but Kautilya
discovered and frustrated all his schemes.

He persuaded the brother of Parvateswara, Vairodhaka, to suspend his

departure, affirming with solemn asseverations, that Rakshasa, seeding

to destroy the friends of Chandragupta, had designed the poisoned maid
for the mountain monarch. Thus he concealed his own participation in the

act, and the crafty knave deceived the prince, by promising him that moiety
of the kingdom which had been promised to his brother.

Servarthasiddhi retired to the woods to pass his days in penance, but

the cruel Kautilya soon found means to shorten his existence.

When Rakshasa heard of the death of the old king he was much grieved,

and went to Malayaketu and roused him to revenge his father's death. He
assured him that the people of the city were mostly inimical to Chandra-
gupta, and that he had many friends in the capital ready to co-operate in

the downfall of the prince and his detested minister. He promised to

exhaust all his own energies in the cause, and confidently anticipated

Malayaketu 1

s becoming master of the kingdom, now left without a legitimate

lord. Having thus excited the ardour of the prince, and foremost himself in

the contest, Rakshasa marched against Maurya with an army of Mlechhas,

or barbarians.

This is the preliminary course of the story—the poet will now express the

subject of the drama. It begins with an equivoque upon the words Krura
graha, in the dialogue of the prelude. This ends the introduction
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4.

Extracts from Classical Wi iters relating to the History of Sandracottus.

He (Alexander) had learned from Phigaeus that beyond the Indus was

a vast desert of twelve days' journey, and at the farthest borders thereof ran

the Ganges. Beyond this river dwell the Tabresians, and the Gandaritce

whose king's name was Xandramas, who had an army of 20,000 horse,

200,000 foot, 2,000 chariots, and 4,000 elephants. The king could not

believe this to be true, and sent for Porus, and inquired of him whether
it was so or not. He told him all was certainly true, but that the present

king of the Gandaritce was but of a mean and obscure extraction, accounted

to be a barber's son ; for his father being a very handsome man, the queen fell

in love with him, and murdered her husband, and so the kingdom devolved

upon the present king.

—

Diodorus Siculus.

At the confluence of the Ganges and another river is situated Palibothra

:

it is the capital of the Prasii, a people superior to others. The king,

besides his birth-name and his appellation from the city, is also named
Sandracottus. Megasthenes was sent to him.

Megasthenes relates that he visited the camp of Sandracottus, in which
400,000 people were assembled.

Seleucus Nicator relinquished the country beyond the Indus to Sandra-
cottus, receiving in its stead fifty elephants, and contracting an alliance with

that prince (contracta cum eo affinitate).

—

Strabo.

Phegelas informed him, that eleven days from the river the road lay over

vast deserts to the Ganges, the largest stream in India, the opposite bank of

which the Gangaridce and Parrhasii inhabited. Their king was named
Aggramen, who could bring into the field 20,000 horse and 200,000 foot,

2,000 chariots, and 3,000 elephants. As these things appeared incredible to

the king, he referred to Porus, who confirmed what he heard. He added,
however, that the king was not only of low, but of extremely base origin, for

his father was a barber, whose personal merits recommended him to the

queen. Being introduced by her to the king then reigning, he contrived his

death, and under pretence of acting as guardian to his sons, got them into his

power and put them to death. After their extermination he begot the son

who was now king, and who, more worthy of his father's condition than his

own, was odious and contemptible to his subjects.

—

Quintus Curtius

Megasthenes tells us he was at the court of Sandracottus.
The capital city of India is Palembothra on the confines of the Prasii,

where is the confluence of the two great rivers, Erranoboas and Ganges.
The first is inferior only to the Indus and Ganges.
Megasthenes assures us he frequently visited Sandracottus king of India.

—

Arrian.

Sandracottus was the author of the liberty of India after Alexander's
retreat, but soon converted the name of liberty into servitude after his

success, subjecting those whom he rescued from foreign dominion to his own
authority. This prince was of humble origin, but was called to royalty by
the power of the gods ; for, having offended Alexander by his impertinent
language, he was ordered to be put to death, and escaped only by flight.

Fatigued with his journey he laid down to rest, when a lion of large size

came and licked off the perspiration with his tongue, retiring without doing
him any harm. The prodigy inspired him with ambitious hopes, and
collecting bands of robbers he roused the Indians to renew the empire. In
the war6 which he waged with the captains of Alexander he was distinguished
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in the van, mounted on an elephant of great size and strength. Having thus

acquired power, Sandracottus reigned at the same time that Seleucus laid the

foundation of his dominion, and Seleucus entered into a treaty with him,

and settling affairs on the side of India directed his march against Antigonus.
—Justin.— 1 5—4.

The kings of the Gandarites and Prasians were said to be waiting for

them there (on the Ganges) with 80,000 horse, 200,000 foot, 8,000 chariots,

and 6,000 elephants. Nor is this number at all magnified, for Androcottus,

who reigned not long after, made Seleucus a present of 500 elephants at one
time, and with an army of 600,000 men traversed India and conquered the

whole.

Androcottus, who was then very young, had a sight of Alexander, and he
is reported to have said, that Alexander was within a little of making himself

master of those countries : with such hatred and contempt was the reigning

prince looked upon, on account of his profligacy of manner and meanness of

birth.

—

Plutarch.—Life of Alexander.

Professor Wilson's Preface to the Retnavali.

The Retnavali is a play of a different character from any of those which
we have hitherto examined. Although the personages are derived from
Hindu history, they are wholly of mortal mould, and unconnected with any
mystical or mythological legend ; and the incidents are not only the pure
inventions of the poet, but they are of an entirely domestic nature. In this

latter respect the Retnavali differs from the Mrichchakati, Malati Madhava,
and Mudra Rakshasa, whilst its exemption from legendary allusion distin-

guishes it from the Vikramorvasi and Uttara Rama Cheritia.

Although, however, the Retnavali differs from its predecessors in these

respects, and in others of still greater importance, it is well entitled to

attention, as establishing an era in the history of both Hindu manners and
literature, of which we are able to fix the date with precision.

The story of this drama appears to have been not wholly the invention of

the author, but to have enjoyed very extensive popularity, at a period to

which we cannot refer with confidence. The loves of Vatsa, prince of

Kausambi, and Vasavadatta, princess of Ujayin, are alluded to in the

Megha Duta, and are narrated in the Vrihat Katha of Soma Deva. The
last is a writer of the same period as the drama, but he does not pretend to

have invented the story ; and the manner, in which the tale is adverted to*

in the Megha Duta, the date of which work is unknown, but which is no
doubt anterior to the Vrihat Katha, seems to indicate a celebrity of some
antiquity.t The second marriage of Vatsa, which forms the business of the

Retnavali, appears to be the invention of the writer, as it is very differently

told in the Vrihat Katha ; the heroine being there named Padmavati, and

* The author terms A vanti or " Ougein," great with the number of those

versed in the tale of Udayana (Vatsa).

f The Vasava Datta' of Subandhu, the nephew of Vararuchi, and as well

as his uncle patronized by Bhoja, has nothing in common with the story of

Vatsa and his bride, except the name of the latter. The Megha Duta,

therefore, does not refer to that work. Subandhu also alludes to the Vrihat

Katha, to which lie is consequently subsequent
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being a princess of Magadha, not of Ceylon. The circumstances under which

the marriage is effected are altogether distinct.*

From whatever source, however, the plot of the drama may have been
derived, it is very evident that the author is under considerable obligation to

his predecessors, and especially to Kalidas, from the Vikrama and Urvasi

of which writer several situations, and some of the dialogue even, are borrow-

ed. At the same time, the manners described are very different, and the

light and loose principles of Vatsa are wholly unlike the deep, dignified

passion of Pururavas. If we compare the Retnavali with the Mrichchakati,

or with the drama of Bhavabhuti, the difference is still more striking, and it

is impossible to avoid the conviction, that they are the productions of differ-

ent ages, and different conditions of society ; the Retnavali indicating a wider

deviation from manners purely Hindu, more artificial refinement, and more
luxurious indulgence, and a proportionate deterioration of moral feeling.

The Retnavali, considered also under a purely literary point of view,

marks a change in the principles of dramatic composition, as well as in those

of social organization. Besides the want of passion and the substitution of

intrigue, it will be very evident that there is in it no poetic spirit, no gleam
of inspiration, scarce even enough to suggest a conceit in the ideas. The only

poetry of the play, in fact, is mechanical. The structure of the original

language is eminently elegant, particularly in the Prakrit. This dialect

appears to equal advantage in no other drama, although much more laboured
in the Ma'lati Madhava : the Sanscrit style is also very smooth and beautiful

without being painfully elaborate. The play is, indeed, especially interesting

on this account, that whilst both in thought aud expression there is little fire

or genius, a generally correct and delicate taste regulates the composition,

and avoids those absurdities which writers of more pretension than judgment,
the writers ofmore recent periods, invariably commit. The Retnavali', in short,

may be taken as one of the connecting links between the old and new school

;

as a not unpleasing production of that middle region, through which Hindu
poetry passed from elevation to extravagance.

The place to which the Retna'vali is entitled in the dramatic literature of

the Hindus is the more interesting, as the date is verifiable beyond all reason-

able doubt. It is stated in the prelude to be the composition of the sove-

reign, Sri Hershu Deva. A king of this name, and a great patron of learned

men, reigned over Cashmir : he was the reputed author of several works,

being however in fact only the patron, the compositions bearing his name
being written, the author of the Ka'vya Piaka's asserts, by Dha'vaka and
other poets. That it was fashionable in his reign to take the adventures of

Vatsa for the subject of fictitious narrative, we may infer from their being the

groundwork of the Vrihat Katha', the author of which was a. native of

Cashmir, and a cotemporary of the prince. Somadeva, the author, states

that he compiled his collection of tales for the amusement of the grandmo-
ther of Hersha Deva, king of Cashmir, the son of Kalasa, the son of Ananta,
the son of Sangra'ma. His genealogy is nearly identifiable with that of

Abulfazl, which runs in Gladwin's translation of the Ayin Akberi, Sungram,
Haray, Anunt, Kulusder, Ungrus, Hurruss. The two additional princes,

Huray and Ungruss, reigned conjointly but forty-four days, and they are

for all chronological purposes non-entities.+ But we have fortunately a

* The story is translated from the Vrihat Katha', in the Quarterly Orien-

tal Magazine, Calcutta, vol. ii. p. 198,

t See also the Quarterly Oriental Magazine for March, 1824, p. 64.
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better authority than either of the preceding, in the history of Cashmir by
Kalhana Pandit. The first portion of this work, down to the reign of

Sangra'ma Deva, in a. d. 1027, is translated summarily in the fifteenth

volume of the Asiatic Researches. Since its publication, the subsequent
portion of the original has been procured in Cashmir, and presented to the
Asiatic Society by the late enterprizing traveller, Mr. Moorcroft. From this

we are enabled to trace the successors of Sangra'ma with precision.

Sangra'ma reigned twenty-five years, and was succeeded by his son Hari,

who enjoyed his elevation but twenty-two days, having been removed, it was
supposed, by the practices of his mother, who aspired to the regency during
the minority of a younger son. She was set aside by the chief officers of the

state, under whose ministry Ananta, the next prince, reigned interruptedly

fifty-three years, when he was succeeded by his son Kalasa. Kalasa reigned

eight years, and being displeased with his son Hersha, left the crown to

a kinsman, Utkersha. That prince, however, enjoyed his authority but
twenty-two days, having been defeated, and invested in his palace, by the

partisans of the legitimate heir, and putting an end to his existence rather

than fall into their hands. Hersha succeeded. He consequently ascended
the throne a. d. 1113, and the play must have been written between that

date and a. d. 1125, the termination of his reign. No mention is made of

the composition by the author of the history : but he dwells at much length,

and with some acrimony, on Hersha's patronage of poets, players, and
dancers, and the prince's conversancy with different dialects and elegant

literature. Hersha's propensities, indeed, were not likely to be regarded

with a favourable eye by a brahmanical historian, for, in order to defray the

expenses into which he was led by them, he made free with the treasures

of the temples, and applied their gold and silver vessels, and even the

images of the gods, to his necessities. These measures, and others of an
equally imprudent character, distracted the latter period of his reign with

civil broils, and he perished in an insurrection which transferred the crown to

a different dynasty. The date thus assigned for the composition refers to a

period, which Mohammedan history and Hindu literature sufficiently esta-

blish, as pregnant with important changes in the political situation and
national character of the natives of Hindustan.
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Ekunasatthimo Parichchhedo.

Lankdrakkhdya sachiwe balino yodhasammate patipaddi, samuddassa samantd sanniybjayi.

Abhiskkamangalatthan pdsddddimanekakan kichchan sampddaniyanti sachiwansan niybjayi,

Wandaniyehiwandantb padese nekake, taliin netwd, mdsattayan, ganchhi Pulatthinagaran puna.

TVissuto ddi Malaya ndme Bukndyako, ujupachchutthiko hutwd, mahipdlasw sabbaso,

Sangdmatthdyupdganchhi balansabban samddiy d Anduti wissutaminandapan'io gdman purantike.

Lankissarb tahin gantwd uddharitwd tamuddhatan, Pulatthinagaran ganchhi wasewatliya tambalar

Yuwardjdpadanyiwaihitb santb likhdpaya so (* * * * * *) wassani sapanno nagare sattamo.

Tatonurddhanagaran mabhigammu yathdwidhin anubhutwd widhdnannu abhisekamahmsawan,

Aithito pdpadhammesu sutthitb seithakammani so atthdrasaman wassan likhdpayi susanthito,

Tato dgamma niwasi Pulatthinagare ivare so Sirisanghab bdhiti ndmadheyyena wissuto.

Anujanso JVirabahumoparajje niwesiya, datwdna dakkhinandisan tan sanganhi yathdwidhin.

Chap. LIX.

He (Wijayabahu)* for the security of Lanka (against invasion) placed trustworthy

chiefs at the head of paid troops, and stationed them round the sea coast. On the

proper caste he imposed the task of making the requisite repairs and embellishments

to the palace and other public edifices (at Anuradhapura), in order that he might
celebrate his inauguration ; and having, during a period of three months, assembled

there, and exacted allegiance from, all the provincial chiefs from whom allegiance was
due, departed for Pulatthinagara.

A certain "Anduti" chief, previously known in the Malaya division by the name of

Balanayako, in his infatuation, announced himself in the most public manner
an uncompromising enemy to the ruler of the land; and collecting the whole
of his forces, approached, with hostile intent, a village in the suburb of the capital.

The monarch of Lanka hastening thither, and completely extirpating that faction,

returned to Pulatthinagara, and incorporated that force with his own.
This wise and virtuous prince, when he had held the dignity of sub-king for seven

years, causing to be recorded thef * * * * * ; and thereafter, having repaired

to, and observed at Anuradhapura all the prescribed state forms, and celebrated his

inauguration with the utmost pomp, occupied himself in the exercise of his royal

prerogatives.

He caused it to be registered, as a record to be perpetually preserved, that the

period during which he was involved in sinful acts (in warfare,) and had devoted

* Vide Epitome, a. d. 1071 to 1126, for a sketch of Wijayabahu's reign, p. 39.

+ The meaning of the omitted word eannot be ascertained, as there is no commentary to the Mahawanso subsequent to the

zeign of Mahaseno.
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Kanitthassdtha bhdtussa Jayabdhussabdhujo ddipddapadan datwd, raiihan pdddsi Rohanan,

Thdnantardni sabbesan mamachchdnan yathdrahan, datwd ; rajje yathd n dyan karan yojesi ganhitun,

Chirassanparihinansodaydwaso mahipati pawattesi yathddhamman thitadhammb winichchhiyan.

Ewansamuddhatdneka ripukantakasanchaye nichchan rajjan pasdsente Lankan sammdnarissare,

Chhattwdhakandthowa Dhammagilmkandyako tathewa Setthindthocha, ichche te bhdtarb tayb,

Raniio wirodhitd ydtdpaldtd Jambtidipakan, Lankan wisatime wasse ekenune sambtarun.

Te sabb e Rohanan raiihan, tatha Malayamandalan, sabban dakkhinapassancha sahasd pariwajjayun.

Nipuno Rohanan gantwd tathd Malayamandalan nighdtento bahu tattha tattha puchchatthikejane,

Sammd upasametwdna, ihapetwa sachiwe tahin ; dakkhino Dadlhinan desan sayan gantwd mahabbalo,

Pesetwd sammanibhatuwansajan sachiwan ; tadd, gahetwd Sammaroghorb wirb tesakawerino,

Samdrdpiya sula-mhi ; Lankan wigatakantakan. kdretwdna nirdsankan Pulatthipuramdgami,

Wasanti Cholawisaye Jagatipdlardjini, Cholahatthd pamuchchitwd, saddhin dhitu kumariyd,

Lildwatibhidhdndya ndwamdruyha wegasd Lankddipamhi otinnd, passi Lankissaran tadd.

Sutwd wansakkaman tassd so natwd suddhawansatan Lildwati mahesitte abhisinchi narissaro.

Sd tan patichchardjdnan mahesi dhitaran lahi, ndman Yasodhardtissd akdsi dharanipati

himself to pious deeds (in the peaceful administration of his kingdom) amounted
(then) to eighteen years.

Departing from thence, he established himself at Pulatthinagara, and became
celebrated under the title of Sirisanghabodhi. Assigning to his younger brother

Wirabahu the office of sub-king, and placing him in the administration of the

southern division, he duly supported him. The monarch conferring also the office of

"adipado" on his younger brother Jayabahu, placed him over the Rohana division ; and
having bestowed on all his officers of state appointments proportioned to their merits,

he took steps for defining relationships (and pedigrees) in the kingdom.
This just and benevolent monarch re-established the administration of justice,

which had been neglected for a long period, on the most equitable principles.

While this sovereign was thus, in the full exercise of his royal power, eradicating

those foes who, like unto thorny bushes, had possessed themselves of Lanka, the

Chhatagahakanatho, the Dhammagehakanayako, as also the Setthinatho, who were
three brothers, becoming hostile to the raja, flying from him, repaired to Jambudipo.
After the lapse of nineteen years they returned to Lanka. All these persons quickly

seduced the Rohana as well as the Malaya divisions, and all the southern provinces

from their allegiance. The accomplished warrior ( Wijayabahu) hastened to the

Rohana and Malaya divisions, and slaughtered great numbers of the disaffected

inhabitants in those parts. Having thoroughly subdued (those districts), and placed

them under the administration of loyal officers, this experienced and powerful (raja)

himself repaired to the southern provinces ; sending into the field his trusty brother

also, who was as illustrious in descent as himself; and having then secured his impla-

cable enemies, impelled by a resentment mortal as " Maro " (Death,) indiscriminately

impaled them ; and having thoroughly established order in Lanka, which was over-

grown with the thorns (of disorder,) returned to his capital Pulatthipura.

The (ex) queen named Lilawati, the consort of Jagatipalo (who had been carried
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Mirukandararatthina saddhin rdjd sadhitaran TVirawammassa pdddsi. Sd labhi dhitaro duwi,

Samdnandmikd jettha samdnd mahiydahu ; Sugala ndmikd dsi, tdsu dwisu kanitthikd.

Kdlirfgadharanipdldwansajanchdrndassanan Tilokasundarin ndma sukumdran kumdrikan,

Kdliygaratthato rdjd dndpettva chirdtthitin, nijawansassa ichchhanto mahesittibhisechayi.

Subhaddhdcha, Sumittdcha Lokandthawhaydpicha Ratndtvali, Rupawati ; itimd pancha dhitaro ;

Puttan JVikkamabdhuncha sd labhi, dhannalakkhanan sampannd td pajdwuddhin harantd rdjino manaA,

Jtthdgdresu sesesu wind sarnakulangand gabbhbjdtu mahipdlan tan patichchanasanthihi.

Athikadiwasan rdjd amachchaganamajjhagb, wilokiya thitd sammd dhitaro patipdtiyd,

Dhitundmawashdnan ihapetwd, Ratndwalin dhaimalakkhana sampannaputtassuppattisuchakan

Lakkhanan lakkhanaiinu soapassan pemawegawd, Ratndwalitamahuya tassd muddhanin chumbhiya :

" Ttjogunehi chdgehi, dhiydsurattanenacha, bhutecha bhdwinochewa, sabbe bhupeti sddhito,

" Nichchan Lankan nirdtankamekachchhattan kamewacha, pawidhdtun, mmattassa sammdsdsanasdsiko,

" Sobhanannekawuttissa imissd kuchchhi hessati, puttassuppatti thdnanti;" muduno sd samabravoi.

Ydchantassdpi so C/iolamahipdlassanekaso, kuldbhimdnin. rdjd so adatwdna kaniyasin,

away captive during the Cholian interregnum) and detained in the kingdom of Chola,

making her escape from her Cholian captivity, together with her royaj daughter,

embarked in a vessel, and expeditiously reaching Lanka presented herself to the

monarch. The sovereign having inquired into her pedigree, and knowing that her
family was of illustrious descent, raised her to the station of queen consort. This queen
bore a daughter unto the raja. The supporter of royalty conferred on her the name
of Yasodhara. The raja bestowed this daughter, together with the province of

mountains and torrents (Malaya), on Wirawammo. She gave birth to two daughters :

of these two daughters, the eldest was named Samana, she was as bountiful as

the earth ; the younger was called Sugala.

This raja, intent on the perpetuation of the line from which he was himself

descended, caused (also) to be brought from the kingdom of Kalinga a daughter of

the reigning monarch of Kalinga, named Tilokasundari, lovely in person, and most
amiable in disposition, and installed her (likewise) in the dignity of queen consort.

She had five daughters; viz., Subhadda, Sumitta, Lokanatha, Ratndwali, and Rupawati,
and a son named TVikhamabdhu, endowed with the indications of eminent prosperity.

She so entirely captivated and engrossed the raja's affections, that among all the

ladies of his palace, none but her, who was as illustrious in descent as himself, could

succeed in becoming enciente to him.

At a subsequent period, on a certain day, while surrounded by his ministers,

he assembled his daughters and ranged them in order according to their seniority.

Overlooking the other daughters, this (monarch), who was versed in fortune-telling,

fixed his gaze on Ratndwali, who, he discerned, was endowed with the signs of good
fortune, and with a womb of fecundity. Overpowered by the impulse of his affections,

clasping her to him, and kissing her on the crown of her head, he poured forth these

endearing expressions :
" In her womb is destined to be the seat of the conception

of a son, who will be supremely endowed with the grace of dignity, as well as with

benevolent and charitable dispositions; with firmness, of character, and energy in
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Andpetwd Paniurdjan wisuddhanwayasambhawan unujan rdjinin tassa Mittawhayamdddsi so.

Sd Mdndbharanan Kittisirimeghdbhidhdnakan, Siriwallabhandmancha janesi tanayo tayb.

Subhaddan IVirabdhussa, Sumittan Jayabdhuno mahatdparihdrena, pdddsi dharnipati.

Addsi Mdndbharaiio dhitarah Ratndwalin, Lbkandthawhayan Kittisirimeghassaddsi so.

Rupawatibhidhdndya dhituybparatdyahi Sasiriwallabhassddd Sugalawhan kumdrikan

Madhukannawa Bhimardja Balakkdrassandmake mahesibandhawe rdjaputte, Sihapurdgate,

Passitwdna mahipdlo tadd suparipitiko, tesampddasi pachchekan wuttin so anurupakan.

Te sabbe laddhasakkdrasammdnd dharanipatin drddhayanta satatan niwassinsu yathd ruchin,

Etesan rdjaputtdnan Sundariwhan kaniithikan add JVikkamabdhussa nijawansaithitatthiko,

Bhiyo JVikkamabdhussa tato Lildwatisatm sahabhogena pdddsi taddbandhu hiterato.

TVidhdya ewan sajane janindo nissisato bhogasamappito so, daydparoiiati jandnamattha samdcharenitl

pathdnurupan,

Iti sujamppasdda sanwegatthdyakate Mahdwanse " Sangahakarano" ndma Ekunasatthitimo parichchhcdo.

action ; with the power of commanding the respect of men, and of controling

all other monarchs : he will be destined also to sway the regal power, by reducing
Lanka, which will be over-run by foreign enemies, under the dominion of one
canopy ; and blessed will he be with all prosperity."

The raja refused to bestow his daughter, who was the pride of his race, on the
reigning king of Chola, who earnestly sued for her ; and sending for a prince of the
royal family of Pandu, which was already connected with his ( vn, married him to his

younger sister, princess Mitta. She gave birth to three sons, Manabarano, Kitsiri-

megho, and Siriwallabho. The ruler also wedded, in great pomp, Subhadda to

Wirabahu, and Sumitta to Jayabahu. He bestowed Ratndwali on Manabharano, and
Lokanatha on Kitsirimegho. Of his remaining daughters, he bestowed the one
named Rupawati, as well as the princess Sugala,* on Siriwallabho.

At that period there were three royal princes, the relations of queen Tilokasundari,
who had come over from Sihapura, whose names were Madhukannawo, Bhimaraja,
and Balakkaro. The ruler of the land having received them, and become favorably
impressed with them, conferred on them severally stations worthy of them. All these
three persons, in the full enjoyment of royal favor, and entirely possessed of the
confidence of the monarch, resided where they pleased. Bent on the preservation of
the purity of his house, he bestowed on (his son) Wikkamabahu Sundiri the younger
sister of these princes ; and devoted to the interests of his house, he subsequently
also gave unto (his son) Wikkamabahu the amiable princess Lilawati, with a (suit-

able) provision.

Thus this monarch, endowed in the utmost perfection with all regal prosperity, and
blessed with a benevolent disposition, seeking the advancement of his own con-
nections, regulated his government on principles conducive to their aggrandizement.

The fifty ninth chapter in the Mahawanso, entitled, " the patronage (of relations,")

composed equally for the delight and affliction of righteous men.

* The granddaughter is here called a daughter.
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Namo Tassa, llhagavatb. Arahato, Sammd, Sambuddhassa t

Namassitwdna Sambuddhan, susuddhan, suddhawansajan ;

Mahawansan pawakkhdmi, ndnandnddhikdrikan.
Pordnehi katopeso, atiwitthdrito kwachi, atiwakwachi sankhitto,

aneka punaruttako ;

IVajjitcni tehi dosehi, sukhaggahanadhdranan, pasddasanwega-
karan, sutitocha updgatan,

Pasddajanake thdne, tathd sanwegakdrake, janayantari pasd-
• dancha, sanwegancha, sundtha tan %

Dipankaranhi sambuddhaii passitwd no Jino purd, lokan dnkkhd
pamochetun, bodhdya panidhin akd.

Tato tanchewa sambuddhan Kondannam, Mangalammunin,
Sumanqn, Rewatambuddhan, Sobhitancha mahdmunin,

Anomadassinsambuddham, Paduman, Ndradan jinan, Padu-
muttarasambuddhan, Sumedancha tathdgatan,

Sujdtam-Piyadassincha, Attahadassincha ndyakan, Dhamma-
Uassincha, SiddhaHhan, Tissan, Phussajinan tathd,

Chap. I.

Adoration to him, who is the deified, the sanctified, the omniscient,

supreme Buddho !

Having bowed down to the supreme Buddho, immaculate in purity,

illustrious in descent ; without suppression or exaggeration, I celebrate

the Mahawakso.
That which was composed by the ancient (historians) is in some respects

too concise, in others, too diffuse, abounding also in the defects of tauto-

logy. Attend ye to this (Mahawanso) which, avoiding these imperfections,

addresses itself to the hearer (in a strain) readily comprehended, easily

remembered, and inspiring sentiments both of pleasure and of pain;

giving rise to either pleasing or painful emotion, according as each inci

dent may be agreeable or afflicting.

Our vanquisher (of the five deadly sins) having, in a former existence,

seen the supreme Buddho Dipankaro, formed the resolution to attain

buddhohood; in order that he might redeem the world from the miseries

(of sin.)

Subsequently, as in the case of that supreme Buddho, so unto Kondan-
no, the sage Mangolo, Sumano, the Buddho Revato, and the eminent

sage Sobhito, the supreme Buddho Anomadassi, Padumo, Narado the

vanquisher, the supreme Buddho Padumuttaro, and Sumedo the deity of

felicitous mission, Svjato and Piaoassi, the supreme Atthadassi, Dha»t»

B
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Wipass\n Sikhisambuddhan, samhuddhan Wessabhuwibhun,
Kakusandhancha sambuddhan, Kondgamanamewacha,

Kassapan sugatnichtme. sambuddhe chatuwisati, drddhetwd
Mahdwiro, tehi bodhdya wydkato,

Puretwd pdrami sabbd, patwd sambo'lhimuttaman, uttamb Go-
tamo EiiiDDHo satte dukkhd pamochaye,

Magadhhu C'ruweldyan bodhimule, Mahdmuni, wisdkhapunna-
mayan, so patf.6 sambodhimuttaman.

Sattd hcini tahin satta, so ivhnuttisukhan paran windantam
madhurattancha dassayanto, wasi wasi.

Tato Jldrdnasin gantivd, dhammachakkappaivattayi ; tatha was~
saii wasantowa, satthin arahatan akd.

Te, dhamman desanatthdya, wissajjetwdna bhikkhawb^ winctwd-
cha tato tinsa sahdye Hhaddawaggiye.

Sahassa Jaide, Natho winetun Kassapddike, hemante Uruweld-
yan wasite paripdchayan.

Umwetakassapassa mahdyanne upatthite, tassattano ndgamane
ichchhdchdran wijdniya,

Uttarakuruto bhikkhan dharitwdrimaddanb, Anotattadahe bhut-
wd, sdyanhasamay e, sayan,

Bbdhito nawame mask, phussapunnamiyan, Jino, Lankddipan
wisodhetun, Lankddipamupagami .

madassi, Siddhattho, Tisso, and, in like manner, the vanquisher Phusso,
Wi pa ssi, the supreme Buddho Sikhi, the supreme Buddho Wessahhu-
wjbhu, the supreme Buddho Kakusandho, in like manner Konagamo,
and Kassapo of felicitous advent ; unto all these twenty four supreme
Buddhos likewise (in their respective existences), the indefatigable strin-
gier having vouchsafed to supplicate, by them also his admission into

buddhohood was foretold.

The supreme Gotamo Buddho (thus in due order) fulfilled all the

probationary courses, and attained the supreme omniscient buddhohood
;

that he might redeem mankind from the miseries (of sin.)

At the foot of the bo tree, at Uruwelaya, in the kingilom of Magadha,
on the day of the full moon of the month of wisakho, this great divine

sage achieved the supreme all-perfect buddhohooJ. This (divine) sojourn-

er, displaying the supreme beatitude derived by the final emancipation
(from human afflictions) tarried in that neighbourhood for seven times

seven days.

Proceeding from thence to Baranessi, he proclaimed the sovereign

supremacy of his faith; and while yet sojourning there during the "wasso"
he procured for sixty (converts) the sanctification of •'arahat." Dispers-

ing abroad these disciples for the purpose of promulgating his doctrines;

and, thereafter, having himself converted thirty (princes) of the insepar-

ably -allied tribe of Bhadda ; the saviour, with the view to converting

Kassapo and his thousand Jatilians, took up his abode at Uruwelaya,
during the "hemanto," devoting himself to their instruction. When the

period had arrived for celebrating a religious festival (in honor) of the said

Kassapo of Uruwelaya, perceiving that his absence from it was wished for,

the vanquisher, victorious over death, taking with him his repast from
Uttarakuru, and having partaken thereof at the lake of Anotattho (before

mid-day) on that very afternoon, being the ninth month of his buddhohood,
at the full moon of the constellation pusso, unattended, visited Lanka, for

the purpose of sanctifying Lanfca,
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Sdsanujjotanan thanaii Lanka natd Jinenahi, yakkhapunndya
Lankdya, yakkhd tibbdsh/dticha :

Ndtbwa Lankdmajjhamhi gangdtire manorami, tiyojandyate

ramme, ekayojana untthate,

Mahdndgawan uydn e, yakkhasangdmabhumiyd, Lankddipattha -

yakkhdnan, mahdyakkhasamdgamd,
Updgafo tan Siigato mahdyakkhasamdgaman, samdgamassa maj,

jhamhi, tattha. than siropari ;

Mahiyano-aiyit/iupassa thdnewe, lidsayaii tiilw, wutthiwdtandha-
kdrddi than sanwejanan akd.

Te bhayaithd bhayan dydchun abhayati Jinan ; Jino abhayado
aha, yakkhe teti bhayaddite

;

''Yakkhd, bhayan wo dhiikkhancha harissdmi, idan, ahan; tnmhe
nisqjjatthanam me samaggd detha no id/ia."'

Ahu te, Sngatan yakkhd "dhna, mdrisa, teiman sabbepi sakalan
dipan ; dehi no abhayan tuwan."

Bhayan, sitaii, taman tesan hantwd ; tan dinnabhumiyan, cham-
makhan&anattharitivd, tathasino Jinbtatb,

Chammakhandan pasdrhi ddittan tan samantato ; ghammdbhibhu-
td te bhita thitdante samatitato.

Giridipanjato Ndt/w ramman than idhdneyi, thu tattha pavit-

thcsu, yathdithdne ihaphicha.
Natho tan sankhipi chamman; tadd deivd samagamun, Tasmin

samdgame than Satthd dhammmadhayi.

It was known (by inspiration) by the vanquisher, that in Lanka filled

by yakkhos, and thus the settlement of the yakkhos—in the said Lanka
would (nevertheless) be the place where his religion would be glorified.

In like manner knowing that in the centre of Lanka, on the delightful

bank of a river, on a spot three yojanos in length, and one in breadth, in

the agreeable Mahanag:i garden, in the assembling place of the yakkhos,
there was a great assembly of the principal yakkhos in Lanka—the deity

of happy advent, approaching that great congregation of yakkhos,—there,
in the midst of the assembly, immediately over their heads, hovering in the

air over the ver. site of the (future) Mahiyangana dagoba, struck terror

into them, by rains, tempests, and darkness. The yakkhos overwhelmed
with awe supplicated of the vanquisher to be released from their terror.

To the terrified yakkhos the consoling vanquisher thus replied : " I will

release ye yakkhos from this your terror and affliction : give ye unto me,
here, by unanimous consent, a place for me to alight on." All these yak-

khos replied to the deity of happy advent, " Lord, we confer on thee the

whole of Lanka, grant thou comfort (in our affliction) to us." The van-

quisher, thereupon, dispelling their terror and cold shivering, and spreading

his carpet of skin on the spot bestowed on him, he there seated himself.

He then caused the aforesaid carpet, refulgent with a fringe of flames, to

extend itself on all sides : they, scorched by the flames (receding) stood

around on the shores (of the island) terrified.

The saviour then caused the delightful isle of Giri to approach for them.

As soon as they transftrred themselves thereto (to escape the conflagration
J

he restored it to its former position. Immediately the redeemer folded up
his carpet, and the devos assembled. Jn that congregation, the divine

teacher propounded his doctrines to them. Innumerable kotis of living

creatures received the blessings of his doctrines :—asankhayas of them
attained the salvation of that faith, and the state of piety.
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Ntkisan pdnakoiinan dhammdbhisamayo ahu; saranesuche sifesu

thitd dsun asankhiyd.

Sotdpattiphalan vatwd Selesumanakutak c Mahdsumanadewinda
pujiydn ydchi pujiyan.

Siran pardmasitwdna nildmalasiroruhe pdnxmaUt add kesetassa

pdnihito Jino.

So tan suwannachangotawarendddya, Satthuno nisinnatthdnara-

chite ndndratanasanchay e,

Sabbato satta ratane ihapetwdna, siroruhe, so inrfanilathupena

pidahesi, namassicha.

Parinibbutamhi Sambuddhe chitakdtocha, iddhiyd, dddyajinagi-
watthin, thero Sarabhu ndmako,

Therassa Sdriputtassa sisso, dniya, chetiye tasminyewa ihapet-

wdna, bhikkhuhi pariwdrito,

Chhdddpetwd medawannapdsdnehi mahiddhiko, thupan dwddasa-
hatthuchan kdrdpetwdna, upakkami.

Dewdnanpiyatissassa rami 6 bhdtukumdrako Uddhanchuldbhayo-
ndma, diswd chetiyamabbhiitan,

Tan chhddayitwd kdresi tinsahatthuchachetiyaiu Maddantc
Damile rdjd tattrattho Duithagdmani,

Asitihatthankdrisi tassa kanchukachetiyan. Mahiyangana thupo*
yameso ewampatitihito

Ewan dipamiman katwd manussdrahamissarn, Urwvklamaga-
md dhiro uruwiraparakkamoti

Mahiyangana gamanan nitthitan.

The chief of the devos, Sumano of the Selesumano mountain, having

acquired the sanctification of ( - sotapatti " supplicated of the deity worthy

of offerings, for an offering. The vanquisher, out of compassion to living

beings, passing his hand over his head, bestowed on him a handful of his

pure blue locks, from the growing hair of his head. Receiving and
depositing it in a superb golden casket, on the spot where the divine

teacher had stood, adorned [as ifj with ihe splendor of innumerable gems,
comprehending [all] the seven treasures, he enshrined the lock in an
emerald dagoba, and bowed down in worship.

The thero Sarabhu, the disciple of the thero Sariputto, at the demise
of the supreme Buddho, receiving at his funeral pile the " giwatthin'

[thorax bone relic] of the vanquisher, attended by his retinue of priests,

by his miraculous powers, brought and deposited it in that identical

dagoba. This inspired personage, causing a dagoba to be erected oF
cloud colored stones, twelve cubits high, and enshrining it therein, he

departed.

The prince Uddhanchulabhayo, the younger brother of king Dewa-
nanpiatisso, discovering this marvellous dagoba, constructed [another]

encasing it, thirty cubits in height.

The king Datthagamani, while residing there, during his subjugation

of the malabars, constructed a dagoba encasing that one, eighty cubits in

height.

This Mahiyangana dagoba was thus completed.
In this manner, the supreme ruler, indefatigable as well as invincible,

having rendered this island habitable for human beings, departed foi

Uruvvclaya,

The visit to Mahiyangana. (concluded-

)
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Mahdkaruniko Satt/id, sabbalbkahiterato, bodhito panckami
wasse, ivasan Jetaumne, Jino

Mahodarassa ndgdssa, tathd Chulodarassacha , mdtulabhdgin'/yd-

nan, manipallan kahetukan,
Dhivd saparisajjdnan sangdman pachchupatihitan, Sambuddho,

chittamdsassa kdlapakkhe uposathe,

Pdtoy eiva samdddya pawaran pattachhvaran , anukanpdya naga-
nan ndgadipamupdgam i .

Mahodaropi so ndgo tadti rdjd mahiddhiko, samudde ndgabha-
wane, dasaddha sata yojani,

Kanitihaka tassa Kannawaddhamanamhi pabbatc ndgardjassa
dindsi : tassa Chulodaro suto.

Tassa nidiumahdmdtd man)p alia iikamullaman datum, kdlakatd
ndgi, mdtulena tathdhiso.

Ahosi bhagineyassa sangdmo pachupaiihito : pabbateydpi ndgd te

ahdsunhi mahiddhika.
Samiddhisumano ndma de.wojetawane thitan, rdjdyatanamdddya

attano bhawanan subhan,
Bhuddhdnomatiydyewa chhattdkdran Jinopari dhdrayanto upd~

ganchhi ihanan tan pubba wuttakan.
Dewohi so Ndgadijje, mannussdnantart bhawe ahosi Rdjdyatanan

thitdtthane sa addasa
Pachhekabhuddhe bhunjante diswd, chittan pasidlya, pattasod-

hanasdkhdni tesan pdddsi. Tend so,

Nibbatti tasmin rukkhasmiii Jetuydne mano rami, dwdraJ:oii-

hakapassamhi
, pachhd bahi ahosi so.

The vanquisher fof the five deadly sins] the great compassionating divine

teacher, the benefactor of the whole world, the supreme Buddho, in the

fifth year of his buddhohood, while residing at the garden of [the prince]

Jeto, observing that on account of a disputed claim for a gein-set throne

between the naga Mahodaro and a similar Chulodaro, a maternal uncle and
nephew, a conflict was at hand between their respective armies— on the last

day of the last quarter of the moon of the month chitta, at day light, taking

with him his sacred dish and robes, out of compassion to the nagas, visited

Nagadipo.
At that time, this Mahodaro, aforesaid, was a naga king in a naga king-

dom, half a thousand [five hundred] yojanos in extent, bounded by the

ocean ; and he was gifted with supernatural powers. His younger sister

[Kidabbika] had been given in marriage to a naga king of the Kannawad-
dhamano mountain. Chulodaro was his son. His maternal grandmother
having bestowed this invaluable gem-throne on him,—that naga queen
thereafter died. From that circumstance, this conflict of the nephew with

the uncle was on the eve of being waged. These mountain nagas were
moreover gifted with supernatural powers.

The devo Samiddhisumano, instantly, at the command of Buddho,
taking up the rajayatana tree, which stood in the garden of Jeto, and
which constituted his delightful residence, and holding it over the van-
quisher's head, like an umbrella, accompanied him to the above named
place.

This devo [in a former existence] had been born a human being in

Nagadipo. On the spot where the rajayatana tree, then stood, he had seen
pachai buddhos taking refection. Having seen them, he had rejoiced, and
presented them with leaves, to cleanse their sacred dishes with From that
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Dewdtidewo dewassa tassa wuddhimapassiya, idan thanamhi,
ta'thancha tancha rukkhan idhdnayi.

Sangdmamajjhe ukase nisinno tattha Ndyakd, taman tamanudo,
tesan ndgdnan bhinsanan akd.

dssasento bhayatthe te, dlokan wdytdansiya. Te disivd Sngatan
tnffhd ; pd.de wandin.su Satthiinb.

Tesan dhammamadesesi sdmaggikaranan Jhio. Ubhbjii te pati-
tdtan pallankan munino artun.

Satthd bhumin gato, tattha nhiditwdna dsane, tehi dibbannapa-
nehi ndgardj ehi tappito,

Te jalatthe, thalatthecha bhujangesiti kotiyd, saranesucha silesu

patitihdpesi 7idyakb.

3Jahodarassa ndgassa mdtulo Maniakkhiko Kalydniyan raja
nddhan kdtun tab hi gato,

Bhuddhdgamamhi pathame sutwd, saddhammadesanan, thito

sarahasilesu : tattha ydnhi Tathdgatan,
"Mahati anukampd no katd, Ndtha, tayd ayan , tayd ndgamane

sabbe mayan bhasmihhaivdmahe

:

"Anukampdya mayipite wisun hotu, mahodaya, punardgamane
ncttlia, wdsabhumin mamdgami.'"

Adhiwdsayetwd Bhagawd, tunhibhdwenidhdgaman, patiithdpesi
tatthewa rdjdyaianachetiyan.

circumstance, he [in his present existence] was born in that tree, which
stood at the gate of the delightfully agreeable garden of Jeto. Subsequently
[when the jeta wihare was built it stood without it «as not built into the

terrace on which the temple was constructed.] The devo of devos

[Buddhoj foreseeing that this place [Nagadipol would be of increasing

advantage to this devo [SamiddhisumanoJ brought this tree to it

'] be saviour, and dispel lcr of the darkness of sin, poising him elf in the

air, ovtr the centre of the assembly, caused a terrifying darkness to those

nagas. Attending to the prayer of the dismayed nagas, he again called

forth the light of day. They, overjoyed at having seen the deity of felici-

tous advent, bowed down at the feet of the divine teacher. To them the

vanquisher preached a sermon on reconciliation. Both parties rejoicing

thereat made an offering of the gem -throne to the divine sage. The divine

teacher, alighting on earth, seated himself on that throne, and was served

by the naga kings wit celestial food and beverage. The lord of the

universe procured for eighty kotis of nagas, dwelling on land and in the

waters, the salvation of the faith, and the state of piety.

'\ he maternal uncle of Mahodaro, Maniakkhiko, the naga king of Kal-
yani, proceeded thither to engage in that war. Having at the first visit

of Buddho heard the sermon on bis doctrines preached, l.e had obtained

the state of salvation and piety. There he thus supplicated the successor

of preceding Buddhos : "Oh! divine teacher, such au act of mercy per-

formed unto us, is indeed great. Hadst thou not vouchsafed to come, we
should all have been consumed to ashes. All compassionating deity ! let

thy protecting mercy be individually extended towards myself; in thy fu-

ture advent to this land, visit thou the place of my residence." The
sanctified deity, having by bis silence consented to grant this prayer in his

future visit, on that very spot he caused the rajayatana tree to be planted.

The lord of the universe bestowed the aforesaid inestimable rajayatana

tree and the gem-throne on the naga kings, to be worshipped by them.
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Tanchdpi rdjdyatanan, pallankancha mahdrahan, appcsi ndga-
rdjunan Lokandtho namassHun:

• 4 Paribhogachebiyan mayhad, ndgardjd, namasmtha ; tail bha-
wissati wo, tdUi hitdyacha sukhdyacha."

Ichchewamd li Sugato, nananan anusdsanan katwd Jetawa-
nan sabbangulo lolxdaiikampakotL

Ndgadipagamanan

.

Tatb so, tatiye wasse, ndgind'6 Maniakkhiko upasankamitwd
Sa't/butlrfhan, sahamnohan nimantayi.

Bd'lhito atihnme wasse, wasaii Jetawane, Jin6,.Ndtho, panchahi
bhikkhunan satehi pariwdrito ;

Datiye diwase, bhabtakdU arochite, Jino, ramme wesdkhamd-
samhi punnamdyan Munissaro ;

Tatthiwa, pdrupitwdna sanghdtin, pattamdliya, agd Kalydni-
desantan Maniyakkhikaniwesanan,

Katydnichetiyatthdne kate ratanauiandajfe mahdrahamhi pallanki
sahasa ngh tn updw is i

.

Dibbehi khajjabhqjjehi sagano saganan Jinan ndgardjd dam-
mardjan sanbappesi sumdnaso,

Tatha dhamman desaitwd Sattha, lokdnukampako, uggannabwd
Sumanekute pddandassehi ndyako

Tasmin pabbatapddamhi sahasdngho yathdsukhan dhvdwihdran
katwdna ; Digha vdpin updgami

»'OI» ! naga kings, worship this my sanctified tree, unto you, my beloved, it

will be a comfort and consolation." The deity of felicitous advent, the

comforter of the world, having administered, especially this, together with

all other religious comforts to the nagas, departed to the garden of Jeto.

The visit to Nagadipo. (concluded.)

Tn the third year from that period, the said naga king, Maniakkhiko,
repairing to the supreme Buddho, supplicated his attendance Tat Kalyani}
together with his disciples. In [this| eigiith year of his buddhohood, the

vanquisher and saviour was sojourning in the garden of Jeto with five

hundred of his disciples On the second day, being the full moon of the

delightful month of vvesakho, on its being announced to him that it was
the hour of refection, the vanquisher, lord of munis, at that instant, adjust-

ing his robes, and taking up his sacred dish, departed for the kingdom of

Kalyani, to the residence of Maniakkhiko On the spot where the

Kalyani dagoba [was subsequently built] on a throne of inestimable value

erected in a golden palace, he stationed himself, together wi'.h his attend-

ant disciples. The overjoyed naga king and his retinue, provided the

vanquisher, the doctrinal lord and his disciples, with celestial food and
beverage. The comforter of the world, the divine teacher, the supreme
lord, hiving there propounded the doctrines of his faith, rising aloft [into

the air] displayed the impression of his foot on the mountain Sumanekuto
[by imprinting it there.] On the side of that mountain, he with his disci-
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Tattha chitiyathdnamhi sasanghbhi nisidlya, samddhin appayi
Ndtho thdndgdraivapattiyd,

Tato wutthdya thdndmha, ihdndthanesu kowido, Mahdmeghawa-
nardmathdnamdgd mahdmuni.

Mahdbhodhi thitatthdne nisiditwa sasdwake, samddhin appayi
Ndtho ; mahathup emito tathd :

Thupdrdmamhi thupassa thitatthdne tathewacha ; samddhito
thawutthdya Sildch etiyathdnago

Sabhdgate dewagane gani samanusdsiya ; tato Jetawanam
Bhuddho bhnddasabbatthago agd.

Ewan Lankdyandtho hitamitamatima dyatiii pekkhamdno, tasmin
kdlamhi Lankd surabhiyangaganddi namatthancha passan
aga tikkhattumetah atiwipuladayo lokddipo sudipan : dipo
tendyamdsi sujana bahumato dhammadipdwa bhdsiti.

Kalydnigamna n.

Sujanappasddasanwegatthdya kate mahawanse " Tathdgatamhi
gamanan nama," pathamo parichchhedo.

pies having enjoyed the rest of noon day, departed for Dighawapi ; and
on the site of the dagoba [subsequently erected] the saviour, attended by
his disciples, seated himself; and for the purpose of rendering that spot

celebrated, he there enjoyed the bliss of * c samadhi." Rising aloft from
that spot, the great divine sage, cognizant of the places [sanctified by
former Buddhos] departed for the station where the Meghawana establish-

ment was subsequently erected (at Anuradhapura.) The saviour together

with his disciples, alighting on the spot where the sacred bo tree was
(subsequently) planted, enjoyed the bliss of " samadhi " meditation

;

thence, in like manner, on the spot where the great dagoba (was subse-
quently built.; In like manner, at the site of the dagoba Thuparamo,
indulging in the same meditation ; from thence he repaired to the site of
Sila dagoba. The lord of multitudinous disciples preached to the congre-
gated devos, and thereafter the buddho omniscient of the present, the past,

and the future, departed for the garden of Jeto.

Thus the lord of Lanka, knowing by divine inspiration, the inestimable

blessings vouchsafed to Lanka, and foreseeing even at that time the future

prosperity of the devos, na^as, and others in Lanka, the all-bountiful lumi-
nary visited this most favoured island of the world thrice. From this

circumstance, this island became venerated by righteous men. Thus it

shone forth the light itself of religion.

The visit to Kalyani. (concluded,)

The first chapter of the Mahawanso, entitled, " the visits of the successor

of former Buddhos," composed equally for the delight and affliction

of righteous men.
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Dutiyo Parichchhkdo.

Mahdmmmatardjassa wansajohi Mahdmuni, kappassddimhi rd
jdsi Mnlidsammata ndmako:

Rojocha, Wararojocha, tathd, Kalydnikd duwe, Uposathocha.
Mandhdtd, Charakopachardduwe

Chetiyo, Muchalochewa, Mahdmuchalandmako, Muchalindo, Sd-
garochewa, S dgarbd'twandmakb,

Bharato, Bhdgitasbchewa, Ruchicha, Suruchicha, Patdpbcha,
Mahdpatdpb, Panddbcha, 'hathd duwe,

Sudassanocha Nerucha, tathd ewan duwe, pachhimdchdti rdjinb

tassa puttapaputthdkd
Asankheydyukd, ete, aithawisati bhumipd, Kusdwatin, Rd]a-

gahaii, MithUanchdpi dwasun.
Tatb, satancha rdjdnb, chhappanndsa, safttcha, chaturdsitisahas

sdni, chhattinsdcha ; tatbpare
Dwdttinsa, afthdwisdcha, dwdhisati ; tatopart, afthdrasa, satta-

rasa, pancha dasa, chatuddasa,
Nawa, satta, dwddasancha, panchawisa: tatopart, dwddasaddwa,

nawdpicha ;

Chaturdsiti sahassdni Makhadiwddikdnicha ; chaturdsiti sahds-

sani Kaldrajanakddayb,
Solasaydwa Okkdkapaputtdrdsi : ti ime, wisuri wisun, pure,

rajjan kdmato anusdsiyun.

Chap. II.

The great divine sage, the descendant of the king Mahasammato, nt

the commencement of this "kappo," was himself the said king named
Mahasammato.

Rajo, Wararajo, in like manner two Kalyanos [Kalyano and Warakal-
yano,] Uposatho, two Mandhatos, Charako, and Upacharako, Chetiyo, also

Muchalo, Mahamuchalo, Muchalindo, also Sagaro, and Sagaradevo, Bha*
rato, Bhagiraso, Ruchi, Suruchi, Patapo, Mahapatapo ; and in like man-
ner two Panados, Sudassano and Neru, likewise two of each name.
These ahove-named kings were [in their several generations] his [Maha-
sammato's] sons and lineal descendants.

These twenty eight lords of the land, whose existence extended to an
asankya of years, reigned [in the capitals] Kusawatti, Rajagaha, Mithila.

Thereafter fin different capitals reigned] one hundred, fifty six, sixty,

eighty four thousand, then thirty six kings : subsequently thereto, thirty

two, twenty eight, twenty two : subsequently thereto, eighteen, seventeen,

fifteen, and fourteen; nine, seven, twelve, twenty five, again the same
number [twenty five] two twelves, and nine. Makhadevo, the first of eighty

four thousand; Kalarajanako, the first of eighty four thousand kings : and
the sixteen sons and lineal descendants terminating with Okkako : these

were those [princes] who separately, in distinct successions, reigned each

in their respective capitals.

Okkakamukho, the eldest son of Okkako, became sovereign : Nipuro,
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Okkdkamukhojeffhaputto Okkdkassdsi bhupati ; Nipuro, Chan-
dimo, Chandamukhocha, Sirishanchhayo,

WessantaramdhardJjd, Jalicha, Sihawdhano, Sihossarocha ichchi
te tassa puttapaputtakd.

Dwe asiti sahassdni sahassarassa rdjino puttappaputta rdjdno ;

Jayaseno tadantimo

:

Ete KapilawatthusminSakyardjdti wissutd: Sihahanu mahdrdjd
Jayasenassa atrajo.

Jayasenassa dhitdcha ndmendsi Yasodhard: Dewadahe, Dewa-
dahd sakko ndmdsi bhupati.

Anjanochdtha, Kachchdnd dsun tassd sutd dwe; mahesichdsi
Kachchana runno Sihahanussa sd,

Asi Avjanasakkassa mdhesi sd Yasodhard: Anjdnassa duwe
dhitd, Mdydchdcha, Pajdpati

Puttd duwe, Dandapdni Suppabhuddhocha sdkiyo: panchdputtd,
duwe dhitd, dsun Sihahanussatu.

Suddhodano, Dhotodanb, Sukkodano, Mitodano : Amitd, Pamitd-
chdti ; ime pancha, imdduwe,

Suppabhuddhassa saklassa mahesi Amitd ahu ; tassd Suhhadda-
kachchdnd, Dewadattd, duwe sutd.

Mdyd, Pajdpat/chewa, Suddhodanamahesiyo Suddhodanamahd-
ranno puttd Mdydya no Jjno,

Mahdsammatawansamhi asambhinne Mahdmuni, ewan pawatta~
sanjdto, sabbakhattiya muddhani.

Siddhatthassa k'umdrassa Bodhistattassa sd ahu mdhesi Bhadda-
Jcanchdnd ; puttd tassdsi Rdhulo.

Chandimo, Chandamukho, Sirisanchhayo, the great king Wessantaro, Jali,

Sihawahano, and Sihassaro; in like manner '- these were his [Okkakainu-

kho's] sons and lineal descendants.

There were eighty two thousand sovereigns, the sons and lineal descend-

ants of king Sihassaro,—the last of these was Jayaseno. These were

celebrated in the capital of Kapillawatthu, as Sakya kings.

The great king Sihahanu was the son of Jayaseno. The daughter of

Jayaseno was named Yasodara, In the city of Dewadaho there was a

Sakya ruler, named Dewadaho. Unto him two children, Anjano, then

Kachchana, were born. This Kachchana became the queen of king Siha-

hanu.

To the Sakya Anjano the aforesaid Yasodara became queen. To
Anjano, two daughters were born— Maya and Pajapati; and two sons of

the Sakya race— Dandpani and Suppabuddho.
To Sehahanu five sons and two daughters were born—Suddhodano,

Dhotodano, Sukkodana, [ GhattitodanoJ and A mitodano ; Amita and
Pamita;—those five, these two. To the Sakya Suppabuddho, Amita be-

came queen. Subhaddakachchana and Dewadatta were her two offspring.

Maya and Pajapati both equally became the consorts of Suddhodano.

Oua vanquisher was the son of the Maharaja Suddhodano and Maya.
Thus the great divine sage was, in a direct line, descended from the

Mahasammato race, the pinnacle of all royal dynasties. To this prince

Siddhatto, a bodhisattho, the aforesaid Subhaddakachchana became queen,

Rahulo w as his son.
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Bimbisdrocha Siddhatthakumdrdcha sahdyakd; ubhinnan pita-
rochdpi sahdyd ewa te ahu.

Bodhisattho Bimbisdrassa panchawassddhiko ahu. Elunatinso
wayasd bodhisattopi nikkhami.

Padahitwdna chhabbassan, Rodhin patwd kamenacha : pancha-
tinsoiva wayasd Bimbisdramupdgami.

Bimbisaro pannarasa wassotha pitard sayan abhisitto mahapanno
patto rajjassa tassatu.

Patto solasame wasse, Satthd dhdmmamadesay e. Dwdpaiindse
wassdni rajjan karesi so pana.

Rajje samd pannarasa pubbe Jinasamdgamd: sattatinsa samd-
tassa ; dharamdne Tathdvatk.

Bimbisdrasutojdtosattu tan ghdtiydmati, rajjan dwattinsa wassd-
ni, mah dmittaddukdrayi,

Ajdsattuno wasse atthame Muni nibbuto ; pachchhd so kdrayi
rajjan wassdni chatuwisati

Tathdgato sakalagunaggatan gato, anichchatdwasma wasoupd~
gato ; itidayo bhayajananin anichchataix awekkhate, sabha-
wati, dulkap draguti

Sujanappasddasanwegatthdya kate mahdwanse *' Mahdsammala-
wansonama" dutiyo parichchhedo.

The princes Bimbisaro and Siddhatto were attached friends. The fathers

of both those [princes] were also equally devoted friends. The bodhi-

sattho was five years the senior of Bimbisaro. In the twenty ninth year

of his age, the bodhisattho departed [on his divine mission.]

Having for six years gone through the probationary courses, and having

in due order of succession attained buddhohood, he repaired in the thirty

fifth year of his age to Bimbisaro.

The eminently wise Bimbisaro had been installed himself in the fifteenth

year of his age, by his father [Bhatiyo] in the sovereignty of his realm.

In the sixteenth year of his reign, the divine teacher propounded his

doctrines [to him]. He ruled the kingdom for fifty two years : fifteen

years of his reign had elapsed before he united himself with the congrega-

tion of the vanquisher,—after his conversion, thirty seven years; during
which period this successor of former Buddhos still lived.

The weak and perfidious son of Bimbisaro, Ajatasattu, having put him
to death, reigned for thirty two years. In the eighth year of king Ajata-

sattu's reign, the divine sage died. Thereafter he reigned twenty four

years.

The successor of former Buddhos, who had attained the perfection of

every virtue, arrived at that final death (from which there is no regenera-

tion by transmigration.) Thus, from this example, whosoever steadfastly

contemplates terror-inspiring death, and leads a righteous life, he will be

transported (after death) beyond the realms of transmigratory misery.

The second chapter in the Mahawanso, entitled, " the Mahasammatta
genealogy," composed equally for the delight and affliction of righteous
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Tatiyo PARICHCHHKDO,

Pancha nettd, Jino, pancha chattdlisa samdsamo, thatw d sabb dni

kichchhdni, katwd lokassa sabbathd,

Knsindrdyan yamakasdlanamantare, wesdkha punnamaydn, so

dipb lokassa nibbuto.

Sankydpathamatikkantd bhikkhu, tattha, samdgatd, khattiyd,

brdhamand, wessd suddd, dewd, tathewacha,
Satta satasahassdni t'esu pdmokkhabhikkhawo, third Mahdkas-

sapocha sanghatthero (add ahu.
Sarirasdririkadhdtu kichchdni kdriya ichchhanto, so mahdlhero,

dhammanSatthuchiraithitin,
Lbkandth'e dasabaU sattdhaparinibbutc, dubbhdsitan subhaddassa

Buddhassa wachanan saran ;

Saran chiwaraddnancha samatthe thapanatthatd, saddhamma
thapanatthdya Munind anuggahan katan,

Katun saddhammasangilin, sambuddh dnumateyati nawangasdsa-
nadhari, sabbanga, samup agate,

Bhikkhu pancha sateyewa JMahdkhindsawe ware sammanni:
ekenunetu Anandattherak dran d.

Puna Ananda theropi bhikkhuhi ahhiydchito, sammanni kdtun
sangitin: sd nasakkdhi, tan wind.

Sddhukilanasattdhan sattdhan dhatupujanan, ichchaidhamdsan
khepetwd, sabbalokdnukampak d ;

Chap. III.

The supreme incomparable, the vanquisher of the five deadly sins, who
was gifted with five means of perception, having sojourned for forty five

years [as Buddho] ; and fulfilled in the utmost perfection, every object of his

mission to this world j in the city of Kusinara, in the sacred arbor formed
by two <« sal " trees, on the full moon day of the month of wesakho, this

luminary of the world was extinguished. On that spot, innumerable
priests, princes, brahmans, traders, and suddras, as well as devos, assem-
bled. There were also seven hundred thousand priests, of whom the thero

Mahakassapo was, at that time, the chief.

This high priest having performed the funeral obsequies over the body
and sacred relics of the divine teacher ; and being desirous of perpetua-

ting his doctrines for ever ; on the seventh day after the lord of the

universe, gifted with the ten powers, had demised ; recollecting the silly

declaration of the priest Subaddo, who had been ordained in his dotage;

and moreover recollecting the footing of equality on which he had been

placed by the divine sage, by conferring on him his own sacred robes, as

well as the injunctions given by him for the propagation of his doctrines ;

this all-accomplished disciple of Buddho, for the purpose of holding a

convocation on religion, convened five hundred priests, who had overcome
the dominion of the passions, of great celebrity, versed in the nine depart-

ments of doctrinal knowledge, and perfect in every religious attribute.

On account of a disqualification [however] attending the thero Anando,
there was one deficient of that number. Subsequently the thero Anando
also having been entreated by the other priests to take part in the convoca-
tion, was likewise included, That convocation could not have taken

place without him.
These universe-compassionating [disciples] having passed half a month,

—in celebrating the funeral obsequies seven days, and in the festival of
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" Wassan wasantd Rdjagahe, karissdma dhammasangahan ;

ndnnehi tatha watthabbamiti, natwdna niehchhayaii.

Sokdturan, tatha, tatha, assdsento mahdjanan Jambudipamhi, te

therd wicharitwdna chdrikan

:

Asdlhi sukkapakkhamhi, sukkapakkhamhi, tatthikd updgamun
R djagahan sampannachatupachehayan t

Tatthiwa wassupagatd, te Mahdkassap ddayo third, thiraguna-

p it d, samb uddhamatakowidd,
Wassdnan paihaman mdsaii sabbasendsanesupi karesun% paii-

sankharanan ; ivatwdndjdtasattuno,
Will drapat isankhare nitihiii dhu bhupatin ; " Jddni dhamma-

saitg.tiii karisdma mayan iti"
" Kattabban kinti putthassa ;

" niaajjaiihdnam"' dhu te " Rdjd
katthdti :" puchchhitwa ; wuttathdnamhi tehi, so

Sighan, IFebhdra stlassa passe, kdresi mandapan Sattapanni-
guhddwdre, ramman, dewasabhopaman,

Sabbathd man&aitwd, tan atthardp est tatha, so, bhikkhunan gana-
n dyewa anagghatthara n dn icha,

Nissdya dak/ hinan bhdgan uttardmul'hamuttaman, therdsanan
supannattan dsi tattha mahdrahan,

Tasminmandapamajjhasmin, purathd mukhamuttaman, dhammd-
sanan sujiannattan ahosi, Sugatdrahaii.

Rdjd rochayi therdnan "kamman no niithitan" iti, third the

ram dnanda mduandakaramabruwun.

relics seven days ; and knowing what was proper to be done, thus resolved:
'« Keeping ' wasso ' in the city of Rajagaha, let us there hold the convo-
cation on religion; it cannot be permitted to other [priests J to be
present."

These disciples making their pilgrimage over Jambudipo as mendi-
cants, administering consolation in their affliction [at the demise of

Buddho] to the vast population spread over the various portions thereof;

in the month of " asala," during the increase of the moon, being the

appropriate bright season, these supports of the people in their faith,

reached Rajagaha, a city perfect in every sacerdotal requisite.

These theros, with Kassapo for their chief, steadfast in their design,

and perfect masters of the doctrines of the supreme Buddho, having

arrived at the place aforesaid, to hold their " wasso," caused, by an appli-

cation to king Ajasattu, repairs to be made to all the sacred buildings,

during the first month of «' wasso." On the completion of the rcpairsjof

the sacred edifices, they thus addressed the monarch : " Now we will hold

the convocation on religion." To him (the king) who inquired " What is

requisite?" they replied, *' A session hall." The monarch inquiring

•Where?" in the place named by them, by the side of the Webhara
mountain, at the entrance of the Sattapani cave, he speuoily caused to be

built a splendid hall, like unto that of the devos.

Having in all respects perfected this hall, he had invaluable carpets

spread there, corresponding with the number of the priests. In order

that being seated on the north side, the south might be faced, the inesti.

mable, pre-eminent throne of the high priest was placed there. Jn the

centre of that hall facing the east, the exalted preaching pulpit, fit for

the deity himself of felicitous advent, was erected.
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•• Swi, sannipdto, Ananda ; sikhina gamanan tahin nayuttanti,
sadatthi, twan, appamafto, tato bhawa."

Ichchiwan chodito third, katwdna wiriyan satnan, iriydpathato
muttan arahattamap dpuni,

Wassduan dutiyi mdsi, dutiyi diwase pana, ruchiri mandape
tasmin third sannipdtinsu ti.

Thapetwdnandathirasm anuchchhawikamdsanan, dsanisu nisid-
insu arahanto, yathd rah an.

Third rahattapattin so ndpetun, tihi mdgamd "kuhin Ananda
th iroti ? " wuchchamdn isu k eh ieh i,

Nimmujjitwd pathawiyd, gantwd jotipathenawd, nisidi third
Anando attano thapitasane.

Updlitheran winayi, sesadhammi asisalii Anandatth iramdkarun
sahhi third dhurandhard.

Mahdtherb sakattdnan unnayan puchchhitun sayailt sammannu-
pdli thirocha wisajjitun namewatu.

Thirdsani nisiditwd winayan tamapuchchhi so ; dhammdsani
nisiditwd wissajjisi tamewa so.

Winayannunamaggina wissajjitakamena, te sabbe sajjhdyama-
karun winayan nayakowidd.

Aggari, bahussutddinaii, kosdrakkhan mahisino, sammannitwana
attdnan third dhammamapuchchhi so.

The king thus reported to the theros: " Our task is performed." Those
theros then addressed Anando, the delight (of an audience); "Anando/
to-morrow is the convocation ; on account of thy being still under the

dominion of human passions, thy presence there is inadmissible : exert

thyself without intermission, and attain the requisite qualification." The
thero, who had been thus enjoined, having exerted a supernatural effort,

and extricated himself from the dominion of human passions, attained the

sanctification of ** arahat."

On the second day of the second month of " wasso," these disciples

assembled in this splendid hall.

Reserving for the thero Anando the seat appropriate to him alone, the

(other) sanctified priests took their places, according to their seniority.

"While some among them were in the act of inquiring, "Where is the

thero Anando?"— in order that he might manifest to the (assembled)

disciples that he had attained the sanctification of " arahat "— (at that in-

stant) the said thero made his appearance, emerging from the earth, and

passing through the air [without touching the floor] ; and took his seat in

the pulpit specially reserved for him.

All these theros, accorrifhshed supporters of the faith, allotted to the

thero Ipali [the elucidation of the] "winaya; " and to the thero Anando,
the whole of the other branches of " dhamma." 'i he high priest ( Alaha-

kassapo) reserved to himself (the pnrt) of interrogating on "win.iya;" and
the ascetic thero Lpali that of discoursing thereon. The one seated m
the high ptiest's pulpit interrogated him on " winaya;" the other seated

in tliC preaching pulpit expatiated thereon. From the manner in which

the »< winaya" was propounded by this master of that branch of religion,

all these theros, by repeating (the discourse) in chants, became perfect

masters in the knowledge of '* winaya."
The said high priest (Mahakassapo) imposing on himself (that task),

interrogated on "dhamma " him (Anando) who, from among those who
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Tathd sammanni attdnan dhammdianagato sayan, wUsajjesi ta-

rnanandathero dhammamasesato.
Wedehamunind tena wissajjitaka»nena, te sabbe sajjhdyamakarun

dhamman dhammatthakowidd.
Ewan sattahi mdsehi dhamma sangiti nifthitd, sahbalohahitat-

thdya sabhalbkdhitihi ad ;

Mahdkassapatherena idari Su<ratasasanan, panchawassa sahassd-

ni samatthan wattenekatcin.

Atiwajdtaprtmojjd, sandhdrakajafantikd, sangiti pariyosdnit
chhaddd kampi mahdmahi.

Achchhariydnichdhesun loke nekdni nekadhd,therehewa katattd-

cha %

" theriyd " ayam parampard.
Pathaman aangahan hatwd t katwd lo'ahitan bahun, te ydwatd-

ynkd thatwd, third sabbepi nibbutd.

Therdpi te mati. padipahafandha'':drd, I6 7~andha 7
'drahananamhi

mahdpadipd nibbdpitd, marand ghoramahdnilena ; tcndpi
jiwitamidan, matimd, jaheyuti.

Sujanrtppasdlasaiiwegatthdya kate mahdwanse " paihamadham*
masangitindma,'" tatiyo parichchhedo*

had been his auditors, was the selected guardian of the doctrines of the

supreme ruler. In the same manner the thero Anando, allotting to

himself that (task), exalted in the preaching pulpit, expatiated without

the slightest omission on '« dhamma," From the manner in which that sage

[Anando], accomplished in the " wedeho," propounded the " dhamma,"
all these priests, repeating his discourse in chants, became perfect in
«• dhamma."
Thus this convocation, held by these benefactors of mankind for the

benefit of the whole world, was brought to a close in seven months ; and
the religion of the deity of felicitous advent was rendered effective

for enduring five thousand years, by the high priest Mahakassnpo.
At the close of this convocation, in the excess of its exultation, the

self-balanced great earth quaked six times from the lowest abyss of the

ocean.

By various means, in this world, various miracles have been performed.
Because this convocation was held exclusively by the theros, [it is calledj

from generation to generation the " theriya convocation."
Having held this first convocation, and having conferred many

benefits on the world, and lived the full measure of human existence [of

that period!, all these disciples [in due course of nature] died.

In oispelling the darkness of this world, these disciples became, by their

supernatural gifts, the luminaries who overcame that darkness. By the

ravages of] death, like unto the desolation of a tempest, these great

luminaries were extinguished. From this example, therefore, by a
piously wise man [the desire for] this life should be overcome.

The third chapter in the Mahawanso, entitled, «« the first convocation
on religion," composed equally to delight and afflict righteous men.
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Chatuttho Parichchhedo.

jijata&attuputto tan ghdtetwdddyibhaddako, rajjan solasa wassd-

ni t'arhi* mittaduhhiko.

Uddyihhaddaputto tan shdtetwd Anuruddhako, Anuruddhakas-
sa vutto tan ghdtf-twa Mundandmak.6.

Mittadduno, dummatino, tepi rajjamakdrayun : than ubhinnan
rajjesu affhawassdni tikkamun.

Mundassa puttopi taran ghdtetwd Ndgaddsako chatuwhati was-
sdni rajjan kdresi pdpako.

" Pita ithdtakawansoyam" iti kuddhdtha ndgard, Ndgaddsaka-
rdjdnan apanetwd, sarndgatd

;

Susundgoti pannattan amanhan sddmammatan rajje samabhisin-

chinsu, sabbesan hitamdnasd,
So atthdrasa wassdni rdjd rajjamakdrayi. Kalasoko tassaputto

atthawisati kdrayi,

Atite damme, wasse Kdldsokassa rdjino, Sambuddhaparinibband
ewan wasm satan ahu.

Tadd, Wesdliy d,bhikkhu anekd Wajjiputtaka y
" singilonancha^

(i dwangulancha" tathd " gdmantarampicha" " dwdsdnu-
iuatd" ** chinnan" " amalhitan" jalohicha" " nisidanan"
" adasakan "jdtarupddikan' iti.

Dasawatthuni dipesun kappantiti alajjino. Tan sutwdna Yasat-
thero charan tVajjisu chdrikan

Chhalabhinno, balappatto, Yaso, Kdkandakattrajo ; tan sametun
saussdho tatthdgami Mahdwanan*

Chap. IV.

Udayibhaddako, the perfidiously impious son of Ajasattu, having put

[his parent] to death, reigned sixteen years.

Anuruddhako, the son of Udayibhaddako, having put him to death;
and the son of Anuruddhako, named Mundo, having put him to death;
these perfidious, unwise [princes, in succession] ruled. In the reigns of
these two [monarchs] eight years elapsed.

The impious Nagadasako, son of Mundo, having put his father to death,

reigned twenty four years.

The populace of the capital infuriated [at such conduct], designating
this " a parrieidical race," assembled, and formally deposed Nagadasako

;

and desirous of gratifying the whole nation, they unanimously installed

in the sovereignty, the eminently wise minister bearing the [historically]

distinguished appellation of Susunago He reigned eighteen years. His
son Kalasoko reigned twenty years. Thus in the tenth year of the
reign of king Kalasoko, a century had elapsed from the death of
Buddho,
At that time, a numerous community of priests, resident in the city of

Wisali, natives of Wajji—shameless ministers of religion—pronounced the
[following] ten indulgences to be allowable [to the priesthood j : viz,*

"salt meats," " two inches," " also in villages," "fraternity," "proxy,"
"example,' "milk whey," "beverage," " covers of seats," "gold,"

These are the opening words ofthe sentences descriptive of the ten next)

iudulgences attempted to be introduced into the discipline of the Buddhistical
priesthood; an explanation of which, would lead to details inconvenient in
this place.
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"Thapetwdposathaggi te, kansapdtiii sahodakan, kahdpanddi
sanghassa, dethitdhit updsaki"

** Nakappantan mddetha" iti third sawdrayi. Patisdraniyan
kamman Yasathirassa tikarun.

Ydchitwd anudutan, so sahatina purangato ; attano dhammawa*
dt'ttan sanndpetwdna ndgari.

Anudutawacho sutwd, tarn ukkhipiturndgatd, parikkhipiya at-

thansu gharan therassa, bhikkhawo.
Third uggamma nabhasd, ganatwa Kosambiyan ; tato Pdiheya-

kdwantikdnan bhikkhunan santikari lahun
Phesi dutetu: sayan gantwdhogangapabbatan ; aha Sambhuta

therassa nan sabban Sdnawdsino.
Pdtheyukd satti third, asitdwantikdpicha, mahakhindsawd sabbe

Ahogangamhi otarun.

lihikkhaivo sannipatitd sabbe tattha, tato tato, dsun nawuti
sahdssdni, mantetwd, akhildpi ti,

Soreyyarewatatheran bahnssatamandsawan, tan kdlapamukhan
natw d, passitun nikkhaminsu tan.

Third tan mantanan sutwd, Wesdlin gantumiwa so, ichchhanto
phdsugamanan, tato nikkhami tan khanan.

Pdto pdtoiva nikkhanta, thdnan tina mahattand, sdyan sdyan
mupentdnansahajdtiyamaddasun.

and other coined metals.'* The thero Yaso having heard of this heresy,

proceeded on a pilgrimage over the Wajji country. This Yaso, son of

Kakandako, the brahman, versed in the six branches of doctrinal

knowledge, and powerful in his calling, repaired to that place [Wisali]

devoting himself at the Mahawana wihare to the suppression of this

heresy.

They [the schismatic priests] having placed a golden dish filled with

water in the apartment in which the "uposatha" ceremony was perform-
ed, said [to the attendant congregation of laymen], "Devotees, bestow on
the priesthood at least a "kahapanan." The thero forbade [the proceeding]

exclaiming, « Bestow it not ; it is not allowable." They awarded to the

thero Yaso [for this interference] the sentence of "patisaraniyan." Having
by entreaty procured [from them] a messenger, he proceeded with him to

the capital, and, propounded to the inhabitants of the city, the tenets of his

own faith.

The [schismatic] priests having learned these circumstances from
the messenger, proceeded thither, to award to the thero the penalty of
" ukkhipetan," and took up their station surrounding his dwelling. The
thero [however] raising himself aloft, proceeded through the air to the city

of Kosambiya : from thence speedily dispatching messengers to the priests

resident in Patheya and Awanti, and himself repairing to the Ahoganga
mountain [mountain beyond the Ganges], reported all these particulars to

the thero Sambuto of Sana.

Sixty priests of Patheya and eighty of Awanti, all sanctified characters

who had overcome the dominion of sin, descended at Ahoganga. The
whole number of priests who had assembled there, from various quarters,

amounted to ninety thousand. These sanctified personages having delibe-
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Tattha Sambhutatherena Yasathero niyr>jit6,saddhammasawanan

netan Rewatattheramuttaman,

Upechcha, dasawatthuni puchchhi : third " patikkhipi" sut-

wddhikaranan " tancha nisedhemdti'' abruwi.

Pdp dpi pakkhapekkhantd Rewatattheramuttaman, sdmanakapa-
rikkhdran patiyddiya t'e bahun

Sigan ndwdya gantwdna, sahojdti samipagd ; karontd bhatta

wissaggan, bhattakdle upatthite.

Saha dtin dwasanto Sdlhathero wichintiya Pdtheyyakd dhamma-
wddi ; iti passi andsawo.

Upechcha tan Mahdbrahmd ll dhamme tiithdti " abruwi : nichchan

dhamme thitattan so attano tassa abruwi.

Te parikkhdramdddya Rewatattherdmaddasun, Thero nagan,
hitan, pakkhan pdhisissan pandmayi.

JVesdlinte tato gantwd, tato Pupphapuran gatd, wadinsu Kdld-
sokassa narindassa alajjino

:

" Satthussa no gandhakutin. gopayantd mayan tahin Mahdwana-
wihdrasmin ivasdma fFajjabhumiyan"

" Ganhissdma wihdranti gdmawdsika bhikkhuno, dgachchhanti,

Maharaja, patisedhaya te iti"

Rdjd tan duggahitante katwd, W'esdlimdgamun, R'ewatatthera-

mulamhi sahajdtiyametthatun.

rated together, and acknowledged that the thero Rewato of Soreya,

in profundity of knowledge and sanctity of character, was at that period

the most illustrious, they departed thither, for the purpose of appearing

before him.

The said thcro having attended to their statement, and being desirous

[on account of his great agej of performing the journey by easy stages,

departed at that instant from thence, for the purpose of repairing to Wisali.

On account of the importance of that mission, departing each morning at

dawn, on reaching the places adapted for their accommodation, they met
together again [for consultation] in the evenings.

At a place [where they had so assembled], the thero Yaso, under
the directions of the chief priest Sambhuto, at the close of a sermon,
addressing himself to the celebrated thero Rewato, inquired what the

ten [unorthodox] indulgences were. Having examined those rules, the

thero pronounced them " inadmissible ;" and said, " Let us suppress this

[schism.
]

These sinners with the view to seducing the renowned thero Rewato to

their party, collecting a vast quantity of priestly offerings, and quickly
embarking in a vessel arrived at the place where the principal priests were
assembled ; and at the hour of refection, set forth the chant of refection.

The thero Salho, who was resident at that selected place, and had overcome
the dominion of sin, reflecting whether the doctrine of the Patheya priests

was orthodox, it appeared to him to be so. The Maha- Brahma [of
the world SudhawasaJ descending unto him [Salho] addressed him thus :

" Adhere to that doctrine." He replied,—that his adherence to that faith

would be steadfast.

Those who had brought the priestly offerings presented themselves
to the eminent thero Rewato. The thero declined accepting the offerings,

and dismissed the pupil of the sinful fraternity [who presented them].
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Bhikkhu sata sahassdni ckddassa mdgatd nawutihcha sahassdni

dhu tail watthusantiyd.

Mulaithehi wind watthu samanannewa rochayi third sabbepi
bhikkhu te TVesdlimagamu tatb.

Duggahitocha so raja tatthd machche apesayi : mulhddewdnu-
bhdwena annattha agaminsu te.

Pesetwd te mahipdlo ; rattin tan supinena so apassi sakaman
tdnan pakkhittan Lohakumbhiy a.

Atihhito dhu raja: tamassdsetnmdgamd bhagininandatheritu
dkdsena andsawd

:

" Bhdrikante katan kamman: dhammikayye khamdpaya : pakkhe
tesan bhawitwd, twan kuru sdsanapaggahan."

* l Ewan kate sotthituyhan hessatitV apakkami. Pabhdteyewa
IVesdliri gantun nikkhami bhupati.

Gantwd Mahdwanan bhikkusangan so sannipdtiya ; sutwd ub-
hinnan wddancha, dhammapakkhancha rochiya,

Khamdpetwd dhammike te bhikkhu sabbe mahipati, attano dham-
mapakkhattan watwd ; " tumhe yathd ruchi?i."

" Sampaggahan sdsanassa karothdticha" bhdsiya ; datwdcha
tesan drakkhan dgamdsi sakan puran.

Nichchhitan tdni watthuni sangho sannipati tadd : anaggdni
tattha bhassdni sangamajjhe ajdyisun.

These shameless characters departing thence for Wisali, and from
thence repairing to the capital Pupphapura, thus addressed their sovereign

Kalasoko; "We, the guardians of the dwelling of our divine instructor,

reside there, in the land of Wajji, in the Mahawana wihare. The
priests resident in the provincial villages are hastening hither, saying, « Let
us take possession of the wihare.' Oh, Maha-raja, prevent them." They
having (thus) deceived the king, returned to Wisali.

In the (aforesaid) selected place where the (orthodox) priests had halted,

unto the thero Rewato, for the purpose of suppressing the schismatic

indulgences, eleven hundred and ninety thousand priests congregated.

He had decided (however) not to suppress the heresy at any place but that

at which it had originated. Consequently the theros, and all these priests

repaired to Wisali. The deluded monarch dispatched his ministers

thither. Misguided, however, by the interposition of the gods, they

proceeded in a different direction.

The sovereign having (thus) deputed these ministers (to the priesthood),

in the night, by a dream, he saw that his soul was cast into the Loho-
kumbiya hell. The king was in the greatest consternation. To allay

that (terror) his younger sister, the priestess Anandi, a sanctified character,

who had overcome the dominion of sin, arrived, travelling through the air

:

" The act thou hast committed is of the most weighty import ; make
atonement to the orthodox ministers of the faith : uniting thyself with their

cause, uphold true religion. By adopting this course, peace of mind
will be restored unto thee." Having thus addressed him, s,he departed.

At the very dawn of day, the monarch departed to proceed to Wisali.

Having reached the Mahawana wihare, he assembled the priesthood ; and
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Tato so Rewatatthirb sdwetwdy sangamajjhago, ubbdhikdya, tan

wdtlhun sametun nichchhayan akd.

Pdchinakicha chaturb, chaturo Pdtheyyakipicha, ubbdhikdya
sammanti bhikkhunan watthu santiyd.

Sabbakdmicha, Solhocha, Khujjasobhitandmako, Wdsabhdgdmi-
kochdti, third Pdchinakd ime.

Rewato, Sdnasambhuto, Yaso Kdkandakattrajb, Sumanochdti,
chattdro third, Pdthiyyakd ime.

Sametun tdni watthuni appasaddan^ andkulan, agamun Wdlukd-
rdman atthatthird andsawd.

Tesuwatthusu ikeka kamato Rewato mahdthero third Sabba-

kdmin puchchhi puchchhdsu kowido.
Sabbakdmi mahdthero tena putthosi wiydkari ; " sabbdni tdni

watthuni nakapantiti suttato."

Niharitwddhikaranan tan ti tattha ydthdkkaman ; tatthiwa san-

ghamajjhamhi puchchhd wissajjanan karun
Niggahanpdpabhikkhunan dasawatthukadipinan tisan dasasaha-

sdnan mahdthird akansu ti.

Sabbakdmi puthuwiyd sanghatthiro tadd ahu, so wisan wassa-
satiko taddsi upasampadd.

having examined the controversy by listening to both parties, he decided

in favour of the cause of true religion. The sovereign having made
atonement to all the ministers of true religion, and having avowed his

adherence to its cause : he said : " Do ye according to your own judgment,

provide for the due maintenance of religion :" and having extended his

protection to them, he departed for his capital ( Pupphapura.

)

Thereupon the priesthood assembled, to inquire into these indulgences :

therein that convocation (however) endless and frivolous discussions arose.

The thero Rewato himself then advancing into the midst of the assembly,

and causing to be proclaimed the « ubbahikaya " rules, he made the

requisite arrangements for the purpose of suppressing this heresy.

By the ubbahikaya rules, he selected, for the suppression of the sacer-

dotal heresy, four priests of Pachina and four of Patheya. These were

the Pachina priests,—Sabbakami, Salho, Kujjasobhito, and Wasabha-
gamiko. These were the four Patheya priests,—Rewato, Sambhuto of

Sana, Yaso the son of Kakondako, and Sumano. For the purpose of

examining into these (controverted) indulgences, these eight sanctified

personages repaired to Walukarama wihare, a situation so secluded [that

not even the note of a bird was heard,] and free from the strife of men.
The high priest Rewato, the chief of the interrogating party, questioned

the thero Sabbakami in due order, on these indulgences, one by one.

The principal thero Sabbakami who had been thus interrogated by him
[Rewato] declared, " By the orthodox ordinances, all these indulgences are

inadmissible." There [at the Walukarama wihare] having in due form
rejected this heresy, in the same manner in the midst of the convocation at

Mahawana wihare (to which they returned), they again went through the

interrogations and replies.

To the ten thousand sinful priests, who had put forth the ten indul-

gences, these principal orthodox priests awarded the penalty of degradation.
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Sabbakdmicha, Sdlhocha, Riwato, Khujjasobhito, Yasokdkanda-
kasuto, Sambhuto Sdndwdsiko,

Chha third Anandathirassa iti saddhiwihdrino. Wdsabhagdmi-
kochewa, Sumanocha duwi pana.

Thirdnuruddhathirassa iti saddhiwihdrino. Atthathirdpipannd
ti diithapubbd Tathdgatan.

Hhikkhu satasahassdni dwddasdsun samdgatd : sabbisan Riwa-
tatthero bhikkhunan pamukho tadd.

Taddso /»' iwatatthiro saddhammatthitiyd chirankdretun dham-
masangitin sabbabhikkhusamuhato,

Pabhinnattkddinandnan pitakattayadhdrinaix satdni satta bhik-

khunan arahattdni muchchini.
Te sabbi JVdlukdrdmi Kdldsbkena rakkhitd, Rewatattherapd-

mokkhd, akarun dhammasangahan.
Pubbe katantathd ewa dhamman puchchhdwa, bhd&itan dddya

titihapesantan etan mdsehi aithahi.

Ewan dutiyasangitin kativd, tepi mahdyasd third dosakkhayan
pattd pattdkdlina nibbutin.

Iti paramamatinan pattipattabbakdnan tibhawahitakardnanlbka-
ndthorasdnnn sumariya ; marandn tan sankhatdsdrakantan
pariganiyamasesan, appamatto bhawiydti.

Sabbakami was at that time high priest of the world, and had already

attained a standing of one hundred and twenty years in the ordination of

"upasampada."
Sabbakami, Salho, Rewato, Kujjasobhito, Yaso the son of Kokandako,

and Sambhuto a native of Sana,—these six theros were the disciples of the

thero Anando. Wasabhagamiko and Sumano,—these two theros were the

disciples of the thero Anuradho. These eight pious priests, in aforetime,

had seen the deity who was the successor of former Buddhos.
The priests who had assembled were twelve hundred thousand : of all

these priests, the thero Rewato was at that time the leader.

Thereupon, for the purpose of securing the permanency of the true faith,

this Rewato thero, the leader of these priests, selected from those who were
gifted with the qualifications for sanctification, and were the depositories

of the doctrines contained in the three " pitakas," seven hundred sancti-

fied disciples [of Buddho,] for the purpose of holding the convocation on
religion. All these theros having Rewato for their chief, protected by king
Kalasoko, held the convocation on religion at the Walukarama wihare.

According to the form observed in interrogation and illustration on the

former occasion, conducting this meeting precisely in the same manner, it

was terminated in eight months.
Thus these theros who were indefatigable in their calling, and absolved

from all human afflictions, having held the second convocation on religion,

in due course attained " nibbuti."

Hence bearing in mind the subjection to death of the disciples of the

saviour of the universe, who were endowed with the sanctifkation of

«« arahat,"—who had attained the state of ultimate beatitude,—and had
conferred blessings on the beings of the three " bhawas,'* recollecting also

the liability of the rest of mankind to an interminable transmigration, let

[the readc.] steadfastly devote himself [to a life of righteousness.]
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Sujanappasddasanwigajananatthdya kate Mahawanse " dutiya-
sangitindma "' chatuttho parichchhedo.

Panchamo Parichchhedo,

Yd Mahdkassapddihi mahdtherehi ddito katd saddhammasangit/,
theriydti pawuchchati.

Ekowa therawddo so ddiwassa sate ahu ' anna chariyawdddtu
tato oran ajdisun.

T'ehi sangitikdrehi therehi dutiyehi, te niggahiid pdpabhikkhn
sabbe dassahassikd.

Akansdchariydwddan Mahdsanghika ndmikan: tato] Gokulika
jdtd Ekabbyohdrikd picha.

Gokulikehi, Pannatti wddd, Bdhulikd picha Chetiya wddd : te

swecha bhikkhu. Sabbatthawddino Dhammaguttika bhik-
khucha jdtd, khalu ime duwe.

Jdtd Sabbatthawddehi Kassapiyd tato pana: jdtd Sankantikd
bhikkhu Suttawddan tato pana.

Therawddena sahate honti dwddasamepicha : pubbe wuttd chha-
wddacha iti aithdrasdkhild.

Sattarasdpi dutiye jdtd wassasate iti: anndchariyawdddtu tato

oramajdyisun.
Hemawatd, Rdjagiriyd, tathd Siddhattikdpicha : Pubbaseliya-

bhikkhucha, tathd Aparaselikd,

The fourth chapter in the Mahawanso, entitled, " the second convocation
on religion/' composed equally to delight and afflict righteous men.

Chap. V.

The convocation which was held in the first instance by the principal

theros, having Mahakassapo for their chief, is called the " Theriya Sangiti."

During the first century after the death of Buddho, there was but that

one schism among the theros. It was subsequent to that period that

the other schisms among the preceptors took place.

The whole of those sinful priests, in number ten thousand, who had
been degraded by the theros who had held the second convocation, origi-

nated the schism among the preceptors called the Mahasangika heresy.

Thereafter arose the Gokulika and Ekabbyoharika schisms.

From the Gokulika schismatics the Pannatti as well as the Bahulika
and Chetiya heresies proceeded. Those priests, again, gave rise to the

schisms of the Subbattha and the Dhammaguttika priesthood. These two
(heresies) arose simultaniously. Subsequently, from the Subbattha schis-

matics the Kassapo schism proceeded. Thereafter the Sankantika priest-

hood gave rise to the Sutta schism. There were twelve thera schisms ;

together with six schisms formerly noticed, there were eighteen inveterate

schisms.

Thus, in the second century (after the death of Buddho) there arose

seventeen schisms. The rest of the schisms of preceptors were engendered
subsequently : viz., Hemawata, Rajagiriya, as also Siddhaltika, in like
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Wddariyd. Chha e tiki Jambudipamhi bhinndka: Dhamma-
ruchiyd, Sagaliya, Ldnkddipamhi bhinnakd.

Achariyakulabhedo.

Kdldsokassa puttdtu ahesundasa bhdtikd ; dwdwlsatin tewassdni

rajjan sama it usdsiy un .

Nawabhdtaro tatb dsun, kaminewa narddhipd tepi dwdwisa was-

sdni rajjan samanusdsiyun.
Moriydnan kattiydnan wansejdtan siridharan " Chandaguttoti

"

pdnn-r" i
( hdnakko brdhmano tato.

Nawa 'in Via lnandan tan ghdtetwd, chandakodhasd, sakale

Jamb <i li tin rajje mmabhisinchi so.

So cliatuttiiuaivmsdai rdjd rajjamakdrayi. Tassd putto Bindu-
sdro atthawisati kdrayi.

Bindusdrasutd dsun satan ekocha wissutd : Asoko dsi tesantu

punnatejamahiddhiko.
IVtmdtikk bhdtare so haiitwd ekunakan satan; sakale Jambu-

dipasmin ekdrajjamapdpuni.
Jinanibbdnato pachchhd, pure tassdbhisekato, aiihdrasan wassa

satan dwaydmewan wijdniyan,

Patwd chatuhi wassehi ekarajjamakdyaso, pure Pdtaliputtasmin
attdnamabhisechayi.

manner (that of) the eastern Seliya, the western Seliya priesthood, and the

Wadariya, These six secessions (from the true faith) took place in

Jambudipo ; the Dhammaruchiya and Sagaliya secessions in Lanka.
The schismatic secessions of the preceptors, (concluded.)

Kalasoko had ten sons : these brothers (conjointly) ruled the empire
righteously, for twenty two years. Subsequently there were nine : they

also according to their seniority righteously reigned for twenty two years.

Thereafter the brahman Chanako, in gratification of an implacable

hatred borne towards the ninth surviving brother, called Dhana-nando,
having put him to death, he installed in the sovereignty over the whole of

Jambudipo, a descendant of the dynasty of Moriyan sovereigns, endowed
with illustrious and beneficent attributes, surnamed Chandagutto. He
reigned thirty four years.

His son Bindusaro reigned twenty eight years. The sons of Bindusaro
were one hundred and one, the issue of (sixteen) different mothers.

Among them, Asoko by his piety and supernatural wisdom, became all-

powerful. He having put to death one hundred brothers, minus one,

born of different mothers, reigned sole sovereign of all Jambudipo.
Be it known, that from the period of the death of Buddho, and antecedent

to his installation, two hundred and eighteen years had elapsed. In the

fourth year of his accession to his sole sovereignty, this illustriously

endowed ruler caused his own inauguration to be solemnized in the city of
Pataliputto. At the instant of his inauguration, the establishment of his

supremacy was (miraculously) proclaimed from yojana to yojana through-

out the air above, and over the surface of the earth.

The devos caused to be brought daily eight mens' loads of water from
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Tassdbhiseke samakdian dkdse bhumiyan tathd ; yqjane yqjane

and nichchan patthatd ahu.

Anbtattodake kdje atthdncsun dine, dinky dewadewo akd tehi

sanwibhdgajanassacha.
Ndgalatd dantakatthan dnesun Himawantato anekesan sahas-

sanan, dewdiwa pahonakan,
Agaddmalakanchewa tathdgadaharitakun: tdtowa amhapakkan-

cha wannagandharasuttaman.
Pancha wanudniwatthdni hatthapunchanapattakan pitancha,

dibbapdnancha Chaddantadahato maru.
Marantd nagare tasmin migasukarapakkhino dgantwana mahd-

nasmin sayamewa maranticha.
Gdwo tattha chardpetwd wajamdnenti dipiyo ; kettawatthu tald-

kddi pdlenti migasukard.
Sumanan pupphapattakan asuttan, dibbamuppalan, wilepanan,

anjanancha ndgd ndgawimdnato
Sdlivmha sahassani nawutintu suwdpana Chhaddaiitadahatoyewa

dharinsu dine dine,
Tc salt nitthmakarane akhandetwdna tandule akansu musikd

tehi bhattan rdjakule ahu.
Akansu satatan tassa madhuni madhu makkhikd ; tathd kammdra-
sdldsu achchhd kutd nipdtayun.
Kurawikd sdkunikd manunnamadhurassard akansu tassd

gantwdna ranno mddhurawassikan.
Rdjdbhisitto sosoko kumdran Tissayawhayaii kaniithan san

sodariyan uparajjebhisechayi.
Dhamm dsokdbh is ek~6 7iitthito .

the lake Anotatto; from which (supplies) the devo of devos (the king;
caused the people also to be provided. They also procured from the

regions of Himawanto, " nagalata " teeth-cleansers, sufficient for several

thousand persons. From the same quarter the invaluable medicinal
" malakan ;" the precious medicinal " haritakan ;" from the same regions
the '< amba " fruit, superlatively excellent in its color and flavor.

The devos procured (also cloths of five different colors), and cloths for

hand towels of the color of gold, as well as the sacred beverage, from the
waters of the Chadanta lake. The elk, wild hog, and winged game,
slaughtered in that city (for the king's household), resorting to the royal

kitchen, of their own accord, there expire. There, tigers having led forth

herds of cattle to graze, reconduct them into their pens. Elk and wild
hog watch over fields, gardens, tanks, &c. The nagas (brought) fine

cloths of the color of the "sumana" flower, wove without seams, the

heavenly " muppalan " flower, also ointment for the body, and medicinal
drugs from the naga wilderness. Parrots brought nine hundred thousand
loads of hill paddy, daily from the marshes of Chadanta. Mice, husking
that hill paddy without breaking it, converted it into rice. Therefrom the
rice dressed for the royal household was prepared. For him, (the king)
bees constantly deposited honey. In like manner in his arsenals, bears
worked with hammers ; and singing birds of delightful melody, repairing
to the monarch, sang sweet strains.

The inaugurated sovereign Asoko, then installed his full younger
brother, prince Tisso, in the dignity of sub-king.

The installation of Dharmasoko. ( concluded* J
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Pita satthi sahassdni hrdkmane brdhmapakkhiki bhojeti ; sopi

teyewa tint wassdni bhojayi.

Diswdnupasamd tesnn Asoko pariwesane wicheyyaddnan dassan-

tu amachche sanniyojiya

Andpayitwd mabimd ndnd pdsaddhike wisun wimansitwd, nisaj-

jdyabhojdpetwd wisajjayi,

Kdte wdtdyanagato santan rachchhdya tanyatin Nigrodhasdma-

neran so diswd chittampasddayi
liindusdrassa pnttdnan sabbesanjetthabh dtuno Sumanassa knmd-

rassa puttd sohi kumdrako.
Asoko pitard dinnan rajjamiyjeniyanhi so hitwd. gato Puppha-

puran, Bindusdre gildnake,

Katvod puran sakdyattan, mate pitari bhdtaran, ghdtetwd jetta-

kan rajjan aggahesi pure ware.
Sumdnassa kumdrassa dewi tan ndmikd gdtd gabbhini nikkha-

mitwdna pdchina dwdrato bahi.

Ghanddlagdmamagamd tattha Nigrodhadewatd tamdlapiya nd-

mena, mdpetwd gharakan add.
Tadahewacka nan puttan wijdyitwd, sufassa sd " Nigrodhoti

"

dkd ndman dewatdnuggahd gatd.
Diswd tan jetthachanddlo attano sdmininwiya mannantu tan

upatthdsi satta wassdni sddhukan.

The father (of Asoko) being of the brahmanical faith, maintained

(bestowing daily alms) sixty thousand brahmans. He himself in like

manner bestowed them for three years.

Asoko noticing from the upper pavilion of his palace the despicable

proceedings of these persons, enjoined his ministers to bestow alms with

greater discrimination. This wise (monarch) caused to be brought to him
the ministers of all religions separately ; and having seated them, and
discussed their tenets, and given them alms, allowed them to depart.

At a moment when he was enjoying the breeze in his upstair pavilion,

observing the samanero Nigrodho passing the palace square, he was
delighted with his sanctified deportment. This royal youth was the son
of prince Sumano, the eldest of all the sons of Bindusaro.

Asoko on hearing that Bindusaro was on his death bed, left the
kingdom of Ujjenia, which had been bestowed on him by his father, and
proceeded to Pupphapura. As soon as his sire expired, seizing the

capital for himself, and putting to death his eldest brother (Sumano) in

that celebrated city, he usurped the sovereignty.

The consort of prince Sumano, bearing the same name, who was then
pregnant, proceeding out of the western gate, departed ; and repaired to a
village of chandalas (outcastes.) There, the deweta Nigrodho addressed
her by name ; and having caused an habitation to spring up, conferred it

on her. She who was thus protected by the deweta, giving birth on that

very day to her son, bestowed on the child the name " Nigrodho." The
chief of the chandalas seeing her (in this condition) and venerating her
as his own mistress, served her faithfully seven years.

The thero Maha Waruno seeing this infant born with the attributes

requisite for the sanctification of " arahat," applied to the mother for him,
and ordained him a priest. In the act of shaving his head (for admission
into the priesthood) he attained arahathood. Thereafter while on his
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Tan Mahdwarunattherd tadddiswd kumdrakan upanissaya sara-

pannan arahd puchchhi mdfaran.

Pabbdjcsi khnragge, so arahattamapdpuni dassand yopagach-
chhantoso tatb rndtu dewiyd,

Dhakkhinenacha dw arena pawisitwd pnruttaman, tan gdmagarni
maggena ydti rdjangane tadd,

Santdya iriydyasmin pasidiya mahipati, pubbe wasanniwdsena
pemantasmin ajdyathd.

Pubbe kiratayb dsun bhdtarb madhuwdnijd ; eko madhun chik-

kindti, dharanti madhun duwe.
Eko pachchekasambuddhb wanarbgdturb ahu, anno pachcheka-

sambuddho tadatthan madhuatthikb.
Pindach drikawattena nagaran pdwisi tadd, titthan jalatthan

gachchhanti ekdchetitamaddasa.
P uchchhittv d madhukdmattan natwd, hatthena ddisi, "eso madhu-

pano, bhante, tdttha gachchhdtimabbrnwiy
Tattha pattassa buddhassa wanijo so pasddawd wissandayanto

mukhato pattapuran madhun add.
Punnancha, uppatantancha, patitancha mahitale, diswa madhun

pasanno so nwan panidahi tadd
" Jambudipe ekarajjan ddnendnena hotu me, dkdse yojane and

bhumiyanyr'janeticha"
Hhdtar'e agate aha " edisassa madhun adan ; anumbdatha tumhe

taii tumhdkancha yathd madhun"

way to see his princess-mother, entering the capital by the southern gate,

at the moment he was passing through the palace square on his road to the

village (of outcastes), the sovereign struck with the extreme propriety of

his deportment, as if he had been previously intimate with him, an
affection arose in his breast towards him.

In a former existence there were three brothers, dealers in honey ; one
was the seller, two were the providers. There was also a pachche buddho
who was afflicted with sores. Another pachche buddho on his account,

was solicitous of procuring some honey. In his sacerdotal character,

begging his subsistence for the day, he entered the city (of Baranesi.) At
that moment, a young woman, who was proceeding to fetch water, at the

watering place of the city, observed him." Having made inquiry, and
ascertained that he was solicitous of getting some honey, she said, point-

ing out the direction with her hand, " Lord, there is a honey bazar,

repair thither." The dealer well pleased, filled the begging dish of the

pachche buddho, who presented himself there, with honey to overflowing.

Observing the filling, the overflowing, and the streaming on the ground
of the honey, he (the dealer) then formed the following wishes :

" By the

virtue of this offering, may I establish an undivided dominion over

Jambudipo : my authority (being recognised) from yojana to yojana
through the air and over the earth." To the brothers, who (subsequently)

arrived, he thus spoke :
" To such a personage (describing him) I have

made offerings of honey. According to your shares in that hone}-,

participate ye in the benefits." The eldest brother incensed, thus

replied :
" Surely he must be an outcaste ; at all times the outcastes

wear yellow cloths." The second said :
" Send that pachche buddho to

the farther side of the ocean." (Subsequently) having listened to the

youngest brother's discourse on the benefits derived from offerings, they
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Jettho dha atniiho so •' chanddlo nana sosiyd niwdsentihi chan-

ddld kdsdydni sadd iti"

Majjho " pachchekabuddhan tan khipa pdrannawe " iti: pattidd-

nan wacho tassa sutwd techdnumodiyun.

Apanddisikd sdtu dewittan tassa patthayaii adissamdna sandhi

cha rupan atimanoraman,
Asoko madhado; Sandhimittd dewitu chetikd; chanddlawddi

Nigrodho; Tissoso pdrawddiko.
Chanddlawddi chanddlagdme dsiyatotu, so patthesi mokkhaii,

mokkhancha satta wassowa pdpuni.

Niwitthapemo tasmin so rdjdtitarito, tato pakkosdpesi tan, sot a

santiwutti updgami,
(< Nisida, tdta, anurupe dsanetdha "bhupati: adisivd bhikkhu-

mannan so sihdsanamupdgami,
Tasmin pallankamdyante raja iti wichintayi "addhdyan sdmane-

ro me ghare hessati sdmiko."

Alambitwd kdran ranno so pallankan samdruhi, nisidi rdjapal-

lanke setachchhattassa hetihato.

Diswd tathdnisannan tan Asoko so mahipati, sambhdwetw dnagii-

nato tutthotiwa taddahu.
Attano patiyattena khajjabhojjena tappiya, sambuddhdbha sifan

dhamman sdmaneran apuchchhi tan.

Tassappamddawaggan so sdmanero abhdsatha, tan sutwd bhumi-
palb so pasannb JinasdsanL

also accepted the promised blessings. She who had pointed out the

honey dealer's bazar, formed the wish of becoming his (the honey
dealer's) head queen (in his character of sovereign), and that she should

be endowed with a form so exquisitely moulded, that the joints of her

limbs should be ("asandhi") imperceptibly united. (Accordingly) the

donor of the honey became Asoko. The young woman became the

queen Sandhimitta. He who blasphemously called him (the pachche
buddho) " an outcaste," became Nigrodho. The one who wished him
transported, became Tisso (Dewananpiatisso). From whatever circum-

stance (it had been the fate of) the outcaste blasphemer to have been
born in a village of outcastes, he nevertheless formed the wish to attain
" mokkha," and accordingly in the seventh year of his age, acquired
" mokkha" (by the sanctification of arahat.)

The said monarch (Asoko) highly delighted, and conceiving the

greatest esteem for him (Nigrodho), thereupon caused him to be called

in. He approached with decorous self-possession. The sovereign

said to him, " My child place thyself on any seat suited to thee." He
seeing no other priest (present) proceeded towards the royal throne.

While he was in the act of approaching the royal throne, the king
thus thought :

" This samanero will this very day become the master of

my palace." Leaning on the arm of the sovereign, he ascended and
seated himself on the royal throne, under the white canopy (of dominion.)
The ruler Asoko, gazing on the personage who had thus taken his seat.

influenced by the merits of his own piety, he thereupon became exceed-
ingly rejoiced. Having refreshed him with food and beverage which had
been prepared for himself, he interrogated the said samanero on the

doctrines propounded by Buddho. The samanero explained to him th»
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" Atthate nichcha bhattdni dammi tdtdti" aha tan " upajjhdyassd
mi fdpd tdni dammiti" aha so.

Puna afthas u dinnesu tdnaddchariyassa so,punaatthasu dinnesu
bhikkhusanghassa tdnadd.

Puna atthasu dinnesu adhiwdsesi buddhimd, Dwattinsa bhikkhu
dddya dutiye diwase gato,

Sahatthdtappito rannd dhamman desiya bhupatin saranesucha
silesu thapesicha mahdjanan.

Ah'ggrodhasdinaneradassanan.

Tato rdjdpasanno so digunena dine dine bhikkhu satthi sahassd-

ni anupubb enupatfhahi.
Titthiydnan sahassdnan nikkaddhitwdna satthi so, satthi bhikku

sahassdni ghare nichchamabhojayi.

Satthi bhikkhu sahassani bhojetnn turitdhi so, patiy dddpayitwd-
na khajjabhojjan mahdrahan ;

Bhusdpetwdna nagaran, gantwd sanghan nimantiya, gharan
netwdna, bhojetwd, datwd sdmunakan bahun ;

"Satthdrd desitodhammo kittakoti " apuchchhatha, wydkdsi Mog-
galiputto Tissatthero tadassanan.

Sutwdna chaturdsiti dhammakkhandhdni ; sobruwi "pujemi
tehan pachchekan wihdrendti " bhupati.

" appamadawaggo" (section on non-procrastination.) The sovereign

having heard the same, he was delighted with the religion of the

vanquisher. He said unto him :
" Beloved, I will constantly provide for

you food for eight." " Sire," he replied, " that food I present to the

superior priest who ordained me." On another eight portions of rice

being provided, he gave them to his superior who had instructed him.

On the next eight portions being provided, he gave them to the priest-

hood. On the next eight portions being provided, the piously wise

(Nigrodho) accepted them himself.

He who was thus maintained by the king having propounded the

doctrines of the faith to the monarch, established the sovereign and the

people in those tenets, and the grace to observe the same.

The history of Nigrodho, concluded.

Thereafter, this king, increasing the number from day to day, gave

alms to sixty thousand buddhist priests, as formerly (to the brahman
priests.) Having dismissed the sixty thousand heretics, he constantly

maintained in his palace sixty thousand buddhist priests. He being

desirous that the sixty thousand priests should (on a certain occasion) be

served without delay, having prepared costly food and beverage, and
having caused the city to be decorated, proceeded thither ; invited the

priesthood, conducted them to the palace, feasted them, and presenting

them with many priestly offerings, he thus inquired :
" What is the

doctrine propounded by the divine teacher?" Thereupon, the thero

Tisso, son of Moggali, entered into that explanation. Having learned

that there were eighty four thousand discourses on the tenets of that

doctrine, " I will dedicate," exclaimed the monarch, " a wiharo to each."

Then bestowing ninety six thousand kotis of treasure on eighty four

thousand towns in Jambudipo, at those places he caused the construction

of temples to be commenced by the (local) rajahs ; he himself undertook
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Datwd tadd chhannawuti dhanakothi mahipati paresu chatnrasiti

sahassesu mahitale.

Tattha tatthewa rdjuhi wihdrc drabhdpayi: sayaix Asokdrdman-
tu kdrdpetun samdrabhi.

Ratanattaya Nigrodhagildndnanti sdsane pachchekan satasahas-

saii so addpesi, dine dine.

Dhanena buddhadinnena thupapuja anekadhd anekesu wihdresu
an'eke akarun sadd.

Dhanena dhammadinnena pachchaye chaturo ware dhammadha-
rdnan bhikkhiinan upanesun sadd nara.

Anotattodakdjesun satighassa chaturo add, te pitakdnantherdnan
saithiyekan dine dine.

Ekan Asandhimittdya dewiydtu addpayi ; sayanpana duweyewa
paribunji mahipati.

Satihi bhikkhu sahassdnari dantakaifhan dine dine, solasitthi sa-

hassdnan add ndgalatdwhayan.
Atheka diwasan rdjdchatusambuddhadassanankappdyukan Ma-

h dkdlandgardjan mahiddhikan.
Sunitwdna ; tamdnetun sonnasankhalibandhanan pesayitivd,

tamdnetwd, setachchhattassa hetthato,

Pallankamhi nisidetwd ; ndndpupphehi pujiya ; solasitthi sahas-

sehi pariwdriya, abrawi,
" Saddhammachakkawattissa sabbannussa mahesino rupan anan-

tandnassa dassehi mama bho" iti.

the erection of the Asokarama (in Pupphapura). He bestowed daily,

from his regard for the religion, a lac separately to the " ratanattya," to

Nigrodho, and to infirm priests.

From the offerings made on account of Buddho, in various ways, in

various cities, various festivals were constantly celebrated in honor of
" thupas."

From the offerings made on account of the religion, the populace
constantly bestowed the four prescribed offerings on the priests, the

repositories of true religion.

From the loads of water brought from the lake Anotatto, he bestowed
daily four to the priesthood generally. One to the sixty accomplished
maintainers of the " tripitika," one to the queen Sandhimitta. The
great monarch reserved for his own consumption, two.

To the sixty thousand priests, and sixteen thousand females of the

palace, he gave the teeth-cleansers called " nagalata."

On a certain day, having by inquiry ascertained that the supernaturally

gifted Mahakalo, naga king, whose age extended to a kappo, had seen the

four Buddhos (of this kappo) ; for the purpose of bringing him, having

sent a golden chain and having brought him, he placed him under the

white canopy of dominion, seated on the royal throne. Making to him
many flower-offerings, and sui rounded by the sixteen thousand women of

the palace, he thus addressed him :
" Beloved, exhibit to me the person

of the omniscient being of infinite wisdom, the chakkawatti of the doctrine,

the maha-irsi." The naga king caused to appear a most enchanting

image of Buddho, gifted with the thirty attributes of personal beauty, and
resplendent with the eighty charms of corporeal perfection, surrounded

by the halo of glory, and surmounted by the lambent flame of sanctity.

Gazing on this (apparition), overjoyed and astonished, he made offer-
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Dwattinsa lakkhanupctan, asiti byenjanujjalan, bydmappabhd-
parikkhittan, ketumdldhi sobhitan.

Nimmdyi ndga rdjd so buddharupan manoharan. Tan diswdti
pasddassa wimhayassacha pujito.

** Etena nimmitan rupan idisan, kidisan nukho Tathdgatassa
rupanti" dsi pitunnatunnatd.

Akkhi pujanti sanndtan tan sattdhan nirantaran mahdmahan
mahdrdjd kdrdpesi mahiddhiko.

Ewammahdnubhdwocha saddhochdti mahipati therocha Moggali*
putto ditthapubbe wasihitL

Sdsanappaweso mtthito,

Dutiye sangahe third pekkhailtdndgatanhi te sdsanopaddawan
tassa ranno kdlamhi addasun.

Pekkhantd sakale loke tadupaddawaghdtikan Tissabrdfimdna-
maddakkhun achiraxthdyi jiwitah ;

Te tan samupasankamma aydchinsu mahdmatinmanussesu papaj*
jitwd tadupaddawagh dtakaii.

Addpatinan than so sdsanujjotanatthiko. Siggawan, Chanda-
wajjincha awochun dahare yati.

" Atthdrasddhikd wassa satd upari hessati upaddawo sdsanassa •

nasambhossdma tan mayan.
"Jman tumhddhikaranan nopaganchhittha bhikkhawo dandakam-

md rahd tasmd dandakammamidanhi wo.

ings thereto, and exclaimed, " Such is the image created by this person-

age : what must not the image have been of the deity himself of happy
advent !" (meditating thus) his joy became greater and greater.

The illustrious and powerful monarch (Asoko) then caused a great

festival to be solemnized for seven successive days, known as the festival

of " sight offering," (the miraculous figure of Buddho being visible during
that period).

Thus it was foreseen by the priests of old (who had held the second
convocation on religion) that this sovereign would be superlatively

endowed, and of great faith ; and that the son of Moggali would become
a thero.

The conversion (of Asoko) to the religion (of Buddho) (concluded,)

The theros who held the second convocation, meditating on the events

of futurity, foresaw that a calamity would befal their religion during the

reign of this sovereign. Searching the whole world for him who would
subdue this calamity, they perceived that it was the long-lived Tisso, the
brahman (of the Brahma loka world). Repairing to him, they suppli-

cated of the great sage to be born among men for the removal of this

calamity. He, willing to be made the instrument for the glorification of

religion, gave his consent unto them. These ministers of religion then
thus addressed Siggavo and Chandavo, two adult priests :

" In eighteen
plus one hundred years hence, a calamity will befal our religion, which
we shall not ourselves witness. Ye (though) priests failed to attend on
the occasion (of holding the second convocation on religion :) on that

account it is meet to award penalties unto you. Let this be your
penance. The brahman Tisso, a great sage, for the glorification of
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" Sdsanujjotanatthdya Tissabrahmd mahdmati Moggallabrdhma-
naghare patisandhin gahessati.

" KdUna tumhesu etan pabbdjetu kumdrakan ekb ; sambuddha-
wachanan ugganhdpetu sddhukan""

Ahu Updli therassa therasaddhiwihdriko, Ddsako ; Sonako tassd ;

dwe te saddhiwilidrikd.

Ahu JV'esdliyan pubbe Ddsakondma sotthiko tisissa sata jeffho so

wasan dchariyantike.

Dwddassa wassikoyewa wedapdragato charan, sasisso Wdlikdrd-
me wasantan katasangahan.

Updlitheram passitwd nisiditwd tadantike t
wedesu ganthiithdnd-

ni puchchhi so tdni wydkari.
11 Sabbadhammdnapatito ekadhammohi, mdnawa, sabbadhammd

otaranti ekadhammohi konuso ' ?

Jchchdha ndman sandhdya thero Mdnawakotu so nanndsi. Puch
chhi " komanto" '?

il fiudahamant6ti" bhdsito.
*' Dehiti" dJia>s6 aha, " dema no wesadhdrino," Gurun dpuchhi

mantatthan, mdtaran pitaran tathd.

Mdnawdnan satehesatihi therassa santike pabbajitwdna kdlena

upasampajja mdnawo,
Khindsawasahassdn so Ddsakattherajctthakan Updli thero wd-

chesi sakalan pitakattayan.

our religion, will be conceived in a certain womb in the house of the

brahman Moggali. At the proper age, one of you must initiate that

noble youth into the priesthood. (The other) must fully instruct him
in the doctrines of the supreme Buddho."
The thero Dasako, was the disciple of Upali (the disciple of Buddho

himself). Sonako was his disciple. The aforesaid two priests (Siggavo and
Chandavo) were his disciples.

In aforetime (at the termination of the first convocation on religion)

in Wisali a brahman of the tribe of Sotthi, named Dasako, the superior

of three hundred pupils, dwelt with his preceptor. In the twelfth year

of his age, having achieved the knowledge of the " vehedo," and while he
was making his pilgrimage attended by his own pupils, he met with the

thero Upali who had held the first convocation, sojourning at the temple
Walukaramo (in Wisali.) Taking up his residence near him, he
examined him on the abstruse passages of the " vehedo." He (Upali)

explained those passages.

The thero, with a certain object in view, thus addressed him (the

brahman :) " There is a branch of the doctrine superior to all other

branches, which perfects the knowledge of the whole doctrine. What
branch of the doctrine is it ?"

The brahman was ignorant of it, and inquired, " What doctrine is it?"

He replied, " Buddho's doctrine." " Impart it to me," said the one.
" Only to him who has been admitted into our order can I impart it,"

rejoined the other.

Thereupon, returning to his native land, he applied for permission from
his preceptor (to become a buddhist priest) in order that he might acquire

a knowledge of that doctrine ; in like manner from his father and mother.

This brahman, together with three hundred of his brahman followers,

was admitted into the buddhistical priesthood in the fraternity of that

thero ; and in due course was raised to the upasampada order.
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Ganand witiwattd tk sesdriya puthujjand pitakdnuggahitdni sohi

therassasantikk.

Kdsisu Sonako ndma satthawdhasuto ahu, giribbajan wanijjdya
gato mdtd pituhi so.

Agd IVkliiwanan pancha dasawasso kumdrako mdnawd pancha-
panndsa pariwdriya tan gatd.

Sagauan Ddsakan theran tattha diswdpasidiya, pabbajjan ydchi :

so aha " tawdpuchnhha gurun" iti.

Rhattattayamabhunjitwd Sonako so kumdrako t mdtd pituhik dret -

wd pabbajjdnunnamdgato.
Sadhin tehikumdrehi Ddsakattherasantike, pabbajja upa^ampajja

ugganhi pitakattayant

Khindsawasahassassa therasissaganassa so ahosi pitakadhdrissa
jeiihako Sonako yati.

Ahosi Siggawo ndma pure Pdtalindmake pannawd machchatana

•

yo atthdrasa samottt so.

Pdsddesu wasantisu chhaladdha utusdtusu amachchaputtan add*
ya Chandawajjin sahayakan,

Purisdnan dasadhehi satehi pariwdrito, gantwdna Kukkutdrd-
man Sonakatthera maddasuix

;

Samdpatti samdpannan nisinnan sanwutindriyan wandite ndla-
pantan tan natwd sanghamapuchchhi tan.

tlSamdpatti samdpanndndlapantiti?"' dha te,
t(kathannuwuttha-

hantiti wuttd" dhansu bhikkhawo,

The thero Upali propounded the whole " pitakattaya " to his thousand
pupils, who had subdued in themselves the dominion of sin, of whom
Dasako was the senior.

The other priests of the fraternity of the said thero, who had not

attained the sanctification of arahat (which comprised inspiration), and
were incapable of acquiring a knowledge of the " pitaka," were in-

numerable.

In the land of Kasi, there was a caravan chiefs son, by name Sonako,
who came to the mountain-girt, city (Rajagaha) on trade, together

with his parents, attended by a retinue of fifty five brahmanical devotees

who had accompanied him thither. This chief of fifteen years of age
repaired to Weluwana wihare. Becoming acquainted there with the thero

Dasako as well as with his disciples, overjoyed, he solicited to be admitted in-

to the priesthood. He replied thus :
" Ask thy superiors (first.") The young

chieftain Sonako, having fasted for three days, and obtained the consent of

his parents to enter into the priesthood, returned. Together with these

noble companions, becoming a priest, then an upasampada," in the

faternity of the thero Dasako, he acquire a knowledge of " pitakattaya.'*

This Sonako became the superior of a fraternity of a thousand theros,

who had overcome the dominion of sin, and acquired a perfect knowledge
of the "pitakattaya. , ''

In the city of Patili, there was one Siggavo aged eighteen years, the son
of the minister Siriwadho, highly gifted with wisdom. He had three

palaces for his residences, adapted for all the seasons of the six irtus.

Bringing with him his friend Chandawajji, the son of a minister, and
attended by a retinue of five hundred men, having repaired to Kukkuta-
rama wihare, they saw there the thero Sonako, seated absorbed in
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" Pakkosandya Satthnssa, sanghapakkosandyacha, yathdkdla-
parichchhedd, dyukkhaya wasenacha,

" IPutthahantiti," watwdnn ; than diswdpanissayan pdhesun
sanghawachana ; ivutthdya satahinaga.

Kumdro puchchhi "kin, bhante, ndlapitthdti t " aha so, "bhunjim-
habhunji tabbanti," " aha ; bhojetha no"9 api.

Aha '* amhddisejdte sakkd bhojayitun" iti : mdtd pitu anunndya
so kumdrotha Siggawo.

Chandawajjicha te, pancha satdni purisdpicha pabbajitwdpasarn-
pajja Sonattherassa santike.

Upajjhayantike yewa te duwepitakattayan uggahetwdwa kdlena
chhalabhinnan pdpun insucha*

Natwd Tissassa patisandhin ; tato pabhuti Siggawo third sosat

tawassdni tan gharan upasankami.
"Gachchhdti" wachanamattampi sattawassdni nolabhi: alattha

affhame wasse ''gachchhdti " wachanan "tahin."

Tan nikkhamantan pawisanto diswd Moggalibrdhmano " kinchi-
laddhan gharenoti ?" puchchhi : " dmdti " sobrawi

Gharan gantwdna puchchhitwd dutiye diwase, tato musdwddena
niggannihi theran gharamupdgatan.

Therassa wachanan suhvd, so pasannamano dijo attano pdkate-
nassa nichchan bhikkhan pawattayi,

the " samapatti " meditation, with the action of his senses suspended.

Perceiving that he was silent while he boAved to him, he questioned

the priests on this point. These priests replied, " Those absorbed in

the samapatti meditation, do not speak." He then asked of these

informants, "Under what circumstances does he rise (from his meditation?)

Replying, "He rises at the call of the divine teacher: at the call of

the priesthood : at the termination of the period previously resolved on :

at the approach of death :" and observing their predestined conversion,

they (the priests) set forth the call of the priesthood. He (Sonako) rising,

departed from hence. The young chief addressing Sonako, asked :
" Lord,

why art thou silent ?" " Because," replied he, " I am partaking of that

which I ought to partake." He thereupon rejoined, "Administer the

same to me." " When thou hast become one of us, it will be permitted

thee to partake of it." Thereupon the chiefs Siggavo and Chandawajji

and their retinue of five hundred, obtaining the consent of their parents,

repaired to the fraternity of the thero Sonako, and being admitted

into the priesthood became upasampada priests. These two, residing with

the priest-superior who had ordained them, having acquired a perfect

knowledge of the " pitakattaya," in due course attained the mastery of the

six departments of doctrinal knowledge.
This thero Siggavo, perceiving (by inspiration) the conception of Tisso,

during seven years from that date repaired (constantly for alms) to

the dwelling in which (he the brahman was conceived.) For that period

of seven years, even the word "begone" had not been addressed to

him. In the eighth year, at length, he was told (by a slave girl)

" Depart hence."

The brahman Moggali, who was returning home, observing him depart-

ing, inquired, "Hast thou received any thing at our house ?" "Yes,"
he replied. Going to his house, and having ascertained (that nothing had
been given;) on the second day, when the priest visited the dwelling
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Kamenassa pasidinsu sabbipi gharamdnusd : bhojdpesi dijb nich-

chan nisiddpiya tan ghare.

Rxvan kamina, gachchhanti kale, solasawassiko, ahu, Tissakumd-
ro ; so tiwidd dadhi pdrago.

Third kathdsamutthdnan hessatiwanti tan ghare dsandni nadas-
sesi thapetwd mdnawdsanan.

Brahmaloka dgatattd suchikdmo ahbsi so, tasmd so tassa pallan-
kan wdsaitwd lagiyati.

Anndsanan apassantb thite third sasambhamb tassa tan dsanan
tassa panndpesi ghare jano.

Diswd tatha nisinnan tan dgammdchariyantikd. kujjahitwd
nawomd wdchan pharusdya udirayi.

Third, " mdnawa, kin mantanjdndsiti f " tamabbrawi : tamitva
puehchhan therassa pachchdrochesi mdnawo.

Jdndmiti patinnd t'e there thiran apuchchhi so gantitthdndni
wedisu tassa thirbtka wiydkari.

Gahatthoyiwa third so widapdragato ahu, nabbydkareyya kin
tassa pabhinna paiisambhidb .

lk Yassachittan upajjati, nanirujjhati: tassa chittan nirujjhassati,

nuppajjissati : yassawdpana chittan,

nirnjjhissati, nuppajjissati, nanirujjhati, ti."

he upbraided him for his falsehood. Having heard the thero's explana-

tion, (that he only alluded to the slave's reproach, " Depart hence,")

the brahman pleased thereat, gave alms to him constantly, from the meal
prepared for himself. By degrees all the inmates of that house became
attached to him. The brahman himself, having made him also an inmate

of the house, constantly fed him. In this manner, time passed away, and
the youth Tisso attained his twentieth year, and succeeded in traversing

the ocean of the trivehedo (of the brahmans.)

The thero (knowing by inspiration) that a discussion would be produced
thereby, (by a miracle) rendered all the seats in the house invisible,

reserving only the carpet of this young brahman devotee.

As he had descended from the brahma loka world he was scrupulously

rigid in preserving his personal purity. On this account he (always)

folding his carpet, hung it up. Not finding any other seat, while the thero

was standing, the people in the house in great confusion, spread for

him that carpet of his. The young brahman, on returning from his

preceptor, seeing him so seated, enraged, addressed him in opprobrious

language.

The thero replied, "Young brahman, what knowledge dost thou

possess ?" The youth instantly retorted the same question on the

thero. When the thero was in the act of replying, "I do possess

knowledge," he interrogated the said thero on the abstruse passages of the
" vehedos." The thero instantly explained them.

This thero Avas thus, even while sojourning in the domicile of a layman,
accomplished in the " vehedos." Having attained the perfection of

sacerdotal sanctity (in the buddhistical creed) why should he not be able

to explain them ?

"An idea is conceived in the mind of some (rahat saint) which does not
vanish from it: (nevertheless) the idea of that individual will vanish

(on his attaining nibbuti), and will not be regenerated. Again, the
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Tan chitta yamaki puchchhi, puchchhi, third wisdrado, andha-

kdrowiya ahu, tassa so tamawocha so.

'• Bhikkhu konamamantoti f " " buddhamantoti " sobbruwi: *'di-

hiti wutti?" "no wisadhdrino dammitaiV iti.

Mdtd pituhi nunndto mantatthdya sapabbaji, kammatihdnamadd
third pabbdjetwd yathd rahan.

Bhdwanan anuyunjanto, achirina mahdmati sotdpatti phalan

pattd third natwdna tan tathd.

pesisi Chandawajjissa thirasantikamuggahan.

Upasampaddyitwa tan kali so Siggawo yati winayan uggahdpisi

puna sisaddwayampicha.
Tatb so Tissa daharo drabhitwd wipassanaii, chhalabhinno dhu,

kale thirabhdwancha pdpnni.
Atiwa pdkato dsi chandowa suriyowa so ; ko tassa wdchd manni,

Sambhuddhassa wachowiya f
Moggali putta thirodayo nitthito.

Ekdhan upardjd so addakkhi migawan gato, kildn manti migi*

ranni diswa, itan wichintayi :

" Migdpi iwan kilanti dranne tinagochard: nakilissanti kin

bhikkhu sukhdhdrawihdrino 9 "

Attano chintitan ranno drochisi gharan gato : sanndpituntu

sattdhan rdjjan tassa addsi, so,

idea of some other person shall vanish, shall not be regenerated, and yet it

does not vanish."

The thero of perfect self-possession called on the youth for the solution

of this paradoxical question on the operations of the mind. He became,
as it were, involved in perfect darkness, and inquired of him, " Priest,

what parable is this ?" He replied, " Buddho's parable." On his

exclaiming, "Impart it to us;" he rejoined, "only to those do I impart

it who have assumed our garb." Obtaining the permission of his parents,

he entered into the priesthood for the sake of this parable. The
thero having initiated him into the priesthood, he imposed on him,
according to the orthodox rules, the task of duly qualifying himself.

This superlatively gifted person having attained that qualification,

in a short time arrived at the sanctification of "sotapatti." The thero

having ascertained that fact, dispatched him, for the purpose of being

instructed, to the thero Chandawajji.
In due course, the priest Siggavo having made him an upasampada,

taught him the "vinaya," subsequently the other two branches of religion.

Thereafter the youth Tisso, attaining the "vipassanan" sanctification,

acquired the mastery of the six branches of doctrinal knowledge, and
ultimately he was elevated to a thero. He became as celebrated as

the sun and moon. Who has heard his eloquence, without considering it

the eloquence of the supreme Buddho himself!

The matters concerning the thero Moggali (concluded.)

The sub-king (Tisso) on a certain day, at an elk hunt, saw in a
forest, a herd of elk sporting. Observing this, he thus meditated :

" Elks, browsing in a forest, sport. Why should not priests lodged
and fed comfortably in wihares, also amuse themselves?" Returning
home he imparted this reflection to the king, who conferred the sovereignty
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.

"Anubhosi, iman rajjan, sattdhantu, kumdraka : tatb tan ghdtay-

issdmi.:" ichchdwocha mahipati,

Ahdti tamhi sattdhe u twan kendsi kiso iti f " •' maranassa bhaye-

ndti " wutti : rdjdha tan puna,
" Sattd hdhan marissanti twan nalili : ime Jcantan kilissanti yati

,

tdta, saddmaranasannino
"

Ichchewan bhdtard wutto, sdsanasmin pasidi so ; kdlina miga-

wan ganhvd theran addakkhi sannatan,

Nissinnan ruJckhamulasmin so MahddhammaraJckhitan, sdlasd-

khdya ndgena wijdntamandsawan.
"Ayanthero iviydhamp i pabbajja Jinasdsane, wiharissankadd

ranne 9 " iti chintayi mdnawo.
Thero tassa pasddatthan nppamitwd wihdyasd, gantwd Asokd-

rdmassa pokkharanno jale thito ;

Akdse fhapayitwdna chiwardni wardni so, ogdhitwd pokkharanin
gattdni parisinchatha,

Tan iddhin upardjd so diswdtiwa pasidiya " ajjewa pabbajis-

santi'' baddhimdkdti buddhimd.
Upasankamitwd rdjdnan pabbajjan ydchi sddaro. Niwdretu ma-

sakkonto, tamdddya mahipati.
Mahatd pariw arena wihdramagamd sayan : pabbaji so Mahd-

dhammarakkhitatth erasantik e.

on him for seven days to solve this question,—addressing him thus:
" Prince, administer this empire for seven days : at the termination of that

period I shall put thee to death." At the end of the seventh day,

he inquired of him, " From what cause hast thou become so emaciated ?"

when he answered, " From the horror of death." The monarch thereupon
rejoined, " My child, thou hast ceased to take recreation, saying to

thyself,—'in seven days I shall be put to death.'' These ministers

of religion are incessantly meditating on death, how can they enter

into frivolous diversions ?"

He who had been thus addressed by his brother, became a convert

to that religion. After the lapse of some time, going to an elk hunt,

he perceived seated at the foot of a tree, and fanned by an elephant
with the bough of a sal tree, the thero Mahadhammarakkhito, perfect

in piety, having overcome the dominion of sin. The royal youth indulged

in this reflection: "When shall I also, like unto this thero, initiated into

the priesthood, be a dweller in the forest?"

The thero, to incline his heart (to the faith), springing aloft, and
departing through the air, alighted on the surface of the tank of the

Asokarama temple ; and causing his robes to remain poised in the air, he
dived into the tank, and bathed his limbs.

The superlatively wise sub-king upon seeing this miracle, overjoyed
thereat, resolved within himself, "This very day will I be ordained
a priest. Repairing to the king, the zealous convert supplicated for

permission to become a priest. Unwilling to obstruct his wish, the
sovereign, conducting him himself with a great concourse of attendants,
proceeded to the temple. He (the under-king) was ordained by the thero

Mahadhammarakkhito. On the same occasion with himself, one hundred
thousand persons (were ordained.) There is no ascertaining the number
of those who became prices from his example.
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Saddhin tenewa chatu satan sahassdni nardpicha, arm pabbajitd-

nantu ganandnan nawijjati.

Bhdgineyyo narindassa Aggibrahmatiwissuto ahosi ranno dhitd-

ya Sanghamittdya sdmiko.

Tassd tassa sutochdpi Sumano ndmandmako ydchitwa sopi rdjd-

nan upardjena pabbaji.

Upardjassa pabbajjd tassdsokassa rdjino chatuthe dsi wassamhi
mah djanahitodaya.

Tatthewa upasampanno sampanna upanissayo ghatento upardjd
so chhalabhinno rahd ahu.

JFihdre te samdraddhe sabbe sabbapuresupi sddhukan Uhi wassehi

niithdp esuri manorame.
Therassa Indaguttassa kammddhitthdyakassatu iddhiydchdsu

nitthdsi Asokaramasawhayo.
Jinena paribhuttesu thanesucha, tahin, tahin, chetiydni akdresi

ramaniydni bhupati.
Purehi chaturdsiti sahassehi samantato, lekhe ekdham dnesuri

wihdre nitthitd iti.

Lekhe sutwd, mahdrdjd, mahdtejiddhiwikkamo, kdtu, kdrno saki-

nyewa sabbd rdma mahdmahan,
Purabherin chardpesi " sattame diwase ito sabbdrdmamaho hotu

sabbadesesu ekadd :

"

" Yojane yojane dentu mahdddnan mahitale. Karontu gdmd-
rdmdnan maggdnancha wibhusanan :

"

The renowned Aggibrahma was the son-in-law of the king, being

the husband of Sanghamitta the sovereign's daughter. Her, and his

son, prince Sumano, having obtained the sariction of the king, was ordained

at the same time as the sub-king.

It was in the fourth year of king Asoko's reign that, for the spiritual

happiness of the people, the ordination of the sub-king took place. In the

same year this sub-king, gifted with wisdom, became upasampada, and
exerting himself by virtue of his former piety, became sanctified with the

six supreme attributes.

All these individuals in different towns, commencing the construction of

splendid wihares, completed them in three years. By the merit of

the thero Indagutto, and of that of the undertaker of the work, the wihare

called Asokaramo was also completed in that time. At the places at

which the vanquisher of the five deadly sins had worked the works of

his mission, the sovereign caused splendid dagobas to be constructed.

From eighty four thousand cities (of which Pupphapura) was the centre,

dispatches were brought on the same day, announcing that the wihares

were completed. Having heard these dispatches read, the glorious, the

superlatively gifted, the victorious, sovereign having resolved on having
a great festival of offerings at all the temples at the same moment, caused
to be published by beat of drums, through the capital,—" On the seventh

day from hence, throughout all the kingdoms in the empire, let there be a
great festival of offerings held on the same day. Throughout the empire,
at the distance of each yojana, let there be great offerings bestowed. Let
there be decorating of the roads to villages as well as temples. In all the

wihares, let almsgiving to the priesthood be kept up in every respect,

as long as practicable, and liberally as means will allow.
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•' Wihdresucha sabbesu bhikkhusanghassa sabbathd mahdddndni,
wattentu yathd kdlan yathd balan"

«• Dipamdld pupphamdld lankdrecha, tahin, tahin, turiyehicha

sabbehi upahdrun anekadhd"
" Uposathangd ndddya sabbe dhamman sunantucha, pujdwisise

nekecha karontu tadahupicha."

Sabbe, sabbattha, sabbatthd, yathd nantddhikdpicha pujd sam-
paiiyd desun dewaloka manoramd.

Tasmin dine mahdrdjd sabbdlankdrabhusito sahorddho sahdmach-
chb, baloghapariwdrito,

Agamdsi sakdrdman, bhindantowiya medinin : sanghamajjhamhi
atthdsi, wanditwd sanghamuttaman.

Tasmin samdgame dsun asiti bhikkhu koiiyo ; ahesun sata sahas~

san tesu khindsawd yati,

Nawuti sata sahassdni ahu bhikkhuniyo tahin ; khinasawd bhik"

khuniyo sahassan dsu tdsutu.

Lokawiwaranan ndma pdtihiran akdnsu te khindsawd pasddat-

than Dhammdsokassa rdjino.

Esdsokoti ndyittha pure pdpena kammund, Dhammdsokoti ndyit-

tha pachchhd punnena kammund.
Sammuddapariyantan so Jambudipan samantato passi sabbe wi~

hdrecha ndnd pujdwibhusite.

Atiwatuttho te diswd sangan puchchhi nisidiya: " kassa, bhante,

parichchdgo mahdsugatasdsan e ?
"

At those places, decorated with festoons of lamps and garlands of

flowers, in various ways, and joyous with every description of music, let a

great procession be celebrated. And let all persons duly prepared by
a life of righteousness, listen to the doctrines of the faith, and let innumer-
able offerings be made on that day."

Accordingly, in all places, all persons, in all respects, as if they were the

felicitous Dewaloka heavens, each surpassing the other, bestowed offerings.

On that day, the king, decorated with all the insignia of royalty,

and surrounded by his ministers mounted on elephants and horses, with all

the pomp and power of state, proceeded, as if cleaving the earth, to

the temple built by himself. Bowing down to the chief priest, he took up
his station in the midst of the priesthood.

In that congregation there were eighty kotis of priests. Among them
there were one hundred thousand ministers of religion who had overcome
the dominion of sin. There were also ninety lacs of priestesses, of whom
a thousand priestesses had overcome the dominion of sin. These sanctified

persons, for the purpose of gratifying king Dhammasoko, performed
a miracle for the manifestation to the world, of the truth of their religion.

On account of his former sinful conduct (in having murdered his

brothers), he was known by the name of Asoko. Subsequently, on
account of his pious character, he was distinguished by the name of
Dhammasoko. (By the power of a miracle), he saw all the wihares
situated in every direction throughout the ocean-bound Jambudipo,
resplendent with these offerings. Having thus beheld these wihares,

exceedingly overjoyed, he inquired of the priesthood :
" Lords ! in the

religion of the deity of felicitous advent, whose act of pious bounty has
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Thero Moggaliputto so ranno pannahan wiydkari: ci dharamd-

nepi Sugate natthichdgi tayd sawio."

Tansutwd wachanan bhiyotuttho rdjd, apuchchhi tan " buddha-

sdsanaddyddo hoti kho mddiso iti ? "

Therotu rdjaputtassa Mahindassupanissayan, tathewa rdjadhitd-

ya Sanghamittdya pekkhiya

;

Sdsanassdbhiwuddhincha tan hetukamawekkhiya, pachchhd bhd-

satha rdjdnan so sdsanadhurandharo

:

" Tddisopi mahdchdgi ddydkb sdsanassatu pachchayaddyakoche-

wa wuchchate manujddhipa"
"Yotti puttan dhitaranwd pabbajjdpesi sdsane ; so sdsdnassa

dayado hoti, no ddyako apV
Atha sdsanaddyddabhdwamichchhan mahipati Mahindan San-

ghamittancha thite tattra apuchchhatha

:

" Pabbajissatha kin tdtd, pabbajjd mahati matd f " pituno wacha-
nan sutwd pitaran te abhdsiun*

"Ajjiwa pabbajissdma, sache twan, dewa, ichchhasi ; amhancha
Idbho tumhancha pabbajjdya bhawissati.'"'

Upardjassa pabbajjan kdlato pabhutihi, so sdchdpi Jggibrahmas-
sa, pabbajjd kata nichchhayd,

Uparajjan Mahindassa ddtukdmopi bhupati, tatopi adhikdydti

pabbajjanyewa rochayi.

Piyanputian Mahindancha buddhirupabaloditan, pabbajjdpesi

samahan Sansamittannha dhitaran.

been the greatest ?" The thero, the son of Moggali, answered the

sovereign's inquiry :
" Even in the life-time of the deity of happy advent

a benefactor equal to thee did not exist." Hearing this announcement,
the king greatly pleased, again thus inquired of him :

" Can a person cir-

cumstanced as I am, become a relation of the religion of Buddho ?" The
thero perceiving the perfection in piety of Mahindo the son, and of

Sanghamitta the daughter, of the king, and foreseeing also that it would
be a circumstance tending to the advancement of the faith, this supporter

of the cause of religion, thereupon thus addressed the monarch :
" Ruler

of men ! a greater donor and benefactor to the faith even than thou art,

can be called only a benefactor ; but he who causes a son or daughter to

be ordained a minister of our religion, that person will become not a
' benefactor,' but a ' relation' of the faith.

Thereupon, the sovereign desirous of becoming the " relation of the

faith," thus inquired of Mahindo and Sanghamitta, who were present,

" My children, it is declared that admission into the priesthood is an act

of great merit. What (do ye decide) will ye be ordained?" Hearing
this appeal of their father, they thus addressed their parent :

" Lord, if

thou desirest it, this very day will we be ordained. The act of ordination

is one profitable equally to us and to thee." Even from the period of the

ordination of the sub-king and of the Aggibrahma, he and she had
been desirous of entering the priesthood. The king who had resolved

to confer the office of sub-king on Mahindo, attached still more import-

ance to his admission into the priesthood. He with the utmost pomp
celebrated the ordination of his beloved son Mahindo, distinguished by
his wisdom and his personal beauty, and of his daughter Sanghamitta.
At that period this Mahindo, the delight of the monarch, was twenty,
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Tadd wisati wasso so Mahindo rdjanandako, Sanghamitta rdja-

dhitd afthdrasasamd tadd.

Tadahewa ahutassa pabbajjd upasampadd ; pabbajjd sikkhadd-
nancha tassdcha tadahu ahu.

Upajjhdyo kumdrassa ahu Moggali sawhayo ; pabbdjesi Mahd-
dewathero ; Majjhantiko pana

Kammawdchan akd: tasmin sopasampadamandale, arahattan
Mahindo so pattb sapatisambhidan.

Sanghamittdyupajjhdyd Dhammapdldti wissuta, dchriyd Ayu-
pdli, kale sdsi andsawd.

Ubho sdsanapajjotd Lankddipopakarino chhatihe wasse pabba*
jinsu Dhummdsokassa rdjino.

Mahd Mahindo wassehi tihi dipappasddako, pitakattayamuggan-
hi upajjhdyassa santike.

Sd bhikkhuni chandalekha Mahindo bhikkhusuriyo Sambuddha-
sasandkdsan te saddsobhayun tadd.

Pure Pdtaliputtamhd wane wanacharo charaii, kuntakinnariyd
saddhin sanwdsan kappdyi kira.

T'ena sanwdsamanwdya sd putte janayi dmve ; Tisso jetthotu,

kanitthotu Sumittondma ndmako.
Mahdwaruna therassa kale, pabbajjasantike, arahattan pdpunin-

su, chhalabhiruid gunan ubho.
Pad e kitawisenasi puithojettho sawedanb aha puttho kanitthena

" bhesajja pasatan ghatan."

and the royal daughter Sanghamitta was eighteen years old. His ordina-
tion and (elevation to) the upasampada took place on the same day.

Her ordination and qualification (for upasampada, not being eligible

thereto at her age) also took place on the same day. The thero named
Moggali, was the preceptor " upajjhayo" of the prince. The thero

Mahadevo initiated him into the first order of priesthood. The thero

Majjhantiko performed the " kammawachan." In that very hall of

upasampada ordination, this Mahindo, who had attained the requisites for

the priesthood, acquired the sanctification of " arahat." The priestess

Dhammapati became the upajjhaya, and the priestess Ayupali the
instructress of Sanghamitta. In due course she overcame the dominion of
sin (by the attainment of arahat.) Both these illuminators of the

religion were ordained in the sixth year of the reign of Dhammasoko, the

benefactor of Lanka. The great Mahindo, the illuminator of this land,

in three years learned from his preceptor the " pitakattaya."

As the moon and sun at all times illumine the firmament, so the

priestess Sanghamitta and Mahindo shone forth the light of the religion of

Buddho.
Previously to this period, a certain pilgrim departing from Patiliputto,

and while wandering in a wilderness, formed a connection with a young
female kuntikinnarya (a fabulous animal.) By her connection, with him,
she brounght forth two children,—the elder was called Tisso and the

younger Sumitto. In due course of time, these two having entered into

the priesthood under the tuition of the thero Maha Waruno, and having
acquired the six perfections of religious knowledge, attained the sanctifi-

cation of li arahat." Tisso the elder was suffering from an ulcer in his

foot, occasioned by the puncture of a thorn. The younger having inquir-
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Ranno niwidanan, ranno gildnapachchayepicha sappi, atthan-

cha charanan pachckhdbhattan patikkhipi.

"Pinddyache charah sappin labhase twan tamdhara " ichchdha

Tissathero so Sumittan theramuttaman.
Pinddya charatan tena naladddhan pasatan ghatan, sappikum-

bhasatendpi wiyddhijdto asddhiyo.

Tenewawiyddhind third patto dykkhayantikan dwaditwdppamd-
dena nibbdtun mdnasan akd.

Akdsamhi nisiditwd tejo dhdtuwasena so, yathdruchin, adhitihd-

ya sariran parinibbuto.
Jala sarird nikkhamma nimmansan chhdrikan dhahi therassa

sakalan kdyan atthikdnitu no dahi,

Sutwd nibbutimetassa Tissatherassa, bhupati agamdsi sakdrdman
janogha pariwdrito.

Hatthi kandhc thito rdjd tdnatthindwarohayi kdretwd dhdtusak-
kdran tassa wiyddhim apuchchhi tan.

Tan sutwd jdtasanwego puradwdresu kdriya sudhdchitan pok*
kharanin bhisajjdnancha puriya.

"Pdpesi bhikkhusanghassa bhesajjdni dine dine,mdhotu bhikkhu-
sanghassa bhesajjan dullabhan" iti.

Sumittathero nibbdyi chankamantowa chankamk; pasidi sdsa-

netiwa tendpicha mahdjano.

ed (what would alleviate him), he replied, " a palm-full of clarified butter,

to be used as medicine ;" but he (Tisso) interdicted his want being made
known to the king ; its being supplied from the allowances granted by the

king to infirm priests ; or that for the sake of clarified butter, he should

proceed in search of it (at an unorthodox time) in the afternoon. " If in

thy (orthodox forenoon) pilgrimage to beg thy (daily) alms, thou shouldst

receive some clarified butter, that thou mayst bring.'" Thus the exalted

thero Tisso instructed the thero Sumitto. A palm-full of clarified butter

not being procurable by him in his alms-pilgrimage, a disease was engen-

dered which could not be subdued by a hundred caldrons of clarified butter.

By this very disease, the thero was brought to the close of his existence.

Preaching to others on " non-procrastination," he prepared his mind for

" nibbuti." Seated, poised in the air, pursuant to his own wish, he
consumed his corporeal substance by the power of flames engendered
within himself, and attained " nibbuti." From the corpse of the thero

flames issiung, it was converted into fleshless ashes ; but they did not

consume any of the bones in the whole of his corpse.

The sovereign hearing of the demise of this thero Tisso, attended by his

royal retinue, repaired to the temple built by himself. The king causing

these relics to be collected, and placing them on his state elephant, and
having celebrated a festival of relics, he inquired of what malady he died.

Having heard the particulars, from the affliction created in him, he
caused to be constructed at (each of the four) gates of the city, a
reservoir made of white chunam, and filled it with medicinal beverage,

saying, " Let there not be a scarcity of medicines, to be provided daily

for the priesthood.
,,

The thero Sumitto attained " nibbuti" while in the act of performing
" chankman," (taking his walk of meditation) in the chankman hall. The
world at large, in consequence of this event, became greatly devoted to
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Kuntiputtd duwe third te 16J ahitakdrinb nibbdyinsu Asokassa

ranno wassamhi atthamc.

Tatopabhuti sanghassa labhotiwamahd ahu ; pachchhd pasan-

ndchajand yasmd lahhan pawdttayun.

Pahinaldbhasakkdrd titthiyd Idbhakdrand, sayan kasayam dddya
wasinsu sahabhikkhuhi.

Yathd sakancha te wddan buddhaw ddoti dipayun ; yathd sakun-

cha kiriyan akarinsu yathd ruchin,

Tato Moggali putto so thero thiragunodayo sdsanabbudamup-
pannan diswd tarn atikkhalan

;

Tassopasamane kdlan dighadassi awekkhiya: datwd Mahinda-
therassa mahabhikkhuganan sakan,

Uddhagangdya ekowa Ahogangamhi pabbate wihdsi sattawassdni

wiwekamannbruhayan.
Titthiydnan bahuttdcha, dubbachattdcha, bhikkhawotesan kdtun

nasakkhinsu dhammena patisedhanan.

Tenewa Jambudipamhi sabbdrdmesu bhikkhawo satta wassdni
ndkansu uposathapawdranan*

Tan sutwdna mahdrdjd Dhammdsoko mahdyaso ekan amachchan
pesesi Asokardmamuttaman.

the religion of Buddho. These two theros, descended from the kuntikin-

narya, attained "nibbuti" in the eighth year of the reign of Asoko.
Thenceforward, the advantages accruing to the priesthood were great.

By every possible means the devoted populace kept up these advantages.

The heretics who had been deprived of the maintenance (formerly

bestowed on them by the king), in order that they might obtain those

advantages, assuming the yellow robes (without ordination), were living

in the community of the priesthood. These persons, whenever (they set

up) a doctrine of their own, they propounded it to be the doctrine of

Buddho. If there was any act of their own (to be performed), they per-

formed it according to their own wishes (without refeience to the orthodox
rules).

Thereupon, the thero, son of Moggali, of increasing piety and faith,

observing this dreadful excrescence on religion, like unto a boil, and having,

by examining into futurity, ascertained by his profound foresight, the

period at which the excision of this (excrescence would take place ;)

transferring his fraternity of numerous disciples to the charge/rf the thero

Mahindo, he sojourned for seven years in solitude, indulging in pious

meditation, at the Ahoganga mountain (beyond the Ganges), towards the

source of the river.

In consequence of the numerical preponderance, and the schisms of

these heretics, the buddhist priests were incapable of regulating their

conduct according to the rules of the orthodox faith. From this very
cause, in all the buddhistical temples in Jambudipo, the priests were inca-

pable of observing the rites of " uposatho" and " pawaranan" for a period

of seven years, (as none but orthodox ministers could be admitted to those

rites.)

The superlatively-gifted great king Dhammasoko, hearing of this

(suspension of religious observances for seven years) dispatched a minister
to the chief temple Asokorama, with these orders : " Having repaired
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"Gantwddhikaranan etan upasamma uposathan, kdrehi bhikkhu-

sanghena mamdrame tuwan iti."'

Gantwdna sannipdtetwd bhikkhusanghan sadummati "uposathan

karothdti " sdwesi rdjasasanan,
u Uposathan titthiyehi nakaroma mayan " iti ; awocha bhikkhu-

sangho tan dmachchan mulhamdnasan-
So machcho katipdydnan therdnah patipdtiyd achchhindi asind

sisan " kdremi nan uposathan.'"

Rdjabhdtd Tissathero tan diswd kiriyan, lahun gantwdna tassa

dsanne dsananhi nisidi so

Theraix diswd amachcho so, gantwd ranno niwedayi sahban pa-

wattin. Tan sutwd,jdtaddho mahipati,

Sighan gantwd. bhikkhusanghan puchchhi ubbiggamdnaso "ewan
katena kammena kassapdpan siydf" iti.

Tesan apanditd kechi tl pdpan tnyihantu ;"' kechitu "ubhinnan-

chdtu ;
' dhansu " natthi tuyihanti " panditd,

Tan sutwdna mahdrajd " samattho atthi bhikkhuno, wimatin mi
winodetwa, kdtun sdsdnapaggahan f "

"Atthi Moggaliputto so Tissatthero, rathesaha ! " ichchdha san~

gho rdjdnan rdjd tatthdsi sddaro,
fVisun bhikkhu sahassena chatuhi pariwdrite there, narasahasse-

na amachche chaturo tathd,

thither, do thou, adjusting this matter, cause the ceremony of " uposatho"
to be performed by the priesthood at my temple.

This ignorant minister, having repaired thither and assembled the
priests, thus shouted out the commands of the sovereign :

" Perform ye the
ceremony of uposatho." The priesthood thus replied to the embicile

minister :
" We will not perform the ceremony of fc uposatho' with the

heretics." The minister exclaiming, " I will have the ' uposatho' per-

formed, with his own sword he decapitated several of the theros in the
order in which they sat. The thero Tisso, the younger brother of the
king, perceiving this proceeding, rushing close to him (the minister),

placed himself on the seat (of the thero last slaughtered). The minister

recognizing that thero, repairing (to the palace) reported the whole of the

occurrence to the king. Hearing this event, the king, deeply afflicted,

and in the utmost perturbation, instantly repairing (to the temple),

inquired of the priesthood :
" By the deed thus done, on whom will the

sin fall ?" Among them, a portion of the ill-informed declared, " The sin

is thine :" another portion announced, " Both of you : " the well informed
pronounced, " Unto thee there is none."

This great king having heard these (conflicting) opinions (exclaimed),
" Is there, or is there not, any priest of sufficient authority (among you) who
alleviating my doubt, can restore me to the comforts of religion ?" The
priesthood replied to the sovereign :

" O, warrior king ! the thero Tisso,

the son of Moggali, is such a person." The king instantly conceived a
great veneration for him. On that very day, in order that the thero

might be brought on his invitation, he dispatched four theros, each attend-

ed by one thousand priests ; in like manner four ministers, each attended
by a thousand followers. On the message being delivered by these

persons, (the thero) did not accept the invitation.
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Tadahiyiwa pisisi attano wachanina so thiran dnitumi ; t'ehi

tathdwutti: andgami.

Tan sutwd, puna, atthaitha, there, machchicha pisayi, wisun
sahassa purisi ; pubbiwiya andgami.

Rdjd puchchhi "kathan third dgachchiya nukhof" iti: bhikkhu
dhansu thirassa tassdgama na kdranan:

"Hohi, bhanti," upatthambho kdtun sdsanapaggahan * iti wutti,*

mahdrdjd, thero ihiti so " iti.

Punopi there machchecha rdjd solasa solase wisun sahassa purisi
tathdwatwdna pesayi.

" Thero mahallakattipi ndrohissati ydnakan ; thiran gangdya
ndwdya dnithdticha " abbruwi.

Gantwd ti tan tathd wochun ; so tan sutwdwa uithahi ; ndwdya
thiran dnesun rdjd ; pachchuggami tahin.

Jdnumattan jalan rdjd gahetwd dakkhinan karan, ndwdya ota-

rantassa therassddd sagdrawo.
Dakhhinan dakkiniyo so karan rannonukampako dlambitwdnu-

kampdya third ndwdya otari.

Rdjd thiran nayitwdna, uydnan Ratiwaddhanan thirassa pddi
dhowitwd makkhetwdcha nisidiya

Samattha bhdwan thirassa wimansanto mahipati " datthukdmb
aham, bhanti, patihiranti;' abruwi.

ltKinti f " wutti : " mahikampan" aha : tan punardha so " saka-

layikadesdya f " "Tan kampan datihumichchhasi 9
"

Hearing this result to the mission, he dispatched eight theros and eight

ministers, each with a retinue of one thousand followers. As in the

former instance, he again declined coming. The king inquired, " What
can the cause be that the thero does not come F" The priests informed

him what could procure the attendance of that thero, thus :
" Illustrious

monarch, on sending him this message, * Lord ! vouchsafe to extend thy

aid to restore me to the faith,' the thero will come."
Again another time, the king adopting that very message, sent sixteen

theros and sixteen ministers, each with a retinue of a thousand persons.

He thus instructed (the mission) :
" The thero on account of his great age

will not be disposed to mount a conveyance ; do ye therefore transport the

thero in a vessel by the river.*" They having repaired thither, delivered their

message. He, in the very act of hearing the message, rose. They
conveyed the thero in a vessel. The king (on his approach) went out to

meet him. The monarch (proceeding into the river) till the water

reached his knees, with the profoundest respect oifered the support of his

right shoulder to the disembarking thero. The benevolent thero, worthy
of every offering, out of compassion, accepting the proffered right arm of

the sovereign, disembarked from the vessel. The king conducting the

thero to the pleasure garden Ratiwaddhane, bathing his feet and anoint-

ing them, caused him to be seated. The sovereign, with the view of

trying the supernatural power of the thero, said to him :
" Lord, I am

desirous of witnessing a miracle." On being asked what (miracle) ?

He replied, " an earthquake." He (the thero) again asked, " the
earthquake thou wishest to see, is it to be of the whole earth, or of a
limited space ? Inquiring which is the most miraculous, and learning that
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"K6 dukkaroti?" puchchhitwd " ekadesdyakampanan dukka-
ranti " sunitwdna " tan datthukdmatdbruwi."

Rathan, assan, manussdcha, pdtinchodakapuritan, third yojana-
simdya antaramhi chatnddise,

Thapdpetwd tadangehi sahatan yojanan mahi. chaltsi iddhiyd
tattra nisinnassacha dassayi.

Tendmachchbia bhikkhunan maranenattanopicha pdpassatthi
natthittan theran pnchchhi mahipati.

" Patichchakamman natthiti kilitthan chetannan wind'" thero

bodhesi rdjdnan, watwd " tittira^jdtakan.
Wamntb tattha sattdhan rdjuyydne manorame sikkhdpesi mahi-

pdlan sambuddhasamayan subhan.
Tdsmin yewacha sattdhe duweyakkhe mahipati pisetwd, mahiyan

bhikkhu asese sannipdtayi.
Sattame diwase gantwd sakdrdman manoraman, kdresi bhikkhu-

sanghassa sannipdtamasesato,
Therenasaha ekante nisinno sdni antare, ekekanladdhike bhikku

pakkasitwdna santikan,
"Kin, wddi Sugato bhante ? " iti puchchhi mahipati ; te sassatd-

dikan ditthin wiydharinsu yathd sakan.
Te michchhddittike sabbe rdjd uppabbojdpayi, sabbe satthi

sahassdni dsun nppabbajdpitd.

" an earthquake confined to a limited space was the most miraculous,"

he declared that he was desirous of witnessing that.

The thero within a boundary—the four sides of which were a yojano in

extent—having placed (on each side) a chariot, a horse, a man, and a
vessel filled with water, by his supernatural power he caused the half of

those things, together with the ground within the boundary to quake, (the

other half, placed beyond the boundary, not being affected). He mani-
fested this miracle to him who was there seated.

The king inquired of the thero whether a sin had or had not been
committed, on account of the sacrilegious murder of the priests, by his

own minister. The thero propounding to the king the jataka called
" tittira," consoled him by declaring, " Excepting there be wilful inten-

tion, there can be no sin." Sojourning in that delightful royal pleasure

garden for seven days, he made the sovereign conversant with the inesti-

mable doctrines of the supreme Buddho.
The king within those seven days having sent two yakkhos, caused all

the priests in Jambudipo to be assembled. On the seventh day going to

the splendid temple built by himself, he directed the whole priesthood,

without any omission, to assemble. Seated together with the thero

within the curtain, and calling up to him, one by one, the heretic

priests :

u Lord," inquired the sovereign, " of what religion was the deity

of felicitous advent ?" Each, according to his own faith, propounded the
" sassata," and other creeds (as the religion of Buddho). The king

caused all those heretic priests to be expelled from the priesthood. The
whole of the priests thus degraded were sixty thousand. He then asked
the orthodox priests, " Of what religion is the deity of happy advent ?"

They replied, u The religion of investigated (truth.)" The sovereign

then addressed the thero :
" Lord ! is the supreme Buddho himself of that
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Apuchchhi dhammikk bhikkhu "kinwddi Sugato?" iti: "wibhajja
wdditdhansu:' tan theran puchchhi bhupati,

"Wibhajja wddi Sambuddho hoti, bhanteti?" aha; so thero
" dmdti t " tan sutwdrdjd tutihamdno, tadd,

" Sanghowa sodhito yasmd, tasmd sangho uposathan, karotu,
bhante ;

" ichchiwa watted therassa, bhupati,

ISanghassa rakkhan datwdna nagaran pdwisi subhan. Sangho
samaggo hutwdna taddkdsi uposathan.

Third anekasankhamhi bhikkhusanghe wisdrade, chhalabhinne,
tepitake, pabhinnapafisambhide,

Bhikkhu sahassan uchchini, kdtun saddhammasangahan. Tehi
Asokdrdmamhi akd saddhammasangahan

Mahdkassapatherocha Yasattherocha kdrayun yathd te ; dham-
masangitin Tissattheropi tan yathd.

Kathdwatthuppakaranan parawddappamaddanan abhdsi Tis-

sattherocha tasmin sangitiman dale.

Ewan bhikkhu sahassena rakkhdy dsokardjino ayan nawahi ma-
sehi dhammasangiti nitthitd.

Ranno sattarase wasse, dwdsattatisamb isi, mahdpawdrandyan so

sangUin tan samdpayi.
Sddhukdran dadantiwa sdsanatthitikdrand sangitipariybsdni

akampittha mahdmah i.

Hitwa setihabrahmawihdrampi manunnan jeguchchhan sdsana-
heto naralokan

vibhajja1

faith ?" The thero having replied " yes," and the king having
heard that answer, overjoyed, " Lord," he exclaimed, " if by any act the

priesthood can recover their own purity, by that act let the priesthood

(now) perform the " uposatho." Having thus addressed the thero, and
conferring the royal protection on the priesthood, he re-entered the cele-

brated capital. The priesthood restored to unanimity of communion,
then held the " uposatho."
The thero from many asankya of priests, selected a thousand priests of

sanctified character—possessing the six perfections of religious knowledge,
and versed in the " tepitika," and perfect in the four sacerdotal qualifica-

tions—for the purpose of holding a convocation. By them the convoca-

tion on religion was held : according as the theros Mahakassapo and
Yasso had performed the convocations (in their time), in like manner the

thero Tisso (performed) this one. In that hall of convocation, the thero

Tisso preached a discourse illustrative of the means of suppressing doubts

on points of faith.

Thus, under the auspices of king Asoko, this convocation on religion

was brought to a close in nine months by these priests.

In the seventeenth year of the reign of this king, this all-perfect minis-

ter of religion, aged seventy two years, conducted in the utmost perfection,

this great convocation on religion, and the " pavaranan."
At the conclusion of the convocation, on account of the re-establishment

of religion, the great earth, as if shouting its " sadhu !" quaked.
The instrument of this mission having left his supreme residence in the

brahma loka world, and descended to this impure human world, for the

advancement of religion who, capable of advancing the cause of religion,

would demur?
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dgammamakd sdsanakichchan • katakicho kondmanno
sdsanakichchamhi pamajjeti ?

Sujanappasddasanwegatthdya kate mahdwanse "tatiyadhamma-
sangitindma " panchamo parichchhedo.

Chattho Parichchhedo.

IVangtsu Wanganagart JVangardjd ahu pure : Kdlingaranno

dhitdsi mahesi tassa rdjino.

So rdjd dewiyd tassd ekan alabhi dhitaran : nemittd wiydkarun
tassd sanwdsan migardjino.

Atiwa rupini dsi. atiwa kdmagiddhini ; dewena dewiydchdpi
lajjdydsijiguchchhitd.

Ekdkini sd nikkhamma serichdra sukhatthini, satthena saha

anndtd agd Magadhagdmind.
Ldlaratihc attawiyd siho satthambhiddhawi annanttha, sesd

dhdwinsu, sihdgatadisantu sd.

Ganhitwd gocharan siho gachchhan diswa tamdrakd ratto upd-
galdlento, lagulan pattakannako,

Sd taii diswd, saritivdna nemittawachanan sutan, abhitd tassa

angdni, ranjayanti, pardmasi.
Tassd phassena atiritto, piit/iin dropiydsutan siho sakaguhail

netwd, tdya sanwdsamdehari .

The fifth chapter in the Mahawanso, entitled, " the third convocation

on religion," composed alike to delight and afflict religious men.

Chai\ VI.

In the land of Wango, in the capital of Wango, there was formerly

a certain Wango king. The daughter of the king of Kalinga was the

principal queen of that monarch.
That sovereign had a daughter (named Suppadewi) by his said queen.

Fortune-tellers predicted that she would connect herself with the king of

animals (the lion). She grew up lovely in person, and was ardently

inflamed with amorous passions. By both the king and queen, a degra-

ding sense of shame was felt.

This (princess) while taking a solitary walk, unattended and disguised,

decamped under the protection of a caravan chief who was proceeding

to the Magadha country.

In a wilderness iu the land of Lala, a lion chased away the caravan
chief. The rest fled in opposite directions : she (advanced) in that

in which the lion approached.

The lion, prowling for prey, observing her approaching from a distance,

inflamed with passion, wagging his tail and lowering his ears, approached
her. She observed him ; and recollecting the prediction she had heard of

the fortune-tellers, freed from all fear, exciting him, caressed him. By her
having thus, fondled him, his passion being roused, the lion placed
her on his back, and conveying her to his den, he lived with her. In due
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Tina sanwdsamanwdya kdlina yamaki duwe, puttancha dhita-

ranchdti rdjadhitdjanesi sd.

Puttassa hatthapddesu sihdkdrd, tato akd ndmena Sihabdhun,
tan dhitaran Sihasiwalin,

Putto solasawasso so, mataran puchchhi sansayan " twan pitdcha

no, amma, Jcasmd asadisi " iti $

Sd sabbamabrawi tassa, "kinnuydmdti f" sobrawi " guhan
thaketi, tdtd, te pdsdtiendti" sdbrawi.

Mahdguhdyathakanan tan khandendddya so akd ekdhenewa
panndsa yojandni gatdgatan ;

Gochardya gate sihe, dakkhinasminhi mataran, wdme kaniithin

katwdna, tato sighan apakkami.
Niwdsetwdna sdkhante, pachchhantagdmamdgamun ; tatthdsi

rdjadhitdya mdtalassa suto tadd,
Sendpati Wangaranno thito pachchantasddhand, nisinno wata-

muleso, kamman tan sanwidhdpayan,
Diswd te puehchhi ; tan wochun, ** atawiwdsino mayan" iti : so

ddpayi tesanwatthdni, dhajanipati.
Tdndhesun uldrdni ; hhattan pannesu ddpayi, sowannabhdjand-

ndsuntesan punnena tdnicha*
Tena so wimhito puchchhi, "ketumheti?" chamupati: tassa sd

jdtigottdni rdjadhitd niwedayi.

course of time, by her connection with him, this princess gave birth

to twins—a son and a daughter. They partook of the nature of the

lion in the formation of their hands and feet. She consequently called

him by the name of Sihabahu, and the daughter Sihasiwali.

This son, in. his sixteenth year, inquiring of his mother regarding

a doubt raised in his mind, "My mother," said he, "from what circum-

stance is it, that between thyself, our father and ourselves, there is

a dissimilarity ?" She disclosed all to him. " Why then do we not
depart ?" replied he. " Thy father," she rejoined, " closes up the

mouth of the den with a stone."

He taking that which closed the mouth of the great den on his

shoulders, proceeded and returned a distance of fifty yojanas on the same
day. When the lion had gone to prowl for prey, placing his mother
on his right shoulder and his sister on the left, he quickly departed.

Covering their nakedness with leaves, they proceeded to a provincial

village. At that time (prince Anuro) the son of the princess's maternal

uncle was there. This minister, standard-bearer of the king of Wango,
was present at this provincial village, superintending cultivation, seated

under a wato tree. The royal standard-bearer seeing their condition,

made inquiries. They replied, "We are the inhabitants of the wilder-

ness." He bestowed clothing on them, which (clothes) by the virtue

of their piety, became of the greatest value. He gave dressed rice

in leaves, which became vessels of gold.

The minister astonished by this (miracle), inquired of them, " Who are

ye?" The princess narrated to him her birth and lineage. This
royal standard-bearer, taking with him this daughter of his father's

(younger) sister, conducted her to the city of Wango, and made her

his wife.
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Pituchchhddhitaran tan so dddya dhajanipati, gantwdna JVanga-
nagaran sanwdsan tdya kdppayi.

Siho sighan guhan gantwd, te adiswd tayb jane, addhito puttd-

solena, nachakhddi. nachdpiwi.
Ddrake te gawesanto agd pachchantagdmake ubbdhiyati so socha

yan yan gdmamupeti so.

Pachchantaivdsino gantwd ranno tan paiiwedayun: •« siho pileti

te ratihan tan t dewa, patisedhaya."'

Alabhan nisidhakan tassa hatthikkhandhagatan, pure " adetu

sihaddyitV sahassan sopachdrayi.

Tathewa dwe sahassdni tinichdpi narissaro. Dwisu wdresu
waresi mdtd sihabbhujanhi tan.

Aggahi tatiyi ware dpuchchhitwdwa mdtaran ; ddpesiti sahassan

tan ghdtetun pitaran sakan.
Ranno kumdran dassesun ; tan rd.jd idamabruwi : "gahite yadi

sihe te dammi ratthan tadewa te"
So tan gantwd gahddwdrari, sihan diswdwa drakd, entan putta-

sinehena wijjhintan tansaraii khipi.

Sard naldtamdhachchamitta chittena tassatu, kumdrapddamulewa
niwatto pati bhumiyan.

Tathdsiydwa tattyan ; tatb kujjhi migadhipo, tatb khitto sard

tassa kdyan nibbijja nikkhami.
Sakesaran sihasisan addyasapuran agds matassa Wangardjassa

sattdhdni tadd ahu.

The lion soon returning to his den, and missing these three indivi-

duals, afflicted with grief at the loss of his offspring, neither ate nor
drank. Seeking these children, he entered the provincial villages; and
whatever villages he visited, he chased away the people. The inhabitants

of the villages repairing to (the capital), thus implored of the king :
" A

lion is laying waste thy country : sovereign lord, arrest this (calamity).

"

Not being able to find any person to slay him, placing a thousand pieces

(of money) on the back of an elephant, he proclaimed through the

city, "Let it be given to the captor of the lion.
,

'' In the same manner, the

king successively (offered) two thousand and three thousand pieces. The
mother on two of these occasions prevented the lion-born youth (from
undertaking the enterprise). On the third occasion, without consulting

his mother, he accepted the offer; and a reward of three thousand
pieces was (thus) bestowed on him to put his own father to death.

(The populace) presented this prince to the king. The monarch thus

addressed him: "On the lion being destroyed, I bestow on thee that

country." He having proceeded to the door of the den, and seeing

at a distance the lion approaching,—impelled by his affection for his

child,—to transfix him, he (Sihabahu) let fly his arrow at him. On
account of the merit of the lion's good intentions, the arrow, recoiling

in the air, fell on the ground at the feet of the prince. Even until

the third effort, it was the same. Then the king of animals, losing

his self-possession (by which the charm that preserved his life was destroy-

ed), the impelled arrow, transpiercing his body, passed through him.
(Sihabahu) returned to the city, taking the head of the lion with the mane
attached thereto. This occurred on the seventh day after the death of th*

king of Wango.
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Ranno aputtakattdcha, patitdchassa kammund, sutwdwa ranno
nattuttan, sajdnitivdwa mdtaran,

Amachchd sannipatitd, akhild, ekamdnasd Sihabdhu kumdrassa
" rajdhohiti" abruwun.

So rajjan sampatichchhitwd : datwd mdtupatissa tan ; Siha-
siwalimdddyajdtabhumin gato sayan.

Nangaran tattha mdpesi ahu Sihapuranti tan, aranne yojana
sate gdmechdpi niwesayi.

Ldlaraiiht pure tasmin, Sihabdhu narddhipo rajjan kdresi,

katwdna rnahesin Sihasiwalin,

Mahesi solasakkhattun yamakecha duwe duwe puttejanayi, kdle,

sd : JVijayo ndmajefihako,
Sumitto ndma dutiyo ; mbbe dwattinsa puttakd ; kdlena Wijayan

rdjd uparajji&hisechayi.

fPijayo wisamdchdro ad ; tan parisdpicha sdhasdni anekdni
dussahdni karinsu te.

Kujjho mahdjano ranno tamatthan patiwedayi rdjd te sanna-

petwdna, puttan owadi sdilhukan.
Sabban tathewa dutiyan ahosi, tatiyampana, kujjho mahdjano

aha :
" puttan ghdtehi te " iti.

Rdjdtha JVijayan tancha parhvdrancha tassa tan satta satdni

purise, kdretwd addhamundake,
Ndwdya pakkhipdpetwd, wissajjdpesi sdgare, tathd tesancha,

bharhjdyo, tathewacha kumdrake,

The monarch having left no sons, and his virtuous ministers exulting in

this exploit (of the prince), having ascertained that he was the grandson of

the king, and recognized his mother (to be the king's daughter), they

assembled, and with one accord, intreated of the prince Sihabahu, " Be
thou king." He having accepted the sovereignty, and conferred it on
(Anuro) the husband of his mother, taking with him Sihasiwali, he
himself departed for the land of his nativity. There he founded a
city which was called Sihapura. In a wilderness a hundred yojanas
in extent, he formed villages (in favorable situations for irrigation.) In
that capital of the land of Lala, making Sihasiwali his queen consort, the

monarch Sihabahu administered the sovereignty. This queen in due
course, gave birth on sixteen occasions to twin children. The eldest was
named Wijayo, the second was named Sumitto ;— altogether thirty

two children. At the proper age, the sovereign installed Wijayo in

the office of sub-king.

Wijayo became a lawless character, and his retinue were the same :

they committed numberless acts of fraud and violence. The nation

at large incensed at this proceeding, represented the matter to the king.

He censured them (the prince's followers), and his son he severely

reprimanded. In all respects the same occurred a second time. On
the third occasion, the nation enraged, thus clamoured: "Execute thy
son." The king, compelling Wijayo and his retinue, seven hundred
in number, to have the half of their heads shaved, and having them
embarked in a vessel, sent them a drift on the ocean. In the same
manner (in a second vessel) their wives. In like manner their children

(in a third). These men. women, and children, drifting in different
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fVisun, wisun. Te wissattd purisitthikumdrakd, wisun, wisun,
dipakasmin okkaminsu wasinsucha.

Naggadipoti nayittha kumdrokkantadipako bhariyokkantadipotu
Mahindadipakb iti.

Suppdrakepaithanamhi Wijayo pana okkami: parisd sdhase
netthahito nawan pundruhi.

Lankdyan fVijayasandmako kumdro otinno tithinamati Tamba-
panni dipe, sdldnan yama-

kagundnamantarasmin nibbdtun sayita dine Tathdgatassati.

Sujanappasddasanwegatthdya katc mahdivanse " Wijaydgama-
nanndmd " chattho parichchhedo.

Sattamo Parichchhedo.

Subbalokahitan katwd. patwd santin khanan, para?i, parinibbd-
namanchamhi nipanno, lokandyako,

Dewatd sannipdtamhi mahantanhi, Mahdmuni, Sakkan tattra

samipaithan awor.ha wadanan waran.
"Wijayo Ldlawisayd Sihabdhu narindajo eko Lankamanuppatto,

sattd machchasatdnugo.
Patitihissati, dewinda, Lankdya mamasdsanan ; tasmd sapari-

wdran tan rakkha Lankancha, sddhukan."

directions, landed and settled in different countries. Be it known,
that the land in which the children settled is Naggadipo. The land

in which the wives settled is Mahindo. Wijayo himself landed at

the port of Supparaka (in Jambudipo), but (dreading the hostility of the

natives) on account of the lawless character of his band, he re-embarked
in his vessel. This prince named Wijayo, who had then attained

the wisdom of experience, landed in the division Tambapanni, of this land

Lanka, on the day that the successor of former Buddhos reclined in

the arbor of the two delightful sal trees, to attain
tk nibbanan.'"

The sixth chapter in the Mahawanso, entitled, 'the arrival of Wijayo,"

composed equally to delight and to afflict righteous men.'

Chap. VII.

The ruler of the world, having conferred blessings on the whole world,

and attained the exalted, unchangeable nibbana ; seated on the throne on

which nibbana is achieved, in the midst of a great assembly of devatas,

the great divine sage addressed this celebrated injunction to Sakko, who
stood near him :

" One Wijayo, the son of Sihabahu, king of the land of

Lala, together with seven hundred officers of state, has landed on Lanka.
Lord of devos ! my religion will be established in Lanka. On that account

thoroughly protect, together with his retinue, him and Lanka."
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Tathdgatassa dewindo wache sutwd wisdrado, dewassuppala-
wannassa Lankdrakkhan samappayi.

Sakkena wattamatto so Lankamdgamma, sajjukan paribbdjaka-
wlsena rukkhamulamup dwhi.

fVijayappamukhd sable tan apichcha apuchchhisun ; " ayam,
bho, konu dipotif" "Lankadipoti ;" aha sbiti

JVatwd kundikdyan tejalenabhisinchiya.

Suttancha tesan hatthesu lagetivd, nabhasdgamd. Dassesi soni-

rupena parichdrika yakkhini.

Elo tan wdrayantopi rdjaputtena, anwagd " gdmamhi wijjamd-

namht bhawanti sunakhd" iti.

Tassdcha sdmini taltha, Kuweni ndma yakkhini, nisidi rukkha-
mulamhi, kantanti, tdpasiwiya,

Diswdna so pokkharanin nisinnan tancha tapasin, tattha nahdt-
wd, piwitwa, dddyacha muldlayo,

Wdrincha pokkharehewa ; sd utthdyi tamabrawi :
" bhakkhosi

mama ; titihdti :" atthdbaddhowa so naro :

P arittasuttattj ena bhakketun sd nasakkhuni ydchiyantopi tan

suttan nddd yakkhiniyd naro.
Tan gahetwdsurungdyan rudantan yakkhini khipi : ewan ekeka

sd tattha khipi satta satdnipi,

Andyanttsu sabbesu Wijayo bhayasankito, naddhapanchdyudho
gantwa, diswd pokkharanin subhari,

The devoted king of devos having heard these injunctions of the

successor of former Buddhos, assigned the protection of Lanka to the

devo Uppulwanno (Vishnu). He, in conformity to the command
of Sakko, instantly repaired to Lanka, and in the character of a pariba-

jako (devotee) took his station at the foot of a tree.

With Wijayo at their head, the whole party approaching him, inquired,
" Pray, devotee, what land is this ?" He replied, " The land Lanka."
Having thus spoke, he blessed them by sprinkling water on them out of

his jug ; and having tied (charmed) threads on their arms, departed through
the air.

A menial yakkhini (named Kali) assuming a canine form, presented

herself. One (of the retinue) though interdicted by the prince, followed

her, saying, " In an inhabited village (alone) are there dogs." There
(near a tank) her mistress, a yakkhini named Kuwani, was seated at the

foot of a tree spinning thread, in the character of a devotee.

Seeing this tank and the devotee seated near it, he bathed and drank
there ; and while he was taking some (edible) roots and water from that

tank, she started up, and thus addressed him :
" Stop, thou art my prey."

The man, as if he was spell bound, stood without the power of moving.
By the virtue of the charmed thread, she was not able to devour him ;

and though intreated by the yakkhini, he would not deliver up the
thread. The yakkhini then cast him bellowing into a subterraneous
abode. In like manner, the seven hundred followers also, she one by one
lodged in the same place.

All these persons not returning, Wijayo becoming alarmed, equipping
himself with the five weapons of war, proceeded after them ; and examin-
ing the delightful pond, he could perceive footsteps leading down only
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Apassi muttinnapadan, passi tanchewa tdpasin "imaya khaiu
hhachchd me gahitannuti" chiniiya :

"Kin napassasi bhachche me, bhoti, twanf " "iti aha : tan " kin

rdjaputta bhachchehi? piwa nahdydW" dhasd.
"Yakkhini tdwa jdndti mama jdtmUf" nichchhito ; sighan

sandman sdwetwd, dhannnsandhdyupdgato,
Yadklhin dddya giwdya ndrdchawalayena, so, wdmahatthena

kescsu, gahetwd dakkhinenatu,
Ukkhipitwd asin dha: "bhachch,e me dehi, ddsi! tanmdremiti ;"

bhayatthd sd jiivitan ydchi yakkhini
;

" Jiivitan dehi me, sami, rajjan daydmi t'e ; ahan karissdmitthi-

lichchancha, annan kinchi yathichchhitan.'"

Adubhayatthdya sapathan so tan ydkkhin akdrayi ;
,( dn'ehi

bhachche sighanti" wuttemattdwa sdnayi,
14 Ime chhdtdti" wuttd sd, tandulddi winiddisi, bhakkhitdnan

wdnijdnan ndwaithan wiwidhan bhahun.
Bhachchd te sddhayitwdna, bhattdni wiyanjandnicha; rdjaputtan

bhojayitwd, sabbechdpi abhunjiyun.
Ddpi tan rdjaputtena bhattan bhutwdtirittakan, pinitd mdpayiU

wd sd wasan solasikan sakan.
Anekdramalankdrabhusitanga Mdrangand, samdgantwa narin-

dassa, ganhanti, sd lahnnmanan ;

Sumdpayi punekasmin rukkhamide mahagghiyan sayanan sdni-

pdkdrasahitan sasngandhikan.

into the tank ; and he there saw the devotee. It occurred to him :
" My

retinue must surely have been seized by her." " Pray, why dost thou not

produce my ministers?" said he. " Prince," she replied, " from ministers

what pleasures canst thou derive? Do drink and bathe, (ere) thou
departest." Saying to himself, " even my lineage, this yakkhini is

acquainted with it," rapidly proclaiming his title, and bending his bow, he
rushed at her. Securing the yakkhini by the throat with a " narachana "

ring, with his left hand seizing her by the hair, and raising his sword with
his right hand, he exclaimed, " Slave ! restore me my followers, (or) I

will put thee to death." The yakkhini terrified, implored that her life

might be spared. " Lord ! spare my life ; on thee I will confer this

sovereignty : unto thee I will render the favors ofmy sex ; and every other

service according to thy desire." In order that he might not be involved

in a similar difficulty again, he made the yakkhini take an oath. (There-

after) while he was in the act of saying, " Instantly produce my follow-

ers," she brought them forth. Declaring " These men must be famished,"
she distributed rice and a vast variety of other articles procured from the

wrecked ships of mariners, who had fallen a prey to her.

The followers having dressed the rice and victuals, and having served
them to the prince, the whole of them also feasted thereon. She likewise

having partaken of the residue of the meal bestowed on her by the
prince, excited to the utmost pitch of delight, transformed herself (into

a girl) of sixteen years of age ; and decorating her person with innumer-
able ornaments, lovely as Maranga herself, and approaching him, quickly
inflamed the passion of the chief. Thereupon, she caused a splendid bed,

curtained as with a wall, and fragrant with incense, to spring up at the
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Diswd tan Wijay6,sabbamdyatimphalamattano t apekkhamdno so

tdya seyyan kappesi rattiyan.

Nipajjinsu tato tassa bhachchd sattasatd tadd bdhire sdnipdkdre
pariwariya bhupatin.

Sutwd yakkhiniyd saddhin nipanno bhumipo tahin, gitawddita-
saddantamapuchchi puna yakkhinin,

Tatosd sakalan rajjan ddtukamd sasdmino "manussdnamirnan
Lankan kahdmiti"' wiydkari.

" Nagare bhutapo atthi Siriwatthawhayo idha, atthi yakkhddhipo
yakkhanagare ; tassa dhitaran,

" Anayitwdna ; tammdtd dwdhatthdya dhitaran idhddhipatino
deti ; tahin yakkhasamdgame,

" Mahantammangalan hoti ; mahayakkhasamdgamo, sattdhama-
nupachchhinnan, pawattaticha tan chhandn.

"Tattra mangalaghosoti ; punidikkhasamdgamo nasakkdladdhu-
majjewa yakkhe mdrehi, bhumipa f

"

Tassa tan wachanan sutwd, narindo so tamabrawi ; " adissamami
yakkhe te kathammdremi, kdmade."

" Ahan karomi saddante, thatwd yakkhdnamantare, tena sannd-
patenewa, pahdran dehi, khaitiya ;

Mamdnubhdwato tesan sarire ganhatibrawi" Katwd tathewa so

yakkhe. wilayantesi khattiyo.

Hantwd yakkhapatin, rdjdpilandhassd pilandhanan; pilandhin-

sucha sesdnan sesd machchd pilandhanan.

foot of a certain tree. Seeing this procedure, and foreseeing all the

future advantages that were to result to him, he passed the night with her.

There, his seven hundred followers on that night slept, outside the
curtain, surrounding their sovereign. This (destined) ruler of the land,

while reposing there with the yakkhini, hearing the sounds of song and
music, inquired of the yakkhini regarding the same. Thereupon, she
being desirous of conferring the whole sovereignty on her lord, replied,
" I will render this Lanka habitable for men. In the city Siriwattha,

in this island, there is a yakkho sovereign (Kalaseno), and in the yakkha
city (Lankapura) there is (another) sovereign. Having conducted his

daughter (Pusamitta) thither, her mother (Kondanamika) is now bestow-
ing that daughter at a marriage festival on the sovereign there (at Siri-

wattha). From that circumstance there is a grand festival in an
assembly of yakkhos. That great assemblage will keep up that revel,

without intermission, for seven days. This revel of festivity is in that

quarter. Such an assemblage will not occur again : Lord ! this very day
extirpate the yakkhos." Hearing this advice of hers, the monarch repli-

ed to her :
" Charmer of my affections, how can I destroy yakkhos, who

are invisible ?" " Prince," replied she, " placing myself in the midst of

those yakkhos, I will give a shout. On that signal fall to with blows :

by my supernatural power, they shall take effect on their bodies." This
prince proceeding to act accordingly, destroyed the yakkhos. The king
having put (Kalaseno), the chief of the yakkhos, to death, assumed his

(court) dress. The rest of his retinue dressed themselves in the vestments
of the other yakkhos. After the lapse of some days, departing from the

capital of the yakkhos, and ftmnding the city called " Tambapanni,"
(Wijayo) settled there.
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Nikkhamma yakkhanagard, katipdhachchay ena, so Tambapanna-
whayankatwd, nagaran tattra sanwasi.

Agatd rdjapamukhd tato satta satd nard, bhassitd ndwato bhu-

min, gelannendbhimadditd,
Dubbald, bhumiyan hatthapdnimhi upalimpitd nistdinsu ; tato

tesan " Tambapannatthapanniyo"
Tina tan kdranenewa kdnanan " TambapanniW" laddhdbhidhe-

yan ; tenewa lakkhitan dipamuttaman.
Sihabdhu narindo so yena sihan samdggahi ; te.na tassattraj dnat-

td " Sihaldti" pawuchchare,
Sihalena ayan Lanka gahitd, tena, wdsind, tenewa "Sihalan"

ndma sannitan Sihalantund.

Tato rdjakumdrassa bhachchd gdman tahin tahin mdptsun sakale

tamhi Sthale attanattano.

Kadambanadiyd tire. Anurddhawhayan waran gdman ; tassuttare

bhdge gambhiranadiyantike,
Upatissa dwijdwasamupatissawhayan, waran gamamatthuruwe-

lancha Wijitan ; dutiyampuran.
Ewa-k temattano ndman katwd janapadan bahun, samdgamma

tato machchd ranno rajjena ydchayun.
Samdna kulajdtdya natthitdya mahesiyd, rdjd rdjabhisekettha

taddchdsi. upekkhakb.
Ussdhajdtd sabbe t'e kumarassdbhisechane pescsim Dakkhinan

Madhuran manippabhuti pdbhatan*

At the spot where the seven hundred men, with the king at their head,

exhausted by (sea) sickness, and faint from weakness, had landed out of

the vessel, supporting themselves on the palms of their hands pressed on
the ground, they sat themselves down. Hence to them the name of
" Tambapanniyo," (copper-palmed, from the color of the soil). From
this circumstance that wilderness obtained the name of " Tambapanni."
From the same cause also this renowned land became celebrated (under

that name).
By whatever means the monarch Sihabahu slew the "siho" (lion),

from that feat, his sons and descendants are called " Sihala" (the lion

slayers). This Lanka having been conquered by a Sihalo, from the

circumstance also of its having been colonized by a Sihalo, it obtained the

name of " Sihala."

Thereafter the followers of the prince formed an establishment, each

for himself, all over Sihala. On the bank of the Kadamba river, the

celebrated village called (after one of his followers) Anuradho. To the

north thereof, near that deep river, was the village of the brahmanical

Upatisso, called Upatissa. Then the extensive settlements of Uruwela
and Wijito

;
(each) subsequently a city.

Thus these followers having formed many settlements, giving to them
their own names, thereafter having held a consultation, they solicited

their ruler to assume the office of sovereign. The king, on account of his

not having a queen consort of equal rank to himself, was indifferent at

that time to his inauguration.

All these chiefs incited to exertion by their anxiety for the installation

of the prince, sent to the southern Madhura (a deputation with) gems and

other presents.
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Gantwd te, Pandawan diswd, datwd pdbhatamaha tan, sdsanan-
cha niwedesun, " rdjakannatthika" nara,

" Sihabdhuttarajo Lankan wijayi Wijayawhayo, tassabhisecha-
natthdya, detha no dhitarantu " te

Mantetwd Pandhawo raja sahamachchehi, attano, dhitaran f^ija-

yin tassdmachchdnanchdpi tassa so,

unasatta satdmachchadhitarancha apesayi.

" Pesetu kdmd pesettha dhitare Sihaliwaran, samalankaritw d
saddwdre rhapdpessantu td, lahun."

Datwd pitunnan bahukan dhanan tdyo samdnayi.
Dhitaran sabbasowannamitthdgdrtna bhusitan katwa, dap est,

ddyajjan hatthassarathaddsiyo.

Atihdrasahi machchehi panchasafihikulehicha, saddhin tdyodha-
pesesi pannan datvodna mantiyo.

Sabbe tendwamdruyha, ycnettha bahukd jand satinnatammahd-
titthan patthanaggdma sannitan.

IVijayassa wijdyitwd dhitaramputtakantubho wasante samaye
yakkhin sdgd Pandawadhitaran

Sutwdchdgamanan tassd kumdro rdjaputtiyd nasakkd ekato

watthun yakkhiyd rdjadhitaran.

These individuals having repaired thither, obtained an audience of (king)

Panduwo, and delivering the presents, they announced their mission,

thus addressing him, " It is for a royal virgin. The son of Sihabahu,

named Wijayo, has conquered Lanka : to admit of his installation,

bestow thy daughter on us."

The king Panduwo having consulted with his ministers, (decided that)

he should send to him (Wijayo) his own daughter Wijayi ; and for the

retinue of that (king) one less than seven hundred daughters of his

nobility.

" Those (said he, among you) who are willing to send your daughters

to renowed Sihala, send them.— Let them be quickly ranged before

their doors decorated in their best attire." Having bestowed many
presents on their fathers, he, with their concurrence, assembled the

maidens (at the palace), and causing his own daughter to be decorated with

every description of gold ornaments, befitting her sex and exalted rank,

he bestowed on her, as dowry, elephants, horses, chariots, and slaves.

With eighteen officers of state, together with seventy five menial servants

(being horse keepers, elephant keepers, and charioteers), the monarch
dispatched these (maidens), bestowing presents on them. All these per-

sons having embarked in a vessel, from the circumstance of great

concourses of people landing there, the port (at which they debarked)
obtained the name of Mahatittha.

This daughter of Panduwo arrived when the yakkhini, by her connec-
tion with Wijayo, had borne him two children,—a son (Jiwahatto) and a
daughter (Disala).

The prince receiving the announcement of the arrival of this royal

maiden, and considering it impossible that the princess could live with
him at the same time with the yakkhini, he thus explained himself to

Kuweni :
" A daughter of royalty is a timid being ; on that account,
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Mantwd Kuweniydwocha "rdjitthi bhirujdtiyd: tenatwangach-
chha gehd me, putte katwd mamantike."

" Bhdydmi yakkhe ; yakkhd te hatd me tanakdrand, ubhatoddni

natthohan, kahan sdydmitibrauri f"
u Yattra michchhasi tamannattra yakkhehi, wijite mama, sahas-

sabalikammena posdyissdmi tan ahan."

IVdrentiwa panewansd rodantdddya ddrake, gdtd yattrdmanus-

sanan nagaran tamamannsi.
Ddrake yakkhanagard nisiddpiya bahir'e ; antbwisantin yakkho

tan diswd wasdhasopagd.
"Pundpinopanokdsa me sayantidha mdgatdnatiko " tuhale yakkhi

yakkho sdhasikopana,

Kuddho pdnippahdrena wiyalantayi yakkhinin ; tassdtu mdtalo

yakkhd nikkhamma nagardbahi,
Diswd te ddrake, puchchhi " tumhe kassa sntd f " iti.

"Kuweniydti" sutwdha "mdtd te mdritanidha tumhepi diswd
mar'tyun, paldyatha lahun" iti,

Agun Sumanakutante paldyitwdtato lahun, wdsari kappesijeffho

so wuddho tdya kaniithiyd.

Puttadhitdhi waddhitwd rdjdnundya te wasun, tatthewa Malay

e

eso pulinddnanhi sambhawo.
Pandurdjassa dutd te pannakdran samappayun IFijayassa

kumdrassa rdjadhitddhikdwatd.

leaving the children with me, depart from my house." She replied, " On
thy account, having murdered yakkhos, I dread these yakkhos : now I

am discarded by both parties, whither can I betake myself?" " Within my
dominions (said he), to any place thou pleasest, which is unconnected with

the yakkhos ; and, I will maintain thee with a thousand bali offerings." She
who had been thus interdicted (from reuniting herself with the yakkhos)
with clamorous lamentation, taking her children with her, in the charac-

ter of an inhuman being, wandered to that very city (Lankapura) of

inhuman inhabitants. She left her children outside the yakkha city. A
yakkho who detested her, recognizing her in her search for a dwelling,

went up to her. Thereupon another fierce yakkho, among the enraged
yakkhos (asked) :

" Is it for the purpose of again and again spying out

the peace we enjoy that she is come ?" In his fury he killed the yakkhini
with a blow of his open hand. Her uncle, a yakkho (named Kumaro),
happening to proceed out of the yakkha city, seeing these children outside

the town, " Whose children are ye ?" said he. Being informed " Ku-
weni's," he said, " Your mother is murdered : if ye should be seen here,

they would murder you also : fly quickly." Instantly departing thence,

they repaired to the (neighbourhood of the) Sumanta mountain. The
elder having grown up, married his sister, and settled there. Becoming
numerous by their sons and daughters, under the protection of the king,

they resided in that Malaya district. This person (Jiwahatto) retained

the attributes of the yakkhos.

The ambassadors of king Panduwo presented to prince Wijayo, the

princess and other presents.

Wijayo paid to the ambassadors every mark of respect and attention,
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Katwd sakkdrasammdnan dutdnan Wijayo pana ; add yathd-
rahan kanud amachchhdnan, janassacha.

Yathd widhincha IVijayan sabbe machchd samdgatd rajjena

samab/risinchinsu, karinsucha mahdchhanan
Tato so Wijayo rdjd Pandardjassa dlutaran mahatd pariharena

mah esittebh is echay i.

Thdnd tadd amachchdnan addsi, sasurassatu anuwassan sankha-
muttan satasahassadwaydrahan

Hitwdna pubba charitan wisaman samena dhammena Lanka-
makhilan anusdsamano so, Tambapanninagare,
fFijayo narindo rajjan akdrayi samd khalu atthatinsati.

Sujanappasddasanwigatthdyakate Mahawanse (l fFijaydbhiseko

ndmo" sattamo parichchhedo.

Atthamo Parichchhedo,

JVijayo so mahd rdjd wasse antimake ihito, iti chintayi ; " uddho-
han, naclia ivijjati me suto ;

Kichchhena wdsitan ratthan nasseyitha mamachchaye ? dndpeyi-
yan rajjahitun Sumittan bhdtaran mama.'

Athdmachchihi mantetwd lekkan tattlia wisajjayi, Ukan datwdna
fVijayo nachirena diwangato.

Tasmin mate amaclichd te pikkhantd khattiydgaman Upatissa-

gdm'e thatwdna ratthan samanusdsayun.

According to their grades or castes, he bestowed the virgins on his minis-

ters and his people.

All the nobles having assembled, in due form inaugurated Wijayo into

the sovereignty, and solemnized a great festival of rejoicing.

Thereafter the monarch Wijayo invested, with great pomp, the daugh-
ter of king Panduwo with the dignity of queen consort.

On his nobles he conferred offices : on his father-in-law (king Pandu-
wo) he bestowed annually chanks and pearls, in value two lacks.

This sovereign Wijayo, relinquishing his former vicious course of con-

duct, and ruling with perfect justice and righteousness over the whole of

Lanka, reigned uninterruptedly for thirty eight years in the city of

Tambapanni.

The seventh chapter in the Mahawanso, entitled, " the inauguration of

Wijayo," composed equally to delight and to afflict righteous men.

Chap. VIII.

This great monarch Wijayo when he arrived at the last year of his

existence, thus meditated :
" I am advanced in years, and no son is born

unto me. Shall the dominion acquired by my exertions, perish with my
demise ? For the preservation of the dynasty, I ought to send for my
brother Sumitto :" thereupon, consulting with his ministers, he dispatched
a letter of invitation thither ; and shortly after having sent that letter, he
went to the world of the devos.

On his demise, these ministers waiting for the arrival of the royal

personage (who had been invited by the late king), righteously governed
the kingdom, residing at Upatissa.
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Mate. IVijayardjamhi khattiydgamand pura, ekaii wassan ayan
Lankddipo dsi ardjiko.

Tasmin Sihapure tassa Sihabdhussardjino achchayena, Sumitto

so rdjdtassa suto ahu-

Tassa puttd tayo dsun Maddardjassa dhituyd data, Sihapuran
gantwd, ranno lekhan adansu te.

Lekhan sutwdna so rdjd, putte dmantayi tayo, " ahan mahallako,

tatd, eko tumhesu gachchhatn"
Lankan nekagnnan kantan, "mama bhdtussa santikan ; tassach*

chaye chatutthewa rajjan kdretu sobhanan"
Kanitthako Panduwdsadewo rajjakumdrako gamissamiti chin-

tetwd natwd sot thi gatampicha.
Pitard samanunndto, dwattinsdmachchaddrake dddya, druhi

ndwan paribbdjikalingawd.
Mahdkandaranajjdte, mukkhadw dramhi oturun, te paribbdjake

diswd,jano sakkari sddhukan.
Puchchhitwd nagaran ettha upayantd, kamena te Upatissagdman

sampattd dewatd paripdlitd.

Amachchdnumato machcho puchchhi nemittakan ; bahi khattiyd-

gamanan tassa so wiydkdsi parampicha.
" Sattame diwaseyewa dgamissati khattiyo, buddhasdsanametassa

wansajowa thapessati."

Sattame diwaseyewa te paribbdjake tahin, patte ; diswdna,
puchchhitwd amachchd te wijdniya.

From the death of king Wijayo, and prior to the arrival of that royal

personage, this land of Lanka was kingless for one year.

In the city of Sihapura, by the demise of king Sihahahu, his son

Sumitto was the reigning sovereign. By the daughter of the king of

Madda, he had three sons. The ambassadors (of Wijayo) having

reached Sihapura, delivered their letter to the king. The monarch
having heard the contents of the letter (read), thus addressed his three

sons
;
premising many things in praise of Lanka :

" My children, I am
advanced in years : go one of you to the land of my elder brother. On
his demise, rule over that splendid kingdom, as the fourth monarch (of the

Sihala dynasty founded by me)."
The youngest, prince Panduwasadevo, foreseeing that it would be a

prosperous mission, decided within himself, " I will go." Receiving the

approval of his parent, and taking with him thirty two noble youths,

(disguised) in the character of parebajika (devotees), he embarked in a
vessel. They landed (in Lanka, at Gonagamakatittha, at the mouth of the

Mahakundura river. The inhabitants of that place seeing these devotees,

they rendered them every assistance. These travellers, here inquiring for

the capital, protected by the devatas, in due course reached Upatissa.

By the desire of the ministers (regent) a chief (not associated in the

regency) had previously consulted a fortune-teller, who announced to him
the arrival of a royal personage from abroad, and his lineage ; and, more-

over, (thus prophesied) : "On the seventh day from hence, the royal person-

age will reach the capital ; and a descendant of his will establish the

religion of Buddho (in this island.)" Accordingly on the seventh day the

devotees arrived there. The regents having seen them, made due inquiries,
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Tan Panduwdsa dewan te Lankdrajjena appayun ; mahesiyd
abhdwdso natdwa abhisechayi.

Amitodanasakkassa Pandusakko suto ahu ; fFidudhabhassa yud>
dhamhi dddya sakanjanan,

Gantwd anndpadesena gangdpdran; tahin puran mdpetwd, tat-

tha kdresi rajjan ; saita sute labhi

;

Dhitd kanitthikd asi Bhaddakachchdna ndmikd, suwannawanna
itthichasurup d abhipatthitd

Tadatthan satta rdjdno panndkdre mahdrahe pesesun rdjino

tassa ; bhito rdjubhi so pana ;

Natwdna sotthigamanan abhisekaphalampicha sahadwattinsa
itthihi nawan dropiyd sntan.

Gangdyakhipiy " ganhantupahu me dhitaran" iti " gahetun" te

nasakkhinsu. Ndwdsd pana sighawd,
Dutiye diwase yewa Gonagdmaka pattanan pattd; pabbajitd-

kdran sabbd td tattha otarun.

Puchchhitwd nagaran ettha td, kamcnopayantiyo Upatissagdman
sampattd, dewatd paripdlitd.

Nemittakassa wachanan sutwd; tattha gatd tathd, disiod, amach-
che puchchhitwd natwd, ran\\o samappyi.

Taii Panduwdsudewan te amachchd suddhabuddhino rajje sa-

mabhisinchinsu, punnasabbamanorathan.

and identified them ; they invested the said Panduwasadevo with the

sovereignty of Lanka. So long as he was without a royal consort, he
abstained from solemnizing his inauguration.

The Sakya prince Amitodano (the paternal uncle of Buddho) had a
son, the Sakya Pandu : on account of the wars of prince Widudhabhasso,
taking his own people with him, but alleging some other plea (than that

of yielding to the power of his enemy), he (Pandu) retired beyond the

river (Ganges). There founding a settlement, he ruled over that country.

He had seven sons, and a daughter named Bhaddakachchana, the

youngest of the family : her complexion had the tint of gold, and her
person was endowed with female charms of irresistible fascination. On
her account, seven kings sent valuable presents to this sovereign ; who
becoming alarmed at (the competition of) these royal suitors, and having
ascertained (by consulting fortune-tellers) that the mission would be a
propitious one, as well as that an investiture of royalty would ensue,

embarked his daughter with thirty two attendant females in a vessel.

Proclaiming, " Let him who is able to take my daughter, take her ;"—he
launched her into the river (Ganges). They (the suitors) failed in the

attempt. The vessel being swift, they reached the port of Gonagamaka
on the twelfth day, and all these females landed there in the disguise of

devotees. There inquiring for the capital, these travellers in due course,

protected by the devatas, reached Upatissa.

The ministers having already consulted the fortune-teller (Kalawelo),
and having waited on the females who had arrived (at Wijitta), in

fulfilment of that prediction, having also made inquiries (there) regarding
them and identified them, they presented them to the king (at Upatissa.)

These ministers, in the plenitude of their wisdom, installed in the
•overeignty this Panduwasadevo. who had thoroughly realized every wish
of his heart.
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Subhaddakachchdnamanomarupinin mahhibhdwi abhistchayat-

tano, sahdgata tdya paddsi attand-

Sahdgatdnan'. wasi bhumlpo sukhanti.

Siyanappasddasanwegatthdya katt Mahdwansi " Panduwasa-
dew dbhiseko " ndma atthamo parichchhedo.

Navamo Parichchhedo.

Mahesi janayi putte dasa, ekanchadhitaran ; sabbajrtthobhayo

ndma, Chittdndma kanittikd,

Passitwd tan wiydkansu brdhmand mantapdragd, "rajjahetu

suto assd ghdtayissati mdtule"
"Gdtessdma kanitihinti" nichchhite ; bhdtardbhayo wdresi. Kdle

tvdsesun gehe tan kkathunike,

Rannocha sirigabbhena tassa dwdramakdrayun ; anto ihapesun

ekancha ddsin, nara satan bahi.

Rupenummddayi nare ditthamattdwa t sayato tatb " Ummdda-
chittdti " ndman sbpapadan labhi.

Sutwdna Lankdgamanan Bhaddakachchdna dewiyd, mdtard

choditd, puttd, thapetw ekancha dgamun.

This sovereign of the land having elevated the lovely Bhaddakachcha-

na to the station of queen consort, and bestowed her followers on his

followers, reigned in prosperity (at Wijittapura).

The eighth chapter in the Mahawanso, entitled, " the inauguration of

Panduwasadevo," composed both to delight and afflict righteous men.

Chap. IX.

The queen gave birth to ten sons and one daughter. The eldest of

them all was Abhayo ; the youngest their sister Chitta.

Certain brahmans, accomplished in the "mantras," and endowed with the

gift of divination, having scrutinized her, thus predicted :
" Her (Chitta's)

son, will destroy his maternal uncles, for the purpose of usurping the

kingdom."
Her brothers proposed, in reply, " Let us put our sister to death."

But Abhayo (doubting the truth of the prediction) prevented them.

In due course (when she attained nubile years) they confined her in an
apartment built on a single pillar : the entrance to that room they

made through the royal dormitory of the king, and placed a female slave

attendant within, and (a guard of) one hundred men without. From
her exquisite beauty, the instant she was seen, she captivated the affec-

tions of men by her fascination. From that circumstance she obtained

the appropriate appellation of Ummada-Chitta (Chitta, the charmer).

The sons of (the Sakya Pandu) having fully informed themselves of the

nature of the mission of the princess Baddakachchana to Lanka, and being
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Diswdna tePanduwdsudewalankindamdgatd, diswdna tankanif-
thincha, roditwd sahatdyacha,

Rannd sukatasakkdrd, ranndnunndya chdrikan charinsu Lanka •

dipamhi niwdsancha yathdruchin.
Rdmena wasitatthdnan Rdmagonanti uchchati ; Uruweldnu-

rddhdnan niwdsdcha, tathd, tathd.

Tathd fFijita-Dighayu-Rohandnan niwasakd, ffijitagdme Di-
ghayu Rohanantinha wuchchare,

Kdresi Anurddheso wdpin, dakkhinato tato, kdrdpetwd rdjagt-
han ; tattha wdsamakappayi,

Mahdrdjd Panduwdsadewo jetthasutan sakdn Ahhayan, uparaj-
jamhi, kale, samabhisechayi,

Dighdwussa kumdrassa tanayo Dighagdmani, sutwd Ummdda-
chittan tan, tassd jdtakutuhalo,

Gantwdpatissagdman tan apassi manujddhipan add sahopardjena
rdjupatthdnamassa so

Gawakkhdbhimukhatthdne tan upechcha ihitdtu sd diswdna Gd-
manin, Chitta rattachittdha ddsikan :

" Ko esoti?" tato sutwd, "mdtulassa suto" iti, ddsin tattha
niyojesi. Sandhin katwdna, so tatot

Gawakkhamhi wasdpetwd, rattin kukkuiayantakan druyiha,
chhindayitwdna kawdtan, tena pdwisi.

specially commissioned by their mother (Susima), they repaired hither,

leaving one brother (Gamini with their parents).

Those who had thus arrived, having been presented to Panduwasadevo,
the sovereign of Lanka, they commingled their tears of joy with her's, on
their meeting with their sister.

Maintained in all respects by the king, under the royal protection they
(travelled) over Lanka, selecting settlements for themselves according to

their own wishes. The settlement called Ramagona was occupied by the
prince (who thereby acquired the appellation of) Ramo. In like manner
the settlements of Urawelo and Anuradho (by princes who thereby
acquired those names). Similarly the villages Wijitto, Dighayu, and
Rohana, having been selected for settlements, conferred appellations on
Wijitto, Dighayu, and Rohano.

This maharaja Panduwasadevo formed a tank at Anuradho. To the
southward thereof, he built a palace. In due course, he installed his

eldest son Abhayo, in the dignity of sub-king, and established him there.

Dighagamini, the son of prince Dighayu, having heard of (the tran-

scendent beauty of) Ummada-Chitta, and conceiving an ardent passion

for her, proceeded (attended by two slaves, Gopakachitto and Kalawelo)
to Upatissa, and presented himself before the sovereign. He (the king)

assigned to him, conjointly with the sub-king, the charge of the royal

household.

The aforesaid Chitta, who was in the habit of taking up her station

near the door (of her pillared prison) which faced the royal dormitory,
having watched this Gamini, inquired of her slave attendant, "Who is

that person?" She replied, "The son of thy maternal uncle." Having
ascertained this point, she employed the slave in carrying on an intrigue

(by sending the prince presents of betel leaves, and receiving from him
fragrant flowers and other gifts.)
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Tdyasaddhiii ivasitwdna pachchuseyewa nikkkami ; ewan nich-

chan wasi tattha, chhidddbhdwd apdkatd.
Sd tena aggahi gabbhan, gabbho parinato tato, mdtudrochayi

ddsi, mdtd puchchhi sadhitaran,

Ranno drochayi. fidjd dmantetwd sutebruwt " posiyo sopi amhe-
hi ; dema tassewa tan" iti

"Puttoche mdrayissdtna tanti ; " Tassa adansu tan. Pasutikdli

sampatte sutigehancha pdwisi*

Sankitwd Gopakachittan Kdlaw blanch a ddsakan tasmin kamme
nissdy dti Gdma n iparich drake,

Te paivman adante te rdjaputtd aghdtayun. Yakkhd hutwdna
rakkliinsu ubho gabbhakumdrakan.

Annan upawijannan sd sallakkhdpesi ddsiyd Chittd ; sd janayi
pnttan ; sd itthipana dhitaran.

Chittd sahassan ddpetwd tassdputtan sakampicha, dndpetwd
dhitaran tan nipajydpesi santike,

"•Dhitd laddhdti ' sutwdna rdjd puttd sutd ahun ; mdtdcha mdtu-
mdtdcha, ubhopana kumdrakan.

Mdtdmahassa ndmancha jeithassa matulassacha tkan katwd
namakarun Pandukdbhayandmakan

.

Lankdpdlo Panduwdsadewo rajjamakdray i tinsa wassdni jdtamhi
mato so Pandukdbhayo.

Subsequently, having made his assignation, desiring that the entrance
facing the royal dormitory should he closed ; in the night, ascending by
an iron ladder, enlarging a ventilating aperture, by that passage he
obtained admission into the apartment. Having passed the night with
her, at the very dawn of day, he departed. In this manner he constantly

resorted thither. The aperture in the wall remained undetected. By
this (intercourse) she became pregnant. Thereupon, her womb enlarging,

the slave disclosed the circumstance to the mother. The mother satisfied

herself of the fact from her own daughter, and announced the event to the

king. The king consulting his sons, said :
" He (Gamini) is a person to

be protected by us. Let us bestow her on himself. Should it (the child

in the womb) prove to be a son, we will put him to death." They (on
this compact) bestowed her on him.

When the time for her delivery arrived, she retired to the apartment
prepared for her confinement.

The princes doubting whether the slaves Gopakachitto and Kalawelo,
who were the adherents of Gamini, could be trusted in this matter, and
would give information (as to the sex of the infant), put them to death.

These two persons, transforming themselves into yakkhos, watched
over the destiny of the unborn prince.

Chitta had (previously) by the means of her slave, searched out a
woman, who was near her confinement. She gave birth to a son, and that

woman to a daughter. Chitta entrusting her own son and a thousand

(pieces) to her, (sent her away) ; and causing her daughter to be brought,

she reared her in her own family. The princes were informed that a

daughter was born ; but the mother and maternal grandmother both

(knew) that the infant was a prince ; and uniting the titles of his grand-

father and eldest maternal uncle, they gave him the name of Pandu-
kabhayo.
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Tasmin matasmin manujddhipasmin, sabbe samagamma narinda-
puttd tassdbhayassdbhayadassa bhatu-

rdjdbhisekan akarun uldranti.

Sujanappasddasanwegatthdya kate Mahdwanse " Abhaydbhisiko-
" ndma nawam.6 parichchhedo.

Dasamo Parichchhedo.

Ummddachittdydnantd ddsi dddya ddrakan samugge pakkhipit-
wdna Dwdramandalakan agd.

Rdjaputtdcha migawan gatd Tumbarakandare diswd dasin:
" kuhin ydsi ? " " kimitanticha ? " puchchhisun.

** Dwdramandalakan ydmi dhitu me gulapuwakan* ichchdha
"oropehiti" rdjaputtd tamabrawun.

Chittocha, Kdlawelocha tassa rakkhdyaniggatd, mahantan suka-
ran wisan, tan khananyewa, dassayun.

Te tan samanubandhinsu. Sd tamdddya tattragd, ddrakancha
sahassancha dyuttassa add rahb.

Tasminycwa dine tassa bhariyd janayi sutan ;
f, yamake janayi

putte bhariydmeti

;

" sapositan.

So sattawassikonhdpi tan wijdniya mdtuld hantun sarasikilanti

ddrakecha payojayun.

The protector of Lanka, Panduwasadevo reigned thirty years, dying at

the period of the birth of Pandukabhayo.
At the demise of this sovereign, the sons of that monarch having

assembled, they installed her (Chitta's) brother Abhayo, who had been her
preserver, in this renowned sovereignty.

The ninth chapter in the Mahawanso, entitled, "the installation of

Abhayo," composed both to delight and to afflict righteous men.

Chap. X.

At the desire of Ummadachitta, the slave girl (Kumbokata), taking

the infant and placing it in a basket-cradle, departed for the village

Doramadala.
The princes who were elk hunting, meeting the slave at Tumbakandura,

inquired of her, " Whither art thou going ? What is this ?" " I am going

to Doramadala," she replied, "with some cakes for my daughter." "Set it

down," said the princes. At that critical moment, Chitto and Kalawelo,
who had attended her for the protection of the prince, presented to the

(princes') view the form of a great wild boar. They eagerly gave chase
to the animal. She taking the infant and the thousand pieces, proceeded to

the destined place of concealment, and secretly gave them to the person
intended to have the charge of them.
On that very day, the wife of this herdsman brought forth a son.

Giving it out, "My wife has given birth to twin sons," he took charge of

him (the prince) also.

When he attained his seventh year, his uncles having ascertained his

existence, ordered the boys who resorted to a certain marsh (in hii

vicinity) for amusement, to be destroyed.
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Jalatthan rukkhasusiranjalachchhdditachhiddakan nimujjamdno
chhiddena pawisitwd, chiran thito.

Tato tatthacha nifckhamma, kumdro sesaddrake, npechcha puch-
chhiyantopi, wanchitan, newachohi, so.

Manussd tattha gantwdna, tan saran pariwdriya. Agatehi nare-
hewa, niwa—

setwdna watthakan, kumdro, wdrirnogayiha, susiramhi fhito ahu,
Watthakdni ganetwdna ; mdretwd sesaddrake, ganwd drochayun,

il sabbe ddrakd mdritd" iti.

Gatesu tesu, so gantwd, dy uttakagharan sakan wasan, assdsiko

tena, ahu dwddasa ivassiko.

Puna sutwdna jiwantan kumaran tassa matuld, tattha gopdlake
sabbe mdretun sanniyojayrm.

Tasmin ahdnigopdld laddhan ekan chatuppadan, aggin dharitun,

gdman pesesun, tan kumdrakan.
So gantwd gharamayuttaputtakan yiwa pesayi " pdddrujanti

me; nehe, aggin gopdlasantikan"
" Tattha angdramansancha khddissasi tuwan " iti ; nesi so ; tan-

wachasosutwd aggin gop dlasantikan.

Tasmin khane pesitd te parikkhipiya mdrayun sabbe gope,
mdrayitwd matuldnan niwedaynn.

Tato solasawassan tan wijdninsucha mdtuld. Mdtd sahassanchd-
ddsi tassa rakkhancha ddisin,

There was a hollow tree growing in the waters (of that marsh), having
an aperture under water. He was in the habit of diving and entering by
this apeiture, and of taking up his station frequently there. And when
this young prince emerged from thence, on being accosted and questioned

by the other boys, he, artfully concealing the deception practised, ac-

counted in some other manner for his (absence).

The people (sent by the princes) having come to that place, surrounded
the marsh. The young prince, at the instant these men came, putting on his

clothes, and diving under water, placed himself in the hollow of the tree.

Counting the number of the clothes (left on the bank), and putting to

death the rest of the boys, returning, they reported to the uncles, "All
the boys are destroyed." When they had departed, he (the prince)

returned to his home, to the house of the confidential herdsman ; and living

under his protection, attained his twelfth year.

At a subsequent period, hearing that the prince was in existence, his

uncles again gave orders to destroy all the herdsmen in the village

(Doramadala). On the day (appointed for the massacre) the herdsmen
having succeeded in killing a wild quadruped, sent this prince to the
village, to bring some fire. He going home and complaining, "I am leg-

wearied," and saying " take some fire to the herdsmen, there thou wilt

eat roasted meat ; " sent the confided herdsman's own son. That youth on
being told this story, carried the fire to the place where the herdsmen
were. At that instant, the men who had been sent surrounding them, put
them to death. Having destroyed all the herdsmen, they reported the

same to the uncles.

Thereafter the uncles again obtained information regarding him in his

sixteenth year.

K
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Ayuttu mdtusandesan sabban tassa niwediya, datwddisiii, sdhas-

sancha pesesi Pandulantikan.
Pandulabrdhmand ndma bhogawd, wedapdrago, dakkhinasmin

disdbhdge wasi Pandulagdmake.
Kumdro tattha gantwdna passi Pandulabrdhmanan : " twan

Pandukabhayo. tdta ;
" iti puchchhiya ; wydkae.

Tassa katwdna sakkdran aha " rdjd bhawissasi ; samasattati

ivassdni rqjjan twan karayissasi ;"

" Sippan uggdnha, tdtd ti" sippuggahanamakdrayi, Chandena
tassa puttena khippan sippan samdpitan.

Add satasahassan so yodhasangdhakarand, yodhesu sangahi tesu

tena puncha satesu. So,
** Siyun ydya gahitdni panndni kanakdni, tan mahesin hunt ;

Chandanchd mamaputtan purohitan"
Iti watwd, dhanan dativd, sayodhan nihari ; tato so ndman sdwa-

yitwdna, tato nikkhamma punnawd
Laddhabalo nagarake Kdsapabhatasantike sattasatdni purise

sabbesan bhcjandm'cha.

Tato narasahassena dwisatena kumdrako Harikandapabbatan-
ndma, agum a parhv drito.

Harikandusiwb ndma Pandnkdbhayamdtulo tan Panduwdsude-
wena dinnan bhnvjati disakan.

The mother sent one thousand pieces (of money) for his use, with

written directions (regarding her son). The confided herdsman having

explained to him the contents of his mother's letter, and putting him in

possession of the thousand pieces and of the written instructions, (pur-

suant to these instructions) consigned him to the guardianship of Pandulo.

The said Pandulo, who was a wealthy brahman, and a proficient in the
" vehedos," resided to the southward, in the village Pandulo. The prince

having proceeded thither, presented himself to that brahman Pandulo

:

he inquired, "Child, art thou Pandukabhayo?" On being answered (in the

affirmative), receiving him with every mark of attention, he thus predicted

(his fate) : "Thou wilt be king. Thou wilt reign full seventy years ;" and
adding, "My child, thou shouldest acquire every accomplishment," he
taught him those (his acquirements) simultaneously with his (the brah-

man's) son Chando, and he rapidly perfected his education.

For the purpose of enlisting warriors, he (the brahman) bestowed on
him (the prince) one hundred thousand pieces. When five hundred
soldiers had been enlisted by the latter, he (the brahman) having thus

addressed him :
" Should the leaves touched by any woman be converted

into gold, make her thy queen consort, and my son Chando your ' puro-

hitto' minister ;" and having bestowed this treasure upon him, sent him
forth with his warriors. Thereupon this fortunate prince, causing his

name to be proclaimed, departed from thence.

At a town near the Kasa mountain, the prince having been reinforced

by seven hundred men, to all of whom (he issued) provisions and other

necessaries, from thence, attended by his army of one thousand two hun-

dred men, he advanced to the Harikunda mountain. Harikundasivo,

the uncle of Pandukabhayo, was governing that territory ; having obtained
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Tadd karisasatan pakkan so lapayati khattiyd ; tassa dhitd
rupawati Pali namas i khattiyd.

Sd mahdpariw arena ydnamdruyha sobhand, pitubhaltan gdha-
yitwd lawakdnancha gachchhati,

Kumdrassa manussdnan diswd taitha kumdrikan, drochesun
kumdrassa : kumdro sahasdgato,

Dwidhd tan parisan katwd, sakan ydnamapesayi, tadantikan,
*' sapariso kattha ydsiti ?" puchchhi tan.

Tdya wutte sasabbasmin, tassd so rattamdnasd, attano sanwibhd-
gatthan bhattendyachi khattiyd.

Sd samoruyha ydnamhd add sowannapdtiyd, bhattan nigrodha-
mulasmin rdjaputtassa khattiyd,

Ganhi nigrodhapanndni bhojetun sesakejane* Sowannabhdjand-
ndsun tdni panndni tan khaixe.

Tdni diswd rqjaputto, saritwd dijabhdsitan, "mahesibhdwayoggd
me kannd laddhdti" tussi so.

JSabbe bhojdpayite tan, sd, nakhiyittha bhojanan, ekassa patiwin-
sowa gahito tattha dissatha,

Ewan punnagunupetd sukumdri kumdrikd " Sowannapdli"
ndmena tatoppabhuti dsi sd.

Tan kumdrin gahetwdna ydnamdruyha khattiyd, mahabbala-
paribbulho, anussanki, apakkamt.

it from Panduwasadevo. At that time, this prince was superintending

the reaping of a harvest of one hundred " karissa" of land ; his daughter,

named Pali, was a lovely princess. She, radiant in beauty, attended by
a great retinue, and reclining in a palanquin, was on her way, taking a

prepared repast for her father and the reapers. The followers of the

prince having discovered this princess, reported it to the prince. The
prince quickly approaching her, parting her retinue in two, caused his

palanquin to be conveyed close to her's. He inquired of her, " Where
art thou going, together with thy retinue ?" While she was giving a
detailed account of herself, the prince became extremely enamoured of

her ; and in order to satisfy himself (in regard to the prediction), he
begged for some of the prepared repast. The princess descending from
her palanquin at the foot of a nigrodha tree, presented the prince with

rice in a golden dish. To serve refreshment to the rest of the people,

she took the leaves of that nigrodha tree. Those leaves instantly became
golden vessels. The royal youth, seeing these things, and recollecting the

prediction of the brahman, thus exulted :
" A damsel has been found

worthy of being a queen consort to me."
She feasted the whole party ; the refreshments scarcely diminished in

quantity. It appeared as if the repast of one person only had been
taken therefrom.

Thus this princess, a pure virgin, endowed with supernatural good
fortune and merit, from henceforth obtained the name of Sowanapali

(the golden Pali).

The prince, powerful by the strength of his army, taking this princess

with him, and ascending his palanquin, departed undaunted. Her
father having heard of this event, dispatched all his men (after them)
They went, engaged, and being defeated by them (the prince's army), tha<
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Tarisutwdna pitdtassd nare sabbe apesayi: tegantwd, kalahan
katwd, tajjitdtehi, pakkamun.

Kalahanagarakanndma gdmo, tattha kato ahu ; tan sutwd bha*
tara tassd pancha yuddhdyupdgamun.

Sabbe te Panaulasuto Chandoyewa aghdtayi ; " Lbhitawdha-
kandoti" tesan yuddhamahi ahu.

Mahatd balakdyena tatb so Pandukabhayo gangdyapdrime tire

Dolapabbatakan agd.
Tattha chattdriwassdni wasitan tattha matuld sutwa, thapetwd

rdjdnan, tan yuddhatthamupdgamun.
Khandhdwdran niwdsctwd Dhumarakkhdgasantike bhdgineyyena

yujjhinsu. Bhdgineyyotu mdtule,
Anubandhi, bragangan paldpetwd, niwattiya, tesancha khandhd-

wdramhi duwe wassdni so wasi%

Gantwdpatissagdman te, tamatthan rdjinobrawun, Rdjdlekhan
kumdrassa rahassancha sapdhini,

w Bhunjassu pdragangan twan : mdga brantutb^ iti. Tan sutwd
tassa kujjhinsu bhdtare nawa rdjino,

" Upatthambho twamewdsi chirantassa : iddnitu ratihan dassasi :

tasmd twan mdressdmdti" abrawun.
So tesanrajjamappesi. Te Tissanndma bhdtaran sabbewa sahitd-

kansu rajjassa parindyakan,
Eso wisati wassdni Abhayobhayaddyako, tatthb patissa gdmamhi

rdjd rajjamakdrayi.

place was afterwards called Kalahanagara (the town of conflict). Her
five brothers hearing of this (defeat) departed to make war. All these

persons, Chando, the son of Pandulo, himself slew. The field of battle

obtained the name Lohitawakado (the field of bloodshed).

This prince Pandukabhayo, together with his great force, crossing the

river (Mahawelliganga) advanced to the Dolo mountain. He kept his

position there for four years. His uncles obtaining information of this

circumstance, leaving the king (in the capital), repaired thither for the

purpose of attacking him.
Throwing up fortifications near the Dhumarakkho mountain, the

uncles made war against the nephew. The nephew expelling the uncles

therefrom, chased them across the river. Taking possession of their

fortification, he held that position for two years.

They, repairing to Upatissa, reported the result (of their campaign) to

the king. The monarch secretly sent a letter to the prince, saying,
" Rule over the country beyond the river, advance not beyond the oppo-
site bank." The nine brothers having heard of this overture, and being
highly incensed against the king, thus upbraided him :

" It is thyself who
hast at all times been a protector of this man : now thou art about to

give up the country to him. On this account it is thee (not him) whom
we should put to death." He thereupon abdicated the sovereignty to
them. They, with one accord, conferred the government of the kingdom
on their brother Tisso.

The monarch Abhayo, the dispeller of fear (in reference to his having
rescued his sister from the horrors of a predicted death) reigned, there,
in the capital of Upatissa, for twenty years.
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fVasanti Dhumarakkhdge sari Tumbariyangane Chetiyd ndmi-
kdrupd yakkhini wdlawdmukhi

,

Ekb diswdna setangan rattapddan manbraman drbchisi kumd-
rassa ; " walawetthidisi " iti.

Kumdrb rajjumdddya, gahetun tan, updgami. Pachchhato dga-
tan diswd, bhitd tejena tassa, sd,

Dhdwinantaradhdwitwd. Dhdwantimanubandhi so ; dhdwamdnd
saran tan sd sattakkhattun parikkhipi.

Tan saran puna tikkhattun parikkhipi; tatb puna, gangan
Kachchhakatitthena tan sambtari tahintu so,

Gahesi tail wdladhismin tdlapantincha tbyagan; tassapunndnu-
bhdwina sd ahbsimahd asi.

Uchchdresi asin tassd, "mdremiti ;
" tamdha sd " rajjan gahitwd,

te dajjan, sdmi, mdman amdrayi"
Giwdya tan gahetwd so wijjhitwd asikotiyd ndsdya, rajjuyd,

bandhi: sd ahbsi wasdnugd,
Gantwdna tan Dhumarakkhan so tamdruyiha mahabbalo ; tattha

chattdri wassani Dhumarakkhanage wast.
Tatb nikkhamma sabalb dgammdritthapabbatan : yuddhakdlama*

pekkhanto tattha satta samd wasi.
Dwe mdtule thapetwdna tassa sesdtthamdtuld yuddhasajjd Arit-

than tan upasampajja pabbatan,

A certain yakkhini named Chetiya (the widow of Jutindharo, a yakkho,

who was killed in a battle fought at Siriwatthupura) having the form and
countenance of a mare, dwelt near the marsh of Tumbariungona, at the

Dhumarakkho mountain. A certain person in the prince's retinue

having seen this beautiful (creature), white with red legs, announced the

circumstance to the prince, saying, " There is a mare of such a descrip-

tion." The prince set out with a rope to secure her.

She seeing him approach from behind, losing her presence of mind
from fear, under the influence of his imposing appearance, fled, without

(being able to exert the power she possessed of) rendering herself invisi-

ble. He gave chase to the fugitive. She persevering in her flight, made
the circuit of that marsh seven times. She made three more circuits of

the marsh, and then plunged into the river at the Kachchhaka ferry.

He did the same, and (in the river) seized her by the tail, and (at the

same time grasped) the leaf of a palmira tree which the stream was
carrying down.
By his supernatural good fortune, this (leaf) became an enormous

sword. Exclaiming, " I put thee to death," he flourished the sword over

her. ft Lord !" replied she to him, " subduing this kingdom for thee, I

will confer it on thee : spare me my life." Seizing her by the throat, and
with the point of the sword boring her nostril, he secured her with

his rope : she (instantly) became tractable.

Conducting her to the Dhumarakkho mountain, he obtained a great

accession of warlike power, by making her his battle-steed. There, at

the Dhumarakkho mountain he maintained his position for four years.

Departing from thence with his forces, he repaired to the mountain
Arittho. There preparing for the impending war, he remained seven years.

Leaving two uncles (Abhayo and Girikandako), the other eight uncles,

uniting in hostility against him, approached that mountain Arittho.
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Khandhdwdran Nagarake niwdsetwd, chamupatin datwdt parik-
khipdpesun samantdritthabbatan.

Yakkhiniyd mantayitwdso, tassd wachana yuttiyd, datwd raja-

parikkhdran, panndldrd. yndhdnicha,
" Ganhatha sabbdnetdni, khamdpessdmi 100," ahan iti watwdna,

pesesi kumdro parato balan.

Ganhissdmi pawitthanti, wissatthesutu tesu, so, druyiha yakkha-
walawan, mahabbalapurakkhato,

Yuddhdya pdwisi. Yakkhi mahdrdwamarawi sa: anto bahi balan
tassa ukkuithin mahatin akd

Kumdrapurisd sdbbe parasena nark, bahu ghdtetwd, mdtule-
chattha, sisardsin akansu te.

Sendpati paldyitwd gumbaithdnan sapdwisi " Sendpati gumba-
koti" tena esd pawuchchati.

Uparitihamdtulasiran sisardsin sapassiya "ldburdsiwa
s>

ichchdha
tendhu Ldbugdmako.

Ewan wijitasajigdmo tato so Pandukdbhdyo, ayiyakassdnurd-
dhassa wasanatthdnamdgami.

Attanb rdjagehan, so tassa datwdna ayiyako, annatthawdsan
kappesi ; sotu tasmin ghare wasi.

Puchchhdpetwdna nemittan watthuwijjdwidun ; tatthd nagaran
pawaraii tasmin gdmeyewa amdpayi.

Throwing up a fortification at Nagaraka, and conferring the command
(on the person selected), they surrounded the Arittho mountain on
all sides.

The prince having consulted with the yakkhini, in conformity with her
advice, he sent forward a strong party (in the character of a deputation),

placing in their charge his insignia of royalty, as well as the usual

offerings made as tribute, and his martial accoutrements ; and enjoined
them to deliver this message (from him) :

" Take all these things : I will

come to ask your forgiveness."

When this party had reached its destination, shouting, " I will capture
them, forcing their camp," mounting his yakkha mare, and surrounded
by his whole army, he (the prince) threw himself, into the midst of the
fight. The yakkhini set up a loud shout. His (the prince's) army
Avithout, as well as (the deputation) within (the enemy's camp), answered
with a tremendous roar. The whole of the prince's army having slaugh-

tered many of the enemy's men, as well as the eight uncles, they made
a heap of their (decapitated) heads. The commander (of the enemy's
army) having fled, and concealed himself in a forest, from that circum-

stance that forest is called the Senapoti (commander's) forest.

Observing the skulls of his eight uncles, surmounting the heap of heads,

he remarked :
" It is like a heap of Labu (fruit)." From this circum-

stance, (that place) was (from Nagaraka) called Labugamo.
Thus, this Pandukabhayo, the victorious warrior, from thence proceed-

ed to the capital of his maternal great uncle Anuradho.
The said maternal great uncle giving up his palace to him, constructed

another residence for himself, and dwelt therein.

Having consulted a fortune-teller versed in the advantages (which a
town ought to possess), according to his directions, he foimded an exten-
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Niwdsattdnurddhassa '* Anurddhapuran" ahu ; nakkhattenanu-
rddhena patitihdpi tatdyacha.

Andpetwd mdtuldnan chhattan, jdtassdre idha, dhowdpetwd,
dhdrayitwd, tan ; sareyewa wdrind,

Attano abisekan so kdresi Pandukdbhayo. Suwannapdlin dewin
tan mahesittebhhechayi.

Add Chandakumdrassa porohita yathdwidhin ihdnantardni sesd-
nan bhachchdnancha yathd rahan,

Mdtuyd upakdrantd attanocha mahipati aghdtayitwdjetthantan
mdtulan Abhayampana,

Pure rajjan add tassa, ahu nagaraguttiyo ; tadupdddya nagare
ahu nagaraguttikd.

Sasuran tan aghdtetwd Girikandasiwampicha Girikandadesan-
tasseva mdtulassa addsi so.

Sarantancha khandpetwd kdrdpesi bahudakan, yayojalassa gdhe-
na " Jayawdpiti *' dhu tan.

Kdlawelan niwhisi yakkhan purapuratthime, yakkhantu Chitta-
rdjantan hetihd Abhaya wdpiyd

Pubbopakarin ddsinan nibbattan yakkhayoniyd purassa dakkhina
dwdre so katannuniw isayi.

Antonarindawatthussa IValawamukhayakkhinin niwesesi ; balin
than annesanchdnuwassakan.

sive city in that very village. On account of its having been the settle-

ment of Anuradho (both the minister of Wijayo, and the brother of

Baddhakachchana), and because it was founded under the constellation

Anuradho, it was called Anuradhapura.
Causing his uncle's canopy of dominion to be brought (from Upatissa),

and having purified it in the waters of a naturally formed marsh—with the

water of that very marsh, this Pandukabhayo anointed himself at his

inauguration. He raised the princess Sowanapali to the dignity of queen
consort. He conferred on Chando the office of " porohito" in due form ;

on the rest of his officers (he bestowed) appointments according to their

claims.

Sparing the life of his eldest uncle Abhayo, who had befriended his

mother and himself, the monarch assigned to him the sovereignty over

the city. He (thereby) became a " Naggaraguttiko," conservator of the

city. From that time there have been Naggaraguttikos in the capital.

Sparing also the life of his father's cousin Girikandasivo, he conferred

on that maternal uncle the territory Girikandaka.

Having deepened the above mentioned marsh, he made it contain

a great body of water. By his having been anointed with that water as

a conqueror (Jayo), it obtained the name of the Jaya tank. He estab-

lished the yakkho Kalawelo in the eastern quarter of the city ; and the

chief of the yakkhos, Chitto, he established on the lower side of the

Abhaya tank.

He (the king) who knew how to accord his protection with discrimina-

tion, established the slave, born of the yakkho tribe, who had formerly

rendered him great service, at the eastern gate of the city. He established

within the royal palace itself, the mare-faced yakkhini, and provided

annually demon offerings, and every other requisites for these (four

yakkhos).
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Dap est. Chhanakdletu Chittardjina so saha samdsani nisiditwd,

dibbamdnusandtakan,
Kdrentobhirami rqjd rattikhiddd samappito* Dwdragdmocha

chaturo, Bhayawdpincha kdrayi*
Mahdsusdnaghdtanan pachchhimaii rdjini tathd: Wessawanassa

nigrodhan ; ffiyddhadewassa tdlakan,

Sonnasabhdgawatthancha, pabhedagharamiwacha ; itdni pach-
chhimaddwdradisdbhdge niwesayi,

Panchasatdni chanddlapurist purasodhake ; dwesatdni chanddla-
purist wachchasodhake,

Diyaddha sata chanddlamatanihdrak epicha ; susdnakecha chan-
ddle tattakeyewa ddisi.

Tesan gdman niwesesi susdnapachchhimuttare ; yathd wihita-

kammdni tdni nichchan akansu te.

Tassa chanddlagdmassa puhbuttaradisdyatu nichasusdnakan-
ndma chan&alagdmakdrayi.

Tassuttare susdnassa Pdsdnapabbatantare. dwdsapdliwyddhdnan
tadd dsi niwesitd,

Taduttare disdbhdge ydwa Gdmaniwdpiyd tdpdsdnan anekesan
assamo dsi kdrito.

Tassewacha susdnassa puratthimadisdyatu Jotiyassa niganihassa
gharan kdr'esi bhupati.

Tasmin yiwacha desasmin ?iigantho Girindmako, ndnd Pdsandhi-
kdchewa wasinsu samand bahu.

In the days of public festivity, this monarch seated on a throne of equal

eminence with the yakkho chief Chitto, caused joyous spectacles, repre-

senting the actions of the devos as well as of mortals, to be exhibited

;

and delighting in the happiness and festivities (of his people), he was ex-

ceedingly gratified.

He formed the four suburbs of the city, and the Abhaya tank, and to

the westward of the palace, the great cemetery, and the place of execu-
tion and torture. He provided a nigrodha tree for the (devata) Wessa-
wano, and a temple for the Wiyadho-devo : a gilt hall for his own use,

as well as a palace distributed into many apartments. These he con-

structed near the western gate. He employed a body of five hundred
chandalas (low cast people) to be scavingers of the city, and two hundred
chandalas to be nightmen ; one hundred and fifty chandalas to be carri-

ers of corpses, and the same number of chandalas at the cemetery.

He formed a village for them on the north west of the cemetery, and
they constantly performed every work according to the directions of the

king. To the north east of this chandala village, he established a village

of Nichichandalas, to serve as cemetery-men to the low castes. To the
northward of that cemetery, and between it and the Pusana mountain,
a range of buildings was at the same time constructed for the king's

huntsmen. To the northward of these (he formed) the Gamini tank. He
also constructed a dwelling for the various classes of devotees. To the
eastward of that (Nichichandala) cemetery, the king built a residence for

the brahman Jotiyo (the chief engineer). In the same quarter, a
Nighantho devotee, named Gin, and many Pasandhika devotees dwelt.
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Tatthiwacha, dewakulan akdresi mahipati Kumbhandassa nigan-

thassa ; tanndmakamahosi tan.

Tatotu pachchhime bhdge wiyddhipdlapiiratthimemichchhdditthi

kuldnantu, wasi pancha satan tahin.

Paran Jotiyagehamhd ora Gdmaniwdpiyd so paribbdjikdrdman
kdrdpesi. Tathewacha.

Ajiwikdnan gehancha Brdhmandwatiamewacha Siwikd, sotthi-

sdlancha akdresi tahin tahin.

Dasa wassobhisittb so gdmasimd niwesayi Lankddipamhi sakalt

lankindo Pandukabhayo.
So Kdlawelachittehi dissamdnehi bhupati sahdnubhosi sampattin

yakkhbhuta sahdyawd.
Pandukdbhayarannocha Abhayassacha anantare rdjasunndni

wassdni ahesu dasa sattacha.

So Pandukdbhaya mahipati satta tinsa wassddhigamma dhitimd
dhardnipatittan ramme anunam-

Anurddhapuri samiddhe, wassdni sattati akdrayi rajjametthdti.

Sujanappasddasanwegatthdya kate Mahdwanse " Pandakdbha-
ydbhiseko " ndma dasamo parichchhedo.

In the same quarter, the king built a temple for the Nighantho Kumb-
hundo, which was called by his name. To the westward of that temple,

and the eastward of the huntsmen's buildings, he provided a residence for

five hundred persons of various foreign religious faiths. Above the

dwelling of Jotiyo, and below the Gamini tank, he built a residence for

the Paribajika devotees. In the same quarter, but on separate sites, he
constructed a residence for the Ajiwako, a hall for the worshippers of

Brahma, (another for those) of Siwa, as well as a hospital.

This Pandukabhayo, the sovereign of Lanka, in the twelfth year of

his reign, fixed the boundaries of the villages in all parts of Lanka.

This monarch, befriending the interests of the yakkhos, with the co-

operation of Kalawelo and Chitto, who had the power (though yakkhos)
of rendering themselves visible (in the human world), conjointly with

them, enjoyed his prosperity.

Between the reigns of Pandukabhayo and Abhayo there was an inter-

regnum of seventeen years.

This wise ruler Pandukabhayo, who had entered upon his royal state

in the thirty seventh year of his age, reigned in the delightful and well

provided capital of Anuradhapura, over his firmly established kingdom,
for seventy years.

The tenth chapter in the Mahawanso, entitled, " the installation of

Pandukabhayo," composed equally for the delight and affliction of

righteous men.

L
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Ekadasamo Parichchhedo.

Tassachchayi tassasuto Mutasiwoti wissuto Sowannapdliyd puttd
patto rajjamandkulan,

Mahdmeghawanuydnan ndmdnunagunoditan phalapupphataru-
petanso rdjdkdrayi subhan.

Uyiydnatthdna gahane mahdmegho dkdladb pdwassi-tena uyiyd-
nan mahdmeghawanan ahu.

Satthi wassdni Mutasiwo rdjd rujjamakdrayi, Anurddhapuri
paware Lahkdbhuwadant subhi.

Tassa puttd dasd hesun annamanna hitesino ; duwe dhitdcha
anukuld kuldnuchchhawikd ahu.

Oewdnanpiyatissoti wissuto dutiyo suto, tesu bhdtisu sabbisu,

pun'iapannddhiho ahu.
Dewdnanpiydtisso so rdjdsi pituachchayit tassdbhisekena saman

bahu achchhariydnahu.
Lankddipamfii sakale nidhayo, ratandnicha antoihitdni uggantwd

pathawitalamdrahun,
Lankddhipasamipamhi bhinnandwd gatdnicha tattrajdtdnicha

thalan ratandni samdruhun.

Chap. XI.

At his (Pandukabhayo's) demise, his and Sowanapali's son, known by
the title of Mutasiwo, succeeded to the sovereignty, which was in a state

of perfect peace.

This king formed the delightful royal garden Mahamego, which was
provided in the utmost perfection with every requisite, and adorned with
fruit and flower-bearing trees of every description.

At the time this royal garden was being laid out, an unseasonable heavy
fall of rain (Mahamego) took place. From this circumstance, the garden
was called Mahamego,

In the celebrated capital Anuradhapura, in the delightful Lanka, king
Mutasiwo reigned sixty years.

He had ten sons, living in amity with each other ; and two daughters,

both equally beautiful and worthy of their illustrious descent.

Among all these brothers, by the virtue of his piety (in his former
existence in the character of a honey merchant), and by his wisdom, the

second son was the most distinguished ; and he became celebrated by the

name of Dewananpiatisso (Tisso-the-delight-of-the-devos).

On the demise of his father, the said Dewananpiatisso was installed

king. At his inauguration (on the day of the new moon of Magasiro)

many miraculous phenomena took place throughout Lanka : the riches

and the precious metals and gems buried in the earth emerging, rose to the

surface. The treasures sunk (in the sea) from ships wrecked in the

neighbourhood of Lanka, and those naturally engendered there (in the

ocean), also rose to the shores of the land.
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Chdtapabbatapddamhi tissocha weluyaithiyo jatd rathapatodena

samdna parimdnato.

Tdsu ekdlatdyatthi rajatdbhd, tahin tatd, suwannawanna ruchi-

rd dissantetd manoramd.
Ekdkusuma yatihitu kusumdni tahin pana, ndndni ndnd wanna-

ni dissante tiputthdnicha.

Ekd sakunayatthitu ; tanhi pakkhimigd bahu ndndcha nana
wanndcha sajivdwiya dissari.

Haya gaja rathd malakd walayanguliw eithakd kakudhaphalapd-
katikd ichcheta atihajdtito.

Muttd samuddd uggantwd tirewatthiwiyaithitd : D'ewdnanpiya-
tisassa sabban punnawijamhitan,

Indanilan weluriyan lohitankamanichime ratandnicha, it tdni

mnttdtdtdcha yatthiyo,

Sattdhabbhantareyewa ranno santikamdharun : tdni diswd panito

so rdjd iti wichintayi
" Ratandni anagghdni Dhammdsoko imdni me sahayb rahate-

nannotassa dassan imdnato.
,%

Dewdnanpiyatissocha Dhammdsokocha te ime dwe aditihasahd-

ydhi chirappabhuti bhupati,

Bhdgineyyam Mahdritiham machchapamukhan tato dijan, amach-
chan, ganakanchewa rdjdte chaturb jane,

On the Chato mountain (situated two yojanas to the southward of

Anuradhapura) three bamboo poles were produced, in size equal to a
chariot pole. The first, called the creeper pole, entwined with a creeper,

shone like silver. The creeper itself, glittering most brilliantly, was
refulgent like gold. The second was the pole of flowers. The many
descriptions of flowers which clustered thereon, were resplendent by the

brilliancy of their colors, as well as perfect in all the three qualities (which
flowers ought to possess). The third was the pole of animals. The various

quadrupeds and birds of every varied hue (represented) thereon, appeared
as if they were endowed with life.

The eight descriptions of pearls, viz., Haya (horse), gaja (elephant),

ratha (chariot wheel) maalaka (nelli fruit), valaya (bracelet), anguliwelah-

ka (ring), kakudaphala (kubook fruit), pakatika (ordinary), rising up from
the ocean, stood in a ridge on the sea shore. All this was produced by the

virtue of the piety of Dewananpiatisso.

Within a period of seven days, the following gems, viz., sapphire, lapis

lazuli, and rubies, the aforesaid treasures of the miraculous poles, as well as

the aforesaid pearls, presented themselves unto the king. The benevolent

monarch on observing these (supernatural tributes) thus meditated : "My
friend Dhammasoko, and no one else, is worthy of these invaluable trea-

sures : to him I will make presents thereof."

These two monarchs, Dewananpiatisso and Dammasoko, though they
were not personally known to each other, were united by the ties of

friendship, from a long period (preceding).

This king (of Lanka) dispatched as his ambassadors, these four indivi-

duals : viz., his maternal nephew Maha Arittho,—as the chief of the

mission,—the brahman (of the Hali mountain), the minister of state

(Malla), and the accountant (Tisso), attended by a powerful retinue, and
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Dute katwdna pdhisi ; baloghapariwdrite gdhdpetwd anagghdni
ratandni imdni so,

Manijdticha tisso, td tissocha rathayaithiyo, sankhanha dakkhi-

ndwattan. muttdjdticha atihatd.

Aruyiha Jambukolamhi ndwd sattadinena te sukhena titthan

laddhdna ; sattdhena tato puna,
Pdtaliputtan gantwdna, Dhammdsokassa rdjino adansu pannd-

kdre te diswd tdni pasidiya,

"Ratandnidisdnettha natthime" iti chintlya, add senapatitthdnan

tuthoritthassa bhupati,

Purohichchan brdhmanassa, dandandykatampana addsi tassd

machnhassa setthittan ganakassatu,

Than anappake bhog't datwd wasaghardnicha, sahdmachchehi

mantento passitwd patipdbhatan.
IVdlawijanimunhisankhaggan, chhattancha,pddakan, molipaitan,

sapdmangan bhinkdran, harichandadan,

Adhowiman wattliakotin mahagghanhatthapunjanin, ndgdhatan
anjanacha, Arundnancha mattikan,

Anotattodakdchewa Gangd salilamewacha, sankhancha nandiyd
wattan, waddhamdnan kumdrikan,

Ffemabhdjana bhandancha, siwikancha mahdrahan, haritakan

dmalakan mahagghan amatosadhan.

entrusted with these invaluable treasures ; viz., the three kinds of gems,

the three royal palanquin poles, a right hand chank, and the eight descrip-

tions of pearls.

Embarking on board a vessel at Jambukolo, and in seven days prospe-

rously reaching their port of debarkation ; and thereafter departing from
thence, and in seven days having reached Patiliputta, they delivered these

presents to king Dhammasoko. That monarch, on seeing these persons

and these articles, rejoiced; and thus reflecting within himself,
—"There

are no treasures in these parts to be compared to these;" he conferred

the office of "senapati" on Arittho ; he also conferred on the brahman, the

office of purohitto; on the other minister, the office of "dandanayako ;" and
on the accountant, the office of "setthitto." Having bestowed presents of no
trifling value, and (provided) dwellings for them, he consulted with his own
ministers, and settled what the proper presents were to be sent in return ;

viz., a chowrie (the royal fly flapper), a diadem, a sword of state, a royal

parasol, (golden) slippers, a head ornament (crown), a golden anointing

vase, golden sandal wood, and costly hand towels, which to the last mo-
ment they are used (are cleansed by being past through the fire) without

being washed ; ointments for the body, obtained from the nagas, and the

clay of Aruna ; water from the Anotatto lake, a right hand chank con-

taining the water (used at the inauguration of the king) from the stream

of the Ganges ; and a royal virgin of great personal charms ; sundry golden

vessels, and a costly howda ; the precious aromatic medicinal drugs,
" harita" and " amalaka;" and one hundred and sixty loads of hill paddy
which had been brought by parrots,—being the articles requisite for his

inauguration ; and a complete suite of royal attendants.
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Sukdhatdnan sdlinan saithi wdha satdnicha abhisekopakaranan
pariwdran wisesitan.

Datwdkdle sahdyassa panndkdran narissaro dute pdhesi sad-

dhamrnapanndkdraminianpicha,
"Aham Buddhancha, dhammancha, sanghancha, saranan gato ;

updsakattan desesi Sakyaputtassa sdsane.

Twampimdni sarandni nttamdni, naruttama, chittam pasddayit-
wdna, saddhdya saranan waja."

" Karotha me sahdyassa abhisekan:"— punoiti watwd sahdyo
machche te sakkaritwdthapesayi.

Panchamdse wasitwdna te machchdtiwasakkatd, wesdkhasukka-
pakkhddi dine dutdwa niggatd,

Tdmalittiyamdruyha ndwd, te Jambukolake ornyha, bhupan pas*
sinsu, patwd divddasiyan iti,

Adansu panndkdre te dutd Lankddhipassa te tesan mahantan
sakkdran Lankdpati akdrayi.

Te maggasiramdsassa ddichandoday e dine abhisittancha Lankin-
dan amachchd sdmibhattito.

Dhammdsokassa wachanan datwd ; sdmihitcratd punopi abhisin-

chinsu Lankahita sukhe ratan.

Wesdkhe narapoti punndmdya mewan Dewdnanpiyawachano
gulhandmo Lankdyanpataritta

-

piti ussawdyan attanojanamkhadobhisechayi so ti.

In due course, this monarch dispatched his mission to his ally (Dewan-
anpiatisso, entrusting them with the aforesaid presents, and the following

gifts of pious advice :
" I have taken refuge in Buddho, his religion, and

his priesthood : I have avowed myself a devotee in the religion of the

descendant of Sakyo. Ruler of men, imbuing thy mind with the convicti-

on of the truth of these supreme blessings, with unfeigned faith do thou
also take refuge in this salvation." This attached ally of Dewananpiatisso
having addressed this additional injunction to the (Sihalese) ambassadors,
"Solemnize ye the inauguration of my ally ;" allowed them to depart hither

( to Lanka) vested with every royal favour. These highly favoured ministers

(of Dewananpiatisso) having resided there, at Patiliputta, for five months,
on the first day of the bright half of the month of " wesakho" took their

departure. Embarking at the port of Tamalettiya, and landing at Jam-
bukola, they presented themselves before their sovereign on the twelfth

day.

The (Jambudipan) ambassadors delivered these gifts to the ruler of

Lanka : on them the sovereign of Lanka conferred great favours.

These envoys, revering him as if he had been their own sovereign, having
delivered to the monarch of Lanka,—who had already been inaugurated
on the first day of the increasing moon of the month of " Maggasiro,"—
Dhammasoko's message ; his own devoted subjects a second time solem-
nized the inauguration of him, who was beloved by the people of Lanka.

This dispenser of happiness to his own subjects, bearing the profoundly
significant title of Dewananpiya (the delight of the devos), exerting his

powers to the utmost, and making Lanka overflow with rejoicings, held his

reinvestiture on the full moon day of the month " wesakho."
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Sujanappasadasanwigatthdyakati Mahdwanse " Diwdnanpiya-
tissdbhisiko" ndma ikddasamo parichchhedo.

Third Moggaliputto so Jinasdsanajbtako nitthdpitwdna sangitin

pekkhamdno andgatan ;

Sdsanassa patiithdnan pachchantisu awikkhiya pisisi kattiki

mast ti ti there tahin tahin.

Theran Kasmira Gandhdran Majjhantikamapesayi apisayi Ma-
hddiwathiran Mahisamandhalan,

fVanawdsin apisisi theran tiakkhitandmakan tdthdparantakan
Yonandhammarakkhitandmakan.

Mahdraithan Mahddhammarakkhitatthirandmakan; Mahdrak-
khitathirantu Yonalokamapisayi.

Pesesi Majjhiman theran Himawantapadisakan ; Suwannabhu-
min there dwe Sonam Uttaramiwacha.

Mahdmahindathiran tan theran Jtthiyawuttiyan, Sambalan,
Bhaddasdlancha sake saddhiwihdriki ;

" Lankddipe manunnamhi manunna Jinasdsanan patitthdpitha
tumhtti^ panchathire apisayi.

Tadd Kasmira Gandhdre pakkan sassan mahiddhiko Arawalo
ndgardjd wassan kdrakasannitan

Wassdpetwd samuddasmin sahban khipatiddruno. Tattra Maj-
jhantikatthero khippan gantwd wihdyaso

Arawdladahi wdripitthin chankamanddiki akdsi. Diswd tan

ndgd rufthd ranno niwidayun.

The eleventh chapter in the Mahawanso, entitled, " the inauguration of

Dewananpiatisso," composed equally for the delight and affliction of

righteous men. '

Chap. XII.

The illuminator of the religion of the vanquisher, the thero son of Mog-
gali, having terminated the third convocation, was reflecting on futurity.

Perceiving (that the time had arrived) for the establishment of the religion

of Buddho in foreign countries, he dispatched severally, in the month of
" kattiko," the following theros to those foreign parts.

He deputed the thero Majjhantiko to Kasmira and Gandhara, and the

thero Mahadevo to Mahisamandala. He deputed the thero Rakkhito to

Wanawasi, and similarly the thero Yona-Dhammarakkhito to Aparan-
taka. He deputed the thero Maha Dhammarakkhito to Maharatta ; the

thero Maharakkhito to the Yona country. He deputed the thero

Majjhimo to the Himawanta country ; and to Sowanabhumi, the two
theros Sono and Uttaro. He deputed the thero Maha-mahindo, together

with his (Moggali's) disciples, Ittiyo, Uttiyo, Sambalo, Bhaddasalo (to

this island), saying unto these five theros, " Establish ye in the delightful

land of Lanka, the delightful religion of the vanquisher."

At that time, a savage naga king named Aravalo, who was endowed
with supernatural powers, causing a furious deluge to descend, was sub-

merging all the ripened crops in Kasmira and Gandhara. The said thero

Majjhantiko, instantly repairing thither through the air, and alighting on

the lake Aravalo, walked, absorbed in profound meditation, on the surface
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Ndgardjdtha ruitho so, wiwidhabhinsikd kari ; wdtdmahantd
wdyanti megho gajjati, wassati.

Phalanti sanayo ivijjn nichchhdrenti tato tato mahiruhdpabba-
tdnan kutdni papatanticha.

Wiruparupd ndgdcha ginsdpenti samantato ; sayan dhupati,
jalati akkosanto anekadhd.

Sabbantaniddhiyd thero paiibdhiya bhinsanan awbcha ndgardjan
tan dassento balamuttaman.

" Sadeivakopiche loko dgantwdna bhaweyyaman name paiibalo
assa janetuii bhayabherawan."

" Sachepinian mahin sabban, sasamuddan sapabbatan, ukkhipit-
wd, mahdndga, khipeyasi mamopari

;

"Newame sakkuneydsi janetuii bhayabherawaii' annadatthu
tawesassa wighdto, uragddhipa.

Tan sutwd nimmadassassa thero dhammamadesayi ; tato sarana~
silesu ndgardjd patiiihahi.

Tathewa chaturdsiti sahassdni bhujangamd Himawantecha, gan-
dhabbd yakkhd kumbhandakd bahu.

Panchakondma yakkhotu saddhin H drita yakkhiyd, panchasatehi
puttehiphalanpdpuni ddikan.

" Maddnikodhan janayittha, ito uddhan yathd pure, sassaghd-
tancha mdkattha ; sukhakdmahipdnind ."

" Karotha mettan sattesu : wasantu manujd sukhan:" iti tendnu-
sitthd te, tathewa patipajjisun.

of the water. The nagas seeing him, enraged (at his presumption),

announced it to their king. The infuriated naga monarch endeavoured in

various ways to terrify him : a furious storm howled, and a deluge of rain

poured down, accompanied by thunder ; lightning flashed in streams

;

thunder bolts (descended) carrying destruction in all directions ; and high

peaked mountains tottered from their very foundations.

The nagas assuming the most terrific forms, and surrounding him,

endeavoured to intimidate him. He himself (the naga king) reviling him
in various ways, spit smoke and fire at him. The thero by his supernatu-

ral power averted all these attempts to terrify him ; and displaying his

omnipotence, thus addressed the naga monach :
" O, naga ruler ! even if

the devos were to unite with the (human) world to strike terror into me,
their efforts would prove nugatory. Nay, if uplifting the whole earth,

together with its ocean and its mountains, thou wert to keep them on my
head, even then thou wouldest fail to create in me an appalling terror. O,

naga monarch, let thy destruction of the crops be arrested."

To him who had been subdued on hearing this reply, the thero pro-

pounded his doctrines. Whereupon the naga king attained the salvation

and state of piety of that faith.

In like manner, in theHimawanta (or snowy) regions, eighty four thousand
nagas, and many gandhabbos, yakkhos, andkumbhandakos (were converted).

A certain yakkho called Panchako, together with his wife Harita and
five hundred youths, attained sowan (the first stage of sanctification). He
then thus addressed them :

" Do not hereafter, as formerly, give way to

pride of power, and vindictive anger ; but evincing your solicitude for the

happiness of living creatures, abstain from the destruction of crops : extend
your benevolence towards all living creatures : live, protecting mankind."
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Tato ratana pallanki theran so uragddhipo nisiddpiya atthdsi

wijamd.no tadantike.

Tadd Kasmira Gandhdra wdsino manujdgatd, ndgardjassa
pujatthan gantwd theran mahiddhikan.

Thiramiwdbhiw ddetw d ekamantan nisidisun ; tesan dhamma-
madesisi third dsi wisopaman,

Asitiy dsahassdndn dhammdbhisamayo ahu ; satan sahassan purisd
pabbajjun therasantiki.

Tatoppabhuti KasmiraGandhdrd ti iddnipi dsun, kdsdwan
pajjotd watthuttaya pardyand.

Gantwd Mahddiwathero disan Mahisamandalan; suttanta dewa-
dutantan kathesijanamajjhago.

Chattdlisa sahassdni dhammachakkhun wisodhayun ; chattdlisa

sahassdnipabbajinsu tadantike.
Gantwdtha Rakkhitatthero Wanawdsan nabhethito, sanfiatta-

manamataggan kathesi janamajjhago.
Safthin nara sahassdnan dhammdbhisamayo ahu ? sattatinsa

sahassdnipabbajinsu tadantike.
Wihdrdnan panchasatan tasmin desk patitthahi patitihdpesi

tatthewa third so Jinasdsanan.
Gantwdparantakan third Yonako Dhammarakkhito aggikkhan-

dhopamansnttan kathitwdjanamajjhago.

They who had been thus exhorted by him, regulated their conduct ac-

cordingly.

Thereupon the naga king placing the thero on a gem-set throne, res-

pectfully stood by, fanning him.

On that day, the inhabitants of Kasmira and Gandhara, who had come
with offerings to the naga king (to appease his wrath and arrest the deso-

lation of the crops), learning the supernatural character of the thero,

bowing down to him (instead of the naga king), stood reverentially at

his side.

The thero preached to them the " asivisopaman1
' discourse (of Buddho).

Eighty thousand persons attained superior grades of religious bliss : one
hundred thousand persons were ordained priests by the thero.

From that period, to the present day, the people of Kasmira and
Gandhara have been fervently devoted to the three branches of the faith,

and (the land) has glittered with the yellow robes (of the priests).

The thero Mahadevo repairing to the Mahisamandala country, in the

midst of the population preached to them the " dewadutta" discourse

(of Buddho). Forty thousand persons became converts to the faith of

sovereign supremacy
; and by him forty thousand (more) were ordained

priests.

Thereafter, the thero Rakkhito, repairing to the Wanawasa country,
poising himself in the air, in the midst of the populace preached the
" anomatugga" discourse (of Buddho). Sixty thousand persons attained
the sanctification of the faith ; and by him thirty seven thousand were
ordained priests. The said thero constructed five hundred wiharos in that

land, and there he also established the religion of the vanquisher.
The thero Yonako Dhammarakkhito repairing to the Aparantaka

country, in the midst of the populace preached the " aggikkhandopaman"
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So sattati sahassdn' pant tattha samdgate dhaihmdmatdmapaytsi
dhammddhammesn kowido.

Purisdnan sahassancha, itthiyocha tatodhikd, khattiydnan kuld-

yewa nikkhamitwdna pabbajun.
Mahdratthamisi gantwd so Mahddhammakkhito mahdndrada-

kassapawhajdtakan kathayi tahin.

Maggaphalan pdpuninsu chaturdsiti sahassakd tirasantusaha<!-

sdni pabbajinsu tadantike.

Gantwdnan Y6nd wisayan Mahdrakkhitako isi kdlakdrdm
suttan tan kathesi janamajjhago.

Pdna sata sahassdni sahassdnicha santati maggaphalan pdpu-
ninsu dasasahassdnipabbajun .

Gantwd chatuhi therehi dhksi Majjhimo isi Himawantu padestts-

min dhammachakkappawattanan.
Maggaphalan pdpuninsu asiti pdnakdtiyo : wisun te pancha-

rdtthanipancha third pasddayun.
Purisd sata sahassdni ekekassiwa santiki pabbajinsu pdsadina

sammdsdmb uddhasdsane.
Saddhin Uttaratherina Sonathero mahiddhiko Suwannabhumin

agamd tasmintu samayipana,
Jdtejdte rdjagehe ddrake rudarakkhasi samuddato nikkhamitwdt

bhakkhitwdna gachchhatu
Tasmin khane rdjagehe jdto hoti kumdfako: there manussd

passitwd rakkhasdnan sahdyakdt

discourse (of Buddho). This (disciple), who throughly understood how to

discriminate true from false doctrines, poured out to the seventy thousand

who had assembled before him the delicious (draught of the) true faith.

A thousand males and a still greater number of females, descendants ex-

clusively of Khattiya families, impelled by their religious ardor, entered

into the priesthood.

The sanctified disciple Maha-Dhammarakkhito repairing to Maharatta,
there preached the " mahanaradakassapo jatako" (of Buddho). Eighty
four thousand persons attained the sanctification of " magga," and thirteen

thousand were ordained priests by him.

The sanctified disciple Maharakkhito repairing to the Yona country, in

the midst of the populace preached the " kalakarana " discourse (of Bud-
dho). One hundred and seventy thousand living beings attained the sanc-

tification of " magga " and ten thousand were ordained.

The sanctified disciple Majjhimo, with four other theros (Kassapo,

Malikadevo, Dhundadhiunosso and Sahasadevo), repairing to the land of

Himawanto, preached there the " dhammachakko" discourse (of Buddho).
Eighty koti of living beings attained the sanctification of the " magga."
These five theros separately converted the five divisions (of Himawanto).

In the fraternity of each of these theros, one hundred thousand persons,

impelled by the fervour of their devotion to the religion of the omniscient

supreme Buddho, entered into the order of the priesthood.

Accompanied by the thero Uttaro the disciple Sono repaired to Sowan-
abhumi.

In those days, as soon as an infant was born, a marine monster emer-
ging from the ocean, devoured it and disappeared. At the particular

period (of this mission), a prince was born in a certain palace The
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Hi chint'tya mdritun sdyudhd upasankamun : kimitanticha
puchchhitwd, third ti iwamdhu ti:

11 Samand mayan silawantd: rakkhasi nasahdyakd" Rakkhasi
sdsaparisd nikkhantdhoti sUgard.

Tan sutwdna mahdrdwan wirawinsu mnhdjand, digunicha rak-
khasi third mdpayitwd bhaydnaki.

Tan rakkhasin saparisan parikkhipi samantato, idan imihi lad-

dhanti, mantwd hitd phaldyi sd.

Tassa disassa drakkhan thapetwdna samantato, tasmin samdgdmi
th iro brahmajdlamadisayu

Saranisucha silisu atthansubahawo jand satthin sata sahassdnan
dhammdbhisamayd ahn.

Addhuddhdni sahassdni pabbajjun kuladdrikd pabbajinsu di-

yaddhantu sahassan kuladhitaro.

Tatbppabhuti sanjati rdjagihi kumdraki tattha karinsu rdjdno

Sonuttard sandmakan.
Mahddayassapi Jinasdsakaddhaman wihdyapattan amatan sn-

khampiti karinsu lokassa hitan tahin

bhawiyakb lokahiti pamddawdti?

Sujanappasddasanwigatthdyakati Mahdwansi " ndnddisapa-
sudo '* ndma divddasamo parichchhido.

inhabitants seeing the priests, and taking them to be the emissaries of

this rakkhasi, arming themselves, surrounded them for the purpose of des-

troying them. The theros having ascertained what their object was, thus

addressed them :
" We are pious ministers of religion, and not the emissa-

ries of the rakkhasi." The monster with her train at this instant emerged
from the ocean. Hearing of this (visitation), this concourse of people

gave a great shout of horror. The thero causing (by his power of working
miracles) another band of terrifying monsters to spring up, of double that

numerical power, surrounded the rakkhasi and her train on all sides. She,

concluding " this land has been appropriated by these," terrified, fled.

Establishing the protection of the true faith over that land in all quarters,

in that assembly the thero preached the "brahmajala" discourse (of

Buddho). A great multitude of people attained the salvation and the state

of piety of that faith.

Sixty lacks became eminently endowed with the knowledge of its doc-

trines. Two thousand five hundred men became priests, and one thousand
five hundred women, of various castes, were admitted into the priesthood.

From that priod, the princes born in that palace obtained (from Sono
and Uttaro) the name of Sonuttaro.

These (disciples, following the example) of the all-compassionating van-

quisher's resignation (of his supreme beatitude), laying aside the exalted

state of happiness attained by them, for the benefit of mankind undertook
these missions to various countries. Who is there who would demur
(when) the salvation of the world (is at stake) ?

The twelfth chapter in the Mahawanso, entitled, " the conversion of the

several foreign countries," composed both to delight and to afflict righteous

men.
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Terasamo ParichghbAedo.

Mahdmahinda thero so tadd dwddasa wassiko ; upajjhdyena
dnatto sanghenacha mahdmati ;

Lankddipan pasddetun kdlan pekkhan wichintayi ; " wuddho
Mntasiwo rdjd; rdjdhotu suto" iti.

Tadantare ndtiganan daiihun kativdna mdnasan, upajjhdyancha
sanghancha wanditwd puchchi bhupatin,

Addya chaturo there Sanghamittdyd atajan, Sumanan sdmane-
rancha,jalabhinnan mahiddhika n,

Ndtinan sarighan kdtun agamd Dakkhinagirin ; tathd tatthd

charantassa chhammdsd samatikkamun.
Kamena Chetiyagirin nagaran mdtudewiyd sampatwd mutaran

passi, d'ewi diswd piyan sutan:
Bhojayitwd saparimn, attandyewa kdritan wihdran Chetiyagirin

theran dropayi subhan-
Awantiraiihan bhunjanto pitard dinnamattano so Asokakumdrd'

h i Ujjenigamane purd,
Chetiye nagare wdsaii upagantwd tahin subhan Dewin nama

labhitwdna kumdrin ISetihidhitaran.

Sanwdsan tdya kappesi. Gabbhan ganhiya tena sd, Ujjeniyan
kumdran tan Mahindanjanayi subhan.

Chap. XIII.

At that priod, the profoundly sapient great Mahindo was a thero

of twelve years standing. Having been enjoined by his preceptor (the son

ofMoggali) and by the priesthood to convert the land Lanka; while
meditating as to its being a propitious period (to undertake the mission)

he came to this conclusion :
" The monarch Mutasiwo is far advanced in

years. Let his son succeed to the kingdom."
Having formed an earnest desire to visit his relations during this

interval ; reverentially taking his leave of his preceptor and of the priest

hood, and having also obtained the consent of the king (his father

Dhammasoko), taking with him four theros and the samanero Sumano, the
son of Sanghamitta, who was pretematurally gifted, and the master of the
six branches of religious knowledge, departed for Dakkhinagiri, for

the purpose of administering the comforts (of religion) to his (maternal)
relations.

There this pilgrim past six months in this avocation.

Having raached Chetiyagiri, the capital of his royal mother, he appeared
before her. The queen was overjoyed at seeing her beloved son. After
serving refreshments to him and his retinue, she established the thero

in the superb Chetiya wiharo which had been erected by herself.

While prince Asoko was ruling over the Awanti country by the
appointment of his own father, in a journey to Ujjeni he arriv*

Chetiya ; and while tarrying there, having gained the affections <

lovely princess Dewi, the daughter of a Setthi, he lived with her. Bee
pregnant by that connection, she gave birth to the noble (twin)

Ujjenio and Mahindo, and at the termination of two years, to a dai

Sanghamitta.
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IFassaddwaya matikkamma Sanghamittancha dhitaran, tasmih
kale wasati sd Chetiye nagare tahin.

Third tattha nisiditwd "kdlannd " iti chintayi "pitard me sad-
nattan abhiseka bahussawan**

" Dewdnanpiyatisso so mahdrajdnuhotucha ; watthuttaya gune-
chdpi sutwdjandtu dutato

:

"

Arohatu Missanangan, jetthamasassuposathe ; taddhiwa gamis-
sdma Lankddipa waran mayan"

Magindo upasankamma Mahindatthera muttaman '*ydhi Lankan
pasddetun ; Sambuddhendsi wydkato :

"

" Mayampi tatthupatthambhd bhawissdmdti" abrawi. Dewiyd
bhdginidhitu puttd Bhandakandrna ko,

Therena dewiyd dhamman sutwd desitamewatu, andgdmi phdlan
patwd, wasi therassa santike.

Thattha mdsan wasitwdna jetihamdsassuposatho, thero chatuhi-
therihi Sumanendtha Bhandund,

Saddhin ttna gahatthena naratdndti hitund, tasmd wihara dkd-
san uggantwd samahiddhiko,

Khanenewa idhdgamma ramme Missakapabbate aithdsi selaku-
tamhi ruchirambatthale ware.

At this period (of Mahindo's visit) she (the queen) was residing there,

in Chetiyanagara. While the thero was sojourning there, he thus medi-

tated :
" The period has arrived for undertaking the mission enjoined by

my father. May the said Dewananpiyatisso, having already solemnized

his inauguration with the utmost pomp, be enjoying his regal state. May
he, after having ascertained from my father's ambassador the merits of

the three blessed treasures (sent by my father), acquire a right under-

standing of them (the doctrines of Buddho). May he on the full moon
day of the month of jettho visit the Missa mountain (Mihintalle), for on
that very day shall I myself repair to renowned Lanka."
Mahindo (Sakko, the devo of devos) appearing unto the illustrious

thero Mahindo, thus addressed him : " Depart on the Mission for the

conversion of Lanka : it is the fulfilment of the prediction of the supreme
Buddho (pronounced at the foot of the bo-tree). We also will there

render our assistance."

Bhandu, the son of the queen's younger sister's daughter, from merely

listening to the sermon preached by the thero to the queen, attaining the

sanctification of "anagami," became a disciple in the fraternity of the

thero.

Tarrying there a month longer, on the full moon day of " jettho," the

supernaturally gifted thero, together with four other theros, as well as

Sumano (a samanero), attended also by the aforesaid Bhandu, who
though still a layman, had laid aside domestic affections, rose aloft into

the air at that very wiharo, and instantaneously alighting on this land, at

the superb Missa mountain, stationed himself on the rocky peak of the

delightful and celebrated Ambatthalo.
According to the injunction of the divine sage, pronounced at the

moment of his composing himself to attain final emancipation, in his

desire to benefit Lanka by the advantages attendant on its conversion (to
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Lankd pasddanagunina, wiyakatd so, Lankdltitdya Munind,
sayitina ante, Lankdya satthu sadisdhata*

hetu, tassd Lankdmaruhi mahitohi nisiditatthdti.

Sujanappasddasanwigatthaya kdti Mahdwansc M Mahinddga-
mand" ndma terasamd pariohchhidd.

ClIADASSAMO PaRICHCEHEDO.

Dewdnanpiyatisso so rdjd salilakilitan datwd nagarawdsinan
migawan kilitun ag'd.

Chattalisa sahassehi narehi pariwdrito dhdwanto padasdytwa
agamd Missakan nagan*

There dassetu michchhanto d'evoo tasmin mahidare gumban bhdk-
khayamdnowa atthd gokannarupawd.

Rdjd diswd " pamnttan tan nayuttan wijjhitun " iti ; jiydsadda-

^
makd ; dhdwi goka nno pabbatantamn*

Rajanudhdwi so dhawan therdnan santikan gato, there ditthi
narindena : sayan antaradhdyi so.

Thero bahusu diifhesu atibhdyissati iti, attdnamiwa dassesi

;

passitwa nan mahipati,
Bhito atthdsu Tan third : *« ehi Tissdti,'* abruwi. ** Tissdti

"

wachanenewa rqjd yakkoti chintayi f

his creed) ; and in order that in the accomplishment of his benevolent
design, there might be employed an agent comparable to the divine sage
himself, the (Mahindo) to whom Lanka was offered up as an offering by
the devos, took up his station there (at Ambatthalo).

The thirteenth chapter in the Mahawanso, entitled, " the advent of

Mahindo," composed equally for the delight and affliction of righ-

teous men.

Chap. XIV,

The king Dewananpiyatisso celebrating a " salila" festival for the

amusement of the inhabitants of the capital, he himself departed for an
elk hunt, taking with him a retinue of forty thousand men ; and in the

course of the pursuit of his game on foot, he came to the Missa mountain.

A certain devo of that mountain, being desirous of exhibiting the theros,

having assumed the form of an elk, stationed himself there (in that

neighbourhood) grazing. The sovereign descrying him, and saying, " It is

not fair to shoot him standing," sounded his bowstring : the elk fled to the

mountain. The king gave chase to the fleeing animal. On reaching the

spot where the priests were, the thero came in sight of the monarch, but

he (the metamorphosed devo) vanished.

The thero conceiving that he (the king) might be alarmed if many
persons (of the mission) presented themselves, rendered himself alone

visible. The sovereign on seeing him, was surprised. The thero said to

him " Come hither, Tisso." From his calling him simply " Tisso," the
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" Samand mayan, makdrdja, Dhammardjassa sdwakd ; tamiwa
anukampdya Jambudipd idhdgatd :

"

Ichchdha third ; Tansutwd, raja witabhdyd ahu, saritwd sakhi-

sandisan samand iti nichchhitd.

Dhanusarancha nikkhippa upasankamma tan isin, sammddamdnd
thirina so nisidi tadantike,

Tadd tassa manussd tk dgamma pariwdrayun ; tadd sisicha

dassisi mahd third sahdgati,

Ti diswd abruwi rdjd " kadd me dgatd 9 * iti : " mayd saddinti"

thirina wuttk; puchchhi idan puna.
i%Sa?iti idisakd ranneJambudipi yati ? iti; aha kdsdwapajjotd

Jambudipd tahin pana"
<f Ti wijjd iddhippattdcha chetdpariydyakdwidd dibbasdtdcha

arahanto bahu Buddhassa sdwakd."
Pachchhi, " kindgatatthdti f *' " Nathdlina jalinapi nadgamam-

hdti ;" voultb so wijdni nabhasagamun.
IVimansanto mahdpannd panhan panhamapuchchi tan ; putthd

puttho wiydkdsitan tan panhan mahipati.
"Rukkhoyan, rdjd kin ndmoT' "Ambo ndma ayan tdru" "Imaii

munchiya atthambo?" "Santiambataru bahu"
"Imancha amban, tichambi munchiyatthi mahiruhd?" Santi,

bhantit bahu rukkhd, anambdpana ti taru"

monarch thought he must be a yakkho. " We are the ministers and
disciples of the lord of the true faith : in compassion towards thee, maha-
raja, we have repaired hither, from Jambudipo." The thero having thus

addressed him, and the king hearing the declaration, was relieved of his

terrors ; and recollecting the communication he had received from his ally

(Dhammasoko) was convinced that they were the ministers of the faith.

Laying aside his bow and arrow, and approaching this " irsi," and
conversing graciously with the said thero, he (the king) seated himself

near him. At that moment, his retinue arriving stood around them ; at

the same time the thero produced the other members of the mission.

Seeing them, " When came these ?" demanded the king. Being answered
by the thero, " With me ;" he made this inquiry :

" In Jambudipo, are

there other priests like unto these?" The thero replied, "Jambudipo
itself glitters with yellow robes ; there the disciples of Buddho, who have
fully acquired the three sacerdotal sanctifications, who are perfect masters

of the knowledge which procures the " arahat" bliss, the saints who have
the gift of prophecy and divination, are numerous. (The king) inquired

by what means he had come. (Mahindo) replied, " I came not either by
land or water.'" The inquirer learnt (thereby) that (the thero) had come
through the air. This gifted personage, for the purpose of ascertaining

the capacity of the gifted (sovereign) interrogated lum. As he asked
query after query, the monarch replied to him question after question.

O king ! what is this tree called ?

It is called the ambo tree.

Besides this one, is there any other ambo tree ?

There arc many ambo trees.

Besides this ambo, and these other ambos, are there any other trees

on eartji ?
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"Anne ambe anambicha munchiyatthi mahiruhd?" Ayambha-
dantambarukkho 9 u Panditosi, narissara !

"

"Santi te ndtayo, rdjdf* "Santi, bhante, bahnjjand" " Santi

anndtakd, raja ?"% " Santi anndtikd bahu"
" Ndtitocha andtecha munchiyannopi atthinw?" " Ahamewa,

bhante." "Sddhu! twan panditosi, narissara !

Panditoti widitwdna • chulahatthipadopaman " suttantan desayi

third mahipassa mahdmati.
Desand pariybsdne saddhin tehi nar'ehi so chattdlisa sahassehi

saranesu patitthahi.

Bhattdbhihdran sdyaneha ranno abhiharun tadd ;
*' nabhunjis-

santiddnime ;'' iti jdnampi hhupati*
Pnchchhitunyewa yuttantibhattendpuchchhi te. hi "nabhunjdma

iddniti," wutte kdlancha puchchhi so.

Kdlan wuttebruwi : "Ewan gachchhdma nagaran" iti- "Tuwan
gachchha, mahdrdja; wasissdma mayan idha"

ilEwan sato kumdroyan amhehi sahagachchhatu $ " "Ayanhi
dgataphalo, raja, winndta sayand"

" Apekkhamdno pabbajjari, wasatambhdkasantike : iddni pabbd-
jayissdma iman, Twan gachchha bhumipa."

Lord ! there are many trees, but they are not ambo trees.

Besides the other ambo trees, and the tress that are not ambo, is

there any other ?

Gracious Lord ! this ambo tree.

Ruler of men ! thou art wise.

King ! have you relations ?

Lord ! I have many.
King ! are there any persons not thy relations ?

There are many who are not my relations.

Besides thy relations, and those who are not thy relations, is there or is

there not, any other (human being in existence ?)

Lord ! there is myself.

Ruler of men '• Sadhu !
" thou art wise.

The eminently wise thero, thus satisfied that he was capable of compre
heading the same, propounded to the ruler of the land " the crmlahatthi-

padopaman" discourse (of Buddho). At the conclusion of that discourse,

together with his forty thousand followers, he obtained the salvation of

that faith.

At that instant, it being in the afternoon, they brought the king his

repast. The monarch knowing that these personages did not take refresh-

ment at that hour, considered that it was proper to inquire (before refresh-

ments were offered) : he (accordingly) inquired of these sanctified person

ages regarding their taking refection. On being answered, " We do not

partake of refreshments at this hour;" the king required when that hour
was. On being informed of it, he thus replied :

" Let us, then, repair to

the capital." " Do thou go, maharaja; we (said the thero) will tarry.-here."
" In that case, allow this young prince (Bhandhu) to accompany us."

"Raja, this (prince) having attained the u agata" sanctification, and
acquired a knowledge of the religion (of Buddho) is living in my frater

nity, devoutly looking forward lo the appointed time for his ordination :

we are now about to ordain him. Lord of the land, do thou return (to
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" Pdto rathan pisayissan, tumhe tattha fhitd, puran yathdti :
''

there wanditwd: BhandtiA netwekamantikan,
Puchchhi thirddhikdran. So rdnno sabbumabhdsi* So therein

natwdti, tuttho ; so " Idbhd me / " iti chintayi.

Bhandussa gihibhdwina gatd sanko narissaro ani}dsi narabhd-
wan, •' sopabbdjema imah

;

" iti.

Third tan gdmasimayan tasminyewa khane, aid Bhandukassa
kumdrassa pabbajjamupasampadan,

Tasminyewa khane socha arahattan apdpuni. Sumanan sdmane-
ran tan third dmantayi tato,

"Dhammassawanakdlan tan ghosehiti" apuchchhi. So sdwento
"kittakanthdnan, bhanti, ghosimahan?" iti.

"Sakalan Tambapanniti ;" wutte therena: iddhiyd sdwento
sakalan Lankan dhammakdlamaghosayi.

Rdjd ndgachatukkiso Sondipasse nisidiya, bhadantdnan rawan
sutwd, therasantikapesayi.

"Upaddawonu atthiti?" dha "natthi upaddawo ; sotunSambud-
dhawachanan kdlo ghosdpito ;

" iti,

Sdmanira rawan sutwd, bhummd, dewd aghosayun : anukkamena
so saddo Brahmalokan samdruhi.

Tina ghosina diwdnan sannipdto mahd ahu : samachittasuttaii
disisi third tasmin samdgami,

the capital)." " In the morning (rejoined the king) I will send my
carriage : repair ye (then) to the capital seated in it." Having thereupon
reverentially taken his leave of the theros, and called aside Bhandhu, he
made inquiries regarding the theros principally (as well as other matters).

He explained all things to the monarch. Having ascertained that the
thero (was the son of his ally Dhammasoko) he became exceedingly
rejoiced, and thus thought :

u This is indeed a benefit (conferred) on me."
The monarch (when) he ascertained the lay condition of Bhandhu,

entertaining apprehensions that as long as he continued a layman he
might be seduced from his purpose, said, " Let us initiate him into the
priesthood (at once)."

At that very instant in that "gamasimaya" (ground duly consecrated
with land limits), the thero performed the ceremony of ordination, and of
elevation to the order of upasampada, of prince Bhandhu ; and instanta-

neously he (Bhandhu) attained the sanctification of " arahat."

Thereupon the thero addressed himself to the samanero Sumano. " It

is the hour of prayer : sound the call." He inquired, " Lord, in sounding
the call, over what portion of the world should my voice be heard !" On
being told by the thero " over the whole of Tambapanni (only) ;" calling

out, by his supernatural power his shout (resounded) all over Lanka.
The king hearing the call of tlvese pious persons while mounted on his

state-elephant near Sondipasse (in the eastern quarter of the town),
dispatched (a person) to the residence of the thero, inquiring, " whether
some calamity had or had not befallen them?" He brought back word,
" It is not any calamity, but the call announcing that it is the hour to

attend to the words of the supreme Buddho." Hearing the call of the
samanero, the terrestrial devos shouted in response, and the said (united)
shouts ascended to the Brahma world. In consequence of that call, a
great congregation of devos assembled. In that assembly the thero pro-

pounded the " samachitta suttan," (or the disconrse of Buddho " on
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Jsankhiydnan dewdnan dhammdbhisamayo ahu ; bahu ndgasu-
panndcha saranesu patitthahun.

Yathedan Sdriputtassa suttan therassa bhdsato, tathd Mahinda-
therassa ahu dewasamdgamo.

Rdjd pabhdte pdhesi rathan: sdrathi so gato ** drohatha rathan,
ydma nangaran? " iti tebrawi.

"Ndrogmnarathan.u
*'Gachchha." "Gachchhdma tawapachchha-

to ;" iti watwdna pesetwd sdrathin; sumanorathd.
Wehdsamabbhiiggantwd te nagarassa puratthato pathaman thu-

patthdnamhi otarinsu mahiddhikd.
Therehi pathamotinnathdnamhi katachetiyan ajjdpi wuchchate

tcna ewan " pathamachetiyan"
Rann d th eragunan sutwdran no antipuritthiyo th eradassanamich-

chhinsu yasmd tasmd mahipati.
Antowa rdjawatthussa ramman kdresi maddhapan, setehi wattha-

pupphehi chhdditan samalankatan.
Uchchdseyyd wiramanan sutattd tberasantike kankhi uchchhd-

sane third nisideyya nukhoticha ;

Tadantari sdrathi so there diswd tahin thite chiwaran pdru-
pante te atiwimhitamdnaso,

Gantwd ranno niwedesi : sutwd sabban mahipati " nisajjanan
nakarissanti pithakesuti," nichchhito,

concord in faith.") To an asankiya of devos, superior grades of blessings

of the religion were obtained. Innumerable nagas and supannas attained

the salvation of the faith. As on the occasion of the preaching of the

thero Sariputto, so on that of the thero Mahindo, there was a great

congregation of devos.

In the morning the king sent his chariot. The charioteer, who repaired

(to Mihintalle), said unto them (the theros), " Ascend the carriage that

we may proceed to the town." " We will not," (replied the priests)

" use the chariot ; do thon return, we shall go hereafter." Having sent

away the charioteer with this message, these truly pious personages, who
were endowed with the power of working miracles, rising aloft into the

air, alighted in the eastern quarter of the city, on the site where the first

dagoba (Thuparamo) was built. From this event, to this day the spot on

which the theros alighted is called the first chetiya (dagoba).

From whatever cause it might have been that the ladies of the king's

palace, on having learnt from the monarch the piety of the thero, became
desirous of being presented to the said thero ; from the same motive the

sovereign caused a splendid hall to be constructed within the precincts of

the palace, canopied with white cloths, and decorated with flowers.

Having learnt from the thero (at the sermon of the preceding day) that

an exalted seat was forbidden, he entertained doubts as to whether the

thero would or would not place himself on an elevated throne. In this

interval of doubt, the charioteer (who was passing the spot where the first

dagoba was subsequently built) observing the theros (whom he left at

Mihintalle already) there, in the act of robing themselves, overwhelmed

with astonishment (at this miracle), repairing to the king informed him
thereof. The monarch having listened to all he had to say, came to the

conclusion (as they would not ride in a chariot), " they will not seat

themselves on chairs." And having given directions, " spread sumptuous
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" Susddhubhummattharanan pan'idpithdti" bhdsiya: gantwd
patipathan there sakkanhchan abhiwddiya.

Mahdmahindathirassa halthato pattamddiya, sakkdrapujdwidhi-
nd puran theran pawesayi.

Diswd dsanapannatti n'emittd wiydkaruniti ; " gahitd pathawi
mihi ; dipt hessanti issard,"

Narindo pujayanto t't there anti purannayi tattha ti dussapithi&u
nisidinsu yatharahan.

Te ydgu khajjabhojjehi sayan rdjd atappayi, nitthite bhattakich*

chamhi, sayan npanisidiya,

Kaniithassopardjassa Mahdndgassa jdyikan wasanti rdjagehewa
pakkosdp isich anxdan

Agamma Anula diwi, pancha itthisatehi sd, there wandiya pu-
jetwd ekamantamup dwisi

.

° Petawatthun " " wimdnancha" " sachchasannattamewacha
"

desist third ta itthi paihaman phalamajjhagxin.
Bhiyo ditthamanussehi sutwd theragunan bahun, thiradassan-

michchhannd samd gantwdna ndgard,
Rdjaddwdri mahdsaddan akarun : tan mahipati sutwd pitch*

chhiya, jdnitwd aha tisan hitathiko

:

" Sabbisan idha sambddho: sdian mangalahatthito sddhitun t

tatha dakkhinti theremi ndgard^ iti.

carpets ;" proceeding to meet the theros (in their progress), he bowed
down to them with profound reverence. Receiving from the hands of the

thero.Maha-Mahindo his sacerdotal alms-dish, and (observing) the due
forms of reverence and oiferings, he introduced the thero into the city.

Fortune-tellers seeing the preparations of the seats, thus predicted :

" The land will be usurped by these persons. They will become the lords

of this island."

The sovereign making offerings to the theros, conducted them within

the palace. There they seated themselves in due order, on chairs covered
with cloths. The monarch himself served them with rice-broth, cakes,

and dressed rice. At the conclusion of the repast, seating himself near
them, he sent for Anula, the consort of his younger brother Mahanago, the

sub-king, who was an inmate of the palace.

The said princess Anula proceeding thither, together with five hundred
women, and having bowed down and made offerings to the theros, placed

herself (respectfully) by the side of them.
The thero preached to them the " petawatthu," the " wimana," and

the " sachcha sannuta" discourses. These females attained the first

stage of sanctification.

The inhabitants of the town, hearing of the pre-eminent piety of the
thero from those who had seen him the day previous, and becoming impa-
tient to see him, assembled and clamoured at the palace gate. Their
sovereign hearing this commotion, inquired respecting it ; and learning the
cause thereof, desirous of gratifying them, thus addressed them: " For
all of you (to assemble in) this place is insufficient

;
prepare the great

stables of the state-elephants : there the inhabitants of the capital may see

these thero?." Having purified the elephant stables,, and quickly orna-
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Sodhetwd hatthisdlan tan witdnddthi sajjukan alaiikaritwd saya-

ndti panndpesun yathdrahan,

Sathero tattha gdntwdna mahdtherb nisidiya, so *' dewaduta-

snttan"' tan kathesi kathiko mahd.
Tan sntwdna pasidinsu nagard te samdgatd, tesu pdnasahas-

santu pathaman palamajjhagd
Lankddipe so sattakappowa kappo Lankddhthdne dwesu thdnesu

third dhamman bhdsitwd
dipabhdsdya ewan saddhammotdran kdrayi dipadipoti.

Sujanappasddasanwegatthdya kate Mahdwanse "Nagarappaive-
s««6j' nama, Chuddasamo parichchhedo.

Pannarasamo Parichchhedo.

"Hatthisdlapi sambddhd" iti tattha samdgatd te Nandanawane
ramme dakkinddwdrato bahi,

Rdjuyydne ghanachchhdye sitale mlasaddale, panndpesun dsa-

ndni therdnan sddard nard.

Nikkhamma dikkhinadwdrd there thattha nisidicha, mahdkul'e-

nachdgamma itthiyo, bahukd tahin,

Therein upanisidinsu uyydnan purayantiyo ;
'« bdlapandita-

suttan
,,>

tan tisan them adesayi.

mented the same with cloths and other decorations, they prepared seats in

due order.

Repairing thither with the other theros, this all eloquent chief thero

seating himself there, propounded tbe " devaduta" discourse (of Buddho).
Hearing that discourse, the people of the capital, who had thus assembled,

were overjoyed. Among them a thousand attained the first stage of

sanctification.

This thero, by having propounded the doctrines (of Buddhism) in the

language of the land, at two of the places (rendered sacred by the pre-

sence of Buddho), insured for the inhabitants of Lanka (the attainment

of the termination of transmigration) within a period of seven kappos (by
their having arrived then at the first stage of salvation). Thus he became
the luminary which shed the light of religion on this land.

The fourteenth chapter in the Mahawanso, entitled, " the introduction

into the capital," composed both to delight and to afflict righteous men.

Chap. XV.

The people who had assembled there, impelled by the fervor of their

devotion, declaring " the elephant stables also are too confined," erected

pulpits for the theros in the royal pleasure garden Nandana, situated

without the southern gate in a delightful forest, cool from its deep shade
and soft green turf.

The thero departing through one of the southern gates, took his seat

there. Innumerable females of the first rank resorted thither, crowding
the royal garden, and ranged themselves near the thero. The thero pro-

pounded to them the " balapanditta" discourse (of Buddho). From
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Sahassa itthiyo tasu pathaman phalamajjhagun ; ewan tatthkwa
uyydne sayanahasamayo ahu.

Tato third nikkhaminsu " ydma pabb atari," iti: ranno patiniwi-
disun, sighan rdjd updgami.

Updgammdbrawi thiran "sdyari durocha pabbato, idhiwa Nan-
danuyydni, niwdso phasuko" iti,

"Purassa achchdsannattd asdrupanti" bhdsiti ; " Mahdmigha-
wanuyydnan ndti durdti santikc,"

"Ramman chhdyudakupetan niwdso tattha rochitu niwattitabban
bhantiti." Thiro tattha niwaltayi.

Tasmin niwattatthdnamhi Kadambanadiyantiki "Niwattach eti-

yan ' ndma katan wuchchati chctiyan.

Tan Nandanan dakkhinena sasan thiran rathisabho Mahdmigha-
wanuyydnan pdchinaddwarakantayi-

Tattha rdjaghari rammi manchapiihdni sadhukan sadhuni attha-

rdpetwd " wasatettha sukhan" iti-

Rdjd thiribhiwddetwd amachchapariivdritd puran pdwisi. The-
rata tan rattin tattha ti ivasun.

Pahhateyiwa pupphdni gahetwd dharanipati there vpechcha
wanditwd, pujctwd kusumihicha,

Puchchhi, " kachchi sukhan: wutti uyydnan phasukan?" iti:

" sukhaii ivuttan, mahdrdja, uyydnan" yati " phdsnkan."

among them a thousand women attained the first stage of sanctification.

In this occupation in that pleasure garden the evening was closing ; and
the theros saying, " Let us return to the mountain" (Missa) departed.

(The people) made this (departure) known to the king, and the monarch
quickly overtook them. Approaching the thero, he thus spoke :

" It is

late ; the mountain also is distant ; it will be expedient to tarry here, in

this very Nandana pleasure garden." On his replying, " On account of its

immediate proximity to the city it is not convenient ;" (the king) rejoined,
" The pleasure garden Mahamegho (formed by my father) is neither very

distant nor very near ; it is a delightful spot, well provided with shade
and water ; it is worthy, lord ! of being the place of thy residence, vouch-
safe to tarry there." There the thero tarried. On the spot (" niwatti")

where he tarried on the bank of the Kadambo river a dagoba was built,

which (consequently) obtained the name of " Niwatti." The royal

owner of the chariot himself conducted the thero out of the southern gate

of the Nandana pleasure garden into the Mahamego pleasure garden by
its south western gate. There (on the western side of the spot where the

bo-tree was subsequently planted), furnishing a delightful royal palace

with splendid beds, chairs, and other conveniences, in the most complete
manner, he said, " Do thou sojourn here in comfort."

The monarch having respectfully taken his leave of the theros, attended
by his officers of state, returned to the town. These theros remained that

night there.

At the first dawn of day, this reigning monarch, taking flowers with him,
visited the theros : bowing down reverentially to them, and making
offerings of those flowers, he inquired after their welfare. On asking, " Is

the pleasure garden a convenient place of residence ? " this sanctified thero

thus replied to the inquirer of his welfare : " Maharaja, the pleasure
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"Ardmo kappate, bhantc, sanghassdti ? " apuchchhi: so " kap-
pate,"' iti watwdna kappdkapp esukowido,

Thero JVcluwandrdmanp atiggahanamabrawi. Tan sutwci ati-

hattho so tuithahattho mahdjano,
Therdnan wandanatthdya, dewitu Anuld gatd saddhin pancha

-

satitthihi dutiyan phulamajjhaga.
Sdsa pancha satd dewi Anuldcha mahipatin " pabbajissdma

dewdti ? " Rdjd theramawbcha so.

Pabbdjetha imdyoti f thero aha mahipatin " nakappati, mahdrdja,
pabbdjitunthiyohi no."'

"Atthi Pdtaliputtasmin bhikkhuni me kaniithikd Sanghamittdti
ndmena wissutdsd bahussutd ;

"Narinda, Samanidassa mahdbodhi dumindato dakkhiud sdkha-

rndddya tathd bhikkhuniyo ward,
"Agachchhatiiti peseta ranno no pitusantikan : pabbdjissanti

sd theri dgatd itthiyo imd"
"Sddhuti" wativd, ganhitwd rdjd bhinkdramuttaman, " Mahd-

meghawanuyydnan dammi sanghassiman " iti.

Mahindatherassa hare dakkhinodakamdkari, mahiyd patite toye,

akampittha mahdmahi.
ilKasmdkampiti bhumitV bhumipdlo apuchchhi tan "patitthitattd

dipamhi sdsanassdtV sobrawi,

garden is convenient." He then asked, " Lord ! is a garden an oflering

meet for acceptance unto the priesthood ? " He who was perfect master in

the knowledge of acceptable and unacceptable things, having thus replied,

" It is acceptable,"—proceeded to explain how the Weluwana pleasure

garden had been accepted (by Buddho himself from king Bimbisaro).

Hearing this, the king became exceedingly delighted, and the populace

also were equally rejoiced.

The princess Anula, who had come attended by five hundred females

for the purpose of doing reverence to the thero, attained the second stage

of sanctification.

The said princess Anula, with her five hundred females, thus addressed

the monarch :
" Liege, permit us to enter the order of priesthood." The

sovereign said to the thero, " Vouchsafe to ordain these females." The
thero replied to the monarch, " maharaja, it is not allowable to us to

ordain females. In the city of Pataliputta, there is a priestess. She is

my younger sister, renowned under the name of Sanghamitta, and pro-

foundly learned. Dispatch, ruler, (a letter) to our royal father, begging

that he may send her, bringing also the right branch of the bo-tree of the

Lord of saints,-itself the monarch of the forests ; as also eminent priest-

esses. When that theri (Sanghamitta) arrives, she will ordain these

females."

The king, having expressed his assent (to this advice), taking up an
exquisitely beautiful jug, and vowing, " I dedicate this Mahamego pleasure

garden to the priesthood," poured the water of donation on the hand of

the thero Mahindo. On that water falling on the ground there, the earth

quaked. The ruler of the land inquired, " From what cause does the earth

quake ?" He replied, on account of the establishment of (Buddho's) reli-

gion in the land. He (the monarch) of illustrious descent, then presented
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Therassa upandmesij dtipupphdnijdtimd third rdjaghard gantwd
tassa dakkhinato thito,

Rnkkhampicha te attha pupphachntthi samokiri-tatthapi puthawi
kampi puttho tassdha kdranan

"Ahosi tinnanbuddhdnan kdlepi idha rndlako, narinda, sangha-
kammatthan bhawissati iddnipi.

Rdjageho uttarato chdrupokkharani agd tattakdnewa pupphdni
ihero tatthdpi okiri.

Tatthdpi puthawi kampi : puttho tassdha kdranan : " jantdghd-
rapokkharani ayan hessati, bhumipa."

Tassewa rdjagehassa gantivdna dwarakotthakan tattakehiwa
pupphehi tan thdnan pujayi isi.

Tatthdpi puthawi kampi hatthalomowatiwaso rdjd tan kdranan
puchchhi thero tassdha kdranan,

" Imamhi kappe huddhdnan tinnan hodhirukkhato dnetwd dak-
khind sdkhd ropitd idha bhumipa,"

il Tathdgatassa amhdkan bodhisdkhdpi dakkhind imasminy ew

a

ihanamhi patitthissati bhumipa.'"
"Tatogamd mahdthero Mahdmuchalandmakan tattakdnewa pup-

phdni tasmin thane samokiri.'"'

Tatthdpiputhawi kampi : puttho tassdha kdranan : "Sanghassu-
posathdgdran idha hessati bhumipa."

Panharnhamdlakatthdnan tatogamma mahipati, supakkan amba-
pakkancha wannagandharasuttaman,

jessamine flowers to the thero. The thero (thereafter) proceeded towards
the king's palace, and stood on the south side of it, under a " picha" tree,

and sprinkled eight handsful of flowers. On that occasion also the earth

quaked. Being asked the cause thereof, he replied, " Ruler of men, even
in the time of the three (preceding) Buddhos, on this spot the " Malako "

had stood : now also it will become to the priesthood the place where their

rites and ceremonies will be performed."
The thero, proceeding to a delightful pond on the north side of the

king's palace, sprinkled there also the same number of handsful of flowers.

On this occasion also the earth quaked. On being asked the cause there-

of :
" Liege," he replied " this pond will become attached to the per-

ambulation hall (of the priesthood)."

Proceeding close to the portal of the king's palace, the " irsi " on that

spot also made an offering of the same quantity of flowers. There likewise

the earth quaked. The king, his hair standing on end with the delight

of his astonishment, inquired the cause thereof. To him the thero (thus)

explained the cause :
" Monarch, on this spot have the right branches

procured from the bo-tree of (all) the three Buddhos in this kappo been
planted. On this very spot, O ruler, will the right branch of the bo-tree

of our (deity) the successor of former Buddhos, be planted."

Thereafter, the great thero repairing to the spot called " Mahamuchalo,"
on that spot also he sprinkled the same quantity of flowers. There also the
earth quaked. Being asked the cause thereof, he replied :

" Ruler of men,
this spot will become the uposatho-hall of sacerdotal rites to the priesthood.

The monarch thence proceeded to the Panhambamala (pleasure garden).

The keeper of that gardenproduced to the king a superb full ripe mango,
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Mahantan upandmisi ranno uyyanapdlako : tan therassa pand-
mesi rdjd atimanoraman.

Thero nisidandkdran dassesi janahitdhito atthardpisi tatthewa

rdjd attharanan waran.
Addtattha nisinnassa thirassamban mahipati : third tanpari-

bhunjitwd ropanatthdya rdjino,

Ambutthikan add rdjd tan sayan tattha ropayi, hatthi tassdpari

third dhowi tattha wirulhiyd.

Tan khanan yiwa bijamhd namhdnikkhamma ankuro kamindti
mahdrukkho pattapakkadharo ahu,

Tan pdiihdriyan diswdparisdyan sardjikd namassamdnd aithdsi

thiri hatthatannruha,
Thero taddpuppamutthinatthatattha samokiri ; tatthdpi puthawi

kampi : putthb tassdha kdranan.
"Sanghassuppannaldbhdnan anikesan, narddhipa, sagammabhd-

janatihdnan idan thdnan bhawissati."

Tato gantwd Chatussdld thdnan tattha samokiri; tdttakdniwa
pupphdni kampi tatthdpi midini.

Tan kampikdranan puchchhirdjd: thiropi wdkari il tinnannan
pubba buddhdnan rdjuyydna pdiiggaho."

"Ddnawatthundbhihatd dipawdsihi sabbato, idha thapetwd bho-

jisu sasanghi Sugati tayoJ"

of superlative excellence in color, fragrance, and flavor. The king prese-

ted this delicious fruit to the thero. (As no priest can partake of food

without being seated) the thero, who (at all times) was desirous of gratify-

ing the wishes of the people, pointed out the necessity of his being seated,

and the raja on that spot had a splendid carpet spread out. To the thero

there seated, the monarch presented the mango. The thero having

vouchsafed to eat the same, gave the stone to the king that it might be
sown. The sovereign himself planted the stone on that spot. In order

that it might sprout (instantly) the thero washed his hands, pouring water

(on them) over it In the order of nature, (but) in that very instant, from

that mango stone a sprout shooting forth became a stately tree, laden

with leaves and fruit.

Witnessing this miracle, the multitude, including the king, with their

hair standing on end (with astonishment and delight) continued repeatedly

bowing down to the theros.

At that moment the thero sprinkled on that spot eight handsful of

flowers. On that occasion also the earth quaked. Being asked the cause

thereof, he replied, " Ruler of men, this will become the spot at which

the various offerings made to the priesthood collectively will be divided by
the assembled priests."

Proceeding thereafter to the site where the Chattusala (quadrangular

hall was subsequently built), he there sprinkled the same quantity of flow-

ers. In like manner, the earth quaked. The sovereign inquiring the

cause of this earthquake ; the thero thus explained himself to the king
" (This is) the pleasure garden, which, by its having been accepted by the

three preceding Buddhos, (became consecrated). On this spot the trea-

sures of offerings brought from all quarters by the inhabitants having been
collected, the three preceding deities of felicitous advent vouchsafed to

partake thereof. In this instance, also, O ruler of men, on the very same
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"Iddni pana thatthewa chatussdld bhawissati sanghassa idhab-

hattaggan bhawissati narddhipa."

Mahdthupa thitatthdnanthdndthdnawidu, tato agamdsi mahd-
thero Mahindo dipadipako.

Tada anto parikkhepe rdjuyyanassa khuddikd Kakudhdwhayd
dhu wdpi tassoparijalantiki.

Thuparahan thalattdnan dhu there tahin gateranno champaka-
pupphdnan putakdnaiiha dharun,

Tdni champakapupphdni rdjd thirassupdnayi : third champakd-
pupph'ehi tehi pujesa tan phalan.

Tatthdpi puthawi kampi: rdjd nan kampakdranan puchchhi

:

theronupubb ena aha tankampakdranan*
"Idan thdnan, mahdrdja, chatubuddhanisiwitan thuparahan

hitatthdya sukhatthdyacha pdninan.
"Imamhi kappe pathaman Kakusandho jino ahu, sabbadhamma-

widu satthd sabbalokdnukampako,
^yiahdtitthawhayan dsi Mahdmeghanan idan nangaran Abha-

yanndma puratthima disdyahu,
ilKadambanadiydpare tattha rdjdbhayo ahu : Ojadipoti ndmina

ayan dipo tadd ahu.
** Rakk/iasehi janassettha rogo pajjarako ahu. Kakusandho

dasabalo tan diswd tadupaddawaix,
l, Tangantwd sattawinayan pawattin sdsanassacha kdtun imasmin

dipasmin karun d balawodito.

site the Chattusala will be erected, which will be the refectory of the

priesthood."

From thence, the chief thero Mahindo, the luminary of the land, who
by inspiration could distinguish the places consecrated (by the presence of

former Buddhos) from those which were not consecrated, repaired to the

spot where the great dagoba (Ruanwelli was subsequently built). At that

time the smaller Kakudha tank stood within the boundary of the royal

pleasure garden. At the upper end of it, near the edge of the Water, there

was a spot of elevated ground adapted for the site of a dagoba. On the

high priest reaching that spot (the keeper of the garden) presented to the

king eight baskets of champoka flowers. The king sprinkled those cham-
poka flowers on the said elevated spot. In this instance also the earth

quaked. The king inquired the cause of that earthquake, and the thero

explained the cause in due order. " Maharaja, this place has been conse-

crated by the presence of four Buddhos ; it is befitting for (the site of) a

dagoba for the prosperity and comfort of living beings. At the com-
mencement of this kappo, the first in order was the vanquisher Kakusand-
ho, a divine sage, perfect master of all the doctrines of the faith, and a

comforter of the whole world. This Mahamegho pleasure garden was then
called Mahatittha. The city, situated to the eastward on the farther side

of the Kadambo river was called ' Abhayapura.' The ruling sovereign

there was ' Abhayo,' and at that time this island, was called ' Ojadipo.' In
this land, by the instrumentality of the Rakkhasas (especially Punakkha) a

febrile epidemic afflicted its inhabitants. Kakusandho impelled by motives
of beneficence, for the purpose of effecting the conversion of its inhabitants

and the establishment of his faith, (after) having subdued this calamity,
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"Chattdttsa sahassthi tddihi paruvdrito nahhasdgamma atfhasi

Dewakuiamhi pabbatL
"Sambuddhassdnubhdwena rogo pajjarako idha, upasanno mahd «

rdjadipamhi sakale tadd.

"Tattha thito adhitthdsi, narissara, 'munissaro sabbeman ajja

passantu Ojadipamhi mdnusd.
'Agantu kdmd sabbewa manussd mamasantikan, dgachchhantic

akichchhena khippanchdpV mahdmuni"
"Obhdsantan Munmdan tan, obhdsentancha pabbatan, rdjdcha

ndgardchewa diswd khippan updgamun.
"Deivatd ball ddnatthan manussdcha tahin gatd dewatd iti man-

ninsu sasanghan Lokandyakan.
liRdjd so Munirdjan tan atihatthohi wddiya nimantayitwd bhat-

tena anetwd purasantikan,
''Sasanghassa Munindassa nisajjdrahamuttaman ramaniyamidan

thdnan masamb ddhanti chintiya.

"Kdrite mandape ramme pallankesu waresu tan nisiddpesi Sam-
buddhan sasanghan idha bhupati.

i(Nisinanampidha passantd sasanghan Lokandyakan dipt manus-
sd dnisun pannakdre samantato.

"Attano khajjabhojj ehi tehi tehdbhatihicha : santapp est sasanghah
tan rdjd so Lokandyakan.

"ldhtwa pachchhd bhattan tan nisinnussa Jinassa so Mahdtittha-
kauyyanan rdjddd dakkhinan puran-

"accompanied by forty thousands of his sanctified disciples, repairing to this

land through the air, stationed himself on the summit ofDewakuto (Adam's
peak). Instantly, by the supernatural power of that supreme Buddho, the

febrile epidemic over the whole of this land was subdued. O ruler, the muni,

lord of divine sages, remaining there (on Dewakuto), thus resolved within

himself :

' Let all the inhabitants in this land Ojadipo, this very day see me
manifested. Let also all persons, who are desirous of repairing to me, repair

instantly (hither) without any exertion on their part.' The king and inhabi-

tants of the capital, observing this divine sage, effulgent by the rays of his

halo, as well as the mountain illuminated by his presence, instantly repaired

thither. The People, having hastened thither for trie purpose of making
' bali' offerings to the devatas, conceived that the ruler of the world and
his sacerdotal retinue were devatas. This king (Abhayo) exceedingly

overjoyed, bowing down to this lord of munis, and inviting him to take

refection, conducted him to the capital. The monarch, considering this

celebrated and delightful spot both befitting and convenient for the muni
and his fraternity, caused on this very site to be constructed, in a hall

erected by him, splendid pulpits for the supreme Buddho and the (attend-

ant) priests. The inhabitants of the island, seeing this lord of the universe

seated here, (where Ruwanwelli dagoba was subsequently built), together

with his sacerdotal retinue, brought offerings from all quarters. The king

from his own provisions and beverage, as well as from the offerings brought

from other quarters, presented refreshments to the lord of the universe and
his disciples. In the afternoon, that monarch bestowed on the vanquisher,

who was thus seated on this very spot, the pleasure garden Mahatittha—

a

worthy dedication. At the instant this Mahatittha garden, embellished

with (even) unseasonable flowers, was accepted of by the Buddho, the
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"Akdlapupphdlankdre Mahdtittha wane tadd patiggahito bud-

dhena akampittha mahdmahi.

"Etthewa so nisiditwd dhamman desist ndyakb : chattdlisa

sahassdni pattd maggaphalan tara.

"Diwdwihdran katwdna Mahatitthawane Jino sayanhasamaye

gantwd bodhiithdnarahan mahin.

'Nisinno tatthd appetwd samddhin wutthito tato : iti chintayi

Sambuddho hitattha dipawdsinan.

*Addya dakkhinan sdkhan, bodhitb me Sirisato dddydtu Rdja-
nandd bhikkhuni sahabhikkhuni.'

"Tassa tan chittamdnndya sd theri tadantaran gahetwd tattha

rdjdnan upasankamma tan tarun.

"Lekhan dakkhinasdkhdya ddpetwdna mahiddhiko manosildya

chhindantan thitan hemakatahake.
"Iddhiyd bodhimdddya sd panchasata bhikkhuni: idhdnetwd,

mahdrdjd, dewatd pariwdritd,

'Sdsawannakatdhan tan Sambuddhena pasdrite fhapesi dakkhine

hatthe tan gahetwd Tathdgato.
"Patitthdpetun mdddsi bbdhi ranno bhayassatan Mahdtitthamhi

uyydn'e patittlidpesi bhupati-

"Tato gantwdna Sambuddho ito uttaratb pand, Sirisamdlake

ramme nisiditwd Tathdgato.
t(Janassa dhamman desesi ; dhammdbhisamayo tahin wisatiyd

sahassdnan pdndnan dsi bhumipa.

" earth quaked. The said (divine) ruler, taking his seat here, propounded
his doctrines. Forty thousand inhabitants attained the sanctification of
" maggaphalan." The vanquisher, having enjoyed his forenoon rest in the

Mahatittha garden, in the afternoon repaired to this spot worthy of the

the reception of his bo-tree. Here seated, that supreme Buddho indulged

in the samadhi meditation. Rising therefrom he thus resolved :
' For the

spiritual welfare of the inhabitants of this land, let the chief theri Raja-
nanda, together with her retinue of priestesses, repair hither, bringing with

her the right branch of my sirisa bo-tree, (obtaining it from Khema-raja
at Khemawattinagara in Jambudipo).'' The theri becoming (by inspirati-

on) acquainted with this resolve, thereupon accompanied by the monarch
(Khemo) approached that tree. That supernaturally gifted king, with a
vermilion pencil having made a streak on the right branch, she (the theri)

taking possession of that bo-branch, which had severed itself from the tree

and planted itself in a golden vase, brought it hither, by miraculous means,
attended by her retinue of priestesses, and surrounded by devatas, and
placed the golden vase in the extended right hand of the supreme Buddho.
This successor of former Buddhos receiving the same, bestowed it on king

Abhayo, for the purpose of being planted in the pleasure garden Mahatit-
tha. The monarch planted it accordingly. This Buddho, a divine suc-

cessor of former Buddhos, departing from thence to the northward thereof,

and taking his seat in the court yard of ' Suisa,' propounded his doctrines

to the populace. There (also), O king, (continued Mahindo), twenty
thousand persons obtained the blessings of the faith. Proceeding thence
further northward, the vanquisher, taking his seat at (the site of the)

Thuparama dagoba, and having indulged in the samadhi meditation
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"Tatopi uttaran gantwd thupardmamhi, so Jino nisinno tattha

appetwd samddhin wutthiib tato.

"Dhamman desesi Sambuddho parisdya tahin pana, dasapana
sahassdni pattamaggaphaldn ahun.

Attanb dhammakarakan manussdnan namassitun, datwd sapari-

wdran tan thapetwd idha bhikkhunin.
"Saha bhikkhu sahassena Mukddewancha sdwakan thapetwd idha

Sambuddho tato pdchinato pand,
"Thito ratanamdlamhi janan samannsdsiya ; sasangho nabha-

mnggantwd Jambudipan Jino agd
"Imamhi kappe dutiyo Kondgamanandyako ahu sabbawidu sat-

thd sabbalokdnukamapako.
"Mahdndmawhayan dsi Mahdmeghawanan : idan Waddamdna

puranndma dakkhindya disdyahu.
"Samiddho ndmandmena tatthdrdjd tada ahu, ndmena Waradi-

poti ayan dipb tadd ahu
"Dudbutthipaddawo ettha Waradipb tadd ahu. Jino so Kondga-

mano diswdna tadupaddawan.
il Tan hantwd sattawinayan pawattin sdsanassacha kdtun imas-

min dipasmin karundbalachbdito.
"Tinsa bhikkhu sahassehi tddihi pariwdritb nabhasdgamrna

atthdsi naghe Sumanakutake.
ilSambuddhassdnubhdwena dubbufthi sd khayan gatd sdsanta-

radhdnantd subbutthicha tadd ahu.

" there, rousing himself from that abstraction, the supreme Buddho pro-

pounded his doctrines-'to the attendant congregation ; on that occasion also

ten thousand human beings attained the sanctification of ' maggaphalan'.

Having bestowed his own dhammakarakan (drinking vessel) as an object

for worship on the people, and establishing the priestess with her retinue

here ; leaving also here his disciple Mahadevo, together with his thousand
sacerdotal brethren, (he repaired) to the south east thereof; and standing

on the site of the Ratanamala square, the said vanquisher, having preached
to the people, together with his retinue, departed through the air to

Jambudipo."
The second divine teacher, the comforter of the whole world, the

omniscient, supreme deity in this kappo was named Konagamano. The
capital then called Waddhamana was situated to the southward, and this

Mahamego pleasure garden was called then Mahanamo. The reigning

sovereign there, at that period, was known by the name of Samiddho, and
this land was then designated Waradipo.

Here in this island, a calamity, arising from a drought, then prevailed.

The said vanquisher Konagamano observing this visitation, impelled by
motives of compassion, for the purpose of effecting the conversion of its

inhabitants, and the establishment of his faith in this land, (after) having

subdued this calamity, accompanied by thirty thousand of his sanctified

disciples, having repaired hither, stationed himself on the summit of

Sumanakuto (Adam's peak).

By the providence of that supreme^ Buddho, that drought instantly

ceased ; and during the whole period of the prevalence of his religion

seasonable rains fell.
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'Tattha thito adhitihdsi , narissara, munissdro ' sabbeman ajja

passantu fVaradipamhi mdnusd:
'Agantu kdmd sabbtwa manussd mamasantikan ; dgachchhantu

dkichchhena khippan chdti' Mahdmuni.
"Obhdsentan Munindan tan obhdsentancha pabbatan, rdjdcha

ndgardchewa diswd khippamupdgamun.
"Diwatdbaliddnatthan manussdcha tahin gatd dewatd itiman-

ninsu sasanghan Ukandyakan*
"Rdjdso munirdjan tan atihatfhobi wddiya, nimantayitwd bhat-

tena dnetwd purasantikan.
"Sasanghassa Munindassa nisajjdrahamuttaman ramaniyamidan

ihdnan asambddhanti chintiya.

"Kdrite mandape ramme pallankesu warcsu tan, nisiddpesi Sam-
buddhan sasanghan idha, bhupati.

"Nisinnampidha passantd sasanghan Lokandyakan, dipe manus-
sd dnesun panndkdre samantato.

"Attano khajjabdjjehi tehi te pdbhatehicha santappesi sasanghan
tan rdjd so Lokandyakan.

"Idhewa pachchhd bhattan tan nisinnassa Jinassa so Mahdndmaka
uyydnan rdjddd dakkhinan puran.

"Akdlapupthdlajlkdre Mahdndmawant tadd patiggahitt Bud-
dhena akampittha mahdmahi.

"Etthewaso nisiditwa dhamman desesi ndyako, taddtinsa sahas~
sdni pattd maggaphalan tard.

"Ruler of men," (continued Mahindo, addressing himself to Dewanan-
piyatisso) " the lord of munis, himself the Mahamuni stationing himself

there, thus resolved :
' Let all the inhabitants of this land Waradipo, this

very day, see me manifested. Let also all persons who are desirous

of repairing to me, repair instantly (hither) without encountering any im-

pediment.'' The sovereign and the inhabitants of the capital, observing this

divine sage, resplendent by the rays of his halo, as well as the mountain
illuminated (by his presence), instantly repaired thither. The people hav-

ing resorted there for the purpose of making 'bali
1

offerings, they imagined
that the ruler of the universe and his sacerdotal retinue were devatas.

The king (Samiddho) exceedingly rejoiced, bowing down to this lord of

munis, and inviting him to take (refreshment), conducted him to the

capital ; and the monarch considering this celebrated spot both befitting as

an offering and convenient as a residence for the muni and his fraternity,

caused to be constructed in a hall erected by him, superb pulpits for the

supreme Buddho and his attendant priests.

The inhabitants of the land, seeing this lord of universe seated here with

his sacerdotal retinue, brought offerings from all quarters. The king, from
his own provisions and beverage, as well as from the offerings brought from
all quarters, presented refreshments to the lord of the universe and his

disciples.

In the afternoon, he bestowed on the vanquisher, who was seated on this

very spot, the pleasure garden (then called) Mahanamo—a worthy dedi-

cation. At the instant that this Mahanamo garden, embellished by (even)

flowers out of season was accepted of, the earth quaked. Here, the said

divine ruler taking his seat, propounded his doctrines ; and thirty thousand

inhabitants attained the sanctification of ' magghaphalan.'
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"Diwdwihdrari katwdna Mahdndmawane Jino sdyanhasamaye
gantwd pubbaboddithitari mahiri,

''Nisinno, tattha appetwd samddhiri, wnithito tato, iti chintesi

Sambuddho hitatthari dipawasinari.
KAddya dakkhinari sakhari mamodumbara bodhito dydtu Kanaka-

dattd hhikkhnni sahabhikkhuni,
"Tassa tarichittamanndya sd theri tadantarari gahetwd, tattha

rdjdnari upasankamma tan taruri.

"Lekhari dakkhinasdkhdya ddpetwdna mahiddiko manosilaya
chhindantari thitari hemakatdhake.

"Iddhiyd bodhimdddya sdpanchasatabhikkhuni, idhdgantwd
mahdrdja, dewatdpariwdritd,

"Sasuwannakatdhan tan Sambuddhena pasdrite thapesi dakkhu
no hatihi tan Tan gahetwd Tathdgato,

"Patitihdpetu rannodd Samiddhassa safari, tahiri Mahdndmamhi
uyydnt : patitthdpesi bupati.

"Tato gantwdna Sambuddho Sirisarndlakuttare Jinassa dham-
mari desesi nisinno Ndgamalake.

,l Tari dhamman desanari sutwd dhammdbhisamayo tahiri, wisatiyd

saha&sdnaii pdndnari dsi, bhumipa.
"Pubbabuddhanisinnari tan thdnari gantwd taduttarari nisinno

tattha appetwd samddhiri muithito tato,

" The vanquisher having enjoyed his forenoon rest in the Mahanamo
garden, in the afternoon repairing to this spot where the preceding bo-tree

had been planted, indulged the " samadhi " meditation. Rising therefrom,

the supreme Buddho thus resolved :
' For the spiritual welfare of the

inhabitants of this land, let the chief theri Kanakadatta, together with her
retinue of priestesses, repair hither, bringing with her the right branch of

the Udumbero bo-tree (obtaining it from king Sobhawatti, at Sobhawatti-

nagara in Jambudipo).'1

The theri becoming (by inspiration) acquainted with this resolve, there-

upon accompanied by the monarch (Sobhawatti) approached that tree.

That supernaturally gifted king with a vermillion pencil having made a

streak on the right branch, she (the theri) taking possession of that bo-

branch, which had separated itself (from the main tree) and planted itself

in a golden vase, brought it hither by miraculous means, attended by her

retinue of priestesses, and surrounded by devatas ; and placed the golden

vessel on the extended right hand of the supreme Buddho. This successor

of former Buddhos receiving the same, bestowed it on king Samiddho, for

the purpose of being planted there, in the pleasure garden Mahanamo.
The monarch planted it there (accordingly).

The supreme Buddho repairing thither, to the northward of the Sirisa-

malako, and stationing himself at Nagamalako (where subsequently Thula-
thanako, prior to his accession, built a dagoba, including the Silasobbha-

kandako chetiyo), propounded the doctrines of his faith to the people.

Having heard that discourse, O king, (continued Mahindo), twenty thou-

sand living beings obtained the blessings of religion. Repairing to the

northward thereof, to the place (Thuparamo) where the preceding Buddho
had stationed himself, there seating himself, and having indulged in the

samadhi ' meditation, rising therefrom, the supreme Buddho propounded
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"Dhammaii desesi Sambuddho parisdya tahxn pana tlasapana-
sahassdni pattd maggaphalan ahu.

"Kdyabandhanadhdtun so. mannssehi namassitun, datwd sapari-
wdran tan thapetwd idha bhikkhuni,

"Sahabhikkhu sahassena Mahdsumbachasdwakan thapetwd idhd
Sambuddho bran ratanamdlake,

"Thatwd Sudassanamdle jane samunusdsiya, sasangho nabha-
muggamma Jambudipan jino agd.

"Imamhi kappe tatiyan Kassapo gottano jino ahu, sahbawidu,
satthd sabbalokdnukampako.

"Mahdmeghawanan dsi Mahdsdgarandmakan, Wisdlan ndma-
nangaranpachchhimdya disdyahu.

"Jayanto ndma ndmena tattha rdjdtaddahu, ndmena Manda-
dipoti ayan dipo tadd ahu.

"TaddJayantarannocha rannb kanitthabhdtucha yuddhan upat-
thitan dsi himanan sattahinsanan.

"Kassapo so dasabalo tinayuddhina pdninan mahantan wiydsa-
nan diswd mahdkdruniko muni

;

ix Taii hantwd sattawinayan pawattin sdsanassacha t kdtun imas-
min dipasmin karundbalachodito,

"Wisatiyd sahassehi tddihi pariwdrito, nabhasdgamma atthdsi
Subhakutamhi pabbate;

"Tattrathito adhiithdsi, 'narissara, munissaro sabbtman ajjapas-
santu Mandadipamhi mdnusd:

" his doctrines. From the assembled congregation, ten thousand living

beings attained the bliss of ' maggaphalan.'
1 Bestowing his belt, as a relic

to be worshipped by the people, and leaving there the priestess with her
retinue, and also leaving there his disciple Mahasumbo, together with his

thousand priests, the supreme buddho tarrying for a while at the Ratana-
malako, thereafter at the Sudassanamalako, and having preached to the

people, together with his sacerdotal retinue, the vanquisher departed
through the air for Jambudipo."
The third divine teacher, the comforter of the whole world, the omnisci-

ent supreme deity in this kappo, was named " Kassapo," from his

descent. The capital then called Wesalanagara, was situated to the

westward ; and this Mahamego pleasure garden was called then Maha-
sagara. The reigning sovereign there, at that period was known by the

name of " Jayanto," and this land was then designated " Mandadipo."
At that period, between the said king Jayanto and his younger brother

(Samiddho) an awful conflict was on the eve of being waged, most terrifying

to the inhabitants. The all merciful ' muni ' Kassapo, perceiving that in

consequence of that civil war, a dreadful sacrifice of lives would ensue,

impelled by motives of compassion, as well as for the purpose of effecting

the conversion of its inhabitants, and the establishment of his faith in this

land, (after) having averted this calamity, accompanied by twenty thousand
of his sanctified disciples, having repaired hither, stationed himself on the
summit of Subhakuto.

" Ruler of men," (continued Mahindo addressing himself to Dewanan-
piyatisso), " the lord of munis, himself the maha-muni, stationing himself
there, thus resolved :

' Let all the inhabitants of this land ' Mandadipo,'
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"Agantukdmd sabbewa manussd mamasantikan, dgachchhantu
akichchhena khippanchdti mahdmuni.

''Obhdsentan Munindan tan obhdscntancha pabbatan, rdjdcha

ndgardchewa diswd khippanupdgamun.
ltAttano attano patta wijaydya jand bahu, dewatd baliddnatthan

tan pabbatamupdgatd.
" Dewatd iti manuinsu sasanghan Lokandyakan rdjdcha so

knmdrocha yuddhamujjhinsn wimhitd.

"Rdjd so munirdjan tan atihatthobhiwadiya, nimantayitwd
bhattena dnetwd purasantikan;

"Sasanghassa Mumndassa nisajjdrahamuttaman ramaniyamidan
thdnan masamb ddhanti chintiyd.

"Kdrite mandape ramme paLankesu waresucha nisiddpesi Sam-
buddhan sasanghan idha bhupati.

"Nisinnampidhapassanta sasanghan Lokandyakan dipt manussd
dnesun pannakdre samantato,

'*Attano khqjjabhojjebhi tehi tepdhatehicha santappesi sasanghan
tan rdjd so Lokandyakan.

"ldhiwa pachchhd bhattan tan nisintassa Jinassa so, Mahdsd-
garamuyydnan rdjddd, dakkhinan warari.

11Akdlapupphdlankdre mahdsdgarakdnane patiggahite Buddhena
akampittha mahdmahi.

"Etthewa so nisiditwd dhammandesesi ndyako tadd wissahassdni
pattd maggaphalan tard.

this very day see me manifested. Let also all persons who are desirous of

repairing to me, repair instantly (hither) without encountering any impe-

diment.' The sovereign and the inhabitants of the capital, observing this

divine sage, effulgent by the rays of his halo, as well as the mountain
illuminated (by his presence), instantly repaired thither. A great con-

course of people of either party, in order that they might ensure victory to

their cause, having proceeded to the mountain, for the purpose of making
offerings to the devatas, imagined the ruler of the universe and his disciples

were devatas. The king and the prince astonished (at the presence of the

Buddho Kassapo) relinquished their (impending) conflict.

The king (Jayanto) exceedingly rejoiced, bowing down to this lord of

munis, and inviting him to take refreshment, conducted him to the capital

;

and the monarch considering this celebrated spot both befitting as an
offering, and convenient as a residence for the muni and his fraternity,

caused to be constructed, in a hall erected by him, superb pulpits for the

supreme Buddho and his (attendant) priests.

The inhabitants of the land, seeing this lord of the universe seated

here with his sacerdotal retinue, brought offerings from all quarters. The
king from his own provisions and beverage, as well as from the offerings

brought from every direction, presented refreshments to the lord of the

universe and his disciples.

In the afternoon he bestowed on the vanquisher, who was seated on
this very spot, the pleasure garden (then called) Mahasagara—a worthy
dedication. At the instant that this Mahasagara garden, embellished by
(even) flowers out of season, was accepted of, the earth quaked. Here
the said divine ruler taking his seat, propounded his doctrines ; and twenty
thousand inhabitants attained the sanctification of the ' maggaphalan.

1
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"Diwdwihdran katwdna Mahdsdgara kdnane sdyanhe Sugato
gantwd pubbabodhiihitan mahin.

"Nisinno tatthd appetwd samddhin wutthito tat 6, iti chintesi

Sambhuddho hitatthan dipawdsinan.
"Addya dakkhinan sakhan mama niggrodhabodhito Sudhamrnd

bhikkhuni etu iddni sahabhikkhuni.

"Tassa tanchittamdndya sd theri tadanantaran gahetwa tatthd

rdjdnan upasankamma nan tarun.

"L'ekhan dakkhinasdkhdya ddpetwdna mahiddhikd manosildya
chindantan thitan hemakaidhake.

" Iddhiyd bodhimdddya sd panchasata bhikkhuni, idhdnetwd,
mahdrdja, dewatd pariwdritd.

"Sasuwannakatdhan tan Samb uddhena pasdrite, ihapesi dakkhi-
ne hatthe. Tan gahetw d Tathdgatot

"Patiiihapetun rannodd Jayantassa satan tahin Mahdsdgara'
uyydne patitthapesi bhupati.

"Tato gantwdna Sumbuddho Ndgamdlaka uttare janassa dham-
man desist nisinno Sokamdlako*

''Tan dhammadesanan sutwd dhammdbhisamayo tahin ahu pdna-
sahassdnan chatunnan manujddhipa.

'Pubbabuddhanisinnan tan fhdnan gantwd punuttaran nisinno
tattha appetwd samddhin wuithito>, tato,

" The vanquisher having enjoyed his forenoon rest in the Mahasagara
garden, in the afternoon repaired to this spot, where the preceding bo-

trees had been planted, and indulged the ' samadhi ' meditation. Rising

therefrom, the supreme Buddho thus resolved :
' For the spiritual welfare

of the inhabitants of this land, let the chief theri Sudhamma, together

with her retinue of priestesses, repair hither ; bringing with her the right

branch of the nigrodho bo-tree (obtaining it from king Kiso at Baranasin-

agara in Jambudipo).'
The theri becoming (by inspiration) acquainted with this resolve, there-

upon accompanied by the monarch (Kiso), approached that tree. That
supernaturally gifted king, with a vermilion pencil having made a streak

on the right branch, she (the theri) taking possession of that bo-branch,

which had separated itself (from the main tree) and planted itself in a
golden vase, brought it hither by miraculous means, attended by her reti-

nue of priestesses and surrounded by devatas ; and placed the golden ves-

sel on t3ie extended right hand of the supreme Buddho. This successor of

former Buddhos, receiving the same, bestowed it on king Jayanto, for the

purpose of being planted there in the pleasure garden Mahasagara. The
monarch planted it there (accordingly).

The supreme Buddho repairing thither, to the northward of the Naga-
malako, and stationing himself at Asoko (where Asoko one of the younger
brothers of Dewananpiyatisso, subsequently built a dagoba) propounded
the doctrines of his faith to the people. Having heard that discourse,"

(continued Mahindo, addressing himself to Dewananpiyatisso), " O king,

to four thousand living beings the blessings of religion were insured.

Repairing to the northward thereof, to the place (Thuparamo dagoba)
where the preceding Buddhos had stationed themselves, there seating

himself, and having indulged in the ' samadhi 1

meditation, rising therefrom.
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"Dhamman desesi Sambuddho parisdya tahin pana, dasapdna
sahassdni pattd maggaphalan ahun.

"Jalasdtikadhdtun so manussehi namassitun, datw d sapariw arena
tan thapetwd idha bhikkhunin;

''Sahabhikkhu sahassehi Sabbananddchasdwakan thapetwdnddito
oran Sudassanamdlako.

"Somanassamdlakasmin janan samanusdsiya, sanghena nabha-
muggantwd Jambudipan Jino agd.

ilAhu imasmin kappasmin chatutthan Gotamo, jino sabbadham-
mawidu Saithd sabbalokanukampako,

' Pathaman so idhdgantwd yakkhanimmaddanan akd ; dutiyan
punardgamma ndgdnan damanan akiz ;

"Kalydniyan Maniakkhi ndgendbhi nimantito: tatiyan punard-
gamma sasangho tatthabhunjiya ;

"Pubbabodhi thitatthdnan Thupatthdndmidampicha ; paribhoga
dhdtu thdnancha nisajjdyopa bhunjiyd,

"Pubbabuddhathitatthdnaii oranganhvd Mahdmuni Lankddipd*
lokadipo, manussdbhdwato tadd

;

(< Dipatthan dewasanghancha ndge samanusasiya ; sasangho
nabhamuggantwd Jambudipanjino agd.

'Ewan thdnamidan, rdja, chatubuddanisiwitan ; asmin fhdne,
mahdrdjd, thupo hessatin agate.

" the supreme Buddho propounded his doctrines. From the assembled
congregation, ten thousand human beings attained the bliss of ' maggapha-
Ian.' Bestowing his ' ablution robe ' as a relic to be worshipped by the

people, and leaving there the priestess with her retinue,' and also leaving

there his disciple Sabbanando together with his thousand priests, the supreme
Buddho, at the Somano malako (where Uttiyo subsequently built a

dagoba) previously called the Sudassano malako, having preached to the

people, departed through the air for Jambudipo."
The fourth divine sage, the comforter of the world, the omniscient

doctrinal lord, the vanquisher of the five deadly sins, in this ' kappo1 was
Gotamo,
In his first advent to this land, he reduced the yakkhos to subjection

;

and then, in his second advent, he established his power over the nagas.

Again, upon the third occasion, at the intreaty of the naga king Maniak-
khi, repairing to Kalyani, he there, together with his attendant disciples,

partook of refreshment. Having tarried, and indulged in (the ' samapatti'

meditation) at the spot where the former bo-trees had been placed ; as well

as on this very site of the (Ruanwelli) dagoba (where Mahindo was
making these revelations to Dewananpiyatisso), and having repaired to

the spots where the relics xised (by the Buddhos themselves, viz., the

drinking vessel, the belt, and the ablution robe had been enshrined) ; as

well as to the several places where preceding Buddhos had tarried, the

vanquisher of the five deadly sins, the great muni, the luminary of Lanka,
as at that period there were no human beings in the land, having pro-

pounded his doctrines to the congregated devos and the nagas, departed

through the air to Jambudipo.
Thus, O king, this is a spot consecrated by the four preceding Buddhos.

On this spot, maharaja, there will hereafter stand a dagoba, to serve as the
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• Buddhasdriradhdtunan donadhdtu nidhdnawd, wisan ratana-

satdn uchcho Hemawdliti wissuto."

"Ahamewa kdrdpessdmi" ichchdha puthawissaro. "ldha anndti

kichhdni bahuni tawa, bhumipa,"
"Tdni kdrehi : nattd te kdressati iman pana Mahdndgassa te

bhdtu upardjassa attrajo;

"Yaithdlakatissoti rdjd hessati ndgate: rdjd Gothdbhayo ndma
tassaputto bhawissati :

"Tassa putto Kdkaivannatisso ndma bhawissati ; tassa ranno
suto rdjd, mahdrdja, bhawissati :

" Dutihagdmani saddena pdkatobhayandmako, kdressati idha
thupan so mahdtijiddhiwikkamo'

Ichchdha thero therassa wachanenettha bhupati ussdpesi sildt-

thdmbhan tan pawattin likhdpiyd.

Ramman Mahdmtghawanan Tissdrdman mahdmati, Mahdma-
hindathero so patiganhi mahiddhiko.

Akampo kampayitwdna mahin fhdnesu atihasu, pinddya pawisit-

wdna nagaran sagarupaman ;

Ranno ghare bhantakichchan katwd nikkhamma mandird nisajja

Nandanawane aggikkhandopaman tahin,

Suttan janassa desetwd sahassan manuse tahin pdpayitwd mag-
gaphalan Mahdmeghawani wasi.

shrine for a ' dona ' of sacred relics (obtained) from Buddho's body, in

height one hundred and twenty cubits, renowned under the name of
" Hemawali" (Ruanwelli).

The ruler of the land thus replied :
" I myself must erect it. O king,

unto thee there are many other acts to be performed, do thou execute

them. A descendant of thine will accomplish this work. Yatalatisso, the

son of thy younger brother, the sub-king Mahanago, will hereafter become
a ruling sovereign ; his son named Gothabayo will also be a king. His
son will be called Kakawanno. Maharaja ! the son of that sovereign,

named Abhayo, will be a great monarch, gifted with supernatural powers
and wisdom,—a conqueror renowned under the title of ' Dutthagamini.'

He will construct the dagoba here.'"

The thero thus prophesied ; and the monarch having caused that pro-

phecy to be engraven (on stone) in the very words of the thero, raised a

stone monument (in commemoration thereof).

The sanctified and supernaturally gifted chief thero Mahamahindo accept-

ed the dedication made to him of the delightful Mahamego pleasure garden,

and Tissaramo, (where the wiharo of that name was subsequently built).

This personage, who had thoroughly subdued his passions, after having
caused the earth to quake at the eight sacred spots, entered, for the pur-

pose of making his alms-pilgrimage, the city (in expanse) like unto the

great ocean. Taking his repast at the king's palace, and departing from
the royal residence, and seating himself in the Nandana garden, he pro-

pounded the vl aggikkhandho " discourse (of Buddho) to the people ; and
procuring the sanctification of " maggaphalan " for a thousand persons, he
tarried in the Mahamego garden.
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Tatty e diwase thero rdjagehamhi bhunjiya, nisajja Nandanawane
desiydsi wisopaman.

Pdpayitwdbhismayan sahassa purise tato, Tissdrdman mahdthero
rdjdcha sutadesato ;

Theran upanisiditwd so puchchhi "Jinasdsanan patitthitannu,

bhante ti ? " " Nd tdwa, manujddhipa ;

"

"Uposathddikammatthan Jindndya, janddhipa, simaya idha
baddhdya patitthissati sdsanan."

Ichchabrawi mahdthero; tan rdjdidamabrawi : "Sambuddhdya
antbhan wasissdmijutind/iaran"

"Tasmd katwd puran anto siman bandatha sajjukan:" ichcha-
brawi mahdrdjd : thero tan idamabrawi.

"Eivan sati tuwanyewa pajdna, puthawissara, simdya gamanat-
ihdnan bandhissdma mayanhi tan'

1

"Sddhuti" watwd bhumindo, dewindowiya Nandand, Mahdme-
ghawandrdmdpdwisi mandiran sakan.

Chatutthe diwase thero ranno gehamhi bhanjaya, nisajja Nanda-
nawane desesi namataggiyan.

Pdyetwa matapdnanso sahassan purise tahiri, Mahdmeghawand-
raman mahdthero updgami.

Pdto bherin chardpctwd mandayitwd puran waran, wihdragdmi-
maggancha wihdrancha samantato,

On the third day, the thero, after taking his repast at the king's palace,

stationing himself in the Nandana pleasure garden, and having propounded
the " asiwisopaman " discotirse (of Buddho), and established a thousand

persons in the superior grades of blessings of the faith ; and thereafter the

thero having at the Tissaramo propounded a discourse to the king, he
(the monarch) approaching the thero and seating himself near him, inquir-

ed :
" Lord ! is the religion of the vanquisher established or not ?

"

" Ruler of men, no, not yet. O king ! when, for the purpose of performing

the uposatho and other rites, ground has been duly consecrated here,

according to the rules prescribed by the vanquisher, (then) religion will

have been established."

Thus spoke the mahathero, and thus replied the monarch to the chief of

the victors over sin : "I will steadfastly continue within the pale of the

religion of Buddho : include therefore within it the capital itself : quickly

define the boundaries of the consecrated ground. " The maharaja having

thus spoken, the thero replied to him :
" Ruler of the land, such being thy

pleasure, do thou personally point out the direction the boundary line

should take : we will consecrate (the ground)." The king replying "most
willingly ;

" departing from his garden Mahamego, like unto the king of

the devos sallying forth from his own garden Nandana, entered his royal

residence.

On the fourth day, the thero having been entertained at the king's

palace, and having taken his seat in the Nandana pleasure garden, propound-

ed the " anamataggan" discourse (of Buddho) ; and having poured out the

sweet draught (of his discourse) to thousands of persons, this mahathero
departed for the Mahamego pleasure garden.

In the morning, notice having been (previously) given by beat of drums,

the celebrated capital, the road to the thero's residence, and the residence
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Ratesabho ratattho so sabbdlankdrabhusito snhdmachcho saho-

rod/w sayoggabalawdhano,
Mahatd pariwdrena sakdrdmamnpdgami ; tattha there updgant-

vjdwanditwd wandandrahe ;

Sahatherena gantwdna nadiyoparititthakan; tato kasanto aga
mdsi hemanangalamddiy d.

Mahdpaddmo Kunjarocha ubho ndgd sumangald, suwanne nan-
gale yuttd paihame Kuntamdlake,

Chaturangini mahdscno sahatherehi khattiyo, gahetwd nangalan
siman dissayitwd arindamo ;

Samalankata punnaghaian, ndndrdgan dhajan subhan, hari-

chandanachunnancha, sonnarajdta dandakan

;

Addsan, pupphaharitan samuggan, kusumaggfiiyan, toranan
kadalin, jattddi gahititthipariwdrito ;

Ndndturiyasanghutfho, baloghapariwdrito, thutimangalagitchi
purayanto chatuddisan,

Sddukdraninddehi welukkhepaghatehicha mahatdchanapujaya,
kasanto, bhumipo agd.

fVihdrancha purancheiva kurumdnopadakkhinan, simdyagama-
natthdnan nadin patw d samdpayi.

Kena kena nimittena simd ettha gatdtiche ; ewan simagatatthd-
naii ichchhamdnd nibodhatha.

itself on all sides, having been decorated, the lord of chariots, decked in

all the insignia of royalty, seated in his chariot, attended by his ministers

mounted, and escorted by the martial array of his realm, repaired to the

temple constructed by himself, accompanied by this great procession.

There having approached the theros worthy of veneration, and bowed
down to them, proceeding together with the theros to the upper ferry of

the river, he made his progress, ploughing the ground with a golden plough

(to mark the limits for the consecration). The superb state elephants

Mahapadumo and Kunjaro having been harnessed to the golden plough,

commencing from the Kuntamalako, this Monarch, sole ruler of the peo-

ple, accompanied by the theros, and attended by the four constituent hosts

of his military array, himself holding the plough shaft, defined the line of

boundary.

Surrounded by exquisitely painted vases (carried in procession), and
gorgeous flags tinkling with the bells attached to them : (sprinkled) with

red sandal dust
;

(guarded) by gold and silver staves
;

(the procession

decorated with) mirrors of glittering glass and festoons, and baskets borne

down by the weight of flowers : triumphal arches made of plantain trees,

and females holding up umbrellas and other (decorations) ; excited by the

symphony of every description of music ; encompassed by the martial

might of his empire ; overwhelmed by the shouts of gratitude and festivity,

which welcomed him from the four quarters of the earth ;—this lord of the

land made his progress, ploughing amidst enthusiastic acclamations, hun-
dreds of waving handkerchiefs, and the exultations produced by the presen-

tation of superb offerings.

Having perambulated the wiharo (precincts) as well as the city, and(again)
reached the river, he completed the demarkation of the consecrated ground.

If ye be desirous of ascertaining by what particular marks the demarka-
tion is traced, thus learn the boundary of the conse crated ground
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Nadiyd Pdsdnatitthamhi ; Pdsdnekuddawdtakan ; tato Kumba-
lawdtantan ; Mahadipan tato agd.

Tato Kakudhapdlingo Mahdanganago tato ; tato Khuddamadhu-
lancha Marnttapokkharanin ; tato.

fVijaydrdmauyydne uttaraddwdrakottago ; Gajakumbhakapd-
sdnan, Th usaivafthikamajjhato,

Abhayepald!;apdsdnan,mahdsusdnamajjhag6; Dighapdsdnakan-
gantwd ; kammdradewa wdmato,

Nigrodhamanganan gardivd, Hiyagallasamipake, Diyawdsa-
brdhmanassa dewakam pubba kakkhinan;

Tato Telumpdlingo ; tato Ndlanhatukkago, Assamaddalawdmena
Sasawdnan tato agd ;

Tato Marumbatitthango; tato uddhan nadin agd'. pathaman
chetiyapdchine dwekadambd agdyasun ;

S enindaguttarajjatnhi , damilddakasuddhikd, nadinduranti ban-
dhitivd, nagardsannan akansu tan.

Jiwamdnakadambancha antosimah gato ahu, matakadambatire-
na, simd nddhakadambagd

:

Sihasindnatitthena uggantwd tiratowajan
;
pdsdnatitthan gant-

wdna nimittan ghaitayi isi.

It went from the Pasana ferry of the river to the Pasanakuddawatakan
(lesser stone well) ; from thence to the Ktimbalawatan ; and from thence,

to the Mahadipo ; from thence proceeding to the Kakudhapali ; from
thence to the Mahaangano ; from thence to the Khuddamadula ; from
thence to the Maratta reservoir, and skirting the northern gate of the

Wijayarama pleasure garden, to the Gajakumbhakapasanan ; then pro-

ceeding from the centre of Thusawatthi, to the Abhayapalakapasanan

;

hence through the centre of the Mahasusanan (great cemetery) to the

Dighapasana, and turning to the left of the artificers' quarters, and pro-

ceeding to the square of the nigrodha tree near the Hiyagulla, turning to

the south east at the temple of the brahman Diyawaso, ran from thence

to Telumpali ; from thence to the Talachatukka, and to the left of

Assamandala, to Sasawana ; from thence to the Marumba ferry, and
proceeding up the stream of the river ran to the south east of the first

dagoba (Thuparamo) to the two kadamba trees.

In the reign of * Senindagutto, the damilos (to ensure) the cleanliness

which attends bathing, considering the river to be too remote for that pur-

pose, forming an embankment across it, brought its stream near the

town.

Having brought the line of demarkation so as to include the living

kadamba tree and exclude the dead kadamba tree on the bank, it pro-

ceeded up the river, reaching the Sihasina ferry
;

passing along the bank
of the river and arriving again at the Pasana ferry, the " irsi " united the

two ends of the line of demarkation. At the instant of the junction of

* " The minister protected sovereign." In Singhalese " Mitta-sena"
deposed in a.d. 433. by the Malabars, by whom this alteration was made
in the course of the river, between that year and a.d. 459, when Dhasen-
keliya succeeded in expelling the invaders. It was during his reign, which
terminated in a.d. 477, that the first portion of the Mahawanso rvas

compiled.
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Nimittetu panetasmin ghaftite, dewamdnusd i( sddhukdran"
pawattesun, sdsanan suppatitthitan,

Rannd dinndsasimdya nimitte parikittayi ; dwattinsa mdlakat-
ihancha, Thupdrdmatthamewacha ;

Nimitte kittayitwdna mahdthero mahdmati simantaranimittecha
kittayitwd yathd widhin.

Abhandhi sabbd simdyo tasminyewa dine wasi : mahdmahi akam~
pittha simdbandhe samdpite.

Panchame diwase thero ranno gehamhi bhunjiya, nisajja Nan da-
nawane suttan tan khajjaniyakan.

Mahdjanassa desetwd sahassa mdnuse tahin, pdyetwd amatan
pdnan Mahdmeghawane wasi.

Chatthe diivase thero ranno gehamhi bhunjiya ; nisajja Nandana-
wane suttan gomayapindikan

Desayitwd desanannd sahassanyewa mdnuse pdpayitwdbhisama'
yan Mahdmeghawane wasi.

Sattamepi dine thero rdjagegamhi bhunjiya ; nisajja Nandana-
wane dhammachakkappawattinan,

Suttan taii desayitwdna sahassanyewa mdnuse pdpayitwdbhi-
samayan Mahdmeghawane wasi.

Ewanhi addhanawaman sahassdnijutindharo kdrayitwdbhisarna*
yan diwasehewa sattahi.

these two ends, dewos and men shouted shouted their " sadhus " at the

establishment of the religion (of Buddho).
The eminent saint, the mahathero, distinctly fixed the points defining

the boundary prescribed by the king. Having fixed the position for the

erection of the thirty two (future) sacred edifices, as well as of the Thupa-
ramo dagoba, and having according to the forms already observed defined

the outer boundary line also (of the consecrated ground), this (sanctified)

sojourner on that same day completed the definition of all the boundary
lines. At the completion of the junction of the sacred boundary line the

earth quaked.

On the fifth day, the thero having been entertained at the king's palace,

taking his seat in the Nandana pleasure garden, propounded the " khajja-

nio" discourse (of Buddho) to the people; and having poured forth the

delicious draught to thousands of persons, tarried in the Mahamego garden.

On the sixth day, the thero, the profound expounder of the doctrine,

having been entertained at the king's palace, taking his seat in the Nan-
dana garden, and propounding the " gomayapindikan" discourse (of Budd-
ho), and procuring for a thousand persons, who attended to the discourse,

the sanctification of the faith, tairied in the Mahamego garden.

On the seventh day, the thero having been entertained at the king's

palace, taking his seat in the Nandana garden, and having propounded
the " dhammachakka pavathannan" discourse (of Buddho), and procuring
for a thousand persons the sanctification of the faith, tarried in the Maha-
mego pleasure garden.
The supreme saint having thus, in the course of seven days, procured

for nine thousand munis, and five hundred persons, the sanctification of
the faith, sojourned in the Mahamego garden ; and from the circumstance
of its having been the place where religion had first (joti) shone forth, the
Nandana pleasure garden also obtained the name of " Jotiwanan."
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Tan Mahdnandanawanan wnchchate tena tddind sdsanan joti-

katthdnamiti Jotiwanan iti.

Tissdrdmamhi kdresi rdjd therassa ddito pdsddan sigha mukkhd-

ya sukkhdp etwdna mantikd ;

Pdsddo kdlakdbhdso dsi, so tena tan tahin Kdlapasddapariwena-

miti tan sankhamupdgatan

.

Tatd mahdbodhi gharan Lohapdsddamewacha, Saldkaggancha

kdresi Bhattasdlancha sddhukan
Bahnni pariwendni, sddhupokkharanipicha, rattitthdna diwdt-

thdna pabhuti techa kdrayi.

Tassa nahdnapdpassa nahdnapokkharani tafeSunabhdtapariwe-
nanti pariwenan pawuchchati.

Tassa chankamitaithdne dipadipassa sddhuno, wuchchate pari-

wenantan Dighachankamanan itU

Aggaphalan samdpattin samdpajjiyahintu so Phalaggapariwe-

nanti etan tena paw uchchati.

Apassiyd apass'e tan thero yattha nisidi so, Therdpassayapariwe-
nan etan tena pawnchchati.

Bahumarugand yattha updsinsu upechche tan tenecha tan Maru*
gandpariw enanti pawuchchati.

Sendpati tassa rannb therassa Dighasandano kdresi Chulapdsd-
dan mahdthambhehi aithahi:

Dighasandasendpati pariw enanti tan tahin wuchchate pariwend-
nan pamukhan pamukhdkdran.

The king caused in the first instance an edifice to be expeditiously con-

structed, for the thero's accomodation, on the site of the (future) Thupara-
mo dagoba, without using (wood), and by drying the mud (walls) with fire.

The edifice erected there, from the circumstance (of fire having been used

to dry it expeditiously), was stained black (kalo). That incident procured

for it the appellation " Kalapasadapariwenan."

Thereafter in due order, he erected the edifice attached to the great bo-

tree, the Lohapasada, the Salakagga, and Bhattasala halls. He construc-

ted also many pariwenas, excellent reservoirs, and appropriate buildings

both for the night and for the day (for the priesthood). The pariwena
which was built for this sanctified (thero) in the bathing reservoir (by raising

a bank of earth in the centre of it), obtained the name of " Sunahata"
(earth embanked) pariwena. The place at which the perambulatory me-
ditations of this most excellent luminary of the land were performed, ob-

tained the name of Dighachankamanan pariwenan. Wherever he may
have indulged the inestimable bliss (" phalaggan") of " samapati" medita-

tion, from that circumstance that place obtained the name " Phalaggapa-
riwenan." Wherever the thero may have (apassiya) appeared unto those

who flocked to see him, that spot obtained the name of " Therapassayapa-
riwenan."' Wherever many (maru) dewos may have aproached him, for

the purpose of beholding him, that place from that circumstance obtained

the name " Maruganapariwenan."
Dighasandano, the (senapoti) minister of this king, erected for the thero

the Chulapasado on eight lofty pillars. Of all the pariwenas, both in

order of time and in excellence of workmanship, this pariwena called the
" *Dighasandasenapoti" was the first.

* At which this history was compiled, by its incumbent Mahanamo
thero, between a. r>. 459 and 477.
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Dkwdnanpiya wachanopagulandmo Lankdyan pathammidan
wihdran rdjd so sumati Mahdmahindattheran

dgammdchalamatimkttha kdrayitth dti.

Sujanappasddasanwegatthdya kate Mahdwanse "Mahdwihdra-
patiggahano" ndma pannarasamo parichchkdo.

SOLASAMO PARICHCHHEDO.

Pure charitwd pinddya karitwd janasangahan, rdjagbhamhi
bhunjanto karcnto rdjasangahan.

Jabbisadiwase thero Mahdrneghawane wasi dsdlhin snkkapak-
khassa terase diwase pana,

Rdjagehamhi bhunjitwd mahdrann.6 mahdmati mahappamddasut

-

tan tan desayitwd tatocha so,

fVihdrakdranan ichchhan, tattha Chetiyapabbate nikkhamma
purimaddwdrd agd Chttiyapabbatan.

Theran tattha gatan sutwd rathan druyiha bhupati dewiyo,

dewiyo dwecha dddya therassdnupadan agd.
Third Ndgachatnkkamhi, nahdtwd rahade tahin, pabbatdrbha-

natthdya atthansn patipdiiyd

.

Rdjd rathd tadoruyiha atthatherebhiwddiya ;
" unhe kilante kin,

raja, dgatositi f " dhute.

Thus this king of superior wisdom, bearing the profoundly significant

appellation of Dewananpiyatisso, patronizing the thero Maha-Mahindo of

profound wisdom, built for him here (Mahawiharo in the Mahamego
pleasure garden), this first wiharo (constructed) in Lanka.

The fifteenth chapter in the Mahawanso, entitled, " the acceptance of

the Mahawiharo," composed equally for the delight and affliction of

righteous men.

Chap. XVI.

Having made his alms-pilgrimage through the city, conferring the

blessings of the faith on the inhabitants ; and having been entertained at

the palace, and bestowed benedictions on the king also ; the thero, who
had tarried twenty six days in the Mahamego pleasure garden, on the

thirteenth day of the increasing moon of " asalho,
11 having (again) taken

his repast at the palace, and propounded to the monarch the " mahappa-
madan " discourse (of Buddho) ; thereupon being intent on the construc-

tion of the wiharo at the Chetiya mountain—departing out of the eastern

gate repaired to the said Chetiya mountain.

Hearing that the thero had departed thither, the sovereign, mounting
his chariot, and taking the two princesses (Anida and Sihali) with him,

followed the track of the thero. The theros, after having bathed in the

Nagachatukko tank, were standing in the order of their seniority on the

bank of the pond, preparatory to ascending the mountain. The king

instantly alighted from his carriage and bowed down to the eight theros.

They addressed him :
" Raja ! what has brought thee in this exhausting

heat?" On replying, "I came afflicted at your departure:" the}

rejoined, " We came here to hold the ' wasso,'

"
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"Tumhdkan gamandsanki dgato mahiti : " bhdsite ; "idhewa was-
san wasitun agatamhatV bhdsiyd*

ffassupandyikan thero khandhakan khandhakowido kathisi

;

ranno tan sutwd bhdgineyyocha rajino,

Maharitihdmahdmachcho panchapannds.ahd.tuhi satfhin jetthaka-
nitthehi rdjdnamhito thito

Ydchitwd tadahuchewa pabbajun therasantike pattdrahattan
sabb epi te khuragge mahdmati.

Kanta!' achetiyatthdne purimato tadahewa so kammdni drahd-
pctwd lendni atthasatihiyo,

Jgamdsi puran rdjd third tatthewa te wasun ; kale pindaya
nagaraii pawisantdnukampakd.

Nitthite Unakammamhi dsdlhipunnamdsiyan gantwd dddsi therd-

nan rdjd wiharadakkhinan.
Dwattinsa mdlakdnancha wihdrassacha tassakhosiman simdtigo

thero bandhitwd tadahewayo
Ttsanpabbajju pekhdnan akdsi upasampadan sabbesan sabba-

pathaman Buddhetumbaramdlake.
Ete wdsatthi arahanto sabbe Chetiyapabbate tattha wassan upa-

gantwd akansu rdjasangahan.
Dewamanussd gand ganinantan tanchaganan, gunawitthatakat-

tin ydchamupachchecha
mdnayamdnd punnachayan wipulan akarinsuti*

The thero perfect master of the " kondhos," propounded to the king the
" wassupanayako" discourse (of Buddho). Having listened to this dis-

course (on the observance of " wasso") the great statesman Maharittho,

the maternal nephew of the sovereign, who was then standing near the

king, together with his fifty five elder and younger brothers, (the said

brothers only) having obtained his sanction, on that very day were ordain-

ed priests by the thero. All these persons who were endowed with wisdom,
attained in the apartment, where they were shaved (ordained), the sancti-

fication of " arahat."

On that same day, the king enclosing the space which was to contain

(the future) sacred edifices (at Mihintalli), and commencing the execution

of his undertaking by the construction of sixty eight rock cells, returned to

the capital.

These benevolent theros continued to reside there, visiting the city at

the hours of alms-pilgrimage (instructing the populace).

On the completion of these cells, on the full moon day of the month
" asalho," repairing thither, in due form, the king conferred the wiharo on
the priests. The thero versed in the consecration of boundaries, having

defined the limits of the thirty two sacred edifices, as well as of the wiharo

aforesaid, on that very day conferred the upasampada ordination on all

those (samanero priests) who were candidates for the same, at the edifice

(called) Buddhetumbaro, which Avas the first occasion on which (it was so

used). All these sixty two holy persons holding their "wasso" at the

Chetiyo mountain, invoked blessings on the king.

The host of devos and men, having with all the fervor of devotion flock-

ed to this chief of saints, the joyful tidings of whose piety had spread far

and wide, as well as to his fraternity, acquired for themselves pre-eminent
rewards of piety.
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Sujanappasddasanwegatthdya katk Mahdwansi " Chetiyapabba-

tawihdrapatiggahano ndmd" solasamo parichchhedd.

Sattarasamo Parichchhedo.

JVutthdwassan pawdretwa kattikapunnamdsiyan, awocheda,
" mahardja," mahdthero mahdmati,

"Chiraditthohi Sambuddho, Satthd, no : Mannjddhipd, andtha-

wdsan awasimha natthi no pujiyan iman."

"Bhdsittha nanu, bhanti, mi Sambuddho nibbuto" iti dha:
" dhdtusu ditthesu dittho hoti Jino" iti*

"Widilbwb adhippdyo thupassa kdrane : mayd karessdmi ahan
thupan. Tumhijdndtha dhdtuyo"

Mantehi Sumanendti," thero rdJjdndmabrawi. Rdjdha Sdmaneran
tan, "kuto lachchhdma dhatuyof"

"Wibhusayitwd ndngaran maggancha, manujddhipa, uposatho

sapariso hatthin druyha mangalan,
,(S etachchhattan dhdrayanto, tdldwacharasajjito, Mahdndga-

wanuyydnan, sdyanhasamaye, wajan.
"Dhdtu bhidannuno, rdjd, dhdtuyo tattha lachchhayi" ichchhdha

sdmaniro so Sumano tan sumdnasan.
Therotha rdjakulato gantwd Chetiyapabbatan, dmantiya sdma-

ncran Sumanan sumanagatin

;

The sixteenth chapter in the Mahawanso, entitled, " the acceptance of

the dedication of the Chetiyo mountain wiharo," composed equally for the

delight and affliction of righteous men.

Chap. XVII.

The " wasso" which had been held, having terminated on the full moon
day of the month of " kattika," this great thero of profound wisdom thus

spoke :
" Maharaja, our divine teacher, the supreme Buddho, has long

been out of our sight : we are sojourning here unblessed by his presence.

In this land, O ruler of men ! we have no object to which offerings can be
made." (The king) replied, " Lord, most assuredly it has been stated to

me, that our supreme Buddho had attained ' nibbuto,' (and that a lock of

his hair and the ' giwatti ' relic have been enshrined at Mahiyangana)."
" Wherever his sacied relics are seen our vanquisher himself is seen,"

(rejoined Mahindo). " I understand your meaning " (said the monarch),
" a thupo is to be constructed by me. I will erect the thupo : do ye
procure the relics." The thero replied to the king ; " Consult with
Sumano." The sovereign then addressed that samanero :

" From whence
can we procure relics ? " " Ruler of men, (said he) having decorated the
city and the highway, attended by a retinue of devotees, mounted on thy
state elephant, bearing the canopy of dominion, and cheered by the music
of the ' talawachara ' band, repair in the evening to the Mahanago
pleasure garden. There, O king ! wilt thou find relics." Thus to the
piously devoted monarch spoke Sumano, who fully knew how the relics of
Buddho had been distributed.

The delighted thero proceeding from the palace to the Chetiyo moun-
tain, consulted with the equally delighted Sumano samanero, to whom
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"Ehi twan, bhaddrd Sumana ; gantwd Pupphapuran waran,

ayyakan te mahdrdjan ewan no wachanan wada."

'Sahdyo te, mahdrdja, mahdrdjd Maruppiyo, pasanno buddha-

samaye, thupan kdretumichchhati

:

*Munin6 dhdtuyo dehi, pattan bhuttancha Satthund, sariradhd-

tuyo santi bahawohi tawantike."

"Pattapuran gahetwdna, gantwd dewapuran waran, Sakkan
dewdnamindantan ewan no wachanan wada"

t TU6kadakkhineyassa ddthddhdtncha dakkinan tawantikamhi,

dewinda, dakkhinakkhaka dhdtucha ;

*Dathan tamewa pujehi; akkhakan dehi Satthund: Lankddi-
pasxa kichchesu mdpamajji, surddhipa.'

"Ewan bhanteti" watwd ; so sdmanero mahiddhiko, tan khanan-

yewa dgamma Dhammdsokassa santikan ;

Sdlamulamhi thapetan mahdbodhin tahin subhan, kattikajanapu-

jdhi pujayantancha addasa
Therassa wachanan watwd ; rajato laddhadhdtuyo, puttapuran

gahitwdna Himawantamupdgami.
Himawante thapetwdna sadhdtitpattamuttaman, dewindasantikan

gantwd, therassa wachanan bhani.

this important mission was to be conf.ded. " Hither, thou piously

virtuous Sumano, proceeding to the celebrated city Pupphapura, deliver

unto the sovereign (Dhammasoko), the head of thy family, this my
injunction. " Maharaja, thy ally the maharaja surnamed Maruppiyo
(Tisso-the-delight-of the devos,) converted to the faith of Buddho, is

anxious to build a dagoba. Thou possessest many corporeal relics of the
" muni ;" bestow some of those relics, and the dish used at his meals by
the divine teacher. Taking (continued Mahindo addressing himself to

Sumano) that dish filled with relics, and repairing to the celebrated

capital of the devos, thus deliver my message to Sakko, the devo of devos:
' King of devos, thou possessest the * right canine-tooth relic, as well as

the right collar-bone-relic, of the deity worthily worshipped by the three

worlds : continue to worship that tooth-relic, but bestow the collar-bone

of the divine teacher. Lord of devos ! demur not in matters (involving

the salvation) of the land of Lanka."
Replying, " Lord, most willingly ;" this supernaturally sighted sama-

nero instantly departed for the court of Dhammasoko. There he had his

audience of (the king), who was in the midst of the celebration of the

festival of " kattiko," after having effected the transfer of (the right

branch of) the supreme bo-tree to the foot of the sal-tree. Delivering the

message of the thero, and taking with him the relics and the sacred dish

obtained from the king, (Sumano) departed for (the mountain in the

confines of) Himawanto. Depositing the sacred dish together with the

relics at the Himawanto (mountains), and repairing to the court of the devo
of devos, he delivered the message of the thero. Sakko, the ruler of devos,

taking the right collar-bone from the Chulamani dagoba, presented it to the

samanero. The disciple Sumano thereupon bringing that relic, as well as

* Transferred from Dantapura to Ceylon in a. d. 310 ; and now en-

shrined in the Dalada-maligawe temple in Kandy.
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Chuldmanichetiyamhd gahetwd dakkhinakkhakan, sdmanerassa
pdddsi Sakko dewdnamissaro.

Tan dhatun dhdtu pattancha dddya Sumano tato dgamma
Chetiyagirin therassdddsi tan yati.

Mahdnagawanuyydnan wuttena widhindgamd, sdyanhasamaye
rdjd rdjasend purakkhato.

Thapesi dhdtuyo sabbd third tatthewa pabbate Mis&akapabbatan
tasmd dhu Chetiyapabbatan.

Tapetwd dhdtu pattantan thero Chetiyapabbate ; gahetwd
akkhakan dhatun sanketan saganogamd.

"Sacheyan Munino dhdtu, chhattan namatu me sayan : jananu-
k'ehi karitthdtu : dhdtu changotako ayan,

"Sirasmin me patiithdtu dgamma sahadhdtuyo : " iti rdjd wi-

chintesi : chintitan tan tathd ahu.
Amatendbhisittowa ahu haithoti bhupati, sisato tan gahctwdna

hattikkhandhe thapesi tan.

Hattho hatti kunchanddan akd, kampittha medini : tato ndge
niwattitwd satherabalawdhano,

Puratthimena dwdrena pawisitwd puran sublian, dakkhinenacha
dwdrena nikkhamitwd, tato pund,

Thupdrdme chetiyassa thdnatbpachchhato katan pabbidawatthun
gantwdna bodhitihdne niwattiya.

Puratthdwadano atthd, thupatthdna taddhi tan, kadambapuppi
dddrawallahiwitthan tan ahu.

the sacred dish and (other) relics, and reaching the Chetiyo mountain,

presented them to the thero (Mahindo).
According to the injunction given (by Sumano) before his departure, in

the afternoon, the king, attended by his state retinue, repaired to the

Mahanago pleasure garden. The thero deposited all those (chetiyo)

relics there, on that mountain : from that circumstance the " Missako "

mountain obtained the name of the " Chetiyo." Leaving the sacred dish

and the relics (it contained) at the sacred mountain, the thero attended

by his disciples repaired to the appointed place, taking the collar-bone-

relic with them.
" If this be a relic of the divine sage, may my canopy of state of itself

bow down : may my state elephant of his own accord (go down) on his

knees : may the relic casket together with the relic alight on my head."

Thus inwardly the king wished : those wishes were accordingly fulfilled.

The monarch, as if he had been overpowered by the delicious draught

(of nibbuti), exulting with joy and taking it from his head, placed it on
the back of the state elephant. The delighted elephant roared, and the

earth quaked. The elephant, as well as the thero, together with the state

pageant, having halted awhile, the thero. entering the magnificent, city by
the eastern gate, and passing through it (in procession) by the southern

gate ; thereafter repairing in the direction of the Thuparamo Chetiyo, to

an edifice of many apartments (built for the yakkho named Pamojjol
halted at the spot where the branch of the bo-tree (was afterwards planted).

The multitude stationed themselves near the spot where the Thupara-
mo (was subsequently constructed) ; which at that period was overrun with

the thorny creeper called kadambo.
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Manussa dewo dewehi tan thdnan rakkhitan, suchin sodhdpetwd

bhusayitwd tan khananyewa sddhukan,

Dhdtu orupanatthdya drahhi hatthi! handhato, ndgo nd ichchhi-

tan: rdjd theran puchchhittha tan manan.
"Attano bandhasamake ihdne thapanamichchhasi ; dhdtu oropa-

nantena nd ichchhitanti" sobrawi.

Andpetwd khananyewa sukkhdtobhayawdpito, sukkhakaddama-
kandehi chindpetwdna tan mman,

Alankaritwdbahudhd, rdjd tan thdnamuttaman, oropetwd hatthi

-

kandhd dhdtun tatthe thupesi tan
Dhdtdrakkhan sanwidhdya ihapetwd tatthahatthinan dhdtu thu-

passa karane rdjdturitamdnaso,

Bahu manusse yojetwd, itthikd karanan lahun ; dhdtukichchan

wichinttnto sdmachcho pdwisi puran.
Mahdmahindatherotu Mahdmeghawanan subhan, sagano abhi-

gantwdna tatiha wdsamakappayi.
Rattin ndgo nupariydii tan thdnan so sadhdtukan ; bodhiithd-

namhi sdldya diwdtthdni sadhdtuko.
PPatthussa tassoparito theramatdnugo, janghdmattan khandpet-

wd ; katipdhena, bhupati,

Tattha dhdtapatitihdnan ghosdpetwd: updgami tatb tatb saman-
tdcha samdgami mahdjano.

The devo of men (Dewananpiyatisso) causing that spot, which was
guarded by devos, to be instantly cleared and decorated in the utmost per-

fection, prepared to take the relic down himself from the back of the

elephant. The elephant (however) not consenting thereto, the monarch
inquired the reason thereof from the thero. (Mahindo) replied, " (The
elephant) is delighted in having it exalted on the summit of his back : on
that account he is unwilling that the relic should be taken down (and
placed in a lower position)". The king causing to be brought instantly,

from the dried up Abhaya tank, dried lumps of mud, had them heaped up
to the elephant's own height ; and having that celebrated place decorated

in various ways, lifting the relic from the elephant's back, deposited

it there.

Stationing the elephant there for the protection of the relic, the mon-
arch, in his extreme anxiety to embark in the undertaking of constructing

the dagoba for the relic, having engaged a great number of men to manu-
facture bricks, re-entered the town with his state retinue, to prepare for

the relic festival.

The chief thero Mahindo, repairing, together with his fraternity, to the

delightful Mahamego garden, tarried there.

This state elephant during the night watched without intermission over

this place, as well as over the relic. During the day-time he remained
with the relic in the hall in which the bo-branch was (subsequently)

planted.

The sovereign pursuing the directions of the thero, (incased it in a

dagoba), on the summit of which (sacred edifice) having excavated (a re-

ceptacle) as deep as the knee, and having proclaimed that in a few days

the relic would be enshrined there, he repaired thither. The populace,

congregating from all quarters, assembled there. In that assemblage, the
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Tasmin samdgame dhdtu hatthikkhandhd nabbhuggatd, satta

tdlappamdnamhi dissanti nabhasitthitd,

Wimhdpayantijanan tan yamakan pdtihdriyan, gandambamule
Buddhdwa, akari lomahansanan ;

Tato nikkhanta jdldhi jaladhdrdhi wdsakin; sabbabhibhdsitd

sittd sabbd Lankdmahi ahu.

Parinibbdnamanchamhi nipannena Jinenahi katan tnahd adhii-

thdnan panchakan panchachakkhund,
"Gayihamdna mahdbodhisdkhdsokena dakkhind, chhinditwdna

sayany twa patitthatu katdhake
"

"Patiithd sd sdkhd chhabbannarasmiyo subhd, ranjayanti disd

sabbd phalapattehi munchitu."
"Sa suwannakatdhdsd uggardwdna manoramd, adissamdnd

sattdhah himagahbhamhi tiithatu"
" Thupdrdme patitthantan mama dakkhina akkhakan karotu

nabhamuggantwd yamakan pdtihariyan."
"Lankdlankdrabhutamhi Hemamdlikachetiy e patiffhahanti yo

dhatu donamatta pamdnato ;

'« Buddhawesadhard liutwd, uggantwd nabhasitthitd, patitihantu,
karitwdna yamakan pdtihdriyan^

Adhixthdndni panchewa adhitthdsi Tathdgatd ; akdsi tasmd sd
dhdtu tadd tarn pdtihdriyan.

relic rising up from the back of the elephant, to the height of seven palmi-

ra trees, and remaining self-poised in the air, displayed itself; and, like

unto Buddho at the foot of the gandambo tree, astonished the populace,

till their hair stood on end, by performing a two-fold miracle. From it

proceeded, at one and the same time, flames of fire and streams of water.

The whole of Lanka was illuminated by its effulgence, and was saturated

by its moisture.

While seated on the throne on which he attained " parinibanan" these

five resolutions were formed by the vanquisher endowed with five means
of perception.

" Let the right branch of the great bo-tree, when Asoko is in the act of

removing it, severing itself from the main tree, become planted in the vase

(prepared for it).'"

" Let the said branch so planted, delighting by its fruit and foliage, glit-

ter with its six variegated colors in every direction."
" Let that enchanting branch, together with its golden vase, rising up in

the air, remain invisible for seven days in the womb of the snowy region of

the skies."

" Let a two fold miracle be performed at Thuparamaya (at which) my
right collar bone is to be enshrined."

" In the Hemamalako dagoba (Ruanwelli), the jewel which decorates

Lanka, there will be enshrined a " drona" full of my relics. Let them,
assuming my form as Buddho, and rising up and remaining poised in the

air, perform a two-fold miracle."
The successor of former Buddhos (silently) willed these five resolves :

on that account, in this instance this relic performed this miracle of

two opposite results.
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Akdsd otaritwd sd attha bhupassamuddhani ; atiwahattho tan

rdjdpatitthdpesi chetiye.

Patitihitdya tassdcha dhdtuyd chetiye tadd dhu mdhdbhumichdlo
abbhuto lomahansano

**Ewan achintiyd Buddhd: buddhadhammd achintiyd: achinti-

yesupasanndnan,wipdkohoti achintiyd !"

Tan pdtihdriyan diswd pasidinsu Jin'e jand, Mattdbhayo rdja-

putto kanittho rdjinopana,
Munissare pasiditwd ydchitwdna narissaran; purisdnan sahas-

sena sahapabbaji sdsane.

Chetdpi gamatochdpi Dwdrama ndalatopicha JFihirabijatochdpi

tathd GaUakapithato,
Tatopatissagdmdcha, panchapancha satdnichapabb ajjun ddrakd

bhatthdjdtasaddh d Tath agate.
Ewampnrd, bdhirdcha, sahbe pabbajitd tadd Hnsabhikkhusahas-

sdni ahesun Jinamsane.
Thupdrdme thupdwaran nitthdpetw d mahipati ratanddihi nekehi

sad dpitjdmakdray i.

Rdjorodhd, khattiydcha, amachchd, ndgard, tathd sabbe jana-
paddchcwa pitjdkansu wisun wisnn.

Thupapubbangaman raja wihdran tattha kdrayi, Thupdrdmtti
tenewa sawihdro wissuto aha.

Descending from the skies (the collar-bone relic) placed itself on the

crown of the monarch's head. The delighted sovereign deposited it in the

shrine. At the enshrining of the relic in the dagoba (on the full moon day

of the month of kattika) a terrific earthquake was produced making the

hair (of the spectators) to stand on end.
* " Thus the Buddhos are incomprehensible : their doctrines are incom-

prehensible : and (the magnitude of) the fruits of faith, to those who have

faith in these incomprehensibles, is also incomprehensible.
M

Witnessing this miracle the people were converted to the faith of the

vanquisher. The younger brother of the king, the royal prince Mattabha-

yo, being also a convert to the faith of the lord of " munis," entreating of

the lord of men (the king) for permission, together with a thousand persons,

was ordained a minister of that religion.

In like manner, of five hundred youths from each of the villages Che-

to, Dwaramandalo, Wihirabijo, Gallakapito, and Upatisso, impelled by
the fervor of their devotion and faith, entered into the priesthood of the

religion of the successor of former Buddhos.
Thus the whole number of persons who entered into the ministry of the

religion of the vanquisher at that period, where thirty thousand priests.

The ruler of the land having completed the celebrated dagoba, Thupa-
ramo, constantly made many offerings in gold and other articles. The
inferior consorts of the monarch, the members of the royal family, the mi-

nisters of state and the inhabitants of the city, as well as of the provinces,

—all these, separately, made offerings.

Having in the first instance completed the (dagoba) Thuparamo, the

king erected a wiharo there. From this circumstance the wiharo was
distinguished by the appellation Thuparama-wiharo.

* This is a quotation from a commentary on a passage of the " pitakat-

taya"
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Sakadhdtusarirakenachewan parinibbdnagatopi Lokandtho ja~

natdya hitah sukhancha
summdbahudhdkdsi : ihit'e Jine kathdwakati.

Sujanappasddasanwegatthdya kate Mahdwanse "Dhdtu dgama-
no ndmd" sattarasamo parichchhedo.

Attarasamo Parichchhedo.

Mahdbodhincha Sanghamittattherincha andpetun mahi'pati, the-

rena wuttawachanan saramdno sake ghare

:

Antowassekadiwasan nisinno therasantike, sahdmachchehi man-
netwd, bhdgineyyansayan sakan,

Aritthandmakdmachchan tasminkamme niyojiya, rnantwd aman-
tayitwd, tan idan wachanamabrawi,

"Tata, sakkosi gantwdna Dhammdsokassa santikan ; Mdhabo-
dhiii Sanghamittan therm dnayitun idha ?"'

"Sakkhissdmi ahan, dewa, dnetun td tato idha idhdgato, pabba-
jitun sache lachchhdmi mdnadan"

"Ewan hotuti :" watwdna raja tan tatiha pesayi : so therassacha

rannocha sdsanan gayiha wandiya ;

Assay ujasukkapakkhe nikkhanto, dutiye hani, sdnuyutto Jambu-
kole ndwamdruyiha, pattite.

Thus the saviour of the world, even after he had attained " parinibban-

an," by means of a corporeal relic, performed infinite acts, to the utmost
perfection, for the spiritual comfort and mundane prosperity of mankind.
While the vanquisher, yet lived, what must he not have done ?

The seventeenth chapter in the Mahawanso, entitled " the arrival of

the relics," composed equally for the delight and affliction of righteous

Chap. XVIII.

The ruler of the land, meditating in his own palace, on the proposition of

the thero, of bringing over the great bo-tree as well as the theri Sangha-

mitta ; on a certain day, within the term of that " wasso," seated by the

thero, and having consulted his ministers, he himself sent for and advised

with his maternal nephew the minister Aritho. Having selected him for

that mission, the king addressed this question to him, " My child, art thou

willing, repairing to the court of Dhammasoko, to escort hither the great

bo-tree and the theri Sanghamitta." " Gracious lord, I am willing to bring

these from thence hither
;

provided, on my return to this land, I am per-

mitted to enter into the priesthood.
1
' The monarch replying, u Be it

so"—deputed him thither. He, conforming to the injunction both of the

thero and of the sovereign, respectfully took his leave. The individual so

delegated, departing on the second day of the increasing moon of the

month " assayujo," embarked at Jambokolapattana.
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Mahodadhin taritwdna therdditthdna yogato nikkhanta diwase-
yeiva rdmman Puppapuran agd.

4 'Anuld d><wiy d saddhin panchakannd satehicha, antepurikaitthi -

nan tathd panchasatehicha,
Dasasilan samdddya, kdsdya wasatd, suchin pabbajjd pekhini-

sikhd sikkhanti thirtydgaman ;

Nagarassakadesamhi ramme, bhikkunipassay e kdrdpite narinde-
na wdsan kappesi subbatd,

Updsikdhi tdhisa wuttho bhikkhunipaaaayo Upasikdwihdroti
tena Lankdya whsuto."

Bhdgineyyo Mahdrittho Dhammdsokassa rdjjino, appetwd rdja-
sandesan therasandesamabrawi

.

"Bhdtujdydnasahdyassa ranno te, rdjakunjara, dkankhamdnd
pabbajjan nir.hchan wasati sannatd.

"Sanghamittan bhikkhunin tan pabbdjetun wisajjiya ; tdyasad-
dhin mahdbodhidakkhinan sdkhamewacha."

Theriydcha tamewalthan abrawi therabhdsitan : gantwdpitusa-
mipan sd theri theramatan brawi.

Aha " rdjd tuwan, amma, apassantd kathan ahan, sokan winoda-
yissdmiputtd nantu wiybjanan

9

'"

Aha sd "me, mahdrdja, bhdtuno wachanan garun ;
pabbdjaniyd-

cha bahu, gantabban tattha tena me.''

Having departed, under the (divine) injunction of the thero, traversing

the ocean, he reached the delightful city of Puppa on the very day of his

departure.
" The princess Anula, together with five hundred virgins, and also with

five hundred of the women of the palace, having conformed to the pious

observances of the ' dasasil ' order, clad in yellow garments, and strenu-

ously endeavouring to attain the superior grades of sanctification, is look-

ing forward to the arrival of the theri, to enter into the priesthood ; lead-

ing a devotional life of piety in a delightful sacerdotal residence provided

(for them) by the king in a certain quarter of the city, which had previ-

ously been the domicile of the minister Dono. The residence occupied by
such pious (upasaka) devotees has become from that circumstance, cele-

brated in Lanka by the name of ' Upasaka.' M Thus spoke Maharittho the

nephew (of Dewananpiyatisso) announcing the message of the king as well

as of the thero to Dhammasoko ; and added, " Sovereign of elephants ! the

consort of the brother of thy ally the king (of Lanka), impelled by the

desire of devoting herself to the ministry of Buddho, is unremittingly lead-

ing the life of a pious devotee—for the purpose of ordaining her a priest-

ess, deputing thither the theri Sanghamitta, send also with her the right

branch of the great bo-tree."

He next explained to the theri herself, the intent of the message of the

thero (her brother Mahindo). The said theri, obtaining an audience

of her father (Dhammasoko), communicated to him the message of the

thero. The monarch replied (addressing her at once reverentially and
affectionately), " My mother ! bereaved of thee, and separated from my
children and grand children, what consolation will there be left, wherewith

to alleviate my affliction ?" She rejoined, "Maharaja, the injunction of my
brother (Mahindo) is imperative ; and those who are to be ordained are

many ; on that account it is meet that I should repair thither.'"
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"Sattaghdtancha, norahd, mahdbodhi mahiruhd ; kathannusdk-
hanganhissan f

n
iti rdjd wichintayi.

Amachchassa Mahddewandmikassa materia so bhikkhusanghan
nimdntetwd bhojelwa pnchchhi, bhupati.

"Bhante, Lankan mahdbodhin pesetummdnukho .?" iti third

Moggaliputto so ** pzsttabbdti" bhdsiyd

Katammahd adhiiihdnan panchakan panchachakl.hund abhdsi
raniio tan sutwd tussitwd dharanrpati-

Sattayojanikan maggan so mahdbodhigdminan, sodhdpetwdna
sakkachchan bhusdpesi anekadhd:

Suwannan nihardplsi katdhakarandyacha : Wissakammocha
dgantwd. satulddhdra rupawd,

* Kaidhan kimpamdndnannu kbromiti?'* apuchchhi tan : "natwa
pamdnan, twanyewa karohi,'' itibhasitk,

Suwanndni gahetwdna hatthena paritnajjiya, kaidhatan khan an >

yewa nimminitwdna pakk'ami,'—-

Nawahatthaparikkhcpanpanchahatthan gambhirat6 t
tihatthawik-

khambhayutan, atthangulaghanan subhan
t

Yuwassahatthino sondapamdnamukhawaddhikan. Gdhdpetwdna
tan rdja bdldsuriya samappabhan ;

Suttayojanadisdya, witthatdya tiyojanan, sendya chaturanginiyd
mah db hikkhuganenacha,

Updgammd, mahdbodhin ndndlankdrabhusitan^ ndndratanachit-
tan, tan wiwidhadharamdlinin,

The king (thereupon) thus meditated, " the great bo-tree is rooted to

the earth : it cannot be meet to lop it with any weapon : by what means
then can I obtain a branch thereof?" This lord of the land, by the advice

of the minister Mahadevo, having invited the priesthood to a repast, thus

inquired (of the high priest) ;
" Lord ! is it meet to transmit (a branch of)

the great bo-tree to Lanka ?" The chief priest, the son of Moggali, repli-

ed, " It is fitting, that it should be sent :" and propounded to the monarch
the five important resolves of (Buddho) the deity gifted with five means
of perception. The lord of the land, hearing this reply, rejoicing thereat,

ordered the road to the bo-tree, distant (from Patalipatto) seven yojanas,

to be swept, and perfectly decorated, in every respect ; and for the purpose

of having the vase made, collected gold. Wissakammo himself, assuming
the character of a jeweller, and repairing thither, enquired " of what size

shall I construct the vase." On being told—" make it, deciding on the size

thyself,"—receiving the gold, he moulded it (exclusively) with lus own hand,

and instantly perfecting that vase, nine cubits in circumference, five cubits

in depth, three cubits in diameter, eight inches in thickness, and in the rim

of the mouth of the thickness of the trunk of a full grown elephant, he
departed.

The monarch causing that vase, resplendent like the meridian sun, to be

brought, attended by the four constituent hosts of his military array, and
by the great body of the priesthood, which extended over a space of seven

yojanas in length and three in breadth, repaired to the great bo-tree ;

which was decorated with every variety of ornament
;

glittering with the

variegated splendor of gems ; decked with rows of streaming banners

;

laden with offerings of flowers of every hue ; and surrounded by the sound
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Ndndkusumasankinnan, ndndturiya ghositan, pariwdrayitwa
sendya, parikkhipiya sdniyd :

Mahdtherasahassena pamukhena mahdgane ; rannd pattdbhise

kdnan sahassenddhikenacha,
Pariwdrayitwa attdnan, mahdbodhincha, sdhukan olokesi mahd-

bodhin paggahetwdna anjalin.

Tassd dakkhinasdkhdya chahihatthappamdnakan thdnan khan-
dhancha ihapayitwd, sdkhd antaradhdyisun.

Tampdtihdriyan diswd, pinito puthawipati "pvjemahan mahd-
bodhin rajjcndti" udiriya.

Abhisinchi mahdbodhin mahdrajjena mahipati pupphddihi mahd-
bodhin pujetwdpadakkhinan ;

Katwd atthasu thdnesu wanditwdna katanjalin t smvannakhachite
pi the ndndratanamandite,

Sawdroheydwa sdkhuchhe tan suwannakat dhakan thapdpetwdna
aruyiha, gahetun sdkhamuttaman,

Adiyitwdna sowanna tulikdya manosilan, Ukhan ddtwdna sdkhd-
ya sachchakiriyamakd iti,

"Lankddipan yadi ito gantabban urubodhito nibbe matiko Bud-
dhassa sdsanamhi sache ahan"

Sayanyewa mahdbodhi sdkhdya dakkhinasubhd chhinditwdna
patitthdtu idhahiwa katdhake.

Lekhdthdne mahdbodhi chhinditwd sayameiva sd gandhakad-
damapurassa katdha&soparitthitd.

of every description of music ; encircling it with this concourse of people,

he screened (the bo-tree) with a curtain. A body of a thousand priests,

with the chief thero (son of Moggali) at their head, and a body of a thou-

sand inaugurated monarchs, with this emperor (Dhammasoko) at their

head, having (by forming an inner circle) enclosed the sovereign himself as

well as the great bo-tree most completely ; with uplifted clasped hands,

(Dhammasoko) gazed on the great bo-tree.

While thus gazing (on the bo-tree) a portion thereof, being four cubits

of the branch, remained visible, and the other branches vanished. Seeing

this miracle, the ruler of the world, overjoyed, exclaimed, "I make an
offering of my empire to the great bo-tree." The lord of the land (there-

upon) invested the great bo-tree with the empire. Making flower and
other offerings to the great bo-tree, he walked round it. Having bowed
down, with uplifted hands, at eight places ; and placed that precious vase

on a golden chair, studded with various gems, of such a height that the

branch could be easily reached, he ascended it himself for the purpose of

obtaining the supreme branch. Using vermilion in a golden pencil, and
therewith making a streak on the branch, he pronounced this confession of

his faith. " If this supreme right bo-branch detached from this bo-tree, is

destined to depart from hence to the land Lanka, let it, self-severed, in-

stantly transplant itself into the vase : then indeed I shall have implicit

faith in the religion of Buddho."
The bo-branch severing itself at the place where the streak was made,

hovered over the mouth of the vase (which was) filled with scented soil.

The monarch then encircled the branch with (two) streaks above the

original streak, at intervals of three inches : from the original streak, the
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Mulalekhdya upari tiyangulatiyangule, manbsildya lekhdya
parikkhipi narissaro.

Adiyd thulamuldni khuddakdni tardhitu tikkhamitwd dasadasa
jdli bhutdni otaruii,

Tampdtahdriyan diswdrdjdtiwapamodito tatthewdkdsi ukkutthin
samantdparisdpicha.

Bhikkhusangho sddhukdran tutthachitto pabodhayi chelukkhepa
sahassdni pawattinsu samantato.

Evoan satena muldnan tatthd sd gandhakaddame ; patitthdsi

mahdbodhi pasddenti mahdjdndn-
Tassd khandho dasahattho panchasakhd manorama, chatuhatthd

chatuhatth d dasaddhaphalamanditd.
Sahassantupasdkhdnan sdkhdnan td samdsicha ewan dsi mahd-

bodhi manoharasiridhard.
Katdhamhi mahdbodhipatitthitdkhane maki akampi ; pdtihirdni

ahesun wiwidhdnicha.
Sayan nddthi tuiydnan dewesu mdnusesucha, sddhukdra nind-

dehi dewabrahmaganassacha,
Meghdnari, migapdkkhinan, yakkhddinan, rawehicha, rawihicha

mahikampd ekakoldhalan ahu.
Bodhiyd phalapattehi chabbannarasmiyo subhd, nikkhamitivd

chakkawdlan sakalan sobhayisucha.
Sakaidgammahdbodhi uggantwdna tato nabhan, atthasi himagab-

bhamhi sattahdni adassand.

principal, and, from the other streaks, minor roots, ten from each, shooting

forth and brilliant from their freshness, descended (into the soil in the

vase). The sovereign, on witnessing this miracle (with uplifted hands)
set up a shout, while yet standing on the golden chair, which was echoed
by the surrounding spectators. The delighted priesthood expressed their

joy by shouts of " Sadhu," and the crowding multitude, waving thousands
of cloths over their heads, cheered.

Thus this (branch of the) great bo-tree established itself in the fragrant

soil (in the vase) with a hundred roots, filling with delight the whole
attendant multitude. The stem thereof was ten cubits high : there were
five branches, each four cubits long, adorned with five fruits each. From
the (five main) branches many lateral branches amounting to a thousand,

were formed. Such was this miraculous, and delight-creating bo-tree.

The instant the great bo-branch was planted in the vase, the earth qua-

ked, and numerous miracles were performed. By the din of the separately

heard sound of various musical instruments—by the " sadhus" shouted,

as well by devos and men of the human world, as by the host of devos

and brahmas of the heavens^—by the howling of the elements, the roar of

animals, the screaches of birds, and the yells of the yakkhos as well as

other fierce spirits, together with the crashing concussions of the earth-

quake, they constituted one universal, chaotic uproar.

From the fruit and leaves of the bo-branch, brilliant rays of the six pri-

mitive colors issuing forth, illuminated the whole " chakkawalan." Then
the great bo-branch together with its vase springing up into the air (from
the golden chair), remained invisible for seven days in the snowy regions-

of the skies.
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Rdjd oruyiha pithamhi tan sattdhan tahinwasan, nichchan maha-
bodhipujan akdresi anekadhd.

Atitetamhi sattdhe sabbe himawaldhakd pawisinsu mahdbodhin
sasatd ransiyopicha,

Suddhenabhdsi dassittha sdkatdhapatitthitd mahdjanassa sab-

bassa mahdbodhi manoramd.
Pawattamhi mahdbodhi wiividhep dtihdriy e wimhdpayanti jana-

tan pathawitalamoruhi .

Pdthirehi nekehitehi so pinito, puna mahdrdjd mahdbbdhimahd-
rajjena pujayi.

Mahdbodhin mahdrajjenabhisinchiya pujiya ndndpujdhi sattdhan

puna tatthewa so wasi.

Assay ujasukkapakkhe pannarasa uposathe aggahesi mahdbodhin
dwisattdhachchaye tato.

Assayujakdlapakkhkchdtuddasa uposathe rathe subheihapetwdna
mah db odhin rath esabhb.

Pujento tan dinanyewa upanetwd sakan puran, alankaritwd
bahudhd kdretwd mandapan subhan-

Kattike sukkapakkhassa dine pdtipade tahin mahdbodhin mahd-
sdlamule pdchinake subhe t

Thapdpetwdna kdresi pujdnekd dine dine gdhato sattarasame
diwasetu nawankurd.

The monarch descending from the chair, and tarrying on that spot for

those seven days, unremittingly kept up, in the fullest formality, a festival

of offerings to the bo-branch. At the termination of the seventh day, the

spirits which preside over elements (dispelling the snowy clouds), the

beams of the moon enveloped the great bo-branch.

The enchanting great bo-branch, together with the va3e, remaining poi-

sed in the cloudless firmament, displayed itself to the whole multitude

Having astounded the congregation by the performance of many miracles,

the great bo-branch descended to the earth.

This great monarch, overjoyed at these various miracles, a second time
made an offering of the empire to the great bo. Having thus invested

the great bo with the whole empire, making innumerable offerings, he
tarried there for seven days longer.

On the fifteenth, being the full moon day of the bright half of the month
assayujo, (the king) took possession of the great bo-branch. At the end of

two weeks from that date being the fourteenth day of the dark half of the

month " assayujo," the 'ord of chariots, having had his capital fully orna-

mented, and a superb hall built, placing the great bo-branch in a chariot,

on that very day brought it in a procession of offerings (to the capital).

On the first day of the bright half of the month " kattiko, " having de-

posited the great bo-branch under the great sal tree in the south east

quarter (of Patilaputto) he daily made innumerable offerings thereto.

On the seventeenth day after he had received charge of it, its new
leaves sprouted forth simultaneously. From that circumstance also the

monarch overjoyed, a third time dedicated the empire to the great

bo-tree.

The ruler of men, having thus finally invested the great bo-branch with

the whole empire, made various offerings to the said tree.
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Sakinyewa ajdyinsu tassd tena narddhipo puiihachitto mahdbo-
dhin puna rajjena pujayi.

Mahdvujjebliisinchitwd mahdbodhin mahissaro kdresicha mahdbo-
dhin pujan ndnappakdrakan.

Iti kusumapure sare saran sd bahuwidhachdrudhajd kuld wisald
suruchirapawarorubodhipujd

marunarach ittawikdsini akdsiti,

Sujanappasdda sanwigatthdya kate Mahdwanse "Mahdbodhi
gahanondma *' atthdrasamo parichchhtdo.

Ekunawisatimo Parichchhedo.

Mahdb'jdhin rakkhanatthan atthdrasasu rathesabho diwakuldni
datwdna, aifhdmachchakuldnicha,

Atthabhrdhmanakuldnich, atihasetthakuldnicha, gopakdnan, ta-

rachchhdnan knlingdnan kuldnicha ;

Tathewa pesakdrdnan, kumbhak drdnatnewacha, sabbesanwdpi
sesdnan ndgayakkhd namewacha.

Hemasajjugghuiecliewa datwd aithatthamdnado aropttwd mahd-
bodhin ndwan gangdya bhusitan,

Sanghamittan mahdtherin sahekddasabhikkhuni, tathewdropayit-
wdna Ariithapamukipinha,

Nagard nihkhamitwdna JVinjhaiawimatichcha so Tdmalittan
anuppatto sattdlicnewa bhupati.

(It was during the celebrations of these festivals that Sumano entered

Patiliputto to apply to Dhammasoko for the relics).

Thus was celebrated in the capital (appropriately called) " the city-of-

the-lake of flowers," enchanting the minds of devos as well as men, this

superb, pre-eminent, grand, bo-branch, processional-festival, graced by
innumerable superb streaming banners, (of gold and silver, and other

pageantry).

The eighteenth chapter in the Mahawanso, entitled " the obtaining the

great bo-branch (by Dhammasoko)" composed equally for the delight and
affliction of righteous men.

Chap. XIX.

The lord of chariots assigned for the custody of the great bo-branch

eighteen personages of royal blood, eighteen members of noble families,

eight of the brahma caste, and eight of the settha caste. In like manner
eight of each of the agricultural and domestic castes, as well as of weavers

and potters, and of all other castes : as also nagas and yakkhos. This de-

lighter in donations, bestowing vases of gold and silver, eight of each, (to

water the bo-branch with) embarking the great bo-banch in a superbly

decorated vessel on the river (Ganges) ; and embarking likewise the high

priestess Sanghamitta with her eleven priestesses, and the ambassador

Arittho at the head (of his mission)
;

(the monarch) departing out of his

capital, and preceding (the river procession with his army) through the

wilderness of Winjha, reached Tamalitta on the seventh day. The devos.
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Achchuldrdhi pujdhi dewdndganardpicha mahdbodhinpujayanti
sattdhcnewnpdgamun.

Mahdsamuddatiramhi mahdbodhin mahipati, thapdpetwdna pit-

jeni mahdrajjena so puna.
Mahdbodhin mahdrajje abhisinchiya kdmado maggasirasukka

pakkhedine pdtipadetato,

Uchchdretun mahdbodhin tehey ewatthattahi, sdlamulamhi dine-

nahi chdtuggatakulehi so.

Ukkhipitwd mahabodhin galamattanjalan tahin, ogdhetwd sand-

wdya patiithdpayi sddhultan

Ndwan dropayitwd tan mahdthcrin satherikan mahdriithan
mahdmachchan idanwachana mairawt,

" Ahdn rajjena tikJ.hattun mahdbodhimapujayn ; ewamewabhipu-
jetit rdjdrajj na me sdkhd"

Idan watwd mahdrdjd tire panjaliko thito, gachchhamdnan
mahdbodhinpassan assuni wattayi.

Mahdb bdhiwiyogena Dhammdsoko sasokawd handitwd, paride-
witwd, agamdsi saltan puran.

Mahdbodhi samdrulhd ndwd pakkhanditodadhin, samantdyoja-
naniw i ch i sa n n isi di maha n ndw e

Pupphinsu panchawanndai pudumdni samantato, antalikkhe
pawajjins u anekaturiy dn icha

.

nagas and men (during his land progress) kept up splendid festivals of

offerings (on the river), and they also reached (the port of embarkation)
on the seventh day.

The sovereign disembarking the great bo-branch on the shore of the

main ocean, again made an offering of his empire. This delighter in good
works having thus finally invested the great bo-branch with the whole
empire, on the first day of the bright half of the moon in the month of
" maggasiro ;" thereupon he (gave direction) that the great bo-branch
which was deposited (at the foot of the sal tree) should be lifted up by the

aforesaid four high caste tribes, (assisted) by the other eight persons of

each of the other castes. The elevation of the bo-branch having been
effected by their means, (the monarch) himself descending there (into the

sea) till the water reached his neck, most carefully deposited it in the

vessel.

Having thus completed the embarkation of it, as well as of the chief

theri with her priestesses, and the illustrious ambassador Maharittho, he
made this address to them :

" I have on three occasions dedicated my
empire to this bo- branch ; in like manner, let my ally, your sovereign, as

fully make (to it) an investiture of his empire."

The maharaja having thus spoken, stood on the shore of the ocean with

uplifted hands ; and, gazing on the departing bo-branch, shed tears in the

bitterness of his grief. In the agony of parting with the bo-branch, the

disconsolate Dhammasoko, weeping and lamenting in loud sobs, departed
for his own capital.

The vessel in which the bo-tree was embarked, briskly dashed through
the water ; and in the great ocean, within the circumference of a yojana,

the waves were stilled : flowers of the five different colours blossomed
around it, and various melodies of music rung in the air. Innumerable
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Dewatdhi anekdhi pijdnekdpawatticha, gahetuncha mahdbodhin
ndgdkansu wikubbanan.

Sanghamittd mahdtheri abhinnd olapdrahd supannarupd hutwd-
na te tdsesi mahorage

Te tdsitd mahdtherin ydc.hitwdna mahoragd nayitwdna mahdbo-
dhin bhujangabhaivan tato

Sattdhan ndgdrdjjena pujdhiwiwidhdhichapujayitwana, dnetwd,
ndwdyd ihapayinsu te.

Tadahewa mahdbodhi Jambukolamidhdgamd, Dewdnanpiyatis-
sotu rajd lokahiterato,

Sumanasdmaneramhd pubb'e sutan taddgamd, maggasirddidina-
toppabhutiwacha sddaro,

Uttarandwdratoydwa Jambukolamahdpathan, wibhusayitwd sa-

kalan mahdbodhigatdsayo,
Samudddsannasdlayathdne ihatwd mahannawe, dgachchhantan

mahabodhin mahdtheriddhiy dddasa.
Tasmin thdne katd said pakdsetun tamabbhutan, "Samudddsan-

nasdldti'' ndmendsidha pdkatd.
Mahdtherdnubhdwena saddhin therihi tehicha, tadahewa mahd-

rdjd Jambnkolan sasinako,
,lMahdbodhdya bbdhi" pitiwegenunne uddnayan, galappamdnan

salilan wigdhetwd suwiggaho,
Mahdbodhin solawhi kulehi sahamuddhand, dddya ropayitwdna

weldya man dope subhe ;

offerings were kept up by innumerable devos ;
(but) the nagas had

recourse to their magical arts to obtain possession of the bo-tree. The
chief priestess Sanghamitta, who had attained the sanctification of " ab-

hinna," assuming the form of the " supanna," terrified those nagas (from

their purpose). These subdued nagas, respectfully imploring of the chief

priestess, (with her consent) conveyed the bo-tree to the settlement of the

nagas : and for seven days innumerable offerings having been made by the

naga king, they themselves, bringing it back, replaced it in the vessel. On
the same day that the bo-tree reached this land at the port of Jambukolo,
the universally beloved monarch Dewauanpiyatisso, having by his commu-
nications with Sumano samanero, ascertained the (approaching) advent
(of the bo-branch) ; and from the first day of the month of " maggasiro," in

his anxiety to prepare for its reception, having, with the greatest zeal,

applied himself to the decoration of the high road from the northern gate

(of Anuradhapura) to Jambukolo, had (already) repaired thither.

While seated in a hall on the sea beach, by the miraculous powers of

the thero (Mahindo), he was enabled to discern, (though still out of sight),

the bo-branch which was approaching over the great ocean. In order that

the hall built on that spot might perpetuate the fame of that miracle, it

became celebrated there by the name of the " Sammudasanna-sala.'"
Under the auspices of the chief thero, attended by the other theros, as well

as the imperial array of his kingdom, on that very day, the nobly formed
maharaja, chanting forth in his zeal and fervour, " this is the bo from the

bo-tree (at which Buddho attained buddhohood)/ 1 rushing into the waves
up to his neck, and causing the great bo-branch to be lifted up collectively

by the sixteen castes of persons on their heads, and lowering it down,
deposited it in the superb hall built on the beach. The sovereign of
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Thapayitwdna lankindb Lankdrajjena pujayi, solasannan samd-
petwd kuldnan rajjena yuttano ;

Sayan dowdrikatthdne ihatwdna diwase tayo tatthewa pujanka-
resi, wiwidhah manujddhipo.

Mahdbodhin dasamiyan dropetwd rathe subhe dnayanto manus-
sindo dumindan tan thapdpayi,

Pdchinassa wihdrassa thdne thdnawichakkhano pdtardsan pawat-
tesi, sasanghassa janassa so.

Mahdmahindatherettha katan dasabalena tan kathesi ndgadama-
nan rannb tassa asesato.

So therassa sntwd, kdretwd sanndndni tahin tahin paridhuttesu
thdnesu nisajjadihi Satthund.

Tiwakassa brdhmanassa gdmandwdrenha bhupati ihapdpetwd
mahdbodhin thdnesu katesucha,

Suddhawdlukasanthdre nana pupphasamdkale paggahitan dha-
jemagge pupphaggikawibhusite,

Mahdbodhin pujayanto rattin diwd matandito, dnayitwd chud-
dasiyan Anurddhapurantikan ;

fVaddhamdndkachhdyaya puran sddhuwibhusitan, uttarenacha
dwdrena pujayanto pawesiyd.

Dakkhinenacha dwdrena nikkhamitwd pawesiya, Mahdmegha-
wandrdman chatnbnddhanisewitan,

Sumanassecha wachasd padesan sddhusankatan,pubbab6dhithi-
tatthdnan upanetwd manoraman,

Lanka invested it with the kingdom of Lanka ; and unto these sixteen

castes, surrendering his sovereign authority, this ruler of men, taking on

himself the office of sentinel at the gate (of the hall), for three entire days,

in the discharge of this duty, made innumerable offerings.

On the tenth day of the month, elevating and placing the bo-branch in

a superb car, this sovereign, who had by inquiry ascertained the consecra

ted places, escorting the monarch of the forest, deposited it at the Pachina
wiharo ; and entertained the priesthood as well as the people, with their

morning meal. There (at the spot visited at Buddho's second advent) the

chief thero Mahindo narrated, without the slightest omission, to this

monarch, the triumph obtained over the nagas (during the voyage of the

bo-branch) by the diety gifted with the ten powers. Having ascertained

from the thero the particular spots on which the divine teacher had rested

or taken refreshment, those several spots he marked with monuments.
The sovereign stopping the progress of the bo-branch at the entrance of

the village of the brahma Tiwako, as well as at the several aforesaid places,

(each of which) was sprinkled with white sand, and decorated with every

variety of flowers, with the road (approaching to each) lined with banners

and garlands of flowers ;—and keeping up offerings, by night and by day
uninteruptedly, on the fourteenth day he conducted it to the vicinity of

Anuradhapura. At the hour that shadows are most extended, he entered

the superbly decorated capital by the northern gate, in the act of making
offerings ; and passing in procession out of the southern gate, and entering

the Mahamego garden hallowed by the presence of the four Buddhos (of

this kappo) ; and arriving, under the directions of Sumano himself, at the

delightful and decorated spot at which the former bo-trees had been plant-

ed ;—by means of the sixteen princes, who were adorned with all the
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KuWii so solasahi rdjdlankdradhdrihi oropetwd mahdbodhin
patitihdpetumossaji.

Hatthato muttamattd sd asiti ratanan nabhan uggantwdna thitd

munchi chhabbannarasmiyo subhd.

Dipe patthari sdhachcha brahmmalokan thitan ahu, suriyatthag-

gamdydwa rasmiyb td manoramd.
Purisd dasasahassdni pasannd pdtihdriye wipassayitwdna ara-

hattan patwdnanidha pabbajun.

Orbhitwd mahdbodhi suriyatthangamd tato, rohiniya patitthdsi

mahiyan, kampi medini.

Muldni tdni uggantwd katdhamukhawaithito winandhitwd kaid*

hantan otdrinsu mahitalan,

Patitihitan mahdbodhin fandsabbe samdgatd gandhamdlddipujdhi
pujayinsu samantato.

Mahdmeghopa wassittha himagabbhd samantato mahdbodhin
jddayinsu sitaldni ghandnicha.

Sattdhdni mahdbodhi tahinyewa adassanan himagabbhe sannisidi

pasddajanani jano,
Sattdhatikkame meghd sabbe apdgaminsu te, rnahdbodincha

dassittha chhabbanna ransiyopicha.

Mahdmahindatherocha Sanghamittdcha bhikkhuni, tatthdganjun
saparisd rdjd saparisopicha,

Khattiyd Kacharaggdme, Chandanaggdma khattiyd, Tiwakkab-
brahman ehewa dipawdsijandpicha,

insignia of royalty (which they assumed on the king surrendering the
sovereignty to them), raising up the bo-branch, he contributed his person-
al exertion to deposit it there.

The instant it extricated itself from the hand of man, springing eighty
cubits up into the air, self-poised and resplendent, it cast forth a halo of
rays of six colors. These enchanting rays illuminating the land, ascended
to the brahma heavens, and continued (visible) till the setting of the sun.
Ten thousand men, stimulated by the sight of these miracles, increasing
in sanctitication, and attaining the state of "arahat," consequently entered
into the priesthood.

Afterwards, at the setting of the sun, the bo-branch descending, under
the constellation " rohani," placed itself on the ground ; and the earth
thereupon quaked. Those roots (before described) rising up out of the
mouth of the vase, and shooting downwards, descended (forcing down) the
vase itself into the earth. The whole assembled populace made flower
and other offerings to the planted bo. A heavy deluge of rain fell

around, and dense cold clouds completely enveloped the great bo in its

snowy womb. For seven days the bo-tree remained there, invisible in the
snowy womb, occasioning (renewed) delight in the populace. At the
termination of the seventh day, all these clouds dispersed, and displayed
the bo-tree and its halo of six colored rays.

The chief thero Mahindo and Sanghamitta, each together with their
retinue, as well as his majesty with his suite, assembled there. The prin-
ces from Kachharaggamo, the princes from Chandanaggamo, the brahma,
Tiwako, as also the whole population of the land, by the interposition of
the devos, exerting themselves to perform a great festival of offerings (ia
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Dewdnubhdivendganjun, mahdbodhimahussuk d muh dsamdgamc
tasmin pdtihdriya wimhite.

Pakkan pdchinasdklidya pckkhatan pakkamakkhatan thero pati-

tamdddya ropetun rrijino add.
Pansunan gandhamissanan pun no sonnakatdhake Mahdsanassa

thdne tun thapite ropayissaro.

Pckkhantan yewa sabbhan uggantwd attha ankurd, jdyinsu
bodhiturund atthdsi chattihatthakd.

Rdjd te bodhitarune diswd wimhitamanaso sesachclihattena pujesi

abhisekamaddticha*
Patitfhdpesi maithannan Jamhukolamhipatthani mahdbodhi

thitattdne ndwdyarohane tadd.

Tiwakhabbrdhrnmanaggdme, Thupdrdme tathtwacha, Issarasa-

manakdrdme Pathamenhetiyangan e,

Chetiyapabbatdrdme tathd Kdchharagdmak e, Chandanagdmak e-

chdti ekekan bodhi laithikan.

Sesd chatupakkajdtd dwattinm bodhilatthiyo, samantd yojanat-
thdne wihdresu tahintahin.

Dipawdsijanassewa hitatthdya patitihite mahdbodhidumindamhi
Sammdsamb uddhatejasd

Anuld sd saparisd, Sanghamittdya theriyd sdntike pabbajitwdna
arahattamapdpuni.

Arittho panchasata parkvdrocha khattiyo therasantike pabbajitwd
arahattamapdp u n 1,

honor) of the bo-tree, assembled there ; and at this great congregation, they
were astounded at the miracles which were performed.

On the south eastern branch a fruit manifested itself, and ripened in

the utmost perfection. The thero taking up that fruit as it fell, gave it to

the king to plant it. The monarch planted it in a golden vase, filled with

odoriferous soil, which was prepared at the Mahasano. While they were
all still gazing at it, eight sprouting shoots were produced, and became
vigorous plants four cubits high each. The king, seeing these vigorous bo-

trees, delighted with astonishment, made an offering of, and invested them
with, his white canopy (of sovereignty).

Of these eight, he planted (one) at Jambukolopatana, on the spot

where the bo-tree was deposited on its disembarkation ; one at the village

of the brahma Tiwako ; at the Thuparamo ; at the Issarasamanako wiharo;

at the Pattama Chetiyo ; likewise at the Chetiyo mountain wiharo ; and
at Kachharagamo, as also at Chandanagamo (both villages in the Rohona
division) ; one bo-plant at each. These bearing four fruits, two each,

(produced) thirty bo-plants, which planted themselves, at the several

places, each distant a yojano in circumference from the sovereign bo-tree,

by the providential interposition of the supreme Buddho, for the spiritual

happiness of the inhabitants of the land.

The aforesaid Anula, together with her retinue of five hundred virgins,

and five hundred women of the palace, entering into the order of priesthood,

in the community of the theri Sanghamitta, attained the sanctification of
" arahat." Arittho, together with a retinue of five hundred personages of

royal extraction, obtaining priestly ordination in the fraternity of the
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Ydni setthi kuldndttha mahdbodhimidhdharun^ "bodhdharakuld-

niti *' tdni tena pawuchchare.
"Updsikd wihdroti" ndte bhikkhunipassay e sasanghd Sangha-

mittd sd mahdtheri tahiwasi.

Agdra tataya pdmokkhe agdre tattha tattha kdrayi dwddast
tesu ekasmin mahdgdre thapdpayi

Mahdbodhin sametdya ndwdya kupayatthikan y ekasminpiyame-
kasmin aritthan tehi tewidu,

Jdt'e annanikdyepi agdre dwddasdpite Hatthdlhaka bhikkunthi

walanjiyinsu sabbadd.

Ranno manga&ahatti so wicharanto yathd sukhan purassa eka~

passamhi Kandarantamhi sitale,

Kadambapupphigumbante atthdsi gocharan charan ; hatthin

tattha ratan natwd akansu "Hattha-dlhakan"
Atheka diwasan hatthi naganhi kabaldni so, dipappasddakan

theran rdjd sopuchchhi tammanan,
^Kadambapuppigumbasmin thupassa karanan iti ichchhatiti

"

mahdthiro mahdrdjassa abrawu
Sadhdtukan tattha thupan thupassagharamewacha khippan rdjd

akdresi nichchanjanahiterato,
Sanghamittd mahdtheri sunndgdrdhildsini dkinnattd wihdrassa

wasamdnassa tassa sd.

thero, also attained " arahat." Whoever the eight persons of the setti

caste were, who escorted the bo-tree hither, they, from that circumstance,

obtained the name of bhodahara (bo-bearers).

The theri Sanghamitta together with her community of priestesses

sojourned in the quarters of the priestesses, which obtained the name of

the u Upasaka wiharo."

There, at the residence of Anula, before she entered into the priesthood

(the king) formed twelve apartments, three of which were the principal

ones. In one of these great apartments (called the Chulangono) he depo-

sited the (kupayatthikan) mast of the vessel which transported the great

bo ; in another (called Mahaangano) an oar (piyam) ; in the third (called

the Siriwaddho, the arittan) rudder. From these (appurtenances of the

ship) these (apartments) were known (as the Kupayatthitapanagara).
Even during the various schisms (which prevailed at subsequent periods)

the Hatthalaka priestesses uninterruptedly maintained their position at

this establishment of twelve apartments. The before mentioned state

elephant of the king, roaming at his will, placed himself at a cool stream

in a certain quarter of the city, in a grove of kadambo-trees, and remained
browsing there ;—ascertaining the preference given by the elephant to the

spot, they gave it this name of " Hattalakan."
On a certain day, this elephant refused his food : the king enquired the

cause thereof, of the thero, the dispenser of happiness in the land. The
chief thero, replying to the monarch, thus spoke

; (The elephant) is desi-

rous that the thupo should be built in the kadambo grove." The sove-

reign who always gratified the desires of his subjects, without loss of time
built, there a thupo, enshrining a relic therein, and built an edifice over the

thupo.

The chief theri Sanghamitta being desirous of leading a life of devotional

seclusion, and the situation of her sacerdotal residence not being sufficient-
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IFuddhatthini sdsanassa bhikkhuninan hitdyacha y
bhikkhunipas-

sayan annan ichchhamdnd wichakkhand,
Gantwd chetiyagehantan pawiwekasukhan subhan diwdwihdran

kappesi wihdra kusaldmald.

Thirtyd wandanatthdya rdjd bhikkhunipassayan gantwd tattha

gatan sutwd, gantwd tan tattha ivandiyd.

Sammoditwd tdyasaddhin tattha gamanakdranan tadassd natwd
adhippdyan adhippdyawidu widu

Samantd thupagehassa ramman bhikkhunipassayan Dewdnanpi-
yatisso so mahdrdjd akdrayi.

Hatthdlhakasamipamhi kato bhikkhunipassayo Hatthalhakawi-
hdroti wissuto dsi tena so.

Sumitta Sanghamittd sd mahdtheri mahdmati tasminhi wdsan
kappesi ramme bhikkhunipassayi.

Ewan Lanka lokahitan sdsanawiddhin sasddhento, esamahd
dumindo Lankddipe ramme Me%hawanasmin

atthd, dighakdlamanekabhiitdyattoti.

Sujanappasddasanwegatthdya kate Mahdwanse " bbdhidgamo-
ndma " ekunawisatimo parichchhedo.

ly retired for the advancement of the cause of religion, and for the spiritual

comfort of the priestesses, she was seeking another nunnery. Actuated by
these pious motives, repairing to the aforesaid delightful and charmingly
secluded thupo edifice, this personage, sanctified in mind and exalted by
her doctrinal knowledge, enjoyed there the rest of noon day.

The king repaired to the temple of the priestesses to pay his respects to

the theri, and learning whither she had gone, he also proceeded thither,

and reverentially bowed down to her. The maharaja Dewananpiyatisso,
who could distinctly divine the thoughts of others, having graciously con-

sulted her, inqiured the object of her coming there, and having fully ascer-

tained her wishes, erected around the thupo, a charming residence for the

priestesses. This nunnery being constructed near the Hatthalaka hall,

hence became known as the "Hatthalaka wiharo." The chief theri Sangha-
mitta, surnamed Sumitta, from her being the benefactress of the world,

endowed with divine wisdom, sojourned there in that delightful residence

of priestesses.

Thus this (bo-tree) monarch of the forest, endowed with many miracu-

lous powers has * stood for ages in the delightful Mahamego garden in

Lanka, promoting the spiritual welfare of the inhabitants of Lanka, and
the propagation of the true religion.

The nineteenth chapter in the Mahawanso, entitled " the arrival of the

bo-tree," composed equally for the delight and affliction of righteous

* I11 reference to the period at which the first portion of the Maha-
wanso was composcrt, between a.d. 459. and 478
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WlSATIMO PaRICHCHHEDO.

Atthdrasahi wassamhi Dhammdsokassa rdjino Mahdmcghawand-
rdme mahdbbdhi patifthahi.

Tato dwddasame wassi mahesi tassa rdjino piyd Asandhimittd sd
matd Sambuddhamdmikd.

Tato chatutthawassamhi Dhammdsoko mahipati tassdrakkhan
mahesin te thapesi wisamd sayan.

Tatotu tatiye wasse sdbdldrupamdnini " maydpicha ayan rdjd

mahdbodhin mamdyati"
Hi kodhawasan gantwd, attano tattha kdrikd mandukantakayo-

gena mahdbodhimaghdtayi.
Tato chatutthe wassamhi Dhammdsoko mahdyaso anichchatdwa-

sampatto sattatinsasamd imd.

Deivdnanpiyatissotu rdjd dhammagunirato mahdwihdre nawa-
kamman tathd Chetiyapabbate,

Thupdrdmecha nawakamman nitfhdpetwd yathd rahan, dipap-
pasddakan th eranpuchchhi puchchhitakowidan

.

"Kdrdpessdmaham, bhante, wihdresu balm idha : patitthapttun
thupesu kahaji lachchhdmi dhdtuyo."

<lSambuddhapattan piiretwd Sumanmdhatd idha Chetiyapabbate
rdjd thapitd atthi dhdtuyb^

ltHatthikkandhe thapetwd td dhdtuyo idhd dhara ;" iti wutto
satherena tathd dhari dhdtuyo.

Chap. XX.

In the eighteenth year of the reign of Dhammasoko, the bo-tree was
planted in the Mahameghawano pleasure garden. In the twelfth year

from that period, the beloved wife of that monarch, Asandhimta, who had
identified herself with the faith of Buddho, died. In the fourth year from
(her demise), the raja Dammasoko, under the influence of carnal passions,

raised to the dignity of queen consort, an attendant of his (former wife).

In the third year from that date, this malicious and vain creature, who
thought but of the charms of her own person, saying ;

" this king, neglect-

ing me, lavishes his devotion exclusively on the bo-tree,'''—in her rage

(attempted to) destroy the great bo with the poisoned fang of a toad. In
the fourth year from that occurrence, this highly gifted monarch Dham-
masoko fulfilled the lot of mortality. These years collectively amount to

thirty seven.

The monarch Dewananpiyatisso, impelled by his ardor in the cause of

religion, having completed his undertaking at the Mahawiharo, also at the

Thuparamo, as well as at the Chetiyo mountain, in the most perfect man-
ner ;—thus enquired of the thero, the dispenser of joy to the land, who
was endowed with the faculty of answering all inquiries :

" Lord, I shall

build many wiharos in this land : whence am I to obtain the relics to be
deposited in the thupos ?" He was thus answered by the thero, " O king,

the relics brought hither by Sumano, filling the refection dish of the

supreme Buddho, and deposited at the Chetiyo mountain, are sufficient

;

transfer them hither on the back of a state elephant." Accordingly he
brought the relics, and constructing wiharos at the distance of one yojana

from each other ; at those places he enshrined the relics in thupos, in due
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Wihdrk kdnayitwdna ihdneyojanayojane dhdtuyo tattha thupisit

nidhdpesi tathd rahan.
Sambuddhabhuttapattantu rdjdwatthughare subhe thapayitwdna,

pujesi nanapvjdhi sahbadd.
Panchasatehissarchi mahdtherassa santike pabbdwajjdsi tatthdnc

" issarasamanako " ahu,

Panchasatehi wessihimahdtherassasantike, pabbajjd wasitatthdne

tathd li wessagiri, ' ahu.

Ydya Mahdmahindena therena wdsitd guhd sapabbate wihdresi

sd " Mahindaguhd" ahu.
Mahdwihdran pathaman; dutiye Chetiyawhayan; Thupdrdmantu

tatiyan thupapubbangaman snbhan;
Chatutthancha Mahdbodhin patitthdpanamewacha ; Thuputhdni-

ya bhutaasa panchamanpana sddhukan,
Mahdchetiyaihdnamhi, sild thupassachdruno, Sambuddhagiwd-

dhdtussa patitthdpanamewacha
;

/ssarasamanan chhatfhdn; Tissawdpintu sattaman ; atthaman
Pathaman Thupan; nawaman fFessagiriwhayan;

Updsikdwhayan ramman. tathd Hatthalhakawhayan bhikkhnni-
passaye bhikkhuni phdsukdranan ;

Hatthdlhake osaritwd bhikkhuninan npassayo, gantwdna bhik-

khusanghena bhattagganhana kdrand,
Mahdp dlindmakan bhattasdlan gharan subhan, sabbupakaran u •

petan sampannan parichdrikan,

form ; and depositing the refection dish of the supreme Buddho in a

superb apartment of the royal residence, constantly presented every de-

scription of offerings (thereto).

The place at which the five hundred (Issare) eminently pious persons,

who had been ordained by the chief thero, sojourned, obtained the name
of " Issarasamanako."
The place at which the five hundred (wesse) brahmans, who had been

ordained by the chief thero, sojourned, obtained the name of "Wessagiri."

Wherever were the rock cells, whether at the Chetiyo mountain or

elsewhere, at which the thero Mahindo sojourned, those obtained the

name of " Mahindaguha."
In the following order (he executed these works) ; in the first place, the

Mahawiharo ; secondly, the one called Chetiyo ; thirdly, completing pre-

viously the splendid Thuparamo, the Thuparamo wiharo ; fourthly, the

planting of the great bo ; fifthly, the designation of the sites of (future)

dagobas, by (an inscription on) a stone pillar erected on the site of the

Mahathupo (Ruanwelli), as well as (the identification) of the shrine of the

"Giwatti " relic of the supreme Buddho (at Mahiyangano) ; sixthly, the

Issarasamano ; seventhly, the Tissa tank ; eighthly, the Patamo Thupo ;

ninthly, Wessagiri wiharo ; lastly, the delightful Upasakawiharo and the

Hatthalaka wiharo ; both these at the quarters of the priestesses, for their

accommodation.
As the priests who assembled at the Hatthalako establishment of the

priestesses, to partake of the royal alms (distributed at that place), acqui-

red a habit of loitering there
;

(he constructed) a superb and completely
furnished refection hall, called the Mahapali, provided also with an
establishment of servants ; and there annually (he bestowed) on a thousand
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Tathd bhikkhu sahassassa parikkhdramuttaman pawdranaya
ddnancha anuwassa kamewecha.

Nangadipe Jambukolawihdran tamhipattane, Tissamahdwihd-
rancha Pdchindrdmamewacha.

Hi etdni kammdni Lankdjanahitatthiko, Dewdnanpiyatisso so

lankindopunnapannawdy
Paihameyewa wassamhi kdrdpesi gunappiyo ydwajiwantu nekdni

punnakammdni dchini.

Ayan dipb ahuphito wijito tassardjino; wassdnichattdlisan so rdjd

rajjamakdrayi.
Tassachchayitankaniiiho Uttiyo iti wissuto rdjaputto aputtan-

tan rajjan kdrisi sddhukan.
Mahdmuhindatherotu Jinasdsanamuttaman pariyatti patipattin-

cha patiwedhancha sddhukan.
Lankddipamhi dipetwd Lankddipomahdgani Lankdya so satthu-

kappo katwd Lankdhitan bahun.
Tassa Uttiyardjassa jayawassamhi atihame Chetiyapabbate was-

san satthiwassowa sanwasi,
Assayujamdsassa sukkapakkhatthame dine parinibbdyi, tenetan

dinan tanndmakan ahu.
Tan sutwd Uttiyo rdjd sokasallasamappito gantwd, therancha

wanditwd, kanditwd bahudhd bahun.

priests the sacerdotal requisites offered unto them at the termination of
" pawaranan." (He erected also) a wiharo at the port of Jambukolo in

Nagapido ; likewise the Tissamaha wiharo, and the Pachina wiharo, (both

at Anuradhapura).
Thus this ruler of Lanka, Dewananpiyatisso, blessed for his piety in

former existences, and wise (in the administration of human affairs), for

the spiritual benefit of the people of Lanka, executed these undertakings

in the first year of his reign ; and delighting in the exercise of his benevo-

lence, during the whole of his life, realized for himself manifold blessings.

This land became unto this monarcli an establishment (perfect in every
religious requisite). This sovereign reigned forty years.

At the demise of fShis king, his younger brother, known by the name of

prince Uttiyo, righteously reigned over this monarchy, to which there was
no filial successor.

The chief thero Mahindo, having propagated over Lanka the supreme
religion of the vanquisher, his doctrines, his church discipline (as contained

in the whole " pitakattaya"), and especially the means by which the fruits

of the state of 6anctification are to be obtained, in the most perfect man-
ner (which is the Nawawidhalokuttaro dhammo ;) moreover this lord of

multitudinous disciples,—a luminary like unto the divine teacher himself,

in dispelling the darkness of sin in Lanka,—having performed manifold
acts for the spiritual welfare of Lanka ; in the eighth year of the reign of
Uttiyo, while observing his sixtieth " wasso " since his ordination, and on
the eighth day of the bright moiety of the month " assayujo," he attained
" parinibbanan " at the Chetiyo mountain. From that circumstance that

day obtained that name, (and was commemorated as the anniversary of

the " theraparinibbana * day).

King Uttiyo hearing of this event, overpowered with grief, and irrepres-

sible lamentation, repairing thither, and bowing down to the thero, bitterly

wept over the many virtues (of the deceased). Embalming the corpse
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Mahdtdcha janoghena dgatena tato tato mahdtdcha baloghina
kdrento pujandwidhin.

Asittan gandhateldya lahun sbwantadoniyd theradohankhipdpet-
wd tan donin sddhupassitaii,

Sowannakutdgdramhithapdpetwd alankate, kutdgdran gahayit-
wd, kdrento sddhukilikan.

Alankatena maggena bahudhd lankatan puran dnayitwdna
nagari chdretwd rdjawithiye

;

Mahdwihdran dnetwd cttha panhambamdlake, kutdgdran thapd-
petwd sattdhan so mahipati,

Torandddhajapupphehi gandhapupphaghatehicha wihdrancha
samantdcha manditan yojanattayan,

Ahu rd.jdnubhdwe.na dipantu sakalanpana dnubhdwcna dewdnan
tathtwdlankatan ahu,

Ndndpujan kdrayitwd sattdhan so mahipati puratthima disd-

bhdge therdnambattha mdlake,
Kdretwd gandhachitakan mahdthupapadakkhinan karonto tattha

netwdna kutdgdran manoraman,
Chitakamhi thapdpetwd sakkdran antiman wkd, Chetiyan chit-

thakdresi gdhapetwdna dhdtuyo.
Upaddhadhdtun gdhetwd Chetiye pabbatepicha sabbesucha wihd-

resu thupe kdresi khattiyo,

Isino dehanikkhepan kataithdnamhi tassa tan, wuchchati bahu-
mdnena "Isibhumanganan" iti.

of the thero in scented oil, and expeditiously depositing it in a golden
coffin (also filled with spices and scented oils), and placing this superb
coffin in a highly ornamented golden hearse, he removed the hearse in a
magnificent procession. By the crowds of people who were flocking in

from all directions, he celebrated a festival of offerings, which was (in due
form) kept up by that great assemblage of the nation. Having brought
(the corpse) through the decorated high way to the highly ornamented
capital ; and marching in procession through the principal streets of the

city, having conveyed the coffin to the Mahawiharo, this sovereign deposi-

ted it on the spot, which received the name of " Ambamalako."
By the commands of the king, the wiharo and the space for three

yojanas round it were ornamented with triumphal arches, banners, and
flowers, (and perfumed) with vases of fragrant flowers. By the interposi-

tion of the devos, the whole island was similarly decorated. For seven

days this monarch kept up a festival of offerings. On the eastern side, at

the Ambamalako of the theros, having formed a funeral pile of odoriferous

drugs, and marched in procession round the great Thupo ; and the splen-

did coffin having been brought there, and placed on the funeral pile, he
completed the performance of the last ceremony (by applying the torch

to that pile). Collecting the relics of the thero on that spot, the king built

a dagoba there.

The monarch, taking the half of those relics, at the Chetiyo mountain
and at all the wiharos, built dagobas. The spot at which the corpse of

this sanctified personage was consumed, being held in great veneration, ob-

tained the name of " Isibhumanganan."—From that time, the corpse of
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Tatoppahhuti ariydnan samantd ybjanantayk, sariran aharitwd-
nn tamlii disamhi dayihati

Sanghamitta mahdtheri, mahdbhinnd, ma/tdmati, katwdna sdsa-

nakichchdni tathd lokahitan bahun,
Ekuna saiihi wassd sd, Uttiyasskwa rdjino ivassamhi nawame,

kheme Hatthdlhaka upassaye,
IVasanti, parinibbdyi. Rdjd tassdpi kdrayi therassawiya sattd-

han pujdsakkdramuttaman.
Sabbd alankatd Lanka therassawiya dsicha. Kuidgdragatan

theridehan sattadinachchay e,

Nikkhamitwdna nagard, Thupdrdmapuratthato, Chittasdlasami-

pamh i mahdbodh i padassay e,

Theriyd wuttathdnamhi, aggikichchamakdrayi: thupancha tat-

tha kdresi Uttiyo so mahipati,
Vanchdpi te mahdtherdtherdiithddayopichaytathdneka sdhassdni

6hikkhu kh i n dsaw dp ic/ta;

Sdnghamittdppabhulayo tiwanchddasatheriyo khinasawa bhik-

khuniyo sahassdni hahfmicha,
liahussutd, mahdpannd, winaydrliffhitdgaman, jotayitwdna kd-

lena pay at d nichchatdwasan.
Dasawassdni so raja rajjankdresi Uttiyo. Ewan anichchatd isd

sabb alokaw in aun i

.

even " rahat " priest (who died) within a distance of three yojanas, being

brought to that spot, is there consumed.
The chief theri Sanghamitta, who had attained the perfection of doctrinal

knowledge, and was gifted with infinite wisdom, having fulfilled even ob-

ject of her sacred mission, and performed manifold acts for the spiritual

welfare of the land, while sojourning in the Hatthalhaka establishment :

in the sixty ninth year of her ordination, and in the ninth year of the reign

of king Uttiyo, achieved tk parinibbanan."'

For her, in the same manner as for the thero, the monarch caused offer-

ings and funeral obsequies to be kept up with the utmost pomp, for seven

days. As in the case of the thero, the whole of Lanka was decorated

(in veneration of this event).

At the termination of the seventh day, removing the corpse of the theri.

which had been previously deposited in the funeral hall, out of the citv . to

the westward of the Thuparamo dagoba, to the vicinity of the bo-tree near

the Chetiyo hall ; on the spot designated by the theri herself, (the king)

performed the funeial obsequies of consuming the body with fire. This

monarch Uttiyo erected a thupo there also.

The five principal theros (who had accompanied Mahindo from Jambu-
dipo), as well as those, of whom Aritho was the principal ; and in like

manner the thousands of sanctified priests (also natives of Lanka) ; and
inclusive of Sanghamitta, the twelve theris (who came from Jambudipo)

;

and the many thousands of pious priestesses (natives of Lanka) ; all these

profoundly learned, and infinitely wise personages, having spread abroad
the light of the " winaya " and other branches of the faith, in due course

of nature, (at subsequent periods) submitted to the lot of mortality.

This monarch Uttiyo reigned ten years Thus this mortality subjects

all mankind to death.
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Tan, tan atisahasan atibalan ndwdriyan, yo naro janantopiy
anichchatan ; bhawagati nibbindatiniwacha

nibbinno wiratin ratiri, nalurutepdpchi, punnkhicha. Tassitan
sd atimohajdlabalatd jdnampiy sammuyhatiti.

Sujanappasddasanwegatthdya kate Mahdwanse " Theraparinib-
bdnan" nama wisatimo parichchhido.

If mortal man would but comprehend the relentless, the all powerful,

irresistible principle of mortality ; relinquishing (the hopeless pursuit of)

" sansara" (eternity), he would, thus severed therefrom, neither adhere to

a sinful course of life, nor abstain from leading a pious one. This (prin-

ciple of mortality aforesaid) on finding his (man's) having attained this

(state of sanctity) self paralyzed, its power (over him) will become utterly

extinguished.

The twentieth chapter in the Mahawanso, entitled " the attainment of

parinibbanan by the 1116™$," composed equally for the delight and affliction

of righteous men,
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An Epitome of the History of Ceyioti.

No. Sovereign.
S
j£^

OF
| B. C. Bud.

Reign.

Y. M. D.

1. Wejaya-
Tamana-
nowera

2. Oopafea 1st- <>£*»
nowera

3. Panduwaasa — Do.-

Baama Baamagoona
Boohoona Boohoona

Diggaina—^s«*

., ,7 Anocraadha-
Anooraadha ^^
Wejitta —— Wejittapoora

4. Abhaya-
Oopatissa-

nowera

Int erregnum

—

543

505

504

474

454

5. Paadukaabhaya
An0

?^f.f
har

, pool a

4. Mcotacecwa .Do. ; 367

38

39

69

89

106

38 >» »

30

20 „ „

17 „ „

70 n ft

617 .60 „ „



An Epitome of the History of Ceylon.

Remarks.

f Son of Singha-bahoo and Singha-walli, the twin children of a daughter of the

J

king of Waggoo. He was expelled from his father's kingdom Lr»ni;i. and em-

J

barked with 700 followers : attempted to land at Sooppaarakapatana, in

Dambadiva, but was repelled by the natives. He landed on this island on the

, day of Budha's death—which is the epoch of the Budhisrical sera—(April B. C.

543 ) : formed a settlement at Tamana, and made it the seat of his government.

He married, first, Koovaini, the daughter of a native prince, by whom he had

two children; he repudiated her ; and married, secondly, a princess from the Paandi

country, in Dambadiva, who was accompanied by many male and female attendants;

the latter were given in marriage to the king's followers : died without issue by

the second marriage.

f Minister of Wejaya ; built a city at Ella Sattara, called it Oopatissa-nowera:

J He brought over from Saagal-nowera in Dambadiva, Fanduwaasa, son of

the late king's brother Somittra, and placed him on the throne- in that

I city.

r Nephew of Wejaya: married Bhaddakachaana, a princess of Kimbulwatte-nowera, in

• Dambadiwa, who was followed to the island by six brothers : had issue ten sons,

\ and a daughter, named Oommaada Chittra. In this reign, a great part of Raa-

j
mauaaga (situated between the continent and this island) was overflowed and

Most in the sea.

Brothers of Panduwaasa's queen, and the children ofAmitoodnna, the paternal

^ uncle of Budha : most of these princes took their name from the place at which

I \jthey respectively settled.

J
Eldest son of Panduwaasa, who reigned in tranquillity for 20 years, till his nephew

S disputed the throne.

( During the wars between the preceding and succeeding kings, which ter-

( minated by the former surrendering the sovereignty to the latter.

r Son of Oommaada Chittra: he put to death nine of his maternal uncles : married

I Soowana Paali the daughter of one of those uncles : made Anooraadha-
I pooba his capital; greatly embellished it : formed the tanks Jayaaw*wa

( and Abhayawewa. His son, Ganatissa, appears to have participated in this

j
reign, and to have raised his own son, Mootaseewa, to the throne, soon after th«

i king died—Ganatissa, in most books, is not noticed as a reigning so-

vereign, and Mootaseewa is called the son of Pandukaabhaya.

!

Son of Ganatissa; he formed the extensive suburbs, and the garden Maba-M*L
wooua, round Anooraadhapoora :—left ten sons and two daughters.
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No. Sovereign.
Seat of
Govt.

B. C. Bud.
Reign.

Y. M. D.

7. Devenipeatissa
An0°

p

r^d

a

ha"

Mahanaaga Maagama

Jataalatissa Kellania

Gotaahbhaya Maagama

Kellani-tissa—Kellania

Kaavan-tissa—Maagama

Anooraadha-
8. Oottiya

9. Maha-seewa

poora

-Do.-

10. Suratissa-

11. Sena and Goot-
tika

^Do..

-Do.-

266

256

246 297

236
[ 307

277 10

287 10

10

22
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Remarks.

Second son : induced Dharmaasooka, sovereign of the many kingdoms into which
Dambadiva was divided, and whose capital wsis Pattilipatta, to depute his son Mihuv
doo and his daughter Sangamitta, with several other principal priests, to Anooraadha-
poora, for the purpose of introducing the religion of Budha. They arrived in the year
237, the first of this reign, and eighteenth of that of Dharmasooka. They established

Budhism, propagating its doctrines orally. The bo-tree was brought and planted

at Anooraadhapoora, on the spot where the sacred trees of former Budhas had
stood. The right jaw bone of Budha was obtained from Sackrayaa himself, and
a cup full of other relics from Dharmaasooka. The king built the wihare, and
daagoba called Toohpaaraamaya ; in which the jaw relic was deposited ; 68
rock temples, with 32 priests' chambers, on Mihintallai; the Maha wihare,

the Issaramooni wihare, the Saila chytiya daagoba, and the Tissa-raa-

maya daagoba and wihare ; and formed the Tissa-wewa tank. Anoola the princi-

pal queen and many inferior wives of the king assumed priesthood. The queen
fearing that the king's next brother Mahanaaga, would oppose the succession of

her infant son, to the throne, attempted to » poison him, but the young prince,

happening to be with his uncle, eat the poisoned fruit, and died. Mahanaaga dreading

the resentment of the reigning family fled to Roohoona. There is no date given from
the arrival of Wejaya, till the establishment of religion : as the fractional parts of

the year in each reign are not mentioned ; there is an error of one year, at

. the accession of this king : date adjusted.

Next brother to Devenipeatissa; fled to the Roohoona division, and founded

^ Maagama a subordinate principality; and built many wihares in that division;

[^and erected the daagoba at Mayangana, in Bintenne, 30 cubits high.

{Son of Mahanaaga—settled at Kellania, at that time 4 gows distant from
the mouth of the Kellaniaganga.

f Son of Jataalatista—went to Maagama to succeed his grandfather; leav-

< ing~ Kellanitissa to reign at Kellania, whose relationship to Qotaahbhaya is

i not stated.

{ In this reign, a great part of the coast adjacent to Kellania was overflowed,

) by the sea—979 villages of fishermen, 470 of pearl-divers were submerged, re-

\ ducing the distancefrom Kellania to the sea to one gow—His daughter, fVihara

\j)aivi, married Kaavantissa.

I Son of Gotaahbhaya—he had by Wihara Daivi, two sons, Dootoogaimoonoo, and

I Saidaitissa—built many edifices indifferent parts of his kingdom.

f
Fourth son of Moota seewa—Mihindoo died in the eighth year of this reign;

4 was buried, with great pomp, his ashes being enshrintd in many daagobas at

| Mihintellai ; Sangamitta died the following year.

Fifth son—improved the public edifices.

Sixth son—built many temples in the provinces :—he introduced and kept in

his service a body of foreign cavalry : two brothers, Malabars, who commanded
that cavalry murdered him, and assumed the government.

These usurpers were orercome, and pat to death by Asela,
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No. Sovereign.
Seat of

Govt.
B. C. Bud.

Reign.

Y. M. D.

12. Asela-
Anooraadha-

poora

—

13. Elaala- ~Do.

,;' Dootoogaimoo -^

15. Saidaitissa-

io.
Toohl or Thul-

m

lathanaka
—

"

j 7
Laiminitissa 1st

or Lajjitissa
"

j 8
Kaloonna or
Khallaata-naaga""

-Do.

-Do.

-Do.-

-Do.-

214

204

329

339

164 379

140 403

,
9

Walagambahoo 1st ~
' orWattagaamini uo'

r Piilahaltha Do.-

\ Baayiha Do.-

20.< Panaymaaraa Do.-

i Piliyamaara Do.
vDaathiya

. -Do.-

122

122

112

104

104

101

99

92 j 451

91 i 452

421

10

40

24

18

1 10

421 | 9 8

431

439

439
442
444

5
?7 \14-7.

2 »)
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r

Remarks.

Ninth son of Mootasewa—these children were the issue of different queens:

^ supposing him to have been born, even the year his father died, this king; mu»t
I have been 102 years old when dethroned by Elaala.

fA Malabar invaded the Island with a great army, from Sollee, and subdued
the whole of it excepting the Roohoona division ; threw up 32 fortifications and

• probably founded Mantotta : plundered and injured the temples of Budha : he was
S vaaquished after a protracted war, and slain in battle by Dootoogaimoonoo, who
I raised a splendid tomb over his valiant enemy, at Anooraadhapoora, which, as well

(^ as the ruins of many of his forts, still exist.

Son of Kaavantissa, king of Maagama ; attacked Elaala with an army raised

in Roohoona and overcame the malabars ; took their 32 forts ; put Elaala tc

death in battle, and expelled the invaders from the island: he made Anooraadha-
poora his capital, erected Mirissewettiya daagoba 120 cubits high, Ruwanwelli
daagoba 120 cubits high ; the Lowa-maha-paaya (brazen palace for priests) 120 cubits

square, the same in height, raised on 1600 stone pillars, having nine stories, containing

"^ 1000 apartments, and covered with metal, from which it derived its name ; and

j
many other buildings. The splendid stone canoe 25 cubits long, to contain prepared

• beverage for the priests, was also made by his order—and the Mayangana daagoba of

30 cubits high, was encased in another 80 cubits high. His son Saali koomaavaya, was
excluded from the throne, for marrying a celebrated beauty, beneath bis rank: suc-

ceeded by his brother.

f Brother; formed 12 tanks &c. erected Digganakhya daagoba and Diggaawewa tank in

1 the Batticalow, Mulglrigal wihare in the Matura district, and other edifices, before his

I accession to the throne, while governing the Roohoona division.

Son of Saidaitissa—murdered by Laiminitissa, his elder brother, whose de-

scendants repeatedly usurped the throne at subsequent periods.

\ Brother ; improved many edifices both at Anooraadhapoora, and in the Roo=

1 hoona division.

(" Brother of Toohl: built a terrace round the brazen palace, and the square

J in which Ruwanwelli daagoba stands : put to death by his minister, Maharantaka,

i who was executed by the king's brother and successor.

f Brother; the island invaded by 7 malabars, who landed at different ports, defeated

J the king, and compelled him to take refuge in the mountains, in the 5th month

^ of his reigu, and in the 439 year, 9 month and 10 day after the death of Budha.

|
One of the malabars carried off Budha's cup (a relic) auother the king's wife:

I the other five remained in the island (date adjusted—error 2 years.)

f

Deposed and put to death by his successor.

Do. Do. Do.
i Do. Do. Do.

,

S Do. Do. Do.

I Do. Do. by the deposed king—the kingdom was in a etat*

^ of complete anarchy, during the whole period of the Malabar rule,
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No. Sovereign.
Seat of
Govt.

-. Walagambahoo Anooraadha-
' 1st (restored)— poora

22
Mahadailitissa or

Mahachool Do.-

23. Chora Naaga-* Do.

24. Kooda Tissa- -Do.-

25. Anoola (Queen) Do.

26.
Makalantissa or
Kaalakanni tissa"

Baatiyatissa 1st

27. or Bhaatikaa -

Bhaya—

Maha Dailiya

28. Maana or Daa—
thika

Addagaimoono
29. or Aamanda -

Gaamini

30 Kinihirridaila or
Kanijaani tissa—

<"

-Do.

-Do.

-Do.

-Do.

-Do.

B. C. Bud.

89

11

63

51

48

42

20

A. D.
8

454

466

480

492

495

501

523

551

20 563 9 8

30

Reign

Y. M. D.

12 5

14

12 „

3 H

5 4

22

28 „

12

573 ^ t» «
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Remarks.

r While wandering in disguise, he discovered many caves and situations eligible

J
for the formation of rock-temples, where he afterwards built wihares—He brought

I together 500 of the principal and most learned priests, at a cave in Matale, called

IAloolenae, and, for the Jirst time, had the tenets of Budhism reduced to writing,

which occurred in the 21?th year, 10 month, and 10 day, after they were promulgated

J orally by Mihindoo. He succeeded at length in raising an army in the Maayaa

I'

division of the Island, and vanquished the usurpers of his throne. He restored

the former religious edifices, and built Abhaayagiri daagoba 180 cubits high, at

Anooraadhapoora. To commemorate the recovery of his queen from captivity—

I he erected a daagoba 1 40 cubits high, and called it after her, Soowana-raamaya daagoba;

^the Damboolla wihare and other wihares.

Son ofKaloonna,—protected the priesthood, and built several wihares.

J Son of Walagambahoo—an impious and tyrannical prince : he destroyed It

1 wihareg, and was put to death by his own people.

•on of Mahadaili-tissa—poisoned by his wife Anoola.

Widow of Koodatissa—she successively married, and raised to the throne,

j
the following ministers, whom she got rid of, by poison, in the periods mentioned

f opposite to their respective names—Balat-Sewama 1 year 2 months, Wattooka, a

^ malabar 1 year 1 month—the Prohitta Bramin 6 months—Sukkoo, an astrologer

j
11 months—Balla-tissa, 1 year 3 months—she reigned alone 4 months (unable, it it

I said, to induce any one to share her bed, and the throne with her, any longer )
land was herself put to death by her first husband's son.

{Second son of Koodatissa—protected himself from violence in youth by becoming a

priest—he restored order in the kingdom—built a rampart 7 cubits high round

the town, a stone daagoba at Mihintallai, and formed several tanks.

Sou—a prince of great piety; enabled by Sackraya to enter the Ruwanwelli daagobfc

i Brother—built Saigiri daagoba, on the summit of Mihintallai, and made i80t

C stone steps to it.

( Son—built Ridi wihare : totally prohibited the destruction of life in the

^ animal creation, yet was put to death himself, by bis brother and fne-

cessor.
i

Brother—>a cruel and impioua prince,
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a Seat op . n
No. Sovereign. Gqvt> jA. D.

Hl Kooda Abhaaor Anooraadha-
1. Choolaabhaya— poora

Singhawallee or n -

32 -

Seewalli
Do '

33.
Elloona or Ita

Naaga-
Do.

Sanda Moohoo-
34. na or Chanda- Do.

Mukha Seewa-

35
Yasa Siloo or

Yataalakatissa

—

36. Subha

-Do.

Do.

37.
WahapporWa, D

sabha

38.
Waknais or

Wanka Naasika"

gg Gajaabaahoo lst_

or Gaaminee
—

"

Mahaloomaana
40. or Mallaka -

Naaga

41
BaaUya tissa 2d_

or Bhaatika tissa"

42.
Choola tissa or

Kanitthatissa
—

"

-Do.-

-Do.-

-Do.-

-Do.

-Do.

Bud.
Reign.

Y. M. D.

33 576

34 577

34 577

40 583

49 592

56 599

62 605

106 649

109 652

131 674

137
1

680

!

• 161

i

704

8 7

7 8

44

22 „

i» »»

»> >»
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Remarks.

Son of Addagairaoonoo—he built Salugalla wihare on the Goonaa Oya.

Sister—put to death by her cousin Elloona, in the fourth month of her reign.

f Maternal nephew of Addagairaoonoo—ascended the throne by deposing

J
Singhawallee. The natives revolted against his auihority and imprisoned him—

•

V he was miraculously rescued hy his state -elephant, and enabled to escape be-

|
yond sea—he returned with an army after an absence of 3 years, and recovered

t his throne.

i Son—he formed the tank at Minigiri, and dedicated the land irrigated by it to

i the wihare at that place.

Brother—deposed and put to death by Subha, who usurped the throne.

( "An usnrper—he was called Balataa the powerful—himself deposed, and put to

^ death by Wahapp.

C A descendant of Laiminitissa—enjoyed a long and prosperous reign—.Among

J other great undertakings, he formed 16 tanks, and built a wall round Anooraa

-

j
dhapoora, 16 gows in circumference.

Son : built Mahamangulla wihare. The island invaded bj the Solleans, who

carried off 12000 of its inhabitants into captivity.

Son—invaded the Sollee country: obtained restitution of the sacred cup, car-

ried off in the reign of Walagambahoo. and brought away 12000 natives of

that country, in addition to the Singhalese seized by the king of Sollee, in the

j reign of Waknais. The natives were restored to their families—the Solleans

j
were settled in Alutkur korle. He was attended in this expedition by the

{ famed warrior Neela-yodhaya: formed Gaaminitissa tank and dedicated the lands

^.to Abhayaagiri wihare.

Maternal cousin—built Abstoora and other wihareg.

Son—built several wihares, and formed many tanks.

J Brother—improved the brazen palace, Abhayaagiri and Rajamahft wihare*'

S and ether edifices.
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No. Sovereign.
Se*™f

43.

44.

Koohoona or Anooraadha-
Choodda Naaga poora

Koodanaama or
Kooda Naaga -Do.-

., Kooda Sirinaa or -p.
45

' Siri Naaga 1st—
Do'

A. D. ! Bud.
j

Reig*.

j
I Y. M. D.

46.

47.

Waiwahairatissa_

or Wairatissa
—

"

Abha sen or
Abha tissa

—

-Do.

-Do.

179

181

182

201

223

48. Siri Naaga 2nd Do. • 231

49
Weja Indoo or ~ I „,49

* Wejaya 2nd-— Da

50. Sangatissa 1st Do. 234

722

724

725

744

766

774

776

777

DahamaSirisan-
51. ga Bo or Siri- -

sangaBodhi 1st

-Do.. 238 781

19

22

8

2

1
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Remarks.

Son murdered by his successor.

Nephew— deposed by his brother in law.]

Br«tber of Koodanaama's wife—repaired the brazen palace, reducing It to 6
stories, and embellished the Ruwauwelii daagoba.

f Son—a great schism was created in the 752 year, 4 month,' 10 day of

J Budha, in consequence of the priests of Abayagiri wibare, adopting as the tenets

S of Budhism, the doctrines put forth by one Wytooliya : the books were burnt after

£ a solemn enquiry. The king improved many wihares: murdered by his successor.

Brother—built a hall in [front of the braaen palace.

Son of Waiwahairatissa.

Son—put to death by his successor.

Of the Laimini family—improved many religious edifices, and placed

J a pinnacle of glass on the top of Ruwanwelli daagoba : he was poi-

J soned.

_
He was probably of the original royal stock, as his successsor is expressly

distinguished as of the Laimini race. A great famine and plague occurred during
this reign, attributed to the malignity of the red-eyed demon. It was to appease
this demon, that a devil dance was instituted, which is kept up to this day,
Goolooabhaa became a competitor for the throne, which the king yielded without
a struggle—He afterwards became a priest, and in that disguise found an
asylum in Attanagulla wihare. Whether he made any attempt to recover
bis kingdom is not stated, but the reigning king set a great reward on his
head. He was murdered by a peasant, who produced his head to the king,
and received the reward—the head was buried at Attanagulla, over which

^the usurper raised » dagooba, which is still standing.
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No. Sovereign.
Seat of
Govt.

Goloo Abhaa,

.£ Gothaabhaya or Anooraadha-
Meghawarna poora
Abhaya

53.
M
^
kalan

1 Pet0°
Do.

Tissa 1st-

£4. Maha Sen- -Do.

Kitsiri Maiwan
55. 1st or Keertisree Do.

Megha warna

—

A. D. Bud. \
Rei «n.

Y. M. D.

240 753

253 796

13

10

275 818 07Ml

301 844

56. Detoo Tissa 2nd -Do. 1 330 873

23
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Remarks.

f Of the Laimini race—he improved the brazen palace, enlarged the cupola

I

of Toohpaaraamaya. Tbe Wytooliya doctrines were again embraced by the Abhayaa-

giri priests, in consequence of which 300 orthodox priests quitted it, and settled

i in Dakoonoogiri wihare : One of these gave rise to the Sangllli community

j
of priests in the 795 of Budha—The apostate priests were bran Jed ou their

\ backs, aiid 60 of them were banished tbe island—some of these settled at

| Kaaweripatnam in Sollee:

f
Son—educated by Sangamittra, a disguised professor of the Wytooliya, hut

' the king adhered to the orthodox faith—completed the building of seven

\ stories commenced by his father—formed many tanks,—buiit the BadoU*
f and other wihares, and removed the jaw relic to Mihintallai.

Brother—came to the throne in 818; also educated by Sangamittra, and con-

j
verted by him to the Wytooliya—He published a prohibition against any alms

J

being given to the orthodox priests, by which means alone they subsisted in

J

those days, and ought, according to the rules of their religion, to subsist at

all times—They wandered about Anooraadhapoora for three days starving, and

then dispersed in the Roohoona division of the island, to which the heresy had

_not extended. Enraged at this non-compliance, the king, at the instigation of

Sangamittra and his minister Soohoona, pulled down the brazen palace, and

363 other principal temples, with the view of using the materials in

constructing temples for the Abhaayagiri priests, and destroying the old establish-

ment—Saigiri wihare was taken possession of by the banished priests, who
had returned—The king was subsequently brought to a sense of his impiety,

by a new minister Meghawarnaabhaya. Sangamittra was beheaded by the queers

. order, and Soohona was trampled to death by the infuriated populace—The king

\ rebuilt the brazen palace, Maha wihare and some of the other temples, he had

destroyed, and recalled the scattered priests—He erected Jaitawanaaraama wihare

and daagoba 140 cubits high, and formed the great tank at Mennairia, and by

damming up the Karaginga, turned its stream into it. He also formed 1(5

other great tanks, and cut the Tallawattuella canal by which means be formed

20,000 fields which he dedicated to the Denanakha wihare ;
whereby the rice

grounis got the name of Dan-talawa, (Gantalawe or Kindelly).—He sent a

deputation to bring the Daladi relic from king Ghoohafl'wa of Dantapoora in

Kalingoo—Before it arrived he died in 844. 9. 20. of Budha. With his reign the

first portion of the work called, the Maha wanse terminated ; and owiug to the

decline in the greatness, wealth and prosperity of the kingdom, and not.

from any change of dynasty, the ensuing kings, whose history was compiled at

a subsequent period, are designated the Sooloowanse or inferior dynasty—(date

adjusted—error 12 years.)

r Son—the Dangistra Dalada relic (or right canine tooth of Budha now kept

• in Kandy ) arrived the 9th year of this reign from Dantapoora, brought by the

\ daughter and son-in-law of Ghoohasewa—They were settled in Keerawelle m
•the four korles—the king completed the rebuilding of the brazen palace, and

I construction of Jaitawanaaraama* daagoba, 18 wihares, and several tanks.

% Brother—carved many images with hii own hands—and repaired sever*}

) neglected temples.
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No. Sovereign.
Seat of
Govt,

A.D.:Bud.
|

Reign

Y. M. D.

.7.
Bujas or Budha Anooraadha

Daasa- poora

58. Oopatissa2d- -Do.

59. Maha Naama-

Aft Senghot or Sot-
*u

' thi Sena

CI.

62.

Laimini Tissa 2d
or Chatagaahaka"

Mitta Sena or
Karalsora

"

-Do.-

-Do.-

-Do.-

-Do-

Paandu

,

Paarinda Kooda-

63. <( Khudda Paarin-

da " -Do.

Daatthiya-

Pitthiya —

c A Daasenkelliya or ^
b4,

Dhaatu Sena— D °.

'

Seegiri Kasoom-r. . . ,,

65. booorKaasyapa8^" ^aUa

1st-—1 Nowera

339

368

410

432

432

433

434

439

455

455
458

459

478

882

911

953

975

975

976

977

982

998

998
1001

1002

29

42

22

2/24 9

13

1020 IS m
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Remarks.

f Son—ordained that every division of ten villages should have a medical
! practitioner, an astrologer, a devil-dancer and a preacher—He raised the Maha
\ Wihare to five stories—erected the Monooroopaya—the Piriwenna of the same
|
name, and several other wihares—a great proficient in the medical art.

f Son—he built a splendid temple at Hattanagal, covered it with gilt copper

J tiles—he also built Paloowatta piriwenna and formed the Toopaawewe,
( pro*

\ bably near Pollon-uaroovva, ) and other tanks—a great famine prevailed in

(_
this reign.

Brother—Budha-Ghoosaka, a very learned and renowned priest, came from
•i Dambadiva—he composed commentaries on the gaathaawaa of Budha—and added

(_
to those, gaathaawas of his own, with commentaries on them.

J Son— poisoned on the day of his accession, by princess Singharaadoo, who
"I married Laiminitissa.

S Of the Laimini race—ascended the throne by marrying Singharaadoo

J formed the, Chatagahaka tank.

f His relationship to preceding kings is not stated—he was raised to the throna

• by the minister of Chatagaahaka—built a wall round Mayangana daagoba at

\ Bintenne—the island was invaded by certain malabar chieftains, who captured

i* the capital, and put the king to death,

f- A malabar—the native princes and chiefs left the Pihitee division of the

. island, and crossed the Mahawelliganga, to Roohona.

Brother—engaged in war, with Dhaatu Sena.

Son of Paandu—killed in war by Dhaatu Sena.

Brother Do. Do.

Brother Do. Do.

f
Several members of the royal family, settled themselves in disguise in se-

cluded parts of the island, during the usurpation of Subha—From one of these was

I

descended Dhatu Sena—he had two sons, Dhaatu Sena and Seelatlssa—the former

was brought up a priest, under his maternal uncle, Maha naama Teronuanse. He
I relinquished'priesthood, and became a competitor for the throne. After a protracted

i war, he extirpated the malabars, and established his authority over the whole island

' —he repaired and improved many tanks and edifices, and cut the Handaganaawa
canal in Bintenne, which was fed from the Mahawelllgauga. His uncle Maha naama,

under his auspices, composed, with the assistance of other priests, the Mahawanse',
or Deepawanse—He had two sons, Kaasyapa and Moogallana, and a daughter

married to the minister—The minister and the eldest son conspired agains. the king,

and put him to an ignominious death—Moogallana fled to Dambadiva.

(" Son—he abandoned Anooraadhapoora, and fortified himself on an inaccessible rock.

; which, fro'm being ornamented with figures of lions, obtained the name of Seehagiri,

j to which he removed the treasures and regalia of the empire : committed OB?

[ cid« on the field of battle, on being defeated by his brother.
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Seat of ' * ^ « Reign.
No. Sovereign. GovT . ,

A
- »• ^d.

i

j J

i. Al. D.

66. Mcogallaana 1st
An

°p^rf
*

Kumaara Daas
67. or Kumaara -

Dhaatu Sena

—

63. Kirti Sena-

-Do. 515 1056

69.
Maidee Seewoo_

or Seewaka
—

"

-Do.-

-Do.

IS

523 1055

532 1074 „ „ 25

» n Lainrini Oopatis-
/u -

sa 3d
-Do.

Ambaherrra Sa-
71. lameawan or Si—

laakaala
-Do.

Daapuloo 1st or

72. DaatthaapaBho-
dhi

532 1074

534 1077

547 1090-Do.

KndaKtisiri Mai-
74. wan 1st or Keertis Do.-

iee megha warna
- 567 1110

i I

1 6

13

6 6

•20

19
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Remarks.

f Brother fled to Dambadiva on the murder of his father, to escape the vea-

I geance of his reigning brother, for having aided their parent—returned with an
I army, and landed and fortified himself at Colombo ; he then waged war against,

J and defeated his brother in battle near his own capital—and executed th<i

', minister, and upwards of 1000 persons, concerned in the murder of his father.

| The Kaisa-dhaatu relic (lock of Budhi's hair) was brought from DambacLva
^to Anooraadhapoora, which the king made his capital.

r gon—a prince of great learning—It was in this reign that the poet Panditta

I

Kaalidaas ( not Rishi Kaalidaas the Shakespear of the east ) visited Ceylon. The
king, who frequented the house of a courtizan much sought for her wit and fasci-

nation, inscribed on the walls of her room, two verses, adding that he would

grant the prayer of any individual, whatever that prayer might be, who com»
» pleted the stanza—Kaalidaas who visited her soon after, seeing these lines on

the wall, perfected the stanza—To secure the reward to herself, she murdered

Kaalidaas, and buried him under the floor of the room—The murder was de»

tected, and the corps taken up and burnt with great pomp—The king in his

I mental agony threw himself on the funeral pile.

Son—murdered by his successor.

Maternal uncle—murdered by his successor.

f
Brother-in-law and son of Moogillaana—he lost his sight—his son-in-law Seela

J kaala, became a competitor for the throne, and was opposed by the king's son, Kaasy-

J
apa, who was vanquished, and committed suicide—the king died of grief.

Son-in-law—The Wytooliya doctrines were again introduced into the kingdom

I

by a trader who imagined himself to be importing an orthodox book—The king,

also in igtiorance of its tendency, shewed the book to the Abhayagiri priests',

1 who contrived to propagate its tenets, until an eminent priest, Jhoti Paali,

I detected and exposed its fallacies. This schism originated in the 1038 of Budha,,

in the 852 of the establishment of religion, and the 12th of his reign—(date

j
adjusted—error one year.)

Second son—murdered a younger brother, and committed suicide on being

defeated in battle, while engaged in war with his elder brother.

f Elder brother -formed a bank across the Kolong, or Malwattu Oya, and

j turned the stream into the tanks of Galwewe and Boogawewe.—Some of his

i near relations were poisoned by his wife.

f Son—a minor, raised to the throne by his mother—her authority was op-

< posed and overthrown—The king was put to death by his successor—In 80cs«

^books, this reign is reduced to 19 days.
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No. Sovereign.
Se£^

f
A. D. ! Bud.

Rei^
Y. M. D.

Seneweeor Ma- Anooraadha-
ha Naaga poora

Aggrabodhi lst_D
or Akbo

586

589

». W^S^ Do.— ;
623

Soola Akbo

78. Sanghatissa Do. 633

BoonaMoogalan
79. orLaiminiBo -Do. 633

naaya

Abhaseggaaheka D
or Asiggaaheka

j

81. Sin Sangabo2d Do. 648

Kaloona Detoo-
82. tissa or Laimina Do.

'

.
m

Katooreya

Siri Sangabo 2d p.

(restored)
Do '

iQ o Daloopeatissalst -p. crr83
' or Datthopatissa

Da
,

G6j

1129

1132 34

1166 10

1176 »

1176 6

1182 9

Paisooloo Ka-
84. soomboo or

Kaasaypa 2d

—

-Do.

85. Dapuloo 2nd Do.

Daloopeatissa 2d
86. or Hattha-Dat Do.

lhopa[is:;a

677

6S6

693

119!

119:

1192 16

1208 12

1220
\

9

I

1229 ; 7

1236 9 „

I
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Remarks.

(* Descended from the Mooriya or Okkaaka branch of the royal family, who
J had settled in the Roohoona division—a pious prince ; repaired and endowed

|
many t emples.

{" Maternal nephew—restored order in the country before the ninth year of his reign :

j formed the Kooroondoovvewe and many other tanks—cut a great canal to

j the Mennairia tank—built the Maha-naama piriwenna, and many other religious

^edifices—and settled a schism. 12 poets of great genius flourished ifrhis court,

J Son-in-law—brought back the jaw relic to Toohpaaramaya—repaired the

"j brazen palace—formed 14 great tanks.

f Brother—opposed by the senewirat, or minister, and being defeated in battle, he

J and his eldest son fled—a younger sou was captured, and his feet and hands wer»

j
chopped off; the fugitives also were subsequently taken and decapitated.

C The Senewirat—the northern part of the island was afflicted by a general

«^ sickness. In that state of the country the king was attacked by the Asiggaahaka of the

I Royhoona division, overcome and put to death—his son escaped to Dambadiwa,

f Maternal grand son of the deposed king : his uncle landed in the northern

^ division of the island, and was defeated and killed—the captives of his army were

i bestowed as slaves on temples.

J Son—driven out of the island, by his successor, a descendant of the royal

1 family, after a civil war.

r
Of the Laimini family—the deposed king reterned with a malabar army and unsuccess*

J fully disputed the succession, till a reinforcement arrived, from the continent, when the

)
reigning king in despair, committed suicide in his camp : his queen assumed the

V. priesthood.

f Recovered his kingdom by the aid of a foreign army and the assis-

j tance of his relations in the island. He formed some tanks, and built a palace at Pol-

's lonnaroowa was again expelled the kingdom, returned a second time, and established

^ himself in the Roohoona division, where he died after a residence of 16 years.

C Of a younger branch of the Laimini family—expelled the king—committed

j many acts of unjustice, and plundered the temples and daagobas—he was also,

j for a short time obliged to seek an asylum on the continent, being overcome

|^by Kaasyapa—he returned and was killed in battle.

f Brother of Siri Sangabo 2d.—lie declined being crowned during the year that

j his predecessor was expelled the kingdom, as his elder brother was still living

j
in Roohoona—he appointed his maternal nephew his heir.

f The appointed heir conceded the thr»ne to his own father, who was a

J
descendant of the Okkaaka branch, settled in Maagama. This king attempted

>{ to expel his malabar subjects from the capital—They conspired against him,

j
and invited over the son of Datthopatissa from the continent, to which he had

[ fled with his father. The king returned to Roohoona, and died there 3 years afterwards.

J Son of Datthopatissa, invaded the island from the continent—a righteous

^ prince-
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_ T Seat of
No. Sovereign. Govt.

A. D. Bud. Reign.

Y. M. D.

Paisooloo Siri
Anooraadha,

87. Sanga Bo 3d or

Agrabodhi

—

Walpitti Wasi-
88. datta or Danta-

naama-
Hoonoonaru ri-

89. andala or Hattha
datha

poora

-Do.-

-Do.-

702 1245

Q0
Mahalaipanoo or y» ^

9 TV/To onnxsTQ mYvioMaanawamma

718

720

720

Q1
Kaasiyappa 3rd D '

726
' or Kasoomboo

—

.

Agerabodhi3dor__D 729
Akbo

94,
Mihindoo 1st or_

Salamaiwan
-Do. 775

95. Dappoola 2nd Do. 795

Mihindoo 2nd or

96. Dharmika-Seela Do. 800

maiga

97.
ASSrab°dhi 5th D ' g04
or Akbo

Dappoola 3rd or D j
Kuda Daapulla

1261

1263

1263

1269

1272

1312

1318

1338

1343

1347

1358

16 „

2 „

„ 6

3 „

40 H

6 „

20 „

99. Aggrabodhi 6th- Do. 831 1374

11

16

3
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Remarks.

["Brother—reigned in peace, and performed many acts of charity—built and repaired

j several temples and tanks—he established himself in the latter part of bia reign

j at Pollonnaroowa where he died—the Government devolved on his minister Pot-

{_
takutta, a malabar, who selected a successor, and conveyed the regalia back to the capital.

Of the Okaaka family—raised to the throne by the minister.

J Of the original royal family—likewise selected by the minister; also demised in.

*n a few months.

r Of royal descent—fled in his youth to Dambadiva, and found an asylum in the

I

court of Naraseeha—He distinguished himself in that sovereign's service, in his wars

J with king Koodoowarte—He subsequently' obtained assistance from Naraseeha, and

j
invaded Ceylon, hut was defeated and repelled—He returned with a larger

I force—routed the king's troops, made the k!ng prisoner, and decapitated him on

L the field of battle—Pottakutta fled, but was subsequently poisoned in his seclusion.

Son—he appointed his brother's son, Aggrabodhi, his successor.

J Nephew—his son, Seelamaiga, repeatedly disturbed the peace of the country,

"^ by opposing his father's authority, whom he succeeded under the title of Aggrabodhi-

Son—formed several tanks, and resided partly at Pollonnaroowa—he survived

"\ his sons, and appointed his successor.

f Of royal descent—The early part of his re
rgn was disturbed by internal wars—He

; built a palace, the Rattana-prasaada, (in which a splendid golden image of Budha
J was enshrined,) and other temples at Pollannaroowa—He repaired the Toohpaa

; raamaya and other edifices at Anooraadhapoora, and formed the great registers.

(^ ( Lekamrnittiyas.

)

f" Son.—he suppressed an insurrection, and governed the northern part of the

I

island, during his father's reign—after his accession, he took up his residence

near Mennairia, for some time, to improve the works connected with the lakes

—

j He repaired the brazen palace, and the daagobas at Anooraadhapoora: built hos-

\ pltala, and a college for medical students, at Pollonnaroowa. To prevent the per-

I
version of laws, afcer his demise, he caused fl-oso he had administered to be embodied

^ into a code—His daughter married Mijrindoo Kobmareya, prince of Roohoona.

J Son—a righteous king—he completed the Rattana-prasaada, which is stated

S to have been several stories high.

J Brother—emulated the piety of his father and brother, devoting his time and

\ attention entirely to religious observances.

f Son—repaired and embellished the edih>es attached to the Bo tree, and Jai-

^ tawana-raamaya wihare—His cousins Aggrabodhi and Mihindoo, the sons of Mi-

I bindoo, prince of Roohoona, were brought up in his court : he left a son.

J Cousin—his brother, Mihindoo, and the late king's son made an ineffectual

"^ attempt to oppose his succession, and were obliged to fly the island.
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No. Sovereign.
Seat of
Govt.

A. D. Bud.
Reign.

Y. M. D.

I00t
SenaorMitweI]ap

oIlonnaroowa 838 1381

, , Kaasiyappa 4th »x101
-orMaagayinsen Da '

102.Udaya 1st-. Do.

103. Udaya 2nd Do.

1 04. Kaasiyappa 5th Do.

105. Kaasiyappa 6th Do.-

858

891

926

954

954

106. Dappoola 4th- —Do.-*— 964

107.Dappoola 5th- Do. 964

1401

1434

20

33

35

1469 11

1497

1497

1507

1507

10

10

>> * »>

10
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Remarks,

r Sen—he had three sons, I Uddaya—The island was
invaded by the himself at Mahapellegama.
The king attacked him th^ L, fled to the Malayaa-division,
His sons Mihindoo and Kaasiyappa raised i second army, v-i • g de-

feated, Mihindoo committed suicide on the field of battle; hie brother fled. The
invaders captured the capital, sacked if, am! ,,[.;, including the
golden images, the temple jewels, the Jayaherra ( drum of victory) and the

sacred cup, to the Paandi country—A treaty ensued, and the Paandi sovei-eign

|
quitted the island, on receiving a large sum of money. The king thereafter suc-

j
ceeded in reestablishing his authority over the whole island, and formed the Too-

I paahwewa—Another heresy was introduced during this reign from the Wrjra-
i parwatte ( mountain ) in Dambadiva, and therefore called the W.jrawaadiya, in

I the year 1144 of religion or 1362 of Budha. These dates do not agree : to
I make them accord the latter should be 1381, which shews an error of, at least,

(^ 4 years—date adjusted.

r Son—a son of the king of Paandi had waged war against his own father,

|
and being defeated found an asylum in Ceylon. To avenge the insult offered

|
in Sena's reign, the king espoused the cause of the fugitive prince, and invaded

i
Paandi—In conjunction with the exiled prince's party, the army laid the country

) waste and captured the capital, Madura—The king of Paaudi was put to death,

i and his rebel son raised to the throne, The Singhalese army returned, bringing

J

back the plunder taken from Ceylon, together with a great additional booty. In this

• reign, the heresy of the >Jeela-patta-dara (blue robe) was introduced into the

L island from the continent.

I Brother—repaired and embellished the brazen palace, and Ruanwelli daagoba

^ at Anooraadhapoora—formed an embankment across the Minerr.aikalan-ganga,

J
and diverted its stream into the Mennairia lake.

Sou—his brother Mihindoo, who governed Roohoona, threw off his allegiance.

j
The king attacked him there, and being defeated, fell back on his capital—pur-

j sued by Mihindoo, who was there made prisoner, and put to death—The king

j
formed a canal of irrigation from the Mahawelliganga—He threw embankments

I across the Kolong or Mahvattu Oyas, and thereby formed several tanks.

Maternal nephew and son-in-law—Mihindoo, prince of Roohoona, attempted to

j
bring Mayaa under his authority—He was defeated by the king, who subsequently

•^ bestowed one of his daughters on him. The king chiefly devoted his time to

j
religious observances, and to the improvement of religious edifices, both at Anoo-

j
raadhapoora and Pollonnarowa.

f
Son-in-law—The kings of Paandi and Sollee were engaged in war. The for-

.' mer sought aid from Ceylon. The king's son Sekka Sena was sent with an ar-

i my, which embarked at Mantotte, and joined the Paandi king, at Madura. The

^ Sollean king evacuated Paandi—Before the allied army could invade the enemy's
« country, Sekka Sena died, and the Singhalese troops were recalled by the king,

j
and the command of them, in the island, was given to his youngest son, Sid-

l.dharta alias Uddaya.

Eldest son—died in the seventh month of his reign.

f Relationship not stated—The king of Paandi, vanquished by the king of Sollee,

j
fled from the continent, and landed at Mantotte—He was well received by the

;
king, and established near Anooraadhapoora—In consequence of the detection of

^ certain intrigues among the chiefs, in which the exiled king was probably implj„
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Seat of a -p,

No. Sovereign. Govt, i

i08.Udaya 3rd PoUonnaroowa 974

Bud.
Reign.

Y. M. D.

109. Sena 2nd- -Do. 977

llO.Udaya 4th- ._D . 986

-Do.-111. Sena 3rd-

112. Mihindoo 3rd- Do.

994

997

113. Sena 4th- .Da 1013

1517

1520

1529

1537

1540

1556

3 „

114. Mihindoo 4th— ^^E^ 1023 1566

3 „

16 „

10

Interregnum—PoUonnaroowa 1059 1602

36

12
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Remarks.

j
cated, be wis obliged to quit the island, and depart for Kai-ralla leaving hift

I crown and regalia in Ceylon.

f Brother—a tyrannical prince—The chiefs and people conspired against him—

»

j The leaders of the revolt sougiit se.-urity by becoming priests. They were

I nevertheless seized, dei-ap .rated, and the.r heads were thrown into the streets—

», whereupon the populace rose against the king, bese gjjd bis palace, seized hia

|
courtiers, and subjected them to the same fate—By the intervention of the priesthood,

( the king made such concessions, as induced the people to return to their allegiance.

Relationship not stated—He appointed his "faithful friend," Uddiya, his heir.

f Relationship not stated— Appo'.ntel Sena h'.s heir. The king of Sollee sent

j
a mission to treat for the regtlia of the e iled king of Paandi—The application

J being rejected, he sent an army to enforce the demand—The king be.ng defeated,

j
fled to Roohoona, but uniting h'.s forces to those of the prince of that province,

{
he defeated the invaders, and obliged them to quit the island.

Relationship not stated—he appointed Mihindoo his successor.

f He repaired the edifices on Adam's peak, which the Solleans had demolished,

J patronized the religious institutions of the country—married a princess of Kalmgoo,

j
by whom he left two sons and a daughter.

f Son—ascended the throne in the 12th year of his age—his brother was ap-

j
pointed his heir, and the government was administered by his father's minister,

Sena—By the intrigues of the courtiers, that minister's mother ai-d two brothers

^ were put to death : He raised an army, and drove the king to Roohoona—The

I

queen dowager and the Malabars retired to Pollonnaroowa—A reconciliation ensued.

The king returned to his capital, and died there, at an early age—

a

(^
victim to excessive use of ardent spirits—he left a son.

|* Brother—ascended the throne at Anooradhapoora— the foreign population set-

tled in the island had encreased to such an extent, that they had gamed the

ascendency over the native inhabitants, and the king had lost his authority over

both—In the tenth year of his reign, he was besieged in his palace—He escaped

in disguise to Roohoona, and fortified himself at Ambagalla, where his son Kaa-

•{ siyappa was born: he thereafter removed to Kappagolla-nowera—The Solleans

invaded the island, 26 years- after the king's flight from the capital, which they

occupied; and following h.m into Roohoona, captured him and the queen, whom,

with the regalia, they transferred to Sollee—a Sollean vice-roy administered the

government, making Pollonnaroowa his capital—The king died in the 12th year of

[ his captivity.

f
The island was governed by the Sollean vice-roy, during the king's captivity

[ —an army of 10,000 men was sent from Sollee to assist the vice-roy in subdu-

« ing Roohoona and capturing prince K&asiyappa, but he was defeated—On hearing

"4 of the demise of Ins father, the prince proclaimed himself king of Ceyltm, under

I the title of Wikrama Baboo, and was making great preparations to expel the

L Solleans, when he died.
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Bud.
Se,

Go^
A.D.

Maha Lai, or Ma- r> *

ha Laala Keerii
Roohoona

mkremaPaan-
Kalutotta

JagatPcmndi or
Rookoona

Jagah Paalie—
Prakrama Paan-
di or Prakrama Do.

Bahoo

Lokaiswera-
Kaachara-
gama

315. Wejayabaho© 1 st Pollonnaroowa !07l

116. Jayaabahoo let Do. 1 126

Reign.

Y. M. D.

1614

1669

55
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f The relationship of these kings to each other, or to preceding rulers not al~

I

ways stated—During the whole ofthis period which comprises the Interregnum in
Pihitec, the island was in a state of complete anarchy, owing to the constant
invasions and irruption of the mnlabars. Different members of the royal family
took up the reins ofthe government. ofRoohoona as they were abandoned by, or snatch'

"S ed from, each predecessor—At the termination of Prahkrama Panndi's reign, no
royal candidatefor the crown appearing, it was assumed by the minister Lokaiswera.

The minister—a descendant of Maanawamma—he left a son Kerti, whose sub~

sequently assumed the title of Wejaya Bahoo.

Son—he was proclaimed in his infancy, on the demise of his father Wikrama
Bahoo, and an embassy was sent to Slain for pecuniary aid, to re-establish th«

Budhistical dynasty, which aid was afforded—In the mean time, Kaasiyappa, a
prince of royal descent, aided by a brother, became a competitor for the throne—

•

he was defeated and slain—his brother escaped. The news of this victory, to-

gether with the oppressions of the Solleans, mad"! the natives flock to the standard

of Wejayabahoo, who thereupon proclaimed war against the Solleans. After a
protracted and desultory warfare, a general action was fought under the walls of

Pollonnaroowa—The Solleans being defeated, threw themselves into the town,

which was carried by storm, after a seige of six weeks, and given up to the

sword—The king's authority was soon reognized over the whole island, after the

capture of the capital; and the fame of his actions extended over all Dambadiva.

Ambassadors arrived from the sovereigns of India and of Siam, and learned priests

were sent by Anuradha, king of Arracaa—At the audience given to the ambas-

sadors, the first place in precedence was assigned to the envoy of the

sovereign of Siam, and the insult was quickly avenged by the king of

by cutting off the nose and ears of the Singhalese envoy accredited to his court.

Both monarcus then prepared to invade the country of the other—The Sollean

army embarked first, and landed at Mantctte where the Singhalese army ,

sembled for embarkation. H'.ving defeated it, and. the country in the rear being

unprotected, the enemy marched at once on the capital, from which the king fled;

it was occupied bv the enemy who demolished the palace. The king however

soon reassembled his army, which, under the command of Lis son Weerebahoo

t expelled the Solleans from the island—In the 45th year 01 his reign, lis invaded

] Sollee, from which however, he was obliged to make a hasty retreat—The king

J
then turned his attention to internal improvements : he formsd and repaired many

J
tanks and temples, and restored the Mainnairia canal, which had been destroyed

I
during the Sollean interregnum—He survived his martial son, Weerabahoo, but

vjeft other children.

Brother—He was opposed by AYlkramabahon, a younger sen of the late king,

which led to great internal commotions, in wh'.Mi Ma-.tl' ) abar-:in;-i and (Jaja..

the grandsons, and Serewallaba, the brother, of the late king took part—They
were subsequently reconciled, each retaining the portion of the island, he then

held, in which he exercised an imperfect authority—Wikra -:al was
Pollonnaroowa, he adopted Praakrama. the son of Maalaabarana On his demise,

Gajaabahoo took possession of the capital, and bestowed his daughter on Praakra-

ma. The said Praakrama from the great services he bad rendered the country,

became the favorite of his reigning relations, and the idol of^ the people—These
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Reign.

Y. M, D.

217. W^^^PoIlannaroowa' 1127 I 1670
1 SI———

j

Maanaabarana Eoohoona
1 1 8. Gajaabahoo 2nd Pollannaroowa

Siriwallcba or

Kit&iri Maiwan Roohoona

n^^aakr
Cl!t~P0Uannar00Wa H53

22

29

1696 33 „ „
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J princes subsequently disagreed among themselves, and Praakrama openly aimed
at the sovereignty—He first drove Gajaabahoo from the capital into Saffraganu
The conflict was again renewed, and the capital was regained by Gajaabahoo.
The priests then interfered and mediated between them. They met Gajaabahoo at
Mandalaagiri vvihare, who consented to res'gn the sovereignly to Praakrama
and caused that abdication to be engraven on a rock ne ir that temple. He re-

tired to the " River-c"ty " where he d'ed in the iiOrh year of his re gn. It is

not defined from what date his reign commenced , if reckoned from the demise

>

of Wejayabahoo, the error in the chronology is six years.

Crowned king of Pihitee, at Pollonnaroowa, in 1696, on the abdication of Gajaa-
bahoo—He immediately took the field in parson to reduce the provincial chiefs to

subjection. His father, who was similarly engtged in Roohoona, effected his object

first, and sent his minister Mihindoo to invade Pihitee—In the absence of Praakrama
With his army in the northern districts, both Pollannaroowa and Anooraadhapura fell

into the hands of Maanaabarina. A furious war ensujd, which terminated in the

father being compelled to recross the Mah iwelligang i—On his deadi bed, by the

advice of his ministers and the priests, he forgave his son, sent for him, and caused

him to be crowned king of Roohoona. The king returned to his capital, and reduced

the whole island to complete subjection : reesttblished the ordnances of budhism;

built a rampart round the city; a p dice saven stories high, and two ed :

rices of five

stories, for priests and devotees; formad the garden M iidi-Oodayana, and erected in

it the coronation hall of three stories, and built a te.npie for the Dalada relic. He mar-

ried, secondly, a daughter of Kitsri Maiwan, which queen built the Rankot daagoba.

At this period the greater streets of Pollonnaroowa extended seven gows, and the lesser

streets four gows, from the town, through its suburbs —He sent a minister to Anoo<
raadhapoora, to repair the neglected edifices and tanks near that city.

In the 8th year of his reigu, the chiefs of Roohoona revolted, and were subdued
by the minister, after a protracted struggle, which occasioned a great destruction of

lives and property—a severe example was mide among the insurgents, by im-

paling, beheading and other executions —The minister remained in that part of

the island, and founded the town Mahanaagu-poora at Gintotta.

The king of Cambodia and Arramana had committed many acts of v'olence on
Singhalese subjects—he had plundered some merchants trading in eiephants—had
inflicted indignities on the Singhalese ambassador, whom be bun shed to the Ma-
layan peninsula, maimed and mutilated—he had intercep ed ships conveying some
princesses from Ceylon to the continent—In the 16th year of his reign, to avenge

these insults, the king " equipped in five months several hundred vessels " which

sailed from the port of Pallawatotta, on the sime day, with an army on board,

commanded by Demilla Adikaram, fully provisioned and provided for 12 months.

The expedition landed in Arramana, vanquished the enemy, and obtained full

satisfaction.

The king next runted his attention to the chastisement of Koolasaikera, king

of Paandi, for the countenance and a :d he had always afforded to all inv uders

of Ceylon—a powerful army was sent, under the command of the minister Lanka-

naafhas which subdued Rammissaram, and the six neighbouring provinces: drove the

king from his capital, and placed his son Weerapandoo on the throne—-The names

of all the chiefs, who opposed or submitted to the invading army, are g.ven—Koo-

lasaikera made three attempts to recover bis kingdom, with the aid of the king
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Seat of

Govt. A. D. Bud. Heign.

Y. M. D.

1 20.Wejavabahoo2nd Pollannaroowa 1186 1729

121. Mihindoo 5th or Dq
:

1187 j i 730
Kitsen Kisdaas

, I

122. Kirti Nissanga -Do 1192 1.735

123.

Weerabahoo--

Wekramabahoo

20 i 1744 1

2d-

124. Chondakanga-

-Do.

-Do.

125. Leelawatee- -Do.-

1201 1744

12C1 1744

1202 .1745

126. Saahasamallawa Do.
:

1205 1743

i

127.Kalyaanawati Do. 1207
,
1750

I

128. Dharmaasooka- Do. 1213 1755

^•^S|LZ—"Do—j 1214
j

U«

2 f$ »>

6 »» »

1

.. 17
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«f Sollee—Being defeated in all, and seven gows of the territory of Sollee also

being subdued, be surrendered himself, and made the required concessions. He
was restored to his kingdom, and the conquered portion of Sollee was made it

principality for Weerapondoo—Lanka-naata returned with a great booty, and received

an extensive grant of land for his services*

During the remainder of his reign, the most martial, enterprising, and gloriom,

in Singhalese history, the king occupied himself in internal improvements—He re-

paired the religious and other public edifices at Pollannaroowa, Anooraadhapoora,

Seegiri and Wijittapoora, and constructed others,—among them, the Ruan-
welli daagoba at Kirrigama, in Roohoona, to the memory of his queen—He cut

many canals for the purpose of diverting rivers into the great tanks—among them
the Goodaaviree canal, to divert the waters of Karaganga into " the sea of Praa-

krama" ; the Kaalinda canal, to conduct the waters of Mennairia lake to the north

ward ; and the Jayaganga canal to conduct the waters of the Kalaawewe tank

to Anooraadhapoora*

J*
Nephew—also a prince of great promise—He composed in Pali a letter of

• great merit to the king of Aramana, soliciting him to depute learned and pious budhist

J
priests to Ceylon, to decide on certain controverted points of doctrine in their

\ mutual faith—Before the mission arrived, the king was put to death by one

j Mihindoo, whom he had selected as his successor, in a dispute regarding a

^ herdsman's daughter.

Not of the royal family—put to death*

Relationship not stated—He came from the Kalingoo country—built seve-

ral wihares and gilt 73 images at Dambnlla wihare, which temple thereby

got the name of Rangiri Dambulla—his son Weerabahoo was put to death

on the night of his accession, by a minister, as being unworthy of succeeding

his father. In the Mahawanse, he is stated to have died a natural death.

Brother of Kirti Nissanga—put to death*

\ Nephew of Kirti Nissanga—his eyes were put out by the minister Kirti,

i who married the widow of Praakrama bahoo*

J The widow of Praakrama bahoo—her husband governed the kingdom, in her

T name, till she was deposed by Saahasa Mallawa.

J Of the Okaaka race—he was himself deposed by the influence of the mi-

-} nister Neekanga, who set up the sister of, Kirti Nissanga.

Sister of Kirti Nissanga.

Of royal extraction, placed on the throne at the age of three months,

J The above named minister usurped the throne by the aid of a Sollean force—put to-

^ death by his minister Manoda, who restored the deposed queen to the throne-
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No. Sovereign.
Se^Vt

°F

Leelawatee -r, ,,

(restored)
™onnarOOWe

130. Lokaiswera 1st Do.

A. D. Bud.

Leelawatee -

(restored)
--Do.

,«, Paandi Praakra-
ma bahoo 2nd— -Do.

132 Maagha -Do.

133. Wejayabaahu 3d Dambadiniyr-

Kalikaala Saahi-

134 tya Sargwajnya Diaq
' orPanditaPra-

vo'

kramaBaahoo3d

1214

1215

1216

1216

1219

1240

1267

1757

1758

1759

1759

1762

1783

Reign.

Y. M. D

» »

9

21

24

1809

too

1301

35

1845 2
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Again dethroned by a foreigner.

Usurped the throne by means of a foreign army, and was deposed by the Ex-queen,

Restored for the second time, and again deposed by means of a foreign army.

T A usurper : Maagha invaded the island from Kalingoo with an array
J of 24000 men, conquered the whole of it—captured the king, and put hia

] eyes out.

f A malabar—he broke open and plundered many religious edifices-—and deg-

) troyed all those not adapted for his purposes, or the accommodation of
*, his army—demolished the national edifices of the capital, and destroyed all literary

(_
records that could be collected by him.

f Descendant of Siri Sangabo 1st—He recovered the Maaya division of the island,

j made Dambadiniya his capital—restored Budhism—brought the Dalada relic from
i Kotmale, where it was concealed during the foreign usurpatior

(. Kellauia daagoba.

from

repaired the

Son—ascended the throne in 1809 : completed the conquest of the island

but in the lUh year of his re ;gn, the island was invadfld by an army of Javakoo
( the general appellation of the Malays ) under the command of Chandra-baanoo,
who were repelled -by the king's relation, Weerabahoo—The king invited over
to the island the celebrated budhist priest Dharma Kirti, from Tambaratta—He
founded the town of Siriwurdhnapoora in the seven korles, and removed the

.
Daladaa relic to it—He improved internal communication, by btulding many-
bridges, which are all named—The largest being " 280 cubits long, to communi-
cate with Saalaagama " which is not stated to be over a river—The next in
size across the Kallooganga of 86 cubits, on the road from Adam's peak to
Bentotte—To carry on these public works, he delegated his authority to his sort

Wejayabahoo, who assumed the name of Bo?at, and was assisted by the king's
nephew Weerabahoo— For the great works they executed at Pollonparoowa, Ya-
pahoo and Kurunagalla, the son was crowned king at Pollounaroowa, and the
government of that division was intrusted, under him, to Weerabahoo—The
Dalada relic was removed to .that city—Chandrabanoo again invaded the island
assisted by the Pandians and Solleans, and met with a signal defeat—In this

reign, the Mahawanse was compiled to this period, from the reign of Maha
Sen, by Dharmakirti Terunnause—and the Pooj aawailiya by Mairoopaada

t
Teruunanse.

f
Son—murdered by Mitta Sena, a minister, in an intrigue in which thejr

,' were both engaged with the same woman. According to the Mahawanse, he
«, employed a slave to commit the murder, with the view of usurping the tlirona

^—Mitta Sena fled to Darabadiva, to raise forces to oppose the king's brother.

1

Brother—happened to be at his brother's court when he was murdered, and
immediately fled to Yapahoo, which had been his place of residence—Mitta

Sena despatched a fores after him—though overtaken, the king succeeded ia
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Y. M. D.

„ fl
Bhuwaneka Ba- Yapahoo or

lop
* hoo 1st

Subhapabat-
too

1303 1847

, rt w Praakrama Ba- ,

hoo 3d polonnaroowa 1314 1858

1<3Q Bhuwaneka Ba- Kurunaigalla
38 - orHastisaila 1319

139.

hoo, 2d-

PanditaPraakra-
ma Bahoo 4th—

*

poora—

-Do.

140 WannyBhuwa-
' neka Bahoo 3d

141. Wejayabahoo 5th
jj .

1863

11

not stated

do.

do.

do.

i A0 Bhuwaneka Ba- Gampola or

hoo 4th Gangaasiri
j
1347

j

1890 14

14 o Praakrama Ba-
hoo 5th 1 Do- 1361

| 1904

144. Wikrambahoo da o^sln^ad-
3d da gllUa No

wera

j 45 Bhuwaneka Ba- Gampola, or

hoo 5th Gangaa siri

146. WeJ a.yabahoo6th ^^
or Weerabahoo" ®°-

1371 ; 1914

is; 1921

1398
i
1941

j 47. Sree Praakrama Kotta, or Java' .„A
Bahoo 6th—wardhanaprooa

10

20

12

1953 52
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•scaping to Yapahoo—In the mean time, Mitta Sena was assassinated by
Takkoora, one of the king's officers—The army immediately declared foi the

king, and brought him Lick to 1'olonnaroowa, where he was crowned—The
king returned to Yapahoo, taking the Dalkda relic with him, and made that

his capital—subsequently an army sent by Koolasaikera, the king of Paandi,

commanded by Aareya-ChakkraWarti, took Yapahoo, and carried off the

(^
Dalada relic, and presented it to his sovereign.

r Son of Bosat Wejaya Fahoo—Not having the means of coercing the king of

V Paandi, to restore the Dalada relic, he went to treat for that purpose hi person.

S —His mission was successful—he brought the relic back in great state, and

i placed it at Polannaroowa, which he made his capital.

Son of Bhuwanekabahoo 1st—Made Kurunnaigalla his capital, to which he re-

I moved the Dalada relic.

[Relationship not stated—devoted his time exclusively to religious observances, and

to the building and embellishing sacred edifices, at Kurunaigaha. Many religious

and historical works, among them the Mahawanse, were compiled under his auspices.

They are only noticed for their piety, and the protection they afforded the

national religion.

Relationship not stated—ascended the throne in 1890—he founded Gampola—
J

made it his capital, and settled a religious controversy in 1896.

Nothing gtated.

Cousin of the preceding king—In this reign, the minister Alakaiswara built

I the city of Jayawardhanapoora at Korta, which spot he selected from it*

i insulated position, and its neighbourhood to Colombo,—a place frequented even

J
at that time by trading vessels—Aariya Chakkrawarti again invaded the island,

J
and threw up fortifications at Colombo, Negombo and Chilaw— Alakaiswara

I expelled him from all of them.

Nothing recorded of him, beyond the length of his reign.

f Relationship not stated—he expelled some gangs of malabars, who were pil-

^ laging the country—endowed many religious edifices; and corrected a laxity of

I discipline among the priests.

r Relationship not stated—reduced the 18 pattoos of the Wanny under sub-

^ jection, and removed the Dalada relic to Kotta, which he made his capital-

murdered.
i
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148. Jayaabahoo 2nd
Kot*a or Jaya

J wardhanapoora

149.
Bhuwanekaba-

hoo 6 th
-Do.

250 Pandita Praa- ~
' kramabahoo 7th

'

•Do.
Weera Praakra-_

151 -mabaahoo 8th--"

Dharma Praa- n152
- kramabahoo 9th

D0 '

1462

1464

1471

1485

15G5

1 53. Wejayabahoo 7th Do.

Jayaweera Ban- ,-, ,

dara
Gampola

,.. Bhuwaneka Ba- v .,
154.

hQ0 7th
Kotta

Maayadunnai— Seetaawaka
Raygam Banda- Dus

ra
Raygam

Jayaweera Ban-Kanda Nowe-\
dara ra

2005

2007
|

7 „ „

2114 14 „ ..

2028

2048

1527 2070 7

20

22

1534 2077
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f Son of Maddaye Daivi, daughter of the preceding king—Bhuwanekahoc*

j a descendant of the royal family, settled at Yapaboo, attacked KotU
I and put the king to death.

[
Relationship not stated—he held previously the government of Yapahoo, from

Sree Praakramabahoo.

Adopted son of the last king—deposed and put to death by his successor,

f Brother of Bhuwanekabahoo 6th—he raised an army, by which he deposed

i his brother, at Ambulagalla,—his reign is represented to have been peaceful

i and prosperous—he had, by his first marriap;a, four sons, Dharma Praakrama

j
bahoo, Raja Singha, Wejayabahoo and Raygama Bandara—also a daughter—

-

• he then married the younger sister of his wife, and had two sons, Sakalla-

I walla Abhaya and Tamwaila Abhaya.

f Son—his reign was disturbed in the early part, by the competition of his

J brothers, whom he succeeded in reducing to submission—The Portuguese firs*

J

visited the island, and were permitted to trade.

r Brother—he had issue jointly with his late brother, Rajasingha, three sons

Bhuwanekabahoo, Raygam Bandara and Maaya Dunnai—he married secondly

a princess from Keerawella, and adopted her younger brother Daiva Raja

Koomaraya—Finding this adoption opposed, he attempted to put bis three sons

•' to death—The two elder fled to Yapahoo, and the youngest to Oudarata, where,

j
he was received by Jayaweera, who governed the mountain division—That prince

I furnished Maaya Dunnai with an army, who, joining his forces with those of

1 his two elder brothers, attacked and plundered Kotta, and on the same night

I got an obscure individual, Salama, to murder their father—the eldest son was

^proclaimed next day.

f Son of the preceding king—he suppressed an insurrection raised by Weera

Suriya Bandara, son of Weera Prakrama's daughter—his brother Maaya Dun-

nai settled at Sittawaka and built that town—The younger brother Raygam

Bandara settled at Raygam—The king adopted as his heir Dharuiapaala, his

daughter's son by Weedeye Raja—Maaya Dunnai opposed this adoption, m
which opposition" he was supported by Ids brother Raygam Bandar—Unable to

\ cope with their united forces, the king placed his son under the protection of

5
the Portuguese, and sent Salappoo Aratchy to Portugal, with a golden image of

the young prince to ask for aid—the prince, was christened at Lisbon, in ef-

figy, by the name of Don Juan, after Don Juan of Austria in 2083, and an

auxiliary force was sent with the Aratchy to the island—The king was acci-

dentally killed, being shot thro' the heart bv a Portuguese gentleman, whU« «
[ a water party on the Kellania, with bis European friends.
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155
Don Juan Dhar- K tt

mapaala

A Malabar Yapahoo
Portuguese Colombo

Weediye Raja-Pail^N»

(Short
S

t^fe)—AMssamelle
Uiri—y s»

S

even Korles

mkramabahooKandaNowe
ra

1 56. Raaja Singha 1st Seetaawaka

1542

1581

Jaya Suriya— Seetaawaka

Weediye Rajas -rj ^
queen

157. Wimala Dharma
Kanda Nowe"

ra
1592

2085 39

2124 11 „ ,.

2135 35
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f
Grandson—raised' to the throne by the Portuguese, who brought Wilponte Al-

,' phonso Perera, a roman priest from Goa, purposely to baptize the king—

a

I number of chiefs and people followed his example in apostacy—He was vigo.
S rously opposed by Raajasingha, throughout his reign, who ultimately obtained

I the ascendancy—The king never recovered his authority beyond those parts which,
^were under the immediate controul of the Portuguese.

Descendant of Siri Sangabo—a great favorite of the nation.

p Son of Maaya Dunnai of Seetaawaka—In the course of his wars with Don Juan, be
captured Kotta, and laid siege to Colombo, which he was obliged to raise, in conse-

quence of the Portuguese bringing Koonappoo Bandar from Goa, and sending him with

an army to Oudarata, to make a diversion in their favor—he was a descendant of the

branch of the royal family, that had settled at Peradeniya, and had, been sent in his

childhood to Goa—The king subsequently relinquished budhism, and became a

^ convert to the braminical faith—he built the Bairaindi kowille at Awissawelle

and bestowed the shrine of Adam's Peak on some Aandee Fakiers—he extir*

pated the priests of Budha, and destroyed the books containing the tenets of their

religion, wherever they could be found—he also put to death every member of

the royal family, he could get , into his power—he died, while engaged in war

[ with Koon Appoo Bandar, at Kukul bittrawella in 2135.

/" His relationship to Raaja Singha is not stated—he succeeded him at Seetatt*

j waka, and was put to death—Raaja Singha' s sister, who had married Wcedeye
\ Raja ascended the throne—She ivas made prisoner by Don Juan, and the Por*
/ tuguese, and her daughter Jive years old, was sent to Goa.

On the death of Raaja Singha, Koonappoo Bandar proclaimed himself sove-.

reign of the island under this title—The Portuguese marched against him, tak-

ing with them, as ^he candidate for the throne, Donna Catharina, daughter of

Weerabaahu, the expelled king of Kandy—The king defeated the invading army,
took the princess prisoner, and united her right to his own, by marrying her—Since the

landing of the Portuguese, the relic had been removed, for security, from Kotta,

to Delgamoowe in ISaffragam—The king transferred it to Kandy, and by bring-

ing priests from Arracan in 2140 renewed the Upasampada ordination in the

island—He died

_ Singha.

leaving issue two Wijayapaala and Koomara

(" Brother of the late king—rhe had been a priest—by marrying queen Catha-

I
rina, he ascended the throne and assumed the guardianship of the two prinr

J
ces—he was forced by the Portuguese to quit Kandy and retire to a wilder
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No. Sovereign.
Seat of
Govt.

A. D. Bud. Reign.

Y. M. D.

158.
Senaaratena or Kanda Nowe-

Senerat- ra
1627 2170

159. Raaja Singha 2d -Do. 1634 2177 50

Koornaara Singha Ouvah
Wijaya Paala— Matelle

,„ A Wimaladharma r , XTm
' Suriya2d

Kanda Nowe-
,

ra

161.

Sreeweera Praa-
krama Narendra
Sinjrhaor Koon-" -Do.-

dasaalt

1706

Sreewijaya Raja
162. Sinotia or Do.

Hanguranketia

2227
;
22

2249 33
i

1739 2282 8
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Remarks.

J ness ( Nowera-Elliye ) and from thence to Bintenna, where Raaja Singba was
born—he returned to Kandy on the retreat of the Portuguese—before the king

I
died, he assigned Matale and Ouvah to the two elder princes, and the rest of

(^
the island to his own son.

Son—Koomaarasingha died soon after his father—Wijayapaala mado war against

the king ; being1 defeated, he repaired to Colombo and embarked for Goa—

.

The king himself carried on a successful war against the Portuguese dur-

ing his father's reign—At seventeen years of age, he defeated a Portuguese

army, and took their general Don Constantino prisoner—after he assumed the

government himself, he drove the Portuguese from all. their possessions, ex-

\ cepting the fortified towns on the sea-coast—From these, also, he expeiled

I them by a treaty entered into with the Dutch, at Dennaanaka, or Digaa wewa
near Batticalow, which was taken to Holland by two of his chiefs to be ratified.

I An auxiliary force arrived, and Colombo was taken in 2199, and the whole of

I the coast was transferred to the Dutch, excepting Batticalow and Putlam*—mar-

(_
ried a princess of Madura.

f Son—Religion had been greatly neglected during big father's martial and
* tyrannical reign—The Upasampada order was almost extinct, which he re-

\ newed by bringing over learned priests from Arracan, and he improved tht

religious establishments—also married a princess of Madura.

Son—The ordinances of budhism had again fallen into such neglect, that the

Upasampada order had become completely extinct—By the advice of Welliwitte

Samanairoo, he exerted himself to prevent the extinction of religion itself by
keeping up the Samanairoo order—built a palace at Koondasaala—the Naatha
dewalla in Kandy—encouraged literature. He married a princess of Madura, whose
brother succeeded him—the Singhalese royal family being extinct.

Brother-in-law—by the advice of the same Welliwitta, he sent a deputation
of chiefs to Siam, to bring over learned priests to restore Upasampada,
and the other neglected ordinances of Budha—The vessel was wrecked—one
of the chiefs and two of the followers only escaped, who reached their desti-

nation, but only succeeded in bringing a single book on religion—Welliwitte,
then prepared to depart himself, with a retinue Samanairoo prests,—he was
dissuaded by the king, who consented to send a suitable nvssion—Wilbaagedere
Mudiyanse and Doraneagama Mudiyanse were selected—They sailed in 2^88
The latter was detained by illness at Batavia—Wilbaagedera Mudiyanse fuinlled

the object of his mission, and when on the point of returning with the Siamese
pries';s, he heard of the death of his sovereign—The Siamese king would not
allow his priests to proceed to their destination, until the wishes of the new
sovereign of Ceylon were known—Wilbaagedere Mudiyanse returned to the island

without them—The king built a palace at Hanurangkettu—died without issue—he had
married also a princess of Madura, whose brother succeeded him.
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xt o Seat of a ^
No. Sovereign. Q \t.

Bud.
Reign.

Y. M. D.

,•-« Kirti Sree Raa-Kanda Nowe- ,

l53>
ia Singha— ra

2290

. . A Raaiaadhi Raaja
164

s|ngha 1-

Sree Wickrema_
165. Raajasingha

—

"

-Do.

-Do.

1780

1798

33

2323 18

2341 17

2V. B. TJie names printed in Italics are those of subordinate

p rinces.
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Remarks.

f Brother-in-law of the late king—who died without issue—he again despatched

Wilbaagedere Mudiyanse, with three other chiefs on the same mission—They

sailed in a Dutch ship from Tr'mcomalie in July 2293, and arrived at the

court of king Dhaarmaka in the following June— In December- they left that

court, accompanied by the Siamese priests, and two Ambassadors, to embark

for Ceylon—The ship was stranded, and they were obliged to return and

to wait till the Dutch could prepare another vessel—They then embarked

\ and landed at Trincomalie in August 2296—The ordinances of Budha were
' restored in their original purity—Welliwitte was placed at the head of the

church with the title of Sanga Raaja, and made chief of Adam's peak—The
Siamese priests returned after, a residence in the island of 6 years—The king

afterwards entered into hostilities with the Dutch, who drove him to Meda
Maha Nowera, from Kandy, which they occupied—The Dutch abandoning that

position, and retreating to the coast, a peace ensued. Under his auspices, the

Maha wanse was compiled from the reign of Praakrama Bahoo of Kurunaigalla

to 2301, by Tibbootoowewa Terruunanse—The king died in consequence of

a fall from his horse.

L'

Brother—co-operated with the English in the capture of the sea coast

{

Son of the late king's wife's sister—deposed by the English in the 17th

year of his reign—imprisoned at Vellore, where he died in 2375, leaving ft

son, .born during his captivity.
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EXPLANATORY NOTES.

Dambadiva, or Jamboodweepa is applied, according to the
native literature of this Island, to India, in its most extended
signification; and is sometimes used even in the sense of the
terra cognita of the Ceylon Budhists.

Waggoo and Laala were subordinate kingdoms or principali-

ties of Madhyadaisaya, or the Magadha Empire, which com-
prised South Bahar and the Gangetic provinces,

Kalingoo consisted of the southern parts, including Kalin-
gapatnam at least, if not the whole, of the present Northern
Circars.

Paandi was composed of the southern provinces of the Peninsula
of India, of which Madura was the capital. Scllee adjoined

Paadi on the north, and probably included a considerable por-

tion of the present Tanjore and Mysore.

Siam and Cambodia retain their former names. Rakkando
or Arakkando is Arrakan. Ramaanaya or Arramana
comprises, probably, the provinces situated between Arrakan
and Siam.

The ancient divisions of Ceylon were

;

Pihitee Ratta, bounded on the west, north, and east by the

sea; on the south by the Mahawelliganga and Dcdoro Oya
rivers ; it was also sometimes called Raaja Ratta, as the an-

cient capitals were situated in it.

Roohoona Ratta, bounded on the west and north by the

Mahawelliganga, and Kaiooganga (or Caltura) rivers ; and on
the east and south by the sea. The moiintainous portion of it

was called Malayaa Ratta.
Mayaa Ratta, bounded on the north by the Dedoro Oya;

on the east by the Mahawelliganga and the mountains ; on the

south by the Kaiooganga ; and on the west by the sea.

Almost all Pali proper names, whether geographical, or of

persons, have some specific signification. In the translation

of these names into vernacular dialects, their meaning, and
not their* sound, has been generally preserved. Thus ; Pvlutti
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NuCGERA is POLLANT^AROOWA :. SuBBA PUBATTOO, IS YA-
paahoo, in the Seven Korles, ( which European authors, guided

by the sound only, have converted into (Yapana) JaffnA,
and thereby made that place one of the ancient capitals of

the island) Hastjsaila-poora is Kurunaigalla : Jayawar-
DHANAPOORA is KoTTA : SlRIWARDHANA-POORA and SeNKA-
dagalla NoweRA, are the former names of Kanda Nowera,
or Kandi : and Maha-waalooka Ganga is the Mahawel-
liganoa river.

Owing to this peculiarity in the native languages, almost every

sovereign is designated by more than one appellation; and it

requires much patient investigation to identify the ancient names
cf innumerable tanks and other ruins, scattered through the

present deserted parts of the island, with those they how bear

in the vernacular dialects. We are ourselves augmenting this

confusion of names, by pursuing the same course, in many
instances in Which the meaning of a proper name is obvious.

—Instead of adopting the native designations, we have given to

provinces the appellations of Seven Korles, Four Korles, and Thiee
Korles ; and to mountains, the names of Elephant and Yam rocks,

and Peacock mountain &c.

The ancient measures of distance and space, quoted in the

epitome, are the following—the yooHoor.a equal to 4 gows ; the

gow equal to 4 hatackmas; and" an hatackma is considered to

be about one English mile. It is, however, rather the distance

that can be walked within one Singhalese hour (24 minutes)
at the ordinary native travelling pace, than a given measure of

distance. Hence an hatackma is found to be much longer in

the level, than in the mountainous parts of the country. A cubit,

or rather what is called a carpenter's cubit, is found to be
equal to 2 feet, 3 inches.

Anooraadhapoora.

X am indebted to Lieutenant T. Skinner, who has been re-

cently employed in tracing a carriage road from Aripo to Anoo-
raadhapoora, for a plan of the central parts of that once
splendid capital, with sections and elevations of the most con-
spicuous of the ruins which still exist. Had I obtained this useful
document earlier, I should have noted in the foregoing epi-

tome all the remains of the former magnificence of that anci-

ent metropolis, of which that officer has given sketches, and
which are likely to attract, the notice of future travellers. Hie
instances in which the dimensions of those edifices have been
stated by me, as recorded in the native histories, are however
sufficiently numerous to show the accuracy of those records,
and to prove the absence of all exaggeration, in the descrip-
tions they contain.
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Lieutenant Skinner makes the Jaitawananrsamaya daagoba,

in its present dilapidated state, 269 feet high : the histori-

cal account makes it 140 cubits, equal to 315 feet. The

Abhayaagiri daagoba, deprived of its spire and pinnacle, he

makes 230 feet: according to the native account, it was the

highest of all the daagobas, and measured 180 cubits, equal

to 405 feet. The remains of Ruwanwelli daagoba now measure

189 feet. By the native account, it was 120 cubits or 270

feet high.

The side of the square within which the. 1600 stone pillars

of the Lowa Maha-paaya stand, Lieutenant, Skinner found to

be 234 feet. The historical account makes it 120 cubits or 278

feet, which included the ten-ace, or raised ledge, usually attached

to the ground floor of all extensive Kandyan buildings, propor-

tioned always in depth to the projection of the roof it is pro-

tected by. This building is stated to have been in height also

120 cubits or 270 feet, and to have contained nine stories. The
upper stories were constructed of timber. During the thirteen

centuries that Anooraadhapoora was the seat of Government
they were renewed several times ; being on one occasion re-

duced to five stories. This edifice was probably constructed in

the form of the Chinese pagodas.

Lieutenant Skinner's plan is on too limited a scale, to ad-

mit of the delineation of the city walls, which are said to

have encompassed an area of 4 square gows or 244 square

miles—that area being a square, each side of which was 16

miles long. That officer notes, however, "that the wall de-

scribed to have surrounded the city, is fo be seen near Ailia-

parte, running north and south, and forming the west face.

Ailiaparte is about 7 miles from Anooraadhapoora, which con-
firms the account written of the extent of the wall. Mihin-
tallai being about the east face. I had not sufficient time to

make a minute exploration. The old place was situated about

i of a mile N. W. of Lankaraamaya, the foundations of the

walls are so perfect, that the ground plan maybe traced through-
out ; the stone canoe 63 feet long, tanks, elephant stables &c.
are to be seen, as described in their history. The new palace

built by Saali Koomaaraya, the disinherited son of Dootoogai-
moonoo, is situated in a N. W. direction from the Maha wihara.

I had no time to survey either the one or the other. The
present new road passes through the ruins about f mile from
the Lowa Maha Paaya.

1 '

Dr. Davy's is the only history of Ceylon published since the
acquisition of the Kandyan Provinces. That Gentleman had
not visited Anooraadhapoora, and the short account he gives of

it, is contained in the following note.
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41 Anooraadhapoora, so long the capital of Ceylon, is now a
small mean village, in the midst of a desert. A large tank, nu-
merous stone pillars, two or three immense tumuli, ( probably
old dagobahs ) are its principal remains. It is still considered

a sacred spot, and is a place of pilgrimage. This information

was collected partly from the natives, and partly from an officer

who visited it during the rebellion.
"

The only detailed notice of this ancient city that has been
published, as far as I am aware, is the one contained in the

Colombo Journal of the 24th November last, which gives a
lively and minute account of some of the most remarkable
nuns. I have extracted the following passages as more par-

ticularly relating to that portion of them which are mentioned
in my epitome.

After describing the state of some enbankments, the article

proceeds

:

" We shall now return to the Lowa Maha Paya we have be-
fore alluded to. These ruins consist of 1600 stone pillars forming
nearly a square of 40 each side, the length of these pillars appears
once to have been equal, and even now they only differ by a few
inches. They are generally eleven feet in height, and those in the
centre, corners, and gate-way (in the centre of the front of the
building) two feet square. The rows of pillars are parallel and
at right angles to each other, but are not equidistant. The distance
between the rows varies from 2\ to 3^ feet. The priests from an-
cient writings state, that these pillars once formed the basement
of a structure of nine stories. Without going so far, it is reason*
able to imagine that these pillars were built upon. If they had
merely supported a ro >f, the rooms would have been of the most
paltry dimensions, and light would have been nearly excluded, ex-
cept from the outer apartments. Most of these pillars are still

standing, but they have not been so carefully chiselled or squared
as the pillars scattered in their vicinity.

" Adjoining these pillars, and almost at right angles to their front,

stands the Maha Wihare, or great temple— It is enclosed by a
wall forming a rectangle of 115 yards by 72. There is a gate, and
a small entrance lod^e, about the middle of this wall, to which
stone steps lead. The angles of these steps are in perfect pre-
servation, and the basso-refieves on their depths, and on the stones

in the landing-places, are almost as well defined as if fresh from;

the sculptor. The elephant, hor^e, lion, and ox, are here repre-

sented with very considerable fidelity and spirit. Some of the

3mall ornaments in stone are also in admirable taste. About the

centre of the rectangle we have mentioned, is a plateau of about
6 feet in height^ and it is on this that the sanctum of the temple
is reared.
" On one side is an open bath formed of large cut stones, and a

large figure of Boodbu formed of brick covered with chunam look-

ing into it. The sculpture of this temple to which we hare al-

iased 13 all that is to be commended about it. A few priests

are still attached to it, but they seem poor and their establish-

ment altogether is paltry.
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"To the north of these ruins at various distances within a mile,
are six dagobas— the most remarkable structures certainly iu the
vicinity of Anarajabpoora. The effect of the proportions of these
buildings exemplifies, in a very remarkable, manner the truth of an
observation of Burke's in his treatise on the sublime and beau-
tiful, viv.— that " height is infinitely more imposing than breadth
or length." The dagobas appear to be at least the height of the
diameter of their bases, whereas we are informed that, from an ac-
curate measurement, their height is just equal to half such diameter.
Each dagoba may indeed be considered as half a sphere with a
spire built upon it. The height of the two larger ones is about
the same, viz. 270 feet. They are solid structures of brick, at
one time covered with chunain, which however has fallen oft' from
the whole of them, except Lanka Kama.
" These dagobas are built in the centre of two squares, the inner

one, which is paved with large stone slabs, raised some feet above
the outer.—They are approached by a flight of stairs, which lead
through a small building supported generally by stone pillars and
roofed and tiled. These roofs are in some instances composed of
curiously carved rafters of wood, apparently of a much later date
than the dagobas themselves.

"We know of no better mode of conveying to our readers an idea
ef the magnitude of these buildings, than by stating, that the solid

contents of one of the largest, that of the Jaitawanaaraamaya, must
be about 456,071 cubic yards, and that with the materials with which
it is composed a wall of brick might have been constructed 12 feet

in height, and 2 in breadth, upwards of 97 miles in length. This,

howe\er, will not convey an adequate idea of the expenditure of

labor, which§ the construction of the dagoba must have required,

unless we also take into account the cost of raising the materials,

as the building advanced, and which must have formed a very
considerable item in the expense.
" The sides of these buildings are at present free from jungle,

one of them having been lately cleared by some priests. However
magnificent the larger ones may appear, they probably yield in

interest to the smaller ones of Thupa and Lanka Kama. About
a third of the former has fallen, the latter is in good repair, except

one crack from the top, and is still covered with chunam. These
two buildings are surrounded by three or four rows of concentric

stone pillars, about one foot square and twenty in height. In the

inner circle, the pillars are placed about 2 feet from each other.

Many of them have fallen and others have declined considerably

from the perpendicular. These pillars, from their slender propor-

tions, recall to mind the arekanut tree, and the style of architec-

ture, although singular, is extremely graceful."

MlfllNTALAl,

M The rocky mountain of Mihintalai is situated o:t the east,

about eight miles from the centre of Anuraadhapoora ; and was
either included within, or formed part of the walls of that city.

*J he extent of labour bestowed, and different stages of decay visible
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on the ruins at" Mihinfalai, even in the steps rut in the solid rock,

confirm the accounts given of them in Cingalese history, and render
probable the traditions which connect the sanctity of this place,

with the visits of Bhoodoos who preceded Gautama.

The great number and breadth of the steps leading up to Mi-
hintalai, and the summit, (where the Atta Dagobah stood) parti-

cularly attract attention ; the "Dagobah containing the Aurna Roma,
the Ambastella Dagobah, and the perilous bed of Mihindoo, situated

on a pinnacle, and overhanging a precipice, are amongst the mo-
numents which procured for Mihintalai, the name of Solosmas-
taana."

DlGGAANA-KHYA.

The following note in Mr. Bertolacci's history gives an ac-

count of some ruins near Batticaloa, the description of which
answers to Diggaanakhya, or Diggaawewe, founded by Saddai-

tissa, in the second centuiy before the birth of Christ.

" There is a pagoda forty miles south of Batticaloa, in the
centre of a very thick forest. It was unknown to Europeans,
until discovered by Mr. Sawers, Collector of Batticaloa, in the
year 1810. I should be at a loss in what era to class it. The
size of the building is gigantic ; and the prejudiced natives report
that it was erected, many thousand years ago, by giants ten cubits

tall. The cone forming the pagoda is entirely covered with brick
and mortar j its basis is about one quarter of a mile in circum-
ference, and the top and sides are now planted vuth large trees

that have fixed their roots in the ruins, and, elevating their heads
fifty and sixty feet high, shade this little hill, raised, as is said,

like the Egyptian pyramids, in honor of the dead. The difference
between the pyramids and the Boodho pagodas of which this is

said to be one, is, that the former are supposed to be the tombs
of whole families of royal blood, or at least a repository of the
entire remains of one dynasty ; while within the foundations of
the latter there is laid but a small piece of Boodho's bones.
And certainly, if there is actually a part of his bones, as is in-

sisted on by the Boodhists, in every pagoda, those fragments,
must of consequence be very small."

" The pagoda which I am describing is surrounded by a square
enclosure, a mile in circumference, consisting of a broad wall made
of brick and mortar, and having within it a number of cells. Th«
entrance to this enclosure is through a colonnade of stone pillars,

about ten feet high"

" Near this pagoda are seen the ruins of another large build-
ing of the same materials. Some of the natives report that it

was the palace of a king, erected many years after the pagoda
;

but no rational account of the time in which these works were
constructed, or by whom, has hitherto been obtained."
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Seegiiit.

I am kindly permitted by Captain Forbes of Ihe 78th High-
landers, to make the following extracts from a journal of his

travels in Ceylon, which contain an account of the present state

of Seegiri, built in the fifth century. The many valuable draw-
ings executed by that officer, admirably portray the varied scenery

of the diversified character of the country ; and depict the many
ancient ruins in this island, with an accuracy and fidelity which
no written description can possibly convey to the mind,—speci-

ally as regards the peculiar character of oriental scenery, and
oriental architecture,
" A small part of the lank still contains water, and reflects

the bare, overhanging sides, and brushwood-covered summit, of

Secgiri. 1'

" To form the lower part of this fortress, many detaehed rocks
have been joined by massive walls of stone, supporting platforms

of different heights, which are now overgrown with forest trees.

Having passed these, we saw (at a considerable height above,) a
gallery, connecting two elevated terraces formed at opposite ends

;

and half way up the rock."
" The ascent to the gallery has been by small steps cut three

or four inches into the rock; some square holes visible above,

have probably contained supporters for a platform projecting over
this precarious pathway.

" The gallery has been formed by cutting grooves in the rock
where it was not quite perpendicular, ajiU these served for the

foundations of the parapet wall and floor. About seventy yards
of this gallery remains entire; and its preservation may be attri-

buted to the excessive heat (increased by reflection from the rock)
preventing vegetation. At one place, where a cascade appears
after rain, water was dropping from the overhanging rock ; afford-

ing good reason to credit the traditi >n, that a tank still exists

pn the summit.'*
" In many of the detached masses of rock which form part of

the ramparts, tanks have been cut ; their shape is rectangular,

and general size from twelve to twenty feet in length."
" On the plain towards the south west, stood the palace, sur-

rounded on three sides by a moat, faced with stone. The tank
of Seegiri has been very large, and the only breach in it might
be easily repaired."
" Having formed my arrangements when uncertain whether the

Ingiri of the Ceylon maps was what I now found it to be, the

Seegiri of Cingalese history, we were reluctantly obliged to post-

pone further examination, or an attempt to reach the top of this

extraordinary fortress."

POLLANNAROOWA.
The only published account of Pollannaroowa is that which

appeared in the Ceylon Gazette of the 1st October 1820, which
was taken from a journal kept by Lieutenant Fagant

. Those
details are too diffuse for insertion here. The following \w-
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ticulars, as well as the preceding description of Mihintalai,

were given to me by Captain Forbes, whose previous gene*

ral knowledge of the subjects he was investigating, always ena^

bled him to make more accurate enquiries, in the progress of

his researches,
" The temples and buildings at Polannarowa, are in much better

preservation than those at An©oraadhapoora, but cannot be com-
pared to them in point of size. The extent of the city also cor-

responds with the diminished splendour and population of Ceylon
in the twelfth century, compared with what it was in the first

century of the Christian era ; at which time the walls of Anoo-
raadhapoora were completed.

" In several of the buildings at Polannarowa, the proper arch is

to be found in form, but the principle of it does not appear to

have been understood ; as in general the side walls, whether of

windows or chambers, approximate, by each line of bricks pro-

jecting a little beyond the lower one, and leaving but a small
space, which has been filled up on the principle of the wedge.
" The section of a large building constructed in this way, would

resemble a parabolic curve."
" The most remarkable building at Polannarowa, is the Jaita-

wanaraama, into which you enter between two large polygonal
pillars ; these form the termination of the two side-walls of an
exterior chamber. The interior apartment, is much broader, and
opposite to the entrance is a figure of Gautama Bhoodoo about
fifty feet in height. On the outside appear two rows of gothic
windows ; the upper row is closed, and appears always to have
heen so. The walls are of great thickness, built of brick, and
at one part having a moulding of stone like a veranda : the
height of this building is about fifty feet and the pillars are
neatly ornamented."

" The Jaitawanaraama is said to be an exact resemblance of the
residence of Gautama Bhoodoo at Sewatnowera in Kosolratta."
" On a mound opposite to the entrance of Jaitawanaraama, are

a number of stone pillars, the remains of the Gamsaby Mandapa."
" From the face of a long and perpendicular rock, three gigantic

figures of Bhoodoo have been formed ; they are in the usual posi-
tions, sitting, standing and reclining ; the last, upwards of forty

feet in length. Between the sitting and standing figures, the Isu-
ramuni or Kalugalla wihare", has been cut in the rock ; and in

this temple part of the stone has been left, and shaped into the
figure of Bhoodoo on a throne. The two pillars in the front wall,
are also part of the solid rock.

The Dalada Malegawe (palace of the tooth) is a small build-
ing of excellent masonry, and neat architecture ; it is built of hard
stone, which retains the admirable sharpness of the original cut-

ting
; the roof is flat, and formed of long stones."

" Thuparaama, more commonly called the Rankot dagobah, is

the highest at Polannarowa. Around the base, but forming part
of the Dagobah, are eight small chapels, and between each, an
ornamented projection." " Its height from the platform is now
159 feet, and like the other ruins, it is covered with large trees,

and creeping plants."
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" The Sat Mahal Frasada is a handsome pyramidal building.

There is nothing remarkable in the ruins of the Watte" daga,
Poeyga, Lanka Raama, iVleresawatte, Kcree Wihare", and several

other religious buildings which we visited."
" The Banage is encircled by a fence of curious construction

;

in which the two lines of longitudinal bars are of stone, as well

as th« pillars.
**

" The palace of Mahalu Praacrama Bahu, is situated on the

borders of the Toopawewa tank, the waters of which, were carried

through the buildings, and poured (by an ornamented spout) into

the king's bath, which is a large circular place built of hewn
stone.

There are two stones, covered with inscriptions, one of these

neatly ornamented is twenty five feet in length, and four in breadth.

The characters are small and beautifully cut, and for the most
part Cingalese ; the subject principally treated of, is» the reign

of the King Kirti Nisangha,"

Tanks and Canals.

Mr. Bertolacci and Dr. Davy give the following des-

criptions of the great tanks, or rather lakes, in the north east

quarter of the island, which, with the many canals, whereby
those reservoirs were fed, were commenced in the third and
continued to receive improvement till nearly the end of the

thirteenth century.

" But there are ruins in Ceylon which seem to claim a peculiar

right to greater antiquity than any of the two already mentioned,

from the circumstance of their having on them inscriptions in cha-

racters which are now unknown. One of these inscrip.ions is to

be seen on a stone now lying near a temple at Bentotte, on the

road between Colombo and Point de Galle. In this most, ancient

era we must place the surprising works constructed round the lake

of Candeley, distant about sixteen miles from Trincomalie, This

lake, which comprehends nearly fifteen miles in circumference, is

embanked in several places with a wall of large stones, each from
12 to 14 feet long, broad and thick in proportion, lying one over

the other in a most masterly manner, so as to form a parapet of

immense strength. At what time, or under what Government, this

surprising work was constructed, there is no satisfactory account to

be obtained, but its magnitude evinces a very numerous popula-

tion with a strong government possessing the power of putting it

into action, and of leading its strength and industry ; and ex-

hibiting at the same time a degree of civilization from which the

present inhabitants are far removed. That part of this majestic

work particularly deserves attention, where, by a parapet of nearly

150 feet breadth in the base, and 30 in the summit, two hills are

made to join, in order to encompass and keep in the water of this

lake.
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" In this work we find, then, the incontestable signs of an inu

(Dense population and an extensive agriculture. It is, apparently,

the most antient of all other works extant in Ceylon; so antient

that it cannot be traced to any of the governments or kingdoms of

the Brahmans. We must therefore say, that the further back we
go towards the remotest antiquity, we find this island rising in the

ideas it impresses upon our mind, respecting its civilization and
prosperity."— Bertolacci.

" The lake or tank of Minere is a very interesting object. Ita

great size, fifteen or twenty miles in circumference, entitles it to

be called a lake; but, as it is artificial, its waters being kept
in by an embankment, it is strictly a tank. The embankment is

about a quarter of a mile long, and about sixty feet wide at its

top. In general it is overgrown wilh forest trees and thick jungle.

Judging from those parts of it which are not thus concealed, it

is made of stones of moderate size."

" About six or seven miles on the road (from Minere) we crossed

9. pretty extensive plain. On the left it had very much the ap-

pearance of a morass, and covered with long grass four or five

feet high. On the right, this plain is bounded by jungle, in which,
on our return, I accidentally discovered a great embankment,
(Kowdella) exceeding in magnitude that of Minere. The mouth
of the outlet of the old tank is a massive work, and still nearly
in perfect preservation. It is a square well, with walls formed of

large s ones, some of which are twelve feet by four, neally cut,

and most nicely adapted to *each other—to use a technical phrase,
*' rabbited together."

" The lake or tank of Kankelle, which is close by, is a great
work, and the best example of the kind of work, tl at I have
ever seen. The lake is about 3 or 4 miles in circumference, and,
like that of Minere, skirted with green plains. The embankment
by which the water is confined is a mile and one-third long. It

extends nearly in a straight line, from a rocky hillock at one ex-
tremity, to a high ledge of rock at the other. Its perpendicular
height may be about 20 feet ; at its base, it may be a hundred
and fifty or two hundred feet wide. Its face towards the lake is

naked, sloped at an angle of ab' ut 45°., and composed of stones
that rise one abo\e the oilier like steps. The stones are of the
same tize nearly ; from twp to three feet long, about two high,
and from one to two wide. They are of the same kind as the
adjoining rock,"—-Davy,

Canals and Water Courses.

In exploring the course of the Walawy river, from the mourn
tains to the sea, in January 1825, I came on the traces of

a considerable canal bed, from that river at the falls of Kaloo-
totta, for the supply of the great Pandicolom tank, situated

on the left bank of the river, near the limits of the old Kan-
dyan territory. With the exception of this single instance, I
had not met with any European notice of the ancient canais,
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01 water courses, till R. Brook Esq. was employed, in the

early part of this year by Government, in exploring the course
of the Mahawelliganga.

The use of locks, for the elevation or depression of the

level, and of aqueducts or embankments for abridging the length,

of canals, appears to have been wholly unknown to the na-

tives.- All the water courses and canals are consequently ex-

tremely tortuous. Under the most favorable circumstances,

their length is double., and in some cases is equal to four and
five times the direct distance. Judging from these peculiarities,

and forming a conjectural opinion, in each instance, of the
nature of the country, a canal from Elleharra to Kandeily
would exceed one hundred miles—from Kalaawewe to Anooraa-
dhapora, sixty miles—and from Kalootootta to the Pandicoiom
tank, thirty miles.

Before I make any extracts from that gentleman's interesting

report, I give the following literal translation from the Maha
Wanse, which contains an account of the principal canals in

the reign" of Paraakrama, in the twelfth century—when they
were brought to the highest state of perfection. The ambition
and vanity of that sovereign made him change their names,
giving them the appellations of the great rivers of Dambadiva,
and calling the lake he formed, after himself "the Sea of

Paraakrama,"
" The King (Paraakrama) formed the deep canal called Makara-

ganga which flowed from the Makara outlet of the Sea of Pa-
raakrama : from the same sea, the great canal Haima-wattee
flowing to the Maha-maiga-warna: from the outlet called Saman-
hial, the canal distinguished by the name of Neela-wahenee : flow-

ing friiin the outlet called the Keela-kara-oodeyaana, the Salala-

wattee canal : flowing from the outlet celebrated under the name
of Waitra-watee, the Waitra-watee great canal: from the southern
outlet, the Toongha-badhra canal : flowing from the Mangala out-

let, the Mangala-ganga canal : flowing from the eastern outlet, the

Champaa canal : flowing from the same sea to the Poorna-ward liana

tank, the Saras-wastee canal : flowing westward of that (Saras-
wastee) canal, the Waima-wattee canal: the Yamoona canal flow-

ing westward from the Poorna-wardhana tank : from the same tank,

flowing westward the Sarabhoo canal : flowing through the centre

of the Laxa-oodeyaana (garden) the Chandra-bhaaga canal : flow-

ing by the Jaitawana-wihare, the Narma-daana canal : from that

canal, flowing northward, the Naran-jaraa canal: from that (Poorna-
wardhana) tank, flowing northward, the Bhaagee-rittee canal : from
the Aimbalawa tank, flowing north, the Tamba-parna canal : from
the Maha-welliganga river, flowing westward the Aeheera-wattec
canal (for the purpose of) averting famine for ages : from that

canal flowing westward the Satarundhana canal : flowing north,

from that canal, cleansing and supplying water to (the city 1) the

Nervaida canal. From the same Acheera-wattee canal, flowing west
the delightful-clear-water canal called Seedaanee : from the sou-

thern outlet cf the great Minairiya tank, flowing southward th*
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Kaalindoo-maatreeka canal. Tn like manner, from Girital a\a tank,

flowing to Hie Kandura-wada-manna tank, the Kaa-wairee-canal ;

from that (Kandura-wada-manna) tank flowing- to the Ari-mardana
Wejaya tank, ;he Soowma-watee canal. This king (also) formed
the Geodea-vairee cana}, from the Karauanga to the Sea of Pa-
raakrama. This martial sovereign (likewise) repaired the long

negleeted Jay%-ganga <ana!, Sewing from the Kdlaa-wewe tank

(15 miles ncrih of DarnboQlIa) to Anooraaohapoora."

It is no where specially stated in the historical records, that

any of these canals were navigable—but it is the general opinion
and belief of the natives, both of the learned, and of those re-

siding in the neighbourhood of these works, who have derived

the information entirely from tradition, that the principal canals,

which received the names of rivers, were navigable for canoes,

as far as Ellahara on the Ambanganga. The " Sea of Paraa-
krama " with its embankments of many outlets is yet unknown,
or at least unnoticed. Whenever it is discovered, it will pro-

bably be found, like the bed of the former KaJaa-wewe lake, to be a
forest, in no respect differing from the rest of the wilderness,

in which it is situated. I crossed the Kalaa-wewe, in my way
from Damboolla to Wejittapoora. The part of the road which
traversed the dry bed of the tank was about 5 miles long. From
the information collected hastily on the spot, I estimated, con-
jecturally, that the tank when full must have been from 25 to 30 miles

in circumference. Captain Forbes, who was then with me, has
crossed the tank since, in another direction, and is of opinion,

that I have greately underrated its extent.

At Wejittapoora, I found the remains of the fort celebrated

in the native history, for the seige it underwent, during the

wars of Ellaala and Dootoogaimoonoc, in the second century
before the birth of Christ. The ground plan of the works, and
of the moat round them, was distinctly traced ; and heaps of

bricks are still to be found, which prove that it was not a
fortification hastly thrown up.

It is to be regretted that Mr. Brook's report has not yet

been published. My extracts from it must necessarily he brief.

In his progress up the river, from Trincomalie to Kandy, he
came on the Hundoogannaawa canal, cut by king Uddiya, in

the tenth century,

"At Alligama, (he says) the canal which had been men-
tioned to me as cutting off the rocks about Pangragama, was
running immediately over head 80 or 90 feet above the river. It

appears that this canal, or water course, was cut by the orders of

a Kandyan king. It commences at a small cataract, 8 miles above
Pangragama, and runs on the side of a long hill, and after skirt-

ing extensive paddy plains, it terminates opposite to Pangragama.
I traced it for about three miles from its junction and found it 6
to 9 feet wide, and the water running slow. It appeared much
pains had been taken in some places to cut it. The vidahn of

PaDgragama informed me that this water course, in consequence
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of being neglected, wrs now of little use, but formerly during the
Randyan Government, it was much deeper, wider, and taken great
care of."

Mr. Brook returned to Trincomalie, "through Tamankaduwa,
in the directton of the Ambanganga and Mahaweliiganga, " It

is from his journal of that route, that he has obligingly per-
mitted me to make the following extracts.

" Ellaharra is distant about nine miles from Nalanda— it is a.

large village containing about 50 families. The Ambanganga about 2

miles from the village has been checked and directed inland,

for the purpose of feeding several reservoirs or tanks. This
conductor or canal passes through the village, and the water in
it was running strong. This stream is 6 to 15 feet wide, and
2 to 3 deep, during the time the Ambanganga is at its lowest
state, but when the liver rises the stream is wider and deeper, for-

merly it was much more so.

" I examined the canal about four or five miles from its cora-

mencementj where it was dry; the bed of it was 25 to 30 feet,

below the banks, and the earth which has been taken from the

canal is conspicuous in large mounds close to it. It is the supersti-

tious opinion of the inhabitants about hero, that this canal was cut

by people of 40 feet stature, at the time the Minnery, Randelly, and
other tanks were formed : that it was so deep, an elephant could
not ford it, and from what I could judge, 1 should suppose this

canal to have been 5 to 15 feet deep, and 40 to 100 feet wide.
The jungle has growu in the canal, but not very thick, and might
easily be cleared to enable a person to inspect it. The canal runs
into Kondrawawe tank, crossing in its way 6 rivers, which for-

merly were dam'd across, aud their streams directed into the enna].

Water at present only runs in tins canal fro:n the Ambanganga,
till it crosses the Kongatoo Oya (three quarters of a mile from
Ellaharrah ) ; here the dam that was formed across this river having
broke, the water of the canal returns to the Ambanganga, and was
running pretty strong down in that direction."

" Basin— At the commencement of the canal, or about 300 yards from
the Ambanganga, a basin has been cut about 3 to 400 yards in

circumference, said to have been excavated, when the canal was
made; and no doubt was originally a harbour, for boats passing' up
and down. The basin is filled with slimy mud, and in my opinion:

would require little trouble to clear : it has also had u communi-
cation with the canal."
" Kondrowawe tank is about fifteen miles from Ellaharrah half way

between that place and Minnery ta> k, it has a mound of earth on one
side, but no sluices, and is about 2 miles in circumference,— the canal
before mentioned runs from EiUharrah info this tank, from which
two others issue. The first to Minnery, to fill the tanks in that

direction; the second to Girreliile tank, and others in that line for

the same purpose.''

"Minnery tank, has a stone mound with two sluices through w hich the
country as far and about Soungervilla is supplied with water, con-
ducted by a canal which I crossed on my route in that direction,
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fcnd is that which falls into the Peereatory canal, one mile from
Soungervilla. The inhabitants of this part of the country are en-

tirely dependent with respect to the cultivation of their fields upon
Minnery tank, and as it is only at present supplied with rain water,

the inhabitants frequently suffer f from droughts ) a failure, more
or less, in a crop. They obtain but one a year; formerly when the

}anks were constantly supplied with water from the Ambanganga,
the country was cultivated at pleasure."

" Kow della tank is 6 miles to the northward of Minnery tank, and
is the largest in this part of the country, it being as extensive as Min-
«ery and Kandelly tanks together. The high road passes over the mound,
of this tank, which is buiR alternately of stone and sand. It has
three sluices through the mound, through which the water formerly
flowed, and joined the stream from the Minnery sluices. Minnery
and Kandellah tanks are united by a canal cle-^r of their mounds,
so that when the Ambanganga water had filled Minnery tank, it ran
to Kowdellah, and so pass'd on to Kandelly tank, filling three in-

termediate tanks with mounds and sluices viz: Pooleanf-.udeicatta,

Addikore, and Perrnamadua, tanks."

" Kandelly tank is small compared to what it originally was,—

I

walked along the inside of the principal mound which is about one
and half mile long The stones ate simply laid in layers, one o\er the
other; giving it the appearance of a flight of steps iu a line per-
fectly straight;— there is not the least appearance of masonry or
mechanic art in the formation of this mound (excepting the sluites^.
The stones are about the size that two men would cany, taken from
the neighbouring hill, which are of themselves piles of loose stones.

At the time J examined Kandelly tank, it was about one fourth
full. It rises during the rains from its lowest state 10 or 12 feet at
the mound, and issues through two sluices and runs to Tambleganj
lake. The country about Tamblegam at this time was completely
inundated by the water from this tank, though there had not been
a shower of rain for several weeks. Thus shewing the great im-
portance of such reservoirs—I examined the canal that enters Kan-
delly tank from Kowdellah. The wannyar of Minnery confidently
asserted to me, that canoes and boats formerly went between Kan-
delly and Ellaharrah in that direction, and that it was the gene-
ral opinion, that these tanks were formerly kept full with water
from the Ambanganga ; and I am fully of opinion that such a com*
muni ration could again be opened with little expence, as masonry
would not be required."

" Chenaganga— For two miles below Peereatory, the MahawiligangR
is from three to six hundred yards broad ; it then divides itself into

two branches, the right called Peerearg^nga (ojt large river) ruuninj
to Korangemoney and out by the Virgel ( which is the branch I

came up by). J found it from 90 to 150 yards wide, winding
with one or two very sharp elbow turns, and when the water is

low, dry banks ofsand exist at every turn of the river. The left branch
•f the Mahawilliganga, called Chenaganga, i3 nearly dry the whole
tray, when the river is low, and after receiving the Peereatory canal
at Davada, it unites with the Adambeuaar straaui at Peelade. This
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branch of theMahawilliganga ( Ohenaganga ) is not so winding as t'13

other, and on crossmg it twice, lo and from Catoopelane, it was 110

and 90 yards wide."
" Adambenaar stream branches off on the left side of the Peerear-

ganga, about one mile above Korangemony, and falls into the Maba-
welliganga at Goorookelganga. The bed of this branch is lower than
both branches of the TVlalmwelliganga, Which river when low, and the

left branch dry, runs from ihe right branch through Adambenaar,
but when the Mahawilligariga rises, the water runs down the left

branch ; and when it arrives at Adambenaar, it turns into two
streams, the right one falling into Peereafganga ( or right branch )

and the left down Adambenaar. So that when the river is low,
Adambenaai' receives water from the righ* branch ; when the river

is high, Adambenaar Stream (as stated in my former report) runs
over a rocky and confined bed about three miles from Goorookel-
ganga. I saw this stream higher up, where the natives have thrown
a dam across, and cut a canal above the dam, through Barn-
bore to the Mahawilliganga, cutting off the rocky part, and it is

in this manner, that the canals have been formed along that part

of the country."
" A backwater to the Mahawelliganga might be easily made for

navigation, from Goorookelganga to the junction near Dastote; as
all the ravines have mud and sand beds, and are lower than the
bed of the river. They have been cut, I think, to obtain water
when the river is low—for when I came up it, I saw the people
in several places throwing dams slantingly across it, to direct water
into these channels; and the river at that time Was at its lowest
ebb. Adam of this kind, made to force the water into the Pee-
reatory canal, was obliged to be cut before my canoe could pass.

"

Lieut. Atchison, under whose superintendence the carriage

road from Fort McDowr
all to Kandelly, or Dantalawa, has recently

been traced and opened, came on the canal that flows into Kan-
delly, near that lake. That officer observes

—

" About four miles from the tank of Dantalawa, or Kandelley,
the road crosses a canal from 20 to 30 feet broad, formed by an
immense embankment, thrown up on the lower side. This canal
is said to be supplied by the waters of the Amban-Ganga—that

river being dammed up, and turned into its channel, at Elleharra
;

feeding the tanks of Minery, and Kowdella, in its course to Dan-
telawa. My time was unfortunately too limited to allow me to take
more than a cursory survey of its extent. By following it some
distance towards its source, and down to its junction with the

Talgaha Ella (a considerable river-course, also tributary to Dan-
talawa), and from the concurrent testimony of several intelligent

head-men of those districts, I have no doubt it was constructed

for that purpose. These large tanks, numerous smaller ones, with
ruins of fallen wihares, remains of descried villages, and other

remnants of antiquity, prove that the vast wilderness of beautiful

and valuable forest trees, thro' which the new line of road passes,

heretofore supposed a trackless desert, obnoxious to the existence

of man, and destitute of water, and inhabitants, once contained a
considerable population by whose labours an extensive tract of irri-

gated lands was regularly cultivated."



Bridges.

Bridges are but casually noticed till the reign of Paraa-
krama Bahoo, at the end of the thirteenth century. The di-

mensions only are given, without describing the materials of
which they were constructed, though it is specifically stated,

that elephants passed over them. The bridge of the greatest

recorded magnitude was in the southern part of the island
"280 cubits (630 feet) long to lead to Saalagama, " which
was probably over a swamp or arm of the sea, no river

being noticed. The next in size was 86 cubits ( 193 feet)

long across the Kalooganga, on the road from Adam's peak
to Bentotte. As no remains of these bridge are now to be
met with, it is reasonable to suppose they were built of tim-

ber. But the bridges from the capital to the seaport of-Man-
totte appear to have been constructed of masonry. Knox .in

his flight in 1679 from Anooraadhapoora, to Arippo, along the
bank of the Malwatte Oya, came upon the ruins of some of
these bridges—he says,

" Here and there by the side of this river is a world of hewn
stone pillars, which 1 suppose were formerly buildings—and in
three or four places, are the ruins of bridges, built of stone.
Some remains of them still stand on stone pillars. In jnany" places
are points built out into the river like wharfs, all of hewn stone

;

which, I suppose to have been built for kings, to sit upon for plea-
sure. For I cannot think, they were ever employed for traffic by
•Water, the river being so full of rocks, that boats could never come
up iuto it."

I must again refer myself to my friend Captain Forbes, for

a more precise description of one of these ruins, on the Kalawa
Oya, which he came upon, in his journey from KurunaigaUa to
Anooraadhapoora in 1828,

Yaccabendjpalam.—" Near where we crossed the Kalawa Oya,
are the remains of a stone bridge consisting of a pier of con-
siderable length, projecting into and contracting the stream, which
was both broad and rapid. The stones are from 8 to 14 feet in
length, laid in regular* lines, and some are jointed into one another;
each course recedes a few inches from the edge of the one under-
neath

; and this form while it offers less direct resistance to the
current, gives additional strength to the building* The end of the
pier has been swept away, but the extremity of what remains
was 18 feet above the water, and 6 above the causeway.

In the rocks which form the bed of the river, we could distin-

guish square holes where pillars had been placed, and the bridge
has been completed by laying long stones or beams of wood on
these, so as to connect the different parts of the structure.

There is reason to suppose the bridge was built by Mahasen,
and that the rapid river has fretted and plunged against this ar-
tificial barrier for 1500 years. A little way farther down the river,

can be traced the site of another bridge, which appears to

been constructed on the same plan, but either at an earlier pe-
riod or of less durable materials.
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u the Kalawa Oya 1 first perceived instances of what on my arrival

at Anuraadapoora proved to be general ; that the large stones had been

split by wedges, and any farther shaping or ornament had been done with

chissels. Thus we find the natives of Ceylon 2000 years ago used those

expedients for procuring large granite pillars, and shaping their orna-

ments, which have only been introduced into Britain in the nineteenth

century."

Shipping and Commerce.

The native authors of the historical works of this island having been

exclusively budhist priests, who were debarred from all secular pursuits,

and resided chiefly at the capital in the internal provinces, the notices

of the shipping, and the trade and commerce of the country, are extreme-

ly scanty. Ships are only mentioned in the instances in which missions

have been sent to the Indian continent, or the Eastern peninsula, either

on political embassies, or for the purpose of conveying to this island the

betrothed princesses from the Indian courts, which usually supplied the

consorts of the sovereigns of Ceylon. The expedition against the king

of Arramana and Cambodia, in the reign of Paraakrama Bahu, is de-

scribed in some detail ; and it is there stated that " several hundred
vessels were equipped for that service in five months ;" which at least proves

the existence of the means of providing a considerable extent of transport,

of a description fitted to cross the bay of Bengal.

Population and Agriculture.

In the days of its prosperity, a large portion of the population of

Ceylon appears to have been composed of migratory foreigners from
the Indian continent, who passed under the general appellation of Ma-
labars. Bound by no national tie to the institutions or the religion of

the land, and, in general, possessing no property in the soil, those foreign-

ers always hoped to benefit by every commotion in the state ; and
eagerly lent their aid to shake the stability of the ruling power, or to

destroy the security of property. Hence the extraordinary success that

attended the attempts made by adventurers to usurp the throne, whether
by foreign invasion, or internal revolt.

The general character of the population was unquestionably agri-

cultural ; and on the successful pursuit of agriculture, their support and
subsistence entirely depended. The nature of that agriculture required

the means of unfailing irrigation, which led to the construction of the

great tanks and canals before noticed ; besides innumerable smaller tanks,

which are to be found in all the districts below the mountains. On a
close inspection of these works, it will be found that they are built on
very defective principles. There is not a single tank or canal in the
island, which is provided with an outlet for the escape of its superfluous
water, which is efficiently secured with masonry. Consequently after

the heavy bursts of weather, which usher in the rainy season within the

tropics, the embankments of these tanks and canals were frequently over-

flowed and broken through. As the accident always occurred at the

height of the rainy season, the means of retaining the water requisite
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for raising a crop that year, was generally lost. If the authority of the

ruling power at the moment, was not equal to the command of the labor

that would repair the injury in time, the loss of a second crop was the

result ; which rendered the dispersion of the population that subsisted

on the produce of that extent of irrigation inevitable, in order to avoid

the famine and consequent pestilence which ensue in all Asiatic coun-

tries, from the extensive failures of the rice crops.

I believe the only two great tanks which have their embankments
perfect, are the Kandelly and the Minnairia lakes. The preservation

of the former is to be attributed to the existence of an elevated natural

outlet at either end of the embankment, the bottom of which consists,

fortunately, but accidentally, of a description of soil which is not worn
away by the rush of water over it. The preservation of the latter lake

is owing to there being a great extent of low ground at the back of the

tank, over which the accumulated waters of the rainy season spread,

without rising to a height to surmount the embankment. If by any
exertion of power, or by any outlay of capital, all these dilapidated tanks

and canals could be repaired, and a population equal in extent to what
formerly existed in Ceylon could be induced to resort to it again ; and
yet these works of irrigation were restored on the same defective principles

that were applied by the native poweis, either the continuation of that

population in the island would render a similar outlay of capital or labor

after every unfavorable rainy season necessary ; or that population would
again be dispersed, from the want of means of subsistence, occasioned

by the dilapidation of those works of irrigation.

It is to the circumstance, then, of a large portion of the population

of this island having consisted of migratory foreigners, whose subsistence

depended on a precarious means of irrigation, that I attribute the rapid

depopulation of the northern parts of this island, as soon as political

events removed the seat of the government from those provinces to the

southward : thereby withdrawing the power that controuled that popu-
lation, and made its labor subservient to the preservation of the works
on which its own existence depended.

Kandy, 4th December, 1832.
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APPENDIX.

TRANSLATIONS of INSCRIPTIONS,

with an INTRODUCTION by the Hon. George Turnour, Esq*

Since the publication of the "Epitome of the history of Ceylon,"
in the Almanac of last, year, I have received from Captain
Forbes the historical inscriptions engraven on the stone slabs

at Mihintele and Pollonnarroowa, arid on the rock under which
the great temple of Dambulla has been built ; and as I arri

requested to contribute, for the Almanac of next year, such
further illustrations of general interest as will serve to corroborate

that sketch of the local history, I have had translations made
of those inscriptions, in elucidation of which I offer the follow-

ing observations.

I cannot, however, avail myself of the materials obtained through
Captain Forbes' researches without again acknowledging the obli-

gations I am under to him, for the unreserved access he has
allowed me to have to the results of his successful exertions

to verify the authenticity of the native annals. Pvlore than seven
years have elapsed since I first imparted to him the discovery I had
then recently made, that the despised records of this Island contained

a connected history, extending back to so remote a date as nearly

six centuries before the birth of Christ. Shortly after this, I

commenced the translation of the Mahawanse, which I only

carried to the 10th chapter, when I heard that that task had
been already achieved in England, and that the work was ready

for the press—which made me relinquish (as I have already

stated) the project Iliad then embarked in. I consequently merely

took a few notes in the course of my subsequent reading of the

remainder of that work This accounts for my having borrowed
(limited as I was as to time,) so much more from the less au-

thentic Singhalese works, in compiling the Epitome, than from
the Mahawanse itself. Since my removal to Kandy, more than
five years ago, from want of leisure, I have scarcely referred to

a native book. During the whole of this period, Captain Forbes
has been zealously engaged in his researches. In the course of

lii3 enquiries into the portion of the history of Ceylon anterior

to the Wijayan dynasty, and connected with the Budhas of this
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kulpa, who preceded Goutama, (which I left wholly untouched)

he has ascertained that many satisfactory data connected with

the history of that still remoter period may yet be gleaned from
the native annals ; and he has succeeded in defining and establishing

several interesting, but hitherto disputed points, as to the locality of

the scenes and acts recorded in the fragments of the Ramayuna,
which are extant, or orally traditional, in Ceylon, by having identi-

fied, in various parts of the Island, the places named in the

account there given of the flight of Seeta. I have recently

met with an unexpected corroboration of the correctness of his

opinons, in the narrative of the travels of a Fakeer* in the

middle of the last century, published in the 4th vol. of the

Asiatic Researches. I make the following extract from that

paper, as it moreover confirms the native report, that there

is another plain caled the Bhoput Talawa, near Nowera-Elliye,

still unexplored by Europeans ; and as it invests that popular
convalescent station with additional interest, from its having been
ascertained by Captain Forbes that the " Seeta Koond" is si-

tuated in the neighbourhood of Nowera Elliye, and that some
of the other incidents of interest narrated in that poem, also occurred
in that vicinity.

" From Jaggernauth our traveller returned by nearly the same
route to Ramisher *, whence he passed over into Silan, or

Ceylon, and proceeded to its capital, which, some he observes,

call Khundi, (Candi) and others Noora; but that Khundi
Maha Rauje is the Prince's designation ; and that further on
he arrived at Catigang, •}• on a river called the Manic-gunga,
where there is a temple of Cartica, or Corticeya, the sjn of

Mahadeo, to which he paid his respects, and then went on to

visit the Sreepud, or " the divine foot, " situated upon a moun-
tain of extraordinary height % ; and on one pail of which there

is also (according to this Fakeer*s description) an extensive miry
cavity, called the Bhoput Tank, and which bears also the name
of the Tank of Ravan, or Raban, (the b and v being pro-

nounced indifferently in various parts of IndiaJ one of the former
kings of this Island, well known in the Hindu legends for his

wars with Rama, and from whom this Tapu, or Island, may
probably have received its antient appellation of Taprobane,
(i.e. the isle of Raban.J But, however this may be, our tra-

veller states, that, leaving this Tank, he proceeded on to a
station called Seeta koond, (where Rama placed his wife Seeta,

on the occasion of his war with her ravisher Ravan,) and then
reached at length to the Sreepud, on a most extensive table

or flat, where there is (he observes) a bungalow built over the

* The testimony of this Hindu is the more valuable, as the identification, of Ceylon-

"With Lanka is not admitted by the Indian Pundits ; or rather, to use Tod's words, it

is "an idea scouted by the Hiudus who transfer Lanka to a very distant reg

• Itamisseram. 1 Kattragam. % Adam's peak.
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print of the divine foot ; after worshipping which, he returned
by the same route.

"

r
l'o revert to the historical inscriptions. They verify the chro-

nology developed in the Epitome with the utmost precision

which could have been expected from them. Although Mr,
Upham has been misled into the assertion (History of Budhism
jiau-e 31.) that the Mahawanse contains "dales most carefully

affixed to every transaction of the missions or promulgation of

Budhas doctrines, " tl-eie arc but few dates given either in

that work or in the Singhalese histories. No other mode there-

fore of adjusting the chronology of the native history could b©
had recourse to, than that of adding successively the number
Of years each sovereign has reigned, to any one of those given
dates. As the fractional parts of the year are not generally

specified with respect to the term of each reign, a progressively

increasing error must necessarily accumulate from one given
date to another, when an opportunity is at last afforded for

correcting the series of anachronisms. I consequently consider

these apparent defects in the chronology of the native histories

to be one of the most convincing proofs of their genuineness
and authenticity ; as they establish, beyond all possibility of doubt,

the absence of any attempt to adjust the individual or collec-

tive terms of the reigns of the several kings comprised between any
two given dates, to the full period embraced between them.

On many accounts, I lave considered it desirable that

these inscriptions, which are composed in the abstruse idiom
and phraseology employed in regal and sacred documents, should
be translated by a person who possessed a thorough knowledge,
not only of that idiom, but of the doctrines, rites aud ceremo-
nies of Budhism. I therefore placed them in the hands of

Mr Armour, of Kandy, who both from his attainments as a
Singhalese scholar, and from his long intercourse with the Kandyan
priests, was the best qualified of any person I am acquainted
ivith to execute the task. It is to him I owe the following

able translations, which, are rendered as nearly verbatim as tha

subjects treated of, would admit*

The inscriptions at Mihintele bear no date. They must have
been recorded about the year of Budha 805 a. u. 262. From
the inscriptions themselves, and on reference to the Mahawanse, I
find that three princes of the Csheshia tribe, descended from
Okaaka, and connected with the Lamini, branches of the loyal

family, whose domains were near Mayanganna in Bintenne, re-

paired to the court of the reigning sovereign, Wija Indoo, in

a. d. 241. They were received into favor aud appointed to the

highest offices in the state, of which they availed themselves

in the course of a few months to conspire against their benefactor,

tind to put him to death. One of these princes, Sangatissa^
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aseended the throne, and retained the oHier two, Sirisangabo

and Golooabhaa, in their high stations. Sangatissa was carried

off within four years by poison, which was secretly administered

to him in a jambo fruit, by the inhabitants of the western

villages, to which the king was in the habit of making excur-

sions, when he probably subjected those people to the extortions

inseparable from the royal progresses of the olden times. Siri-

sangabo succeeded him in a, d. 246, who was a rigid devotee,

and had taken the vows of the order atta sill—the ordinances of

which, together with the observance of many rules of devotion

and acts of self-denial, totally prohibited the destruction of ani-

mal life. It may readily be conceived that the feebleness of

a government administered by so bigotted an enthusiast, soon

led to anarchy. Crimes of the greatest enormity, committed
with impunity, rapidly encreased in all parts of the kingdom.

When the malefactors were brought to the prison of the capital,

as the king's vow precluded the possibility of their being exe-

cuted, they were secretly released at. night after condemnation,

and the corpses, furnished by the usual casualties of a popu-
lous city, were exhibited at the place of execution, on gibbets

and impaling poles, as the victims of the violated laws. By
these means, says the Budhist historian, a pious king successfully

repressed crime, and yet gave the criminal time and oppor-

tunity to reform. The result, however, as might have been ex-

pected, was precisely the reverse of that representation. The
whole frame of society was disorganized, and a famine, with

it's usual concomitant, a pestilence, combining with these public

disorders, Golooabhaa, who then held the office Of treasurer,

easily wrested the sceptre from the weak hands which then

swayed it. Sirisangabo offered no resistance. He privately left

the city, taking with him, observes the historian, nothing but his
<r perankada " (water strainer,) which is used by all the devo-

tees from the fan sill to the atta sill orders, to prevent the

destruction of the lives of the animalculae which they would
otherwise imperceptibly swallow in drinking unstrained water.

Tire Mahawanse briefly closes the history of this king by stating

that, in his wanderings as an hermit, he met with a peasant,

who shared his scanty repast with him. Wishing to reward this

act of charity, and having nothing else to bestow, Sirisangabo

by the supernatural power he had acquired by his life of piety,

"detached" his head from his shoulders, and presented it to the

peasant, desiring him to produce' it to Golooabhaa, which he did,

and received his reward.
The subsequent writers of the Singhalese histories, and ther

expounders of those histories to Europeans t, have unsparingly
used their usual privilege of exaggeration and embellishment,
in their accounts of the life and death of this idolized sovereign

of Ceylon. They represent that the usurper Golooabhaa set a

t PLilalethes, paga 33. Davy page 299.
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high reward on the head of Sirisangaboo ; and that many headst,

obtained by murder and assassination, had been produced be

fore the usurper, by persons who successively forfeited their own
heads for the imposition they had attempted to practise. Seri-

sangaboo, hearing; of these enormities, resolved to put an end

to them by sacrificing his own life. In this frame of mind,

he met with a peasant who had fled from his home horrified

at the suggestion of his wife, of destroying the king. He re-

vealed his distress to his disguised sovereign. In order that the

reward might be secured to this man, the king avowed himself,

and with his own hands severed his head from his body. The
head was produced to Golooabhaa, and the bearer of it was
about to suffer as another impost er, when it sprung up, and
self-poised in the air, addressed the usurper, proclaiming itself

to be the head of king Sirisangaboo. The peasant is stated

to have received his reward, an.l the head was buried with

great pomp at Attwanagala, over which the usurper raised a
dagoba, which is still standing.

This tissue of mystery and miracle admits of being explained

in few words : Golooabhaa, on his accession, found himself

opposed by the all .influential priesthood, who were naturally enough
attached to the deposed bigot It became necessary 'therefore

for the safety of the usurper, that he should finally get rid of

the dethroned sovereign, and at the same time dispose of him in

a manner least obnoxious to the priesthood—hence the private

murder in the wilderness, and the subsequent pompous inter-

ment, conferred on the plea of the miracle performed at his

death. Golooabhaa, however, notwithstanding these expedients,

and though he performed many acts of ostentatious piety, failed

in his eiiorts to conciliate the Church; in which, unhappily
for him, a furious schism raged at that period He continued
consequently so unpopular with the priesthood that his son
Makalan Detootissa, who attempted to pacify that schism, (the

record of which pacification is contained in this inscription,)

omits his name entirely, and dates the record in question from
the 10th day of the 16th year after the accession of Sirisan

gaboo. For the purpose of defining his relationship to the
royal family, he is compelled, in consequence of this omission
of his father's name, to record that of his younger brother and
successor, Mahasen. This pacification, however, only endured
while Detootissa was sovereign. The devastations committed by
the revival of the Wytooleya heresy are recorded in ample detail

in the reign of his successor. Without this explanation, the
Mihintelle inscriptions might justly be considered rather to im-
pugn than to corroborate the correctness of the dates and facts

given in the Epitome. The inference drawn from this inscription

would naturally have been that Sirisangabo's reign extended to

at least sixteen years, and that Detootissa and his younger
brother Mahasen weie contemporary rulers of separate £ortion&
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or of subordinate principalities, of Ceylon. Whereas Sirisangaboa,

was dethroned, two years only after his accession, in a. d. 248,

by Golooabhaa, who was succeeded, after a rejgn of thirteen

years, by his son Detootissa. Consequently " the sixteenth year

after the accession of Sirisangaboo was a. d. 262. the second
year of Detooiissas reign, and the fourteenth after the ex-

pulsion of Sirisangaboo from the throne. " Mabasen was a

prince who in early youth gave promise of the great reputa-

tion he subsequently acquired, and had already in his bro-

thers reign assumed a position of prominence in the eyes of

the nation, which readily accounts for Detootissa's reference to

his name, when state policy precluded the record of that of

his father.

The other inscriptions are four in number ; ftiree recorded by
the king Kirti Nissanga, two of them at Pollonnarroowe and
one at Dambulla, all which must have been engraven between
a. d. 1187. and 119G; and one by king Saahasamallawa in

A. d. 1200 at, Pollonnarowe.

The last of these inscriptions dates the accession of Saahasa-
mallawa in the year of Budha 1743, a. d. 1200, while in the Epitome,
I have brought the period down to Budha 1748—an anachronism
which I should have attributed, without the slightest hesitation,

to the imperfection explained above as inherent in the chronology of

the native history. On referring, however, to the Mahawanse to as-

certain the justness of Kirti Nissanga's claim to the extravagant
praises lavished on him, both as a sovereign and a war-

rior, I find that I have mis-stated the term of the reign of the

regicide Mihindoo the 5th, or Kitsen Kisdaas, whose short-lived

power lasted only five days and not five years. The Maha-
wanse, in three verses, describes his contemptible existence as

a sovereign for those five days, in language too decisively des-

criptive of his unrecognized usurpation, to leave any doubt as

to the correctness of substituting days for years. From which
work I also learn that the individual whom Wiiayabahoo the

2nd had " selected as his successor " was not Kitsen Kisdaas,

but Kirti Nissanga.
These inscriptions, also, though valuable as defining the genealogy

of those sovereigns, and exhibiting the national opinions of that

period, as regard the principles of good government, are ne-

vertheless, without proper explanations, as much calculated to

distort facts and disguise historical truth, as the Mihintelle inscrip-

tions are calculated to mislead in regard to the chronology of

that earlier period of the native historj7
.

It must now remain for ever a matter for conjecture, whe-
ther it was the personal vanity of the Kaalinga sovereigns,

or the policy of the party which invited them from the continent

and seated them on the throne of Ceylon, in the hope of

their becoming the founders of a long line of sovereigns, or both
United, which have invested them with the high character they bear in
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ihese inscriptions. The history of the period at which they reigned
was compiled, within little more than half a century after their

demise, under the auspices of Praakrama Bahoo the 3rd, a descendant
of the original royal family, which had then been restored to the
throne. The Kaalinga princes consequently receive no greater

meed of praise from the historian patronised by the former
dynasty, than might have been expected from so reluctant a
panegyrist. There could, however, have been no want of authentic

data to establish what is claimed for them, if they really me-
rited the eulogies they have received in the inscriptions; and
there certainly are no collateral circumstances connected with
the history of that period, which justify the boundless pretensions

to good government, advanced by Kirti "Nessanga in particular. The
term of his reign is apparently too short, in the disordered state of

the country at that epoch, to have realized his proud boast, similar

to that of Alfred " that gold bracelets hung up near the highways
should remain untouched, " followed by precepts not unworthy of

the memorable sentiments preserved in the same British sove-

reign's will, " that it was Just the English should for ever
remain as free as their own thoughts. " It appears also to be
quite certain that Kirti Nessanga was not involved in any foreign

war. The fame of his prowess in arms, set forth in these in-

scriptions, must consequently have been earned, in his visits to

his royal relations on the continent of India, in pompous Asiatic

pageants, like the renown of our eighth Henry in " the field

of the cloth of gold.
"

The manner in which he is recorded to have put down rob-

bery (by bribing the thieves) is one of the most curious and
certainly most questionable among his political measures, but
during the time that a considerable portion of the population

was composed of migratory foreigners, stray bands of robbers,

whom it was impossible to extirpate, might very probably have
established themselves among the fastnesses of the mountains

;

and we may pardon the Singhalese monarch for yielding to a
course of doubtful policy, which the want of energy and union
in even European governments, have rendered it necessary for

the traveller to adopt in comparatively modern times.

Taken altogether, the view thus presented of the internal go-
vernment of Ceylon, during the twelfth century, is such as may
well excite the curiosity of the antiquary, encouraged as he
must be by the certainty that the pursuit will be rewarded by
the discovery of important historical facts, characteristic of the

principles of Asiatic government. We find the royal charity ostenta-

tiously recorded, after the oriental custom ; but at the same time, we
perceive the head of the state anxious to relieve, or at least

to acquire the reputation of having relieved, distress, and pro-

moted the prosperity of his subjects, by reducing taxation and
constructing works of public utility. As, however, all improve-

ments under a despotic government must depend upon the cha-
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racter of one individual, it is not smprising that the isolated

eiforts of a few rulers should have had so little permanent ef-

fect upon the general welfare; nor lhat the people who could

appreciate the #ood qualities of a patriotic sovereign should have
relapsed into comparative barbarism, beneath the yoke of sub-

sequent weak and imbecile rulers.

The y reservation of the instil u1 ions of the land, and the main-
tenance of the agricultural prosperity of the country (on which
the welfare of the inhabitants chiefly depended) were both of

a character which equally required the unremitting exercise of

the powers of an energetic ruler ; and it will hirve been seen,

by the events recorded in the Epitome, that the condition of the

country throughout, the period embraced in that sketch, wholly
depended on the individual character of the reigning sovereign,

or the minister, to whom the government of the kingdom may
have been entrusted.

No. I.

THE INSCRIPTION at MIHINTELE.

On the 10th day of the ICth vear, after the regal canopy had beet:

elevated b> £iri Sapgabodhi Abhaya IV! aha Raja v do was born unto
^bhaba Sala Mewan Malta Raja, an illustrious Cshettry, of thed>oasty
of Okaaka, which is the pinnacle of the glories of the Cshettrya race,

in the radiant womb of Queen DeWoogon Bisauw Who r\as of the

same raie, who having held the dignities i : a • aa a and mahapaa,
in proper course succeeded, to the kingly office and illuminated
Lakdiwa b with the effulgence of his majesty, the sovereign lord*

the brother of the eminent iYlaha Sen, voluntarily made a covenant
with the sebctof the priesthood of Saig rri i . t« and of Abhayagiri-
wihare, to the effect that the Abhayag .:e shall conform to

the antienlly establisl ed institutes of the Saigiri wihare, and that the

same regulations shall be in force respecting the priests of t'.ds

wjhare, as veil as the workmen, the servants, the offices, the re-

ceipts, and the expenditure thereof, and consequently made the

following ordinance

:

That the Bhikshit t priests resident at this wihare, shall make
it a constant practice to rise at the dawn, meditate on the

ft A'paa or Aadipaada.
. t> • 1 r\ax~ t cm .

r,
, ,, / ,. , \. Principal Offaeers 01 State.

Maliapau or Mahaadipaada. '

b Lakdiwa or Lanka dweepa—Tlie Island of Lanka or Ceylon—from tto roo;

XSnka signifying, adorned, eiegant, beauteous.

f
BhiksLu—Priests of the (superior ovdor of Upasampad*
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four preservative d principles, perform the ablution, and then having
attired themselves with tiie cheewera for yellow g-irmentsj in the

manner prescribed in the (Book) Sekhiyawe, iiiey shall resort to

the Etwehera and having- there performed the religious offices, af-

terwards partake of conjee and rice, and shall duly administer

to the priesis who could not attend on account of sicklier, sub.
things, at their respective ceils, as the physa;ians had pre^enjed.
That to th expounders of the Arhiohakma e pitake shall hr as-

sgned 12 cells, to those who preach from the Soottra A /pitake, 7

Cells; and to such of the resident priests, who read lire Vv ineye<?

pitake, 5 cells, with food and raiment.

That when donations are made of acceptable gifts unto the priest-

hood in general, the same shall he duly deiivered unlo them and
shall not he appropriated otherwise.

That all the lands which belong to this wihare and the products
thereof shall he enjoyed by the priesthood in common, and shall not

be subdivided and possessed separately.

That when orders are issued to ihe dependents or retainers, or

when any of them are to be dismissed, it 'shall be with the con-

currence of the whole community of priests and not by the will of

an individual.

The bhikshu priests resident at this wihare shall enjoy in such
manner as is sanctioned, the products of the h.-kis, the orchards
&c. which appertain to the Etweherra— hut none of I hem shall ex-
pend them in places not appertaining to toe Etweherra.

Priest9 that infringe these rules shall cease to dwell in this

wihare.
The priests who act as supervisors of the nikaayas for subsidiary

associations) and those who superintend the various offices, the

Overseers of the villages, the cooks, the writer (of accounts in the

wihare, he that takes account of the incomes,) and the receiver of

the incomes,— all these persons shall he under the general controttl

of the community of Abhayagirri, whose residence, shall be statio-

nary at Etweherra, and who will conduct the internal and exter-

nal services, ai.d manage the receipts and disbursements in unity

and concord.

Persons shall be appointed to furnish necessaries, and assist those

whose business is to receive and to issue provisions— and if any of

the dependents or the priests of this wihare should act contrary

to the regulations, they shall h*- dismissed, after what was duo
from them has been recovered and entries made thereof, but those

whose business it is to recover and collect the incomes shall not

be dismissed.

The servants of the daagey h shall have charge of whatever is

brought to it.

d The four preservative principles—viz.—Meditating on the virtues of Buddha,
Wishing unto all be : Lgs deliverance from woe, Reflecting on the impurity of the

substances which constitute the corporeal frame—and Ihe Contemplation of death.

efg The Abhidharma pitake, the doctrine of Metaphysics, cons'sts of the discourses

or sermons of Buddha, addressed to the g-ds—The Soottre pitake comprises th*

lessons inculcated for the benetit of all beings in general—and the Wineya pfcakf

insists principally of laws &c. for the observance of the Buddhist priesthood,

h Daagey—a house built close to a Daagoba, for the purpose of offerings.
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Those who have services and offices allotted to them shall at-

tend duly at their respective places, excepting those who may have
gone on wihare service to a distance ; those who must attend at
the place where rice is issued, and at the place where rice <*nd

conjee is prepared in the morning, will not be allowed to be
abseut.

Nothing that accrues to the Etweherra and the daagey shall be
given away—nor shall any thing be purchased from the servants.

The servants of the wihare shall not exact services from the
people belonging thereto, nor shall the people be sent out to work
for others.

The ollicers of Etweherra shall take care of the five Yaalas i

dedicated to the Katootnaha Saeya, at Damgamuwa, for the pur-
pose of keeping it in repair, and they shall repair the said Daa-
goba; accordingly—and the 2 KiriyaA (8 ainmonams) granted from
Elgamiya for maintaining the Kiribad pauw shall be expended on
its preservation.

The daagey the magoolmahsalapilemegey (or home of the great
stone imagej the M ahabogev I, the nayadae, the shrine oftheprin-
cess Mininaal dewi, the Katumaha Saeya, the Kiribad pauw
daageb, the daagobas of Etweherra situate on the upper hill and
on the lower hill—the offerings collected at all these places, to-

gether with the 100 kalam m of gold from Etweherra with the 10
yaal;Ai» of paddy, shall be annually expended for the purposes of re-

pairing the daagobas of this temple and the other edifices.

If the servants attached to the daagey and the pilemegey em-
bezzle or squander the offerings rendered thereat, laborious work
shall be imposed on them.

One-third of the (village) Gassagaessi belonging to Kiribad pauvr
with the Sangawaelle thereof—the land contiguous to Manaa wewa
—the land contiguous to the upper and the lower lakes of Lahini-
pauw and the Sangavvella thereof—the ground around the lake Pa-
hadewiia and the ground surrounding the lake Porodcni Pokuna

—

what is derived from these places may be appropriated to the
"Wihare.

It being proper (or a matter of course) to take laud-fees from
the occupiers of temple lands, the same may be levied, but not
from such as are the slaves and menials of the Wihare.

Those who have only assumed the yellow vestments, but engage
in traffic inconsistently therewith, and destroy life (by following the

chase, killing poultry $c.) shali not be permitted to dwell around
the mount.

i Yaal—a score—20 ainmonams extent of land or 20 ainmonams of grain or 2Q

bead of cattle.

j Daagoba

—

i.e. Dhatu-garba, a womb or receptacle for a relic-a monument containing

either a corporeal relic of, or an utensil wkicb had been used by, Buddha.

h Kirriya—two ammonams.

I Bogey—a house built at the foot of a Bo or Pippal tree, for the purpose of
receiving offerings—when furnished with images of Buddha, the Daagey and Bogey
are also called Pilemegey or Image house, and Budugey.

m Kalam or kalanda is the weight of 20 jxiadiu or manjishta seeds «r ef 40

©linda seeds.
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None but proper persons shall be employer! as servants at the
wi hare—The lands belonging to this temple shall he allotted for
services to itself, and shall not he assigned for any other purpose.
Only the regular Services shall he exacted, and not any extra

labour, on account of poya n festivals &e.
Lands belonging to the Etweherra may be allotted to the labourers

and to the wihare slaves in lieu of wages, but neither fields nor
orchards &c. shall be transferred in pnrveny o nor given to then)
in mortgage.

The raw rice, which the dependents of the wihare must furnish

according to the ancient custom, shall alone be received, and vic-

tuals shall not be taken from the other inhabitants— Fees shall not

be exacted from the cultivators, nor shall their cattle be seized by
the dome; lies, for the purpose of employing the cattle to labour their

(the domestics') fields.

The hereditary service fields shall not be resumed even in cases

of disobedience, nor shall damage be done to the gardens, nor the

trees or plants be cut down.
Throughout the domains of this wihare, neither palm trees nor

mee trees p nor any other fruitbearing trees shall be felled, even
with the consent of the tenants.

If a fault be committed by any of the cultivators, the adequate
fine shall be assessed according to usage, and in lieu thereof, the
delinquent shall be directed to work at the lake in making an
excavation (not exceeding) 16 cubits in circumference and one cubit

in depth— if he refuse so to labour, the assessed fine shall be levied.

After paying the allotted wages to those who are entitled thereto,

the rest of the revenues of the lands belonging to this wihare
shall be entered in books by the proper officers, so that the same
may be uuder inspection.

The daily expenditure on account of the maha paatra q and the

hired servants and the repairs, shall be written in books, and ac-

counts kept of the contents or the store room by the appointed
persons respectively—every month these accounts shall be collected

into one account, and at the end of each year, the 12 months' ac=

counts shall be formed into one lekam, or register, to be produced
before the assembled priests and there disposed of. Auy of the ser-

vants who should infringe this regulation shall be fined and dis-

missed from the service.

» Poya days are those of the new and the full moon, the first and the last quarter.

o Parveny signifies hereditary or ancestorial, and also heritable.

p Mee tree—the Madhudruma—a description whereof is given in the 1st voh
of the Asiatic Researches.

q Maha paatra or the great bowl—a well endowed wihare is furnished with a

patra or bowl of a large size, which is filled with offerings of rice and other

•stables on particular occasions.
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No. 2.

ON THE SECOND ROCK.

To the priest who lias the superintendence of the several nikaayas^
(or associations), one naeliya r of rice daily, for the bana * at

the wass season t, 1 Kalenda and 4 akas v of gold, and foi the
bana at the conclusion of the wass a like quantity.

To the superintendent of a village, wages of 5 kiriiyas and a
daily allowance of 1 naeliya of rite— 15 kalendas yearly for flower
jnoney. The cook

?
the wihare writer, the rajakariya writer, the

receiver of the revenues, and the principal attendant, shall each,
have 5 kiriyas—a waiter shall have 1 kiriya and 2 payas u with
2 adamanaas w of rice—a number of watchmen at the rate of 2
payas, with 1 adatnanaa of rice— a manager of the festivals, 1
kiriya with a farm ih Damiya, awd 3 kalendas, 2 aka yearly as
flower uioney—an attendant on the officiating person 1 kiriya and
a farm in Damiya.

For cloths for the great buddhist festival called Somnas, 1 ka-
lenda.
To a plaisterer 1 paya, with 2 patas x of rice—To a scavenger,

and to a maker of sandals, each 1 kiriya and 2 payas, with 2
admanawas of rice—to one who spreads cloths (for the ceiling) to

the roof 2 payas with a farm in Damiya—for cloths used at th«
great buddhist festival called Roovanasoon, 1 kalenda— to him that
Spreads cloths on the floor 2 payas and a farm in Damiya— to the
person employed in whitewashing 2 payas with 1 adamanaa and
1 pata of rice— to each of the 11 persons who furnish lime, 2 payas
and a farm in Damiya.
To each of the four wattanaawaeri 1 adamanaa of rice, with 2

payas as diwel y.

It is proper that when the bhikshu priests of this wihare re-

ceive garments according to their stations, that he who is provided
shall make a distribution of such garments amongst those who are
in want thereof.

To each of the two receivers of the revenues 2 payas with 1
adamanaa and 2 patas of rice.

To a warder of the granary 2 payas, with 1 adamanaa and 2 pa-
tas of rice.

To the yetamawa 1 paya, with 1 adamanaa and 2 patas of rice*

r Naeliya—a measure containing 4 chundoos.

s Bana—speech, discourse, sermon.

t Wass—the rainy season, commencing with the day of the full moon in tl 9

anonth of Essela August and lasting 3 months, during which the Buddhist priests

are enjoined to remain stationary.

« an aka—is equal to two and half manjadies or mauj'mhta seed : in weight—
9 akas make a kalenda.

v paya—a paela or quarter of an ammonam.

w adamanaa—a naeliya or measure.

te pata—a handful. y Diwel—hire wages.

p Banagey—a house wherein the bana or sermons of Buodha are pr«acb»d.
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To the warder of the banagey z i paya, with 1 adamanaa and
2 patas of rice.

I'o the person who communicates orders to the menials 2 paya 8,
and to the 24 inferior menials 1 paya each with a kalenda for

clothing, annually.

To an attendant on the priesls 1 kiriya with 1 adamanaa of

rice— 1 kiriya and 2 payas from the village Nalologama to each
of tin- 12 cooks— to the hradservant 1 adamanaa and 1 pata of rice.

— to each person who dresses ^ictuals and also procures the fuel

."? adamanaas of rice— to one who supplies fuel but does not cook,

and to one who is employed on enands 2 adamanaas of rice each

—

and to one who only cooks but does not fetch the fuel, 1 adamanaa
of rice—to the chief thatcher (or tiler) 2 payas with I adamamia
and 1 pata of rice, and to each of the 11 inferior lhatchers Cor tilers)

2 payas with 1 adamanaa of rice— to each of the 5 potters who
furnish daily 5 chatties, 1 kiriya—to a pntra manufacturer who
supplies every month 10 patras and ten water pots, two kiriyaswith
2 adamam>ns of rice—to the person who furnishes a water strainer

monthly, 1 kiriya and 2 payas—To a physician, a regular allow-

ance with a farm in Damiya— to a surgeon 2 payas— to a niadonwa
1 kiriya and 2 payas with a farm in Danny a.

The village of Karedeygama allotted as diwel for in, lieu of
tjcagps) to the receiver of the dues of the daagey, lo the overseer
of the tenantry, to the writer of the accounts of dues and service

aficf to the three superintendents of works.
Four farms or homesteads in Damiya to the persons who furnish

rosin or incense—and an allowance from this village for furnish-

ing oil to the daagey—also 2 kiriyas in this village to the two
persons who supply flowers for offerings at the daagey and who
sweep away the withered flowers, also a farm in Damiya— 2 ki-

riyas in the village Sapoogamiya to the cultivator of Lotos flower*

for supplying 120 flowers monthly—and 2 kiriyas to a painter—one
raelia of rice to the warder of the daagey.
The village Gooneygama lo the 6 persons who supply incense

for the Mahabudugey, to the Preacher of bana, to the Schoolmas-
ter, and to six devotees—2 payas from this village to the person
who supplies flowers for the mahabudugey with a farm in Da-
miya—two farms in Damiva to the suppliers of incense at this vil-

lage— to the person officiating at the shrine of the great stone-

statue fof Buddha) and to his assistant, 2 payas with 1 adamanaa
and 2 patas of rice.

To the suppliers of oil and strainers for the daagey, and the
like for the pelemegey, and to an examiner, 1 kiriye and 2 payas/
with two adamanaas of rice each.
To the chief builder * * and to two master carpen-

ters, and 8 inferior carpenters, and two braziers, the village Wa-
doodeweygama— 1 kiriya to each of the two stone cutters, and 3

kiriyas to each of the two goldsmiths— to each of the two black-
smiths 1 kiriya—to the lime-burners the \illage Soonooboidewey-
s.;ama— to 6 carters the village Dunumugama— 2 pejas as diwel
with 1 adamnaa of rice to each of the twelve labourers; and to

tneir overseer, employed in effecting the repairs 1 kjriya with i

adauuinaa and 1 pata of rice,
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Two payas to each of the 3 warders of the three sacred edifices

Nawagoona inaha saeya, Nettewiya maha saeya, and Ambu'u Daa-
goba. A farm in the village Damiya to each person employed in

keeping clean and in good order the different daagobas at Etweherra,
on the upper bill and on the lower hill.

Thus are servants appointed to attend at the daagey, the pile-

megey, and the banagey, and moreover two washers have been
appointed to wash the cloths, the vestments, and the bed linen, 3

kiriyas being allotted to each of them in the village Magoolwewa
The services and dues from all the lands belonging to this wi-

hare shall be regularly obtained— there shall be concord, and no
contention, so that the institution may prosper. According to the

Supply of water in the lake, the same shall be distrihuted to the

Wihare lands in the manner formerly regulated by the Tamuls.
Kone of the lands belonging to this Wihare shall he transferred in

parveny, nor mortgaged— those who have thus gotten any thereof;

shall not be allowed to retain possession but the same shall be
resumed for the Wihare. To ensure prosperity to the Institution

these regulations shall be strictly obeyed.

No. 3.

The Inscription on the Great Tablet at Pollonnarowe
Adoration to the Saakya-Lion (i e Buddha the Lion, or noblest

Individual of the Race of Saakija.)

"Weera Nissankha Malla, the perfectly-conversant with the sublime
Religion, the lamp which illumined) the whole world, the protector
of the earth and the fountain of renown, was conceived in the womb
of the queen Paarwati Maha Devi unto the king Sree Java Gopa,
the glory of the dynasty which reigned in the city of Singhapura,
in the kingdom of Kalinga, on the continent of Damkadiwa « which
is the birth place of Buddha, b Bodui-Satwayo, c and Chak-
xrawartues t/—and having grown up amidst regal splendour, was
invited by the king, who was his senior kinsman to come and reign
over his hereditary kingdom of I.ak Diva. Consequently he de-
parted from his native city and landed on this island in great
pomp and state, in the year 1700 after the period when Wijaya
Raja, a descendant of the aerovolant sovereign Kalinga Cbakkra-
wartee, of the illustrious and virtuous race of Okaake, e landed on
the island of Lak Diua, which by the command of Buddha was

a The insular continent whereof Ceylon is one of the appurtenant Islet*.

b One who has attained perfection of wisdom.

« One who is in the course of attaining perfection—a Buddha w petto.

d Sovereign of the whole world.

e Okkaka—also called the Saakya wangsa, and Manu wangsa, the descendant*
•f Vaiwaswata Manu, who was appointed at the first .social compact, the Maha
Sammata or Grand Congress, to rule over mankind—hence hi* title of Maha Saxft-
wa»a Rajjuruwo.
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placed under the tutelary care of the god?, and having extirpated

the Yakshas,/ made it an abode of mankind— and Inning been
installed in the ollice of Aipaa (viceroy or pririie miniate?) enjoyed
the luxuries of regality, and having been accomplished in the ait

of war, as well as in all the other branches of knowledge, which
form the circle of the arts and sciences, he, in due order of regal
succession, received the sacred unction, and being then crowned,
was installed king. At the festival of his coronation he was in-

vested with a glory which filled the firmament, and overpowered all

beholders; and with such daring courage that when he was taking
diversion in a forest, a furious she-bear having rushed toward?
him, he laid her and her whelps dead at his feet. When lie tra-

versed a dry desert and wished for water, an unexpected cloud.

instantly poured down an abundant shower— his royal prowess was
such that, like the spring of the noble lion, nothing could withstand
it—when he went to enjoy the bath, and a huge pofanga ap-
proached him there, he turned aside and said (to t/ie snake) " thou
knowest what thou deservest, " whereupon the snake stun-- i self and
sacrificed its life. His irresistible majesty was such that the state

elephant no sooner saw him than he roared the shout of triumph
and took the king on his back—his glorious presence gladdeneth
all beholders. Thus glorified, his majesty the great king Sini San-
gabo Kaalinga Paraakrama Baku Weeraraja Nissarika JMnlla Ap-
prati Malla dispersed his enemies as the sun over the summit of
tJdaagala (dispelleth darkness)—and causing the smiles of ihe coun-
tenances of his people lo expand with gladness, exercising power
and enjoying regal delights like another Sekkra Bkwindra, g
in benignity resembling the full-moon, in firmness the mountain
Meru, /« in profundity (of knowledge) the great Ocean, in patience
the earth, and occupying his station like a Calpa Wurkshaj pro-
duced by the merits of his subjects, his majesty considered thus:
The malice of some people, and the anxiety of others to main-
tain the rights of their respective families have been heretofore,

and may prove hereafter, the source of danger to our dynasty, and
being moved with benevolence towards the people he confirmed to

them the privileges appropriate to the different families, and re-

linquished the revenues of five years—he reduced the rate of taxes
On arable lands imposed in former reigns, and fixed the Oroo

—

j
duty at one aminonam three pelahs for every one ammonam's ex-
tent ********. He relinquished
the tax on the dry grain produced on chenas, the cultivation of
which is attended with distress, and ordained that such tax should
cease for evermore. He quenched the fire of indigence with showers
of riches, consisting of gold-coin, copper, bell-metal, gold, silver,

/ Yakshas, Daemons.

g Sekkra Dewendra—i e Sekkra the lord of gods—Indra, whose mansion ie on
the summit of Sumevu and who governs this nether world and the two lowest of
the Diwa Lokas or Divine worlds, viz. the Chaatunnaha Raajike and Taawatingsa.

h Meru, Sumeru, Sineru—the mountain in the centre of the Sakwula or world,
analogous to the north pole.

i Calpa Wurksha—a tree which gives all that is desired-.

j Otte—an unit—a tithe or tenth.
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pearls, precious stones, vestments and jewels. He appointed mi-
nisters and others, whom lie provided with lands, slaves, cuttle,

houses and various other riches in abundance.—he reconstructed the
embankments of great lakes, watercourses and weirs, which had
remained neglected man) years in the three k kingdoms (or Cantons
of the Inland) ali which he restored to prosperity, and granted to

the inhabitants thereof the boon oi security and other gifts. He
appointed judges io many provinces to remove injustice, and con-
sidering that iobbers committed robberies throu.h hunger for

wealth, he gave them whatever riches they desired and thus re-

lieved the country from the dread of thieves; and by establishing

order amongst the dwellers in forest; and the duellers in villages

he removed the thorns fof ann'oyarfoe J. According to the sacred
injunctions of the doctrine of Buddha, he also expelled the un-
righteous from the religious communities and thus freed the country
in general of the thorns (of evil doers). He provided the four

requisites I for the comfortable maintenance of the holy priesthood,

and every year caused priests to be ordained, and bestowed gifts

of Katt'hink &c. m and, as in former times, assigned extensive

estates and lands of lesser extent (m the wiharesJ
Having greatly promoted the interests of the doctrine n and ad-

vanced the same as well as the sciences, by bestowing suitable

gifts on professors of the religion and on professors of the sciences,

and considering that die coniinuance of the religion ami of the sciences

depended on the royal dynasty, he sent to the country of Kalinga
an;! caused many princesses of the Soma—Surya Wangsa (Luni-
Solar Race) to be brought hither, married the royal virgins to

his son tiie exalted Weera Baahu and increased (he royal family.

His majesty wearing the crown and bein^ decorated with the
royal ornaments, caused himself, as well as the chief queens Kaa-
lin a Subbaddra Maha Devi, and Gangaa Wansa Kualinga Maba
Devi, his son the aforesaid and exalted personage, and his daughter
Sarwaanga Sopnderee, to be weighed in a balance every year, and
by bestowing live times their weight fof goods) on the priests and
bfamins, the blind, the lame, the dwarfish and the deformed and
other destitute and friendless people who thronged from the ton
legions, made them happy and caused a constant supply of rain.

Ali the people who were interested in the cause of the religion

and in the welfare of the country, were therefore affected with the

most submissive fidelity, and devoted their lives to his majesty, who,
having attained the acme of virtue, daily performed acts of merit'

and Caalioga * * th« Tileka o of Puhstipura p
* * * * *

k The three kingdoms or divisions of the realm—Roohoona, Maayaa, Pihitti.

I The 4 requisites —viz. raiment, victuals, lodging, and physic or such delioaci»i

as the aged aud infirm reijuire.

m Kvtthlne—yellow garments bestowed after the wass season.

n The doctrine—Soesana—the tenets inculcated by Buddha.

& The tileka—an ornamental circlet of saadal &c. on the forahead,

f Pulastipura—the city of rolloimarovre.
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No. 4.

Inscription on the same Tablet at Pollonnarowe.

Having gladdened the people with showers of riches, when ho
visited the villages, town and cities, and explored the fastnesses and
the stiongholds and secure places 01 mountains and in forests, at

the time he made the tour of this Island, he built wihares in every

part of the country, and also ihe great Meyangoona wihare, and
having caused the silting and the erect images in the cave of Dam-
bulla to be gilt, at the cost of a sum of 10,000 ;q and having made
offerings of valuables, worth a sum of 7 latest!as, to the great

Ruanweli Saeya at Anooraadhapoora, he caused statues to be made
of the Dewetas who rejoiced at the said puja, and had the same
gilded and placed in proper situations. Having thus restored to

its ancient condition the island of Lakdiva, the receptacle of the
efficacious doctrines of Buddha, * * *

* apprehending evil, to Dambadiva (he proceeded)
attended by a completely organized army ^composed f squadrons
of horses, elephants, chariois, and foot soldiers, ) and consistently

with his cognomen of the dauntless and irresistible warrior, *
* * he proclaimed his royal prowess, * *

and appointed champions to go and challenge battle * *

whereupon, each declaring that he was able to accomplish it alone
prepared to go forth to the fight. * * *

Let only our lives be spared * * *

it shall be even as thou shouldst vouchsafe to command * *
* * With many gifts (rendered in token of inferiority of
prowess) and a great multitude of people from the Solee country,

* and having formed friendly alliances with
the peaceably disposed princes of the countries of * *

Carnata, Nell< oroo, Gowda, Caalinga, * *

Having thus daunted them by his energy, he brought the gifts which:
he had received from the different countries, to Ramesswera r ; he
caused himself to be weighed in a balance *

and as a lasting memorial, he there built a Dewalle to which he
gave the name of Nissankeswera * * *

In compliance with the supplications of the kings of Dambadiwa to
relieve them from fear, he returned with the said army to Lakdiva,
and making this reflection—In this world I ha\e no enemies,
therefore I shall apply myself to the conquering of enemies fof the
neKt world) he proceeded to build the three alms houses which
were called Nissankha-Daana Saalaa and many others, in bis own
and in many other countries, and furnished each of them with
utensils of gold and of silver and with abundance of victuals, so
as to vie with a (.'alpa Wurksha, and in order to witness in person
the rejoicings of the mendicants who received food thereat, lie built
another alms house which he called Nissankha Daana Mandape,
he dedicated his son and his daughter to the Paatra and the Da-
ladaa relics, and afterwards redeemed them by offering up in their

stead a Dagoba of solid gold and other valuables. He caused to

q 10,000 supposed to mesiH so many kaarihaapana or pagodas.

r Rainisserara.
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be built of stone a Dalada Temple with a covered terrace around
it, and an open hall decorated with wreaths and festoons, and
likewise gateways and walls, and the whole of such exquisite work-
manship that beholders should be delighted and thereby merit
Swarga r and Mors ha ; s he then caused another structure to be
formed to shelter under its roof th<? Dagoba and the principal tem>
pie, he also caused a Uuanweli Dagoba to be constructf-d on thn
north sids of the royal dwelling, of 80 cubits in height and s r-

rounded it with walls having gateways, and with cells for the
residence of priests; thus he ensured the prosperity of the religion

and the country. Moreover, Lanka * * being sacred ground
and possessing sacred qualities beneficial to sentient beings, he en-
joined the preservation * * * exhorted them to

abstain from those evils * to preserve the honor of

their respective families * * to be loyal * * *

considering that when princes award penalties for offences, they only
act as physicians who prescrib for diseases of the lody,

and exercise their power in order to restrain from crime and so

prevent falling into hell * * to understand that conspiracies

are invocations to bring on death; co have a sense of gratitude,
* * * to be assiduous in their exertions for the mainte-
nance of the regality, inasmuch as these thi their subsistence

to kings and princes * * * Tueiefore having received

from them titles, etiices, and ri< * * ought not to

be. Now some of the Gowi t tribe * * * *

* * * * it is proper to the king-

dom, even by placing in the seat of royalty, the sandals worn by
a former sovereign * * Enemies to the doctrines of

Buddha ought not to be installed in Lakdiva, which is appropriate

to the Kalinga Dynasty, for that would be like substituting a poison

tree for a Calpa Wurksba ; but if princes of the Kaalinga U'angsa

to whom Lakdiva has been peculiarly appropriate since the reijjn

of Wijaya Raja, be sought for and brought ?r they will prove

worthy rulers and preserve the religion .. uuntry. Aspire

to attain the felicities of both worlds, reflecting that virtue doth

conquer the universe. Future sovereigns are thus affectionately

exhorted by Kaalinga Nissankha, king of Ceylon. This engraved
stone is the one which the chief minister Unawoomandanawan
caused the strong men of Nissankha to bring from the mountain
Saegirriya at Annooraadhapoora, in the time of the lord Sree Kaa-
linga Chakkrawarti.

r Swarga—that state of happiness which consists chiefly in the exquisite gratifi-

cation of the five senses.

'-' s Monksha—i e—extrication; salvation from the trammels of existence—annihi-

lation—this is the Buddhist idea of Nerewana and thus differs from the Hindoo

notion of Mbksha, which is the dissolution of individuality and absorption iuto toe

Divine Essence.

t Gowi, or Agriculturist
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No. 5.

"Inscription on the Dambulla Rock—a. d. 1200.

The sovereign lord of Lanka, Paraakrama Baaha Chakkrawarte,
of the dynasty of Kaalinga, (surnamed) the heroic and invincible
royal warrior, gloriously endued with might, majesty, and wisdom,
and like the placid moon radiant vtith cheering and benignant
qualities, the liege lord of Lakdiva by right of biltb, deriving descent
from the race of VVijaya Raja, who extirpated the demons and peo-
pled Ceylon and was an object of veneration to the other royal
dynasties of Danvbadiwa, whose renown extended over the whole
world; having dispersed his enemies as the brilliant orb of the sun
over the summit of the mountain of the morn dispelled) darkness,
and having extended the canopy of his dominion over the whole
island, enriched the inhabitants who were become impoverished by
inordinate taxes, and made them opulent by gifts of lands, cattle

and slaves, by relinquishing the revenues for five years and res-

toring inheritances, and by annual donations of five balanced weights

( equipoises of the King's person ) consisting of gold, precious
stones, pearls, silver, &e. and from an earnest wish that succeeding
kings should not again impoverish the inhabitants of Ceylon by
levying excessive imposts, he ordained that the revenue should be
at the rate of 5 pelahs with a madarang a of four ridies, or 1 am-
inonatn 3 pelahs with a madarang of a pagoda for each ain-

monam (of land according to the fertility thereof) and con-
sidering that those who laboured with the billhook i;i (charing)
thorny jungles (for cultivation) earned their livelihood distress-

folly, he ordained that they should be always exempt from the tax.

He also made it a rule that when permanent grants of land may be
made Jo those who had performed meritorious services, such behests
should not be evanescent like lines drawn upon water, by being-

inscribed on lea\es, a material which is subject to be destroyed
by rats and white ants, but that such patents shall be engnued
on plates of copper so as to endure long unto their respective

posterities.

Thrice did he make the circuit of the island, and having visited

the villages, the towns, and the cities, and having explored the
places difficult of across, the fastnesses surrounded with water, the

strongholds in the midst of forests, and those upon steep hills, he
had as precise a view of the whole as if it wore an amlaca b

on the paint of his hand; and such was the security which he
established, as well in the wilderness as in the inhabited places, that

even a woman might traverse the country with a precious jewel
and not be asked, what is it? When he had thus insured safety

in this island, he longed to engage in war, and twice dismayed
the kings of Paandu, and having accepted the royal maidens and
also the elephants and horses with other tributes of homage which

a Madarang— at present sonifies a tine paid by a cultivator to a proprietor of

te.nd on receiving it for cultivation.

b A precious slone which if held in the hand towards any quarter, every object

ia that direction becomes visible ; a kind of prism.
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they sent him, he formed friendly alliancs with such of the primes
of Choda, of Gowda, and of many other countries as duly appre-
ciated his good will, but by his personal \alous struck terror into
those who esteemed not his friendship; and be caused princesses
to be brought unto him from each or those countries, with other
tributes of homage, and as then there remained no hostile kin^s
throughout Dambadiwa to waj;;e war against him, he tarried srt

Rajameswara, e where he ra^le donations bf balance! weights, con-
sisting of valuables, and thus enriched the poor and satisfied the
needy. He then caused obelisks of victory formed of stoae to be
set up as lasting monum nts, and having built a dewalle consist-
ing of rive divisions, departed thence with his army composed of
lour regular bodies and returned to Ceylon. Then reflecting that
albeit he had no enemies here, he might possibly encounter ene-
ndes hereafter, he caused alms houses to be erected at many places
in Dambadiwa, as well as in this Island, and caused alms to be
distiibuted constancy. He also caused gardens and fields to be
cultivated, and dwellings for priests to be formed upon the hill
jRankchokalooheenne, wherein is situate the cav« of Dambulu Lenfe
Having a perfect knowledge of the doctrines of Buddha, he promoted
the cause of reli^ioa and also the interests of science, he restored}
the ruined fanes, and the roads, which were destroyed in conse-
quence of the calamities which had befallen the land during former
reigns, and (re-) built the wihaies in the city of Anooraadhapoora„
in Kelaniya, M^woogone and many other places ; he expended vast
riches and within this wihare he caused to be made 72 statues
of Buddha in the recumbent, the sitting:, and the standing posture,
and having caused them to be gilt, celebrated a great puja at the
cost of 7 lacks of money, and as is thus lecorded upon litis *tooe
gave (to this cavej the name of* Svvarna giriguhaa^a.

No. 6.

Engraven on a Tablet formed on a rock at Pollonnarowe*

Saahasa Malla, of the illustrious race of Raalinga, having been
brought over from the country of Kaalinga and installed king of
Ceylon by the fortunate chieftain, has rewarded him with extensive

lands arid other riches, which being the sacred gifts of gratitude,

ought to be guranteed unto him.

After the demise of Nissankha Malla wlo formerly reigned in
Ceylon, and subsequent to the immersion (of the ashes) of a num-
ber of kings who succeeded him and had like so many dimunitive

stars twinkled after the sun had gone down, when Cejlon being
without a ruler was as a dark night without a dawn, Kooloon-
doottetti Abo-nawan, a chieftain of Ceylon, who bore a great affec-

tion for his country and was endowed with wisdom, virtue, honor,

and other qualities befitting a statesnidn, advised with bis old and
constant friend Kumbodal-nawan, another patriotic chieftain, and

u Raansserara. * i, e, Ca,ve of the golden mounlaiu.
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saying, a kingdom without a kintr, like a ship without a steersman,
cannot prosper, and is as cheerless as a day without sun; and the
religion of Buddha has nothing to depend upon for support in the
absence of the discus of domination— Wijaya Raja having extir-

pated the yakshas from the island of Ceylon, converted it as it

were into a ground-plot free of roots and slumps, and therefore
the kings of that dynasty protected this country with great assi-
duity—they resolved, saying, we shall send to the country of Kaa-
linga and have the younger brother of Nissankha Malta Suamy
who formerly reigned here, to be brought hither, and so we shall
preserve the religion and the country—and in pursuance of their
resohe, they dispatched thither the loyal and accomplished chief-
tain Mallikaarjuna to invite the prince, namely ;—Sirri Sangabo
Kaalinga Wijayubaahu Kaja stirnamed Saahasa Malta because of
his surpassing prowess, who was born at Singhapura of the queen
Laka Maha Devi, to the king Sree Gopa Raja, a descendant of
Kaalinga Chakkrawarti, who was sovereign of the whole (of thisj

Sakwela and was of the illustrious race of Okaaka. The prince was
accordingly conducted with great pomp to the town of Kahakondo
palfanama in the Solee country where he was attired in rich vest-

ments and jewels, and was served as became one who was expected
to fill the royal office. The malecontent chieftains who, hearing of
this, caused tumults with the design of establishing themsevles in

power, and who hated raonarchs because they inflicted punishments
and granted rewards, thereby to protect the country and promoto
religion, were subdued within two years, and then, as it were the

elevating and d :splaying of the full-moon, they brought forth the

prince and having embarked him at. an auspicious moment and
duung a fortunate stellary coincidence, conducted him in safety over

the sea and over the land, and the triple kingdom being brought
under the shelter of one regal canopy, he received the sacred unction

at an auspicious moment and under a fortunate astcrism, on Wed-
nesday tlie I2lh day of the encreasing moon, in the month
Binera, at the completion ot 1748 .sears and 27 days of the era

of Buddha.
In reward of this transcendent exploit, he, in the very first year

of his reign, invested the said chieftain with the native of the dignity

of Senewirat, and appointed him prime minister, and because the

mother of such offspring deserved to have much ren.lered unto her,

he conferred on the said chieftain's mother the title of Lanka Tileke

Devi, and caused her to be invested with a girdle of gold and
bestowed on her many valuable gifts.

Inasmuch as it is a duty incumbent on kings to reward and
protect those who have dime exploits in theii service, it is enjoined

and thus recorded on stone that future kings shall not resume the

lands and the retinue and other r;ches whim have been granted

to this chieftain Lak Wijaya Senewi, to last so long as the sjn
and the. moon should euoure, but that the; shall guarantee the same
on these terms and so perpetuate taeir own dynasty.

If seeing this, ministers and others entrusted with the administra-

tion of the government, should yet arrogate these things to them-
seives, Or confiscate them for the kiug, they will be as suuverters

of the kingdom, they will be as outcasts, and they will be like
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unto dogs and carrion crows. Therefore let those who are really

loyal and desirous of guarding their sovereign lord, secure unto this

person all the wealth which has been bestowed on him.

The rewards conferred by the king Saahasa Malla of the Kaa-
linga dynasty on the fortunate Ceylouese chieftain who was stead-

fastly resolved on preserving the kingdom, ought to be guaranteed
to him by future sovereigns, so that the Kaalinga dynasty may en-
dure as long as the sun and the moon, and also by persons in

authority, so that the rewards of their loyalty may be likewise

ensured unto them.
Sirri Sangabo Weera Raja Nissankha Malla, of the ra-e of Kaa-

linga, and Chakkrawarti fSole sovereign of this kingdom) hav-
ing established order iu Ceylon and brought the whole country
under one canopy ; having relinquished the revenues of five year*
and thereby relieved the people of Ceylon from the distresses oc-

casioned by the exactions of former kings; having distributed yearly
five times his own weight of valuables, and bestowed titles and
lands, slaves and cattle, gold, precious stones, vestments and jewels
and various other riches and thereby caused gladness * *

;

having caused places of shelter to the necessitous to be constructed
in other countries as well as in his own kingdom, and abundance
of alms to be dealt out thereat; having surveyed the whole country
and explored all the strongholds, and established the prosperity of
the country and of the religion; having then, through a vehement de-
sire of engaging in war, proceeded to Dambadiwa, followed by au
army complete in all the four constituent hosts, and challenged to

battle and meeting with no opponent, but seen the gifts of homage,
consisting of royal virgins gold &c. which were presented by the
priuces of Pandu * *

, and having then set up
the staff of victory, he returned to Lakdiva and reigned in ac-

cordance wilh the 10 precepts of government, during which period
he caused the Kuanwaeli dagoba to be constructed and beheld the
"work from the rock whereon this is inscribed—Success !

—

[ N. B. The words in parentheses have been interpolated in
order to explain more clearly the sense of the original.]—Ee.
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REVISED CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE

OF THE

SOVEREIGNS of CEYLON,

In the chronological portion of the Epitome of the History-

of Ceylon, some trifling errors were committed, occasioned

partly by the haste in which that contribution for the Almanac

of 1833 was compiled, and in part by inaccuracies of the press.

As none of these errata can now be rectified without derang-

ing, to the extent of each error, all the subsequent dates, this

Revised Table has been prepared for the Almanac of 1834.

The following are the dates at which the anachronisms, un-

avoidably created from the form in which the native histories

have been compiled, admit of correction.

B. C. Bud.

543

Y. M. D.

307 230 0'

104 433 9 10

The landing of Wejaya, in the year of Budha's death.

, The arrival of the mission sent by Dharraaasooka, emperor
> of Dambadiva, to establish Budhism in Ceylon, in the first

( year of Devvenipeatissa's reign.

j The deposition of Walagambahoo in the 5th mouth of his

1 reign, and the conquest of Ceylou by the Malabacs.
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B. C.

9i>

A.D.
209

':'o'2

275

301

545

833

1153

1200

1266

J53

752

795

PIS

811

1CE8

1381

1696

1743

1809

1890

Btrt>.

M. D.

This is the date at which, according to the Mahavfanse,
Walagambahoo, on his restoration, founded Abhayaagiri,

being in the 217th year. 1 0th month, and 10th day after

badbism was orally promulgated by the mission sent by
Dharmaasooka. But, accordiog to Singhalese authority, it

is the date at which the doclrines of Budhism were Jirst

reduced to writing in Ceylon, while JFalagambahoo was
still a disguised fugitive. In the former case, there would
be an anachronism of at least 2 years at the restoration

of this sovereign,—which, however, in this uncertainty, as

to the event to which the date is applicable, I have not

attempted to rectify.

f The date of the origin of the Wytooliya heresy, whick

j occurred in the first year of the reign of Waiwahara

j Tissa. The anachronism up to this period is consequently

(_ 6 years; and the error is adjusted accordingly.

The date of a revival of the Wytooliya heresy in the 4th

year of the reign of Goloo Abhaa. At the accession of

this sovereign, so recently after the foregoing adjustment,

there is no auachrouism.

Accession i
, .

Death I
ofMaliaseu—anachronism 4 years—adjusted.

i The date of another revival of the Wytooliya heresy, in the
I2th year of the reign of Ambahaira Sala Maiwan—anachi o-

* nism I year, 6 months—adjusted.

f* The date of the origin of the Wijniwaadiva heresv. in the

i reign of Mitvvella Sen, but the year of the reign is not given.

^ Supposing it to have originated even in the year of hU
J

accession, the anachronism would amount to 4 years

—

adjusted to that extent.

The accession of Praakramabahoo 1st; error 6 years-adjusted.

• The accession of Sahasa Mallawa, which is corroborated

\ by the inscription on the Dambulla rock.

i The accession of Panditta Praakraroa Bahoo 3rd—error

t 7 years—adjusted.

The accession of Bhmvaneka Bahoo 4th—As the term of

the reign of the three immediately preceding sovereigns

is not given, the extent of the anachronism at this date

cannot be ascertained.

In the remaining portion of the history of Ceylon, there is

no want of dates for the adjustment of its chronology, which,

however, it would be superfluous to notice here.

KANDY, nth December 1833. GEORGE TURNOUR.
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